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REPORT OF A CASE OF BRAIN AND SPINAL
CORD SYPHILIS, SHOWING EXTENSIVE

DISEASE OF THE BLOOD-VESSELS.

By ARTHUR V. MEIGS, M.D.

WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THE AUTOPSY AND
MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION.
By GEORGE E. DeSCHWEINITZ, M.D.

A MAN, then 63 years of age, had in January or Feb-

ruary, 1877, a macular syphilitic eruption upon the

face, trunk, and limbs, and, at the same time, a

violently painful iritis. From these disorders he recov-

ered, but continued in rather an ailing condition until

September 13th, when, after having dragged the right

leg, and having been somewhat awkward in walking for

about two weeks, he was seized with right hemiplegia.

The paralysis was not complete, although very pro-

nounced, for he was still able to walk a little ; there was
also decided thickness of speech, although at this time

there was no absolute loss of power of speech. After this

attack, he slowly improved, and was able to be up until

about December 1st, when, after suffering with some dim-

ness of vision and feeling of general malaise and stagger-

ing gait, he was seized with violent vomiting and a fresh

1
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access of paralysis, which was now almost complete, so

that for a time he was unable to walk at all. Again he

improved, but on May 13th, 1878, had another return of

paralysis, which was complete, and there was entire loss

of speech, except that he could say " yes " and " no." In

the latter part of April or early in May, 1880, he had

some vague increase of paralysis, and on May 23d had an

attack, which was so sudden that he nearly fell, and after-

wards complained of a strange sensation upon the left

side. Upon investigation, it was found that there was

almost complete loss of cutaneous sensibility in the left

lpcr

After each of his attacks he slowlv improved, and was

usually soon able to walk with assistance or even alone,

until August 29th, 1881, when he fell upon the floor of his

room and broke the neck of the left femur, after which, of

course, he never walked again, but sat in a chair or lay in

bed. Within two years and a half after the original onset

of his illness, he had twitching of the right leg and trem-

bling, which was often so violent as to shake the bed, and

stiffening of the right leg came on as he was getting about

after the attack of paralysis in May, 1880. May 3d, 1885,

he was slightly out of his head, and had a constant ten-

dency to fall over to the left side in his chair. June 7th,

1885, it was discovered that he had gangrene of the left

heel, which soon extended to the toe, and then increased

in extent until it involved about half of the foot. In

August, a line of demarcation formed, and the gangrene

never extended after that time. 1 There was general cu-

taneous hypereesthesia for about two months before his

death, which took place October :oth, 1885.

Post-mortem examination was made about thirty hours

after death. The spinal cord was removed. Upon
opening its membranes, nothing unusual was observed

until the upper lumbar region was reached, when a

mass was found with the appearance, upon section, of

a cyst containing blood ; this was attached to the dura

' The gangrene was of the dry variety, and there never was the slightest

odor connected with it.
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mater upon the left side. The cord, upon section, at

its upper portion seemed softer than usual, and the

cut surface presented a pitted appearance. The degree

of softening increased progressively from above down-
wards until the lower dorsal region was reached, at

which position, upon section, it was seen to be almost

semifluid. The lumbar cord in its upper portion was
much broken down ; below again it seemed much firmer.

The softening was below the mass mentioned, and at-

tained its maximum degree about three-quarters of an

inch below the mass.

On removing the skull cap, the dura mater was found

to be tightly adherent to it throughout, so that it was re.

moved with difficulty. On examining the dura mater,

some spots seemed thicker than others, and there were

two dark-reddish cedematous-looking spots upon the left

side. Upon the surface of the brain corresponding to the

described areas there were serous effusions in the arach-

noid. The general surface of the brain presented no un-

usual appearance except that the convolutions looked

flattened and narrowed ; its surface seemed rather firmer

than usual. The pia mater could be stripped from the

brain at any portion with perfect ease, coming out with-

out difficulty even from the deeper sulci, and showing the

size and outlines of the convolutions. The inferior surface

of the brain, when examined from before backwards, pre-

sented nothing of note until the crura cerebri were

reached, when it was seen that the left cms was uni-

versally darker in color than the right, its inner edge being

for about one-fourth of an inch dark slate-colored and

ill-defined. Upon section, above the corpus callosum

on the left side the white matter appeared to be nor-

mal. When the left lateral ventricle was opened, there

were seen upon the surface of the corpus striatum two areas

of softened matter which were dark gray in color and al-

most translucent and very soft. The optic thalamus also

showed two spots of softening. Upon section of the cor-

pus striatum, its middle portion was found to be converted

into a cavity containing serous fluid, although the anterior
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and posterior portions looked more natural. The inner

portion of the optic thalamus was soft and reddish. The
right corpus striatum and optic thalamus seemed to be

natural.

When the thorax and abdomen were opened, it was

seen that the amount of adipose tissue was unusually

great, both in the walls of the cavities and in the omen-

tum, and the cavities seemed to be too large for the

organs, which were all shrunken and small. The lungs

crepitated throughout, and there were no adhesions upon

the right side. The left lung was somewhat adherent at

its posterior middle surface. The heart was small, and its

tissue very dark colored. The aortic opening contained

calcareous deposits which were most marked upon the

intercoronary flap of the valve. The aorta was about

twice the natural size, being atheromatous and stiff, but

not pouchy. The mitral curtains were somewhat thick-

ened, but otherwise healthy. The liver was very small,

and of a dark nutmeg color; its surface rough, and the

capsule thickened. Upon section, the tissue of the liver

for a quarter of an inch beneath the capsule was seen to be

lighter colored than the deeper portion, which was very

dark. The gall-bladder was adherent and thickened, and

contained a gall-stone three-quarters of an inch in diam-

eter. The kidneys were small and had a markedly urinous

odor, and were dark nutmeg-colored. The capsules were

thickened and removed with difficulty, and the veins upon

the surface were well marked.

The left femur was found to have been fractured at the

neck, partly within and partly without the joint, and there

was much shortening of the bone, and the seat of fracture

was surrounded with a large amount of callus.

REPORT OF MICROSCOPICAL EXAMINATION.

Ihurt.—The muscular fibres were apparently smaller and

narrower than normal, although this was not determined

by any comparative measurements. Quite numerous young

connective-tissue cells appeared between the fibres. Small
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deposits of yellowish-brown pigment were present in the

muscle fibres, chiefly situated at either pole of their

nuclei.

Kidney.—There was an increased amount of intertubular

connective tissue, and often rich collections of dark-stained

nuclei. The arterioles had thickened walls, especially the

muscular coats, while the increased fibrous coats gradually

united with connective tissue around, which was often well

supplied with nuclei. The cells of the uriniferous tubules

were granular and indistinct. The process was the early

stage of interstitial nephritis.

Liver.—The lesions of a well-marked fatty infiltration

were present. Slight increase of fibrous tissue, and in

many acini indistinct and really granular cells were also

present.

Nervous System.—Parts taken for examination : third left

frontal convolution, left optic thalamus and corpus stri-

atum, left crus cerebri, right optic thalamus, pons, medulla,

spinal cord, and small tumor attached to meninges oppo-

site the upper lumbar cord.

The specimens were hardened for section by placing

them for eight weeks in a mixture of three parts of Miiller's

fluid to one of methylic spirit, with frequent changing

then in dilute alcohol for one week, and finally for forty-

eight hours in absolute alcohol.

These portions were permeated with paraffin, sections

cut and pasted on the slides, the paraffin dissolved, and

the sections stained in situ, thus reducing any distortion

of the relations of the parts to a minimum. The stains

were carmine, picro-carmine, and the double stains car-

mine and sulpho-indigotate of potash. The finer sections

from which this study has been made were cut by Dr.

VVm. M. Gray, microscopist of the Army Medical Museum.
Convolution.—There was a general enlargement of the

capillaries, which were distended with blood, and surround-

ed by dilated lymph spaces. The larger vessels were simi-

larly engorged with blood, and in places rupture of the wall

had taken place and allowed an escape of blood-corpuscles

into the surrounding tissue. The arterioles presented dis-
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tinctlv thickened walls—the thickening was of the coats

outside the intima, and each vessel was surrounded by an

open space caused by absorption and atrophy of the sur-

rounding tissue. The edges of these spaces were frayed

and usually more deeply tinted than the adjoining struc-

tures, and in the immediate neighborhood round and oval

bodies, probably amyloid, were often noticeable. The
ganglion cells were cloudy, often showed beginning pig-

mentation and poor staining, and in places were positively

shrunken.

Left Optic Thalamus and Corpus Striatum.—There was an

extensive degeneration of the normal elements. Such gang-

lion cells as remained were shrunken and cloudy, while in

the major portion of the diseased area there was an entire

absence of nervous elements, which had been displaced

by numerous bands and bundles of sclerotic tissue that

crossed and recrossed one another, leaving intervening

spaces until the whole resembled a coarse lace-work texture.

The blood-vessels were distended with blood, and showed

thickened walls. In the less diseased parts there were col-

lections of small round cells and a very general increase in

the neuroglia.

Left Cms Cerebri.—The cells of the substantia nigrica

showed the usual dense pigmentation, perhaps more so than

normal. Their processes were shortened or absent. An-

terior and posterior to this region distended vessels—some-

times with thickened walls, and here and there in relation

to extravasations of corpuscles—were noted.

Right Corpus Striatum, Medulla, and Pons.—Appearances

similar to what have been described were present in less

marked degree.

Spinal Cord (cervical and dorsal).—The central canal

did not exist as a channel, but was plugged up by its pro-

liferated epithelial elements. In its immediate neighbor-

hood, in the gray matter, extensive thickening of the

walls of the smaller arterioles and capillaries existed, pro-

ducing the appearances of hyaline degeneration. This path-

ological change was present in all degrees from the slightest

thickening up to aggregated masses which surrounded the
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vessel tube. The gang-lion cells were ill-defined, shrunken,

unequally stained, and often markedly pigmented. Their

processes were almost universally shortened and frequently

absent. In addition to spaces around the enlarged vessels,

radiating fissures occurred, especially in the posterior

gray horns, having no relation to vessel walls. No positive

change in the nerve tubules of the white matter was pres-

ent.

The membranes of the cord showed in places collections

of inflammatory cells and vessels with thickened walls.

Tumor.—This was composed of an external envelope of

well-felted, wavy connective tissue, through which a few
young cells were scattered. Internally were the remains of

a tissue composed partly of small round cells, like granu-

lation tissue, and partly of blood-corpuscles and yellow

pigment granules. The growth was probably a gumma.
Cord Opposite the Tumor.—The, cord here showed exten-

sive destructive changes. Nerve-cells and tubes were de-

stroyed, wasted, and pressed apart. Numerous round and
oval bodies were scattered through the degenerated tissue,

which may have been amyloid, or, as Kesteven has suggest-

ed, ends of broken nerve-fibres. The hyaline change in

the vessel walls was here seen in its highest perfection, so

much so as, in some instances, to have entirely occluded

the vessel lumen.

Re"sume' and Remarks.—From this study it is evident that

the lesions may be arranged as follows :

1. Coarse, destructive disease of all tissues of the left

corpus striatum and optic thalamus, and of the lumbar
cord where pressed upon by the tumor.

2. A very general lesion of the blood-vessels, which
manifested itself in the brain by dilatation of the capillaries

and thickening of the walls of the larger vessels, and in the

spinal cord, especially low down, by a typical hyaline de-

generation of the capillaries and smaller arterioles.

3. Scattered areas of degeneration, which were either in

relation to enlarged blood-vessels, and contained blood-

corpuscles which had escaped through rupture, or had no
such relations, and have been described as radiating fis-
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sures. The exact significance of these fissures is doubtful,

and thev mav have been caused by the process of handling

or hardening the specimen. Although Kesteven ' has de-

scribed " radiating fissures which result from loss of the

connective which, in the normal condition, binds together

the nerve fibres into bundles," it seems likely, in the pres-

ent instance, they had no pathological significance. Not
so with the areas relating to blood-vessels, which, at least

in manv spots, had undoubted pathological importance.

4. A quite universal change of the ganglion cells, which

were cloudy, unequally stained, pigmented, and had their

processes either shortened or lost. This appearance is

not always as important as it at first thought seems, espe-

ciallv when it is remembered that the recent experiments of

F. Kreyssig 2 show that poor staining and even vacuolation

of cells may occur from putting tissues hardened in chro-

mates directly into strong alcohol. This method had been

avoided in the present case, and hence it seems fair to sup-

pose the lesion had pathological significance.

Remarks.—The features of this case that seemed to

make it worth reporting were that the man was under
observation from the time of the onset of the first symp-
toms of secondary syphilis to his death, eight and a half

years afterwards, and that there was an opportunity to

make the most extended investigation of the post-mortem

conditions. The history of the patient is sufficiently ex-

act and minute with regard to the dates and mode of

onset of the various attacks, but many of the finer methods
of diagnosis were not made use of, as, for instance, any

study of the electrical reactions and the more delicate

methods of examining the conditions of the organs of

special sense.

It is in a high degree interesting to compare the symp-
toms as they were observed during life in this case with

the post-mortem appearances. There were three distinct

attacks oi hemiplegia, one accompanied with aphasia, and

ition of some points in the Path. Histol. of Spinal Cord." Trans.

Internal. Med. Congress, 1881, Vol. I.

' Virch. Archiv, J!<1. 12.
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after each one great amelioration of the symptoms took

place ; then came on secondary muscular twitching and

contracture, and finally gradual loss of intellectual power.

It seems hardly likely that the cause of these successive

attacks could have been the condition of the left corpus

striatum, for the disorganization of that portion of the

brain substance was so complete that most probably this

was of comparatively recent origin, and the attacks of

hemiplegia which occurred seven years before death were

due to some other cause. The only other possible cause

discovered was the minute extravasations of blood which,

in certain areas, were found in the brain substance around

the arterioles. The old disintegrated sac, which was found

low down in the spinal canal, was probably all that re-

mained of a gumma which had softened down under the

administration of the large doses of iodide of potassium

which this patient took for a long time. This tumor and

the secondary softening of the cord which existed below

it were the only coarse syphilitic lesions which were dis-

covered. There must, of course, have been paraplegia

as a consequence of this, but it was unobserved, owing to

the multitude of other causes that existed to make the

limbs motionless. It cannot be known at what period of

the patient's illness this tumor came on, but this is a mat-

ter of no moment, for there was no true paraplegia either

at the time when paralysis first came on or for a long time

afterwards, as the patient continued to walk a little until

he had the fall which has been mentioned, and which re-

sulted in a fracture of the neck of the femur.

The fact is a most striking one, that, although at first

sight Broca's convolution seemed to present no evidence

of disease, outside of its partaking of the shrunken and
hardened condition which was everywhere evident upon
examination of the brain surface, yet the microscope re-

vealed the existence of a condition of the arterial supply

which, upon careful consideration, was exactly what might
have been expected when the state of the patient's power
of speech and mind were recalled. After the violence of

the hemiplegic attack with aphasia, which occurred more
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than six years before his death, had passed off, the power

of speech seemed nearly normal, but from that time it

gradually declined until, when he died, he had certainly not

more than one-fourth the natural power of communicating

his ideas by speech. His word memory was very poor,

and he had great difficulty both in getting a mental grasp

upon the word he was in need of and then in enunciating

it, and his sentences were always short and ill-constructed,

like those of a young child. At the same time that the

aphasia gradually increased, it may almost be said that

his intellectual powers " sclerosed "—he seemed to have

less thought and less feeling, and became all the time less

and less like a man, and more and more like an animal.

Naturally a man of few words, he became positively

morose in his silence, sitting for hours in his chair, glower-

ing at nothing if undisturbed, and snarling a monosyllabic

answer if asked a question. Still he had his pleasures,

and one of his greatest was to listen to any conversation

that might be going on within his hearing. Although

nothing ever induced him to join in it, either voluntarily or

if asked, still he would often show that his power of mem-
ory was fairly good by letting it be known that he recol-

lected most of what had been said. This condition of

almost complete aphasia, as it finally became, would seem

to offer very strong evidence, if any further evidence is

needed at this day, of the correctness of locating the

speech centre in Broca's convolution, for the way in

which the power of speech gradually declined through

years, and the way in which the blood supply must have

been gradually choked off by the slowly increasing vas-

cular disease were most strikingly in accord.

No thoroughly satisfactory explanation of the cause of

the successive attacks of paralysis, which are so common
in cases of brain syphilis, seems as yet to have been sug-

gested by pathologists, and yet it is one of the most

marked clinical features of the disease. Syphilitic paral-

ysis seldom comes on with the same suddenness as that

caused by hemorrhage or the washing of an embolus into

one of the cerebral arteries, nor is it usually so complete or
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of such long duration. There is commonly some warning

of the onset of an attack of syphilitic paralysis—for some
hours or even for a day before, the patient feels strangely,

or has headache, or there is partial paralysis of the part

subsequently to become completely so, and this fact con-

stitutes usually one of the most valuable and reliable signs

to enable the physician to make a differential diagnosis

between syphilitic and other forms of paralysis. It may
possibly be that the explanation of the recurring attacks of

hemiplegia in this case is to be found in the small extrava-

sations which existed near the blood-vessels in some areas

of the motor tract.

The general hyperesthesia, which was a marked feature

in the last few weeks, was fully accounted for by the men-

ingitis which the post-mortem examination revealed. The
existence of an unusually large bed-sore over the sacrum

coincidently with the meningitis and disease of the cord,

which has been described, would seem to go to show that

it was due to trophic nerve influence, as it has been de-

scribed by Charcot, although the likelihood of trophic

influences being capable of producing such an effect has

been doubted by Green. 1

It is a thing not very uncom-
mon for old people, or those who have aged prematurely,

to have general hyperaesthesia and bed-sores as the last

chapter of some wasting condition which finally ends their

lives, and this goes toward showing the hyperaesthesia

and the meningitis, which certainly caused it in this case,

to have had some more than casual relation with the oc-

currence of bed-sore. This mode of death of old people

does not seem to be commonly known among clinical

observers.

The striking and unusual features of the case may be

briefly summed up as follows:

i. The fact that Broca's convolution, which, upon raa-

croscopical examination, presented no evidence of disease,

was found to have a degree of change in and around the

blood-vessels which fully accounted for the aphasia.

1 " Pathology and Morbid Anatomy," by T. Henry Green, American edition,

page 26.
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2. The exact correspondence there was between the

clinical history of the case, in regard to the constantly in-

creasing aphasia and the slow decrease of the intellectual

powers, and the condition of the blood-vessel system dis-

covered upon microscopic examination— for the supply of

blood must have been slowly cut off from year to year,

thus gradually producing the results observed.

3. The possibility that the successive attacks of hemi-

plegia which occurred in the case, and which were always

preceded bv premonitory symptoms, as is usual in cases

of brain svphilis, may have been due to the extravasations

which were found around the blood-vessels at various

areas in the motor tract.



ON PARAPLEGIA FROM POTT'S DISEASE. 1

By JULIUS ALTHAUS, M.D., M.R.C.P. London,

CORRESPONDING FELLOW OF THE NEW YORK ACADEMY OF MEDICINE ; SENIOR PHYSICIAN TO
THE HOSPITAL FOR EPILEPSY AND PARALYSIS. REGENT'S PARK, LONDON.

IN this short paper I wish to draw attention to some
points in the pathology and treatment of paraplegia

induced by Pott's disease of the vertebrae which ap-

pear to me of physiological interest, and also of some
practical importance ; and in order to give, as it were,

chapter and verse for what I am going to say, I will

begin with a short account of a case of this disease which
was some months ago under my care at the hospital, and
which will serve to illustrate the principal points upon
which I desire to dwell. This was the case of a florid-

looking girl, aged 20, who had been in good health during
childhood, and had not suffered from any manifestation of

the scrofulous diathesis in the glands or other parts, nor
had there been any phthisis in the family of the patient.

There was no history of injury to the spine. She had
been in domestic service until two years ago, when she

had rheumatic fever, which confined her to bed for six

weeks. Soon afterwards, however, she was well enough
to take another situation, in which she remained for nine

months. She then, apparently without any cause, began
to feel pain in the right foot, which presently became very
severe, and was followed by loss of power in the right

leg. This disabled her from attending to her duties.

Eventually the left leg was likewise affected by pain and
paralysis, and the patient was then confined to bed, being

1 Read before the Neurological Section of the Academy of Medicine, Oct.

8th, i836.
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unable to sit, walk, or stand. She was admitted into a

provincial hospital, where she remained under treatment

for four months, but at the end of that time her condition

had not improved, except that the pain was lessened.

On examination, I found that there was almost complete

paralysis of the right lower extremity, from the hip down-

wards, the patient being only able to impress a very slight

movement to the hip-joint. The muscles were flabby, but

apparently not wasted. The faradic and galvanic re-

sponses of the nerves and muscles were obtained with

great facility and an unusually low current strength ; and

there were no qualitative changes, the cathode closing con-

traction appearing before the anode opening contraction,

and cathode closing tetanus being easily induced. The
superficial reflexes were likewise unusually brisk, as prick-

ing or tickling the sole or any other part of the limb ex-

cited considerable jactitations, not only of the right, but

also of the left leg. The same was the case with the deep

reflexes, for the limb was spasmodically thrown about, not

only on tapping the ligamentum patellae, but any point of

the belly of the rectus femoris, the tibia, etc. Ankle

clonus was easily excited, and continued for several min-

utes. There was, however, no tendency to spontaneous

cramps or jactitations, and no muscular rigidity any-

where.

The foot was habitually cold and clammy, and occasion-

ally quite wet ; the coldness was rather less in the leg, and

the thigh was tolerably warm. Round the ankle and on

the instep there were large livid patches which disap-

peared on pressure. There was, however, not the pecu-

liar appearance of glossy skin. The different forms of

sensation in the entire limb were perfectly normal, there

being neither analgesia nor anaesthesia to touch, pressure,

or heat and cold.

The left lower extemity was in all respects less affected

than the right. The patient could bend the knee and

draw the leg a little way up, and had also some little

power in the foot and toes; but all these movements

were very feeble, and she was quite unable to stand on
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the leg. The superficial and deep reflexes were exagge-

rated, but not to the same extent as in the right limb ; and a

higher degree of faradic and galvanic power was required

for eliciting good responses of the nerves and muscles.

The vaso-motor symptoms of coldness, etc., about the

ankle and instep were likewise less developed ; and sensi-

bility in all its forms was perfectly normal.

Examination of the spine revealed an angular deformity

of the ninth and tenth dorsal vertebras, the spinous pro-

cesses being prominent in the centre, while the transverse

and oblique processes protruded laterally. The structures

above the projecting vertebras appeared to be thickened

and indurated ; but the swelling was not painful, nor

tender on pressure or percussion. There had never been

anv pain in the spine. No fluctuation could be made out,

and there was no sign of an abscess, either in the spinal

region or in the psoas muscle, or elsewhere. There was
no increase of temperature in the swelling ; but the flexi-

bility of the spine was much diminished. The commence-
ment of the deformity had coincided with the appearance

of the pain and paralysis in the right leg fifteen months
ago.

There was no affection of the bladder and rectum, no
tendency to bed-sores, and the catamenia appeared regu-

larly every two months. All the other organs and func-

tions of the body were normal.

Under these circumstances, the diagnosis could not be

doubtful. We had evidently to do with caries, probably

non-tubercular, of the bodies of two of the dorsal vertebrae,

with their intervertebral cartilages and accessory liga-

ments ; while the contact of the diseased structures with

the dura mater had led to an inflammation in the external

layers of that membrane, which had resulted in thickening

and the formation of cheesy products pressing on the

spinal cord. In the latter, there was probably some de-

gree of interstitial myelitis set up, more especially in the

crossed pyramidal strands, as shown by paralysis and in-

crease of deep reflexes, and also in the posterior columns,

as shown by the severe neuralgic pain in the feet, of which
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the patient had complained more especially in the begin-

ning of the affection; while the central gray matter of

the cord had probably remained normal.

The patient was at first treated with large doses of

iodide of potassium and cod-liver oil, and friction of the

paralyzed limbs with ammonia liniment. The result of

this treatment, however, which was carried on for nearly

three months, was absolutely nil so far as progress towards
recovery was concerned, although it may have checked
the further progress of the disease. I then requested Mr.
Pearce Gould to apply the actual cautery to the spine on
both sides of the deformity; and this was very thoroughly
and effectually done by him on four separate occasions.

After the second application there was a decided improve-
ment in the paralysis, and after the fourth the patient had
so far recovered that she was able to walk about as usual.

The vaso-motor symptoms of coldness and lividity, and the

excessive perspiration in the feet, had then disappeared,

and the superficial and deep reflexes were almost normal,

although still somewhat exaggerated. The patient was
kept under observation for another six weeks, and as she

continued well, was discharged from the hospital and sent

to a convalescent home.

Patients suffering from paraplegia owing to Pott's dis-

ease have sometimes recovered by the opening of abscesses

either near the seat of the disease or in the psoas muscle,

or elsewhere. In the present case, however, there had
never been any sign of an abscess ; and, as the patient had
been treated for a considerable time, both in the country

and in London, by rest in the recumbent position and
other measures without any improvement in the paralysis,

we cannot doubt that it was the powerful counter-irritation

set up by the use of the actual cautery which was really

the curative agent in the present instance; for soon after it

had been applied improvement was noticed, and this went
on steadily to a cure under repeated applications of the

same agent. We must therefore assume that under its influ-

ence the inflammation in the bones and the dura mater was
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arrested, that there was absorption of morbid products

which had been deposited in the external layers of the

membrane, whereby the compression of the cord was re-

lieved, and the interstitial myelitis which had been set up

in several of the white columns of that organ was likewise

cured.

The first symptom in the present case was pain in the

right foot, which came on suddenly and was exceedingly

severe ; on the other hand, there had never been any pain

in the back. The pain in the foot, which, according to the

description given of it by the patient, appears to have re-

sembled the lightning pains of locomotor ataxy, was evi-

dently caused by the inflammation which then commenced
in the dura mater and the cord, as it almost coincided

with the beginning of the paralysis. Was the pain in the foot

owing to irritation of the nerve-roots in their exit through

the inflamed membrane, or to irritation of the membrane
itself, or to myelitis? As the inflammation of the dura

mater in the present case was most probably confined to

its anterior aspect, where the anterior or motor roots

emerge through the membrane, it is not likely that it

was owing to irritation of these roots, which would have

produced spasm rather than pain. Was it then owing to

inflammation of the dura? Here it is worthy of remark

that, although Kolliker has found no nerves in that mem.
brane, Ruedinger has been able to trace them ; and Vulpian

has experimentally shown that the dura, although only

slightly sensitive in health, may become highly sensitive

when irritated or inflamed. Indeed the membrane only

needs exposure to the atmosphere for a few hours to be-

come exceedingly irritable; and when an irritant substance

is thus applied to it, the animal yells with pain, while the

pupils are dilated each time that the membrane is touched.

The pupil being probably the most delicate assthesiometer,

any dilatation of it under the influence of an irritation of a

tissue, shows that the latter is sensitive. I do not think,

however, that the pain in the present case was owing to in-

flammation of the dura, which would no doubt have

caused local pain and tenderness ; and I am therefore in-
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clined to attribute the violent excentric pain of which the

patient has complained to irritation of the posterior col-

umns of the cord.

The symptoms of coldness, lividity, and excessive per-

spiration about the ankles and insteps showed that there

was some degree of vaso-motor as well as secretory paraly-

sis combined with spasm of the arterioles. Vaso-con-

strictor as well as vaso-dilator fibres are known to pass

through each segment of the spinal cord and run, most

probably, in the lateral columns of the organ. The co-exist-

ence of paralysis in the present case, owing, as I shall pres-

ently show, to disease of a portion of the lateral columns,

thus renders the interference with vaso-motor function

which was observed easily intelligible. Patches of venous

congestion have the same significance as excessive perspi-

ration; for Claude Bernard has shown that irritation of the

fibres supplying the sweat-glands causes arrest of secretion,

while paralysis of these fibres leads to excessive sweating.

Systematic rubbing of the legs and feet with stimulating

liniments did nothing whatever to modify this condition,

thus plainly showing that it was caused by central disease.

It was formerly believed that the paralysis which is so

frequently seen in Pott's disease was owing to softening

and actual destruction of the spinal cord. This view,

however, seemed to be inconsistent with the recovery of

power, which sometimes occurs even without active treat-

ment. In order to reconcile this apparent discrepancy,

Mr. Shaw has suggested that, after the portion of the

cord corresponding to the diseased vertebrae has been

destroyed, the continued bending down of the column into

an angle allowed the sound parts above and below to come
into contact and displace the diseased part, so as to unite

and be able to resume their function. He also believed

another ground for entertaining hopes of recovery to be,

that the loss of substance in the cord was usually confined

to the anterior columns ; and as these constituted only a

small portion of the cord, they would be more easily

replaced by healthy structures. Both these theories ap-

pear to me extremely hazardous, and not in consonance
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with the teaching of modern physiology and morbid
anatomy. A portion of the cord which has once been

actually destroyed can never again act as a centre or path

for voluntary power, nor can we suppose that such a loss

could be replaced, even at best, by anything else but con-

nective tissue. Moreover, it is not at all the fact that only

the anterior columns of the cord suffer from the compres-

sion. Indeed, if it were so, it is unlikely that paraplegia

would result; for the crossed pyramidal strands, which we
know to constitute the motor paths in the cord, do not

course in the anterior portion of that organ, but in the

posterior part of the lateral column close to the posterior

gray cornua.

Another important and suggestive fact is, that a similar

form of paralysis as in Pott's disease is caused by pressure

from hydatid cysts, aneurism, abscess, or malignant dis-

ease, invading the organ from behind or laterally. It is,

therefore, far more rational to assume that the entire cord

suffers some degree of compression in paraplegia from

Pott's disease.

That simple pressure on the cord may cause paraplegia

has been experimentally shown by Vulpian, who intro-

duced a small bit of a wooden match under the arches of

the lower dorsal vertebras in a guinea pig, and thereby

caused paralysis in the hind legs, but without loss of

sensibility or reflex motility. A quarter of an hour after-

wards the bit of wood was withdrawn, and in another

hour it was found that the hind limbs had recovered their

motive power. It is, however, not in this simple way that

paraplegia is produced in Pott's disease. Echeverria,

Michaud, Charcot, and others have, on the contrary, shown
that there is habitually inflammation of that portion of the

dura mater, more particularly in its external layers, which
corresponds to diseased vertebras, and that this inflam-

mation may spread both upwards and downwards beyond
the seat of the caries. It is frequently confined to the

anterior portion of the dura, but may extend through its

whole circumference. The arachnoid and pia mater are

frequently healthy, but interstitial myelitis seems always
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to be present, and may affect, not only the white columns,

but also the gray matter ; and it is in severe cases followed

bv secondary degeneration of the crossed pyramidal

strands below the seat of the lesion, and by ascending

degeneration of the postero-internal or Goll's columns,

which latter is chiefly seen in the cervical portion of the

cord. There could be no doubt that in the present case

the crossed pyramidal strands were affected, either by

interstitial myelitis or by a degree of secondary degenera-

tion—more probably the former, as shown by the symp-

toms of paralysis combined with exaggeration of the deep

reflexes ; and this myelitis was evidently more severe in

the right than in the left half of the cord, as the two

symptoms just mentioned were much more marked in the

right than in the left lower extremity.

How have we to explain the fact that, while there was

almost complete motor paralysis, at least in the right limb,

yet there was no loss of sensibility? This is a difficult

question which has not as yet received a satisfactory

answer, and which I will now proceed to consider.

Taking the clinical symptoms of Pott's disease in its

different aspects as a guide, it appears to me that we may
distinguish three different degrees ofpressure and subsequent

morbid changes as far as the cord and the spinal mem-
branes are concerned. We meet with cases of Pott's

disease in practice where there is considerable deformity,

but no paralysis, or any other nervous symptoms referable

to the spine. In such cases I believe that the pressure

which no doubt exists is only just sufficient to displace the

spinal liquid in which the cord floats, but leaves the mem-
branes and the substance of the cord itself intact.

The second degree of pressure I would assume to be that

which exists in the case which I have just related, and

where we have to do, not only with displacement of spinal

liquid, but also with a moderate amount of external pachy-

meningitis and interstitial myelitis, causing paraplegia,

but no loss of sensibility or reflex motility, and affecting

therefore chiefly the white columns, but not the central

gray matter. The posterior columns are not by any
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means the only channels by which sentient impressions are

conveyed, and sensibility will persist as long as a small

portion of the nerve cells in the gray centre of the cord

remains active. This fact was demonstrated by Schiff and

Brown-Sequard. It has been suggested by Vulpian that

white nerve-tubes are more easily compressed than gray

cells ; but, although this appears possible, it cannot be said

to have been proved. There can, however, be no question

that motion suffers more readily from pressure and other

morbid influences than sensation ; and that, where both

functions have suffered in consequence of disease of the

nervous centres or peripheral nerves, sensation is more apt

to return, and more liable to be re-established by thera-

peutical procedures, than motion. In that form of paraly-

sis of the musculo-spiral nerve which is clinically seen

after contusion of that nerve, there is rarely anaesthesia,

although the paralysis may be almost or quite complete.

Hemi-anaesthesia from cerebral lesion is more easily re-

covered from than hemiplegia, owing to a similar lesion.

In the last stage of tabes dorsalis, when the patient may
be completely paralyzed and anaesthetic in his lower

extremities, powerful faradization of the skin with a wire

brush will often, at least temporarily, restore sensation.

All these facts tend to show that, other things being equal,

motion is more easily lost than sensation, and that the

latter, even when its ordinary channels are closed, may be

more readily transmitted along other channels than motion

which sticks to certain hard and fast lines. This is also

proved by the fact that, as far as I know, there is a not a

single case of Pott's disease on record where there has

been loss of sensation while the power of motion remained

;

while the reverse is a very ordinary occurrence.

The third degree of pressure and its consequences in

Pott's disease I assume to be that where we have to do
with complete transverse myelitis, affecting not only the

white columns, but also the entire gray centre of the cord

at the level of the disease of the vertebrae, and being then

accompanied with secondary degeneration of the pyra-

midal strands below the lesion and ascending secondary
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degeneration in Goll's column in the cervical region.

The necessary consequence of this must be not only para-

plegia, but also anaesthesia and analgesia in all parts below

the lesion, with paralysis of. the bladder and rectum, and

tendency to bed-sores. A case of this kind has been re-

corded by Buzzard in the " Transactions of the Clinical

Society" for 1880. His patient died of obstruction of the

bowels, apparently brought on by the application of a

Sayre's jacket, and after death the mid-dorsal region of the

cord was found to be completely disorganized. It is,

therefore, seen that, with regard to prognosis, loss of sensi-

bility in a case of Pott's disease is a far graver symptom than

paralysis, inasmuch as it shows a more severe degree and

a greater extent of myelitis, which then appears to have

affected the entire transverse section of the cord. We
know that this condition leads not only to complete

paralysis and anaesthesia in all parts below the lesion, but

also to paralysis of the bladder and bowels, deep bed-sores,

and blood poisoning, thus placing the life of the patient in

the greatest jeopardy. It is obvious that recovery must

be impossible when such severe lesions have been pro-

duced ; and I would therefore recommend an early resort

to the actual cautery in all cases of Pott's disease where

symptoms of paraplegia are beginning to be developed.

In conclusion, I will say a few words about the use of

the cautery in spinal affections, and the vicissitudes which

it has undergone in the course of time in medical estima-

tion. During the first half of the present century, this

agent was quite indiscriminately used in all spinal affec-

tions of whatever nature, and patients often underwent a

great amount of torture without deriving any correspond-

ing degree of benefit from the same. Romberg was the

first to object to this treatment in cases of tabes in which

he had found it quite ineffective, and probably in conse-

quence of his protest, the use of the cautery declined a

good deal during the next twenty or thirty years. My
experience is, that the cautery does no good in affections of

the substance of the cord, such as tabes, spastic spinal

paralysis, multiple sclerosis, infantile paralysis, progressive
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muscular atrophy, etc. ; but that it is of very considerable

service in disease of the spinal membranes from whatever
cause. The paraplegia of Pott's disease has recently been
more especially treated with Sayre's jacket and large

doses of iodide of potassium, which I believe to be infe-

rior in efficacy to the cautery ; and I shall, therefore, be

much gratified if the use of the latter will now be again

more generally resorted to than it has been of late years

in cases of paralysis from Pott's disease.



CLINICAL NOTES ON CHRONIC LEAD
POISONING.

By J. J. PUTNAM, M.D.

THREE years ago, I reported to the American Neu
rological Association a series of eight cases oi

chronic lead poisoning, not presenting the signs

usually considered characteristic of that disease, and
therefore likely to escape detection if the indications set

down in the text-books were strictly followed.

Since that time, I have continued these researches with

the valuable aid of Prof. E. S. Wood, of the Medical Col-

lege, and of Mr. A. M. Comey, 1 Assistant in the Chemical

Laboratory of Harvard University at Cambridge, and have

become mere convinced than ever that chronic lead poi-

soning, especially from drinking water, is far more com-
mon than is usually believed.

It was my intention to select the cases for this new
series almost at random, though giving preference, for

therapeutic reasons, to those which exhibited the symp-

toms already shown to be significant. I hoped in this

way both to test the frequency of occurrence of lead in

the urine in cases not presenting the usual lead symptoms,

or even, necessarily, any symptoms, and also to see whether
any new symptoms or types of disease could be found to

be characteristic.

I am well aware that cases are to be found scattered

through the vast and unwieldy literature of lead poisoning,

1 Most of the analyses for this series were done by Mr. Comey, to whose

skill and patience I am greatly indebted.
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similar to most of those recorded in this paper, but I re-

port them, first, because I believe it is not sufficiently

recognized that no obscure case of functional or organic

nervous disease should be thought fully investigated until

lead has been sought for, and further, because I think it

can be shown that lead is found with such relative fre-

quency in certain forms of chronic myelitis that it may
fairly be regarded as an important cause of that disease,

all the more important because of the possibility of avoid-

ing or removing it. Although a number of isolated cases

of this kind are on record, yet no author of a text-book,

so far as I am aware, speaks of lead as a frequent cause of

chronic myelitis, except Dr. S. G. Webber, 1

in his recent

manual.

It is especially desirable to know what symptoms should

arouse even a suspicion of lead poisoning, because the

analysis of the urine is so difficult that it can never be

undertaken as a simple matter of routine, and we are

generally forced to rely on the clinical evidence alone.

Finally, the investigation seems to make it clear that

lead may be occasionally present in the tissues in sufficient

quantity to make its detection in the urine possible, and

yet exert no markedly injurious effect upon the health.

Thus, in a case of neuritis, involving both the lumbar

and sacral plexus, and due to the pressure of cancerous

growths, lead was twice found in relatively consider-

able quantity, although at the time the patient showed
no sign of general cachexia or ill-health, nor any symp-

toms which our present knowledge would enable us to

associate with lead poisoning.

The discovery of minute quantities of lead in the sys-

tem, of course, does not justify us in laying to its score all

the ills from which the patient may suffer, or in expecting

necessarily to cure, by removing the poison, even the

whole number of those symptoms for which the lead was

directly or indirectly responsible. The best that we can

hope for, at present, is to be able to say of lead, as we can

1 " Nervous Diseases," Boston, 1885.
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now say of syphilis ; first, that it sometimes sets up morbid

changes which its elimination will cure ; second, that by
diminishing the resisting power of the tissues, it is the

indirect cause of many trains of symptoms, a portion of

which may disappear, or partly disappear, on its elimina-

tion.

The method of analysis of the urine, used in the former

experiments and described in connection with the cases

already reported, has been slightly modified for the

present series.

In the first set, the lead was thrown down as an iodide,

which was recognized by its yellow color.

This had the objection, the practical bearings of which
were discussed in the paper alluded to, that bismuth, it

present, would give almost the same reaction with lead.

In the new series, therefore, Mr. Comey, at Prof. Wood's
suggestion, has used the additional precaution of redis-

solving in hot water the iodides of lead and of potassium,

after making the color test, and then filtering and pre-

cipitating the lead with dilute sulphuric acid, and allow-

ing the precipitate, with the supernatant liquid, to stand

for twenty-four hours in a test-tube wiped perfectly free

from lint and other impurities. On then gently twirling

the tube between the fingers, any sulphate of lead which is

present rises in the form of a characteristic spiral cloud.

As regards the accuracy of the process, Mr. Come}'

says: " I tried three normal samples and found no trace of

lead. I then added 0.005 lead acetate to the litre, that is

one part in 200,000. In two instances, I found a slight

trace of lead ; in the third, it was doubtful if any was
there. I then tried 0.020 to the litre, i. e., one part in

50,000, and found lead far stronger than in any urine I have

examined."

The symptoms of most frequent occurrence in the eight

cases reported in the former paper were: muscular

tremor ; a sense of numbness and prickling in the legs or in

all four extremities, with impairment of the strength ; ex-

aggeration of the knee-jerk, and other signs of diffused

chronic mvelitis. In one case, there was extreme and
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progressive aneemia, with almost universal parsesthesia

and gradually increasing paresis, especially of the legs,

and eventually death. In another interesting case, in

which the urine was twice found to contain lead, there

were various diffused, bilateral cerebral symptoms, attacks

of dizziness, headache, remittent " numbness," involving

all four extremities ; twitching of the muscles, or parts of

muscles, on both sides of the body, but especially the left

arm and leg, and steady improvement attended the use

of small doses of iodide. The diagnosis was complicated

by the fact that the patient had had a chancre, without

secondary symptoms, ten or eleven years before, and I

will here take occasion to remark that the early symptoms
of cerebral syphilis and those of the cerebral cases of

lead-poisoning are sometimes strikingly similar.

The whole number of new analyses of the urine on

which 1 have now to report is forty-eight, and in twenty-

five of them lead was found. Only those cases are in-

cluded in which blue line on the gums, paralysis of the

extensors of the fingers, and characteristic colic were ab-

sent, and, it might be added, with one or two exceptions,

only those whose occupation would not have been thought

to expose them to poisoning from lead.

Of the twenty-five cases in which lead was found, signs

of diffused myelitis of one or another type were present in

twelve. These twelve cases may be divided between

those where the lead—if it was in fact the efficient cause

—

had excited typical groups of symptoms, mainly referable

to localized lesions ; and those where the symptoms were

relatively diffused and irregular.

The former group embraces four cases, with symptoms
pointing either to multiple cerebrospinal sclerosis, or to

spastic paraplegia, such as is usually considered due to

primary sclerosis of the lateral motor tracts.

The spinal cases in which the urine was examined for

lead and none was found ' are eleven in number, and com-

1 It is worth remarking that a single negative examination of the urine does

not prove that lead is not present in harmful quantities. In two of my cases,
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prise four typical cases of progressive muscular atrophy,
and two of locomotor ataxia—the only cases of these kinds
that were examined at all ; one case of subacute, sym-
metrical poliomyelitis of the adult ; two cases of spastic

paraplegia
; one with symptoms of multiple sclerosis, but

beginning in early youth ; and one obscure and irregular

case of diffused cerebro-spinal disease.

The four cases of sclerosis in which lead was found, and
yet which presented few, if any, signs of the generalized

action of the poison, were, in brief, as follows

:

Case I.—Male patient, married, 30 years of age, farmer.
Presents symptoms of chronic malaria and has a large spleen

;

otherwise, general health excellent. During past two years, in-

creasing weakness and awkwardness in use of all four limbs ; feet

and hands often numb
;
pains in various parts of body ; loss of

sexual desire, following increase ; spastic gait, especially right,

and exaggeration of deep reflexes ; local anaesthesia in various parts
of body, especially on right side ; vision normal, fundus oculi
normal; no history or sign of syphilis; very small amount of lead
in urine (Prof. Wood). Occupation does not bring him into con-
tact with lead. Drinks fresh pond water (Cambridge, Mass.),
not drawn through lead-pipe. Until within a year, however, drank
water from a deep well. Does not know what kind of pipe was
used, but remembers that another person who drank from the
same well had symptoms said to have been traced to lead. Marked
improvement at first under treatment by iodide of potash, quinine,
galvanism, and cauterization ; later, relapse, cystitis, attacks of
faintness, mental confusion, and drowsiness.

Case II.—Male patient, bootmaker, married, 50 years of age.
Spastic gait

; exaggeration of the deep reflexes ; ataxia of the
hands

; and permanent contraction of both pupils. Lead 7oas

found twice in the urine, at intervals of ten months, one examina-
tion being made by Prof. Wood, and one by Mr. Comey. No
other cause whatever could be assigned for his disease.

Case III.—Male patient, painter, married, 46 years of age.

Spastic gait, with exaggeration of the deep reflexes; sudden at-

tacks of dizziness
; increased frequency of micturition ; small trace

of lead in the urine. No other cause could be assigned.

Case IV.—Male patient, about 35 years of age. Symptoms
limited to spastic gait, exaggeration of knee-jerk, and ankle clonus.
No pain or disorders of sensibility ; no paralysis or atrophy or
disorders •>{ micturition. Onset gradual, and dates back ten years

;

it was found only twice out of three trials. See in this connection a paper by
I B. !',, rose, Phila Med. News, Sept. 14th, 1885.
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considerable amount of lead in urine (Prof. Wood). At time of

onset was living on a farm and drank water drawn with wooden
bucket ; not long previous to this, however, he lived on a farm
where he drank a great deal of water which came half a mile

through a lead-pipe
;

gradual improvement, he thinks, during
several months of treatment by iodide of potash, etc. ; then lost

sight of. No cause other than lead could be assigned for the dis-

ease, except a fall from his horse, some time before the symptoms
set in.

In the absence of lead cachexia, marked debility, muscu-

lar tremor, or recovery under iodide of potash, there must
remain a doubt, which can only be settled by many obser-

vations, whether the symptoms in such cases as these are

really due to lead, and if so, what the nature of the relation-

ship may be. It is, however, to be remembered that a

similar uncertainty attaches to the nature of the connection

between syphilis and locomotor ataxia ; and yet, never-

theless, the fact that there is some connection is almost

beyond a question.

In the remaining cases, although the spinal symptoms
predominate, a wider and more diffuse action of the poison

is indicated, and in most of them more or less signs of dis-

turbance of the general nutrition were present. The first

case approaches closely those of the former group.

Case V.—Male patient, sawyer, married, 49 years of age
;

lives at Somerville, Mass. Sense of weakness and pain in back
for ten or twelve years, but worse during the past two years, with-

out apparent cause ; sense of fatigue in legs and thighs on slight

exertion ; spastic gait, general feeling of drowsiness and languor
;

cramps in calves of legs ; feeling of soreness along both groins and
in the back ; arms and hands rather weak ; no alteration of

sensibility, subjective or objective ; face pale
;
pupils large and

mobile ; heart-sounds weak, but no murmurs ; sleeps fairly at

night, but not so soundly as formerly ; chancre twelve years ago,

with doubtful secondary symptoms ; exaggerated knee-jerk, ankle

clonus ; and some exaggeration of deep reflexes in upper extremi-

ties ; strong trace of lead found in the urine ; considerable quan-
tity also in drinking-water.

Case VI.—Male patient, married, 53 years old; lives in Salem
St., Boston.

Sense of numbness and prickling in the hands and arms, alter-

nating with sense of heat and cold; sometimes slight dragging of

left leg and foot in walking. This feeling of numbness is most
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marked in forefinger of left hand, which is also abnormally sensi-

tive to heat, and is the seat of an unnatural sensation when anv
object is grasped; fingers twitch, and feel swelled toward night;

two middle toes of left foot sometimes feel numb; is easily fa-

tigued, and short of breath on exertion; all these symptoms worse
towards night time; pulse full, 72, not tense; slight trembling of

muscles of neck, and marked trembling of hands and arms; knee-
jerk exaggerated both sides, especially left; is rather thin, but a suf-

ficiently healthy looking man; no history or sign of syphilis; small
amount of lead found in urine; has used hair dye for a number of

years, but the coloring matter in this proves on examination to

be made of nitrate of silver.

Case VII.—Female patient, married, 45 years old, lives in Mil-
ford.

Debility; diplopia; dizziness; slightly staggering gait; head-
ache, especially on right side ; backache ; right pupil slightly

smaller than left, and reacts less to light; small atrophy of optic

disc; exaggeration of knee-jerk and ankle clonus, especially right;

lead found in urine.

These symptoms are attributed by patient to a severe injury re-

ceived nine years ago. The case is reported because of the possi-

ble significance of the exaggerated knee-jerk as pointing to lead,

the cerebral disease being hardly sufficient to explain them.

Case VIII.—The following case is remarkably interesting, both
on account of the character of the symptoms referable to disease

of the spinal cord, and on account of the improvement under
treatment. It will be published elsewhere at length, but is here
given in brief outline.

Female patient, single, 27 years old. Health good until about
three years ago, since when has suffered from progressive weak-
ness in legs; later also in arms; aches and pains about the joints;

marked impairment of the cutaneous sensibility, and marked sense
of numbness; some muscular atrophy, especially noticeable in the
ulnar distribution of both arms; blurring of vision with consider-
able impairment of vision, left; almost entire loss of muscular
sense in the hands and arms, and a high degree of ataxia of move-
ment; marked exaggeration of knee-jerk, and some increase of

the deep reflexes in the upper extremities. It was found that the

patient drank during part of the year from a very old well, the
water of which was found to contain offensive organic matter, and
a large quantity of lead. The urine also contained a considerable
quantity of lead. The only other possible cause for the symptoms
lay in the fact that one or two members of the family in a

previous generation were said to have suffered in a somewhat
similar manner. The patient was put on treatment of iodide of

potassium, and, although she had been steadily losing ground pre-

viously, she gained steadily, and nine months later was reported
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by her sister as being able to use her hands almost as well as

ever.
1

Case IX.—Male patient, about 35 years old; not exposed by
his occupation to lead. General feebleness for fifteen years;

muscular weakness and sense of prickling and numbness in legs

for the past few months, and some objective loss of sensibility;

same symptoms in less degree in arms and hands; twitching and
cramps in legs; history of malarial fever; lead found in consider-

able quantity in urine; marked improvement under treatment by
potassic iodide.

Case X.—Male patient, married, about 35 years old. Muscu-
lar tremor; exaggeration of knee-jerk; no ankle clonus; several

attacks of numbness and prickling of tongue and mucous mem-
brane of the mouth and hand on left side; later, slight attack

of aphasia; no history or sign of syphilis; urine examined twice

for lead; first time a considerable quantity found, second time

none found.

Case XI.—Male patient. Loss of power in the fingers and
thumb of the right hand, at first remittent and associated with

temporary attacks of numbness and prickling, then permanent.

Later, temporary loss of vision in right eye, and two weeks later,

a similar attack. Tenderness on pressure of toes of right foot;

slight aphasia, and slight difficulty in articulation; no sign or his-

tory of syphilis; small amount of lead found in urine. Works in a
rubber factory and handles rubber in the making of which litharge is

used.

The following case was not included in the list, because

the urine had not yet been examined. It is, however, re-

corded here, because the signs of lead poisoning are une-

quivocal. The interest of the case is the greater that this

patient, like the last, worked in a rubber factory. This

occupation has furnished to me, and to several of my col-

leagues, a number of cases of serious impairment of the

health, though not all presenting the same symptoms. The
room-mate of the patient whose case is about to be re-

ported, suffers from symptoms closely similar to his, and

was told by the physician whom he saw at the Massachu-

setts General Hospital that he was under the influence of

some poison, my informant did not remember what.

Litharge is largely employed in manufacturing articles

of rubber, and although not used in the factory from

1 Two cases of ataxia, more or less resembling that reported here, are quoted

in the Monograph of Renaut (" De LTntoxication Saturnine Chronique,"

Paris, 1875), from observations by Raymond and Vulpian.
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which these last-mentioned patients came, their work con-

sisted in grinding up articles made of rubber, and proba-

bly exposed them to dust containing particles of lead. I

have heard from another source the general statement

that the health of the operatives at this factory was not

good.

Case XII.—Male patient. Severe abdominal pains for the

last four months; constipation and some colic; tenderness on
pressure, in the abdomen; pain also in back; fatigue in walking;

insomnia, due, he thinks, to pain; complexion and conjunctiva

slightly yellowish; exaggeration of knee jerk, both sides, and
traces of ankle clonus; marked blue line on gums.

This case, with its symptoms of typical lead-poisoning

blue line, and colic or abdominal neuralgia, and at the same

time with its signs of myelitis, the exaggerated knee-jerk,

and trace of ankle clonus, seems to strengthen the belief

that the cases where spastic gait and exaggerated knee-jerk

formed the main symptoms, really owed their disease to

the lead which was found in the urine. In fact, an abnor-

mally active knee-jerk has come to be strongly associated

in my mind, perhaps too strongly, with a suspicion of lead-

poisoning.

In looking over the recent entries in the hospital

records, I find one case with these notes :
" spastic para-

plegia ; numbness of hands and feet; exaggerated knee-

jerk ; works in a rubber factory." The urine has not yet

been examined for lead, but I shall seek an early opportu-

nity to have this done, with some degree of confidence

that the result will be affirmative.

Case XIII.—Male patient, single, about 35 years old. Sense of

fatigue in legs, felt mainly in the calves, so that he gets extremely

weary at his work; no impairment of gross strength; sense of

numbness and coldness in thighs, especially over anterior surface;

calves of legs feel stiff and numb in the morning; has pain run-

ning down them as far as the heel, yet is not conscious of any

stiffness of the legs in walking; remains of an acute cystitis for

which he was treated recently at the City Hospital; tremor of

hands and muscles of face in talking (this symptom, he says,

he has had ever since boyhood, but for the past few months it has

been better than ever before; a year ago it troubled him so much
that he was sometimes thought to be drunk, and could scarcely

sign his name distinctly); no sign or history of syphilis; physical
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examination shows nothing abnormal except exaggerated knee-

jerk; urine contains considerable lead. A possible source of the

lead was a former habit of holding a piece of lead in his mouth.

Case XIV.—Male patient ; tremor of hands ; constipation
;

" rheumatic " pains in arms and shoulders ; drinking-water comes
from a wooden tank, but urine contains a small amount of lead.

Case XV.—Male patient ; married ; switch-tender, and much
exposed to bad weather ; habits of life unexceptionable in every
respect. Has been under observation a number of years at

the Massachusetts General Hospital, presenting the following

symptoms : Constant aching-pains in back and legs, called
" rheumatic ; " stiffness and weakness of legs ; fine tremor of

hands ; no disorders of micturition. The urine has been examined
three times, with the result that lead was found in considerable

quantity the first and last times, and was not found the second
time. For a long period, under the use of potassic iodide, cauteri-

zation and galvanization of the back, there was marked improve-
ment, but of late he has relapsed.

As I have already said, instances of paraplegia from

lead are to be found here and there in the literature of

lead-poisoning, though they appear to have attracted but

little attention, as a rule. The report to the Am. Med.
Assoc, in 1852, by a committee, of which Dr. Horatio

Adams, of Waltham, was chairman, refers to several cases

in which symptoms like those which I have repeatedly

found had been described by their correspondents.

One case, which is narrated by the patient himself in full detail,

is that of a prominent citizen of Boston, who suffered from symp-
toms closely resembling those of typical amyotrophic lateral scle-

rosis, with contractures to such a degree that he was almost con-
fined to his chair, and yet greatly improved, temporarily at least,

after discontinuing his drinking-water and taking heroic doses of

strychnia. The urine, in this case, was not analyzed, but the pa-
tient says of his drinking-water " that that for cooking passed
through 140 feet of lead-pipe to the kitchen pump, and that he
had used it for nine years ; that, for some months past, he had made
his breakfast of crushed wheat, which, after soaking in water all

night, was put on to boil the first thing in the morning, and prob-
ably the water which lay in the pipes all night was used for this pur-
pose. The drinking-water chiefly used was brought through
140 feet of lead-pipe from another well to another pump.

" On being tested with sulphuretted hydrogen, that of the kitchen
pump became very dark, and, after standing till the next day,
looked like ink and water ; that from the other pump was col-

ored, but less highly."
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Fine muscular tremor was noted in several of the spinal

cases, and in nine others, and was usually associated with

debility or other characteristic symptoms. This muscular
tremor is not to be confounded with the coarse trembling

seen in later stages of lead paralysis; and, although by no
means a new symptom, it is noteworthy as being of a great

diagnostic significance even when unattended by any
other signs of lead-poisoning whatever, and although con-

tinuing for years without being followed by paralysis or

any other serious symptom, and even when so slight as

scarcely to attract the patient's attention.

Such was the chief symptom, though, in each instance,

associated with more or less general debility, in the fol-

lowing cases :

Case XVI.—Female patient, somewhat past middle life. De-
bility; very fine tremor of hands; no other symptoms; lead found
both in urine and in drinking-water.

Case XVII.—Male patient, a business man in good circum-
stances. Debility; fine muscular tremor; small amount of lead

found in urine.

Case XVIII.—Male patient, 54 years old, weaver in a mill at

Maynard, Mass.

Good habits in every respect, and excellent health until about
three years ago, and even up to the present moment in most re-

spects. Three years ago, he first noticed general weakness and a

tremor of hands; for past eighteen months has suffered greatly

from a feeling of soreness at the vertex and from attacks which
he calls " rush of blood," and describes as a sort of aura spreading
over the body and head; also from "buzzing" noises in the head.

Sleeps well; no colic; no mental symptoms; no blue line.

The face is reddish and rather congested, and nothing in his

appearance suggests the lead-cachexia, except the slight trembling
of fingers, lips, and tongue.

On close and repeated inquiry, it was learned that the drinking-

water was conducted to his kitchen pump from a well twenty-five

feet away, through a two-inch lead pipe, and that the end of the

pipe rested permanently in the well. Several other families were
supplied from the same well.

The water was analyzed, and found to contain lead. The urine

was analyzed three times, the result being twice affirmative of the

nee of lead, and once, the last time, negative.

The patient had lived ten years in the same house. He had
been in the habit of drinking a goblet of water every night, but
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not, it is interesting to note, from the first pumping. The kettle

for cooking had always been filled at night.

A sense of "prickling and numbness " in the extremities,

usually intermittent or remittent, and worse at night, was
observed a number of times, but I do not consider it so

characteristic a symptom as the tremor, because it occurs

under so many different conditions, of the nature of neur-

asthenia and general debility.

A similar condition, but associated with typical hemi-

anaesthesia, and sometimes hemiparesis, has several times

been reported as due to lead poisoning. 1 Recent re-

searches, both at home and abroad, have, however, shown
that this symptom, besides being met with in hysteria and

as a result of lesions in the posterior limb of the internal

capsule, is readily brought on by a variety of causes which
tax the nervous system severely and suddenly, such as

epileptic attacks, concussion accidents, and the like, and it

is probable that its relation to lead-poisoning likewise is of

this general character, and not the sign of a localized

organic lesion.

It is quite possible that the same may be said of the

exaggerated knee-jerk, which was so frequently observed in

my cases. I have but little doubt that spastic paraplegia

of organic origin, of which this is a characteristic sign, is

often due to lead-poisoning ; but in other cases, the lead,

besides the organic lesions which it causes, seems to in-

duce a sort of neurasthenic condition in which, as is well

known, the exaggerated knee-jerk, without ankle clonus,

is often met with. Such is at least a possible explanation

of this symptom as it occurs in the following case :

Case XIX.—Printer, 25 years of age; well until four years ago,

since when he has suffered from increasing nervousness and sleep-

lessness; tremor of hands and lips; no excess of any kind, except
perhaps tobacco; no sign or history of syphilis; no headache,
colic, or constipation; no paralysis of sensation or motion; knee-
jerk very lively, especially right; no ankle clonus; frequency of

micturition; large amount of lead in urine; on a second examina-
tion, knee-jerk less marked.

1 Raymond, quoted by Renant : De l'lntoxication Saturnine chronique, 1875
Hanot et Mathieu, Arch. Gen. de Med., 1873.
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Another point is worthy of note, namely, that an in-

equality in the knee-jerk of the two sides also points to

organic disease, either in the cord or brain or peripheral

organs. Besides the cases which I have reported, I have

notes of two cases of epilepsy,
1 beginning rather late in

life, where lead was found ; and a case of mixed intra-

cranial and spinal disease, where the symptoms seemed to

be mainly due to syphilis. One or two other observations

also are not reported for want of sufficient notes.

Case XX.—The last case that I shall refer to is that of a

gentleman, naturally of robust health and free from neurotic ten-

dencies, who has suffered for about a year from a severe form of

clonic torticollis, associated with considerable depression of spirits,

and for a number of years from muscular tremor of the hands.

Analysis of the urine and of his drinking-water showed the

presence of lead in both. The drinking-water, which, I believe,

was only used for a part of his supply, came from a cistern

through a lead pipe, the end of which stood in the water.

The pipe was removed, to the great scorn of the plum-

ber, and four inches of the end was sent to me for inspec-

tion. No corrosion could be detected, and the question

arises whether, under these circumstances, sufficient lead

could have been dissolved to exert a poisonous effect.

The answer can probably be given in the affirmative. In

the first place, lead is always dissolved by water contain-

ing air, acid, or organic matter in solution, unless it is pro-

tected by a coating of insoluble salts, mainly sulphates

and carbonates. The very deposition of these salts, how-

ever, as is pointed out in a recent pamphlet by Hamon,"

is probably an indication of the galvanic action along the

walls of the pipe, since otherwise the salts would be de-

posited, by the action of gravitation, on the depending

portions of the tube, instead of uniformly on its surface.

1 One of these two patients with epileptic attack-, has just reported that on

the second examination of urine, which has ju>t been made, a considerable

amount of lead was found. There is nothing in his appearance to suggest

lead-poisoning except a look of slight debility ; even tremor of the hands is

absent. The importance of the discovery is obvious, the more so that isolated

of the kind have been reported.

' " Etude >ur lc-, Eaux Potables et le Plomb." Paris, 1884.
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It is probable that this galvanic action sets free lead in a

soluble form. It has also been shown to be probable that

the same galvanic action goes on, to greater or less degree,

beneath the protective coating, so that sooner or later

even cold-water pipes are sometimes eaten away.

The interesting paper on lead-poisoning in the Massa-

chusetts State Board of Health report for 1871, by Prof.

William R. Nichols, also contains a suggestion which is

interesting in this connection. He says (page 33) :
" In

all water, hard and soft, there appears to be formed at first

an oxide (or hydrate), and this also is more soluble than

the oxy-carbonate. If lead be partially submerged in

water, there will always be found on it, after some days,

at the surface of the liquid, yellowish-white crystals of

hydrate of lead, along with the crystals of oxy-carbonate."

I have italicized the words " at the surface of the

liquid " to call attention to the possible increase of danger

where lead-pipe is partially submerged in a reservoir, the

level of the contents of which is rising and falling. Whether
such was the case here I cannot say. It is also well known
that the galvanic action set up by lead-pipes which are

soldered to stop-cocks or to iron mains is a fruitful cause

of active corrosive action.

In all the cases that I have reported in this paper, the

source of poison was unknown, except in those where it

was specified. Did it come from the drinking-water,

which in almost every cause was conveyed through lead-

pipes ? Certainly, the contrary cannot be asserted with

confidence.

The last report of the Massachusetts State Board of

Health, 1886, says that but few cases have been reported

since the large number contained in the report for 1871.

May this not mean that, owing to the increased precau-

tions suggested by a better knowledge of the subject, the

more extreme cases of lead-poisoning have been avoided,

but not those characterized by less violent, but hardly

less serious symptoms? In the report of 187 1, Prof. Nichols

says (page 37) :
" I feel justified in asserting that Cochituate

water which has passed through lead-pipes is never ab-
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solutely free from lead." In the pamphlet by Hamon, to

which I have already referred, an account is given of

some experiments made by Gautier and reported to the

Academy of Medicine at Paris, in 1881, in which he found

that the water of the Dhuys, after standing ten hours in a

new lead-pipe, contained o.oooi of lead to the litre. This

is not far from one-hundredth of a grain to the gallon:

and in the report made to the Am. Med. Assoc, in 1852, by
Dr. Adams, this proportion of lead is declared to have

several times proved injurious. A simple calculation

shows, to be sure, that a person drinking daily one quart

of water containing this proportion ot lead would take

only about one grain of lead in the course of a year—a quan
tity which seems absurdly small. But, while we are at

liberty to doubt the accuracy of the chemical estimate,

we are not at liberty to set aside the opinion that minute

quantities of lead taken into the body little by little may,

after a time, give rise to serious effects.

It is well known that, in all except the newest of our

dwelling-houses, lead-pipe forms the connection between

the street-mains and the houses, and it is difficult to find a

satisfactory substitute. Galvanized iron, brass, and block

tin, all have their objections, although the remark of a

witty Frenchman may be put on record that " in the use of

brass for domestic purposes the anxiety felt is out of pro-

portion to the danger, while in the use of lead the danger

is out of proportion to the anxiety."

The best substitute for lead is probably lead carefully

lined with block tin, or rather superposed upon tin. Even
this, however, is not absolutely free from danger, both

because the coating may give here and there, and because

of the danger of galvanic action in the joints. Further-

more, it would be out of the question to introduce this

expensive substitute into the older portions of the city.

In the face of these facts the question arises, what next

can we do to secure a safe drinking supply ? The answer

would seem to be the one which has so often been given :

first, that the water should be allowed to run from the

pipes a sufficient length of time before it is used ;
and then
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that cold-water pipes, used for drinking purposes, should

not be allowed to run in the immediate neighborhood of

the hot water service.

The next question is, how long must the water run in

the morning in order to free the pipes of the contents

which have accumulated during the night? A piece of

lead pipe four inches long and an inch and one-fourth in

diameter contains about two ounces of water, so that

something over two gallons would be contained in fifty

feet of pipe. It is probable that a good deal more water

than this should be allowed to run off if we wish to be

sure that that which remains is absolutely free from con-

tamination.

In an interesting communication, by Dr. W. B. Thomas,
in the London Med. Press and Circular of January 27th,

1886, a series of cases are reported of lead-poisoning from
drinking water in the town of Sheffield, England. In re-

lating them, the writer says that in each case the patients

asserted that they had allowed the water to run five or ten

minutes before using. It appeared evident to Dr. Thomas
that the number of these cases had materially increased

within the past few years, and, in his opinion, this increase

was due to the fact that the water had recently contained

more free acid than previously. In this connection, it is

to be borne in mind that the solvent action of the water
in our large cities, and still more in the country towns, is

liable to be at any time similarly increased, either by the

introduction of new sources of supply, or by the temporary
increase in the organic impurities washed in by large rain-

falls, or due to the contamination from factory towns.

The greater part of the cases reported in this paper are

those of patients living in the country. A few, however,

were from Boston and the neighboring towns.

I intend, as soon as possible, to carry these investiga-

tions further, especially with regard to the cases of this

latter group. May we not also hope that something still

further can be done for the protection of workmen en-

gaged in occupations where the use of lead exposes them
to life-long disablement, or that, at least, some way should
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be found to give them a more intelligible warning than

thev now receive of the danger to which. they will be

liable.
1

1 I desire to express my obligation to my colleague at the Mass. Gen. Hosp.

Dr. G. L. Walton, for allowing me the use of his notes of several of the cases

reported. I wish to say in addition, that although I have given the cases in

brief outline only, the patients had been examined carefully for other causes of

disease, especially chronic nephritis and syphilis.



Clinical Cases,

A CASE OF PROFESSIONAL NEUROSIS OF
CO-ORDINATION OF UNUSUAL ORIGIN.

By PHILIP COOMBS KNAPP, A.M., M.D.,

PHYSICIAN TO OUT-PATIENTS WITH DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM, BOSTON CITY
HOSPITAL.

The symptoms which are classed under the various headings of

professional neuroses of co-ordination (co-ordinatorische Beschaf-

tigungsneurosen, Benedikt), professional hyperkineses (Ross), ana-

peiratic paralyses (Hammond), copodyscinesia (Lewis), the neural

disorders of writers and artisans (Lewis), or, in common parlance,

the various " cramps "—writers', telegraphers', or pianists'—may
arise, as is well known, from almost any occupation requiring pro-

tracted use of the muscles. The commonest form, which is re-

garded as the type of the affection, is writers' cramp, and next in

frequency comes telegraphers' cramp, which attacks especially

those who use the Morse key. Beside these comparatively com-

mon forms, there are numerous others, which are quite rare and

are of interest mainly as curiosities. Among these are hammer-
man's palsy, pianists', milkers', violinists', cello-players', and ballet-

dancers' cramps. Dieulafoy cites a case of cramp in a cellar-man,

which was due to his habit of giving a slight rotation to a cham-

pagne bottle whenever he served champagne ; Poore ' tells of a

watchmaker who could not hold the lens in his eye, and of a

pickle-jar tyer who could not hold the cover of ajar ; and Lewis tells

of a woman who had cramp in the fingers, which, as she was blind,

she used for reading the raised type. Although the hands and

arms are the parts most often affected, the cases cited above show
that other parts may also be involved. Zenner's recent case

2
of

auctioneers' cramp shows, also, that the lips and tongue may be

affected, and spasm of the larynx has been observed in clarionet-

players (Eichhorst).

As Lewis says,
3 " all occupations which require a muscle or a

' Lancet, August 2ist, 1886.
2 Reported to the American Neurological Society, 18S6.
3 Peppers "System of Medicine," vol. v., p. 511.

41
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group of muscles to be kept in a constant more or less firm con-
traction, together with fine movements of co-ordination in them-
selves and in the neighboring muscles, may be expected to furnish

cases of this class of disease ; the muscles affected necessarily

varying with the work done, mere routine work being more liable

to cause trouble than that which is new and original, as in the latter

case time has to be taken to elaborate it, thus giving temporary
rest to the muscles." It would seem that the tonic contraction of

the muscles is more injurious than the rapid and fine movements
of co-ordination ; for Poore, who has made a careful study of the

muscles affected in writers' cramp, claims that the muscles of pen-

prehension are first affected.

The pathology of the disease is still obscure. Erb,
1 some years

ago, said :
" In the present state of our knowledge, we are justi-

fied in placing the seat of the cause of the typical forms of

writers' spasm in the central nervous system, although we are

not in a position to locate it with precision. Whether the

trophic disturbance is to be sought for in the gray substance

of the cervical portion of the spinal cord, or in the cerebral

peduncles, or, lastly, in the gray substance of the brain, can
only be determined by future investigation." Many writers

claim that the disease is of central origin, but others think

that it is at first peripheral, but by abuse it may become cen-

tral (spinal). "The latter theory," says Lewis again,
2 " and not

the idea that it is a disease of the co-ordinating centres in the

brain, or of the spinal centres only, best explains, in my opinion,

the various symptoms encountered. . . . Exactly what the altera-

tion in the condition of the spinal cord is which probably occurs

in many of these cases it is impossible to state, but the view that

it is a nutritive change of the upper dorsal and lower cervical por-

tion of the spinal cord (that is, when the arm is the part affected,

as it is in all but the rarer cases) is quite attractive, the condition

being secondary to a peripheral irritation in many cases." Weir
Mitchell states that subacute neuritis is often incapable of distinct

clinical discrimination, when of a mild type, and when there is an
absence of traumatic cause. Eichhorst says

3

that " the disease is

probably the result of purely functional disturbances. These are

evidently situated in the spinal cord, because the act of writing re-

quires the delicate co-ordination of adjacent groups of muscles,

and the co-ordinating centres of these muscles are situated in the

cervical enlargement of the cord. Abnormal irritability, ready ex-

haustion, and irregular stimulation of these centres suffice to ex-

plain the symptoms of writers' cramp. In some cases, however,

the primary disturbance is situated in the brain, as is shown by the

feeling of pressure in the head, vertigo, mental depression, etc. In

Ziemssen's "Cyclopaedia," vol. ix., p. 155.
' Op. cit , pp. 528, 530.
" Handbuch der speciellen Pathologie and Therapie," Bd. ii., p. 566.

[883.
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other cases, the starting-point is at the periphery (neuritis, peri-

ostitis, etc.)." The case which I shall report seems to be of this

latter type, perhaps one of the cases of neuritis of which Weir
Mitchell speaks.

The symptoms of these professional neuroses are not by any
means all of the same type. Benedikt has arranged them under
three classes : the spastic, the tremulous, and the paralytic forms.

Of the latter, Erb says :' " Fatigue and weakness of the hand con-

stitute prominent symptoms, in which there are no distinct spasms,

but in which paralysis is more or less well marked, though, per-

haps, it is only observable when the patient attempts to write.

A gradually increasing and very decided sense of fatigue is ex-

perienced in the hand and forearm, which become, as it were, stiff

and are no longer capable of being moved
;
pain is felt in the whole

arm, and, if the act of writing is persisted in, it extends to the

shoulder and back." This form is said by Eichhorst to be the

rarest.

Although this classification is the one generally accepted, Lewis
has proposed a more elaborate one, under one form of which the

case I am about to report can better be placed than under Bene-
dikt's paralytic form. He classifies the symptoms under five

heads : cramp, paresis, tremor, pain or perversion of sensation,

and vaso-motor and trophic disturbances. Under the fourth head,

he writes :

2 " Every case of copodyscinesia, without exception, has
at one period or another of the disease some modification of

normal sensation in the hand or arm. Usually the very first symp-
tom that attracts the patient's attention is a sense of fatigue or tire

in the hand or arm, which at first appears only after a consider-

able amount of work. ... If the work is continued, the sensation

increases. . . . When a subacute neuritis is present, as frequently

occurs, all the symptoms common to that condition appear, viz. :

pain over the various nerve-trunks and at the points of emergence
of their branches, either spontaneous or only solicited on pressure

;

areas of hyperaesthesia or anaesthesia ; a sense of itching or

tingling or pricking in the arm or hand ; or a sense of numbness,
causing the part to fall asleep." In the following case, there was
probably this latter condition of subacute neuritis :

Miss D., 23, single, is a carpet-pattern-setter at the Roxbury
Carpet Works. On the 17th of May, 1886, she came to the

nervous out-patient room at the Boston City Hospital, and gave
the following history : Although always of a nervous tempera-
ment, she has been in good health until three or four weeks ago,

when she began to have pain in both her hands, extending up to

the arms to about the elbows. She had been working constantly

before this attack, but knew of no injury or exposure to cold

which might have caused her trouble. The pain was quite severe

and at times rather sharp, although usually of a duller and more

1 Op. cit., p. 350.
2 Op. cit., p. 519.
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fixed character. No special numbness or paraesthesia was noted,

but the hands and arms felt lifeless and were easily fatigued. The
trouble was worse upon the left side. On trying to set patterns,

these symptoms were aggravated. Some trouble was experienced

in doing the finer work at home, such as sewing, while coarser

work, like sweeping, was easier. Any attempt to use the arms,

however, caused some disturbance. She never noticed any spasm
while at her work, and had no special difficulty in the co-ordina-

tion of motion, although, as I said, the motion itself aggravated

the trouble. With the exception of this trouble, she felt quite well.

There were no cerebral symptoms, beyond occasional headaches,

such as she always had ; and the thoracic, abdominal, and pelvic

viscera performed their various functions in a normal manner.
The physical examination showed a girl below the ordinary

height, extremely slender, and with particularly small arms. There
were no signs of anaemia or of special emaciation, and she had
noticed no diminution in the size of her arms since this trouble

came on. The various movements of the hand and arm were per-

formed without difficulty. On the ulnar sides of the hands, there

was a faint diminution of sensation, and pressure over the nerve-

trunks in the forearm caused some pain, especially over the left

ulnar nerve near the elbow. Unfortunately, no electrical ex-

amination was made, and the dynamometer was not used to test the

strength of the muscles ; and the patient's failure to return at the

the time specified precluded any attempts at a more elaborate ex-

amination.

The character of the symptoms, their distribution, the absence

of any other cause, like injury or exposure to cold, and the fact that

the symptoms were aggravated by renewed attempts to work, at

once led me to think that the cause of the trouble might be found
in the patient's occupation. By the kindness of Mr. F. E. Simpson,
the treasurer of the Roxbury Carpet Company, I was enabled to

inspect the process of pattern-setting.

The girls employed to set patterns work in a large room, well-

lighted and well-ventilated. The foreman at the factory informed

me that the work was considered the most desirable in the factory,

as the pay was good and the work was considered easy. Neither

he nor my patient had ever heard of any similar trouble among
the employes in that department. Two girls are employed on
each pattern. They sit on either side of a table along which
the threads for the pattern run. In an ordinary tapestry, or Brus-

sels carpet, the pattern is formed by the longitudinal threads of

the web—the warp. Each individual thread, which' is dyed at

various colors through its length, is wound on a spool, and these

spools, in number equal to the threads of the warp, are placed, on
a large table, on pegs on which they can turn. Each thread is

then drawn off from the spool and runs under a clamp and along the

table at which the two girls sit, so that the threads of the warp, sev-

eral hundred in number, as they lie along this tabic, show somewhat
indistinctly the pattern of the carpet. Having these threads thus be-
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fore them, the two girls then proceed to get them into order, so that

the pattern may be exact. With one hand on the spool side of the

clamp, they pick up one thread after another, as necessary, and
tighten or slacken it, in order to bring the colored parts into their

proper places. The other hand is kept on the table arranging the

threads in their proper order side by side, picking out those threads
whose tension is too small or too great, and helping the other hand
in regulating the tension. When the threads before them are all

arranged, a second clamp, by the side of the first, is brought down,
so as to make them fast, and they are then wound off on to a large

cylinder, from which they are woven. In case of doubt, each girl

has the pattern by her side, to aid her in arranging the threads.

As the two girls face each other, it will, of course, be seen that

they use different hands for regulating the tension and for ar-

ranging the threads, according to the side of the table on which
they sit ; but, in the case reported, I was unable to learn which
hand was used to regulate the tension, and which to arrange the

thread.

The process with the hand that regulates the tension is one that

requires the use of the thumb and fingers in simple flexion and ex-

tension in picking up the threads, and also a slight lateral move-
ment of the hand in pulling the thread one way or the other. The
other hand is held in a more rigid position ; all the fingers are

employed, not only in flexion and extension, requiring the action

of the lumbricales especially, but also in slight lateral movements,
which would probably be performed by the interossei. The
movements required are usually so slight that the muscles of the
forearm, except the extensors and flexors of the fingers, would not
often be called into use. This process particularly would seem to

furnish the delicate movements of co-ordination and the state of

muscular tension requisite for the production of the morbid
phenomena. The process first described requires somewhat less

complex movements, but still it might well give rise to such
phenomena.
The case was not under observation long enough for careful

study, but its evident aetiology makes it of interest from the fact

that, as far as my knowledge goes, this special cause for a profes-

sional neurosis of co-ordination has never been reported before.



REPORTS OF CASES OF INSANITY FROM
THE INSANE DEPARTMENT OF THE

PHILADELPHIA HOSPITAL.

Prepared under the Direction of PHILIP LEIDY, M.D., Physician-

in-Chief, and CHARLES K. MILLS, M.D., Consulting Physician.

Case VI.

—

Paranoia.

Reported by Dr. J. Chalmers Da Costa, Assistant Physician.

J. J ,
single, middle-aged, was admitted to the hospital

August 5th, 1885. He was born in Ireland, and was a Protestant,

with a good common-school education. He drinks, but never
smokes nor chews.

His fa; her is alive and well, and there was never any insanity

in the family. His mother was subject to violent attacks of neur-
algia. He has a sister and brothers alive and well.

When about 20 years of age, he states that he had lung trouble,

which was shown by night sweats, spitting of blood, loss of flesh,

and cough. These symptoms came on gradually, and lasted for

several years ; then he apparently recovered, and he has had no
relapse. He had an attack of acute rheumatism in 1875.

On admission to the hospital, his friends stated that for a long
time he had been drinking heavily, and that this attack, which
was his first, began with mania a potu about a month before. He
was evidently laboring under great fear ; he refused food and was
fed with a tube. He attacked all who approached him, cried and
wrung his hands, and appeared to be in a frenzy of grief and terror.

All his organs seemed to be normal, and no evidences of syphilis

were found. Under hydrobromate of hyoscine he slept, and his

bowels, which were constipated, were moved by calomel and
magnesia sulphate.

August 6th.—His condition was unchanged ; he was restless

and agitated, and subject to hallucinations of a terrible kind ; he
attacked people and hurled maledictions at imaginary individuals.

He was sleepless and refused food. His case was diagnosticated

as acute melancholia.

August 20th.—He was somewhat better. He ate a little, but
with evident suspicion, and said somebody wanted to kill him.

August 25th.—He was quieter and more rational, and ate

better.
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September 15 th.—He was somewhat worse ; was singing and
cursing.

September 20th—He was decidedly better.

September 24th.—He left the hospital in the care of his friends.

He returned, of his own accord, in January, 1886, he said be-

cause of a bad memory. He complained that he would constantly

forget recent events, although he remembered everything that

occurred previous to his insanity. He was not nervous nor ex-

cited, and in other respects, besides this partial amnesia, seemed
well. His memory gradually returned, until he even remembered
many facts of his insanity.

Examination showed that his forehead was high, and his hair

black streaked with gray. He had no marked defect of sight or

hearing, and his expression was intelligent and good-natured.

He had no signs of venereal disease, and his heart and lungs

showed no lesion. His urine was normal. His motility was
unimpaired, and his reflexes normal. He complained of feelings

as of running water, formication, etc., in different parts of his

body. He had occasional hallucinations of touch and hearing,

and fixed delusions of the systematized variety. These delusions

related to the powers of spirits, and the fact that all disease was
caused by evil, and all prosperity given by good spirits. He said

they guided his hand and gave him knowledge by writing. He
was not emotional, and his intellect, though much influenced by
his delusion, was not in other respects injured. He argued
fairly well upon his belief.

His own story was briefly as follows :
" Some time before I came

here, I began to get violent headaches, and to be wakeful at night,

but this was not on account of pain. I felt depressed, but could not
tell why. One night, when in bed, I heard a voice screaming, but
I could not tell what it said. I heard it all night, and searched
the room to find its cause. Then I began to hear it regularly at

night, and soon after regularly in the daytime ; it got so bad that

it kept me from working. After a time, this screaming was trans-

formed into many voices, which said, ' they will kill you,' and I

would ask who, but they would only repeat, 'they will kill you.'

I struggled against these voices and did not at first believe them,
but after a time I commenced to, and was much frightened. One
day, I got wild and wandered over the city with the voices pur-
suing me. I tried to go home, but could not ; I could not go in,

something held me back. I reached the house of a friend, who
told me to go to bed there, and I did so. The voices were so bad
that I put the bed against the door for safety. I heard hundreds
of voices saying, ' John, they will kill you.' I got up and dressed
and ran from the house and went to a police-station for safety.

In the cell, the voices got worse and worse ; I became wild and
then do not remember anything until I came here, or rather until
I found myself here. The voices were still around, and they told
me not to eat, for the food was poisoned ; and I did not, for I

believed them. After a time, I determined to eat, and a bowl of
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milk was offered me, and the voices said, ' John, it is nitro-

glycerin ; ' but, as I could not live so, I drained it, and for hours

was afraid of exploding. When I found I did not explode I knew
the voices lied to me, and determined not to believe them any

more. I had on several occasions seen ghosts, usually naked men
with knives. Then the voices got weaker, and I saw no more
ghosts. I wondered what the voices were, and it suddenly flashed

on me that they were evil spirits. I think something told me this,

and that I was pursued with devils and that I must drive them out.

I determined to get rid of them by force of will, and have done so

largely, although some are left, which I hear principally in the

ticking of clocks and the creaking of my boots in walking. I de-

termined not only to get rid of bad spirits, but to use good ones.

I am doing so and now know that I shall live forever when I get

them all out. I have cured myself of rheumatic pains, and have
cleared my eyesight, being now able to read without glasses. I

am writing the history of the world before the deluge, the good
spirits guiding my pen, and the evil ones trying to hold it back.

Some of these evil spirits I have captured by pressing down my
pencil and quickly folding up the paper. I have thus caught a

bottleful, and have in a bottle the veritable Satan. These spirits

emit a foul air and cause disease by getting in different organs.

When I finish my book, I will regenerate the world and cure all

the sick, and then men will never be sick nor die."

The man who tells this interesting story is apparently sane now,

except upon the subjects which centre round his delusion. His

memory is good, and he is never violent nor depressed. He is good-
natured, but very egotistical, because of his new acquirement, and
pities me because I do not free myself from the spirits and live

forever. His delusion is well systematized, and he has some reason

for every possible objection to his theory, and argues tolerably

well upon his absurd premises. Day by day he becomes more firm

in his belief and more persistent in its defense. His intelligence

is of a high order. He has travelled much in India and other

countries. He may be considered an insane man of much ability.

He stays in the hospital, of his own wish, to finish his book.

Case VII.

—

Acute Alcoholic Insanity.

G.J was admitted to the hospital October nth, 1886.

He is white, married, 40 years of age, had a common-school
education, and has been a sailor.

He has no children ; he has two sisters alive and well, and four

sisters dead, though from what cause he is ignorant. There has

been no insanity in the family ; and no consanguinity in the

marriage of his father and mother.

When on shore, he drank largely and used tobacco, smoking
and chewing. He was never sick, except with malaria. He never

had a fit nor a sun-stroke, and never remembered having any head
injury. He had no syphilis. The sight of his right eye was de-

stroyed, some years ago, by the discharge of a shot, and he had a
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cut on the cheek, which he got, two years ago, in a fight. On the

ioth of September, about one month before his admission, he was
stabbed in the abdomen, and badly injured, while drunk. He was
taken to the hospital and lost much blood. He was not maniacal
nor depressed before the injury. While going to the hospital in

the ambulance, he began to see strange animals and demons. In

the hospital, he was found to have a bad abdominal injury, which
was dressed. He then passed into a state of wandering delirium,

with marked delusions of persecution.

Examination showed he had slight bronchitis of the larger

tubes. His pulse was very weak and rapid ; his tongue was
red and tremulous, and his appetite and digestion poor. His
bowels were constipated, and his spleen markedly enlarged. He
had a scar on his abdomen running from the umbilicus to the pubis,

and one to the right of the linea alba in the middle. He had also

a scar on his right leg, and one on his left cheek. He complained
of great abdominal pain. He had unsystemized delusions of per-

secution, which were much more marked at night. He thought
that the man who stabbed him was coming to kill him, and screamed
with fear. He heard voices threatening him, and saw strange ani-

mals. «He had no tremor of the extremities, and the symptoms re-

mitted markedly.

He was given hyoscine for some nights, and this made him
sleep. His bowels moved, and the pain in the abdomen soon dis-

appeared (inunctions of unguentum hydrargyri were used). His
temperature was normal. His pupils were dilated, and the eyes in-

jected. He was given at night infusion of valerian, after the first

few days. During the day, he was given peptonized milk and
eggs, and, after a cool bath, was rubbed down with coarse towels.

He was also given quinine in five-grain doses. After a week, the

patient showed marked improvement ; his delusions disappeared
altogether during the day and became much milder at night, and
in a few days more they also disappeared, and he slept without

bromide.

He was paroled November 28th, 1886.

This man's case differed from ordinary acute mania in its ready
response to treatment, and short duration, in its sudden access, and
in absence of the rapid flow of ideas, simulating incoherence,

which is frequently found, as also in not having any state of emo-
tional exaltation. The case, however, was not considered to be
one of delirium tremens; tremor, which is such a striking feature

of this disease, being absent, except in the tongue. It was con-

sidered to be an acute alcoholic insanity, due to exhaustion from
loss of blood, and shock, the patient's whole condition being an
exhibition of weakness—weak pulse, dilated pupils, etc.
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ANATOMY OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

The Intra-Axial Course of the Auditory Tract. By
E. C. Spitzka, M.D. {New York Medical Journal, Sept. 18th,

1886.)

The conclusions of this able article are based upon the ana-

tomico-physiological method—a method with which most of us

have become familiar through the works of Meynert, Gudden, and
Forel. The method consists in a comparison of the relative devel-

opment of certain nerve centres and nerve-tracts in animals hav-
ing exalted or rudimentary special functions. Dr. Spitzka has
studied the auditory tract of Cetaceans. These animals have ru-

dimentary hind limbs, but a highly developed sense of hearing.

Anatomically, we may therefore expect to find the pyramid (mo-
tor) tract poorly developed, but the auditory tract unusually well

developed. These speculations are borne out by an examination
of the cross-section of the brain isthmus immediately behind the

post-optic lobes. This trans-section shows the following peculiar-

ities: " There is no pyramid tract in the pons, and the middle
part of the lemniscus appears to be absent. The brachium con-
junctivum (Bindearm) appears crowded mesad by an enormous
tract which corresponds to the lateral part of the human lemniscus.

The continuation of the post, commiss. in the mesal division of the

reticular field is seen . . . and of the inner division of the lemnis-

cus nothing is seen except the very distinct bundle from the pes to

the tegmentum. . . . The trapezium is relatively the largest in the

animal kingdom. . . . The trapezium fibres can be seen massing into

a longitudinal strand which . . . can be identified with a remarka-
bly voluminous tract which occupies the situation of the lemniscus
and passes into the posterior pair of the corpora quadrigemina."
These hypertrophy experiments of nature show that the trapezium,

the lateral (lower) part of the lemniscus, the posterior tubercles of

the corpora quadrigemina, and the internal geniculate bodies are

intimately related to the sense of hearing, corroborating the exper-

iments of Baginsky and others, who found that these very parts

would atrophy upon extirpation of the posterior or cochlear division

of the auditory nerves. Spitzka concludes that the atrophy (ex-

perimental) and hypertrophy methods prove that the sound is

transmitted by the following parts from the periphery to the cortical
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centre: 1. Cochlea; 2. Post, division of eighth pair. 3. Trapezium
of same side, then crossing to, 4. Part of lemniscus; 5. Post, pair of

corpora quadrigemina; 6. Internal geniculate body; 7. Corona
radiata; 8. Cortex of auditory field. B. S.

The Cortical Origin of the Fibres of the Anterior
Commissure in Man. By Dr. N. Popoff. {Neurol. Central-

Matt, No. 22, 1886.)

The best authorities are at variance regarding the anatomical

relations of these fibres. Some (Burdach, Meynert, Gratiolet, and
others) traced the fibres of the anterior commissure into the tem-

poral and occipital lobes; others claimed that they were spread

throughout the whole area of the gyrus fornicatus. Ganser
claimed that certain fibres of the anterior commissure originated

in the olfactory bulbs. Popoff now publishes a case of softening

in the occipito-temporal region. On the left side the softening

involved the whole of the gyrus lingualis and the posterior portion

of the inner margin of the gyrus fusiformis; on the right side the

softened area was of a similar extent. On both sides the softening

had penetrated as far as the lateral ventricles. The posterior sur-

face of the right cerebellar hemisphere, and a considerable part of

the superficial portion of the pulvinar were also softened. These
foci of softening were due to a well-developed cylindrical aneurism
of the basilar artery, all branches of this artery exhibiting marked
atheromatous changes, and both arterice occipatales (Duret) having
been blocked by large thrombi.

Microscopical examination of the brain-axis revealed degenera-
tion of all the fibres of the posterior division of the anterior com-
missure. Gratiolet's visual fibres, which are near one focus of

softening, were slightly affected, while the bundles of fibres from
the olfactory bulbs to the anterior commissure exhibited no dis-

tinct changes. It must be noted, in addition, that the temporal
lobes were not involved in the disease. From these facts the au-

thor concludes, 1. That the posterior division of the anterior com-
missure is mainly instrumental in connecting the two gyri linguales,

but that it is extremely doubtful whether any considerable portion

of these fibres take their origin in the temporal lobes; 2. That there

is a negative proof that there are no fibres from the gyri linguales

to the medulla oblongata; this being in accord with Charcot's views
that focal lesions in the occipital lobe are not followed by
secondary degeneration in the crura cerebri. Prof. Flechsig adds
a note, reporting a similar case in corroboration of the above con-
clusions. B. S.

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Recent Experiments on the Time-Sense, and on the
Perception of Space.
There have appeared in Mind during the year 1886 several
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original researches that are of interest apart from their special

physiological bearing. In a series of experiments on the Time-
Sen>e, Mr. L. F. Stevens reaches conclusions directly opposed to

those of Vierordt, Mack, and the pupils of Wundt. His method
of experimenting, like that of Vierordt, consisted in impressing on
the mind intervals of time by means of a metronome, and in re-

producing the same after the metronome had been stopped. Vier-
ordt found that the reproduced interval was larger than the
standard when this was small; shorter when it was great; and
between the two extremes was an interval which could be re-

produced quite accurately. This " indifference-point " was not
the same for different intervals, but varied between 1.5 and 3.5

seconds. Stevens, on the contrary, finds that there is an interval

of time, the value of which varies between .53 and .87 sec, which
can be reproduced with considerable accuracy; but with all other
intervals an error is made which is plus for those above and mi-

nus for those below the so-called indifference-point. The results

of several other experimenters agree with Stevens in fixing the in-

difference-point at about .71 sec, but otherwise are in accord with
Vierordt.

Stevens attempts no explanation of the discrepancy, and leaves

the question open, to be solved by future experiment. It seems
fair to conclude, however, that we have within us some sort of a
"time-keeper" that is set to measure intervals of about .71 sec,
but which cannot be trusted to measure accurately intervals either

longer or shorter.

In his research on The Perception of Space by Disparate
Senses, Dr. Jastrow enters a field almost wholly new, and obtains
some interesting and valuable results. His problem has been to

compare and determine the relative accuracy of judgments of

linear extension by the eye, the hand, and the arm. The compari-
sons are made by reproducing judgments made (1) by judging
lengths by fixating the eyes on them without motion of the eye-

ball; (2) by judging distances between thumb and forefinger

("span"); and (3) by judging distances by guiding a pencil over
them with a free arm movement.

Each sense is in turn made a receiving sense and an expressing

sense, according as it receives the linear impression, or expresses
it by a length that is judged to be equal to the first.

Great ingenuity is shown in the construction of the apparatus
for receiving the various impressions and expressing the judgments,
and the results are important in showing the errors that we all

make in judging linear extension.

If the eye is both receiving and expressing sense, small lengths
will he underestimated, and large lengths exaggerated. If the

hand is both receiving and expressing sense, small lengths will be
exaggerated, and large lengths underestimated. If the arm is both
receiving and expressing sense, all lengths will be exaggerated.
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Taking, now, the cases where the receiving and expressing senses

are different; if the eye is the expressing sense, all lengths are

greatly underestimated; while if the hand is the expressing sense,

all lengths are greatly exaggerated. The arm behaves differently

toward each of the other senses, greatly exaggerating lengths whose
impressions are received from the eye, and greatly underestimating
lengths whose impressions are received from the hand.

In all cases the error decreases as the length (to be reproduced)
increases. These results may be formulated by saying that if re-

producing one sense by another results in an exaggeration (or

underestimation), then reproducing the second sense by the first

will result in an underestimation (or exaggeration) to about the

same extent. The relative accuracy of the senses is found to be
sight, span, motion.
The errors of the blind are like those of normal persons, but are

smaller. In comparing the accuracy with which small differences

of length can be recognized by blind and by seeing persons, the

effect of practice in the use of the hand and the arm shows a

marked superiority in favor of the blind. William Noyes.

GENERAL PATHOLOGY OF NERVOUS SYSTEM.

A Few Remarks on the Relation of Tabes and Gen-
eral Paresis to Syphilis. By Prof. Struempell. (Neurolog.

CentralbL, No. 19, 1886.)

Prof. Striimpell, who has rapidly advanced to the front rank of

German neurologists, has written a short and suggestive, though
rather bold, article on an almost trite subject.

First of all, Striimpell is convinced that there is an intimate

causal relation between syphilis and tabes. In his cases of tabes,

61$ were positively syphilitic, and if all doubtful cases were taken

into account, 90% would be the more correct estimate. Regarding
syphilis as a toxic infection, Striimpell urges that tabes is, in these

cases, an example of the nervous sequelae (Nervoese Nach-
kraxkheitex) which so frequently follow upon infectious dis-

eases, e. g., diphtheria and typhoid fever. The author does not

believe, by the way, that the primary toxic agent of diphtheria

causes these secondary nervous troubles, but that a chemical
poison found in the body must be held responsible for these later

affections. The author recognizes the intimate relation between
tabes and general paresis, and is convinced that the latter also is

the result of toxic poisoning of the system, which happens, in these

cases, to select the brain rather than the cord or the peripheral

nerves.

All this is in accord with the views which Prof. Striimpell has
published at various times during the past few years. The toxic

character of spinal cord and peripheral affections has certainly not

been urged more frequently by any one than by the author of the

paper under review. We have called this paper " suggestive;" so
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it is, but it is somewhat vague at the same time. It is what the

the Germans term " genial," with a slight intimation that the hard
facts are wanting to prove the case. In justice to the author, we
add that he appears to be conscious of the defects of these brilliant

generalizations. B. S.

Increased Tendon Reflexes in Disease of the Periph-
eral Nerves. By Drs. Struempell and Moebius. {Miinchener
Med. Wochenschrift, No. 34, 1886.)

The authors relate two interesting cases of multiple neuritis, in

which the deep reflexes of the upper and lower extremities were
decidedly exaggerated. With the recovery, the reflexes returned

to the normal state. They attribute the exaggeration of these

deep reflexes not to the removal of inhibition, but to irritation of

the ascending (sensory) portion of the reflex arcs. The painful

points along the course of the affected nerves argue in favor of this

view. These observations are of considerable importance, and
add one more to the list of symptoms common to spinal cord and
to peripheral lesions. B. S.

Hysterical Amaurosis. Quotedfrom Buletin de Hidro-
terapia, of Barcelona, in Lond. Med. Record, June 15th, 1886.

A lady, aged 32, married, without children, of nervous tempera-
ment and weak constitution, had suffered from hysteria at an early

age. While working with a sewing machine, having noticed that

it stopped, stooped over to see the cause and was pricked by the

needle in the left superciliary region. She was very frightened,

and thought that she had put her eye out. An attack of hystero-

epilepsy such as she had before supervened. On recovering, she

found that she was totally blind. No lesions of the eye could be
discovered; but though she was treated by several medical men,
no improvement resulted. She was transferred to Barcelona for

further advice, where, after four months hydro-therapeutic treat-

ment, she completely recovered.

Spasm of the Glottis and the Diaphragm. (Gaz. degli
Ospitali, October 20th, 1886.)

Last March, at the medical clinic of the University of Genoa,
a man, married, aged 32, presented himself with the curious phe-

nomena of a peculiar dyspnoea (respirations 90-100 per minute).

There was no cyanosis or anything showing a lesion of the respira-

tory apparatus. There was an inspiratory shrinking of the epigas-

trium and the throat, and the laryngoscope demonstrated an in-

spiratory spasm of the larynx. This fact was not considered

sufficient to account for the dyspnoea. Inspection showed a clonic

spasm of the diaphragm which limited the inspiratory act. The
diaphragmatic spasm gave rise to hiccough in the period of relative

quiet, that is to say when the currents of air were sufficient to pro-
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voke the characteristic sound, otherwise it was absent, though the

spasm persisted.

The diagnosis was made of a neurosis of the respiratory centres,

characterized by spasm of the glottis and the diaphragm, accom-
panied with spasm of the auxiliary muscles.

The patient, three days after, had recovered from the dyspnoea

and the hiccough without any treatment. Grace Peckham.

On Clonic Spasm of the Tongue. By Dr. Guiseppe Sep-
pilli. . (Rivista Sperimentale de Freniatria e di Med. Leg. Anno
XL, Fasc. IV., 1886.)

This affection is a rare one. Erb relates a case of a child who,
when it was necessary to push out the tongue, had a spasm which
consisted of a very rapid movement of alternate pushing forward
and retracting that member.

Berger describes two cases of idiopathic lingual spasm; in one the

tongue came forward irresistibly with rhythmic contractions at the

rate of fifty to sixty times per minute. The spasmodic attacks

lasted half a minute, and were repeated several times in the day.

The tongue took a rectilinear direction, and pointed came against

the lips.

The other case was that of a man, 42 years, whose tongue from
time to time, such as a few times a week, or a few times in the

day, was protruded against his will from his mouth with great

force. Remak cites the case of a man who had a rectilinear spasm
of the tongue four or five times during a minute. After citing

these cases, the writer adds his own, that of a woman who had
psychical disturbance, contemporaneous with which she mani-
fested a spasm of the tongue, which consisted of involuntary mus-
cular contractions, rhythmical in character, which were limited to

the right side. The tongue was drawn back and then pushed for-

ward against the right dental arch. On the right side were also

fibrillary contractions. The motions did not cease, but continued
day and night with varying intensity at the rate of forty to fifty

times or more per minute. The movement was produced by all

the muscles of the right side of the tongue, the genio-glossus, hyo-
glossus, styloglossus, and lingual. In the right side of the neck
there was a rhythmical swelling, which at first sight appeared like

arterial pulsation, but was dependent upon the clonic contractions

of the muscles. (The writer gives a myographic tracing.)

There was also from time to time a spontaneous clonic spasm
of the right foot.

The spasm was relieved, but not cured, by bromide of potas-

sium, three grammes daily, and by the faradism of the lingual

muscles.

In conclusion, the writer speculates on the seat of the trouble,

and decided that lingual spasms are functional, and may be con-
sidered a neurosis of the hypoglossus. G. P.
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On Paralysis Agitans. By Dr. L. Jacobsox. {£erl. Klin.

Wochensehr.) August 23d, 1886.)

A short resume of a dissertation in which the above subject is

treated exhaustively. The main point of the article is simply this,

that the muscles in a case of p. agitans are permanently in a con-

dition of spastic tension or rigidity. This is a motor-irritation

symptom. The author thinks the disease should be styled

spasmus agitans, and not paralysis agitans. The tremor, the loss

of muscular power, the peculiar facial expression, the pain>. and
the forced movements, all are to be attributed to the departure

from the normal muscular tonus. B. S.

MENTAL PATHOLOGY.

The Decrease of General Paralysis, and Climac-
teric Insanity in the Male. Dr. Clouston. [Annual Re-

port of the Royal Edinburgh Asylum for 1885.)

Dr. Clouston considers that there has been an actual diminu-

tion of mental disease in Edinburgh within the past five years, and
suggests that this is due to the fact that these were " lean years."

He takes as the test general paralysis, as this is the most marked
of all forms of mental disease, is distinct from all others, and is

more common than any other form directly produced by wrong
habits and modes of life. " It is, in fact, that form that is least

dependent on hereditary and unpreventable influences, and most
dependent on controllable causes operating during the life of the

individual." The years of 1873-77 were mostly years of plenty

and of inflation of wages, and during that period Dr. Clouston

had 115 cases of general paralysis out of 1,580, or 7.3- of the

whole. In the last five years. [880-85, years of dull trade and
little money to squander, there were only 75 cases out of 1,667

admissions, or 4.5^. Such a fall in the prevalence of any impor-

tant typical disease, comparing one period of five years with an-

other, is a most striking medical fact, and Dr. Clouston raises the

question whether it has resulted from lessened opportunity of

drink and dissipation, or from a lessened excitement in the modes
of life. This year he has only 11 cases, the lowest number he
has ever known. He considers that the prevalence of general

paralysis may fairly be taken as the index of the prevalence of

all preventable insanity.

There is one variety of disease in elderly men that he considers

is becoming more common. It is not the typical break-down in

mind occurring after 70, but a very sudden break-down soon

after 60, or even before that, in men who have worked hard and
continuously, their work, perhaps, accompanied by excitement,

strain, worry, or too high living. They are men with no hobbies,

no country tastes, and unable to get regularly or to use rightly

a yearly holiday. They seldom take note of the premonitory
signs of brain wear, and they commonly, but not always,

have some hereditary brain weakness that has hitherto been
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latent. It is an acute premature old age. They lose flesh, be-

come bloodless, are unable to sleep, find their work extremely

irksome, cease to enjoy food, and become depressed and restless.

Brain repair is impossible, as they are worn out. Clouston con-

siders it climacteric insanity in the male, rather than senile in-

sanity proper. William Xoves.

Sobriety in the United States.—J. J. Henley, Esq.,

local Government Inspector for Great Britain, who was recently

sent to this country to inquire into the methods of dealing with

the dependent classes in vogue here, has presented his report to

Parliament, "by command of Her Majesty," upon the poor laws

of certain of the United States. Mr. Henley's inquiries were con-

fined largely to the older States of the Union, especially those of

the middle and eastern portion, and, as a result of his labors, he

concludes that we are, comparatively, a sober people. Referring

to the close connection between the vice of drunkenness and the

relative amount of pauperism in the United States, he says :

" I can hardly venture to express any opinion on this question

from my short experience over a very limited area of that great

country. But it is generally admitted that a considerable propor-

tion of the population of prisons, lunatic asylums, and work-
houses in this country (England) may ascribe its position directly

or indirectly to this vice ; in some instances, the individuals alone

being the victims, while in other cases, which I fear are too fre-

quent, who'e families become paupers or otherwise suffer.

" I was much impressed, and I confess greatly surprised, at the

temperate habits of all persons who came within the range of my
observations in the United States. In the railway cars, upon the

steamers, at the hotel bars, and in the public streets, the contrast

was in this respect most unfavorable to this country.
" During the period of my visit, the presidential election was

everywhere causing the greatest excitement, processions repre-

senting the two parties patrolled the streets at night with bands,

torches, fireworks, and other electioneering devices, but on no
occasion did I observe the least indication of the excitement

caused by drinking, or any approach to a drunken row. Could
any town in England have borne the same strain with a similar

result ?

"

I mention these facts without comment or any attempt at an
explanation of the causes which have produced these effects. I

do not inquire whether they may be attributed to differences in

the climate, the laws, or the institutions of the two countries, or

to the existence of a strong public opinion in the United States.

Upon this question, I do not pretend to judge. As to the accu-

racy of my observation, however, I may be permitted to call as a

witness an Englishman, whose opinion will have great weight in

this country. Dr. Bucknill, in his recent notes on American asy-

lums, thus writes :
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I cannot quit Boston and its kindly and cultivated folk, who
made my visit there so happy and interesting, without bidding it

and them a word of affectionate farewell. They love the old
country, though they are proud of having taken the first step to

break away from it. I was with them when they celebrated the

centenary of Lexington, and the remembrance had no bitterness.

And if they are proud of the past, they may well be of the pres-

ent, for that day I mixed with a great crowd of 150,000 New
Englanders, the outpourings of the city and the gathering of the
country into the villages of Lexington and Concord, and I sought
for, but did not discover, one man the worse for drink. In all

that vast crowd, which I may even fairly call a mob, for it was a

most disorderly assembly, there were no drunkards nor roughs,
and the only policemen to be seen were a few fat slouching fel-

lows round the President, who could not, however, prevent the

mob from stealing his train, so that he had to wait for another.
If there had been the average English element of roughs and
drunkards, such a crowd must have ended in a riot, for the people
did just what they pleased without interference. They climbed
on and jumped off the roofs of railway trains, clambered in at the

car windows, rode on the cow catchers, surged over the roads and
through the processions, and yet all in good temper, and stopping
short of any positive mischief. All the day long I saw no quarrel

or fight, heard no angry words even, there were no breaches of

the people's peace, and the behavior of this curious crowd was to

me the strongest revelation of what sobriety, culture, and self-

respect may attain to in the deepest and thickest layers of the

population.'
"

Carlos F. MacDoxald.

Mechanical Restraint in the Treatment of the Insane.
— The Committee on Lunacy, in their report to the State Board
of Public Charities, Pennsylvania, 1885, aptly say:

" Mechanical restraints have been abundantly proven to be
worse than useless, having been abolished altogether in some hos-

pitals, with the happiest results. They are usually irritating and
degrading to the insane and complicate the treatment. But they

cannot be dispensed with unless the corps of attendants is ample;
and we have hesitated to insist on absolute abandonment in the hos-

pitals of the State. They are, however, more and more, working
their own way out. It is not many years since this was a common
mode of treatment. That there is a rapid diminution in the hos-

pitals of this evidenced by the fact that, at the close of

t hi-» year, with a resident population of 4,482, there were but 26

patients under mild forms of mechanical restraint—a little more
than one-half of one per cent. Last year there were 38, out of a

population of 4,105."

An interesting feature of the lunacy committee's report is an
appended paper upon "Progress and Tendencies in Care and
Treatment of Insane During the Pasl Near," a> shown by "the
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last reports of the various hospitals and asylums of the country,

and other sources," by Dr. John B. Chapin, the able physician-in-

chief and superintendent of the Pennsylvania Hospital for the In-

sane. Dr. Chapin's long and successful career in the field of

lunacy, together with his well-known progressive, yet conservative,

tendencies, lends the weight of authority to what he here says re-

specting the increasing disuse of mechanical restraint in American
hospitals for the insane; this he attributes, partly, to the greater

care which is now given to the selection and training of attendants

and others engaged to care for this class, and to whose immediate
custody the inmates of our public asylums must of necessity be

intrusted.

There is another and equally important factor in the solution of

the non-restraint problem, of which, though not directly referred

to by him, it may be assumed that Dr. Chapin is fully aware,

namely, a growing disposition on the part of asylum superinten-

tendents, especially the younger ones, to disabuse their minds of

the notion that a standard of perfection in the care and treatment

of the insane has already been attained, and that nothing further

is to be sought for in that direction. Unfortunately, there are yet

a few " conservatives " among the fraternity of asylum superinten-

dents, who persist in advocating and using restraint, apparently

unable to appreciate the fact, of which every superintendent who
has honestly tried it is convinced, namely, that the very conditions

which formerly were regarded as necessitating the use of restraint,

that is, noisy, violent, and destructive tendencies, diminish in a

ratio directly proportionate to the disuse of such restraint. In

fact, recent experience has amply demonstrated that non-restraint

has " come to star : " and the time is at hand when the advocates
of restraint, the number of which is, happily, rapidly diminishing,

must be regarded as the exponents of an era in asylum manage-
ment which is rapidly drifting into the back-ground. The repor-

ter would earnestly commend the following extract from Dr.

Chapin's valuable paper, to the thoughtful consideration of the few
remaining representatives of the restraint school:

" It might be stated, as a proposition, that, as the quality of

personal attendance improves, the record will show a diminished
amount of mechanical restraint, so that the latter may be regarded
as in some degree a gauge or measure of the former. Not a line

has been written in defense of its use or advocating mechanical
restraint as a humane measure. It is probable that the American
practice and views will soon be in accord with the example set by
Scotch and English medical superintendents in their admirable
administration. As an evidence of what has been accomplished,
it was recently announced that mechanical restraint had been
wholly abolished in twelve asylums, and in a larger number it was
so seldom resorted to that it had practically fallen into disuse.

Dr. Bryce, of Alabama, in his report refers to the marked im-

provement in his asylum following the total abolition of mechani-
cal restraint. There is less noise and violence, and a better rela-
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tion prevails between attendants and patients. Dr. Hurd, of

Michigan, has noticed that the growing disuse of restraint has

changed the relation of patient and attendant. ' Unconsciously

to himself, and almost imperceptibly, the attendant has become,
not so much the keeper, but the friend, companion, and nurse of

the patient.' Dr. Andrews, of Buffalo, notices the tendency in

asylum treatment to increase of personal freedom until now a de-

gree of individual liberty is generally allowed, which, at a period

of time within the life of the present generation, would not have

been deemed compatible with safety or even possible. Dr. Chase
and Dr. Bennet, of Xorristown, report that they have passed the

year without the use of any restraint."

Singularly, yet doubtless with no intention of making invidious

distinctions, Dr. Chapin, in particularizing asylums in which the

use of mechanical restraint has been totally abolished, omits to

mention the pioneer, American, non-restraint institution, namely,

the State Asylum for Insane Criminals at Auburn, X. V.. where

the use of restraining apparatus was practically discontinued in

januarv, 1879, an<^ m which there has been no instance of its

use for a continuous period of nearly five years. In his annual

report for 1884, the medical superintendent of the Auburn Asylum
refers to the subject of restraint in the following language :

" Tendencies to violence on the part of patients have greatly

diminished, since the total and final abolition of mechanical re-

straint, two and a half years ago ; while that which was known
as the ' refractory ' ward, under the system of chains, shackles,

handcuffs, camisoles, muffs, wristlets, and ' crib ' beds, formerly in

vogue here, has gradually changed in character, until now it may
justly be classed as a ' quiet ' ward, although still occupied by the
' worst ' and most troublesome cases.

" It would seem that the question of mechanical restraint in the

treatment of the insane, regarding the propriety of which there

has been so much discussion, and even bitter controversy, is

rapidly settling itself, and that the disuse of restraint may reason-

ably be predicted, in the near future, in every well regulated hos-

pital for the insane. In this asylum we no longer even think of

using it. In fact, a majority of our present corps of attendants

have but little or no idea of its mechanism, and would be at a loss

to know how to apply it were it pla< ed in their hands for that

purpose. In the light of such experience, candor compels the

admission that, whereas I formerly thought mechanical restraint

almost a sine qua non in the treatment of a certain class of cases,

and so advocated, I now not only regard it as unnecessary, but I

-rely believe that such cases may be managed far better and
r without it.

" [• has I

!

. in defer 'raint, that American super-

intendents are obliged to resort to it because of a greater degree

of turbulence manifested by the insane of this country, as com-
pared with that of I Britain, where, owing to an alleged

national difference in temperament, insanity assumes a quieter
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and less violent type ; that, given similar conditions as regards their

mental manifestations, and any intelligent American superintendent

would manage his patients without restraint. This seems plausi-

ble, and, formerly, I accepted it as furnishing a rational and satis-

factory explanation of the difference in practice between the two
countries in the matter of mechanical restraint ; but the marked
change in the demeanor of patients which I have witnessed here,

as a result of an impartial trial of the non-restraint system, has

led me to regard the explanation as fallacious. Under the old

system, as formerly practised here, could be seen to an extreme
degree, the manifestations of violence, noise, and confusion, which
have been characterized as the ' American type of insanity,' while

under the present methods, the ordinary condition of all the

wards is one of marked order and quietude, and it may now be
said that the prevalent type of insanity here is similar to that de-

scribed as existing in the British asylums. Our ' disturbed ' ward
has faded out, so to speak, and its departure has been followed

by a gradual extension of the means and methods of occupation,

embracing agricultural labor, the manufacture and repair of all

shoes and slippers used by the patients, of all clothing excepting

stockings, our tailor shop being manned entirely by patients ; also

the manufacture of tinware, as well as glazing, carpentry, paint-

ing, etc. With these facts before us, is not the inference a fair

one that the ' quiet type of lunacy ' found in British asylums is a

result rather than a cause of non-restraint ? Observations made
during my visit abroad last year forced upon me the conviction

that in this respect, at least, our English brethren are in advance
of some of us on this side of the water. But already there are

numerous indications of the commencement of a new era in the

care and treatment of the insane in this country, and it may
safely be predicted that the not distant future will witness a

marked modification in the form of construction, organization,

and methods of conducting our hospitals for the insane. Even
now the most ardent advocates of the old system, still more or

less prevalent, are, unconsciously, perhaps, gradually diminishing

the amount of restraint used, and otherwise modifying their prac-

tice in accordance with the spirit of progress which now obtains."

Carlos F. MacDoxald.
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The Chairman, L. Pt'TZEL, M.D., in the Chair.

Dr. Julius Althaus, of London, a Corresponding Fellow of

the Academy, read a paper on

SOME POINTS IN THE PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF PARA-

PLEGIA DEPENDENT ON POTT'S DISEAS]

Dr. V. P. Gibney said that he had been much pleased with the

clinical picture which the distinguished visitor had presented, and
also with the admirable manner in which he- had connected the

various symptoms observed with the pathological conditions un-

ibtedly present. The case detailed was one of great interest,

and he thought that the point in regard to the service rendered

by the actual cautery was well taken. This agency, however, is

not the only means at our command for securing benefit to the

patient. He had seen a large number of similar cases perfectly

relieved within a week by the simple application of a jury-mast.

Some time ago Dr. Charles J. Poore, of this city, read a paper in

which he related a number of cases in which he was able to re-

port very good results in the treatment of Pott's disease by the

al cautery. Afterward, however, he was much disappointed

in its use, as the results in other < ases were entirely unsatisfactory.

The author of the paper had cited but a single case, and though
in this particular instance the method was eminently satisfa< tory,

he did not think this was sufficient to prove its applicability in

ral. Personally he believed the actual cautery to be objec-

tionable, and particularly in the case of children. Although it is

the present custom to apply it very lightly, as < ompared with the

ner practice, it is impossible to persuade patients that it will

not hurt, and both the mothers and the children object very

iL'ly to its us- this objection applies prim ipally

to private practice.

He thought, as Dr. Althaus had pointed out, that the case

which improved belonged, not to the third stage, but to the neur-

lle had a number of times applied the

mtery in such instances, just as soon as any symptoms of

'3-
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paralysis showed themselves, but without securing any relief.

When, however, he had stopped its use, and had resorted to sus-

pension, and the application of a jacket, the patients got well]

In these cases he was strongly in favor of giving large doses of

iodide of potassium—say sixty, seventy, or eighty grains three

times a day to a child. The objections to the use of the iodide

in adults did not hold good in regard to children, with whom it

almost always seems to agree perfectly, and who often grow fat

upon it. With the iodide, and a jacket to support the spine, he
had obtained better results than in any other way. The theoreti-

cal part of Dr. Althaus' paper he thought admirable.

Dr. Sachs said he agreed with the author of the paper that in-

terference with motion is much more common than with sensi-

bility. With regard to the treatment, he had no doubt that the

actual cautery is efficient in certain cases ; and yet in the one re-

lated by Dr. Althaus, he was inclined to doubt whether the credit

for the cure should be given to this procedure entirely. Thus, in

addition, the patient was given complete rest and treated with
cod-liver oil and other tonics. He had seen cases cured by
complete rest alone. The same was true of many cases of chronic
myelitis, and he called to mind particularly one case of post-

puerperal paraplegia. He did not wish to discredit the treatment
by the actual cautery, but it seemed to him that the other mea-
sures adopted were of considerable importance in bringing about
the satisfactory result noted.

Dr. L. Putzel said that he had had a few cases in which the

results were similar to those obtained by Dr. Althaus in the case

reported in the paper. In three instances the improvement was
so rapid after the application of the actual cautery that no rea-

sonable doubt could be entertained as to its efficient agency. In

the larger number of cases, however, this procedure was entirely

without beneficial results. As to large doses of iodide of potas-

sium, as recommended by Dr. Gibney last year, he had found in

his experience that these also were without effect. He agreed
with the last speaker that, after all, time and rest are the most
successful remedies. Good feeding, however, is a matter of great

importance also.

With regard to the absence of anaesthesia in these cases, it

seemed to him that the explanation presented in the paper was a
very plausible one. It certainly seemed to be a fact that there is

some quality about sensory fibre which makes it resist pressure
much more efficiently than motor fibre.

Dr. Althaus, in closing the discussion said that, the good ef-

fect produced by very large doses of iodide of potassium, as

claimed by Dr. Gibney and others, was a very interesting matter,

and that on his return to England it would give him great plea-

sure to test practically the efficacy of the treatment. It had been
assumed that the rest and other treatment, beside the application

of the actual cautery, had had much to do with securing the good
result noted in the case which he had narrated. But this he be-
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lieved was not the fact. For four months in the provincial hospi-

tal, and for three months after, when she came under his own care,

the patient had been treated with complete rest in bed, and in

addition she had been taking cod-liver oil and iodide of potassium,

the latter in thirty-grain doses three times a day. And yet no

effect whatever was produced—the patient remained in precisely

the same condition, without the slightest improvement. As soon,

however, as the first application of the actual cautery was made
(within less than ten days) a marked improvement in the paralysis

commenced; and this rapidly became more and more marked
under the repeated use of the cautery. Before resorting to this

measure he had wished to give the rest treatment a thorough test,

and as it was attended with no improvement, while from the first

the improvement was marked under the use of the cautery, he

thought that he was fully justified in attributing the cure to this

particular method of treatment. There were, no doubt, cases in

which the cautery had failed; but it seemed to him that in these

instances the disease was probably more advanced. He inquired

whether there was not some loss of sensibility, as well as motion

in such cases? In conclusion, he said that his reason for bring-

ing this subject before the Section was to induce surgeons to re-

sort to the actual cautery at as early a period as possible.

Dr. Graeme M. Hammond read an elaborate paper on

ATHETOSIS, WITH REMARKS ON ITS PATHOLOGY.'

Dr. Birdsall said that in order to show that athetosis and allied

clonic movements are dependent alone on lesions of the gray mat-

ter of the brain, it is necessary to prove that the internal capsule

is not at all affected in the autopsies referred to. Athetosis so

frequently follows hemiplegia, and especially in children, that it

seems reasonable to suppose that the motor fibres are affected in

it.

Dr. Putzel mentioned two autopsies which he had seen, which

bore upon the subject, and which went to confirm the position

taken by the author of the paper. One was in a very marked case

of chorea, of twenty years' standing, and the autopsy revealed pro-

nounceda trophy of the central convolutions, with descending de-

generation down the cord. The other was in a case of pre-hemi-

plegic chorea. He was glad to find that the author of the paper

had not treated athetosis as a distinct disease, but as an affection

allied to chorea, hemi-chorea, etc.

Dr. Hammond explained that the greater number of the autop-

sies he had referred to were described with the greatest accuracy,

many of them being accompanied with diagrams regresenting the

seat of disease, and that in none of them were the motor fibres im-

plicated in the slightest degree.

1 See Vol. XIII. of this Journal, p. 730.
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PROGRESSIVE PARALYSIS OF THE EXTER-
NAL OCULAR MUSCLES, OR OPH-

THALMOPLEGIA EXTERNA.

By W. R. BIRDSALL, M.D.,

NEW YORK.

DURING the fall of 1883, a patient was referred by

Prof. D. B. St. John Roosa from his clinic at the

Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital to my service

in the Department for Nervous Diseases of the same insti-

tution.

The patient, a male, aged 18 years, by occupation a bookkeeper,

and of American birth and parentage, presented a group of symp-
toms which I had never met with before, and which was also unique
in Dr. Roosa's extensive experience. They consisted of pare-

sis of all the external muscles of both eyes, namely, the levator,

the recti, and the oblique muscles; with complete preservation of

function in the internal muscles (iris and ciliary muscles), along

with a normal fundus and normal vision, except defects due to an
error of refraction, and without evidence of lesions in any other

nerve tract.

His history is as follows: About two years ago, his friends first

noticed a sleepy expression of his eyes before he was himself aware
of the drooping of the lids. The right eye became affected first;

it was not until about six months ago that the left became de-

cidedly affected. For two months before admission, increase in

this bilateral ptosis was rapid, but never quite complete. He also

observed a gradually progressive impairment of power in rotation

65
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of the eyeball in all directions, until his eyes had become almost

completely fixed, so that he was obliged to depend- entirely upon
rotation of the head to widen his field of view. He had not ob-

served any failure of vision, and had been able to finish his colle-

giate studies, and afterward to write at bookkeeping many hours

a day without difficulty. He never observed diplopia. He says

he is perfectly well, with the exception of his eye trouble, and ap-

pears to regard that as of little consequence. He had, during his

student life, an occasional headache, but never since. He ac-

knowledges masturbation in former years, but denies positively the

possibility of his ever having had syphilis or any venereal disease.

There is no history of former sickness, except that during child-

hood he was said to have " kidney disease," and at ninth year fell

down-stairs, striking his head. Syphilitic or nervous disease can-

not be elicited from his family history.

Examination on admission: Double ptosis, most marked on

right side, both eyes two-thirds closed; both eyes act equally in ro-

tation, but the range is limited in all directions; pupils react to

light and to accommodative movements; accommodation normal;

fundus normal. Dr. T. B. Emerson, who made repeated examina-

nations of his vision, found an irregular astigmatism in the right

eye, and myopia in the left. Facial muscles act normally, and re-

act normally to the faradic and galvanic currents; tongue and pal-

atal muscles normal; deglutition and speech normal; nothing

abnormal in sensory or motor distribution of the fifth, or of any

other cranial nerves, except the third, fourth, and sixth pairs. Mo-
tility and sensibility of the trunk and extremities found entirely

normal after the most thorough tests. No cardiac or pulmonary

lesion. Patient has a healthy appearance except that he is some-

what pallid; has cold, wet palms, and a somewhat embarrassed

manner. His mental condition appears sound. None of the vis-

ceral signs of locomotor ataxia, and no history of fulgurating

pains.

The patient was treated for several weeks with galvanism (cath-

ode on eye, anode on neck) without apparent effect, then for sev-

eral weeks without electricity, but with tonic doses of nux vomica,

also without apparent change in symptoms. He disappeared from

the clinic for some weeks, and on his return was put upon increas-

ing doses of potassium iodide (gr. xv., t. i. d., increasing gr. ij.

per diem). About two weeks after beginning this treatment, the

record states that patient appears to have slight increase in ptosis,

but moves eyeballs somewhat better than before. Two weeks

later, improvement in the movement of the eyes was more evi-

dent, particularly in the left eye; ptosis in the left eye being also

marked. Ninety grains of KI per dose had been reached

at the time. No new symptoms had developed; vision, accommo-
dation, reactions of iris, and the other functions of the body re-

maining, as at first, normal.

In attempting to explain the pathology of this, to me,
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novel case, I reasoned as follows : We have impairment

of function of the sixth, fourth, and part of the third

nerves, on both sides. What is the nature and the seat of

the lesion which will account for the involvement of these

nerves, and, at the same time, allow the structure in the

immediate vicinity to remain unimpaired r An intra-

orbital lesion which involved the third nerve, would not

permit the escape of the supply to the iris and ciliary mus-

cle, nor would a lesion in any part of the trunk of this

nerve, in its intracranial portion, account for it. We are,

therefore, forced to conclude that the nuclei of origin are

the parts involved. This view is strengthened from the

fact that the affection is bilateral. Physiological and

anatomical facts, notably the experiments of Gudden, and

of Hensen and Voelcker, render plausible, if not demon-

strable, the theory that the innervation of the sphincter

iridis and of the ciliary muscle proceed from nuclei

which, although in close proximity, are distinct from those

giving origin to the remaining third nerve fibres which

supply external ocular muscles. Our case would seem to

be one in which the latter motor nuclei were involved,

but not those for the internal ocular muscles. Assuming
this, we are forced to another conclusion, namely, that the

lesion cannot be a gross lesion. It is hardly possible to

conceive of a tumor, a meningitis, an arteritis, or a focus

of softening, affecting, bilaterally, nuclei so widely sepa-

rated as the third, fourth, and sixth pair, and not at the

same time involve the centres for the iris and ciliary mus-

cle, the fifth or the seventh nerves, or other neural tracts,

without we assume that several independent lesions exist,

and have accidentally fallen upon the nuclei of a set of

associated nerves. That such a marvel of chance should

occur can hardly be entertained. It will be observed that

all the muscles affected are associated to move the eye-

ball and remove the lid, constituting within themselves a

physiological system distinct from the functions of the iris

and ciliary muscles which are more intimately connected

with true vision. The most rational hypothesis, then, is

that we have a progressive degeneration of this system
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primarily functional, but finally resulting in structural

changes of a degenerative type similar to the processes

in progressive muscular atrophy and in labio-glosso-

pharyngeal paralysis. It is almost to be expected that

this form of lesion should occasionally be found in these

upper motor nuclei, as well as in the cord and medulla.

While this view appears to be the most rational one,

there are two others worthy of thought. Some parts of

the nervous system resist the action of a pathological pro-

cess in their vicinity, while neighboring parts have their

functions interfered with thereby. It is barely possible

that the oculo-motor centres might be affected by an in-

flammatory or neoplasmic process along the ventricular

surface near these nuclei which other nerve centres might

possibly resist entirely or for a long period of time, and

such a theory may account for cases in which affections

of the motor nuclei are simply initiatory to a more wide-

spread involvement of neighboring centres in rapid suc-

cession. Another still more plausible view is, that vascular

changes have resulted in numerous minute hemorrhagic

extravasations, those falling within motor nuclei inducing

therein degenerative changes and more disastrous re-

sults than where they fall in conducting tracts or in sen-

sory areas which are supposed to have a greater number
of pathways open to impressions that usually traverse

them. Such minute hemorrhages are frequently found

after acute febrile diseases, also in nerve centres distant

from some focus of disease in other regions of brain or

cord. In my own cases, however, there is little to sub-

stantiate either of these views, while the slowly pro-

gressive course, symmetrical and systematic distribution of

the paralysis, together with the absence of other signs of

disease, point more conclusively to the view I have ad-

vanced.

I was obliged to confess to those to whom 1 broached

this view that I was not aware of any autopsies that

would comfirm it, nor, in fact, of any published account

of such cases. Not long after my examination of this

case, however, I found in Ross' valuable text-book an ac-
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count of a similar group of symptoms under the heading,

Progressive Paralysis of the Ocular Muscles, which up
to that time had escaped my notice, as well as the papers

of von Graefe and Hutchinson on which his description

was based, and on reading Hutchinson's paper, I found a

similar view of the pathology of such cases expressed as

that stated above in my own case.

Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson's paper was published in the
" Medico-Chirurgical Transactions" for 1879. In one of

his autopsies, made by Dr. Gowers, a lesion was found in

the ocular motor nuclei resembling that found in pro-

gressive muscular atrophy.

Before referring again to Hutchinson's cases, the his-

tory of a second case will be presented which, by one of

those strange coincidences in which rare events run in

groups, came to my notice a few months after the first,

for which I am indebted to Dr. F. M. Wilson, of Bridge-

port, Conn., Assistant Surgeon to the Manhattan Eye and

Ear Hospital, who recognized its identity with the former

case, and kindly brought the gentleman, a private patient,

for me to examine. His notes of observations upon the

the case are as follows :

J. E. D., aged 29, farmer, began in January, 1883, to see double.

At first, the diplopia was intermittent, " would come on once or twice

a day, but would last only a few minutes." About the last of

April, this double vision became constant. Has now, June 2d,

paresis of right internal rectus, R.V. = §$-, L.V. = ff . Reads No.
1 (J.) with either eye up to six inches. About the middle of Sep-
tember, the lids began to droop, and in November the double
vision ceased. Jan., 1884, there was marked ptosis, and the

eyes were fixed so that they could not be moved in any direction.

R.V. = $#, L.V. = |#. No. 1 (J.) read at six inches. No other

symptoms. He denies all venereal trouble, and states that he
" has not been sick a day since he was fourteen years old." Potas-
sium iodide was ordered, gr. x. t. i. d., increasing gr. i. per day.

Faradism to the eyes. June 9th, 1884; he has had the faradic cur-

rent almost every day since January. The potassium iodide was
gradually increased up to gr. lxxx. t. i. d., which he is now taking.

There has been a slow, gradual improvement. He can now move
his eyes horizontally through an arc of about forty-five degrees,

and up and down through an arc of about thirty degrees.
There has been some improvement in the ptosis, but not much ; at

no time since November, 1883, has he had diplopia. Up to the
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i st of May, his eyes moved slowly and with effort. They now
move quickly to the limit, and no amount of effort carries them

any farther.

As a result of my examination, no defect was found in

any other nerve distribution than the sixth, fourth, and ex-

ternal muscular supply of the third nerves on both sides,

except a suspicion that the upper or orbital group of the

facial muscles responded to electrical excitation not quite as

actively as upon the opposite side; the difference was so

slight, however, that not much stress could be placed

upon it. Both cases here reported were exhibited by Dr.

Roosa at meetings of the New York Ophthalmological

Society, and, I am informed, failed to elicit any new cases,

except one which Dr. Kipp, of Newark, said he had ob-

served. On writing to Dr. Kipp, asking if his case corre-

sponded to those here reported, in exhibiting paralysis of

the external muscles of both eyes only, he was unable to

give me exact notes, but thought his case was the same

in character.

To Mr. Hutchinson we are indebted for that convenient

classification of paralytic affections of the eye, or ophthal-

moplegia, into those affecting the extrinsic or external

muscles of the eye {ophthalmoplegia externa), and those af-

fecting the intrinsic or internal muscles of the eye, namely,

the iris and ciliary muscle {ophthalmoplegia interna), the

latter group being divided into cycloplegia, or paralysis of

the ciliary muscles, and iridoplegia, or paralysis of the

radiating and circular fibres of the iris, again subdivided

into myosis paralytica and mydriasis paralytica.

Under the title " Ophthalmoplegia Externa, or Symmet-

rical Immobility (Partial) of the Eyes, with Ptosis," Mr.

Hutchinson reports seventeen cases, to which he refers, as

follows: "They are characterized by a very peculiar

group of symptoms. Drooping of the eyelids, so as to give

to the face a half-asleep expression, is usually first, and it

is soon accompanied bv weakness of all the muscles at-

tached to the eyeball, so that the movements of the latter

become much restricted, or even wholly lost. The con-
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dition is usually bilateral, though it is not always in exactly

in the same degree on the two sides. Its symmetry prob-

ably denotes that it is of cerebral origin. It by no means

always happens that all the ocular muscles are alike

affected, or that they are attacked symmetrically, still it is

a very marked feature of the malady that the muscles fall

in groups, and not singly. Non-symmetrical paralysis of

single ocular muscles is, of course, very common, especially

in connection with syphilis and locomotor ataxia, but such

cases are to be distinguished from those which I am now
describing: first, by the fact of non-symmetry; secondly,

by the early completeness of the paralysis ; and thirdly, by

the ease with which very frequently they are cured. In

the majority of them there is, perhaps, good reason to

suspect that a gumma in the nerve track is the cause. In

the symmetrical cases now under consideration, however,

the changes probably begin centrally ; they are usually

slow in progress, and are often difficult of relief. They
agree with the single nerve cases, in that they occur

chiefly in those who have had syphilis. Although I have

ventured to speak of immobility of the eyeballs, I by no

means wish to imply that it is usually complete ; on the

contrary, incompleteness in the degree of paralysis is

almost as marked a feature as is the tendency to affect

many muscles at the same time. Although the eyelids

droop, there is seldom complete ptosis
;
great limitation of

the range of motion of the eyelids is more common than

fixation. The degree, however, varies with the stage, and
at a later period, the paralysis may be absolute. The
third, fourth, and sixth nerves are, of course, those which
are involved, but not infrequently in the early stage one
or more of these may wholly escape. Occasionally, the

optic nerve itself is involved, and sight is lost. I am mak-
ing these statements from a limited number of cases, for

the condition is but seldom seen."

Concerning their probable pathology, he says: "The
cases in question are probably closely allied in nature to

what is known as progressive muscular atrophy, their

peculiar features being that only one special set of muscles
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(or rather nerves) is at first attacked. We have probably

in them a very close parallel to the so-called bulbar paraly-

sis, the labio-glosso-pharyngeal paralysis of Duchenne. In

it, as in ophthalmoplegia externa, central degenerative

changes occur, and the result is the paralysis of a set of

associated muscles. It may be plausibly conjectured that

the initial lesion is inflammatory of the nuclei of the

affected nerves, which, in a slowly serpiginous manner,

creeps from place to place along certain definite anatomi-

cal paths. Within certain limits, its directness of spread-

ing and its progressive tendency may vary in different

cases, but, speaking generally, the cases are remarkably

the same in their features. In exceptional instances, defi-

nite symptoms of locomotor ataxia are present, and in

others still more rare, the fifth nerves or the seventh, or

even the eighth may be involved."

Curiously enough, although Mr. Hutchinson calls these,

cases of ophthalmoplegia externa ; of his seventeen cases,

in only three is it positively stated that both the iris and

ciliary muscles were not involved ; in a fourth, they were
normal on one side and involved on the other. He ad-

mits, however, that the ophthalmoplegia interna is " often,

indeed, usually associated with symmetrical ophthalmo-

plegia externa." While the involvement of the internal

muscles does not exclude the possibility of the lesion being

that which the Hutchinsonian pathological theory in-

volves, still we cannot be as certain that a neuritis, conse-

quent upon basal meningitis, ependemitis, or neoplasms,

may not have been the cause, particularly as in several of

his cases other cranial nerves and nerve-tracts were
involved ; in some cases, the optic, producing atrophy; in

others involvement of the fifth, and also involvement of the

motor or sensory functions of the extremities and trunk.

It is in the closely-defined character of the symptoms,
therefore, involving an associated set of functions only, that

the two cases whose histories I have reported are of such

interest and value as supporting Hutchinson's view. We
cannot tell what new involvements these cases might have

developed if left to themselves, or may yet exhibit not-
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withstanding treatment. The extension to other motor
nuclei in the central gray matter, either above or below
these first involved, would not be inconsistent with the

theory of systematic degeneration, in fact goes to confirm

Hutchinson's view that these cases form a part of the clin-

ical history of progressive muscular atrophy.

Paresis of any of the external ocular muscles, pointed

out by Duchenne as one of the earliest signs of tabes dor-

salis, naturally comes to mind in the consideration of such

cases. Of Hutchinson's cases, seven out of the seventeen

presented some symptoms suggestive of this disease. Un-
fortunately, the pupillary phenomena, discovered by
Argyle Robertson, of reflex immobility to light, with pre-

served mobility to accommodative reflexes, had not been

described when Hutchinson's paper was written. Its

frequency and importance as an early sign of tabes dorsalis

is now well recognized. In a number of Hutchinson's

cases, the sphincter pupillae were paretic ; in others, fixed

and of medium size, but whether to light alone is not

stated ; the involvement of the optic nerve and the ciliary

muscles and the external muscles introduces complications

which render it difficult to estimate the value of the find-

ings. In the cases which I have reported, however, we
have no pupillary impairment and no optic atrophy, the

pupillary reflexes are preserved, there is no history of the

characteristic pains of tabes dorsalis, and no history of

of syphilis. Yet it is possible that time may show a de-

velopment of these signs.

It would consume too much time to analyze all of

Hutchinson's cases, the greater number of which, as already

shown, are more complicated than those reported in this

paper. The case with an autopsy, however, demands
notice, as it is the one on which he founds the pathology of

the disease, grouping it with bulbar paralysis of the pro-

gressive muscular atrophy type, while to my own mind it

presents more of the clinical feature of a case of tabes

dorsalis. It is but fair to state that the author himself

says that this particular case " in part resembles locomotor

ataxia, and in part progressive muscular atrophy."
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Male, aet. 4S, gardener ; in 1869 had slight paresis of right sixth

nerve (slight convergence and diplopia) ; right pupil rather larger

than the other ; near vision defective from weak accommodation
;

distant vision nearly perfect. Four years later, in right eye barely

perception of light, left eye scarcely reads No. 20 ; could not

abduct either eye ; right eye habitually crossed inwards. No
positive paralysis of other ocular muscles, but all acted feebly;

sleepy look from drooping of lids, but can lift lids with effort

Left interni weaker than rest. Optic disk very pale, arteries and
veins much reduced in size. He had been liable to attacks of

severe pain in his forehead, sometimes for a week at a time or

more. Cramp in the legs for seven or eight years at night ; bowels
somewhat constipated. At this time the pupils did not react in

the least ; left, of medium size ; right, larger ; no habitual head-
ache. Mercury pushed to ptyalism without definite benefit. In

1S74. pupils motionless, external recti paralyzed, all others

imperfect. Bowels very costive, sensation of tightness around
abdomen like a strap ; numbness of skin over abdomen and on
face, slight on hands, a little on the feet. Later, aggravation of

symptoms. He became absolutely blind ; had a sort of "choking
fit." Still later, his extremities failed him, were usually "icy
cold," and he became bed-ridden, suffered dreadful pains in his

head, and was frequently out of his mind ; could eat, speak, and
swallow well. He died in this condition seven years after the

commencement of the symptoms. No history of syphilis, but

eldest child, a?t. 20, had notched teeth, and had had a most char-

acteristic condition of syphilitic keratitis.

Autopsy, in which the brain only was obtained. Examined by
Dr. Gowers.

Brain somewhat softened from commencing decomposition,

cranial nerves examined in fresh state, pons and medulla after

hardening. Nothing abnormal in convolutions or in corpora

striata; hyperaemic patches in left lenticular nucleus; posterior

tubercle of thalamus a little softer and smaller than normal; olfac-

tory nerves normal ; optic nerve and chiasma uniformly gray,

fair consistence, optic tracts also gray; whitish striations in pons.

Microscopical examination of nerves and tracts showed fat

globules and degenerating fibres, but also a large number of

healthy fibres. Third nerves smaller than natural, gray and trans-

lucent, very few healthy fibres, some fibres undergoing degenera-
tion; numerous connective-tissue nuclei. In crura cerebri the

tracts of fibres of origin are indicated by numerous connective-

ti^Niie fibres; scarcely any nerve fibres could be seen. In their

nuclei beneath nates, disappearance of almost all of the multipolar

nerve cells, two or three only to be seen in each section. A few

<el!s of some size, but without pro< esses, were seen, also very abun-

dant minute angular cells not larger than connective-tissue nuclei.

Fourth nerve: No tra<e to be seen; their nuclei beneath testes

presented a similar defeneration to that found in the third nerve

nuclei.
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Fifth nerve: Upper fibres of root appeared healthy, but lower
fibres had a gray appearance, granular degeneration and segmen-
tation; within pons little recognizable alteration in fibres of nerve;
nuclei for most part normal; nuclei of motor roots of fifth normal.

Sixth nerve: Reduced to fine gray threads, with scarcely a nerve
fibre to be seen, also in tracts of origin within pons. The so-

called conjoined nuclei presented general degeneration, most of
the large cells had disappeared, and only granules, nuclei, and
small angular cells remained.

Facial nerves: Perfectly normal in the trunks and roots of origin

within pons; nerves and nuclei of the auditory, glosso-pharyngeal,
pneumogastric, and hypoglossus normal; peri-vascular erosions
found throughout medulla, pons, and corpora quadrigemina large

and numerous. In the lower part of floor of the fourth ventricle

some areas of disintegration in gray substance just beneath the
lining membrane, and the surface, partly from this cause, is more
or less irregular. One such area appeared to have been caused
by a small hemorrhage. No indication was found of pressure
upon nerves, or of any acute changes in their nuclei. Dr. Gowers
also remarks that the disintegration and connective-tissue changes
are those continually met with in the gray matter of the cord in

progressive muscular atrophy in the nerves and their nuclei of
origin.

As the cord was not obtained, we cannot determine the

question whether sclerosis of the posterior columns of the

cord was not also present. Buzzard has called attention

to these cases of symmetrical involvement of the ocular

muscles as a part of the clinical history of tabes dorsalis.

Thus these two great systemic degenerative diseases of

the nervous system, the one affecting principally the

motor nuclei of the central gray column, the other involv-

ing simply the sensory tracts, would seem to merge into

each other in many cases.

1 have not attempted to review the great mass of neu-

rological and ophthalmological literature pertaining to

this subject with any degree of thoroughness. Similar

cases are no doubt hidden under names which give the

searcher no clue to their existence. It may be mentioned,

however, that von Graefe, in 1869, reported a case of

symmetrical paralysis of the external ocular muscles only.

The attack was sudden, of comparatively brief duration,

and terminated in recovery. It is of interest, in that he
attributed it to a basal meningitis.
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H. Breusgin has reported the following remarkably in-

teresting ease

:

A female, aet. 25, without previous illness, developed in Septem-

ber, 1S75, diplopia from paresis of the right sixth nerves. In the

spring of 1876, bilateral ptosis and slow but regularly progressive

paresis of all the external ocular muscles of the left eye occurred,

with perfect preservation of vision, power of accommodation and
pupillary reaction, and a normal fundus. The lids could not be

completely closed, indicating involvement of the orbicularis palpe-

brarum. In 1878, the right eye became affected; in 1879, both

bulbi were immovable. The speech began to be decidedly af-

fected, while the lips and tongue were freely active, and the palate

exhibited nothing abnormal to sight. Yet the patient had a de-

cidedly nasal speech, and the consonants p and b could not be pro-

nounced distinctly. Difficulty in deglutition also followed, and
distinct emaciation followed, which finally became very great;

speech becoming unintelligible, and deglutition performed only

with the greatest difficulty, death at last resulting from syncope.

Up to the last moment, the iris and ciliary muscles remained

normal. There was no autopsy.

The author groups his case with those of progressive

bulbar paralysis, and the lesion, he believes, was some de-

structive process, be it a neoplasm or a focus of softening

in the floor of the fourth ventricle and acqueduct of Syl-

vius, destroying the nuclei of the affected nerves : namely,

the third, fourth, sixth nerves, and knee of the facial

whose first branch was affected. He explains the escape

of the third nerve supply to the internal ocular muscles

on the supposition that nuclei for these muscles are situ-

ated more anterior (cephalad) than the other nuclei,

which view he bases on Hensen and Voelcker's experiments

to that effect. He also refers to Alfred Graefe's view

that some anomalous anatomical variation may be present

in those cases in which the iris and ciliary muscle escape.

The author cites three similar cases reported by Foerster,

whose paper was inaccessible to me (Med. Soc, Breslau,

1878).

Note.—The publication of the preceding paper has been

purposely delayed since its presentation to the American

Neurological Association, in order to watch the progress

of the cases reported. I am able to say that now, after an

interval of two years and a half, the condition of both
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cases remains practically unchanged, but slight improve-

ment has occurred, and what is of the utmost interest,

there are no new symptoms or indications of the extension

of the disease to other nerve tracts ; in this respect these

cases seem to be unique. The manuscript has been left as

written in June, 1884, which accounts for the absence of

reference to recent literature.



ASSOCIATE EXTERNAL OPHTHALMOPLEGIA
OR UNCOMPLICATED PARALYSIS OF THE
EXTERNAL MUSCLES OF BOTH EYES. 1

By DR. W. F. MITTENDORF,

NEW YORK.

PARALYTIC affections of the muscles of the eye are

becoming daily of more importance, whether occur-

ring separately or in conjunction with other affec-

tions, because they are of such great help in locating

lesions of the brain. Thanks to the labors of Hensen and

Yoelcker in 1878, the location of the nuclei of the princi-

pal motor nerves of the eye are known to us ; and many
features of paralytic affections of these nerves, that before

appeared mysterious, are now more readily understood,

and I hope the time will not be distant when the ultimate

origin of these nerves can be definitely traced to the

gray matter of the cortex. At present there is great con-

fusion in this respect, as some observers, like Munk and

Carville, locate the centre of motion for the eye in the

angulus gyrus; others, like Hensen and Voelcker, 3 look for

it in the temporal lobe, and Hitzig in the convolutions of

the frontal lobe.

There is, however, no doubt that in many instances

paralysis of the ocular muscles is caused by lesions in the

nuclei which are found in the floor of the third and fourth

ventricles and in the iter connecting them. Of the greatest

interest are those lesions of the third or motor oculi nerve

which result in paralysis of a portion of this complicated

nerve, leaving other parts of it intact. The most striking

' There has been some delay in the reproduction of illustrations accompany-

ing this article. They will appear in the next number of the Journal. —EDIT.
4
v. ' rchiv, xxiv., 1, pagina 1, 1878.
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of these are those cases in which only the internal muscles

of the eye, supplied by the third nerve, the sphincter of

the iris, and the ciliary muscles are affected, or still more
so those in which only the external muscles of the eye

supplied by the third or motor nerve are implicated. These

cases go to prove that there must be separate nuclei for

the different parts of the nerve going to the separate mus-

cles, and that there is a distinct origin for those fibres

going to the internal, and those going to the external

muscle.

It must not be forgotten that there are two eye muscles

which are not supplied by the third nerve, but that the

nerves going to them arise from nuclei in close proximity

to those parts of the third nerve which supply the external

ocular muscles. These different nuclei are separated from

each other in such a way that one of them may become
the seat of disease without the neighboring nuclei being

affected, but, on the other hand, lesions may readily ex-

tend from one to the other until quite a number of them
are diseased. This occurs, in fact, often enough during

the growth of tumors developing in these regions, and as

new nuclei become involved, new additions to an existing

paralysis will be observed, until eventually all the muscles

of one or even of both eyes may become paralyzed in this

manner. This is by no means so very rare in persons

affected with syphilis or tumors of the brain.

Of greater scarcity, however, are those cases where, in

a comparatively short space of time, all the muscles of

both eyes, with the exception of those in the interior of

the eyeball, become paralyzed. The first one of this kind

was described by the illustrious v. Graefe, in February,

1868. In his clear and concise description of the case, all

the characteristic symptoms of this rare affection are ad-

mirably presented, and it was he who gave this affection

the name of ophthalmoplegia externa.

The English literature has no mention of the affection

until J. Hutchinson, in 1879, on ly seven years ago, reports

a number of cases, seventeen in all, of which, however,

only a limited number, three, belong to this class. In his.
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usual clear way, he describes the different forms of ocular

paralysis; he speaks first of an ophthalmoplegia interna

and externa, but the particular form, the plain, uncompli-

cated ophthalmoplegia externa of both eyes, is hardly suf-

ficiently appreciated, nor is its pathology clearly under-

stood. Great credit is due to Forster, who was the first

to locate the seat of the lesion in the floor of the aqueduc-

tus Sylvii, which was apparently proven by an autopsy in

one of Hutchinson's cases. I say apparently, because this

was in a case complicated by other paralytic lesions, es-

pecially that of the internal muscles of the eye. Perinaud

was the first to point out this difference in the lesions of

ophthalmoplegia externa and interna, and in 1884, Dr.

Birdsall, of New York, in reporting two cases of this kind,

emphasizes that the lesion must affect the posterior nuclei

of the third and those of the fourth and sixth nerve.

Of the greatest importance, however, is the admirable

paper on the subject by Prof. Mauthner, of Vienna. In

reporting three cases of this kind, he proves in a very

able manner the great probability of the lesion being in

the region pointed out by Forster and Birdsall ; he thinks

that a poliencephalitis, similar to a disease of the gray

ant. horns of the spine, which Kussmaul has named polio-

myelitis, is the most probable condition to give rise to the

disease.

What evidence have we got to prove the correctness of

this theory ?

Of post-mortem examinations, we have only four that

belong to this class. Of these, the first one is that of a case

of A. v. Graefe. But this patient, who had syphilis, and

suffered from drowsiness and headache, and about whose

pupils and accommodation nothing is known, and who
eventually died of bulbar paralysis, presented nothing ab-

normal; at least no evidence of a gross lesion was found.

The second one is that of Goyet; he found hyperemia
and partial softening involving the iter and the floor of

the fourth ventricle ; the floor of the third ventricle, and

consequently the nuclei of accommodation and of the

sphincter being normal ; but this was likewise a case compli-
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cated with drowsiness, general atony of the muscles, and

hemiplegia of the right side.

The third is that by Gowers, of one of Hutchinson's

cases. This case is one of syphilis in which the internal

muscles of the eye were affected at the same time. Here a de-

generation of the nuclei similar to that observed in the

spinal nerves in progressive muscular atrophy was found.

The fourth one is that by Bristowe, of a case of F.

Warner. This history is of such interest that 1 shall re-

port it here. Marion H., 25 years, began to have scanty

menstruation and Graves' disease in 1877. 1880 she had
diplopia, and a little later the eyes became fixed, and in

1 88 1 dyspnoea and vomiting troubled her. Dr. Warner re-

ported her case in 1882. Shortly after this she came
under Bristowe's care. She had now epileptic fits, fol-

lowed by paralysis and rigidity of the left leg and arm-
with increase of temperature. No optic neuritis ; nor was
the iris or the accommodation impaired in the least. A
little later she died of bronchitis. The result of the post

mortem examination is as follows : No visible changes of

any part of the cord or brain or intracranial tissue could

be detected. In the hardened specimens, no morbid
change could be discovered on microscopical examination,

except some small, pale-yellow patches, not differing, how-
ever, from the normal structure, except by their color.

These spots were found in the gray as well as in the white

matter of the brain, and appeared to be local areas of

anosmia, as they are sometimes met with in otherwise

normal brains. They were found especially, ist, in the

cortex of the third left transverse frontal convolution ; 2d,

in the anterior extremity of the left lenticular nucleus;

3d, in the internal capsule of the adjoining posterior por-

tion of the left lenticular nucleus. Microscopic examina-
tion showed the nuclei of the sixth and seventh nerve, as

well as the corpora quadrigemina, normal. The nuclei of

the third nerve were not examined by mistake. The left

third frontal convolution itself, as well as the rest of the

brain, as well as the medulla, the spinal cord, as well as

the sympathetic nerves, were healthy.— It is unfortunate
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that the third nerve nuclei were not examined, but as

those of the abducens were perfectly normal, these were

probably so.

Here we have four autopsies, and in every one of them

the ophthalmoplegia externa had been complicated with

other brain or nervous symptoms ; they are therefore not

conclusive in regard to the pathological lesion of this rare

disease. In fact, there has not been so far a single post-

mortem evidence of the lesion, which gives rise to un-

complicated ophthalmoplegia externa of both eyes. The
evidence so far seems to point to a nuclear change, but

whether this is due to anaemia or hyperemia, or to a

special malnutrition, or whether we have to look for a le-

sion of the gray matter of the cortex representing a cen-

tre for the movements of the eye, the existence of which

is even doubtful at the present time, the future will have

to decide. So much is apparent that the lesion causing

this disease cannot be fascicular, nor basal, nor orbital.

The knowledge of the disease is, however, of such recent

date, and the affection itself is so rare, that this fault seems

to be excusable. In fact, there have been only about thirty

cases of this kind recorded.

A. v. Grade re
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Mittendorf reported 1 case.

Bull " 2 cases.

Striimpell "
1 case.

Going carefully over all these cases, I found that eleven

were complicated by paralytic affections of other muscles

or with marked nervous lesions, and only twenty-two were
of the typical form, and occurring in perfectly healthy in-

dividuals.

Time of the Attack.—This appears to be especially be-

tween the ages of fifteen and forty years. Sometimes the

affection appears to be congenital, and it may come on as

late as fifty-five or sixty.

Sex.—This does not seen to make much difference, a

number of the cases occurring in young girls.

The duration seems to be indefinite. Mauthner reports

one case that remained unchanged for twenty years. Al-

fred Graefe, one of fifteen years' standing ; A. v. Graefe,

one that lasted very long, and the case I wish to call your
attention to has remained practically unchanged for three

years. Striimpell mentions another of twenty-five years'

standing.'

The etiology of the affection seems to be as uncertain as

the exact seat of its lesion. It appears to attack persons

in perfect health ; but in many of the cases a specific his-

tory seems to exist. Traumatism may give rise to it, and

it may be congenital.

The mode of attack is, as a rule, slow ; in most of the

cases the motor oculi suffer first; in some the external

recti are first affected. It takes generally several months
before all the muscles are affected.

Complications do, as a rule, not exist, and the patients

may enjoy perfectly good health otherwise. It has been

observed that during the existence of the trouble, -epileptic

attacks come on, that bulbar paralysis, and sometimes gene-

ral progressive muscular atrophy followed. Locomotor
ataxia has been observed in some cases. In v. Graefe's

case, bulbar paralysis came on five years after the begin-

ning, and in Bristowe's case it came late, but the time is

not stated.

1 Dr. Birdsall's case has remained unchanged for at least two years.

—

Ed.
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The prognosis is undoubtedly not very good, as far as per-

fect recovery is concerned, but it is likewise not apt to en-

danger the life of the patient. One recovery is mentioned

bv Mauthner, in a girl five years old, where the paralysis

disappeared in two months without treatment.

Partial restoration of some of the muscles has been ob-

served more frequently. The muscles which seemed most

apt to recover some power were the levators of the upper

lid, the superior oblique, the inferior recti, and lastly the

internal recti, and in very rare instances the superior recti

and the inferior obliques.

The clinical history of the cases is simple. If the levator

muscles become affected early, and to a considerable ex-

tent, the dropping of the upper lid will interfere with the

sight of the patient, and this will bring him to seek medi-

cal advice early ; if the other muscles become affected first

and if the disease progresses slowly, the patient may be

inconvenienced by it so little that he does not apply for

treatment until the disease has advanced considerably.

Diplopia does not exist, as a rule, nor is there much ex-

ophthalmos which might attract the attention of the pa-

tient. This is to be explained bv the fact that the oblique

muscles, which, acting as antagonists to the externi, pull the

eye forward in those cases where these latter alone are

paralyzed, are involved in the process, and it is only in the

case of Lichtheim where this symptom is mentioned. In

Warner's case, the proptosis was thought to be due to

Graves' disease. Squint is sometimes observed ; it is, as

a rule, divergent and of moderate extent. It is usually

due to the effort to exclude one eye from vision, especially

tor near objects. Monocular vision is apt to take the place

of binocular vision, even for the distance, if the internal

recti are- much affected. The eyes being fixed, the patient

is not able to look sideways without moving his head ; he

is apt to pass his friends on the street without recognizing

them, nor is he able to write or read with comfort, because

he can use only one eye at a time, and has to hold his

h< ad in such a way as to favor this eye ; nor is he able to

lead without moving his head or the book ; the vision of
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the patient remaining' otherwise perfectly good, this may
be the first thing to call his attention to his eyes. After

some time, the patient becomes accustomed to the condi-

tion of his eyes, is not inconvenienced by it, nor is the con-

dition likely to attract the attention of his friends if his

eyes are deeply set; but in persons with very prominent

eyes, the peculiar stare will soon be noticed. If ptosis is

present, the deformity of the drooping upper lid will soon

become a source of annoyance, and the vision will, as I

said before be soon interfered with, but only mechanically.

The typical features and symptoms are therefore :

1. Complete immobility of both eyes. This assertion

has to be modified to the extent that the eyes will, in the

beginning or even after the disease existed for some time

have a slight motion sideways, and also downwards, if the

patient makes a strong effort.

2. No impairment for distant vision, unless poor vision

due to an error of refraction or to corneal opacities, ex-

isted before the attack ; color perception remains good
and the field of vision is not affected.

3. Slight inconvenience for work on small objects,

reading or writing, due to loss of power of convergence

;

but the vision of each eye alone remains as it was before

the attack and the power of accommodation does not

suffer.

4. There is no visible change of the eyeballs themselves.

5. There is apt to be ptosis ; but the drooping of the up-

per lid is. in some cases, so slight that it can hardly be

noticed, whereas, in some, it is so marked that the patient

cannot go about unless he forces his eyes open by contrac-

tions of the frontalis muscle.

6. The disease is progressive in so far as the ocular mus-

cles become affected one after another, but after these are

paralyzed, the disease remains at a standstill, and does not

affect other muscles.

The history of my case is as follows : Mr. E., 30 years

old, enjoying perfect health, found that he could not clean

or cut his finger-nails without closing one eye and turning
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his head. This happened in the fall of 1883, while he was

in camp in the Adirondacks. He paid little attention to the

fact because his distant vision remained as good as it ever

was. In the spring of the following year, after returning

to the city, his friends complained that he passed them in

the street without seeing or recognizing them. It became

likewise annoying to him that, when reading the newspa-

per, he had either to hold it very far from his eyes or to

one side, and even then he had to move his head in order

to read, for he could not take in a whole line at a glance.

This made him think that there was something wrong with

his eyes, and he came to me for glasses. On examining him,

I found that he had a slight degree of hypermetropia, but

that his vision was perfect in every respect, his color-per-

ception and his field of vision were good, but when I came
to examine his muscles with prisms, I found that he had

monocular vision, and that there was no convergence of

either eye. The left eye was quite fixed, but the right one

moved slightly in a downward direction, and a very little

inward. There is a slight ptosis of both eyes, a little

more marked on the left side, but the patient has acquired

the habit of keeping his eyes open by contraction of the

forehead to such an extent, that the drooping of the lid is

not apparent on superficial examination. There is likewise

a very slight divergence of the left eye, which he uses for

near vision, whereas the right eye is used for distant vision,

although both eyes have equally good visual power. The
pupils are moderately small, but act promptly if accom-

modating, for light and on convergence. Power of accom-

modation perfect; patient reads fine print in a region

from three to twenty inches.

In all other respects the patient enjoys perfect health
;

has never had headaches, and only the hay fever drives

him to the mountains. He has no business and spends

most of his time in travelling about. About fifteen years

ago, he had an attack of gonorrhoea, which was followed

by some symptoms pointing to a specific infection, while

there had been no outward initial lesion. For the last ten

years I have seen him almosl constantly, and he has had
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no specific symptoms ; but in the spring of 1879, and like-

wise in 1880, he had an eruption on the back of both hands

that lasted several days ; it was very itchy, and disap-

peared after the use of little rhubarb and bicarbonate of

soda. The family history of the patient is good, although

on his mother's side there is a decided nervous tendency

and scrofulous condition, dating from his great-grandfa-

ther, but they live, as a rule, to good old age. Patient is a

high liver and fond of a good cigar, smoking as many as

fifteen of them a day, is unmarried, and a man of excellent

physique.

The treatment consisted in the use of the faradic cur-

rent and the administration of iodide of potash ; this drug

was given for nearly eighteen months, and at times in very

large doses ; one hundred and fifty grains were given daily

for several weeks. After this it was discontinued, and

strychnine given instead, but with little or no result. The
ptosis only has improved, and the action of both trochleares

is much better than it was for some time. Patient attributes

this to the systematic exercise that he gives his eyes daily.

In conclusion, I would state that, inasmuch as there has

not been a single autopsy in plain, uncomplicated binocu-

lar ophthalmoplegia, the theories in regard to the initial

lesion are simply hypothetical. Of the most recent re-

searches, those of Mauthner point to a nuclear origin,

whereas Bristowe and others consider it a functional affec-

tion ; but the probability that it depends upon changes of

nutrition of the nuclei or perhaps of some centre of asso-

ciate movements of the eye, is likewise probable, and when
Striimpell emphasizes that the absence of diplopia is due,

in all probability, to a diseased condition of ganglion cells

presiding over the associate movements, why not go a

step farther and say that the whole trouble is due to it?

The relation of the trouble to progressive bulbar paralysis

and general atrophy is very doubtful to my mind, for the

reason that the trouble is usually confined to the eye mus-

cles, and that even these do not remain constantly para-

lyzed, but recover at times partly, or, as in one of Mauth-

ner's cases, entirely. The probability that the corpora
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quadrigemina might be the seat of the affection, is not a

strong one, because in the post-mortem case of Warner,

made bv Bristowe, they were found to be normal on mi-

croscopic examination.



ELECTRICAL CHARTS.

By M. ALLEN STARR, M.D., Ph.D..

PROF. OF DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM, NEW YORK POLYCLINIC.

THE graphic method of recording symptoms in dis-

ease has many advantages. It presents to the eye

at a glance a series of facts which otherwise would
require tedious description. It enables a comparison to

be made with ease between varying or successive condi-

tions. It portrays the course of an affection in a way which

is easily grasped, either by the student, the attending phy-

sician, or the uninstructed patient himself. The universal

adoption of the use of temperature charts attests the value

of the method in watching the symptom of fever in all acute

affections. The sphygmographic tracing is taken in many
cases of cardiac and kidney disease, and enables one to

measure the varying changes in heart action or arterial

tension with accuracy. Any further application, there-

fore, of this method hardly needs urging. It will commend
itself at once.

Some years ago, Erb drew up in graphic form the changes

in electrical reaction occurring in various forms of paraly-

sis. His charts, which are reproduced in the text-books

both of nervous diseases and of electro-therapeutics, are

familiar to all who employ electrical measurements in

diagnosis. The object of this paper is to urge the employ-

ment of these charts more widely in the general treatment

of cases of paralysis, both for the purpose of simplifying

and making clearer the history of such cases, and, what is

of greater importance, for the purpose of determining the

prognosis. It is to this latter point that attention is called.

It is always important to be able to state with approxi-
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mate accuracy the duration of a disease. It is absolutely

necessary to determine in a case of paralysis whether re-

covery is possible and how soon. In some cases, the diag-

nosis of the nature and seat of the lesion enables one to give

the desired information. In other cases, it will not. For
example, in a cerebral hemiplegia one can judge, from
the severity of the onset, the extent of the paralysis, the

occurrence of contractures, and the rapidity of the reaction

and re-establishment of function, as to the prospect of a

cure and as to the duration of the loss of power. But in

cases of peripheral paralysis, this is by no means true. For
example, in lead-palsy, or in multiple neuritis of alcoholic

or other origin, recovery will probably occur. But some
cases remain for a long time stationary ; others progress

rapidly ; and in all, the constant question asked is: " When
shall I be well?" This question cannot be answered on

general principles. One patient with lead-palsy may be

told that he will probably be able to work again in three

months, and at the end of two years he may still be in a

stationary condition. Another may be told that he cannot

recover for a year, and at the end of three months he is

well. This is a rather mortifying position for the physi-

cian in either case.

It is especiallv in this class of cases that the graphic

method of electrical measurements will be found of ser-

vice. It is well known that in the majority of serious cases

of peripheral nerve lesion, faradic contractility is abol-

ished, and it is only to the interrupted galvanic current

that muscles contract. The intensity of the current re-

quired to cause such contraction varies greatly in dif-

ferent cases, and at different stages in the course of a single

case. Now, if in any case measurements of that intensity

are made at equal intervals for some weeks, and the succes-

sive measurements are recorded graphically and joined by

a line, an " electric curve " can be produced upon the chart.

Such a curve must be either: ist, horizontal, in which case

the condition in the electric reaction of the muscle is sta-

tionary : or, 2d. it will be toward the normal point, in

which case the condition is improving; or, 3d, it will be
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away from the normal point, in which case the condition

is getting worse. In the second case, in which improve-

ment is in progress, it will not be difficult to determine

quite closely the time of perfect recovery, since, after three

or four measurements, the curve obtained can be projected

to the normal point. It is usually the case that voluntary

power is regained in a muscle some weeks before the

electric reactions become normal. Hence it may be that

a recovery of power can be promised quite definitely at a

certain date, when the curve is obtained.

In all cases, the measurements must, of necessity, be re-

corded by the aid of an absolute galvanometer in milli-

amperes ; for any conclusions drawn from a comparison

of the number of cells of the battery employed is falla-

cious, since the strength of the cells is a varying quantity.

Thus in one case it was ascertained that, when the battery

used was newly filled, eight cells were sufficient to obtain

a reaction in one of the paralyzed muscles, while, the day
before, fourteen cells had been needed to produce the same
result. Actual measurement by the galvanometer, how-
ever, demonstrated the intensity of current to have been

the same on both days. The chart should, therefore, be

made from accurate galvanic measurements.

If the faradic current is employed, a scale should be so

attached to the coil as to indicate the strength of the cur-

rent. The Dubois-Reymond standard coils are not to be

obtained of our electric-instrument makers, and are expen-

sive when imported. A simple means may be employed
for such measurements if the secondary coil be made to

slide over the primary coil, and the distance through

which it is pushed be marked in millimetres. Where the

secondary coil is wholly removed from the primary, and
there is no induced current, o is marked, and from this

point toward the primary coil the scale is laid down. 1

The following chart will illustrate these statements:

The vertical divisions correspond to the various dates

of measurements. The horizontal divisions in the upper

1 Waite & Bartlett have made such a coil for me.
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scale indicate milliamperes, the measure of intensity of

the galvanic current. The double line indicates about

the normal intensity of current needed to cause a con-

traction, though this has been found to vary between one

and three milleamperes. 1 The horizontal divisions in the

lower scale indicate millimetres of overlapping of the two

Electric Chart.

Name: C. E.

Muscle: Ext. Cum. Dic;it. Sinister.

KCC

DATE . . Oct. 13 Oc: 20

WEEKS 1 | 2
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of positive closure contractions (AnCC). Both are below

normal. At first both are equal, that is, KCC=AnCC, the

same intensity of current producing contractions with

positive and negative poles. Later, the KCC > AnCC,
which is thus seen to approach normal. In the fourth

week of treatment, faradic excitability returned, and

gradually was produced by weaker currents. After four

measurements in this case, it was possible to project the

line and to state approximately the date of recovery. The
case was seen many weeks after the onset of the disease,

it had been stationary for some time, and a prognosis as

well as a diagnosis was desired.

Those who are familiar with electrical measurements
will notice that in this case there was a decrease in electric

irritability, rather than the increase which sometimes oc-

curs in degeneration. This I have found to be frequently

the case in toxic paralysis. It is certainly true that the de-

generation curve in lead-palsy differs widely from that in

paralysis from pressure, though both are peripheral in

nature. It is not at all unlikely that the use of such charts

as that here presented will enable curves to be determined

characteristic of various forms of degeneration. I have

not used the charts long enough to establish conclusively

various curves. It is partly the object of this paper to urge

their immediate employment by those who are constantly

applying electricity, with a view to determining such curves

from a number of cases. The charts of Erb are dia-

grammatic, like the text-book curves of typhoid tempe-

ratures. It is not unlikely that a record of numerous
cases by this method will afford interesting facts of im-

portance, in diagnosis as well as in prognosis. Such charts

have proved of great service in recording cases of fever.

May they not be equally useful in cases of paralysis?



NOTE ON THE SPECIAL LIABILITY TO LOSS
OF NOUNS IN APHASIA.

By MARY PUTNAM JACOBI, M.D.,

NEW YORK.

SOME months ago, it occurred to me that it would be

interesting to ascertain in how many cases of aphasia

the defect bore upon any particular part of speech

or mode of speaking. For this purpose I examined the

records of one hundred and sixteen cases, and found that,

among them, in seventeen the patient had only lost the

memory of noun substantives, or the faculty to employ

these in voluntary speech. They were replaced by a peri-

phrase, in language often quite fluent. Among the ninety-

nine remaining cases, in only two was any other part of

speech systematically affected. In one, the patient had

lost the adjective, but she had also lost the noun. In the

other, the patient had lost control over pronouns, some of

which, how ever, were used, but improperly, and only em-

ployed the infinitive of verbs. The seventeen cases areas

follows :

Case I.—Broadbent describes a patient, aged 77 at the time of

death, who was seen at intervals between 1878 and 1883. His in-

firmity dated from a slight and fugitive attack of right hemiplegia,

predominating in the face, and accompanied by hemianesthesia.

There was at first a somewhat general disturbance of speech which

finally became restricted to the loss of nouns. This defect per-

sisted five years. During all this time the patient never uttered a

noun but once or twice, and then inappropriately ; could say any-

thing else, and employ long phrases, so that they did not contain

a noun. When he wished for anything he would say, " Please give

me the one."
1

1 Med Clin. Trans., 1872.

94
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Case II. was another of Broadbent's, similar in all respects to

the first, except that the patient could not read.
1

Case III. was also a patient of Broadbent's, a gas inspector,

aged 59. The first complaint of this patient was that he found
himself unable to read, and could not remember names of places,

persons, or things. Pointed to legs and arms, and said he forgot

the names of these. On another occasion, said that he could not

recollect the name of this, taking hold of his coat. The doctor said
" trousers." He said at first " yes," but then said " coat." Ask-
ing him afterward to name his finger, he muttered " coat, hat,

boot," then was silent. I suggested thumb. He said, " yes,

thumb," but afterwards " finger." This same patient was able to

give a lucid description of an accident which had happened to him
seven or eight years before.

2

Case IV. is less striking, because the entire faculty of speech
was much more compromised : The patient had a few favorite rou-

tine expressions, as "Ca va bien ; un petit mieux." He could not

repeat the name of the objects shown to him, and made fruitless

efforts to do so. If he were told the name, however, he would
recognize it as correct ; make a sign of affirmation, and observe,

"oui, c'est ca." But he could not repeat the word himself. 3

Case V.—(Case of Dr. Allin, reported by Drs. Ball and
Seguin.

4

) The patient, after a third attack of cerebral accidents,

recovered power of speech to a considerable extent, but had much
difficulty with proper names and common names. Of a glass of

milk he would say, "That is something to drink." Would have
flashes of fluency on various subjects. With the progress of con-

valescence, the patient's vocabulary increased.

Case VI.—Trousseau describes an eminent lawyer who had the

habit of frequently forgetting the name of the thing about which
he wished to speak. Addressing his wife, he would say, " Give me
then my—my

—

sacrt matin, my—you know very well." Then he
would raise his hand to his head. "You want your hat?" "Yes,
my hat." On another occasion, as he was going out, he rang the

bell. "Give me my um

—

sacre matin!" "Your umbrella?"
"Yes; my umbrella."

6

Case VII.—Bateman 6
quotes from Bergman (Zeitschrift filr

Psych., 1849) the case of a man, who, after a fall, lost the memory
of proper names and common substantives. He retained memory
of verbs, and was able by means of periphrases to express his

meaning.

1 Med. Times and Gazette, 1885.
2 Ibid.
3 M. F. Baker, Gaz. Med. de Paris, 1884.
4 Archives of Medicine, 1881, vol. v.
5 Peter, Gaz. Hebd., 1864.
6 Aphasia, 1878.
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i \"I II.—The same author also quotes from Graves {Dublin
Quarterly, Feb., 185 1) the case of a farmer, who, after an attack

of hemiplegia, could no longer employ nouns in his speech, though
he always remembered the initial letter.

IX.—This was one. observed by Bateman himself, three

years after accidents, which consisted exclusively in the sudden
loss of speech. At the time of observation, the patient was able to

talk, but not to use substantive-- exi ept incidentally. Thus on
being shown a purse, remarked :

" I can't say the word ; I know
what it is ; it is to put money in." Here it is noticeable that,

although the noun which was required as the object of the propo-
sition could not be remembered or pronounced, yet another noun,
money, referred to incidentally, could be named.

Case X.—Lasegue ' describes a priest from Canada, aged 65,

who could relate his own history fluently, but used no nouns, or

only with the greatest difficulty.

XI.—Lordat relates the case of the naturalist Broussonnet>

who only retained the use of two nouns, soir (evening), which in-

dicated the future ; and juments (mares), by which he referred to

a lady and her daughter. He replaced all other nouns, common
or proper, by periphrases, or by a series of adjectives. Thus he
called one friend, " He whom I love well ;" and another, " The
great, good, modest one."

2

Case XII.—At an Academie discussion in 1873, Bouillard men-
tioned a man, known to Cuvier, who had lost the memory of

nouns, but was able, nevertheless, to compose phrases regularly

and completely.
:

Case XIII.—Piorry quotes the case of an abbe who had lost the

memory of nouns. He would say "give me my, that which one
puts on the

—
" then point to his head, showing that he meant his

hat, or else "give me that which is worn to clothe one's self."

1 a-i XIV.— Bernard quotes another case from Bateman, where
the patient, instead of s< issors, would say. "that with which one

cuts," and for window, " that by which one ees," <>r " that where it

makes light." In this second expression, as in another case

already quoted, the patient used a noun incidentally (light), but

could not do so with deliberate intention.

Case XV.—A patient of Gairdner's < ailed Monday, "the first

working day." his aunt, " his nearest relative on the mother's

side."
4

1 Annales Mid. Psychol., 1S77 (Soc, Feb. 26th).

' Quoted by Bernard, " I»<- I'aphasie," 1885, p. 185.

rend. Acad, des Sciences, t. Ix.wii., 1873.
4 An b '

... 1866, 6e S., t. viii.
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Case XVI.—This is described by Dingley. Five weeks after

a slight attack of hemiplegia, patient was obliged to use circumlo-

cutory phrases to describe objects. Thus, whenever shown the

picture of a camel, he said, " Egypt long way."

Case XVII.—Lichtheim relates a case of word deafness, where
the patient talked a good deal in a flowing manner, though with

some tendency to repetition of the same phrases, but he always
had the greatest difficulty in naming objects, and assisted himself

by descriptive phrases. Thus, for wine he would say, " that is

strong ;
" for water, " that is weak." '

From the foregoing list are excluded the much more
numerous cases on record where the patient used the

wrong nouns to express his meaning. For obvious

reasons are also excluded cases where the entire vocabu-

lary was extremely restricted.

To any one who first begins to examine the records of

published cases, it might seem as if a much larger num-
ber could be collected of any given peculiarity. But
all remarkable cases have done service many times, by
being quoted over and over again by different authors, so

that much care in verification is required in order to

avoid repeating one case as several.

The peculiar form of aphasia under consideration has

attracted much attention. Lasegue declared that the loss

of the noun, " the substance of the discourse," was the

most characteristic circumstance of aphasia. 2 Bouillaud

called attention to this peculiarity in his communication
to the Academy in 1873; Chevreul, following, offered an
explanation of the fact. Falret, in 1866,' Bateman, in 1870

(quoting also an explanation by Osborne), Voisin in the
" Nouveau Dictionnaire ;

" Bernard, in his monograph in

1884, all note that if any grammatical part of speech is

systematically lacking to aphasics, it will invariably be the

noun. Kussmaul, 4

I believe, makes a separate category
of such partial aphasias, as do also Broadbent 5 and Licht-

1 Brain, January, 1S85.
2 Loc. cit.

3 " Dictionn. Ency." Art. Aphasie, 1S66.
4 " Die Storungen der Spraclie in Greisen.''
5 Medical Times and Gazette, June, 1884, also Med. Clin. Trans., 1872.
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heim. 1

" The loss of the noun," observed Ross, " is the

most marked feature of sensory aphasia." 2

The existence of this feature of language defect has

sometimes seemed to conflict inexplicably with the com-
mon belief that children in learning to talk learn nouns
first. It is then supposed that the noun must be that part

of speech which becomes the most firmly " organized " in

the brain, and should therefore be the last to disappear

when the brain is injured. Yet the reverse is certainly

observed.

The partial, or, as we may call it, the noun defect, is

observed in amnesia (sensory aphasia). Case VI., from
Trousseau's clinics, illustrates amnesia without aphemia ;

the patient forgot the names of objects, but when told

this name, he recognized it as correct, and was able to

pronounce it.

Case XIII. is precisely similar. In the other cases, it is

not stated whether the patients were able to repeat the

name which the}* were unable to remember. The impres-

sion is conveyed in the majority of the histories that this

could not be done. When the spoken word was never-

theless understood, it is to be inferred that there was no
serious defect on the motor side of the speech mechanism,
and that the receptive, sensory side, was only incom-

pletely injured. For in focal lesion of the auditory centre,

spoken language sounds like gibberish to the patient.

And where the power exists to repeat the word under the

influence of the immediate stimulus from the auditory

centre, this implies that the path between that and the co-

ordinating centre of articulation is intact, and also that the

latter centre is not seriously damaged.
Two general inferences must be drawn, ist. That the

lesion in these cases of partial defect is relatively slight.

2d. That it involves the paths connecting the auditory with

the concept centre, or those which associate the latter

with the motor co-ordinating centre. These conditions

would be fulfilled by a moderate diffused lesion or pertur-

1 Loc. cit.

'• Handbook Dis. Nerv. Syst.," Philadelphia, 1885.
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bation of the conducting tracts B M or A B in Licht-

heim's schema.
" The lesion in amnesia," observes Lichtheim, " is not

focal, but appears in more diffused morbid processes, or

where cerebral circulation is deficient." The records of

autopsies are not as useful as might at first be supposed,

in solving the problems of this partial amnesia. To some
of the most interesting recorded cases, no records of

autopsies are appended. In the others, the lesions found

belonged either to a period of disease from which the

patient had partially recovered when he exhibited the

partial defect, or to an exacerbation which preceded

death, aggravated the symptoms, and determined the

fatal issue.

Thus it is really more profitable at present to examine

the question from the point of view of the mechanism of

the naming process, considered in both its psychological

and physiological aspect. Around the naming process

have ranged some of the most celebrated controversies of

philosophy. Whether the names of things, i. e., nouns,

were used first, as Dugald Stewart 1

asserts; or whether

the first words were verbs, and indicated action, the

theory of Adam Smith ; whether common names were
evolved from proper names, or the reverse ; whether a

class name represented a real existence apart from the in-

dividuals composing it ; or whether it stood for a real con-

cept, a conceivable notion of the mind ; or whether it

were strictly a sign for a collection of attributes, these

being alone conceivable, such questions as these racked

the brain of humanity centuries before the cerebral locali-

zation of speech was dreamed of. That the existence of a

class name proved the existence of a real abstract being,

an archetype upon which the individual members of the

class were modelled, was the doctrine of the realists of

antiquity and of the middle ages.

1 According to Dugald Stewart, the primitive men on seeing a wolf coming

would cry, " wolf, wolf." According to Adam Smith, they would shriek, " he

comes," and point to the beast in explanation (quoted by Max Miiller, " Sci-

ence of Language," p. 31.
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But no one any longer supposes that the words man, or

horse, or table corresponds to abstract but real beings,

and this famous doctrine has no bearing upon the psy-

chology of the naming process. It is otherwise with the

second or conceptualist doctrine. This is constantly to

be found cropping out, often unconsciously, from the most

positivist descriptions of the mechanism of speech. In

these, English physiologists, at least, usually assume the

necessity of explaining, first, how a concrete or general

idea or concept is formed from sense impressions, then

how a name becomes attached to this idea. The mode of

attachment is sometimes very oddly expressed. Thus,

Ferrier is quoted by Hammond as saying: "The ideas of

which words are the articulate symbols have no relation

to that part of the brain where words are remembered,

except by associating fibres."
1 We may justly'ask what

is meant by attaching an idea to any part of the brain.

We might as well talk of connecting the time occupied by

the run of a railroad train with the space it goes over.

Broadbent," in an analysis of the mechanism of speech, in

many respects most admirable, observes :

4< The concep-

tion or idea of external objects is gradually formed by the

fusion of the visual, tactual, and other impressions to

which it gives rise. This idea is associated witn an audi-

torv impression which has been used to designate it." If

for the term of " conception " we should substitute the

other, " mental image," little would be lacking in Broad-

bent's description, at least from the standpoint of our

present knowledge. Yet danger lurks in the term " men-

tal image " also. The younger disciples of the purely

materialistic school sometimes commit themselves to un-

intelligible absurdities by attempting too much precision

in the history of " mental images."

Thus Mile. Skwortzkoff, author of a good thesis on

aphasia, and an article on word-blindness, describes the

1 West Riding Reports, 1S74 (quoted by Hammond, " Di-.. Nervous Sys-

i Kighth Kd., i336, art. " Aphasia '*).

- •' Med. Clin. Trans.," 1S72, vol. lv.
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evolution of the spoken word as follows: " Every object

strikes several senses at once, and causes the development

of as many sensitive images, whose totality constitutes

the idea we have made for ourselves of this object. The
impression forms in a first centre into a sensation, and this

in a second cortical centre forms an image. The different

sensitive images are transmitted towards the centre for

the formation of words (foot of the third frontal convolu-

tion and surrounding parts), where the totality of these

images takes its formula, its name. This name, by means
of fibres of transmission, reaches the medulla, whence
the nervous fibres animating the diverse parts of the ap-

paratus of phonation project it outwards. 1 But what is

a name that it can be thus transmitted on nerve fibres like

a messenger on the string of a boy's kite ?

In this connection it is well to remember the caution of

Hughlings Jackson :
" A method which is founded on

classifications which are partly anatomical and physiologi-

cal, and partly psychological, confuses the real issues."

These mixed classifications lead to the use of such expres-

sions as that an idea of a word produces an articulatory

movement; whereas a psychical state, an "idea of a

word" (or simply a " word ") cannot produce an articula-

tory movement, a physical state. . . . We must keep
these several sides of our subject apart, considering now
the psychical side—speech—and at other times the anatomi-

cal basis of speech. 3

Speaking, then, exclusively on this anatomical basis, we
may say, with Broadbent, that impressions made by the

object upon the various perceptive centres of the brain,

fuse together, after converging upon some cell area inter-

mediate to these centres, into a complex impression of

this object. When the object has been named at the time

it was perceived, an auditory impression is made simulta-

neously with the visual and tactual impressions, and this

fuses together with the rest. Now it is possible to revive

the mental image of the object by reviving any one of the

1 Mile. Skwortzkoff, Archives de Neurologie, 1881, t. II.

5 Brain, Oct., 1878. " On Affections of Speech," Hughlings Jackson.
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original impressions, or even the memory of these.

Among these means of revival, that of the auditory im-

pression or name is so frequently made, and has so many
conveniences, that it becomes the habitual sign of the
rest; and the name is used to draw into the consciousness
of the person speaking or of the person addressed, all the

secondary or revived impressions of the sense attributes

of the object.
1 " The word,*' observes Whitney, " is simply

the survival of the fittest, among a variety of resources,

(gestures, etc.) for effecting the same purpose, namely,
the mental revival of the attributes of an object."

3 Thus,
as Taine remarks, the association of a name with an object

creates a couple, formed on the one hand by an auditory
sign, on the other by the group of attributes with which
the sign is associated. Of this couple, either member
has the power of bringing the other into consciousness;

and, the first extension of mental processes becomes possi-

ble when the sign may be substituted for the thing, and
handled apart, like a mathematical symbol. 3

In these descriptions, the word "impression" is used
with an intentional vagueness, to cover the unknown
molecular processes which take place in the cortical sen-

sory centres, in the intermediate cell areas, of, as Broad-
bent suggests, the non-sensory, the superadded convolu-

1 " Whatever performs the office (of directing our attention to particular ele-

ments in the perception) is virtually a sign; but it need not be a word: the

process certainly takes place to a limited extent in the inferior animals; and

even with human beings who have but a small vocabulary, many processes of

thought take place habitually by other symbols than woids. ... In many of

the familiar processes of thought, and especially in uncultivated minds, a

visual image serves instead of a word." John Stuart Mill, " Examination of

Sir William Hamilton," 1865, vol. ii., p. 73.
2 Whitney, " Life and Growth of Languages," 1882. The author remarks

that speech has the preference over gesture, even when it is less forcible and

explicit, because it leaves the hands free.

3 "On Intelligence." Am. transl., 1372, p. 6. "In the formation of cou-

ples, such that the first term of each suggests the second term; and in the apti-

tude of this first term to stand wholly or partially in place of the second, so as

to acquire, either a definite set of its properties, or all those properties com-

bined, we have, I think, the first germ of the higher operations which make up

man's intelligence."
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tions, and in the innumerable tracts of nerve fibres which

associate these together. Of these processes, we can only-

frame to ourselves a schematic representation. While for

some purposes the term " images," answers well enough
in this schema :

' for others it is misleading, and the con-

ception of a molecular vibration answers much better. It

certainly is much more in accord with such analogies for

nerve action as we are almost compelled to draw from the

physical phenomena, sound, light, and electricity.

The phenomena of musical combinations afford a guide

at least for the schematic description of the name-evolution.

The sound of the spoken name is certainly produced byr

air vibrations, which mediately impress the auditory

nerve, and conceivably throw its molecules also into vibra-

tion. We may represent to ourselves these vibrations as

continued to the cortical auditory centre, and there deter-

mining others, which, according to the special lines of

intercellular fibres that are traversed, cause, what Broad-

bent has called the specialized grouping of cells. These
are not, of course, displaced in the nerve mass, but

brought diversely into relation with each other, in the

same way as battery cells scattered through a laboratory

may be diversely grouped according to the wires included,

at any given moment, in the circuit. As far as our pres-

ent data carry us, such a specialized vibration in the audi-

tory centre would suffice to bring the sound of the spoken

word into consciousness. The " fusion " of this vibration

with others analogous, coming from the visual and tactual

centres is, as we must ccnceive it, analogous to the fu-

sions of small groups of musical vibrations into larger

groups, producing more complex sounds. This complex
vibration, occurring in the so-called concept centre of

Lichtheim, the superadded convolutions of Broadbent,

does not "produce an idea ;
" it is itself the physical side

or substratum of one phenomenon of which the conscious

impression, idea, image, or concept, is the psvchic aspect.

The concept again, is not, as Sir William Hamilton de-

clared, something conceivable by the understanding,

1 It is constantly used by Meynert,
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though not by the imagination ;
' but so far as it means any-

thing, it is the equivalent of the mental image, or the

psychic aspect of the complex vibration. This mental

image differs from each sensory image by the very fact of

its complexity, and also by its probable formation in non-

sensory portions of the brain. It is these anatomical

localities, and not the ideas, which are connected with the

sensory centres by association fibres. Finally, the audi-

tory impression or vibration does not become a name in

the auditory centre ; but only after it has become an in-

tegral part of the complex, fused vibration, whose psychic

aspect is the idea or mental image. Hence a name in an

unknown language is gibberish. The same consideration

shows that the name is not affixed to the idea of an object

after that has been separately elaborated. It is possible,

it is true, to perceive an object whose name is unknown
to the percipient. But, if the latter wish to communicate

any impressions of this object to another person, he must

make use of some sign to indicate it, and the sign, though

but an indicative gesture, is already the essence of the

word, and is simply replaceable by a verbal sign when

that shall have been suggested. In the absence of com-

munication, actual or potential, there is no language.

Although a concrete name be the sign for a real mental

image, composed of the remembered attributes of the

object named, a general name is not. It is here that the

modern philosophic doctrine of nominalism becomes iden-

tified with the modern physiological doctrines of speech

and thought. The philosopher may declare that there is

no abstract conception in the mind, (he physiologist that

there is no material image in the brain, no matter how re-

fined and etherealized. It is impossible to have an ab-

stract conception of a triangle that shall be free from any

peculiarities of some individual triangle, as a scalene or

isosceles, etc. But it is possible to abstract the property

of three angledness from a class of figures, of which each

individual possesses this, though possessing other proper-

:, Metaphj
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ties besides. It is this property or attribute that is re-

called to the mind, and which the mind is capable of con-

templating apart by means of the special verbal sign

—

triangledness—attached to it. " Thus," observes Hamil-

ton, " a sign is necessarv to give stability to our intel-

lectual progress, to establish each step in our advance as

a new starting-point for our advance to another beyond.

A country may be overrun by an armed host, but it is

only conquered by the establishment of fortresses. Words
are the fortresses of thought.

1

The internal mental image becomes realized in speech

through further propagation of these (supposed) cerebral

vibrations toward the point where they can determine

such grouping of nerve cells as can secondarily regroup

cells in the ganglionic centre immediately presiding over

organs of phonation, that is, towards the corpus striatum.

All recent testimony tends to localize this point of con-

vergence at the foot of the third left frontal convolution.

The considerations which precede, suffice to show, how-

ever, the absurdity of regarding this convolution as the

" seat of the faculty of language." Broca himself only

claimed that lesion of this convolution was followed by
" loss of the memory of the means of co-ordination that

are employed to articulate words." 2

The far greater extension given to-day to the total cere-

bral mechanisms employed in speech render superfluous

the criticisms upon Broca's doctrine which are based on

the discovery of lesions of parts of the brain other than

his convolution, and which have been found to co-exist

with some form of aphasia. 3

I have not found any record of cases which show a loss

of power to articulate names, when it was clear that these

1 quoted by Mill, loc. cit., p. 6S.

s P. Broca, Bull. Soc. Anatom., 1883, t. viii. (quoted by Bernard, loc. cit.,

P- 175.
3 Thus Hammond, in the latest edition of his treatise, reproduces a table

published by Seguin in 1868 (Quart. Journ. Psychol Med., Jan., 1868), con-

taining eighteen autopsies called in favor of Broca's theory, and thirty-four

against. This merely refers to the cases with and without lesion of the third

frontal convolution.
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could be spontaneously recalled by the patient, when, at

the same time, other parts of speech could be articulated.

When an object, or a class of attributes constituting- an

abstract conception, can be recalled to mind, but its name
cannot, it is evident that the visual and tactual percep-

tions of the objects have persisted, while the auditory im-

pression, or else its point of fusion with the rest, have

been effaced. Chevreul says that this has happened be-

cause less attention has been paid to the name than to the

sense attributes of the object. Ross, following Hughlings-

Jackson, says that names disappear first in the dissolution

of speech, thus in the mildest cases, because they are less

well organized knowledge than that of simple relations. 1

I think there is another reason, which may be rendered

clear by considering the primitive development of speech.

It is highly improbable that this began in the use of either

nouns or verbs, but rather in conglomerates, shorter or

longer, which constituted an entire proposition. Chil-

dren, in learning to speak, use words at first with pre-

cisely this complex significance, and it is a matter of

accident whether the word employed be a noun, verb,

adjective, or even a preposition. I knew a little boy ex-

tremely intelligent, but who, at the age of two years,

could only say five words, yet contrived to express him-

self wonderfully well by gestures. But one of his few
verbal signs was " hard-a-lee," an expression that he had
learned while sailing, and which he habitually used either

to refer to a sailboat, to urge a wish to go sailing, to an-

nounce his possession of a boat to a new-comer, etc. The
verbal conglomerate was not learned first because it was
simple or easy, for it was neither ; but it belonged to the

circumstance that had made the most forcible impression

on the baby's mind.

According to Renan, many primitive languages abound in

conglomerate expressions. The Greenlander treats an en-

tire phrase like a single word, and conjugates this word like

a simple verb. Among the majority of the North Ameri-

1 Loc. cit.
«
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can Indians, continues the same author, the composition

and agglutination of words is pushed to an almost incredi-

ble extent. Each phrase of these languages is only a

verb, in which all the other parts of the discourse are in-

serted. 1 In the successive experience of both the indi-

vidual and the race in the acquisition of speech, the order

would seem to have been as follows: ist. There are the

sensory impressions made by the object. 2d. A proposi-

tion arises in some one's mind, to be communicated about

this object to another person by means of a verbal sign,

more or less extensive in significance, but probably always

at first unique. 3d. There is a gradual breaking up of

this conglomerate sign into words occupying special rela-

tions to each other.

Whitney observes that the establishment of a clear dis-

tinction between the noun and the verb especially marks

the genius of the Indo-European languages, and it is not

nearly so well marked in others.
2 Thus, although the

hypothesis be provisionally useful for the purpose of

analysis, it is probably not really correct to say that the

process of naming ever consists in fusing a verbal sign

merely with the sensory impressions of a single object.

The conglomerate verbal sign was evolved from original

interjectional sounds, under the pressure of a strong de-

sire of communication with a fellow-being. For this very

reason, the sign must always have implied a proposition

concerning the object referred to. So long as the primi-

tive man simply recognized the wolf, and took his own
precautions for defense, there was no language. Language
began when men began to concert together for defense

against a common enemy. The very least that could

then be said was, " There is the wolf," or " the wolf

comes," complete propositions involving a subject and a

predicate, but both probably expressed together by a

single conglomerate sign. This sign represented the

fusion of an auditory impression, not only with the group

1 " De l'origine du Langage," Sixth Edition, 1S74, p. 156.

2 " Life and Growth of Language."
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of visual impressions which made up the general mental

image of the wolf, but with the visual impressions of

events in which the wolf took part. At the present day,

though the original conglomerate be broken up into sepa-

rate words, the phrase still retains its unitv in thought. If

from lesion of the associating fibres through which diverse

impressions may be lused, this unitv is weakened, and the

phrase threatened with dissolution, the part which first

tends to disappear is that which is most easily replaceable

by visual image. This is certainly the part of the phrase

or conglomerate sign which indicates the object itself.

The speaker can point to it when in sight, can describe it

by periphrases when it is out of sight ; but such replace-

ment is possible for nothing else in the proposition. As
long, therefore, as speech is possible at all, it will express

bv verbal signs those parts of the proposition which can-

not be expressed in any other way, while the name which

can be diversely suggested is forgotten as a simple sign.

Temporary forgetfulness of a name is, as is well known,

not at all uncommon among quite healthy people. Any
one, by observing himself closely in these cases, may
recognize that the difficulty of recalling the name seems to

be directly proportioned to the clearness of the visual

image of the object. As an example: I found myself the

other day telling a person to go down on the piazza, and

stammering over the word " piazza," while 1 was at the

same time picturing to myself the locality with unusual

distinctness.

The patients who recall the names of objects that are

incidentally imbedded in the phrase describing an object

whose name they cannot recall, illustrate the theory here,

advanced. When such a one says, upon seeing a purse,

" I know what it is, but cannot name it ; it is to put money
in," the noun, " money," is merely part of an adjective

phrase which might be expressed " it is money-contain-

The name recalls the properties of money so faintly that

the visual image of this object cannot triumph over the

bal sign and obliterate it. But the object in view, the
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object of the entire proposition, excites a visual impression

so much more powerful than the auditory sign belonging

to it in the verbal conglomerate—the phrase—that this

sign is obliterated. It is not, of course, that the visual im-

pressions or memories are absolutely increased in strength
;

they become relatively stronger simply because the

mechanism for the revival or for the association of all ver-

bal impressions is damaged, and these, therefore, are

weaker.

It seems to me that this theory is much better grounded

than that which attempts to distinguish between the words

which " are better organized in the brain," and those which

are less so. No auditory sounds, however highly special-

ized, are words, until they are understood as the signs of

things or of the relations of things. And no words are, in

themselves, any fixed part of speech, but only exist as

words in the relation they occupy to the mental grouping

of the moment.
It is this relation which first disappears in sensory apha-

sia, while enough of the mechanism for recording verbal

auditory impressions remains to enable the patient to

recognize a name pronounced before him. The association

of this verbal sign with the visual impressions of an object

may be so much damaged that revival of the one in

consciousness will not recall the other. The psychologi-

cal difficulty depends on physical injury to the anatomical

tracts which connect the visual and auditory centres.

In the conglomerate mental image framed of the object

and of a proposition concerning it, there will persist the

reminiscence of the sense impressions of the object and of

the auditory signs used for enunciating the proposition.

These signs have never been connected with any particu-

lar visual impression, but only with a series of relations

whose memory is registered or organized in the concept,

supra sensory centre. In the milder forms of sensory

aphasia, the paths between these intellectual centres and

the auditory centre on the one hand, and the motor centre

on the other, are presumably intact; no dislocation takes

place between the auditory signs and the series of relations
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to which they correspond. The name of the object is,

however, entirely dislocated from its habitual associations;

the impulse or vibration which passes from the visual cen-

tre goes directly to the concept centre, without fusion

with anv impulse coming from the auditory centre.

The final mental conglomerate of 'the proposition, there-

fore, which is to be expressed, consists partly of reminis-

cences of sense impressions, partly of revived verbal signs,

instead of being composed entirely of verbal signs, as is

normal. The verbal signs which remain in the conglome-

rate are repeated by the articulator}' mechanisms which

receive the appropriate stimulus to functional cell grouping.

The visual reminiscences of the object cannot be expressed

by these mechanisms any more than waves of sound could

be reproduced by the retina, or waves of light by the au-

ditory nerve. This substantive portion of the conglomer-

ate proposition can only be expressed by gestures or by

visual signs. Such signs must have served the purpose of

expression before any auditory signs had become special-

ized into speech. They serve such purpose again when
auditory signs have become disassociated 'with objects on

account of lesion of the anatomical paths through which

visual and auditory impressions may fuse together.

It has been suggested to me by a friend who listened to

the exposition of the foregoing theory, that, in accor-

dance with it, abstract nouns, as "love," "patriotism"
" virtue," should be retained by the aphasics in question,

because they are associated with no definite visual image,

but with series of relations. It would be interesting to

test this suggestion.
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RECOVERIES FROM INSANITY IN CASES
ACCOMPANIED BY HEMATOMA AURIS.

By CARLOS F. MACDOXALD, M.D.,

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT, NEW YORK STATE ASYLUM FOR INSANE CRIMINALS.

Cases of insanity complicated by hematoma aurz's, or " insane

ear," have so rarely terminated in complete recovery that the

development of this complication has come to be regarded as suf-

ficient to warrant an unfavorable prognosis in every case. In fact,

authorities upon insanity, almost without exception, lay it down as

a rule that a recovery is not to be expected in such cases ; and it

is possible that the acceptance of this belief may have led physi-

cians to relax in their efforts to promote recovery, as is wont to be
the case in diseases that are known to be incurable. Hence the

importance of recording every favorable exception.

In the Am. Journal of- Insanity for July, 1874, Dr. E. H. Van
Deusen, then Superintendent of the Michigan State Lunatic Asy-
lum, reported three cases of complete recovery from insanity

associated with marked and unmistakable hematoma aurz's.

The first of these cases occurred in the practice of Dr. William
Teats, of the Coton Hill Institution, England, who reported it in the

British Medical Journal, 1873. ' The subject was a woman, aged

23 years, admitted to Coton Hill Institution in January, 1870,
suffering from acute mania, first attack of about three months'
duration, and characterized by marked suicidal, homicidal, destruc-

tive, and violent tendencies, and improper language. The case
was regarded as hopeless. This condition continued until August,

1872, when the excitement gradually subsided, and by the middle
of November she was considered perfectly sane.

The second case, reported in the same journal by Dr. Needham,
of the Bootham Asylum, at York, was that of a young man, ad-
mitted to the Bootham Asylum in October, 1861, with acute mania
of one week's duration. At the end of twelve months no improve-

1 Dr. Van Deusen believes this to be the first case ever recorded.

in
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ment had occurred, and the patient seemed to be rapidly drifting

into dementia ; there had been hematoma of both ears, with the

characteristic effusion, absorption, and subsequent disfigurement.

Suddenly there was a change for the better ; the excitement

abated, habits and mental condition began to improve, and at the

end of sixteen months the patient was discharged fully recovered
;

and up to the time of making the report, upwards of ten years, he

had remained perfectly well.

The third case was observed by Dr. Van Deusen himself. A
robust young farmer, aged 21 years, was admitted to the Michigan

Asylum in June, 1870. He was suffering from acute mania of

about three weeks' duration ; the attack was attributed to " partial

sunstroke and business perplexities," and was characterized by
extreme violence, marked bodily agitation, and destructive tenden-

cies. Five weeks after admission, well marked hematoma occurred

in both ears, passing through the usual stages, and terminating in

the characteristic deformity. " In October, there was an abate-

ment of the excitement, convalescence was established, and he was
discharged recovered, February 15 th, 187 1. His health has con-

tinued good, as has been ascertained by occasional correspondence,

and he has been actively engaged in business since his return

home."
The following interesting case occurred in my own practice :

Geo. C, alias P., aged 18 years, convict, was admitted to the N.

Y. State Asylum for Insane Criminals, April 16th, 1880, suffering

from acute mania of a somewhat violent type and of several weeks'

duration. He recovered, and was discharged from the asylum

November nth, 1880; was readmitted on June 22d, 1881, at

which time he was in a markedly maniacal state, continuing so

during a greater part of the year. He was incoherent in speech,

noisy, violent and filthy, smearing himself with excrement, denud-

ing his person, and openly masturbating ; also attempted self-

mutilation. In August, 1881, commencing hematoma of both ears

was observed. These developed rapidly, were apparently painless,

and fluctuated indistinctly—the right being the larger. The swell-

ing, in each, was confined to the concha, giving a very peculiar

appearance. Absorption was rapid, and at the end of a month the

tumors had nearly disappeared, leaving the usual induration and
thickening.

At the same time the mental disturbance had gradually sub-

sided, and convalescence was fairly established. The patient was
returned to Auburn prison, recovered, September 30th, 1882,

where he remained entirely free from mental disturbance, as I

ascertained through occasional visits to him, until the expiration

of his term of sentence to penal servitude, March 22d, 1884, when
he was released.

rhese four cases comprise, I believe, all that have thus far been

reported, although Dr. Clouston, in his admirable work on mental

diseases, referring to hamatoma auris, says :

" I have seen only
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three cases recover out of eighty cases who had hcematoma auris."
'

And again, the same author, in describing a case of adolescent

insanity with hcematoma auris followed by recovery, makes the

following statement :
" This was one of only about six patients

that I have seen where recovery took place after a hcematoma had
formed, or even been threatened in any degree."

2
Just how Dr.

Clouston would explain this apparent discrepancy, the writer is

unaware ; most likely it is a typographical error.

The foregoing cases are here presented in the hope that others,

having similar cases, may be induced to report them, and that, in

this way, sufficient evidence may be obtained to warrant a more
hopeful prognosis, and, consequently, a more assiduous application

of curative measures in cases of insanity complicated by hcematoma

1 " Clinical Lectures on Mental Diseases," p. 265.

2 Op. cit., p. 380.



REPORTS OF CASES OF INSANITY FROM
THE INSANE DEPARTMENT OF THE

PHILADELPHIA HOSPITAL.

Prepared under the Direction of W. H. WALLACE, M.D., Physician-

in-Chief, and CHARLES K. MILLS, M.D., Consulting Physician.

Case VIII.

—

Mania—Swelling and Extravasation of Blood into the

Right Cheek, analogous to Hematoma Auris.

Reported by Harriet Brooke, M.D., Assistant Physician.

The patient was a middle-aged woman who has occasional at-

tacks of mania, with lucid intervals, sometimes lasting years. Re-

cently, a marked change was noticed in her manner and she soon

became very maniacal. A little before the mania became marked,

a large swelling appeared on her right cheek, immediately over

the malar bone, and there was a large extravasation of blood

beneath the skin covering the tumor. The patient had received

no violence from the attendants, and she had not done herself any

violence. The tumor appeared suddenly, /'. e., through the night.

An old attendant, who had seen her during previous attacks, said

that her face had always swelled at such times. As the mental

trouble subsided, the swelling also disappeared, leaving the skin

for a time shrivelled and with a slightly pemphigoid eruption,

which in time also disappeared.

This case is of considerable interest. We do not recall any re-

ports of similar cases. The assistant physician who makes the

report is very certain that it was not due to traumatism. The
fact that the swelling occurred at the beginning of the period of

mania also lends some color to the idea that it was connected with

the disease as a vaso-motor phenomenon, rather than the result of

injury.
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THROMBOSIS OF AN ARTERY IN THE TEG-
MENTUM OF THE CRUS CEREBRI.

By M. ALLEN STARR, M.D.,
PROF. OF NERVOUS DISEASES, NEW YORK POLYCLINIC.

Henry B , age 40, applied for examination at the New York
Polyclinic February 27th, 1886, complaining of numbness in the

right side of his body and of double vision. He denied syphilis,

but admitted having had gonorrhoea twice, and having suffered

from severe sore throat and nocturnal headache. Has never had
any eruption. No scars on genitals. It is, therefore, uncertain

whether he has had syphilis.

He was fairly well until five months ago, when, on waking one
morning, he noticed that he saw everything double, and had a

peculiar sensation of numbness in his entire right side. This con-

dition has been permanent.
Examination shows a well-nourished man, able to walk nat-

urally. There is slight ptosis of the left eye, and a marked sinking

downward of the eyeball when at rest. The pupil is slightly di-

lated, but reacts to light and during accommodation. Voluntary
motion of the eyeball is good, except upward, the superior rectus

being weak. When his eyes are at rest, he sees double, the new ob-

ject appearing just above the old one. From the consequent mis-

interpretation of the position of objects, he lifts his feet higher than

necessary in walking or in going up-stairs. When he turns both
eyes to the right or to the left, the double vision persists, but the

two images maintain the same relative position. There is no ap-

parent deviation to either side, and no secondary lateral deviation

can be noticed when one eye is covered. Exam, by Dr. Webster :

R. -§-£, L. f^. Hm -V in both eyes. No insufficiency at 20', nor
at 1'. Ophthalmoscopic examination negative. The condition

of the eye is one of paresis of the levator palpebrae and superior

rectus muscles ; all other muscles of the left eye and all muscles of

the right eye being normal.

He complains of a constant feeling of numbness and tingling in

the right half of the body ; face, arm, body, and leg being equally in-

volved. Examination shows a slight degree of tactile anaesthesia

in the entire right half of the body, excepting a small area back
of the ear and on the neck, where sensation is normal. There is

also a difference between the perception of temperature sensa-

tions in the two halves, heat and cold being perceived less in-

tensely on the right side. The sense of pain is also somewhat im-

paired on the entire right side. These sensations are not delayed
in transmission. Muscular sense is normal. There is no inco-

ordination, all motions being accurately and promptly performed.
The reflexes are normal and equal on both sides. There is no loss

of power. There are no other symptoms. Vertigo and headache
are absent. Hearing normal. The examination indicates a lesion
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in the course of the sensory tracts of touch, temperature, and pain

from the right half of the body, not sufficient in extent to destroy

completely that tract, but only to impair its action.

Since the sensory and visual symptoms began simultaneously,

it is probable that they are due to one cause. The fact that but

two of the branches of the left third nerve were involved points

to a lesion in the nucleus of the nerve rather than to a lesion in

the nerve trunk. It is interesting to find that both Volkers and
Kahler locate the nuclei of the levator palpebral and superior

rectus muscles side by side. The nuclei of the third nerve lie in

the following order : ist, the centre for accommodation ; 2d, the

centre for the pupil
;
3d, the centre for the rectus internus

;
4th, the

centre for the rectus superior ;
5th, the centre for the levator pal-

pebral ; 6th, the centre for the rectus inferior; 7th, the centre for

the obliquus inferior. In this case, the fourth and fifth centres

were affected. But just at the side of the gray matter lining the

aqueduct of Sylvius, in which these centres lie, the formatio re-

ticularis of the crus cerebri is situated. In the formatio reticu-

laris, the tracts conveying touch, temperature, and pain pass from
the opposite side of the body toward the internal capsule of the

cerebrum.
1 A lesion lying in the formatio reticularis on the left

side of the tegmentum, if small in size, might at once interfere

with the transmission of sensations from the right side of the body,

and affect the nuclei of the left third nerve. The lemniscus, lying

outside of the formatio reticularis, would not be affected if the

lesion were a small one, and hence no ataxia or inco-ordination

would be present. A lesion, therefore, in the formatio reticularis

of the tegmentum of the left crus cerebri would explain perfectly

the symptoms present in this case.

As to the nature of the lesion, its sudden onset and the station-

ary character of the symptoms indicated that tumor and hemor-
rhage were equally improbable. If a small thrombus had formed
in one of the twigs of the posterior central artery which supplies

the crus cerebri, it would have led to a small area of softening,

the symptoms of which would have been sudden in onset and sta-

tionary in character. An embolus would produce the same effect,

but the patient's freedom from cardiac disease threw doubt on
the hypothesis of embolism. The diagnosis of thrombosis was
strengthened by the fact that syphilis was suspected, an endarteri-

tis being the usual cause of thrombosis.

The case is interesting, as it demonstrates the possibility of local

diagnosis from the peculiar combination of symptoms present ;

and also as it is rare to find an affection of but two of the nuclei

of origin of the third nerve. The failure of the patient to return

a second time prevents any statement regarding the termination of

the case. No case in any way resembling this one has been found
after long and careful search in the neurological journals of the

past ten years.

1 "The Sensory Tract in the Central Nervous System," by M. A. Starr,

Joir. Mf.nt. and NERV. Dis., July, 1884.
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THERAPEUTICS OF NERVOUS SYSTEM.

The Effects of Hyoscine Hydrobromate and of Hyos-

cyamine in Insanity.

Dr. Henry M. Wetherill, Jr., of the Pennsylvania Hospital for

the Insane, in a paper appended to the report of the Lunacy Com-
mittee of the State Board of Public Charities, Pennsylvania, 1885,
presents, in tabular form, some observations of the action of hy-
drobomate of hyoscine and hyoscyamine as used in the hospital

with which he is connected.

There are three tables in all, comprising, respectively, 10, 7, and
12 cases, total 29. Table 1 shows the effects of hyoscine hydro-
bromate (Merck's), administered per os at 9 p.m., in cases of
insomnia. All the cases in the group, mostly chronic lunatics,,

were habitually insomnious, and all the usual means to produce
sleep had proved unsatisfactory. They were so under observa-
tion that it was positively known whether they did or did not sleep.

The dose ranged from T -J-g-
to ^J^ gr., and the period of ob-

servation was three weeks. The results as to sleep were almost
uniformly good, the period of sleep varying from five hours to all

night.

Table 2 shows the effects of hyoscyamine (Merck's), pure, crys-

tallized, white, etc., in insomnia. This group comprises six cases
of chronic, and one of subacute insanity. The drug was adminis-
tered by the mouth, and at 9 p.m., as in the cases of table 1, the

dose varying from TV to -g-V gr. The results as to hypnotic
effect were not nearly as satisfactory as in the first group,
where hyoscine was used, the periods of sleep varying from none
at all to all night, with a preponderance in favor of the shorter.

Dr. W. suggests that an instructive comparison may be drawn from
these tables as to the relative hypnotic activity of the two drugs.

Table 3 is more elaborate. It shows the effects of hyoscine hydro-
drobromate (Merck's) in a group of cases of chronic insanity,

habitually in a state of aggressive violence, destructiveness, and
great motor activity, and accustomed to the usual modes of medi-
cation. Horizontal lines show the record of the patient for the
day, and three observations during that time are recorded for each
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patient, the conditions of pulse, respiration, skin, pupils, etc., be-
ing carefully observed. The results as shown in this table were
highly satisfactory.

" It might be in place here to say that we have made a thorough
trial of hyoscyamine (Merck's), pure, etc., in the wards, in this

same class of cases, with gratifying results, in hypodermic doses
ranging from gr. -fa to gr. T'j. It is our experience, however, that

the dose has to be rapidly increased, and that it is a weaker and
much less satisfactory remedy than the hyoscine hydrobromate.
Taking, then, the latter as the subject of the following remarks, it

would appear to be a useful agent in the treatment of insomnia
and of motor excitement. Our experience has extended to many
more cases than those included in the tables, and it appears prob-
able that it will be found applicable to all the forms of mental dis-

order which embrace as symptoms sleeplessness and restlessness.

In cases of acute mania, the continuous effect of small doses,
given, preferably, by the mouth, will be found useful in subduing
morbid activity. In the agitated form of melancholia, in doses
varying in accordance with the urgency of the symptoms and with
the strength of the patient, it has been found to act very satisfac-

torily. The writer is, at this time, engaged upon the study of its

action in a group of cases of acute insanity, and the results will be
tabulated and offered for examination.

" Thus far, it is believed, no fatality has resulted from the admin-
istration of hyoscine, but it is an agent that should be used cau-
tiously. We have found that, in a few instances, it has not been
well borne—very moderate doses having been followed by extreme
relaxation, anxiety, precordial oppression, spasmodic pain referred

to the cardiac area, and by weak, irregular, and intermittent action
of the heart. Such extreme effects from moderate doses are ex-

ceptional. Its conservative action is, doubtless, the most valuable
of its effects. While it is very desirable to subdue or modify the
noise and confusion of an excited ward of chronic patients, occa-
sioned by the influence of its most aggressive elements upon the
others, it is highly important, in a more hopeful class of cases, to

economize the vital forces and to prevent excessive tissue waste
by controlling insomnia and motor excitement. This being ac-

complished, the case is buoyed over its most critical period with

the minimum amount of exhaustion, the convalescence is more
rapid and satisfactory, and the period of residence in a hospital is

abridged. It is evident that hyoscine, intelligently used, will fulfil

these conditions. It is no exaggeration to state that the excited
wards have entirely changed in character for the better since the

introduction of this remedy, and its beneficial results in acute
cases have been very encouraging. We hope that this agent will

receive fair trial at the hands of the general practitioner of medi-
cine. It is not uncommon to hear of obstinate cases of insomnia
whose disorder resists the most careful and varied treatment. This
condition continuing, undoubtedly predisposes to attacks of mental
disorder. In this condition hyoscine might prove useful. The
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general practitioner is frequently brought into contact with cases

of insanity in the very commencement of the attack, and is called

upon to combat the insomnia and morbid restlessness over which
the remedies usually prescribed exert but little influence. It is

possible that very serious consequences might be averted if, in con-
nection with generous feeding, sleep and relaxation of motor
energy could be induced. The nervous perturbation present in

cases of morphia habit, of intemperance, or mania-a-potu, and of

delirium occurring in the course of a certain physical maladies,

would suggest the possible usefulness of this drug. The writer

recalls a case of delirium closely simulating mania-a-potu, from
rapid abstraction of morphia, in which the hypodermic use of pure
hyoscyamine, in doses of one-sixtieth of a grain, produced the hap-
piest effect. We have found the use of hyoscine hydrobromate, in

doses of one one hundred and twentieth of a grain, very useful

in the insomnia following alcoholism.
" So far as our investigations have proceeded, we have found hy-

oscine to be a valuable therapeutic agent, and it continues to be
in daily use in the medical service of this hospital. It seems prob-
able that, after thorough trial and investigation, its range of ap-
plicability will be extended and it will recommend itself to the

profession as one of the most valuable discoveries of modern
chemistry."

The effects of hyoscyamine and hyoscine hydrobromate as ob-

served by Dr. Wetherill are substantially in accord with those

noted by the medical officers of the Auburn asylum, where the

drugs are not a little used for the relief of insomnia, motor ex-

citement, etc. Another effect of these remedies, however, has oc-

casionally been noticed at Auburn, mention of which the reporter

does not recall having seen, namely, visual hallucinations, sup-

posed to be due to influence of the drug upon the sight centres.

In the reporter's experience also, in a certain proportion of cases,

these drugs have utterly failed to produce a hypnotic effect—the

hysocine in doses as high as -fa gr., and the hyoscyamine, -fa to \
gr. Carlos F. MacDoxald.

Cure of an Hysterical Contracture by Hypnotic Sug-
gestion (Archives de IVeuroIogie, September, 1886).

In this article, Voisin describes a case of hysterical contracture

cured by him by hypnotic suggestion. The patient was an igno-

rant peasant, and there was no possibility of deception. She was
40 years old, and for two years had had nervous crises with retro-

sternal sensation of globus, constriction of the oesophagus, reten-

tion of urine, and other manifest hysterical symptoms. After one
of these attacks, she became paralyzed in her right arm six

months before she was seen by Voisin. Several days after the

attack, a fresh one followed, which produced the contracture of

the right hand, and this had persisted. Patient was intelligent,

memory good, speech clear ; had had no troubles before these at-
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tacks. The right arm that had the contracture gave every appear-
ance of a cerebral paralysis of long standing. It was absolutely
inert, and incapable of the slightest movement ; the forearm was
drawn into a state of semi-flexion, and all the fingers were forcibly

flexed. The nails were buried in the palms, and these were hol-

lowed with ulcerations, which exhaled a fetid odor ; the phalan-
geal articulations were tumefied and painful. All attempts at ex-
tension caused sharp pains, and seemed to increase the contraction.

Sensibility of all kinds preserved ; there was no muscular atrophy.
The other members, trunk, and face, presented nothing abnormal,
neither paralysis nor anaesthesia. Excepting the absolute lack of

power in the right arm, the patient was well and appeared in good
condition. From these facts, Voisin concluded that he was deal-

ing with an hysterical contracture, and decided to try hypnotic
suggestion. Patient was thrown into a hypnotic sleep by fixation

of the eyes after twenty minutes ; the sleep was complete with
analgesia and complete flaccidity of all the members. He then
commanded her in a loud voice to extend the little finger of the
right hand ; this she did with some difficulty and with a manifes-
tation of pain. Then she was ordered to open the ring finger.

She did this, too, but the difficulty and the pain were still greater,

arid the suggestion had to be very energetic. The other two fin-

gers were easily opened. The extension was then almost com-
plete, although evidently interfered with by the swelling of the
joints, but she could move her five fingers with rapidly increasing
facility, and every trace of contracture had disappeared. The
nails were exceedingly long and foul, the palms ulcerated and
bloody by reason of prolonged pressure and maceration of the
epidermis. The arm and forearm were still immovable. She was
ordered to move them, being assured that she could do so ; she
succeeded, at first with pain, but soon the right arm moved as

freely as the left. In April, four months after the cure, Voisin
learned that since his hypnotization she had used both hands
freely in her household duties and in working in the fields. The
retention of urine, which he did not have time to attend to, still

continued (he had seen her while travelling in a distant part of
the country). He thinks that this retention would have disap-

peared if he had made the proper suggest
i

William Noyes.

Castration in Nervous Disease.
The American Journal of the Medical Sciences for October,

1886, contains a symposium, in which Sir T. Spencer Wells, Alfred
Hegar, anil Robert Battey are the feasters. The matter of discus-

sion is castration in mental and nervous diseases. Sir Spencer
opens for the opposition with a most interesting account of the

operation, but ends in what sounds like a thundering condemna-
tion of the operation. In certain forms of uterine disease, he re-

gards the operation as advisable, but for the cure of nervous dis-
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ease he opposes the operation as unjustifiable, excepting in rare and
exceptional cases. In his denunciation of the wholesale and
indiscriminate custom of spaying women, which has been gradu-

ally spreading of late, Sir Spencer Wells will probably carry with

him the sympathy of all broad-minded and educated surgeons.

His conclusions are summed up as follows :

The operation of oophorectomy, or the removal of normal ova-

ries, is one which may be advised in some cases of uterine fibroids

and in uncontrollable uterine hemorrhages.
That it is to be resorted to in certain malformations of the gen-

ital organs, deformities of the pelvis, and accidental obstructions

of the vagina.

That the right to use it is only limited in cases of ovarian dys-

menorrhoea or neuralgia, and only when they have resisted all

treatment and life and reason are endangered.
That in nearly all cases of nervous excitement and madness it

is inadmissible.

That it should never be done without the consent of a sane

patient, to whom its consequences have been explained.

That the excision of morbid ovaries and appendages should be
distinguished from oophorectomy, and ought not to be done with-

out the authority of consultation, as in most other cases of ab-

dominal section.

That in nymphomania and mental diseases it is, to say the least,

unjustifiable.

It will be noticed that the advisability of the operation for

epilepsy, in which the best results have been obtained, is not

passed upon.
Hegar understands " by the term ' castration ' the removal of

normal or degenerative ovaries, not, however, including those

which have developed into large tumors." The general principles

underlying the operation and the general pathology of the diseased

conditions of the generative organs are then discussed with much
diffuseness and equal dryness. General principles, rather than
specific data, are dwelt upon. The final opinion seems to be that
" castration is indicated in a psychosis evoked or maintained by
pathological alteration of the sexual organs, and in a neurosis

originating from the same source, as soon as this imperils life or

hinders all occupation and all enjoyment of life." Other milder
methods are to be tried first, etc., etc., " but castration is abso-

lutely no universal remedy for any neurosis originating from a

genital organ disorder, or kept up by the same." The operation
will be of use when a degenerated and dislocated ovary represents

the irritative focus, etc., etc. As the data upon which these

opinions are founded are not given, the value of the opinions

themselves cannot be well estimated.

Battey is more specific. He opens with the remark :
" Within

my knowledge, it has not been the practice of American surgeons
to attempt the cure of mental and nervous disorders by the re-

moval of healthy ovaries or of healthy tubes. The ovaries removed,
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and the tubes as well, have presented visible signs of disease

—

signs which are evident to the naked eye and palpable to the sense
of touch. For the misconception upon this point still existing

my own ignorance of both the histology and pathology of the
ovaries is largely responsible, in that during the early history of the
operation I removed ovaries which I erroneously supposed to be
healthy, and gave to the operation the unfortunate and now obso-
lete name of ' normal ovariotomy.'

"The operations now under consideration have been done for

the relief of mental and nervous disorders, which may be divided
into three classes, namely: oophoro-mania (hystero-mania), oopho-
ro-epilepsy (hystero-epilepsy), and oophoralgia." Battey uses the
term "oophoro-mania," etc., because he thinks that these disor-

ders are dependent upon irritation proceeding from the ovaries,

and not from the uterus. The time required for the disappearance
of the nervous disorders, after removal of the ovaries, has been
quite variable. In general, epileptiform seizures have ceased at

once. Some of the cases have required bromide for a time, while
others have needed nothing. His cases of mania have all been
quite chronic and the improvement slow. In oophoralgia, in a
few instances, the cure has been immediate and permanent. In

the majority it has been slow and gradual, and in others nothing
has been -gained for even two years after the operation.

In the cases which have had two or more years to test them, the

results are tabulated as follows :

Oophoro-mania, .

Oophoro-epilepsv.

.

Oophoralgia, .

23 7 6 36

The removal or non-removal of one or both tubes has not

affected the final results.

The duration of the cases of mania had been from three to

fourteen years; of the epileptic cases, the majority were of one to

three years' standing, and one extended to six years. The cases

of oophoralgia varied from three to twelve years in duration, but
few of them less than five years.

The cases of oophoro-epilepsy have given the most satisfactory

results.

I>r. Battey concludes with a number of communications, with

reports of cases from Wm. H. Byford, M. D. Mann, R. S. Sutton,

W. T. Howard, H. P. C. Wilson, B. 1'. Baer, Wm. Goodell, T. A.

Emmet, and T. Gaillard Thomas. The inference left to be drawn
from these communications would seem to be that while the ope-

ration is liable to abuse, in properly selected cases it is, as Prof.

Mann says, "not only justifiable but urgently railed for
-

, but that

these ca ery few." Mortox Prince.

Cured.
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A Manual of Diseases of the Nervous System. By W.
R. Gowers, M.D., F.R.C.P. Vol. I., Diseases of the Spinal

Cord and Nerves. Philadelphia : P. Blakiston Son & Co., 1886.

The prevailing interest among scientific physicians in the study

of nervous diseases is proven by the large number of new treatises

which have appeared within the past five years. And a compari-

son of the volume under consideration with any similar book issued

five years ago will demonstrate the many changes of view, ad-

vances in knowledge, and modifications in treatment which the

work of this period has made. Of all the manuals published in

English up to the present time, this is the best ; and it may be said

to equal, in all respects, any work published in German. Gowers
has long been known as one of the foremost authorities on nervous
diseases in England. His works have been characterized by a

clearness of conception and definiteness of statement which make
their perusal pleasant as well as profitable. It is evident that he
has a knowledge of the subjects upon which he writes, derived not

only from wide reading, but from careful observation and from
pathological investigation. It should be the effort of medical
authors to bring clinical facts and post-mortem findings into har-

mony, and in this effort the author is pre-eminent. It is also the

duty of authors to weigh carefully, from wide experience, sugges-

tions regarding treatment, and here again Gowers shows a proper
conservatism.

The special features of this volume are the concise and com-
plete statement of anatomical facts necessarily preceding any con-

sideration of nervous diseases, the admirable analysis of nervous
symptoms in general, and the exhaustive discussion of the various

diseases of the nerves and spinal cord.

The fact that Gowers' small treatise on localization of diseases

of the spinal cord has passed through three editions within five

years is evidence of his success in handling the difficult subject of

nervous anatomy. In the sections in this book devoted to the

anatomy and physiology of the nerves and spinal cord, a very satis-

factory summary of our knowledge of these organs is presented.

All the important facts are included, and there is a degree of

detailed statement, including most recent views, both of the

anatomy and physiology, hardly to be looked for in a general text-
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book. And the clear conception of the facts is greatly aided by
the large number of figures accompanying the text. The cerebro-

spinal tracts are traced with much clearness ; for example, the

motor tract, which he considers in its entire course from the cortex

of the brain to the muscles as composed of two segments, an upper
and a lower. " Each consists of a ganglion cell above, a nerve
fibre, and the terminal ramification of the latter. The upper
" cerebro-spinal " segment consists of the cortical ganglion cell, and
the pyramidal fibre which proceeds from the cell passes through
the brain and cord, and ends by dividing in the spongy substance
of the anterior cornu. The lower "spino-muscular " segment con-

sists of the spinal ganglion cell, and the fibre proceeding from this

passing through the anterior root and nerve-trunk to the muscles
where it divides and ramifies on the muscular fibre. The elements
of the two segments do not probably correspond in number. Each
cortical spinal element is connected with many spinal muscular
segments. It will be found that this conception of the motor path
conduces to clearer ideas of many phenomena of diseases "

(p. 1 16).

It is a matter for congratulation that this manner of tracing

functional tracts through the brain and cord has received the

approval of the English school of physicians, and it is to be hoped
that it will soon be adopted by their anatomists ; for, to the adoption
of this method long ago in Germany are due many of the modern
advances in cerebral physiology. In tracing the sensory tracts in

the cord, the well-known view of Gowers, based upon two cases in

his practice, of ascending degeneration in the antero-lateral tract,

is urged again, viz.: that in the lateral part of the cord, near the

periphery, lies a tract which conveys sensations of pain. The
slender basis of this assertion is, however, frankly admitted, al-

though the more general view, that sensations of pain and tempera-
ture are conveyed upward in the gray matter, a view based on
numerous cases of syringo-myelitis, is not emphasized. Wherever
in the consideration of the physiology of the cord disputed points

are met, there is observed a care in presenting various views, and
an originality in proposing solutions of the difficulty, which con-

trast markedly with the positive assertions found in some other

works of the English school.

In the discussion of nervous symptoms, there is an admirable
summary of the action of the various muscles, and the consequences
of their paralysis ; also of the effects of paralysis of the various

nerves in producing deformity. The facts and illustrations are

largely derived from Duchenne's work, " Physiologie des Mouve-
ments," but have never before been presented to English readers

in such a complete manner. After a careful study of these pages

(22 to 37), no one need make a mistake in the diagnosis of a case

of peripheral paralysis. The diagnosis of nervous diseases, by the

.aid of ele< tri< ity, is con< isely stated, and some original diagrams,

illustrating the use of electrical examination in prognosis, are

especially interesting. It seems likely that electrical charts of a

ner. are to become as Important as temperature charts in
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fevers, both for diagnosis and for prognosis. A somewhat more
detailed statement of vaso-motor and trophic symptoms might have
been given, but the essentials are to be found under the discussion

of individual diseases.

It is impossible in a limited review to mention the special

features of the work in the sections upon individual diseases of the

nerves and cord. We may notice, however, the chaptei on multi-

ple neuritis, which contains all the facts at present known regard-

ing this newly-discovered affection ; the chapter on locomotor
ataxia, which includes a full discussion of the theory of the

disease ; and the chapter on ataxic paraplegia, under which title

Gowers describes combined sclerosis of the cord.

In all these chapters, as well as in those upon other lesions of

the cord, the description of the pathology of the disease is very

exhaustive, and is accompanied by drawings of cases under the

observation of the author. The work contains, therefore, impor-
tant additions to the previously known facts regarding the diseases

of the cord. In the chapter on chronic spinal muscular atrophy,

several diseases hitherto considered distinct are grouped together,

viz., progressive muscular atrophy, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis,

and chronic polio-myelitis anterior. While pathological facts

certainly point to a close relationship between these diseases, the

clinical picture of each is usually so distinct at the outset that they

deserve special consideration ; and the number of cases of pro-

gressive muscular atrophy which go on to bulbar paralysis is so

much greater than that which go on to amyotrophic lateral scle-

rosis that it is somewhat misleading to group the latter two
together, and separate the former. The subject of arthritic mus-
cular atrophy, to which little attention has been given in previous

text-books, is clearly presented. The chapter on tumors of the

cord is less satisfactory than others, and seems to have been
condensed from lack of space.

In regard to the sections upon the treatment of various nervous
diseases, it may be said that they are entirely honest. So many
absurd claims of cures by the application of electricity in nervous
diseases have been advanced that a wholesome reaction against

the indiscriminate use of this by no means harmless agent has at

last taken place. The presentation of the legitimate claims of

electricity, as well as a frank statement of its uselessness in certain

cases, is an admirable feature of this book. For example, in the

acute atrophic paralysis of children, Gowers says :
" Electricity

has been strongly advocated and largely used in the treatment of

this disease, and there is reason to believe that it is useful, although
its influence has been much exaggerated. In no sense is it a cura-

tive agent, and there is no evidence that its application to the

spine is capable of increasing the degree or accelerating the course
of the recovery of the nerve-elements. Nor is it easy to obtain
evidence of its influence over the muscles. If the wasting is rapid,

this progresses in spite of daily and sedulous applications. Fara-
dization is useless, since the muscles cannot respond to it ; but to
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the voltaic current they act readily, and their daily stimulation,

by its means, tends to maintain their contractility. This is, it is

true, of no avail if no recovery takes place in the spinal cord, but

in most cases some recovery in the cord does occur, and when,
after months, the new elements regain the power of conducting the

voluntary impulse, the muscles are in a better condition to respond

to it if they have been regularly galvanized than if they have been
left alone." Such a clear statement of fact sweeps away the

fraudulent claims of cures in infantile paralysis, so often urged in

the past, and will commend itself to every one who has used elec-

tricity with care in these cases. In discussing its application in

myelitis and locomotor ataxia, he is equally frank in affirming that

it has little influence in affecting the pathological processes. In

the treatment of peripheral lesions, the use of electricity is warmly
advocated, and clear directions are given as to the method of its

application. It might have been well to have been more specific

in regard to the strength of the constant current used, the neces-

sity of proper galvanometric measurements, and the duration of

the applications. Those who have De Watteville's admirable little

work on electricity can, however, supplement what is lacking here.

While the printing of the book and its general appearance are

attractive, it is to be regretted that the many figures, which are of

great importance to the pathologist, are so poorly executed.

Whether this applies to the English edition, as well as to the

American reprint, we are unable to state. But wood-engraving

has attained such a point of excellence in this country that there

is no excuse for neglecting to provide for a proper production of

cuts in a work of such importance.

If the second volume, which will treat diseases of the brain,

reaches the standard of excellence attained by the first volume,

there will be no necessity for the publication of another work on
nervous diseases for some time to come. M. A. S.

A Brief Synopsis of the Various Points Involved in

the Coarse Examination of the Brain and Spinal Cord.

By Fran*( is X. Dercum, M.D., Pathologist to State Hospital for

Insane at Xorristown; Instructor in Nervous Diseases, University

of Pennsylvania. First Annual Report of Pathology De-
partment. By Francis X. Deri um, M.D., and Ii<\ V. Ri i

i,

M.D., Pathologists. Reprinted from the Sixth Annual Report of

State Hospital for the Insane, S. E. District of Pennsylvania, at

Norristown, Pennsylvania, 1885.

These two brief monographs, from the laboratory of the State

Hospital for the Insane at Norristown, Pennsylvania, should be

cordially welcomed by every one who has the cause of scientific

psychiatry at heart. The abundant material for pathological re-

search which is furnished by State insane hospitals has, in large

part, been neglected in Pennsylvania as in other < ommonwealths.

The appointment of pathologists, both resident and visiting, for
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the Norristown Hospital was a promise of good for the future;

and both Drs. Dercum and Reel are deserving of great credit for

the manner in which they have responded to the opportunities

afforded them.
In the synopsis of Coarse Examinations, the points are presented

in a terse, systematic manner. They indicate that the author of

the pamphlet is a practical observer and worker. The autopsies

of cases are as large a number, we are safe in saying, as have been
given to the profession during the entire existence of some of our
older State institutions for the insane. Not a few of the reports

are unduly brief and somewhat imperfect; but in these cases

special circumstances doubtless prevented fuller investigation. In

a large number of the cases, brief but sufficient notes of micro-
scopical examinations are appended to the accounts of the mega-
scopic lesions. Clinical histories are not presented in connection
with the cases, which is much to be regretted. Some of the au-

topsies reported are of especial value, as, for instance, Case No.
XXXVII., a female, aged 45 to 50 years, who suffered from de-

mentia interspersed with periods of excitement. In this case, a
condition which is spoken of as multiple angioma of the brain with

subsequent calcification was found. It is to be hoped and expected
that the hospital which has thus so auspiciously begun its patho-

logical work will continue it with augmenting ardor and interest.

M.

Elektro-diagnostik und Electro-therapie. Von Dr. E.

Remak. Reprint from Eulenburg s Real-Encyclopadie (Urban &
Schwarzenberg, Vienna and Leipzig, 1886).

The reprint before us includes the two articles in Eulenburg's

well-known Encyclopaedia, on Electro-diagnosis and Electro-thera-

peutics. In ninety-four closely printed pages, the author has

managed to array all the facts and most of the theories now ac-

cepted in medical electricity. Electro-physics are incidentally

discussed, in addition to the subjects which the title indicates; this

reprint constitutes, therefore, a fairly complete treatise on medical
electricity, in many respects more complete than any text-book on
medical electricity with which the reviewer is acquainted. Cer-

tainly no text-book can be said to give such a mass of information

as this little pamphlet does. The references to the past and current

literature are very full indeed. The most recent advances have been
noted with great care, and so we find reference to Jolly's recent

investigation into resistance, Erb's studies of the electrical condi-

tions of the muscles in Thomsen's disease, Gessler's researches on
the terminal motor-plates in their relation to the reaction of de-

generation, Miiller's electro-therapeutical suggestions, and Engel-
skjons fanciful electro-therapeutical laws, which are severely de-

nounced. All these recent investigations and many more are

discussed. The author's own, and the older Remak's investiga-

tions receive due, though not excessive, attention.
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We have no mind to point out minute details of this little

brochure. In passing, we wish, however, to note the statement on p.

36, that the reversal of the normal formula is not an indispensable

factor in proving a R. D. In this country, undue stress has been

laid upon this one phenomenon to the exclusion of others of equal

importance. Unless the promised third edition of De Watteville's

book should soon appear, the neurological student could do no

better than to refer in case of need to these excellent articles, and

we repeat that no text-book is likely to give such full references

as are here furnished. Those thoroughly acquainted with the

subject of medical electricity will appreciate the masterly manner
in which Dr. Remak has performed a difficult task. B. S.

gattorial gates xoxt gXiscellang.

The next number of this Journal will contain a full Periscope

and the proceedings of late meetings of the New York and Philadel-

phia Neurological Societies. In deference to the writers of origi-

nal articles, these abstracts and reports have been laid over for

next month's issue. Present indications are, that if all depart-

ments of the Journal are to flourish equally, we may be com-
pelled to exceed the original limit of 64 pages for each number.
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OF NEW YORK.

THE history of this peculiar affection has been so

lately and so thoroughly given by Erb :

in his mon-
ograph upon this subject, that it would be super-

fluous to repeat the same here. Erb has examined all

cases reported as cases of Thomsen's disease, and has care-

fully sifted them. He divides them into three classes ; the

first containing only purely typical cases, the second those

which are more or less dubious, those which do not agree

in every important point, but which at the same time show
a great similarity to pure cases, and the third those which,

although showing the principal symptoms, the " myotonic

disorder of the muscles," still, on account of their compli-

cation with other symptoms, cannot be considered as true

cases of Thomsen's disease, but are probably cases of cen-

tral affection.

It will not be amiss to quote the following short defini-

tion of the affection from Erb. " I understand by the typi-

1 Erb. \V., "Die Thomsensche Krankheit (Myotonia Congenita)." Leip-

zig, 1886.

129
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cal form of Thomsen's disease those forms of disease

which generally, under the influence of an hereditary or

family noxiousness, already in very early youth show that

disorder of movements which later becomes more pro-

nounced. The occurrence after a period of rest, and

during movements, of tension and stiffness of the muscles

up to complete inhibition of movement, gradual dissolu-

tion of this tension by means of continued movement,
until entire relief occurs. Prolongation of the tonic con-

tractions, produced by energetic action of the will, and

inability to voluntarily relax the muscles quickly. In

connection with this a remarkably strong, hypertrophic

development of the voluntary muscles, in direct contrast

to their relatively small power. The muscles also show-

ing certain characteristic changes in their mechanical and

electrical excitability, particularly the prolongation of arti-

ficially produced contractions ; all other functions being

perfectly normal, the nervous system especially not show-

ing any other disorder."

Among the purely typical cases Erb classes those oc-

curring in Thomsen's own family (twenty-two or twenty-

three ; two of which, those of Dr. Thomsen himself and

one of his sons, only having been described, and even these

without any objective examination), cases described by

Leyden(one), Seeligmuller(two), Bernhardt (three), Peters

(one), Striimpell (one), Petrone (one), Westphal (two),

Ballet and Marie (one), Weichmann (two), Rieder (one),

Knud Pontoppidan (four), Romain Vigouroux (one), Pi-

tres and Dallidet (one), Eulenburg and Melchert (four),

and Fischer (one), making in all, with Erb's cases, twenty-

eight. Under the heading of doubtful cases he classes

eleven.

The only case in the English language referred to is

that of Engel and this case is classed as dubious.

Engel's case ' bears in many respects a certain resem-

blance to a true case of Thomsen's disease, but it also

;

II. Engel. " \' ise of Thomsen's disease. A form of Paresis of Motion

accompanied by muscular hypertrophy." I'hila. Med. Times, ^-q>t. 8th, 1883.
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differs in so many important particulars that it must be

classed under some other heading. The points which

show its diversity are the following :

The affection occurred suddenly in a youth 17 years of

age in consequence of fright, caused by lightning striking

a tree near the place where he was standing. The electro-

muscular contractility is increased in the legs alone.

Of this it is said that the response is quicker and the con-

traction stronger than in the other muscles, but not a

word is said of prolongation or tonicity of the contractions.

The muscular sense is impaired. There was present a

mild foot clonus. A gradually increasing resistance was

present to passive motion.

In the morning after getting up he has no difficulty

whatever. The arms are not at all affected, and finally

the description of the patient's manner of walking and
falling differs entirely from that in Thomsen's disease.

Engel says, " When told, after he had been standing erect

for a long time, to walk, he lifted his left leg with great

difficulty, and when the front part of the foot touched the

floor the thigh was bent inwardly at the hip and the leg

bent backward at the knee. Then the other leg under-

went the same peculiar motion, and while this was going

on, the upper part of the body swayed to and fro, a symp-

tom which became worse the moment the other foot

touched the ground ; then, with steadily increasing diffi-

culty, the same process was repeated at the next step, the

swaying of the body increasing still more, and at the com-

mencement of the third step, the left foot gave way, glid-

ing under the right leg, while the opposite took place

with the right foot, so that the patient suddenly fell for-

ward," etc., and further on, " almost the same phenom-
enon happened after he had been sitting awhile, only that

then the upper part of the body swayed to and fro, from
the moment he arose, and before he made the first attempt

at locomotion," etc.

In various American journals, references are found to

" Hamilton's cases of Thomsen's disease." The only ar-

ticle to which these references can allude is that published
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bv Dr. Allen McLane Hamilton, of this citv, in the New
York Medical Record, p. 85, 1886, and entitled " A Con-

sideration of the Thomsen Symptom Complex with Refer-

ence to a new form of Paralysis Agitans." It is clear

from a perusal of this article that Dr. Hamilton does not

regard these cases as genuine cases of Thomsen's disease,

but as cases of central trouble presenting certain symp-

toms of the former affection. Dr. Hamilton, in a letter to

me, says that this interpretation of his article is in accord-

ance with his views.

The case which I desire to describe was referred to me
on Oct. 28th, 1886, by Dr. A. C. Bucklin, of this city, whom
he consulted in reference to his eyes, and was shown at

the meeting of the New York Neurological Society, Nov.

2d, 1886.

George H. Glenn, from Cape Vincent, Jefferson County, N. Y.,

set. 24, painter.

The family history is unsatisfactory, and nothing important

from an hereditary point of view is discoverable. He does not

remembei his parents, who both died when he was a child. He
never had any brothers or sisters, and his only living relative is

an aunt who is perfectly healthy. He thinks that his maternal

grandfather had some nervous trouble. He is unable to assign

any cause for his infirmity. The affection has existed as long as

he can remember, and he is unable to recollect any time when he

was perfectly well. He remembers distinctly that he could not

participate in the out-door games of his comrades on account of

stiffness of his muscles. He could not run like other boys and
was debarred from joining in athletic sports. He attempted to

learn to play upon the organ, but was unable to make any pro-

gress on account of the clumsiness of his hands. What he partic-

ularly noti< ed was that all of his muscles were stiff, and that the

execution of every movement was impaired. This was particu-

larly noticeable after periods of prolonged rest. The first few

movements always decidedly increased this stiffness, but then it

gradually diminished and finally entirely disappeared, so that a

perfe< tly free use of the muscles set in. This stiffness always

reappeared after a pause or rest. All the voluntary muscles

were affected, those of the upper as well as the lower extrem-

ities. Also the muscles of his face are involved. When he attempts

t'. whistle he finds difficulty in doing so. In mastication, the

become stiff and rigid, and he is affected, as it were, with

a temporary trismus. This stiffness was also noticeable in closing

his eyes. Only such muscles or groups of muscles as were at the

time employed would become thus affected, all the inactive mus-
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cles remained perfectly lax. This tonic contraction of the muscles
was, as far as he remembers, never accompanied by any pain. He
thinks that he was decidedly worse when a boy than at present.
If in running he stubbed his toe against any hard protruding ob-
ject, all the muscles of his body would stiffen up like a board and
he would fall, being unable to rise for several seconds. This does
not occur now. At about the age of fourteen, he began to learn
his trade, and he attributes his improvement to being continually
at work, for, he says, " moving around and working limbers me
up," and, "if I did not work now, but just kept quiet, I would be
as bad as formerly." There were always periods of time during
which he was better than at others. Mental influence did not
have any effect upon his bodily condition. He says that he does
not grow worse when thinking of it, or when excited. I desire,

however, here to remark that when I presented him before the
members of the New York Neurological Society, he was decidedly
worse than I had ever seen him before, and I attributed this cir-

cumstance to the mental excitement caused by this presentation,
although he himself would not acknowledge the correctness of my
explanation. He also noticed that his muscles were large in com-
parison to other boys', and was astonished and chagrined to find

that he had so little force in them. He also noticed a difficulty in

bringing his eyes back to a certain point, and frequently after look-
ing at some object situated far to one side for a short space of time,

and then trying to look at something in front of him, he found
that for a few seconds he would either not be able to see at all,

or he would see double, but that by a shake of the head he would
" bring his eyes around all right." About two years ago, after

having been considerably troubled in this way and upon regarding
himself in the mirror, he found that his right eye was " turned in."

In every other way he was perfectly healthy.

Status prasens.—Patient is a person of medium height and
strong bony structure; he has not a thick panniculus adiposus. His
skin is of normal appearance. The shape of his body is normal,
except in the exceedingly strong development of nearly all of the
muscles. This at once attracts attention, being noticeable even
with his clothes on. When undressed he looks decidedly athletic.

Particularly strongly developed are the muscles of the leg and
thigh, those of the gluteal region, and those of the arm and fore-

arm. The muscles of the shoulders and neck are also extraordi-

narily prominent. The entire appearance, excepting that of size,

is, when undressed, herculean. The face, however, does not show
any of this hypertrophy. The following measurements will give
an idea as to the size of the limbs: Right calf, 15 inches; left, 15^
inches. Right thigh, 7 inches above patella, 23 inches. Left
thigh at the same place, 23 inches. Forearm above, right, n
inches; left, \o\ inches. Arms, middle (over the biceps), extended,
right, 12 inches; left \\\ inches; flexed, right, 14 inches; left, fl-
inches. Thorax over xiphoid process, 35 inches. Thorax over
nipples, 36^ inches.
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The heart, lungs, and abdominal organs are normal in every

particular. Temperature and respiration also normal. Respira-

tion when voluntarily increased does not show any difficulty; but

expiration after a forced inspiration is occasionally difficult and
protracted. The urine is normal. Joints freely movable. The
nervous system was found normal in every way. Psychical con-

dition, intelligence, and memory appeared to me to be normal.

The patient himself says that his memory is poor, but I was not

able to satisfy myself upon this point. Hearing good. Eyes and
speech present certain anomalies to which I will again recur.

The sensibility of the skin over the entire body is normal. No
vasomotor changes. No affections of the bladder. Cremaster,

abdominal, and plantar reflexes present. No foot clonus. Tendon
reflexes can be obtained from the patellar and triceps tendons,

and occasionally also from the tendo Achilles. The patellar tendon

reflex presents certain curious features which must be specially

mentioned. Sometimes, especially if the reflex has not been
tested for a long period of time, the first blow produces a decid-

edly exaggerated contraction of the muscle. This reflex con-

traction then diminishes with each successive blow, becomes nor-

mal, less than normal, and at times entirely disappears. The ex-

aggeration is not always demonstrable, but the gradual diminution

from the normal to total disappearance can generally be easily

obtained; even to this, however, there are exceptions. All in all,

the condition of this as well as of the other tendon reflexes was

found to vary at various times.

The muscular system is the part in which the most noticeable

changes are observed. Besides the great hypertrophy, the most

apparent symptom is a certain stiffness and slowness of all move-

ments which are executed after a period of rest. The movements

which demonstrate this most forcibly are those of flexion and ex-

tension, and the patient himself notices the increasing stiffness as

it is coming on, but before it is fully developed. If then the same

movements through which the stiffness has been produced are

repeatedly executed, this stiffness is gradually lost, and the patient

can execute the previously inhibited movement without any trouble.

If the patient is asked to execute any forcible movement such as

forced flexion of the hand, of the arm, or of the leg, a tonic con-

traction of the exerted muscles takes place which lasts for some

time after all influence of the will has disappeared. This tonic

contraction is so great that for the time being all antagonistic move-

ments are rendered impossible. This same phenomenon is ob-

served after forcible closure of the eyelids, when he is unable to

open them until after the lapse of many seconds. The power of

the muscles stands in marked contrast to their enormous develop-

ment, for it is easily shown to be decidedly diminished. Examina-

tion with a dynamometer is interesting, for it not only demonstrates

the reduction of muscular force, but also shows the characteristic

inability to relax the muscles which have been employed in the
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pressure, as shown by the slowness and awkwardness with which
the dynamometer is released from the grasp.

This highly interesting and pathognomonic symptom is present

in all of the voluntary muscles of the body. The muscles of the

lips are sometimes affected when the patient attempts to whistle

or to forcibly pronounce a labial as P or B. In eating, that is to

say in swallowing, it is occasionally difficult to get the bolus down;
"it sticks in the throat." The tongue is also sometimes affected

when he first begins to talk; for the last two statements I have taken

the patient's word, I myself have not observed them. The move-
ments of the eyes are also sometimes affected. Upon the right

eye there is strabismus; this and other interesting features con-

nected with the eyes are explained in the following extracts of a

long letter from Dr. C. A. Bucklin, of this city, by whom the pa-

tient was kindly sent me. Dr. Bucklin, after carefully going over

a variety of conditions which are likely to produce convergent stra-

bismus, for this patient is affected with the convergent form, says:
" I am certain that no case of strabismus ever developed in a

person who could see distinctly and with comfort at all distances

with both eyes. This patient could not see at all distances with

both eyes, because he was prevented from co-ordinating his visual

axes by the tonic spasms of his internal recti muscles. For many
years he would see double at every sudden movement that he
made with his eyes; by closing his eyes for an instant, then upon
opening them and giving his head a sudden rotating movement in

both directions, he would find a point where he could fix with both

eyes and see distinctly. As years went on he discovered that it

was more and more difficult to make the diplopia disappear, owing
to the fact of his internal recti muscles being so much stronger

than the other ocular muscles and their also being more frequently

affected by this spasm.
" These muscles finally began to shorten, so that he could only

occasionally relax them and dispel the double vision. One day
he accidentally discovered that he could voluntarily ignore the

image of the deviating eye; from this moment he made only occa-

sional attempts to see with both eyes, owing to the extreme diffi-

culty of doing so. When an object is brought sufficiently near to

make it convenient for him to see with both eyes, he fixes binocu-

larly, and is perfectly conscious of seeing with both eyes. When
the fixed object is suddenly removed two feet away he gives up
fixing with both eyes and promptly declares that the deviating eye

is no longer of any use to him. It is an interesting fact that he is

conscious of the change from monocular to binocular vision.

" The vision of each eye is \% on a bright day; it is not improved
by any form of lenses. If he is asked to fix an object at the ex-

treme right or the extreme left, some seconds elapse before he can
fix upon an object in any other position. Both pupils react to

light rather sluggishly. The deviating eye has a slightly larger

pupil than the other eye, which reacts to light still more slug-

gishly. In a dark room he sees more distinctly with the deviating
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eye than with the other one. Under these circumstances he fre-

quently uses the deviating eye instead of the fixing one.
" The fundus is normal.
" The mobility of both eyes inward is abnormally great, their mo-

bility in all other directions being normal. It is thus seen that

Thomsen's disease may simply be another cause to disturb the

natural relations existing between fixation and accommodation. "

Fibrillary tremor in the muscles is sometimes present, but, be-

sides this, I have twice noticed, once in the deltoid and once in

the biceps, a lifting up and vermiform movement of entire groups
of muscular fibres. There is also present a certain amount of

muscular restlessness, so that the patient finds it difficult to sit

quiet very long without moving about in his chair. Compression
of the nerves or arteries does not produce any muscular contrac-
tions. The hypertrophied muscles are elastic and full to the

touch, but there is nothing to be found which could be looked
upon as an induration; the impression which they make upon the

observer's hand is entirely different from the muscles in pseudo-
hypertrophic paralysis. The joints are freely movable and pass-

ive movement does not produce any contractions of the muscles.
Mechanical excitability.—The nerves themselves do not show any

abnormal mechanical excitability; the muscles, however, show a
marked exaltation in this respect. I have not been able, as Erb has
in his cases, to produce any contractions by simple pressure with

the fingers or by rolling the muscle between the hands, but the ap-

plication of an Esmarch bandage (applied for the excision of a

piece of the quadriceps femoris), produced violent tonic contrac-
tions of the muscles of the entire leg. If, however, the muscle is

given a sharp blow, as with a percussion hammer, this mechanical
hyper-excitability becomes very manifest. When such a blow is

given, a deep groove is formed in the muscle, running for some
distance from the point of excitation; it seems as if the parts on
either side of the irritated portion rise up and leave the furrow
between them. The rising up of the irritated fibres like a thick

cord, as Erb describes it, does not occur.

Smaller muscles, the interossei for instance, contract as a whole,

and the contraction lasts for some time after the excitation has
ceased. The length of time which the first described groove per-

sists is something remarkable, and I have repeatedly seen it last

from twenty to forty seconds. All of the voluntary muscles
which were examined clearly showed this phenomenon, some to

a greater, others to a lesser extent.

The electrical examination was made with great care and each
experiment frequently repeated. Erb's cases were taken as

guides.

Motor nerves, faradic excitability. Erb's results were fully cor-

roborated. The experiments were performed over the accessory,

ulnar and peroneal nerves. Very weak currents that, is, the

minimum amount of current requisite to produce a contraction,

brought about contractions which were not prolonged. Strong
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currents produced contractions lasting from fifteen to twenty-six

seconds after removal of the current. Single opening shocks
never, even with the strongest currents, produce any prolonged
contractions, but only short quick ones.

The galvanic excitability of the nerves showed nothing abnor-
mal; tonic prolonged contractions of the muscles, as seen in con-
sequence of their direct excitation, do not occur. Neither is

there any reversal of the normal formula.

Muscles. Faradic excitability is very marked, minimum currents

produced normal contractions, without any prolongation. Strong
excitation produces contractions which last from twenty to thirty

seconds after the current is broken. Single opening shocks uni-

formly produce only a short quick contraction, no matter how
strong a current is employed.

Galvanic excitability was also found well pronounced. The
muscles are very easily excited. They react only to closure con-
traction. The excitation is not always confined to the muscle
acted upon, but seems to spread easily to contiguous muscles, so

that entire groups are brought into contraction. Qualitatively

what impressed me most was that the K.C.C. and An.C.C. do
not seem to bear any fixed relationship to each other. This is

very manifest. In most muscles the K.C.C. is obtained first and
is followed at once, with only a very slight increase of current, by
the An.C.C, but in some muscles they are both obtained with
one and the same strength of current, and in others again the An.
C.C. precedes the K.C.C. Besides this, the slowness with which
the contractions take place and their long persistence is very no-
ticeable. With fairly strong currents this slowness of contraction

is shown by the gradual appearance of a deep groove in the muscle,
which, if the electrode is moved along, can be moved with the elec-

trode. If now the current be broken, the long persistence of the

contraction becomes apparent, and this persistence is always in

direct proportion to the strength of the current employed.
It is hardly necessary to give the figures as obtained from the

various electrical tests; they do not differ materially from Erb's.

Rhythmical wave-like or undulatory contractions, as described by Erb,
I have at no time been able to obtain; but what I have repeatedly
seen, and this has been verified by others who were thoroughly
impartial, was a tonic contraction of the muscular groups, those at

the kathode becoming first affected and finally those at the anode
becoming involved, until the entire extremity was in a state of

tonic contraction.

This successive implication of the various groups was very evi-

dent with different strengths of the current varying from 10 to 20
m.a. The stronger the current the more marked were the con-
tractions. In the arm the kathodic-anodic contraction was always
very plain. In the thigh the direction was not so evident.

The nerves of the arm, the radial, ulnar, and median, seemed to

be particularly well adapted for the study of the difference between
direct and indirect excitation. One and the same current in the
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first case always producing short quick contractions and in the

second slow, tonic, lasting ones.

All of the changes above described were found to be present in

every muscle examined; some muscles, however, showed them
more, others less distinctly. They were at all times most marked
in the upper extremities.

The patient remained under observation until Nov. 5th, when
he left New York to return home. Since then I have had two
letters from him, a few sentences of which may be of interest.

In the first letter, dated November 7th, he says :

"
1 think the weather has something to do with my case. When

I left New York, I felt all right. It was, as you know, a fine day.

Well, a little after dark I got very restless
;
my legs began to ache

and got very stiff, and when I got off the train at Watertown it

was raining, so you see it must have been the change of atmo-
sphere that affected me, and it always does. I forgot to tell you,

doctor, that I had some trouble when born. I was delivered

with instruments." The next letter is dated December 12th. In

this he says :

" I always feel better in winter ; I will tell you when
I begin to grow worse ; it is generally about the breaking up of

winter. We live up-stairs, and sometimes I come up on the jump,

and perhaps inside of half an hour it will be all I can do to get

up at all."

Dr. Willy Meyer was kind enough to excise a piece of the right

quadriceps femoris muscle. The results of the microscopic ex-

amination are given below.

REMARKS.

There can be no doubt whatever that in this case the

diagnosis of Thomsen's disease is correct. In all impor-

tant points it coincides entirely with the disease as de-

scribed by Thomsen himself. The only characteristic

which is wanting is that of heredity, but it is not possible

even here to say that there was no hereditary influence, as

the family history is a very unsatisfactory one. The dis-

ease in this patient was probably congenital; certainly it

has existed as long as he can remember. The myotonic

affection, consisting of the peculiar inhibition of motion

after a long rest, the slowness and stiffness in executing

movements on account of tonic contraction of the mus-

cles alter any forced movement, was clearly present.

The hardening and contracturing of the muscles after any

sudden violent motion ; the gradual return to a normal

condition after the voluntary movements have been exe-

cuted several times ; the influence of psychical emotion,
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of change of temperature, etc., are all perfectly character-

istic of the affection. The athletic development of the

muscles without any muscular tension during passive mo-

tion, and the absence of any other disorder, particularly

the absence of any affection of the central nervous system,

are all very important. Then, also, the objective examina-

tion showed a condition corresponding almost exactly to

that found by Erb in his three cases. That the rythmical

wave-like contractions, as described by Erb,were not found

in this case is unfortunate, as it would have been interest-

ing to corroborate Erb in this particular. Their absence,

however, does not in any way invalidate the diagnosis,

and it is possible that, if the patient had been under ob-

servation for a longer period of time, they might have

been seen at some time or other. These undulatory con-

tractions are so interesting that it will not be amiss to cite

what Erb says regarding them :

" If a ' large ' electrode be placed upon the nape of the

neck (or upon the sternum), a ' medium ' one upon the

palm of the hand, there occurs, with sixteen to eighteen

cells, an equable tonic tension of all the muscles of the arm.

After short stabile action, or after one or two pole changes,

we now see from the lower ends of the flexors of the fingers

(above the wrist-joint,volar surface) wave-like contractions

take place in rhythmical order ; and these wave-like con-

tractions move upwards when the kathode, downwards
when the anode is in the hand ; therefore, they come from

the kathodal side and move towards the anodal side.

The single waves follow each other (like the waves of

water produced by a falling stone), first with about a

second interval (sometimes faster, sometimes slower, this

is different on different days), and can be followed up to

about the middle of the forearm ; then they become
slower and disappear after a time. Increase of the current

strength may produce them again. The electrodes during

this remain perfectly quiet and unmoved." In speaking

of this phenomenon as it occurred in his third case, Erb
says :

"The best places of application are, for the flexors of the
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forearm : palm of the hand or volar surface of the wrist-

joint and nape of the neck. For the vastus internus, next

to the patella and neck. For the gastrocnemius, tendon

of the muscle and neck. The amount of current requisite

for the production of the phenomenon varies from six to

twenty m.a."

The points in the objective examination which are im-

portant are : The long persistence of the mechanical and

electrical contractions of the muscles. The slowness and

tonic character of the contraction and the difference found

between the reactions of muscles and nerves. These differ-

ences were briefly as follows : Motor nerves show a nor-

mal mechanical excitability. To the faradic current they

present qualitatively and quantitively, with the exception

of the prolongations of contractions to the strong currents,

normal reactions. The galvanic contractions were short

and quick, and not prolonged.

The muscles show an exaggerated mechanical excitabil-

ity. Their galvanic and faradic excitability is quantitively

and qualitatively changed. Their contractions are slow,

tonic, and prolonged.

For the various changes found in the muscles, Erb pro-

poses the name " myotonic reaction," and says that hence-

forth all that will be necessary in order to objectively

diagnose Thomsen's disease will be a few blows with a

percussion hammer and a few closures of the galvanic

current with the anode and kathode, and that by this sim-

ple examination simulation of this disease can always be

detected.

Microscopical Examination of Muscle.—The peculiar elec-

trical and mechanical reactions obtained in the foregoing

examination seem to point directly to an affection of the

muscles themselves, and indicate the necessity of their

careful microscopical examination. Others, also reasoning

in same manner, have examined pieces of muscles from

myotonia congenita, Ponfick, Petrone, Jacusiel-Grawitz,

Knud Pontoppidan, Rieder, and finally Erb, but all of

them, with the exception of Erb, with purely negative re-

sults. Erb's microscopical examination of three cases re-
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vealed so much that was new that the results in my case,

which differ so little clinically from those of Erb, were

awaited with considerable interest. I may say right here

at the outset that all the points seen by Erb were substan-

tially corroborated by my examination, but still more was

seen, and this seems to me, as will be shown, to be of par-

ticular importance for the explanation of many of the phe-

nomena seen clinically.

The specimens were obtained from a piece of the qua-

driceps femoris muscle, which was removed from the pa-

Fig. 1.—Normal muscle. Quadriceps femoris. Transverse section. X 300.

tient under antiseptic precautions, and with the use of an

Esmarch bandage. The fresh piece of muscle was dropped
immediately after excision into a one-half-per-cent solution

of chromic acid and left there until sufficiently hardened.

It was then transferred into strong alcohol, imbedded in

celloidin and cut both transversely and longitudinally.

The sections thus obtained were then stained, some of

them in an ammoniacal solution of carmine, and others in

a one-half-per-cent solution of chloride of gold. There-

upon the specimens were mounted in glycerin. It is well

here to lay stress upon this fact, as the illustrations in Erb's
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monograph, repeatedly referred to above, were taken from

specimens mounted in Canada balsam, and to this circum-

stance I am inclined to attribute the lack of details which

is apparent in those drawings, and which differs so mark-

edly from that which I have seen. The appearances in

mv own specimens under a comparatively low power

(300 diam.i were so striking that the necessity of compar-

ing them with sections of a normal muscle at once became

Fig. 2.—Myotonia congenita. Quadriceps femoris. Transverse section. X 300.

apparent. The piece of muscle used for comparison was
excised in the same manner, from the same locality, and
from a healthy man of nearly the same age and size as was
the diseased piece. It was then also placed at once in a one-

half-per-cent solution of chromic acid and, in short, treated

and mounted in the same manneras described above. Con-

siderable time and care were necessary in order to obtain a

suitable subject from whom to take this piece, but this

was done purposely, as I feel sure that muscle taken from
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a corpse would have been considered, and quite justly I

admit, as worthless for the purposes of comparison and of

drawing definite conclusions. Transverse sections of the

affected muscles revealed with 300 diam. the following-

facts, substantially in agreement with the statements and

conclusions of Erb.

Fig. 3.—Normal muscle-fibre. Quadriceps femoris. Transverse section. X 1200.

1st. The muscle fibres were about double the size of

those in normal muscle, or perhaps on an average even

larger. The illustrations of Erb's two cases show an in-

crease in the size of the muscle fibres to the threefold or

fourfold. My case was evidently, from a microscopical
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point of view, not so marked as those of Erb. The fibres

were also found to differ in shape from the normal, being

more circular with somewhat rounded corners, and not

polygonal as if from mutual pressure.

2d. The nuclei of the muscle-fibres were distinctly

augmented in number, though also not as markedly as in

Erb's cases. At the periphery of some of the fibres en-

tire chains of nuclei could be traced, others showed scat-

tered nuclei even in the middle of the fibre, a feature

which is of comparatively rare occurrence in normal mus-
cle.

3d. The connective tissue around the muscle-bundles

(external perimysium), and that around the single fibres

(internal perimysium), was found distinctly augmented.
The internal perimysium, however, not to such a degree
as in Erb's cases, since here and there it did not exceed
that found in the normal condition. As normally, the ex-

ternal perimysium carried arteries and veins, the internal

only capillaries. In several specimens I met with medul-
lated nerve-fibres in the internal perimysium, and have
also seen motor end plates at the periphery of some of the

fibres, without finding any deviation in the course, num-
ber, or terminal arrangements of the nerve apparatus

from the normal condition.

The peculiar formation of vacuoles in the muscle-fibres,

as seen by Erb in two of his cases, was carefully and repeat-

edly sought for, but not a single specimen showed any-

thing which could have been taken for them.

Transverse sections of the normal muscle with the same
power exhibit marked differences in the interior of the

various muscle-fibres. In the first place almost every fibre

shows narrow angular slits, sometimes more, sometimes
less numerous, which correspond to the embryonic sarco-

plasts (Margo), which have entered into the construction

of the single fibre. The entire surface of the fibre appears

dotted, these dots corresponding, as is well known, to the

sarcous elements of Bowman. The dots are either uni-

formly scattered or are arranged in rows, the latter con-

dition obviously corresponding to a slightly oblique sec-
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tion of the fibre. In some fibres also we see the sarcous

elements closely packed together and coarse in appear-

ance, in others they are minute, scarcely perceptible, and

are widely separated from each other, thus rendering the

Fig. 4. —Myotonia congenita. Quadriceps femoris. Transverse section of a muscle
fibre. X 1200.

appearance of the entire fibre almost homogeneous. We
even see these variations in one and the same fibre, it being

in part coarsely, in part finely granular. Differences in the

arrangement of the sarcous elements are known to exist
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in accordance, with the degree of contraction or extension

of the muscle-fibre. When the muscle is completely at

rest, we find the sarcous elements placed at regular inter-

vals and exhibiting a certain size ; this, however, varying

in different muscles and individuals. During contractions

the size of each individual sarcous element will increase

and the interstices between them will decrease. In the

state of extension, however, the single sarcous elements

will decrease in size and the interstices between them
become widened.

If now a piece of muscle be removed from the living

body and at once placed into a solution of chromic acid,

the state of contraction of at least a number of fibres,

caused by the abrupt interruption of their continuity and

by their exposure to the comparatively cool air, will be

fixed by the chromic acid ; hence we are justified in ex-

pecting to find, at any rate, a number of fibres in this

state of contraction. Furthermore, we are justified in

expecting to find various degrees of contraction in one

and the same fibre. That our expectations are realized

practically may be seen by reference to Fig. 1.

The difference in the interior structure of the single

muscle-fibres from the case of myotonia congenita, as

compared with that of normal muscle, is exceedingly well

marked in transverse section. In the first place, nearly

every fibre is distinctly divided into angular fields, vary-

ing in size, the same as are also seen in normal muscle,

where, however, they are but faintly indicated (Cohnheim's

fields). This splitting up of the fibre can in some places

be traced into extremely minute fields, and in many in-

stances is marked to such a degree that comparatively

wide gaps are seen between the angular fields. Here and

there also entire fields have dropped out, leaving large

gaps behind. This latter feature is not infrequently seen

along the periphery of some of the fibres, particularly in

such cases where the fibre has been mechanically dragged

out from its continuity with the adjacent fibres. This

feature is also alluded to by Erb.

The sarcous elements are also seen to be much more
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uniform in size and arrangement than in the normal muscle,

this being probably caused by the more general contraction

of the muscular fibres (see Fig. 2), or by the uniformly

smaller size of the sarcous elements, as mentioned later.

Transverse sections of the normal muscle, when viewed

with high power (1,200 diam.), show groups of sarcous

elements, faintly separated from their neighbors by slight

Fig. 5.—Segment of a normal muscle-fibre. Quadriceps femoris. Longitudinal section.
X 1200.

interstices. The individual sarcous elements vary slightly

in size and, especially in some of the muscle-fibres which
apparently are not in a state of intense contraction, are

seen to be distinctly connected with the adjacent elements

by means of conical threads. These threads also tra-

verse the interstices between the groups of the sarcous

elements, and this connection is so well marked that in the

entire field of a fibre not a single interruption between in-
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dividual sarcous elements and groups of elements is

visible.

Muscle-fibres which are evidently in a state of intense

contraction show the sarcous elements lying close against

each other, so that even when the short threads cannot be

made out, a direct continuity is seen to be present by the

immediate contact of the sarcous elements between them-

selves. Whenever a nucleus is seen at the periphery of a

fibre, its contour is likewise seen connected with the adja-

cent sarcous elements bv means of these delicate threads.

Fig. 6.—Segment of a muscle tibre from myotonia congenita. Quadriceps femoris.
Longitudinal section. X 1200.

Furthermore, wherever there are motor plates at the pe-

riphery of a fibre, a continuity is also established between

them and the neighboring sarcous elements (Fig. 3).

Chloride of gold solution stains the sarcous elements and

their connecting threads a violet color, thus rendering

them more distinctly visible.
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Transverse sections from the muscle affected with my-
otonia congenita, when regarded with the same power

(1,200), show almost everywhere a lack of continuity be-

tween the groups of sarcous elements. This feature is

most conspicuous along the splits and gaps spoken of

above ; secondary smaller splits, which traverse the

larger groups of sarcous elements, show here and there

only a few connecting threads.

The sarcous elements within the smallest fields are

closely packed together, so that a mutual contiguity is es-

tablished without the aid of intervening threads, and sig-

nifies, according to the statements made above, a high de-

gree of contraction within a limited number of sarcous

elements, and an interruption of continuity between smaller

groups of sarcous elements (Fig. 4).

Longitudinal sections of normal muscle, viewed with

high power (1,200), show the well-known variations in the

arrangement of the rows of sarcous elements, down to

the splitting up of the entire fibre into extremely delicate

fibrillar (Schwann's diagram). Within the fibres, slits, as

is well known, exist, corresponding to the construction of

the entire fibres from a number of embryonic sarcoplasts.

Whatever be the arrangement of the rows of sarcous ele-

ments, these are invariably seen to be connected with each

other by means of delicate threads in a longitudinal as

well as in a transverse direction. Such connections are

seen even where the sarcous elements form a continuous

longitudinal line and the connections are traceable through-

out all slits caused by sarcoplasts (see Fig. 5). Longitu-

dinal sections of fibres from the abnormal muscle, with

the same power, differ from the normal muscle by the

presence of very marked slits, also corresponding to the

boundaries of the sarcoplasts, in which, however, no con-

nections are visible.

Particularly in these sections it becomes evident by
comparison that all the sarcous elements are markedly
smaller in the abnormal than in the normal muscle.
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CONCLUSIONS.

Clinically, Thomsen's disease appears to be an affection

of the muscles alone, and microscopically this probability

is only confirmed. It seems also as if the result of the

microscopical examination were capable of casting some
light upon the intricate nature of this peculiar affection.

There can be no doubt that this disease is a congenital

malformation of the muscular fibres, as is proven by the

augmented size of each individual fibre, and by the in-

crease in the number of their nuclei and of the perimy-

sium.

It is obvious that a considerably larger number of em-

bryonic sarcoplasts must have entered into the construc-

tion of each individual fibre than is the case in normal

development. Such a muscle necessarily has a consider-

ably larger number of sarcous elements, or which is synon-

ymous, more contractile matter than a normal muscle,

and that, therefore, the contraction of such a muscle is

more liable to become exaggerated, as it were ; or, in

other words, to become tetanic. This is plainly seen in

the specimens obtained from my case, where clusters of

sarcous elements are seen to aggregate to a close con-

tiguity. In normal muscle, the motor nerves are known
to terminate in the form of plates beneath the sarcolemma,

but upon the surface of the muscle-fibre. The continuity

between the motor end-plate and the adjacent sarcous

elements is established by delicate threads, and the con-

tinuity throughout the entire muscle-fibre is preserved by

such filaments interconnecting all the sarcous elements in

every direction, the interstices between the embryonic
sarcoplasts not making any exception to this rule. Thus
we conceive that the nerve-impulse, whatever this may
prove to be, is transmitted from the motor nerve into the

terminal plate, thence into the adjacent sarcous elements,

and finally into all contractile particles of a muscle in a

'lirect way, namely, by means of the connecting threads.

In Thomsen's disease, the motor nerves and motor end-

plates do not show any deviations from the normal. The
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nerve-impulse, therefore, is transmitted into the muscle-

fibre in the same manner as in the normal condition.

The result of this reception of impulse will be a con-

traction which, especially after a certain rest, will be a

hypercontraction, or rather tetanus. This tetanus leads

to an agglomeration of a certain number of sarcous ele

ments, with a break in the continuity of the contracted

clusters, as can be plainly seen under the microscope. In

consequence of this tetanus, the nerve-influence is inhib-

ited for so long as the tetanus lasts. After the lapse of a

few seconds, the tetanic contraction will subside, the con-

tinuity between the hitherto separated groups of sarcous

elements will become re-established, and the propagation

of nerve-influence again rendered possible. If now in the

light of our microscopical revelations, and in considera-

tion of the above theory, we reconsider the objective

symptoms found in Thomsen's disease, we are able to un-

derstand the production of a great many of them. That

the muscle becomes tetanic under the influence of the will

has been explained, that mechanical and electrical stimuli

applied to the muscles themselves produce a prolonged

contraction is also understood, but how it is that stimuli

applied to the nerve do not have the same action as those

applied to the muscle is not so clear. This much is cer-

tain, that the cause for this variation must be sought in

some change in the nerves themselves, and not in the mus-

cles, probably a change in their molecular arrangement,

for microscopically the nerve terminations appear normal,

and it is after all possible that later observations may dis-

cover changes either in the peripheral or central nervous

system, which will take this peculiar affection out of the

domain of primary muscular disorders to which it now
appears to belong.



THE HEAT-CENTRE IN THE BRAIN.

By ISAAC OTT, M.D.

TWENTY years ago it was announced by Tscheschi-

chin that a heat-centre existed above the pons Varolii

in the brain. Prof. H. C. Wood, in his large work

on fever, has also by numerous experiments arrived at the

same conclusion regarding the presence of a cerebral heat-

centre. Richet ' also discovered that the anterior part of

the brain had an influence on the temperature of the body.

The position of this centre was not located till I published

a communication, 3 April 2d, 1884, stating that it was about

the corpora striata. Drs. Aronsohn and Sachs 3 in De-

cember, 1884, discovered that puncture in the brain caused

an increase of the temperature of the body. On July 4th,

1885, I published a preliminary communication, 4 stating

that the heat-centre could be localized at the anterior

inner end of the optic thalami and that the increase of

temperature was due to increased production of heat.

On Oct. 29th, 1885, Drs. Sachs and Aronsohn 6 published

a paper stating that the heat centres were more accurately

localized in the nodus corsorius and the tissues about the

corpus striatum/and that the increase of temperature was

due to increased heat-production. In this paper I propose

to give the experiments upon which the preliminary note

was based.

Forty experiments were made upon rabbits. The ani-

1 Bulletins de la Societe de Biologie, March 29th, 1884.

' Journal of Nervous Diseases, April, 1884.

3 Deutsche Medicinische Wochenschrift, No. 51, 1882.

* Philadelphia Medical News, July, 1885.

1 I'fluger's Archiv.
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mal was bound down, the scalp divided and the skull

trephined, the dura mater divided, and punctures made
through the brain by means of a small spear-pointed

instrument two millimetres in diameter at the point and

the remaining part one millimetre in thickness. The tem-

perature-variations were noted by means of a rectal ther-

mometer. The animal during this time was permitted to

run about the laboratory. Punctures were also made
upwards through the base of the brain by means of a stiff

probe which passed through the skull by pressure. After

all these punctures the animal was killed, the brain re-

moved, hardened in alcohol, and sections made. To esti-

mate heat-production, d'Arsonval's copper-calorimeter,

surrounded by means of felt and feathers, was employed.

The temperature of the calorimeter was noted by means

of a thermometer inserted into the water contained in its

closed cavity. Another thermometer inserted into the

exit tube gave the temperature of the air aspirated from

the calorimeter by means of the large meter of the Voit-

respiration apparatus, which is run by a water-wheel.

The temperature of the air of the room was also noted.

The calorimeter was used when its temperature was a few

degrees below that of the air. The large meter registered

the amount of air passing through the meter. The calcu-

lations were made in the manner detailed in Wood's work
on fever. All thermometers were corrected before the

estimates were made. If the appended experiments are

examined, it will be seen that at the anterior inner end of

the optic thalamus a puncture causes a great increase of

temperature in Exp. 12, almost 7 F. in an hour. That

this rise of temperature continues on the following day is

seen in several experiments, as in Exp. 8.

The calorimeter experiments show that the increments

of temperature are due to increased production of heat

and not to diminished dissipation.

In Exp. 16, the increase was 11. 13 units; in Exp. 17,

10.49 units. In the calorimeter experiments, a great in-

crease of temperature was not obtained, otherwise the

units of heat-production would be much greater. Many
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other calorimetrical experiments were made, but I do not

think it necessary to publish them, as they are only con-

firmatory of those noted. Electric irritation by means of

Du Bois-Reymond's inductorium caused an increase of

temperature. It was also found that Fairchild's trypsin

when dissolved in water with a small quantity of bicar-

bonate of soda and filtered, that the filtrate injected by the

jugular caused a rise of temperature of four degrees in

the rabbit.

These experiments prove that at the anterior inner end

of the optic thalami a puncture causes an increase of tem-

perature due to increased heat-production. Fig. a—

i

shows about the point that the puncture should be made
to cause the greatest increase of temperature ; 2, is the

corpus striatum; 3, optic thalamus; 4, corpora quadri-

Fig. A.

gemina; 5, cerebellum. The cut was drawn by my stu-

dent, Mr. Carter, from the brain of a rabbit.

Experiments made during last summer show that the

tissues between the optic thalami and corpora striata along

the median line also cause an increase of temperature,

especially at the point which Schiff has pointed out as

causing upon injury in rabbits a peculiar cry.

We have here an artificial fever due entirely to nervous

disturbance, and not to any poisons circulating in the

blood. The rise of 7 F. in an hour shows that the ner-

vous system plays a very extended part in the phenomena

of fever. As to the nature of these centres, all opinions

are more or less conjectural. With our present infor-

mation on other functions of the brain, the inference is

that they are inhibitory in their nature.
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I am indebted to my student, Mr. Peter J. Martin, for

the calorimetrical determinations.

Exp. 1.

Rabbit received a puncture through the anterior inner

part of the right corpus striatum.

T.
2. P.M., ....... I03|
2.15 " ...... IO4

3. "...... 105 f
4. " ...... \o\\

Animal killed.

Exp. 2.

Rabbit. Lesion about the centre of the left optic thala-

mus.
T.

1.45 P.M., ....... 102^
3.46 " Puncture in thalamus, . . . 104^
5- " 105I

Exp. 3.

Rabbit.

T.

1.25 P.M., ....... 102^

2.45 " Puncture in right corpus striatum to the base of

the brain.

3-45 " ...... 105^
1.30 " next day ...... 102^

Exp. 4.

Rabbit.

T.

2.IO P.M., . . . . . . 103^

2.15 " Puncture in left corpus striatum.

3-
" ...... 105*

Exp. 5.

Rabbit.

T.

1.30 P.M., ....... TO3J

1-35 " Puncture at the anterior inner part of the optic

thalamus just where it lies against the corpus

striatum.

106^
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Exp. 6.

Rabbit.

T.
1.35 P-M., . ...... 103J

3.30 " Puncture in anterior inner edge of thalamus, 105^

Exp. 7.

Rabbit.

T.

2.07 P.M., ....... I03J

6.30 " Edge of thalamus injured at its anterior part, 105:?

Exp. 8.

Rabbit.

T.

2.07 P.M., . . . . . . . 104^
3. " Puncture at anterior inner part of thalamus.

6.30 " ...... io8i

10.45 A.M., next day, ..... 107^

Exp. 9.

Rabbit.

T.
I M., . . . . . . I03f

1.40 Lesion at anterior inner part of thalamus.

4- *
4

ioc.{

Exp. 10.

Rabbit.

T.

1-43 P.M., . . . . . . 105^,
1.44 " Needle electrodes pushed into the brain; Du

Bois coil at 23 centimetres for ten seconds
;

the points were in the corpus striatum and

the anterior inner edge of the thalamus.

1.48 P.M., ...... 106

3. "...... 107^

Exp. I I

.

Rabbit.

T.

3.40 p.m., ....... 103^

Puncture in the optic thalamus.

5-47 " 104J
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Exp. 12.

Rabbit.

T.

T.45 P.M., ....... I02f

1.55 Puncture through the base of brain where

optic thalami join.

2.25 p.m., ...... 104^

2.45 "....... 109I

5-15 " ...... 100J

Exp. 13.

Rabbit.

T.

1.55 pm., ....... 103^
Puncture at base of brain through anterior end

of optic thalamus.

2.26 p.m., . .... 104I

Exp. 14.

Rabbit.

T.

3.IO P.M., ....... 103^

3.15 " Puncture through base of brain, through the an-

terior ends of optic thalami.

5.15 p.m., ...... 106

Exp. 15.

Rabbit.

T.

1.20 p.m., ....... 103^

1.30 " Puncture through base of thalamus on left side.

2.30 " ...... 107

For every degree the calorimeter is below that of the air,

a correction of Tfo° F. is made for the rise of temperature

of the calorimeter during the experiment. It was found

by several experiments that the calorimeter normally rose

this much every hour, when a definite quantity of air was
drawn through the calorimeter.

Exp. 16.

TIME.
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Heat Production.

Q = w + t + sp. h. W. 3.9 lbs.

Loss of temperature per hour, .5°.

3. 9 + .5 + .83 = 1.615 = heat from reserve.

J 7-536 — heat dissipation.

15.921 = hourly production.

After Operation.

Gain of temperature per hour, 3.4 .

3.9 + 3.4 + 83 = 11.00 = heat to reserve.

16.05 = heat dissipation.

27.05 = hourly production.

Exp. 17.

TIME.
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15.0 X 2.9 X .2374 = 1 1.40 = taken from air.

41.72 x(. 8— .36) = 18.35 = heat to calorimeter.

6.95 = heat dissipation.

After Operation.

V' = 5221 HtresX6i.o28 = 31856.51-=- 1728 = 1S4.3 cu - ft-

t' = 79.6 — 32 = 47.6x.002035 = -0968.

V + .0968 V = 184.3 cu - ft

184.3

V = = 16.80 cu. ft. at 32 F.

1.0968

W = 16. 80 X.08073 — T 3-5 lbs. = weight of air.

Q = wXtXsp. h.

13.5 X 2.8 X. 2374 = 8.960 = taken from air.

41.72 x(. 9— .36) = 22.528 = heat to calorimeter.

13.568 = heat dissipation.

Heat Production.

Q = wXtXsp. h. W. 3.34 lbs.

No change of temperature.

Heat dissipation = 6.95 = hourly production.

After Operation.

Gain of temperature per hour, 1.4 F.

3.34 X 1.4° X 83 = 3881 = added to reserve.

13.568 = heat dissipation.
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3. 35 + 1. 2 + . 83 = 3.33 taken from reserve.

28.81 = heat dissipation.

25.48 = hourly production.

After Operation.

Gain in temperature per hour, 8°

3.35 +.8 + .83 = 2.22 = added to reserve.

12.78 = heat dissipation.

14.98 = hourly production.



DIAGRAMS

TO ACCOMPANY DR. MITTENDORF S PAPER ON " OPTHAL-

MOPLEGIA," P. 78 OF THIS VOLUME.

HENSEN & VOELCKER'S

Schematic arrangement of nuclei of 3d nerve.

Left.

I. Ciliary muscle

i

2. Sphinct. of iris.

3. Rectus intern.

4. Rect. sup.

5. Lev. palpebr. sup.

6. Rect. infer.

7. Obliq. inf.

Trochlearis.

Abducens.

Right.

1 Ophthalm.

interna.

Opth.

externa_
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KAHLER & PICK'S

Schematic arrangement of nuclei of 3d nerve.

LEFT. RIGHT.

Ciliar. muscle . (accom.) .
"|

2. \ Sphincter . iridis.

Lev. palp. 3. . Rect.

. sup. intern.

. Rect. sup.

. Obliq. inf. 4. . R. inf.

Trochlearis .

Abducens .

Ophth. int.

Ophth.
externa.



Clinical Cases.

A CYST OF THE PIA MATER IN A CHILD
FIFTEEN MONTHS OLD.

By L. EMMETT HOLT, A.M., M.D., of New York.

M. S., aged fifteen months, an inmate of the New York Infant

Asylum, came under my observation in August, 1885. The family

history was tubercular, and a grandmother seemed to have been
imbecile.

The child was born in the institution. The mother was a pri-

mipara, nineteen years of age. The child presented in the R. O.

A. position, and was delivered after a natural labor of seven hours.

The child never had any convulsions, nor any illness except sub-

acute laryngitis. It was nursed by the mother, but was delicate

and backward in its development. It had never walked alone,

made no attempts to talk, and the nurse who had charge of the

child during the later months thought its hearing was defective.

This was brought out in response to inquiry after the child's death,

but the physician's attention was never called to the fact.

The child had a peculiar habit of swaying its body backwards
and forwards, which was continued much of the time during its

waking hours. The child was taken with entero-colitis in the

middle of August, developed broncho-pneumonia a few days later,

and died after a two weeks' illness. Marked cerebral symptoms
were present only during the last three days. These were nys-
tagmus, muscular tremors, irregular movements of the hands and
feet, irregular respirations, dilated pupils and opisthotonos. The
child died of pulmonary oedema.
The autopsy was made twenty-one hours after death. The

body was thin, but not emaciated.

The evidence of quite an extensive broncho-pneumonia was
found in the lungs, and of a moderate enteritis in the intestines,

but nothing of special interest except in the brain.

The brain was intensely congested, sinuses all distended with
fluid blood, cerebro-spinal fluid greatly in excess; four ounces were
collected. The pia was dull in appearance, but no exudation of

lymph or pus was anywhere present, and no tubercles. After re-

moval of the brain from the cranial cavity, a deep depression was
165
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seen in the temporal lobe. It occupied the interior and upper
portion of the lobe, encroaching on the first and second temporal
convolutions. This cavity was conical in shape, with its apex di-

rected inwards 'End slightly upwards; a horse chestnut could be
laid in it easily. It measured one inch across its base and one
and one-fourth inches in depth. Before removal, this had evi-

dently been converted into a cyst by the pia stretching across its

base, this had been lacerated in removal, allowing the fluid con-
tents to escape. On floating the brain in water, the edges of the

torn pia could be seen to meet across the depression.

At the bottom of the cavity the brain substance was firm and
slightly pigmented. It was composed of gray matter and was
covered with the thin cyst-wall.

A microscopical examination was made of the wall of the cyst

Cyst of the Pia Mater.

and the brain substance immediately beneath it. It showed the

cyst-wall to be made up of the pia-mater greatly thickened. This

connective-tissue growth compressed the cortex, but did not invade

it below its superficial layers. The cells of the cortex were
not altered appreciably. Here and there large-sized capillaries

were visible. No cystals of hematin were seen. At one point

was a granular mass which might be possibly pigment. The ap-

pearance of the connective tissue was old and well organized, such

as might be expected in the wall of such a cyst. The exact loca-

tion of the cyst is shown in the accompanying sketch made by Dr.

Frank W. Olds.

Regarding the origin of the cyst, we are left completely in the

dark by the clinical history. It will be seen that at no time

during birth or in after-life did any symptoms present themselves

pointing to a meningeal hemorrhage. If such is to be assumed as
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the explanation, it must have occurred in utero. The slight degree
of pigmentation at the bottom of the sac noted in the fresh speci-

men favors such an opinion. Further than this there was no evi-

dence, pathological or otherwise, for regarding it as anything else

than a simple cyst of the pia.

15 East Fifty-fourth Street, New York.



REPORTS OF CASES OF INSANITY FROM
THE INSANE DEPARTMENT OF THE

PHILADELPHIA HOSPITAL.

Prepared under the Direction of \V. U. WALLACE, M.D., Physician-

in-Chief, and CHARLES K. MILLS, M.D., Consulting Physician.

Three Cases of Epileptie Insanity.

Reported by Dr. J. Chalmers Da Costa, Assistant Physician.

Case IX.

—

Pre- Epileptie Insanity.—Simulation of Epilepsy by the

Same Patient.

P. D was admitted to the hospital early in November, 1885.

He was born in Ireland, was 27 years old, married, a barber, and
had a good common-school education. His family history was not

clear, but no instances of heredity were discovered. He had a

son about six years old who had had a fit.

He had been an epileptic for twenty years, and a hard drinkc
from boyhood. At first his attacks were rare, but became more
frequent until he was obliged to give up his business in 1882. He
became gloomy, irritable, and peculiar, which his wife attributed

to remorse because he contracted gonorrhea from a prostitute.

For three years before his admission to the hospital, he was de-

pressed and weak-minded, with occasional outbreaks of violence,

and he had many fits. When first in the hospital, he was ex-

tremely violent and destructive, talking with great rapidity, sing-

ing, jumping about, swearing frightfully, and attacking all who ap-

proached him. He refused food and did not sleep. He had a

fierce and angry expression; his speech was incoherent, and he

evidently labored under hallucinations of sight and hearing.

Nov. nth, 1885.—He is violent, filthy, and destructive. He
was fed with the nasal tube and went to sleep under hyoscine

hydrobromate.
Nov. 14th.—The patient is remarkably improved. He began to

eat voluntarily and was much less violent, though he still was con-

fused and had several violent fits during the day.

1 7 th.— His mania is entirely gone; he eats and sleeps well,

but is still confused.

e that time he has frequently, but not invariably, before a

fit been filthy in word and deed, malignant, dangerous, incoherent,
168
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and destructive, often attacking people without cause. These
attacks have lasted from a few hours to several days, and have
ended with one or more fits, the number and violence of which
seem to bear a direct relation to the intensity of the preceding
mania. He has had attacks of violence which have not been ob-
served to terminate in fits. This has been only when he went to

bed maniacal and got up quiet, so that he probably had the sei-

zure in the night. Sometimes his antecedent mania lasts for one
week or more. One attack of violence lasted from Nov. 2d, 1885,

to Nov. 14th; another from July 28th, 1886, to August 5th.

This case illustrates pre-epileptic insanity, the fit seeming to act

as a safety valve, or rather as a throttle valve setting force into

motion by being pulled out. It would seem as if nerve force were
exploded on the mind, and was drawn from there to the muscles
by Nature, thus converting a mental convulsion into a muscular
one. Besides these transitory attacks, the patient has increasing

dementia, more confusion, weakened will, memory, and judgment.
His physical condition is good, and he shows no signs of syphilis

or phthisis.

He occasionally simulated epilepsy for the purpose of getting

tobacco; but he proved to be a poor actor, and his deception was
easily discovered.

Case X.

—

Post-Epileptic Insanity.—Extreme Sexual Excitement

and Aberration.

R. S , aged 30, was admitted to the Philadelphia Hospital

in 1880. (The notes of his state on admission were destroyed by
the fire of Feb., 1885. His family history was meagre and unsat-

isfactory ; but none of his relatives were ever known to have been
insane or epileptic.)

When he was 10 years old he fell from an ice wagon, and soon
after this, fits set in. The only sickness he ever had was the

measles when he was very young. It was noticed that on several

occasions after having a seizure he was very violent. Once he
tried to jump out of a window, and another time attacked his

brother without any provocation. After a time, his mind showed
marked and continued impairment, and he talked and acted ab-
surdly at all times.

He is short and very stout, and has a peculiarly gross and coarse
appearance. He has thick lips, and a lascivious smile. In his

normal state he is quiet and tractable, and often helps in the
ward. He is good-natured, and will try to kiss men. His mem-
ory for recent events is almost gone, and he has marked confusion
of thoughts. He has never had any head injury so far as can be
discovered.

About once a month he becomes depressed, and this depression
is followed by violent fits, usually from one to four in number.
These sometimes happen in quick succession, another fit coming
on before the post-epileptic sleep ends (status epil'epticus). At
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other times the paroxysms are some hours apart. Between the

fits and after them, he becomes very excitable. He shouts and
sings, says he is " glorified and sanctified." He evidently has
hallucinations of sight and hearing of a pleasant nature. He tries

at these times to kiss every one who approaches him. He occa-

sionally eats excrement and drinks urine. He practises sodomy
and masturbates fiercely, and will scream out vile remarks with-

out apparent shame. He has been observed to place his penis in

his mouth. In order to do this he gets upon his back, elevates

Jiis thighs, and puts the perinaeum on the stretch by pulling on the

scrotum. His penis is not of abnormal size, but his back is pecu-
liarly flexible. This vile state generally lasts for a day or two, and
is accompanied by marked wakefulness. He then has a sound
night's sleep, and in the morning has returned to his normal state.

During the mania his eye-ground shows active congestion.

Case XI.

—

Post- Epileptic, Pre- Epileptic, and Replacing Mania.

M. W , born in Philadelphia, is 25 years of age, white, and
a printer. His family history showed no cases of epilepsy, phthisis,

or insanity. His father and mother are temperate, and he has
three brothers and four sisters alive and well. He had never been
addicted to the use of alcohol, and had never had any severe sick-

ness. He had no signs of head injury, and no history of sun-

stroke, syphilis, or masturbation.

When he was 8 years of age he had a severe fright from the

house taking fire, and three months after this began to have at-

tacks of " giddiness," in which he would cry out, fall, and remain
unconscious for a time. After these he suffered with slight head-

ache. At first he had two or three attacks in a month, but they

increased in frequency until 1884, when he often had two a day.

For some years these attacks were preceded by marked hallucina-

tions of sight, the most constant object he saw being a shoe with a

leg, which ran round and round until he lost consciousness. After

a time a great change took place in the patient's disposition; he

became dull and irritable, and imagined kindnesses were intended

as injuries; he would also have outbursts of causeless anger, in

which he occasionally tried to injure people. He once went into

a jewelry store, broke the show-case and threw the watches and
trinkets around, but made no attempt to steal anything. He be-

came very egotistical, and would not tolerate the slightest contra-

diction. In 1884, he attacked a friend who, he said, owed him
money, and was committed to the Philadelphia Hospital by order

of the Court.

Examination showed his pupils to be equal and normal in size;

they reacted to the light. His memory was beginning to fail; his

emotions were unrestrained and his judgment was not acute; he

was very egotistical. His urine and renal organs were normal;

his lungs healthy, and his heart action, though weak, showed no
murmur. He said that he felt " perfectly well."
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On admission, he was having two fits a day, but under treat-

ment they have diminished greatly. He has both diurnal and
nocturnal epilepsy, and both grand mal and petit mal. For a time

he had a stomach aura, but now a fit is preceded by a cold feeling

running up the arms from his hands, he raises his arms over his

head, gives a cry, and falls. His pupils dilate and he passes into

a tetanic state which lasts from half a minute to a minute. Con-
vulsive movements begin in the eyelids and face, and then the

whole body is involved in the convulsion. This stage lasts for

two or three minutes, and he then usually sleeps for an hour or

two, and awakes with a slight headache, and a feeling of heaviness.

Besides his mild chronic dementia, he is beginning to labor

under outbursts of acute maniacal excitement. On several occa-

sions he has been observed to be more than usually excitable, de-

manding his release from " illegal confinement." He attacks

people without any cause, breaks windows and doors, etc. After

being several hours in this state, a fit usually occurs, perhaps more
severe than common, and this relieves the mania.

Sometimes again after a fit he does not sleep, but gets up almost

directly in a maniacal condition, and swears, fights, and breaks
everything he can get at. This lasts sometimes for hours, and has

continued for a whole day, until it is dissipated by sleep, either

natural or induced by medicine. Again, he will pass some time
without a fit, and then have a maniacal outbreak which will last

an irregular time. While in this condition he is very dangerous.

This also passes off in sleep.

This patient is an interesting one from several points of view.

He shows three successive auras; the first, an hallucination of sight;

the next, a stomach aura (which is far more common); and the

third, a sensation from the hands and arms. He exhibits the be-

ginning of mental deterioration, and illustrates true epileptic in-

sanity in several forms: (1) pre- epileptic mania, which is stopped by
a fit; (2) post-epileptic mania, which arises because of the absence
of the post-convulsive sleep, and passes into sleep; (3) a mania
taking the place of a fit, or what Spitzka has called the " psychical

equivalent of a fit," and which, like the other forms, passes off by
sleep.
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PATHOLOGY (INCLUDING PATH. ANATOMY).

On the Changes in Nerves and Spinal Cord after

Amputations. By C. 1kikki.ai.nkir and F. Krause. {Fort-

schritte der Medicin, 1886, No. 23.)

Various changes in the spinal cord have been observed after

amputations, consisting of atrophy of the gray substance both in

the anterior and posterior horns, and of the white columns. No
single lesion appears to be uniformly present. Authors hitherto

have denied the existence of changes in the nerves or nerve roots

from the stump to the spinal cord. Friedlander and Krause have

recently examined the condition of both nerves and spina] cord

in eight cases which died several years after amputations had been
performed. Their results are as follows:

1. There are changes in the peripheral nerves traceable from the

stump to the nerve roots, and these can be followed to the poste-

rior spinal ganglion, but not into the posterior or anterior nerve

root. The change is not a ^Yallerian degeneration, but is

a simple atrophy. It involves as much as one-half of such a

nerve trunk as the sciatic, many fibres in each bundle being af-

fected. The individual fibres appear to have lost their medullary

sheaths, and although a faintly tinged substance is left represent-

ing the axis cylinder, it is by no means certain that this is a normal
axis cylinder. The nuclei of the sheath of Schwann are increased

in number. The atrophied fibres have no double contour, do not

stain with osmic acid, or with YVeigert's hematoxylin, and stain

only faintly with carmine or aniline-blue. This atrophy is to be
found three months after amputation, but ts more evident two or

three years after. Since this atrophy is only to be found in the

portion of the nerve which turns ba< kward to the spinal ganglion,

it must be admitted that the atrophit fibres are sensory in their

function. The atrophy ceases at the posterior spinal ganglion, and
no trace of it is to be found in the posterior nerve-root between
the ganglion and the cord. The anterior-nerve root is free from

any trace of atrophy. All the sensory nerve-fibres in a nerve from

the stump are not involved. It is only a portion of these which

are atrophied. The number seems to be about the same, whether

the amputation is near the trunk or far from it. The authors put

forward the hypothesis that the atrophied lil>rc-^ are those which
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come from the terminal bulbs and tactile corpuscles which are sit-

uated chiefly in the skin of the feet and hands. They think that

the sensory fibres which are preserved are those which come from
the sensory plexus in the skin. This implies that the tactile cor-

puscles and terminal bulbs are trophic organs for the fibres origi-

nating from them.

2. There are also changes in the spinal cord, (a) There was
observed a diminution in the size of the posterior columns on the

amputated side. When the leg was amputated, this was visible in

the lowest part of the lumbar enlargement, and reached its maxi-
mum at the eighth dorsal segment, where the columns were only

one-half the size of the opposite side. No atrophy of individual

fibres was observed; there was simply a less number of normal
fibres. No other columns of the cord were affected.

(6) There was observed a diminution in the number of cells in

the gray matter, and a diminution in the size of the posterior

horn. All the groups of cells in the anterior horn are not equally

affected. The anterior median, antero-lateral, and central groups
appear to be unaffected. The postero-lateral group is very mark-
edly involved, being reduced to one-third or one-half the number
of cells on the opposite side. Numerous careful observations

bear out this statement, the numbers being given in the text.

It is only the lower portion of the lumbar spinal cord in which
this atrophy is seen, viz., that part from which the sacral nerves
arise. The Clarke column of cells in the posterior median area

of the gray substance was also found affected on the side of the

amputation. The reduction in the size of this group was found
to extend from the twelfth to the sixth dorsal segment. The num-
ber of cells in any single section was at least one-third less on the

side of the amputation. When the amputation had been made in

the upper extremity, the same changes were observed, excepting
only those in the Clarke column which, as is well known, does not
extend above the eighth cervical segment. The authors claim
that this establishes the fact of an intimate connection between
the Clarke column of cells and the sensory roots; also between the

postero-lateral group of cells and the sensory roots.

3. A reduction in the number of fibres, but no appearance of

atrophy in individual fibres, was observed in the posterior nerve-
roots corresponding in degree with the atrophy in the posterior

columns. A bibliography of the subject with critical comments is

appended to the article. M. A. S.

Primary Degenerative Neuritis. Prof. A. Kast.
{Deutsch. Arch. f. Kl. Med., Vol. 40, 1., p. 41.)

Prof. Kast relates four interesting cases of various forms of
neuritis, and in connection with each one of these has some valu-
able suggestions to offer.

Case I.—Girl, aged 13, very mild angina follicularis; about two
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months later paresis of accommodation; ataxia of upper and lower
extremities. Marked disturbances of every form of sensibility;

rheumatic pains, but nerves not painful to touch. Marked atro-

phy of muscles in keeping with general condition; no asymmetri-
cal atrophies. Several months later, atrophy of interossei and of

tongue; loss of faradic contractility; diminished galvanic excita-

bility; deep reflexes absent; well-known bulbar symptoms super-

added nine months after onset of disease, death from pneumonia.
Autopsy: no changes in central nervous system (bulbar symptoms
were due to peripheral nerve affection). Degeneration of various

peripheral nerves—recurrent, hypoglossal, and various nerves of

brachial plexus. (There are no illustrative plates.)

As this was a case with autopsy, it will be well to note the youth-

ful age of this patient; furthermore, that such cases as these are much
more than mere " painful paralyses." Apropos of this case, the au-

thor discusses the origin of the ataxia. He lays stress upon the fact

that the inco-ordination is far in excess of the sensory disturb-

ances. Referring to the researches of H. Tschierjew, he thinks it

plausible to assume that the deficiency of the muscular sense is to

be held accountable for the ataxia.

Case II.—Typical case of alcoholic neuritis. Optic nerve first

to be affected, various atrophic paralyses in all four extremities.

Delirium tremens complicating croupous pneumonia. Patient was
examined five months later.

The electrical reactions are given in great detail and are care-

fully discussed. Within the distribution of a single nerve some
muscles showed normal reactions, others complete reaction of de-

generation, and still others only partial R. D. Thus faradic stim-

ulation of R. crural nerve produced contraction of sartorius and
of all the divisions of the quadriceps femoris except the vastus

internus, which failed to respond^ the same was true of some other

muscles. This difference in electrical behavior the author con-

siders characteristic of peripheral neuritis rather than of po-

liomyelitis, for, as he justly argues, we could not imagine such

changes to be due to a difference in the degeneration of various

ganglion cells presiding over any one physiological group of mus-
cles. Dr. Lloyd has recently insisted on very different points in

differential diagnosis. The reader will observe that Dr. Lloyd

'

holds that the retention of electro-excitability in the nerves does

not appear consistent with the idea of a neuritis, but rather with

a slow cord lesion. " If this electric excitability can be preserved

in a chronic neuritis, we must suppose a very slow interstitial in-

flammatory process which compresses some fibres and allows oth-

ers to escape. But to think that this happens in the narrow cali-

bre of a nerve-trunk during a prolonged period of inflammation

seems to require some effort of imagination and credulity "—the ex-

act opposite of Kast's views. We think Kast's argument entirely

sound, in perfect agreement with his careful electrical examina-

1 See report of Philadelphia Neurological Society in this number.
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tions. But the two authors have based their conclusions upon
entirely different cases. No doubt in some cases Lloyd's views
will prove correct. The entire subject needs further careful study.

Possibly, too, when all the facts are known, we may find that elec-

trical tests will not furnish points of differential diagnosis between
neuritis and anterior poliomyelitis.

Case III.—Female; set. 23. Eleven days after confinement,

septic fever lasting for nearly two months. At the end of this

time, patient developed atrophic paralysis in the partial distribu-

tion of ulnar and median nerves, with some partial and some com-
plete R. D. Violent pains in arms. Pain on pressure over nerve
trunks; transient paresis and paraesthesise of legs, possibly septic

endocarditis; complete recovery within little more than a year.

Case is interesting as an instance of multiple neuritis developing
in the wake of a tangibly infectious disease.

Case IV.—Man; aet. 21. Was given an hypodermic injection

of ether into the upper third of left forearm. In a few days pa-

tient developed typical musculo-spiral paralysis. Complete R. D.
in entire distribution of the nerve. No very marked sensory

symptoms, but considerable subjective pain. Recovery within a
few months. This accident suggests a way in which neuritis

might be studied experimentally. B. S.

MENTAL PATHOLOGY.

Cases of Microcephalon Caused by Psychical Influen-
ces during Pregnancy. Prof. C. Lombroso. {Arch, di Psi-

chiatria, Scienza Penali ed Antropologia Criminale. Vol. VII.
Fasc. II. 1886.)

The first case reported by Dr. Lombroso is that of a microceph-
alic idiot, aged 7, whose mother, a healthy and fine contadina, aged
20 at the time the child was born, was frightened by a large ape
in the first months of her pregnancy. The impression made was
profound and remained for a long time. The father and sisters

of the child were robust and healthy.

The second case is that of a youth of 20, exhibiting retarded

development, looking not more than 15. His three brothers were
healthy, although small of stature, as were both father and mother.
He did not walk until 7. He did not make gestures or pronounce
an intelligible syllable until he was 12. He showed great signs of
fear and exhibited great cruelty to animals. His skull was
asymmetrical and the cranial capacity much less than normal.

His mother suffered from a great fright some time between the
third and sixth month of her pregnancy from seeing a soldier

threatening to split the head of her husband with a sickle. From
that time she was in a state of fear, with trembling, cramps in her
members, without, appetite, and a sense of cold throughout her
body.

Prof. Lombroso thinks that psychical origin of an embryonal
deformity is not at all inadmissible when one considers the persis-
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tence of this opinion through centuries, and also that the modern
theory of mental suggestion offers an explanation of this influence

and shows the parallelism between powerful psychical impressions

and physical modifications. 'Grace Peckham.

Contracts with the Insane, Wills of the Insane, and
Testamentary Capacity. Dr. Charles K. Mills. {Medical

and Surgical Reporter, Philadelphia, July, 1886.)

Dr. Mills, in a series of lectures on insanity, delivered at the

University of Pennsylvania, thus refers to business, marriage, and

other contracts with the insane.
" The validity of civil contracts made by the insane, like so many

other questions pertaining to insanity, must be decided largely by

the circumstances surrounding the particular case. While we have

decisions and laws relating to matters of this kind, yet these are

not so absolute, and are not rendered so closely after previous

cases, but that doubts may arise in a particular case. The mere

fact of the existence of insanity will not always invalidate a con-

tract. The particular circumstances surrounding such a case

must always be taken into consideration. If a merchant, although

insane, made a contract, and if the party with whom the contract

was made would be the loser if it was not fulfilled, the law in all

probability would hold the firm to which the insane man belonged

liable. In one of the cases I have alluded to, the firm did not at-

tempt to get out of their contracts, although they involved consid-

erable loss. Some American cases hold that there can be no re-

covery against lunatics in cases of this kind. In certain English

cases, which will be found in the ordinary text-books, the opposite

has been held. When it can be shown that an individual took ad-

vantage of an insane person to make a contract in his own favor,

the courts would decide against the contract.
" A person who had been declared to be insane by an inquisition

or commission could not, I suppose, be held responsible in a court

for any contract; but in other cases it would be largely a question

of argument before a jury, and of special decision by the judge.

" Let us now briefly consider the question of marriage contracts,

in the case of the insane. The law recognizes insanity as an im-

pediment to marriage. The insane person is in a condition simi-

lar to that of an infant under the law, that is, one who has not

reached the age of 21 years. A marriage contract with a lunatic

whose insanity has been legally or generally recognized would not

be held to be valid, yet various cases arise in which marriage con-

tracts with the insane are considered valid.

The " Rhinelander case " was of some interest in connection

with the question of marriage contracts, as well as in other re-

spects. Mr. Rhinelander is a member of one of the wealthiest

families of New York, and is alleged to be insane. From the ac-

counts which I have read in the newspapers, and in one or two
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medical journals devoted to psychiatry, there would seem to be
little doubt that he is in a delusional state. He is a shrewd and,

superficially, an able man. I say ' superficially,' because the ap-

pearance of ability in these cases is usually only on the surface.

He shot a New York lawyer who was the solicitor of his father's

family, and was the instrument through which money was paid to

him, on the supposition or delusion that the lawyer was having

improper relations with his wife. He was declared sane. The
case was four days before the Surrogate, and after testimony was
given by experts on both sides, and evidence as to the man's past

history was offered, a majority of the commission decided in favor

of his sanity and a minority against it. The Surrogate decided in

favor of his sanity, and under the law he is recognized as sane. In

his case certain questions in regard to marriage arose. He had
married a woman supposed to be in an inferior position in life, a

domestic, I believe. Efforts were made to have them separated

and to invalidate the marriage contract, under the idea that it was
a marriage with a lunatic. These efforts not only failed, but the

proceedings to find him a lunatic also failed. While a marriage
with a lunatic is unlawful, the question of insanity is not always
decided in accordance with the facts by judge and jury."

Dr. Mills then goes on to speak of the importance of physicians

making careful examination of the mental as well as of the physi-

cal condition of patients under their charge who are likely to die

soon, and wisely urges that physicians who are present at the time
of making or witnessing wills should fully assure themselves as to

the mental status of the testator, especially if the individual is

possessed of considerable property.
" Not every man who is a lunatic (even under the law) is deprived

of the right to make a will. A lunatic who has been certified to be
insane, who has been declared by special legal process to be in-

sane, and who has been an inmate of a lunatic asylum, has made
a will disposing of his property, and this will has been upheld by
the court. That will show you at once that the mere fact of

alleged lunacy or the existence of real lunacy will not in every
instance enable a contest against a will to be successfully sustained.

" Relatives are often unjustly deprived of their rights as a result

of the peculiar mental condition of the individual at the time of

making a will; and, on the other hand, those competent to dis-

pose of their property are unjustly alleged to have been insane.
" The law is about this, that a person is regarded by the law

as of a ' sane and disposing mind if he knows the nature of the
act he is performing and is fully aware of its consequences.'
These words are quoted from the law as found in text-books. This
constitutes the phraseological rock upon which these questions are

argued, but even this is capable of much discussion. A man may
be aware of the nature of the act he is performing, and be aware
of its consequences, yet he may be insane and do a very unjust
act; but it is difficult to get a general principle to cover these im-
portant cases. It is like the old question of the plea of insanity
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in criminal cases, many arguing that we should make the knowl-
edge of right and wrong on the part of the alleged lunatic the

point about which the question of his responsibility should hinge.

One thing must be borne in mind, that bodily disease, no matter

what it may be, will not, under the law, incapacitate a nian from
making a will, unless it can be proved that the bodily disease has

so affected his mind as to render him incapable of judging, or, in

other words, has made him not of a disposing mind. Various
special phases of this question are of great interest. The question

of delusions in insanity with reference to wills is one of these. It

has been affirmed by courts that the mere fact of the existence of

a delusion, or the fact that the person was a delusional monoma-
niac, would not invalidate a will. It practically comes to this :

that in order to gain a case in a contest of this kind, it must be
proved not only that the person was a delusional monomaniac,
but that the delusion was of such a character as to interfere with

his just judgment in making a will. In other words, a man may
have hallucinations of hearing, or sight, or persecutory delusions

of a marked character, and yet he may be able to conduct his bus-

ne6s in a proper manner. Evidence could be brought in such a

case to show that the man had been a delusional lunatic with

hallucinations of hearing and sight for, perhaps, twenty years; and
testimony equally strong might be given to show that during those

twenty years he had not made a bad business contract. In such

a case the will would probably hold.
" Mere eccentricities and peculiarities of wills do not invalidate

them. Thus recently a maiden lady, fond of cats, left a large

portion of her fortune for the establishment of an institution for

the care and comfort of cats, and I do not know that the validity

of this will has been questioned. A well-known gentleman hold-

ing certain peculiar views with reference to spiritualistic phenom-
ena left a sum of money to this university for the investigation of

this subject. It might be held that owing to these peculiar views

the man was not in a mental condition to make a will, but the

courts would probably not sustain such a contest. Another case

is that of a man who believed in the old doctrine of the transmi-

gration of souls. He left a will which held, certain parts of which

were supposed to be connected with this peculiar idea. Simple

eccentricities or peculiar religious or other views are not sufficient

to invalidate the testamentary capacity. Still, in not a few of such

cases injustice has been done to somebody. An institution may
get the money which should go to a deserving family.

" One way in which the will of a lunatic is sometimes considered

valid is on the old doctrine of lucid intervals. I was once asked

in a lunacy trial by a dignified juryman, ' Doctor, what is the dif-

ference between lunacy and insanity?' Practically, we do not

recognize any distinction between the terms lunacy and insanity

nowadays, but there is an old distinction. A lunatic in the old

legal sense of the term was one who was insane, but had lucid in-

tervals supposed to depend upon the changes of the moon. This
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question of lucid intervals is one which is often brought up in will

cases, it being claimed that although the individual was insane, yet

he had a lucid interval. A man in this city had an attack of apo-
plexy in the morning. He was seen every three or four hours by
different medical men during the twenty-four hours before he
died. It was claimed that during this time he had made a will.

As far as the medical witnesses had seen, he had been comatose
much of this time. It was said that he roused up and made a

will, but the will was not signed. It was said that he did not sign

the will because of the paralyzed condition of the hand. This,

however, is an extreme case. In many cases, as in circular insan-

ity, where you have melancholia, then a lucid or sub-lucid inter-

val, and then mania, etc., a will made between the attacks would
probably hold in law. This old question of lucid intervals is an
interesting one for discussion, and it is one on which contests are

often based or resisted.
" Senile dementia is another condition on which a contest of a

will is often based. Some most interesting cases are of this

kind. One recent case is that of a man in West Virginia,

in which a number of those connected with the University
have given testimony. This man conveyed his property to

certain of his relatives before his death, and thus deprived
some of his children of their inheritance. It is shown by a hypo-
thetical question, which has been answered by physicians, that he
was not in a state of mind to decide justly, because of senile de-
mentia. Senile dementia is something more than the normal de-
terioriation of the aged. It is a peculiar disease with special

symptoms." Carlos F. MacDonald.

Asylum Care of the Insane. Dr. B. D. Eastman, Su-
perintendent of the State Insane Asylum at Topeka, Kansas, in

his biennial report for the period ending June 30th, 1886, under
the head of " General Management," says :

" It is a self-evident proposition that our eleemosynary institu-

tions are the property of the people, are supported by the people,
and are for the benefit of the people.

" It is our bounden duty to administer the trusts imposed upon
us faithfully, honestly, and fearlessly, and no one feels more
keenly its magnitude than he who has the responsibility. There
must necessarily be one captain to a ship, one general to an army,
and one head to an institution of this kind. The work is pecu-
liar, and calls for knowledge and experience in widely differing

directions. In the direct medical care of patients, there is need
of medical skill and experience, while their control and manage-
ment calls for quick insight as to character and psychological
conditions. In the selection, training, directing, and disciplining

of employes, there is need alike for intuitive feeling and judicial

decision. In the planning and erecting of buildings, there is call
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for mechanical and sanitary knowledge. In general administra-

tion, there must be vigilance and economy. In dealing with the

public, there should be courtesy and sympathy, as well as firmness

and decision. It is not to be assumed that any one can conduct

the multifarious offices of such an institution and never make any
mistakes. He who could do this would be more than human.
But it may be conscientiously claimed that most earnest effort is

made to accomplish the best results, and the officers and employes

who have aided to this end are well deserving their meed of praise.

" To all who are interested in the welfare of this institution as citi-

zens, as friends of patients, or as public officials, we say, ' Come and
see us—see for yourselves what the State has done and what we
are doing.' There is a great deal of unfounded suspicion and dis-

trust of institutions for the insane, which will dissipate when
knowledge is gained of their real workings. Ignorance and mis-

representation are at the bottom of most of the suspicions against

State institutions for the insane, and sometimes even that which
should redound to their credit is tortured into equivocal distrust.

For instance, a statement circulated among the newspapers that a

case had been found in Pennsylvania by the Board of State Charities

which had been subject for a long time to the grossest abuse, was in-

ferentially charged against the public institutions of that State, and
made a text for suspicious inuendoes against insane asylums. The
abuse of this unfortunate man had occurred 'in the house of his

friends,' he having been for many years secluded with almost no

care, in a very unsuitable room in his own house, whence he was

removed by the State Board of Charities to one of the State insti-

tutions for the insane.

"One of our greatest anxieties in administration is the difficulty

of securing suitable employes in many places, particularly in im-

mediate care of patients. The welfare and comfort of inmates, and
their recovery as well, depend largely upon the personal character

of the attendants. In foreign asylums it is customary for persons

to expect to make their life business the care of the insane, as atten-

dants; here it is looked upon as a temporary make-shift, particu-

larly by men. The duties of those directly engaged in the care of

patients are very varied, and for their mosl successful performance

require talent of no mean order. The attendant needs to control

and direct those under his care, and at the same time to be a com-
panion and an entertainer. He must also be an adept at house-

hold work, and fertile in resources. It often happens that he who
entertains and pleases best fails in housekeeping, while the good

housekeeper, who polishes the door knobs to the brightness of a

mirror, rasps the patients' feelings with equal vigor. Hence the

iplaint is rife all over the country that attendants are continu-

ally (hanging, and so often unsatisfactory. But when the faithful,

ttendant is found, he is highly prized, and he may
wired he is laying up treasures, figuratively if not materially.

"In the interesting field of medical and moral treatment of

oity, we have tried remedies and agencies new and old,
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sometimes with good results, sometimes without. Notwithstand-

ing the fact that, in many cases, curative medical treatment

is of prime importance, the moral treatment is often of greater

usefulness. Removal from the worriment, the over-work, the

unsanitary conditions, and the unsuitable food of many homes,

relief from the distractions of business, replacing the morbid,

nervous stimulations of distracted or frightened friends by the

firm control of the asylum, occupying body and mind in new
employments, cheering the drooping and melancholy and soothing

the excited and irritable, are some of the elements of material

and moral treatment of the greatest value, sometimes working
rapid cures with but little medication. The providing of suit-

able bodily and mental exercise and occupation for our inmates

is a difficult and delicate task, attended with many vexatious

trials; and yet it is one of our best and most important aids

to securing quiet, rest, and recovery. Suitable bodily exercise

assists in the healthful performance of the organic functions,

and the mind, occupied by agreeable activity, is not devouring

itself. When overwhelmed by delusions or melancholy, or when
violently disturbed by excitement, it is impossible to fix the atten-

tion upon avocations or amusements; but there frequently comes
a time when the attention can be arrested and the mental powers

turned to reconstructive rather than destructive tendencies. Some-
times, when prearranged efforts utterly fail, accidental opportuni-

ties engage the attention." Carlos F. MacDoxald.

THERAPEUTICS OF NERVOUS SYSTEM.

A noteworthy paper, and one which is probably destined to open

up the way for further investigations, was read before the British

Medical Association by Victor Horsley. The subject was the sur-

gery of the brain with the reports of three cases on which the

writer had operated.

The first part of the paper was devoted to a description of the

technique of operations, treating in all detail the various steps to

be followed, for which the reader is referred to the original paper

in the British Medical Journal, Oct. 9th, 1886.

The three cases illustrative of the paper were as follows :

Case I. was a young man, 22 years of age, who suffered from

epilepsy as a result of an accident at age of 7, causing a depressed

comminuted fracture of the skull, with loss of brain substance,

at a point corresponding to the upper third of the ascending

frontal convolution. The fits, which occurred in batches at time of

operation, reaching three thousand in a fortnight, were almost

always of the same character, usually commencing in right lower

limb, and successively attacking right upper limb, right face, and
neck. They were followed by right hemiplegia. The left side is

not mentioned as being affected.

Operation performed May 25th, 1886. The bone around the old

opening in the skull was removed, and a scar in the brain was
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found, with other accompanying pathological conditions in the

duta mater, etc. All the brain-scar tissue was removed. The
operation was followed by complete paralysis of fingers of right

hand, and by incomplete loss of sense of touch below the wrist, and
loss of muscular sense in fingers.

Horsley, however, thinks it possible that the sensory disturb-

ance may have been due to injury to some of the fibres coming
from the gyrus fornicatus in the corona radiata. The motor and
sensory paralysis disappeared in the course of the next two
months. Up to the present time the patient has had no fits.

Case II. was one of epilepsy in which the convulsions began
with chronic spasmodic opposition of the thumb and forefinger

(left), the wrist next, then the elbows and shoulders were flexed

clonically, then the face twitched and the patient lost conscious-

ness. The left leg, right leg, and right arm were then successively

convulsed. Paralysis of left leg frequently followed a fit.

Dr. Hughlings Jackson diagnosed an irritative lesion, situated at

the junction of the lower and middle thirds of the ascending

frontal and parietal convolutions.

On operating, a cortical tumor was found in the suspected region,

and removed. " Before closing the wound, the centre of the

thumb area was removed by free incision. This detail Drs. Jack-

son and Horsley had resolved to carry out in the possible event

of there being no obvious grave organic disease in order to pre-

vent, as far as possible, recurrence of the epilepsy."

The operation was followed by partial motor paralysis of the left

side of face, and complete paralysis of left arm and shoulder. Left

incomplete hemianaesthesia developed. Later, all these symptoms
disappeared, and at time of report there only remained weakness
of grasp of hand and the fine movements of fingers were hampered.
The third case was diagnosed as epileptiform convulsions, due

to an irritative lesion situated in the posterior third of the superior

frontal convolution following injury of the skull. As before, scar

tissue was found exactly at the spot diagnosed, and removed. One
week after the operation, paresis of the right arm supervened.

This, Horsley thinks, was hysterical. It had practically disap-

peared at time of report.

In the discussion following the paper, Krichsen, Charcot, and
Hughlings Jackson spoke eulogistically of Horslev's results.

Morton 1'kinxe.

Trephining in Epilepsy.— Dr. A. Hughes Bennett and Mr.

A. Pierce Gould report in the British Medical yournal, January
1-4, 1887, an interesting case of epilepsy apparently cured by ope-

ration. It has also some bearing on the localization of the visual

centre.

The patient, male, set. 36, with a good family history, received

a severe blow about six years ago on the right side oi the head.

He was rendered un< ons« ious for several hours, hut there was no
lysis of any kind. The scalp was cut, but no injury to the
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bone could be detected. The wound healed, leaving a cicatrix,

the centre of which was three and one-half inches from the longi-

tudinal fissure in a line drawn vertically two and three-fourth

inches behind the external auditory meatus. The man returned

to his work; six weeks later, he had a convulsion, during which it

was noticed the movement of the limbs was limited to the left

side. After this the attacks became more frequent, so that just

before the operation they averaged one each week.

The loss of consciousness was usually preceded by a bright-red

flash of light, followed by what were apparently visual hallucina-

tions and maniacal excitement. The patient was so violent that

he was confined, at different times, in an insane asylum.

Trephining was decided upon in the hope that there might be
a possible depressed fracture or some other local or removable in-

jury to the underlying cortex.

The operation was performed, with strict antiseptic precautions,

by Mr. Gould. A large trephine opening was made at the centre

of the cicatrix, a joint overlying the angular gyrus, but nothing
abnormal was found in either the bone, dura mater, or cortex.

Exploratory incisions were made into the cerebral substance, but
neither cyst, abscess, or new growth could be detected. The
wound was closed ; no complication ensued, and the patient made
a good recovery.

Since the operation, a period of six months, the patient has
been entirely free from attacks, and is now able, for the first time

in six years, to attend to his former occupation.

The cicatrix on the scalp and the subsequent trephining were
situated over the region corresponding to the angular gyrus. The
authors believe that the sensation of light at the beginning of an
attack might be explained by the initiating irritation of the cor-

tical visual centre ; and that the mania following the fit, which
appeared to be accompanied by visual hallucinations, may have
been associated with some functional disturbance of this convolu-
tion.

While admitting that sufficient time has not elapsed to insure

certainty as to the permanence of the so far successful results of

the operation, Dr. Bennett thinks it advisable to add this contribu-

tion to a subject which, at the present time, is so much occupying
the attention of the profession. Sanderson.

Dr. W. R. Gowers and Mr. Arthur E. Barker have published

{Brit. Med. J^our., December nth, 1886) a case of abscess of the

brain, treated successfully by trephining and drainage. The case

is also of interest in other respects. The case began as an otitis

media. There was later double optic neuritis, inequality of the

pupils, and vomiting. The mastoid antrum was first opened, but
there was no discharge of pus ; but some extremely fetid matter

was washed out. The symptoms increasing, it was determined to

trephine for cerebral abscess and search for one in the temporo-
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sphenoidal lobe. The point on the skull selected was one and one-
fourth inches behind, and one and one-fourth inches above the

external meatus. This point, it was shown by dissections on the

cadaver, is situated directly over the posterior part of the middle
temporo-sphenoidal convolution. On exposing the brain, nothing
abnormal was noticed. An aspirator needle (size of No. 4 cath-

eter) was accordingly thrust into the convolution inwards, down-
wards, and forward ; at a distance of about half an inch from sur-

face a pus cavity was struck ; nearly an ounce of intensely fetid

pus was withdrawn. The lobe in the brain was enlarged by scrap-

ing away the cortex with a Yolckmann's spoon, and a silver drainage

tube inserted. The cavity was afterwards frequently washed out.

Recovery followed. No mention is made of any mental impair-

ment following the operation.

I>r. Barker makes some practical comments upon the operation.

He adds that he thinks this the first case of abscess due to tym-

panic suppuration which has been correctly diagnosed, localized,

and evacuated by operation with success. In this case the risks

of the operation were enormously enhanced by the intense foul-

ness of the whole suppurative process.

Hyoscine Hydrobromate as an Hypnotic in Private
Practice.— Drs. Francis L. and John R. Haynes contribute to

the Therapeutic Gazette (September 15th, 1886) the results of

their carefully recorded observations. The paper is based on the

administration of 338 doses of hyoscine to 57 persons.

Notes are given of all the cases, which are divided into three

classes.

Those in which hyoscine caused, I., sleep ; II., delirium ; and
III., neither sleep nor delirium, but either no effect or various

symptoms. The first class, 15 cases ; the second, 13 ; and the

third, 29.

The authors say, in some instances, little or no effect was no-

ticed after hyoscine, but generally one or more of the following

symptoms occurred.

1. Delirium, rambling, or muttering, with hallucinations of vision

resulting in attempts to grasp imaginary objects.

2. Sleep, sometimes apparently natural, sometimes disturbed.

3. Intense reddening of the whole face, with sensations of heat

affecting the whole body. It was not determined whether there

was an actual elevation of temperature in such cases as in bella-

donna poisoning.

4. Muscular weakness, sometimes extreme.

5. Headache.
I »ryness of throat and mouth.

7. Dilatation of pupil, with blurred vision.

The most remarkable variation was Doted in the symptoms in

different individuals, and sometimes in the same individual.

Thus equal doses were given to two women under very similar
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circumstances : one was poisoned ; the other fell into a pleasant

sleep. In one case y^-jr gr. was followed by sleep, while gr. ^3-

produced delirium. In another, gr. T ^¥ produced delirium ; and
a larger dose, -£-$ gr., was followed by sleep.

The authors consider hyoscine extremely unreliable as a hyp-
notic, and that it should not be used in general practice, except in

cases in which other hypnotics have failed. M. Prince.

The Etiology and Treatment of Migraine. By Prof.
A. Eulenburg. Reprint from Wiener Med. Presse, 1887.

The author discusses the various theories that have been pro-

pounded of late years regarding the aetiology of migraine; he is

not thoroughly pleased with any one explanation, least of all

with the reflex theories. He grants that there may be a kinship

between epilepsy and migraine, but granting this, the gain is not

a great one until we know more about epilepsy. The author is of

the opinion that it will be best to regard hemicrania as a vaso-

motor affection of the sympathetic nervous system, and to this we
believe the majority of authors will at present agree. The remarks

on the aetiology of the single attack are of greater interest. The
attack is brought on by sudden variations in the endocranial

blood-supply, the dilatation or contraction of the blood-vessels of

the cerebral membranes producing irritation of the trigeminal

filaments in the pia and dura mater. Those individuals would
therefore be most likely to suffer from migraine who, by reason of

some congenital defect, were either subject to sudden changes
in the cerebral blood-supply, or had an unusually irritable

trigeminal nerve, or were subject to both conditions. To prove
this theory, Eulenburg has hit upon the ingenious theory of mea-
suring the resistance of the two sides of the head, and he finds that,

as a rule, the resistance is greater on the side of the migraine, par-

ticularly in the spastic form of migraine. Diminution of blood-

supply accounts for increased resistance. (All this is in such

striking accord with the theory here laid down that we are curious

to know whether, and hope that, these facts and conclusions will

receive further substantiation. Electrical resistance is chiefly a

matter of the skin; the question arises : Does pallor of the skin

imply anaemia of the membranes; redness of the skin, hyperaemia
of the membranes ?)

The remarks on treatment have reference to recent suggestions.

Massage—tapotement, effleurage, and more specially the use of the

percuteur—is viewed with favor for the cure of a single attack. In

the way of constitutional treatment, Eulenburg advises following

out the principles laid down by Oertel, more specially in cases in

which there is some marked circulatory disturbance. The writer

also urges the use of salicylate of soda and antipyrin, the latter in

fifteen-grain doses, to be repeated after an hour in the initial stage

of an attack. (The present writer has tried antipyrin in a few
cases of migraine and in typical trigeminal neuralgia, but for the
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present he prefers caffeine, cann. ind. and iron, and ergot or nitrite

of amyl, according to the nature of the attack.) Prof. Eulenburg
has a good word to say also for static electricity, and mentions
one case in which the application of the negative head-douche cut

short an attack of hemicrania. B. S.

The Value of Indian Hemp in the Treatment of a
Certain Type of Headache. By Stephen Mackenzie, M.D.
{British Medical Journal, January 15th, 1887.)

The headache described by the writer of this article is a very

common one, but at times very difficult to treat. It is usually of

a dull, continuous or subcontinuous character, attended sometimes
with paroxysmal exacerbations. What is especially characteristic

of it is its constancy. The headache may in some cases become
aggravated as the day advances, but sometimes the opposite con-
dition obtains, and it is worse at the early part of the day. Its

situation varies; it may be frontal, temporal, or occipital. Usually,

however, it is diffused. There is, as a rule, no local soreness or

tenderness.

Nausea may be present; vomiting is usually absent. As a rule,

there are none of the ocular phenomena characteristic of migraine,

and the headache is not often hemicranial. Constipation is pres-

ent in a certain number of cases, but removal of the constipation

does not cure the headache. In some cases it is associated with

disorders of digestion, but the same remark applies to these as to

constipation. Headaches of this type may last for weeks, months,

or even years. They are most common in young adults, and in

persons in the middle period of life.

The nature of these headaches is obscure. They are not due to

peripheral irritation or anaemia, but to some dyscrasia or diathesis.

It is in relief of these continuous or chronic headaches that In-

dian hemp is of the greatest service. The best results are obtained

from the use of the extract. One-third of a grain, in pill form, is

given night and morning for a week. If no improvement results,

the drug can be gradually increased until two grains at night

and one and a half grains in the morning are reached.

The important points in the treatment are the gradually in-

creasing doses and the steady perseverance in the use of the

dru 8-

The length of time over which treatment extends varies in

different cases, usually several weeks, but rebellious cases re-

quire several months. As the malady recedes, the dose should

be reduced, and it is advisable to continue the administration

of the remedy for a week or two after the headache has dis-

appeared. Sanderson.
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The Functions of the Brain. By David Ferrier, M.D.,
LL.D., F.R.S. Second Edition. G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1886.

As a rule, second editions of a popular scientific work do not

call for extended notice, nor for another critical review. Not so

with Ferrier's "Functions of the Brain." This second edition is

practically a new treatise, and bears splendid testimony to the im-

mense additions that have been made to our knowledge of the

anatomy and physiology of the nervous system (and of the brain in

particular) during the decade that elapsed between the appearance
of the first and second editions of this work.

That Ferrier has been an earnest student of the literature of the

special subject which he is investigating no one can deny—at least

no one who casts more than a cursory glance over these pages. He
has assimilated a great deal of knowledge for which he is indebted
to the investigations of others, and yet on the great question of the

localization of cerebral functions—by which this work must be
judged as the first edition was—he stands as he formerly did.
" The principal doctrines formerly advocated . . . are maintained
in all essentials unchanged." What does this signify? Does this

mean that Ferrier's experiments and conclusions are so far beyond
reproach that the position he assumes is an impregnable one ; or

must we regard him as an enthusiast who can neither appreciate

the good in the methods of others nor the blemishes in his own?
Let us see !

Before the first edition of Ferrier's book appeared (in 1876), the

question of the localization of functions has been studied by
Flourens, Brown-Sequard, Schiff, Fritsch and Hitzig, and Noth-
nagel, while Goltz had published his first article only a short time
previously

; since that time the question has been studied and dis-

cussed by Munk, Goltz, Exner, Loeb, Luciani and Sepilli, Ferrier,

and possibly a host of others. Experimental physiology and
human pathology have given strong evidence in favor of a speciali-

zation of cortical centres : Goltz alone, of late years (supported,
to be sure, on various occasions by no lesser lights than v. Gudden
and Nothnagel), has stood out in open opposition to the doctrine
of a strict localization, and has brought upon himself the criti-

cisms and often the vituperations of the " localizers." To the credit

of Ferrier be it said that he treats Goltz's conclusions with the con-
187
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sideration which a true genius' deserves. But there has been little

harmony among the "localizers" themselves. Fritsch and Hitzig
could not agree to the exact localization of Ferrier's centres.

Munk also ridiculed Ferrier's centres, and, by way of return, Fer-
rier snubs Munk. Loeb, under the inspiration of Goltz, demolishes
M unk's visual centres, while Luciani and Sepilli agree in some
points with Munk, in others with Goltz or Exner, and in a few with
Ferrier. Where lies the truth ? In all likelihood, midway be-
tween the extremes.

In spite of all the hostile criticism that has been passed upon it,

Ferrier still upholds his old method of experimentation—the method
of determining the locality of the various centres in the cortex by
electrical stimulation. The one serious objection to this method is,

that there is no telling where the current will diffuse to, and that

movements resulting from electrical irritation of the cortex may be
due to the influence of the currents, not upon the cortical cells, but
upon the subjacent white fibres. But Ferrier argues (p. 230), "if

the medullary fibres are differentiated in function, the regions to

which they are distributed must be similarly differentiated." True;
but, with areas as small as those of the author, I can hardly con-
ceive that fibres going to neighboring areas should not receive part

of the current as well. (Some of the author's recent and most
brilliant experiments have been based upon the method of removal
with the knife, and in this the application of antiseptic principles

has stood him in good stead.) All the old facts and most of the

old cuts fixing the little fanciful circles upon the brains of jackals,

monkeys, dogs, cats, and rabbits appear again; but as the method
is not convincing, the conclusions cannot be credited. It will be
seen that, with very few exceptions, the circles representing

movements of distinct muscular groups remain within the areas

now agreed upon by pathologists at least, as representing the leg,

arm, and face centres respectively. In other words, Ferrier

attempts a minute differentiation which no one else is willing to

adopt. And certain it is that any one who, like the present

writer, has seen Goltz remove a half-dozen or more of Ferrier's

centres at a single operation," and who afterward observed the

same animal running about as well as ever, will not believe in

these carefully circumscribed areas, whatever other view pathologi-

cal findings may induce him to hold. We have dwelt at some
length upon this cmestion of circumscribed motor areas to insist

1 The fact is often overlooked that Goltz has proved himself the keenest of

all ol^ervi-r>: but for hi> ingenious suggestions (to mention a single fact only),

the method- of testing the disturbed sensory and motor faculties of animals

would be far le-s refined than they are at present.

'The unfortunate experiences of Goltz in exhibiting at London and Berlin)

the brain-, of the animals operated upon renders it doubtful whether he has in

an entire occipital cortex, or an entire arm centre, and
the like; but that many of I rrii r's centres have been removed without the

-ult cannot be doubted.
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upon the points of difference between Ferrier's views and those of

other investigators.

In determining the location of the sensory centres, the author

very naturally makes liberal use of the facts of human pathology.

His view of the value of pathological findings is the orthodox view

of a physiologist :
" Clinical cases are mainly valuable as confirma-

tory of physiological experiments, and more especially as sup-

plying negative instances. A case, however otherwise complicated,

of total destruction of a region in which a certain function is sup-

posed to be localized, without loss or. impairment of the function

assigned to it, outweighs a thousand positive instances in which

a causal relationship seems to be established between the par-

ticular region and the function in question." With this most of

us will be disposed to agree in the main ; but, after all, too much
importance must not be attached to single cases. Kussmaul has

recently reported two cases of total loss of first temporal convolu-

tion without sensory aphasia, and yet, unless negative instances

are multiplied, there is good reason for associating sensory aphasia

with a lesion of the convolution in question. In the location of

the various sensory centres Ferrier is again at variance with

almost all other authors.

In the first edition, Ferrier relegated the visual centre to the

angular gyrus, electrical excitation of which produced move-
ment of the eyeballs, contraction of the pupils, etc., which the

author interpreted to be reflex movements consequent on the ex-

citation of subjective visual sensation (p. 164 of first edition). At
present, no one would argue that visual impressions must be re-

ceived (apperceived) in the same area from which movements of

the eyes are excited. Association fibres would come into play

here.

In the second edition, p. 271, the author says: "The visual

centres embrace not only the angular gyri, but also the occipital

lobes, which together I term the occipito-angular regions." In the

chapter that follows (mirabile dictu) the author takes all possible

pain to show that the occipital lobes have little, if anything, to do
with vision, and what the exact function of the occipital lobes is,

according to Dr. Ferrier, we challenge any one to find out. If,

angular gyrus == 1, and occipital lobes = o, 1+0 = 1. Why not

retain the angular gyrus as sole visual centre ?

The relation of the angular gyrus to vision is explained by
other authors on the ground that the optic radiations into the

occipital lobe pass beneath the angular gyrus, and that lesion of

the angular gyrus could interfere with these optic fibres. In one
case, which was examined with regard to this point, Ferrier states

(p. 282): angular gyri had been completely obliterated, but the

occipital lobes and the optic radiations . . . passing backwards
into them were uninjured. Was this determined by microscopi-

cal examination or by mere superficial inspection ? No further

statements are made, and the proof of Ferrier's position is, there-

fore, extremely unsatisfactory.
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With the exception of Ferrier, clinicians and physiologists be-

lieve that the occipital lobes have much more to. do with vision

and with the special disturbance known as hemianopsia than the

angular gyrus has. Ferrier claims (p. 295) clinical facts ... do
not establish any relation between hemiopia and lesion of the oc-

cipital lobe as such, apart from the angular gyrus. It is very

strange, indeed, that Dr. Ferrier does not take note of the

conclusions of two American authors who have proved that such

a relation does exist. The cases analyzed by Dr. Starr and Dr.

Seguin have established this relation, and both these articles must
surely have been in the author's hands before writing his preface.

1 »r. Seguin's facts showing the relations of the cuneus to hemi-

anopsia has met with general favor, and since the publication of

his article, further cases in corroboration of his views have been re-

ported by Seguin, Gruening, and Hun. When Meynert stated

("Psychiatry," p. 144) that Ferrier's centres have met with oppo-

sition from all other authors, British critics regretted Meynert's
" national bias." We beg to state that in making the above stric-

tures, we are not actuated by any such bias, but that we have not

come across a more remarkable exhibition of " hedging " than is

offered in this chapter on the visual centre.

Of the other centres, we have only to say that Ferrier locates

the function of hearing in the superior temporo-sphenoidal convo-

lution (in general agreement with other authors), tactile and gen-

eral sensibility is referred to the hippocampal region ; that the

hippocampal lobule has relations to the sense of smell, while the

author does not venture to indicate where taste has its central

seat. How about tactile centres near the motor areas ?

We do not feel that the question of cortical localization has

been cleared up by the publication of this second edition. Coming
as it does after the excellent monograph of Luciani and Sepilli, it

marks a retrogression rather than an advance toward more perfect

knowledge. Of this discussion on cortical centres, Ferrier may
well say magna pars fui, to which we add, non maxima. Aside

from other considerations, we do not think this book a safe one

to put into the hands of students of physiology or psychology, un-

less it be to make them acquainted with one extreme view. The
contest is still waging over this question of localization, but when
such rational localizers as Luciani and Sepilli state that disturb-

ances of vision can be caused by lesion in so many different parts

of the brain that, properly speaking, the visual centres cannot be

accurately limited, we leave Ferrier, Hitzig, and Munk, and in-

cline distinctly toward the views of Goltz. We have no intention

of entering any special plea at present, but we have a strong con-

viction that the conservative opinions on localization will in the end

carry the day. However specialized the functions of different parts

of the cortex may be, he who analyzes the simplest act—plucking a

flower—will note how widely separated portions of the cortex will

be engaged in the performance of this single act. But to return

to the work : a great deal of excellent information has been col-
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lected and sifted regarding the anatomy and physiology of the
spinal cord, cerebellum, and cerebral ganglia. All these chapters
are excellently written, and the subject matter is discussed in an
entirely impersonal way. We commend them as readable sum-
maries of our present knowledge. The typographical work is

beyond praise. B. S.
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NEW YORK NEUROLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Stated Meeting, December jt/t, 18S6.

C. L. Dana, M.D., President in the Chair.

Dr. W. R. Birdsall presented a case of progressive muscular

atrophy with bulbar symptoms.
1

Dr. E. C. Seguin had seen very few examples of unilateral

progressive muscular atrophy. He had at present one patient

under observation in whom the muscular atrophy was limited to

one side, presenting the electrical and other characters of progres-

sive muscular atrophy.

Dr. W. M. Leszynsky had a girl, aged seventeen, under obser-

vation in whom the atrophy was unilateral, affecting only the su-

praspinatus, deltoid, and a portion of the trapezius.

SELF-ABUSE IN ITS RELATION TO INSANITY.

Dr. E. C. Spitzka, the author of the paper, after citing the

views of the classical writers, stated that the question of the ex-

istence of a special form of insanity, due to self-abuse and to

nothing else, was complicated by the existence of another well-

demarcated affection known as the insanity of pubescence. The

mental diseases due to self-abuse usually occurred at the same

period of life as the latter disorder. This fact explained the simi-

larity of many clinical features between them. The question was

further complicated by the fact that hebephreniacs (sufferers from

pubescent insanity) are often addicted to self-abuse, and that thus

the features of one disorder may be engrafted upon the other.

The continental authorities do not recognize a special form of

masturbational insanity in their tables. Schiile, it is true, speaks

of onanistic insanity in the sense in which Maudsley uses that

term: but he assigns no part to it in his classification, and dis-

1 To appear in the next number of this Journal.
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poses of it in a few lines. Krafft-Ebing recognizes the vice as an

etiological factor, and speaks of such and such forms of insanity

on a masturbational basis. He, as well as Schiile, with the ma-

jority of recent German writers, follows Ellinger in attributing to

the masturbatory neurosis a relation to the development of insanity

analogous to hereditary and other admitted predisposing and de-

termining factors. I have yet to find any dissent expressed by

these authorities from the position taken by Emminghaus, who

claims that, owing to its causal relationship to widely differing forms

of insanity, it is not proper to speak, as Skae does, of a special

form due to masturbation. This critical remark would seem to be

supported not only by the clinical facts accessible to every observer,

but also by the confusion existing among those writers who have

attempted to define and demarcate such an affection. Skae speaks

of a peculiar imbecility and shy habits as characterizing the dis-

order among the youthful, and suspicion and fear and scared

looks, palpitation and feeble bodies as found in older victims, who
gradually pass into dementia. The most distinguished follower

of Skae attributes the following symptoms to that form of insanity

of which masturbation is the chief cause and " the chief symptom

present," giving "the whole case distinct features "; exaggerated

self-feeling, conceited shallow introspection, frothy emotional re-

ligious notions, and a restless unsettled state with foolish hatchings

of philanthropic schemes. Luther Bell, who with Isaac Ray was

among the earliest to attribute special symptoms to insanity caused

by masturbation, furnishes a very faithful picture of certain cases,

whose particular feature he describes as being a tendency to de-

mentia, a loss of self-respect, a sulky, mischievous, and dangerous

disposition, and a subjectively irritable and depressed state of

mind. Griesinger, who does not recognize a special form and de-

nies specific characters, admits that the majority of cases are

marked by a profound dulness of sentiment and mental exhaus-

tion, by religious delusions and hallucinations of hearing, and a

rapid transition to dementia, in the event of incurability, which

latter is the usual issue.

The effect of masturbation on the mind and nervous system

varies according to the age at which it is commenced. Like

other agents which are injurious to the developing brain, such as

epilepsy, alcohol, and syphilis, its effect is most rapid and serious

in younger children, less so in adolescents, and least marked in

adults—unless protracted. For very young infants it causes a
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profound deterioration, manifesting itself in convulsive, choreic

disorder, and imbecility. In those who masturbate between the

fifth and tenth years the effects seem to be manifested chiefly in

arrested brain nutrition. Spontaneity of thought and action is

absent with such children; they do not play as their comrades do.

There are a number of other circumstances which modify the

development of mental disturbance in masturbators. The age be-

tween twenty and thirty-five is pre-eminently the period of somatic

introspection. It is at this period, if at any, that the average man
begins to think about his bodily condition. In these years men
weigh themselves, discover that they have too much or too little

flesh, develop slight gastric or intestinal disorders, reflex nervous

symptoms, or indulge to excess in tobacco, in baccho, and in

venere, and consequently are on the qui vive for the occurrence of

cardiac, renal, or venereal disease, or of sexual disability. It is

at this period that the results of masturbation are most deeply felt

by a large proportion of the victims of that habit. The prevalent

tendency of his age and of his associates of the same age carries

him into a veritable nosomania. Perhaps, also, he attempts, under

lay or medical advice, to accomplish coitus, and fails. It is for

this reason that we find the larger portion of cases of insanity due

to masturbation developing between the twenty-fifth and thirty-

fifth year classified as " hypochondriacal paranoia."

A number of typical histories were then related, from which the

author drew the following conclusions : i. Self-abuse is an etio-

logical factor in a large number of cases of insanity but only those

cases should be designated as insanity of masturbation in which

the connection between the excesses and the symptoms is direct;

2. Self-abuse, to produce insanity, must have been carried very

far or the subject must be predisposed. Often onanism can be

traced in other members of the family, and very often it is found

that the maternal ancestry is a weak one; 3. Mania, melancholia,

and epilepsy occasionally occur in young masturbators, the

former two usually having a favorable prognosis; 4. Stuporous in-

sanity and katatonia are both common, and the former presents

good prospects; 5. The forms thus far mentioned when occurring

in masturbators present no essential difference from the typical

psychoses. They should therefore be designated as mania, melan-

cholia stupor, etc., from masturbation, and not as masturbational

insanity; 6. There is a chronical delusional insanity in grown per-

who have been devotees of self-abuse, and it is usually a hy-
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pochondriacalparanoia. Clinically, it is very like typical paranoia,

and etiologically it is not the direct result of self-abuse, but rather

of an intermediate neurosis, a cerebro-spinal irritation which is due

to self-abuse; 7. Finally, there is a form of insanity developing

about or after the period of puberty which does merit the name
' masturbational insanity "; it is chronic, has a tendency to agitated

dementia, is characterized in its early period by anxiety, timidity,

suspicion, fear, and a cowardly, mean disposition. Later there

are confusion, meddlesome, aggressive behavior, vague delusions,

loss of memory, and deterioration. After these are observed

spells of fury or destructiveness. This form is never due to any

other cause, and resembles no other form of insanity than the one

already alluded to; 8. It is not always possible to differentiate be-

tween the insanity of pubescence and the form described. But

where the former disorder is uncomplicated by the latter, it may

be known by a history of peculiarities in infancy and childhood,

by the greater constancy of the mental state which in onanists is

exceedingly variable. Hebephreniacs are more apt to be expansive

in their notions, more inclined to favor projects of a chimerical

character; in other words, insanity of pubescence is the paranoia of

adolescence, and masturbational insanity the pre-senile dementia

of the same period of life.

Dr. Ralph L. Parsons made some remarks with reference to

the treatment. The diet should be principally vegetables and

milk, with little meat and stimulating condiments. As the patient

sought solitude, he should be thrown as much as possible with

others, not alone of his own sex, but also of the opposite sex. He
should be kept occupied, and manual labor of some form, like

farming, was best. He knew of no special benefit to be derived

from medicinal treatment, as with the bromides, or with the appli-

cation of irritating substances to the penis. Cutting off the pre-

puce might be of advantage in some cases. The patient should be

closely watched day and night; mechanical appliances might

sometimes be necessary; moral influence could be depended upon

to a certain extent.

Dr. Kellogg agreed with the author in the conclusions arrived

at in the main. But he would like to know Dr. Spitzka's views as

to the relative importance of artificial sexual indulgence and indul-

gence in the natural manner as factors in the production of insan-

ity. Masturbation was a wide term, and ought to be defined.

The effects in some cases were more observable in spinal lesions,
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in others in cerebral lesions. He believed that masturbation

itself was not capable of producing insanity in a person of

sound heritage. He was convinced that it was capable of

suspending mental growth and producing forms of imbecility

in those of sound parentage. He knew it could produce insanity

at the time of pubescence, and there were persons of mature age

who had a predisposition to insanity in whom the attack was

excited directly by sexual excess. Occasionally persons indulged

to excess for a year or two only, as did sailors sometimes when on

long voyages. Masturbation was also capable of producing insan-

ity in old persons who were on the decline; it hastened dementia.

He did not think there was a peculiar set of symptoms; the age of

the patient, his education, his heritage, his whole mental make-up

influenced the symptoms more than the exciting cause. He did

not believe it possible to separate masturbation from other forms

of sexual excess, and the title " sexual abuse " would have been

more appropriate, because more comprehensive, than "self-abuse."

Dr Noyes said that of the cases referred to by the author as

having been cured he had seen one in the Bloomingdale Asylum

and he attributed recovery in that case to transferring the patient

to a farm, where his whole mode of life, including diet, was

changed and for the better.

Dr. L. C. Gray thought the author had given an accurate de-

scription of the mental disturbances often seen associated with the

habit of masturbation, but he asked if he did not also find similar

mental disturbances in individuals who were not masturbators.

Dr. Spitzka replied that in individual cases he had, but not in

groups of cases as occurred in masturbators.

Dr. Gray had seen the mental disturbances described in patients

addicted to masturbation, but he had been unable to decide as to

what extent masturbation could be considered as a cause or simply

an associated habit. He had two cases in mind in which that group

of symptoms were followed in the course of a few weeks by mas-

turbation in individuals who had not previously been addicted to

self-abuse. He had seen the same symptoms follow excessive sex-

ual intercourse. He had in some cases noticed very exaggerated

and extensive cremaster reflex.

In closing the discussion, Dr. SPITZKA said that there were un-

doubtedly some forms of sexual vice which were physically as in-

jurious as onanism; but he had not seen a sufficient number of

es to enable him to say anything about their mental sequelae,
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unless he cared to risk being premature. He had known epilepsy

and stupor to follow natural sexual excess in a young person, and

paretic dementia in more than one cunnilinguist and sodomist.

The form he had sketched was, as far as his experience went, only

found in masturbators. While he admitted, with Dr. Kellogg, that

the single act of onanism was physically not a formidable thing,

not much, if anything, different from normal coitus, there were two

respects in which the onanist and libertine differed most widely,

one was a moral, the other a physical feature. The onanist prac-

tises a secret crime, the social and gregarious element is excluded.

Knowing that his act is despised, he becomes inclined to suspicion

and fear of discovery. A libertine cannot exceed beyond a certain

limit. Coitus requires a certain condition of the organs, which im-

plies the existence of certain normal energies; when these fail, the

limit is set to further excess. With the onanist it is very differ-

ent. There are masturbators who require no erection; yea, who

succeed in their injurious act without any manipulation. The con-

sequence is that they pass far beyond the limit set by nature to

natural excess, and no calculation can be made of the damage

done.

Dr. Parson's dietary propositions were indorsed by the highest

authority. Individually, the speaker was not decided in his own

mind whether a highly nutritious diet would prove injurious in

certain phases.

Stated Meeting, January \th, 1887.

C. L. Dana, M.D., President, in the Chair.

Dr. W. H. Porter presented the knee joint and spinal cord

in a case of spinal arthropathy, and the spinal cord in a case of

acute tabes dorsalis of six weeks' course. (To appear in the April

number of this Journal.)

Dr. Mary P. Jacobi read a paper entitled,

NOTE ON APHASIA WITH REFERENCE TO LOSS OF NOUNS. 1

PERIPHERAL NEURITIS AND THE PAINFUL PARALYSIS OF EARLY
LIFE.

Dr. H. D. Chapin read the paper, and said there had been

great scarcity of autopsies in comparison to the frequency of

paralysis in children. For that reason, a very careful clinical

study was necessary, interpreted in the later knowledge of anatomy

1 See p. 94, this Journal and volume.
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and physiology of the central and peripheral nerves. The writer

had met an atrophic form of paralysis differing at its inception,

development, and result from the spinal paralyses with which he

was familiar. Most of the autopsies had been made many years

after the paralysis, when death had taken place from some other

cause. There having been but few autopsies in proportion to the

number and variety of cases of paralysis, there seemed rather a

slender basis for the theory of exclusive spinal paralysis of child-

hood. Laborde's case is mentioned where a tabetic neuritis ex-

isted with sclerosis of the antero-lateral horns, while the ganglion

cells were found normal. Robin's case was cited, where no lesion

of the cord was discovered. Such a case would show that paraly-

sis is not necessarily always spinal. Barwell's theory was inci-

dentally mentioned. He clarrned that infantile paralysis is purely

peripheral, involving the ultimate fibrillar of the nerves among the

muscular elements. Later, Leyden advanced a more rational ex-

planation when he considered that in atrophic paralysis there may
be neuritis with spinal cord lesion, and that instead of such forms

of paralysis always originating in the spinal cord, they may have

their beginning in any part of the motor apparatus, then spreading

to other parts, or remaining limited to the part first affected.

Leyden claims that where complete recovery takes place the mor-

bid processes always remain peripheric. Leyden's theory is ac-

cepted by the author of the paper as affording satisfactory ex-

planation for certain cases that he has observed clinically. The
histories of three cases were given in which paralysis was gradual

at the onset, and attended by great and persistent pain. Pain was

one of the most marked symptoms, and principally at the extrem-

ities—legs and feet. Most of these cases lasted several months,

and then, to the surprise of the writer, slowly recovered. Atrophy

was present. One of the cases appeared strongly rheumatic. In

the other two, the cause was uncertain. Malarial -poisoning ap-

peared to be able to produce a more or less severe form of multi-

ple neuritis resulting in paralysis. The history of a mild case was

given which recovered under quinine.

Several cases were related in which children with malarial fever

were seized with painful paralysis, lasting in one case over four

months, followed by recovery. A possible explanation of pain

is, that it is due to the marked general congestion of the gray mat-

ter of the spinal cord. The author stated that in his cases, and

others like them, there were no other symptoms showing irritation
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in the deeper parts of the cord. The general congestion or mye-

litis should cause bladder symptoms, bed sores, and other dis-

turbances. Histories of two cases of lead paralysis in young

children seen by the author were given. The lesions were re-

garded as largely peripheric. Cold usually attacks by preference

the peripheric system of nerves. The loss of power sometimes

following rheumatism is also probably of this nature. Any mor-

bid blood condition appears able to produce a peripheral paraly-

sis in early life, particularly the acute infectious diseases, espe-

cially diphtheria. The lesion in diphtheria is now known to be

largely peripheric.

The object of the paper is suggestive, not dogmatic. The au-

thor has gladly availed himself of recent studies in peripheral

neuritis tending to throw light upon some of the paralyses of chil-

dren which have caused much perplexity. The great differences

in the clinical behavior of paralyses in early life, in duration and

curability, must admit of different anatomical and pathological

explanations.

Dr. M. Allen Starr did not know of any recorded case in a

patient under twenty-four years of age in which a lesion of a peri-

pheral nerve had been found at autopsy which would account for

the paralysis, and while there was great probability in the state-

ments made by the author, yet they lacked confirmation by au-

topsy. The points had been brought out very well with regard to

the distinctions between peripheral neuritis and anterior polio-

myelitis, but he would take exception to what had been said

regarding the rapidity of the onset. There were many cases of

acute onset of peripheral neuritis, the patient having fever and

chill, and the limbs within twenty-four hours becoming entirely

immovable. Too much attention could not be given to the usu-

ally great tenderness in the muscles and nerves in multiple neu-

ritis.

Dr. Rudisch said that he was the first to observe, as long ago

as eight or nine years, a form of polio-neuritis leading to paralysis

and atrophy, and which followed affections of the joint, often

so-called rheumatic affections. We now saw often enough an

affection of one or more joints with inflammation, followed after

awhile by paralysis, usually curable.

Dr. Fisher said a girl 13 or 14 years of age was brought to

the dispensary with the history that one morning after taking cold

she woke up with paralysis of the upper and lower extremities.
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At that time, she had only paralysis in one leg, which, he sup-

posed, without thought of neuritis, to be ordinary polio-myelitis.

Rapid improvement took place, and she recovered within six

weeks, and the minister who brought her reported the case as one

cured by faith. Dr. Fisher was unable to say whether the case

was an affection of the anterior cornua or one of multiple neuritis.

Dr. Sachs thought we should not be influenced too much by

the present fashion, and call all or most of the cases formerly re-

garded as polio-myelitis cases of multiple neuritis. Referring to

one of the cases related in the paper, and the symptoms of pain,

he said too much stress should not be laid upon it unless it was

severe, persistent, and located distinctly along the tract of a peri-

pheral nerve.

Dr. Leszynsky regarded pain . as a prominent symptom of

neuritis, absent in the majority of all of the cases of simple polio-

myelitis. The pains present in some of Dr. Chapin's cases re-

minded him of the pain from straining of the tendons of the exten-

sor muscles which had been for some time in a paralyzed state.

Dr. Chapin thought that a neuritis would occasionally explain

cases which could not be accounted for on the supposition of a

spinal lesion, and he would rather say halt ! to the universal spinal

cause of disease. With regard to pain it was difficult to locate it

along a particular nerve in children, but in his cases it was acute

and persistent, and not due simply to stretching of tendons.
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Stated Meeting, November 22d, 1886.

The Vice-President, Charles K. Mills, M.D., in the Chair.

Dr. E. C. Seguix, of New York, read by invitation

NOTES OX THREE CASES OF TROPICAL BERI-BERI, AND ON SOME

SIMILAR AMERICAN CASES.

Having been courteously invited to participate in this evening's

symposium on neuritis, I bring my mite of contribution in the

shape of the relation of three cases of beri-beri, which, coming

from tropical parts, have been under my care. That this disease

is rarely seen in our latitudes, though very common in South and

Central America and in the islands of the Gulf, I infer from the

fact that it has not, to my knowledge, been discussed in medical

societies or in private relations in New York during the past ten

or fifteen years.

My apology for relating the following cases is that they well

illustrate the prominence of neural symptoms in beri-beri, and

that they justify the opinion expressed by a number of observers

(Dr. B. Scheube and others) that beri-beri, or kak-ke, as the affec-

tion is called in Japan, is essentially a multiple, poly, or pan-

neuritis, occurring as an endemic infectious (?) disease in many
countries of the globe in both hemispheres. That beri-beri, or

kak-ke, is nothing more than a multiple neuritis I am not prepared

to say, and, indeed, my experience is so extremely limited that I

can only use my cases to illustrate the probable neural origin of

many of the symptoms of the disease.

In looking for notes of cases of multiple neuritis occurring in

my local practice I found several. One, very typical, was recorded

under the title of alcoholic polyneuritis ; others were included in

my essays on poliomyelitis anterior,
1

as examples of that disease.

'"Myelitis of the Anterior Horns; or, Spinal Paralysis of the Adult and

Child." New York, 1877. (Private edition, 1874.)

201
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These three cases were marked by the ordinary symptoms of

multiple neuritis: numbness, and partial anaesthesia, irregularly

distributed atrophic paralysis, with degenerative reactions ; and,

besides, oedema of the extremities. I was struck by the resem-

blance of these cases, thus symptomatized, to mild cases of the

mixed form of beri-beri. There is quite a resemblance, if not a

similarity, between Cases I. and II. of the category of beri-beri

and Case I. of the category of indigenous neuritis.

Another aspect in which a study of beri-beri is of interest to us

is that the disease may take root and acquire considerable develop-

ment in the United States. It appears that the affection has pre-

vailed in Para, Brazil, for only a few years, perhaps only since

1878, having been brought there from Southern Brazil and Para-

guay
; and, as it is not uncommon in Cuba (at least the so-called

wet form), it may very well show itself in the Gulf States.

With this brief preface, I pass on to the cases themselves.

First Category: Case of Beri-beri.

Case I.—A Cuban lawyer, aged twenty-six, consulted me Sep-

tember 9th, 18S5, with letters from Drs. Landeta and Desvernines,

of Havana, of which the following is an abstract : Married man of

good constitution. Never had syphilis, scrofula, or paludism :

never seriously ill. In summer and autumn of 1884, dyspeptic

symptoms.

Symptoms of present illness : (1) Early in November (1884),

pains in lower third of both legs. (2) In a few days these parts

were slightly oedematous, while the malleoli and feet remained free

from swelling. (3) Simultaneously, cardiac palpitations ; rapid

pulse, from no to 120. (4) Some muscular weakness was noticed

in legs ; walk difficult and done on tip-toe, or on forward part of

foot. (5) Toward end of November the pulse was steadily 120 or

more beats ; large objective palpitations and souffles were noticed

over cardiac area. (6) (Edema appeared in the face, invaded the

whole of the legs, thighs, feet, and genitals. (7) The muscles of

the thighs and legs became soft and painful to touch; there seemed

to be intramuscular oedema. Toward the end of the month

patient was unable to leave the bed ; the palpitation was intense,

and there was great dyspnoea. The thenar and hypothenar

eminences became soft ; the patient could no longer write, or use

fork, spoon, etc. Later the weakness became such that the legs

< ould not be lifted from the bed : face was nearly twice its normal
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size. The patellar reflex was abolished. Some muscles showed

loss of contractility under electricity {vide infra).

As a summary of symptoms in the fourth and fifth weeks of the

disease, it may be said that there were anasarca, paralysis with

electrical changes in certain muscular groups, cardiac bruits, with

pulse up to 140 beats per minute, dyspnoea. At no time was there

fever, and no albumin or sugar was ever found in urine.

Under the use of infusion of digitalis, cinchona, and nutritious

food, these symptoms abated, and there was decided improvement

by the end of December (eighth week). Under electrical treat-

ment and sulphur baths the motor paralysis gradually passed off,

and the patient was able to stand in March : steady improvement

thereafter continued, the cardiac symptoms had about ceased by

the end of December.

Dr. Desvernine's letter refers more particularly to the state of

the heart, and to the electrical reactions. At the height of the

disease the heart was enlarged, more especially the left ventricle,

and the murmur heard was a mitral regurgitant one. These signs

were due, Dr. Desvernines believes, to myo-cardial lesions ; the

endocardium being unaffected. This view is borne out by the

disappearance of the symptoms.

There was an apparent pseudo-hypertrophy of all muscles of the

body (oedema). A piece of muscle removed by Duchenne's trocar

showed simple atrophy of its muscular fibrillae with intramuscular

oedema and proliferation of the connective tissue. The electrical

reactions were not taken during the acute period of the disease,

but afterward were very fully studied, and there were found with

both currents the "reactions ot degeneration, characteristic of

perverted nutrition in nerve and muscle."

The diagnosis made by Drs. Landeta and Desvernines was beri-

beri or kak-ke, of the mixed form, and Dr. Desvernines recognized

in the case the grounds for the views advanced by Scheube and

Balz (from studies of the disease in Japan), that it is essentially a

multiple neuritis. It is interesting to add that, while the wet form

(anaemic cedematous type) is well known to the physicians of Cuba

and Havana, not one of several who saw this case with Dr. Lan-

deta had seen an example of the mixed form.

When I examined Senor M. about ten months after the begin-

ning of the attack, he presented no objective symptoms except a

degree of abnormal flushing of the face. Excepting a slight quan-

titative reduction in contractility of the calf muscles, I noticed no
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abnormality in the faradic and galvanic reactions of nerve, trunk,

and muscles. The pulse was slow, from 57 to 63,. and the heart

normal in size and sound. The patient complained of occasional

vertigo, and want of power of mental concentration. He was well

October 10th.

Case II.— Mr. J. (i.. a married man. thirty-eight years of age, a

native and resident of Panama, was brought to me. for consulta-

tion, by Dr. Pio Rengifo, of New York, on November 17th, 1885.

Is a tall, strongly-built man, who has enjoyed good health, except

that sixteen years ago he had a single chancre with suppurating

buboes, but no secondary symptoms. Had a year's treatment with

Dupuytren's pills and iodide of potassium. A healthy child has

been the result of marriage. In the past eight years occasional

palpitations, supposed to be due to gastric disorder. Is temperate

in use of stimulants. About two months ago noticed numbness in

toes and fingers. This has continued as a constant symptom,

affecting tips of fingers, toe-, and forward part of soles ; on lying

down, however, there has been a certain sense of numbness in the

legs and forearms. Pains appeared later, of two kinds : first,

aching pains in the calves, which were hard and tender ; second,

sharp pains in spots in fingers, legs, and feet ; not, however, re-

peated pains in spots, with cutaneous hyperalgesia (not fulgurating

pains). Knees were weak, and toes seemed cramped. Had sen-

sation of band around toes. Had no vesical paresis, loss of sexual

power, or spinal pains ; no abnormal reflexes in legs, no diplopia.

In last three weeks distinct oedema of feet and legs ; has noticed

that the calves measure two or three centimetres more in the

evening than in the morning. During the past fortnight there has

been marked improvement in power of legs, and in the pares-

thesias.

Examination.—No objective symptoms about eyes or face.

Grasp: right side, 38 and 32 degrees; left, 31 and 22 degrees;

decidedly weak for a man of patient's muscular development and

size. Sensibility is not positively diminished in fingers, but there

is some confusion in estimating number of points applied ; dis-

tinguishing texture of cloths well. No analgesia. Fingers are

skilful ; handwriting unchanged.

Lower extremities: no patellar reflex ; walks a little awkwardly,

with slapping of the feet; but, strictly speaking, there is no ataxia.

Staggers when standing with eyes 1 losed and feet together,

but with eyes open stands fairly well, even on one foot. Sensi-
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bility to aesthesiometer is dull, but he localizes impressions well ;

no analgesia. Those movements of toes which are controlled by

interossei are limited. There is yet a trace of oedema over the

tibiae. No electrical examination.

I concurred in Dr. Rengifo's diagnosis of beri-beri or multiple

neuritis, and the same opinion was expressed by Professor Char-

cot, who saw Mr. G. shortly after. I recently learned that entire

recovery took place in three months. It may be of interest to add

that Mr. G. presented complete transposition of the viscera, his

heart (the sounds of which were normal) being distinctly on the

right side of the sternum, and his liver on the left side ; he was,

however, right-handed originally.

Case III—Senor J., aged fifty, a native and resident of Para,

in Brazil, was referred to me by my friend, Dr. Charles E. Sim-

mons, on November nth, and is now under observation. Former

health good; never had beri-beri or severe malarial fever. Subject

to "bilious attacks." In August of present year had bleeding

hemorrhoids for three weeks, followed by weakness of legs. This

was soon followed by tingling numbness and pains in the legs, and

lastly by oedema, not affecting feet. By advice of physicians, Mr.

J. sailed from Para, October 27th, but instead of immediately im-

proving, he grew worse. Soon noticed numbness and awkwardness

of hands ; the weakness and oedema of legs increased. In the last

six days the long extensors and the long flexors of the right thumb

have shown paresis, and in the last four days the same muscles on

the left side have been affected. No dyspnoea, vertigo, or mental

symptoms. No fever observed: urine high colored. The pains

were never severe.

Examination.—Stout, well-built man; complexion pale, muddy,

and tanned. No motor or sensory symptoms in eyes or face.

Heart normal; no effusion in pleura. Upper extremities: all vol-

untary movements present except extension and flexion of pha-

langes of both thumbs; the two long extensors on both sides are

completely paralyzed, and the long flexors partially so. The
thumbs hang as do fingers in certain cases of lead paralysis. The
left extensor indicis is weak. The abductor pollicis longus, and

the small hand muscles are normal on both sides. Opposition

well done. Supinators strong. No ataxia. Grasp : right and

left, each 25 degrees on dynamometer. Sensibility is normal to

aesthesiometer on finger-tips; but, by pricking, a limited area of

analgesia (incomplete) is found over the left metacarpus, in the
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ulnar territory. Temperature well perceived. Lower extremities:

the walk is somewhat feeble, but not pathological in type
; can

stand upon his toes, and equilibrium with eyes open or closed is

nearly perfect. No ataxia. Patellar reflex abnormal on both

sides. Both legs present a soft oedema in their inferior half ; the

calves are large but flabby. Xo swelling distal of ankle-joints.

All voluntary movements of legs, feet, and toes can be performed;

though extension and flexion of toes are done feebly. The great

toes are not as much affected as are the thumbs. Sensibility is

slightly dull to touch (a numb feeling) as high as the umbilicus
;

but the only zone of actual analgesia is an outer (fibular) side of

left leg in its lower third. Temperature well perceived. Urine is

dense, deposits urates ; without albumin ; a few small hyaline

casts. Summary of electrical examination : Arms, no fara-

dic or galvanic nerve reaction in extensor primi et secundi inter-

nodii pollicis on either side. These muscles do not respond

to faradism, while galvanism yields a slow contraction, with

marked tendency to tetanus: CaCC = AnCC or CaCC < AnCC.
In flexor longus pollicis (both sides) there is no nerve reaction,

and only a faint oscillatory C, with a strong faradic current applied

directly to muscle. Galvanism gives a slow contraction: CaCC =
AnCC, and the latter tending to tetanus. The long extensors of

fingers on both sides yield reduced faradic contractility, and rather

sluggish galvanic contraction, through CaCC > AnCC. Legs :

Quantitative reduction to faradism and galvanism in calves :

CaCC = AnCC. Extensor longus pollicis and extensor longus

digit, have almost no faradic contractility, and to galvanism yield

slow C, with CaCC = AnCC, the latter almost tetanic. Through

external popliteal nerve better contractions (both by faradism and

galvanism) are obtained in these muscles. Tibialis anticus and

small muscles of feet, normal reactions. In other words, we have in

this case a well-marked DeR, limited to the nervo-muscular appa-

ratus of both thumbs; partial DeR in long extensors of fingers

and in extensors (and flexors) of toes.

Second Category : Analogous Indigenous Cases.

Case I.— Mrs. X., aged forty years, seen in consultation with

Dr. Carreau, of New York, in Xovember, 1885. There is a clear

history of excessive drinking and sexual indulgence for many

years. Patient is still drinking brandy steadily. For more than

two yt-ar> has suffered from gastric catarrh und failing memory
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Early in past summer felt burning sensations in feet, pains in feet

and legs; occasional numbness in feet and hands. At end of

July marked increase in gastric symptoms, diffused swelling of

hands and feet with prickling numbness and a hyperalgesic state

of same parts. Was unable to walk. No arthritis. Hands have

also been weak. No bladder symptoms. Pains have ceased, but

hands and feet are in state of painful formication; dreads to be

touched. There is frequent vomiting of food and mucus. Partial

dementia, with a few delusions. Urine examined several times;

no sign of renal disease. Examination : Tongue tremulous and

foul. No motor or sensory symptoms in eyes and face. The
grasp is feeble, but long extensors and flexors all act. Opposition

of thumb is impossible; marked atrophy of radial side of thenar

eminences. Examination shows marked reduction in tactile sen-

sibility in tips of all fingers. The hands are oedematous, with

dorsum tense. No arthritis. Lower extremities examined seated:

feet puffy and tense, but not red; no arthritis. All movements of

feet and toes are possible, though feebly done. State of sensi-

bility cannot be well studied, owing to patient's absurd fear of all

instruments and manipulations. This also prevents any electrical

tests. Patellar reflex abolished (?). Spine not tender. Diagnosis:

alcoholic multiple neuritis. Treatment by reduction of brandy,

injections of strychnia, galvanism, and massage begun. Carlsbad

sprudelsalz for gastric catarrh. A note received from Dr. Car-

reau, a few days ago, states that faradism did not produce con-

traction at first, and galvanism was used alone until March, when

both currents were employed. In March began to walk, and has

steadily improved. Now well, except feebleness of memory, and

some numbness.

It is interesting to consider that this and other alcoholic cases

bear a certain etiological relation to tropical beri-beri. In both

cases we have subjects living upon a relative or actual excess of

carbonaceous food, alcohol, or rice, as predisposing, if not efficient

causes of neuritis.

The two following cases were published in my essay on " Mye-
litis of the Anterior Horns " (1874 and 1877) as examples of that

affection. Reading them in the light of recent advances in nerve

pathology, they now appear to have been cases of multiple neuritis,

with dropsical symptoms, making them strongly resemble beri-

beri or kak-ke. I give them merely in epitome, referring to the

original for details.
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Case II (Case XVIII. of essay).—Male, aged forty years, seen

in January, 1874. In September severe " cold," with bronchitis,

temporary suppression of urine, swelling of face and feet, lasting

three to four weeks. Some stiffness and subjective coldness in

feet. Relieved by strychnia. October ..6th, feet heavy and cold,

hands awkward and fingers numb. Increasing loss of power in

legs. Physician stated positively that neither this nor the former

attack was due to Bright's disease. In November marked anaes-

thesia and nearly complete paralysis of both legs; thigh muscles

remained active; no rectal or vesical symptoms. Median distri-

bution in both hands, anaesthetic; the hands and forearms rapidly

wasted. No bedsore or cincture feeling. No cerebral symptoms.

Improvement from end of December, when movement appeared

in toes.

When examined by me he presented an atrophic paralysis of

both hands, with partial anaesthesia (mostly tactile) of finger ends.

Toes (except great toes), feet, and legs, can be pretty well moved
in bed; legs much atrophied, especially in anterior tibial group of

muscles. Feet are partly anaesthetic, but present (as do the legs)

marked hyperalgesia. No faradic reaction can be had in both

extensor pollicis, and only feeble contraction in thenar eminences.

These muscles contract well, however, to galvanism (DeR). Com-
plete recovery occurred by end of summer.

Case III (Case XIX. of essay).—Male, aged forty-seven years,

seen in March, 1884. Large, healthy man. Severe "cold" in

October, 1883, with bronchitis, slowly followed by numbness and

paresis of limbs. The numbness appeared at about the same

time in the ends of the upper and lower extremities. November

10th, walking was possible only with the assistance of a stick or a

person, but he could still dress himself. Swelling of the feet,

with glossy skin, was marked; by November 14th, subjective

coldness of feet. A few days later was unable to sit up in bed;

much formication up to the knees, and half-way up the forearms;

some anaesthesia (?) of the feet. No head or eye symptoms;

Dladder and rectum normal. In the middle of January, 1884,

intense formication ushered in recovery; gradual improvement in

power of legs and hands. Feet remained a little swollen. Some
wasting of legs. In January noticed numbness in distribution of

left superior maxillary nerve on face. Can now walk with help of

cane and crutch.

/ xatnination.— No facial symptoms. Movements of arms and
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hands good, except that extension of the right fingers is incom-

plete, and is very feeble on left side, especially for the thumb and

index-finger. Palmar muscles emaciated, but not atrophied. Sen-

sibility good. Grasp : right, 26 ; left, 16 . Co-ordinates well.

In lower extremities the only paralysis is below the knees. The

left foot is but slightly movable ; the right, a little more. Toes

are somewhat contracted in flexion. Sensibility to contact is

good down to ankle, dull below that, very dull in toes. Toes are

numb. No cedema of feet or legs. Urine is dense; but free from

any signs of renal disease. Electrical examination shows very

great loss of faradic contractility in palsied muscles, almost com-

plete in left extensor indicis, and in extensors of toes and flexors

of feet (anterior tibial groups) ; feeble reaction in calves. All

these muscles, however, react well to galvanism (DeR.).

These three indigenous cases of multiple neuritis—one clearly

of alcoholic origin, the others of unknown etiology—I submit with

but little comment. They were characterized by a combination of

paresthesia? and anaesthesia, by paralysis with atrophy and DeR.,

of irregular peripheral distribution, and by cedema of the extremi-

ties, without signs of renal disease. Bronchitis occurred a short

time before the nervous symptoms appeared in the two non-

alcoholic cases. Cardiac and respiratory symptoms, indicating

neuritis of the vagi and the phrenic nerves, were the only ones

wanting to produce a symptom-group almost exactly like that of

severe beri-beri or kak-ke.

Dr. H. C. Wood made some remarks on

THE DIAGNOSIS OF NEURITIS

and showed two illustrative cases.

Dr. Charles K. Mills then read some remarks on

THE CONCURRENCE OF MULTIPLE NEURITIS WITH MYELITIS OR
ENCEPHALITIS.

As one result of the interest which has been aroused in the sub-

ject of multiple neuritis, or polyneuritis, some cures have been

effected which were before not considered possible ; but it seemed

to the speaker that, as in the case of other advances in medicine,

some have been led to go too far in their conclusions, and have

overlooked facts which are worthy of close attention. That mul-

tiple neuritis frequently occurs, can no longer be doubted ; but

that it occurs frequently as an absolutely isolated affection is, to
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say the least, doubtful. His own experience was, that not infre-

quently either myelitis or encephalitis, or both, concur with this

affection ; that is, in not a few cases in which the diagnosis of

multiple neuritis could be made by the strict rules applicable to the

study of this affection—by a certain combination of motor and

sensory symptoms, by their localization in distal parts of the

limbs, and by tenderness of the nerve trunks, and of the muscles

—positive evidences of the existence of the central disorders were

also present.

If, as is generally believed, multiple neuritis is the result of a

direct toxic influence on the nerve elements themselves, it was rea-

sonable to suppose that this same influence would frequently be

exercised upon the nerve elements of the brain and spinal cord.

Dr. Mills' conclusions were that we may have four classes of

cases: i. Cases of multiple neuritis, pure and simple ; such cases,

however, were rare. 2. Cases in which the multiple neuritis was

associated with myelitis. 3. Cases in which multiple neuritis was

associated with encephalitis. 4. Cases in which multiple neuritis

was associated with both myelitis and encephalitis. Instead of

the association being just as is indicated by this classification, the

combination might be of neuritis or peri-neuritis, with meningo-

myelitis or meningoencephalitis; or, finally, any modification of

these combinations might be found.

I)r. Mills referred to a case which he had seen in consultatior

recently, in which the patient presented all the typical marks o

multiple neuritis, the condition of her limbs being such as to call

to mind the picture in Gowers' recent book of a case of multiple

alcoholic neuritis, with palsy of extensors of wrist and flexors of

ankle. This patient had also very positive evidences of cerebral

involvement—mental confusion, with hallucinations and delusions

both of sight and hearing. She had a clear history of abuse, not

only of alcohol, but also of opium, chloral, and other narcotics.

He believed that in this case there was a concurrence of multiple

neuritis with a similar pathological condition in the spinal cord

and brain. He also referred to other cases, seen in consultation,

and more particularly in the Philadelphia Hospital, where the

majority of patients have been the victims of alcoholic excess

—

cases in which a confused picture of nerve, cord, and cerebral

disease, probably inflammatory, was frequently presented. Cases

of poisoning by lead, mercury, and particularly arsenic, were also

discussed. Particular reference was made to the series of ca
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of poisoning by arsenic which he reported to the College of Phy-

sicians of Philadelphia in 1883.

A most interesting case, as bearing upon the views here pre-

sented, was one which he saw with Dr. O'Hara, of Philadelphia,

to whom he was indebted for notes of the past history of the case,

and also for suggestions as to the condition present at different

stages. This patient, a professional man of originally good

physique, and of remarkable intellectual attainments, had, eight

years ago, an attack of rheumatism, which left him with a crippled

heart, the damage to this organ, however, not seeming to have

been of its valvular, but rather of its nervous structures. The
patient was in the habit of using tobacco and alcohol, but not to

excess, and sometimes did not use these agents at all for long

periods. Two years after the first attack of rheumatism he began

to have trouble with his vision. Sight in both eyes slowly failed

until he scarcely had more than perception of light in both eyes.

Careful ophthalmoscopic examinations were made with negative

results ; the media were clear, and no signs of retinitis or neuritis

were discovered. In eighteen months he entirely recovered his

sight from travel, rest, and the use, in the latter months, of

strychnia hypodermatically injected. About a year after recovery

of his sight he had another attack, rheumatic or rheumatoid gouty

in character. In this attack he had insomnia and evidences of

general nervous irritability. At this time the left upper extremity

suffered from an undoubted attack of neuritis, affecting the most

of the brachial nerves, but more markedly those of the median

distribution.

About six months ago, he had what appeared to be an appoplec-

tiform attack, his left side—face, arm, and leg—being tempora-

rily paralyzed, but without unconsciousness. The attack passed

off in a few hours.

About two months since he was engaged in work which called for

both mental and physical effort, and considerable exposure. One
day, when at a height of more than one hundred feet, he was sud-

denly stricken with incomplete paralysis of motion and sensation

in the lower extremities, accompanied by great pain, but succeeded

by his own efforts in getting again to the ground. This attack

he attributed, probably correctly, to a stroke of air. On examina-

tion, he was found to have almost complete paralysis of the left

leg from the- knee downward, with blueness and coldness of the

foot, and typical anaesthesia dolorosa as high as the ankle. He
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complained of excruciating pains, which he described as "jam-

ming '*
in the sole of the foot. The right leg showed a similar

condition, but much less marked, the paralysis of motion and sen-

sation extending only half-way to the knee, and not being nearly

as complete as upon the other side. In two weeks, under the use

of anodynes, local and general,, with massage and weak currents

of electricity, he recovered completely from these symptoms in his

limbs. He then began again to use both head and limbs, without

rhyme or reason, and was attacked with loss of power and great

pain, and perverted sensation in the right leg below the knee, with

^welling of the dorsum of the foot and of the ankles. He also

began to have lightning pains, here and there, in both lower ex-

tremities, and radiating from the spine upward, these being some-

times accompanied by retraction of the head. Still later he devel-

oped symptoms of cerebral excitement—total insomnia, refusal

to take medicine, quasi-delusions, great loquacity, etc. He was

without sleep for nine days and nights. Various remedies

were vainly tried, but the first genuine relief which he obtained

was from hypodermic injections of morphia, repeated every

twelve hours. This was followed by the administration of deo-

dorized tincture of opium regularly every four hours, in doses of

from ten to twenty mimims, with twenty minims at bedtime. This

treatment was continued, with digitalis, which he had been taking

more or less for six or seven years, for about nine days. Mild

alcoholic stimulus was also used, and nourishment was systemati-

cally administered. He has improved to such an extent that all

the symptoms, neural, spinal, and cerebral, have greatly diminished,

so that he is able to travel, but he cannot yet endure any great

strain, either physical or mental.

Dr. James Hendrie Lloyd read :

NOTES " N
. I Hi ELECTRO-DIAGNOSIS OF NEURITIS AND ANTE-

RIOR POLIOMYELITIS,

The irritability of a nerve-trunk to an electrii < urrent (either by

galvanism or faradism) depends upon the integrity of the axis-

< ylinder. This integrity may be impaired by pressure upon or

by a fracture of the axis-cylinder. The pathology of degenera-

tion in a nerve-fibre is, first, an in< rease of protoplasm about the

mi' leus in the sheath, then the splitting up of the white matter,

and, finally, the breaking of the axis-cylinder. In neuritis it

may be a question how soon this fracture takes place, but pressure
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evidently occurs very early, and in severe acute neuritis (as in some

forms of facial paralysis) this pressure is very great, is very quickly

established, and, in the worse forms, no doubt leads to the breaking

of the axis-cylinder. If electro-irritability, therefore, be retained

in the nerve in neuritis, it must be either because the pressure

is very slight or else because of an escape of some nerve-fibres

amidst the destruction of others. The first event is what happens

in mild subacute neuritis, but the latter alternative does not seem

very probable when the disease is interstitial in the narrow calibre

of a nerve-trunk, and especially when it has continued a long while.

On the other hand, in anterior poliomyelitis of slow progress the

large cells may be gradually and successively destroyed, followed

by the degeneration of a comparatively few nerve-fibres—and in

these cases the nerve will retain its electro-irritability (possibly

diminished sometimes) although the muscles may have commenced
to put on the modal and serial changes of degeneration. These

facts have been long recognized, but do not appear of late to have

been sufficiently relied upon as a possible factor in diagnosis.

De Watteville has drawn a distinction between myotrophic and

neurotrophic centres in the cord, but the distinction, as well as his

illustration, is artificial, and the phenomena probably depend upon

the extent of degeneration and the number of nerve fibres involved.

His own opinion inclines to the view that where nerve-irritability

(especially faradic) is preserved, especially in cases otherwise

chronic, with muscular atrophy and muscular reactions of degen-

eration, we have a condition rather of atrophy of the anterior

horns than of the nerve-trunks, affording strong corroborative evi-

dence in establishing the differential diagnosis. It is this condition

of retained nerve-irritability, with degeneration reactions to gal-

vanism in the muscle, which we have in such slow cord-lesions as

amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and chronic anterior poliomyelitis.

Here other symptoms aid the diagnosis, especially the large

fibrillary contractions in the muscular atrophy and the spastic

symptoms in lateral sclerosis. The only forms of neuritis that he

knew of—in which faradic irritability of the nerve is preserved,

with muscular reactions of degeneration—are essentially mild,

non-chronic attacks (such as mild facial palsy), and in these the

lesion is probably light compression, leaving the axis-cylinder un-

broken.

It must be recalled that muscle-tissue alone will not respond to

such strength of faradism as we use upon it in the clinic, but is
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excited through the motor nerve-endings in its tissue, consequently

when we have response in a muscle to faradism we infer that the

nerve is still intact or partially so. Hence in severe facial palsy

one of the first symptoms is loss of farado-contractility.

Illustrative cases were cited.

Conclusions.—The point sought to be emphasized is the retention

of electro-excitability in the nerves, which in chronic cases does

not appear consistent with the idea of a neuritis, but, rather, of a

slow cord-lesion. If this electric excitability can be preserved in

a chronic neuritis, we must suppose a very slow interstitial inflam-

matory process which compresses some fibres and allows others to

escape. But to think that this happens in the narrow calibre of a

nerve-trunk during a prolonged period of inflammation seems to

require some effort of imagination and credulity. The electrical

reactions in the above cases (especially the condition of nerve-

irritability) support the other symptom-groups in their significance

as to a cord- or a nerve-lesion.

Dr. H. C. Wood stated his belief that chronic multiple neuritis

is one of the most frequent of the severe organic nerve diseases,

and that in a large proportion of cases of serious nerve disease,

the whole spinal axis and its accessories are affected. In general

paralysis of the insane, four-fifths of the cases have some lateral

or posterior spinal sclerosis, and a large proportion of these cases,

no doubt, have multiple neuritis. He thinks that it is perfectly

proven that locomotor ataxia may travel down the cord and

produce peripheral neuritis, and that it is equally well proven

that peripheral neuritis may travel upward, producing secondary

lesions in the cord. With reference to electrical studies, it may be

said that a large number of cases show that in the various forms

of neuritis every possible change in the electrical reactions can

be found. Post-mortem examinations are sufficiently numerous

to show that peripheral neuritis is frequently not associated with

other diseases, and that it frequently causes symptoms which

simulate other affections. When we have peripheral neuritis, it is

difficult to make out a spinal trouble back of it.

Dr. Oslkr thought that it was clear that we have the curious

disease beri-beri in this country. It is probable that it exists in

the Gulf States, as, a few months ago, he received some slides,

which had been sent by a physician of Texas, and were said to

i ontain the micro-organism of beri-beri. Any one reading the

descriptions of this disease must have been struck with the
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remarkable resemblance of some of the cases to acute ascending

paralysis. His friend, Dr. Vineberg, now of New York, who

formerly practised in the Sandwich Islands, gives a very accurate

account of the suddenness of onset, the rapidity of the ascension

of the paralysis, which, in some cases, ultimately involves the

respiratory muscles, producing death in that way. He agreed

with Dr. Wood that multiple neuritis must be an exceedingly

common disease. The French journals of the current year

contain a surprising amount of literature on the subject. He had

been particularly interested in cases of neuritis occurring in con-

nection with certain of the feveis. After typhoid fever it has

been described a number of times, and also after phthisis. During

the past year he has had one interesting case of paralysis of the

extensors of the left foot in connection with phthisis, unquestion-

ably a case of neuritis. He suggested that possibly some of these

cases of paraesthesia of the hands, with feelings of numbness and

tingling, which Putnam has described so accurately, may be of the

nature of a peripheral neuritis. A case recently presented itself

at his service at the Infirmary for Nervous Diseases, in which

these symptoms were very marked, and in which there apparently

were some trophic changes. The skin was glossy, and the hands

were somewhat swollen, and, indeed they presented in a slight

degree the appearances seen in myxoedema.

In connection with the diagnosis between acute ascending

paralysis, anterior myelitis, and multiple neuritis, he would refer

to an article by Francotte in the Revue de Me'decine, to which at-

tention was called in The Medical News of July 3d, 1886. He
reports four cases, two of which were studied anatomically, and in

which the cord was found to be absolutely normal. In these two

cases, the clinical picture was that of Landry's ascending para-

lysis.

Dr. Seguix said that he was much interested in the remarks

of Dr. Mills as to the possible co-existence of a central with a

peripheral lesion. He had no doubt that this co-existence is fre-

quently a source of considerable difficulty in making up our minds

whether a case is one of irregular poliomyelitis or of peripheral

neuritis. It also seemed to him to be a matter of great practical

importance as regards treatment that we should make up our mind
whether we have a case of perineuritis or one of parenchymatous-

neuritis. The former disease, which is, he thinks, the more com-
mon, and perhaps present in some cases of so-called neuralgia, is
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essentially an inflammatory change in the connective tissue, per-

haps penetrating into the interior of the nerve bundles, but not

affecting the nutrition of the axis-cylinder or myelin and not capa-

ble of producing any distinct paralysis or atrophy. The diagno-

>i> may be made clear by relying on this distinctive point, that in

interstitial neuritis there must be anaesthesia, even if limited in

area ; and a true paralysis and atrophy, even if restricted to a few-

muscles. In perineuritis the symptoms are more diffused, milder,

more subjective, and do not present a specific appearance. He
thought that Dr. Lloyd had struck the key-note in insisting on

the importance of a careful study of the neural and muscular re-

actions. In true neuritis and interstitial neuritis, there must be

degenerative reactions in some shape, distal from the point of dis-

ease, while in perineuritis and in some forms of myelitis the re-

actions are either irregular or simply a quantitative or nodal

reduction.

The diagnosis is of great importance with respect to treatment.

Perineuritis and meningitic conditions he treats with great energy

with counter-irritation, with the actual cautery and blisters. In-

ternally, he employs mostly tonic treatment, and does not resort

to mercury or iodide of potassium unless there is a special reason

for their use. Rest is also an important element in the treatment

of perineuritic conditions. In essential neuritis, therapeutic mea-

sures can have but little effect, as we know that a natural repair

takes place irrespective of artificial conditions. If we favor nu-

trition by our general remedies, that is the most that we can do,

although galvanism may serve to keep up a better nutrition in

mus< les pending nerve regeneration.

In regard to the relation between neuritis and beri-beri, he did

not wish to be understood as stating positively that we have beri-

beri among us, but he thought that it would not be out of place

to call attention to the analogy between the symptoms of the two

affections. He thought it well to have the attention of physicians

in our Gulf States called to the features of the disease. As the

disease has recently appeared in northern Brazil, it may appear in

our Southern States.

'To be continued )
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A CONTRIBUTION TO THE PATHOLOGY OF
THE CEREBELLUM.'

By E. C. SEGUIN, M.D.

I
VENTURE to publish this contribution, because it

seems to me that a certain value attaches to cases

which, fairly well observed during the patient's life-

time, are completed by autopsy. Especially is this true of

cases of somewhat rare lesions, often of difficult diagnosis,

as are tumors of the cerebellum. Even if the publication of

such cases brings no immediate brilliant result, it may be
of help, later on, to other workers in the same field.

The first case which I shall relate tolerably well fulfils

these conditions : it was observed frequently, almost con-

stantly, during eight years by several competent general

practitioners and by myself ; frequent notes of the

symptoms were recorded ; the patient was made the sub-

ject of clinical lectures at the College of Physicians and

Surgeons in several successive winter sessions ; and a cor-

rect diagnosis of the location of the lesion was made early

in this period, being fortunately recorded in a letter written

to the attending physician in 1878, seven years before

death. Finally, a reasonably complete autopsy was made,

which brought to light the lesion which had caused

symptoms for so many years, besides recent lesions not at

1 Read before the New York Neurological Society, Feb. 2d, 1887.
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all connected with the almost pathognomonic symptoms

upon which the diagnosis had been based.

Three other cases of tumor of the cerebellum are also

briefly related and their specimens presented. They are

not as instructive as is the first case, but they also seem

to illustrate, in a somewhat useful manner, I trust, cer-

tain points in diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment. The

four cases together substantiate in many ways the diag-

nostic laws first formulated by Nothnagel. 1

Case I.— P. M., a single man, 37 years of age, a retired officer

U. S. Navy, was first brought to me by Dr. D. C. English, of

New Brunswick, N. J., in the autumn of 1877. From numer-

ous notes taken from that time until May, 4.883 (when the last

entry was made in my case-book by Dr. Amidon), I condense the

following history of the case :

Illness began in 1867 (eighteen years before death) by much
headache and an attack of partial loss of consciousness or power-

lessness. Had several such attacks, never falling in them. In

1868, consulted Dr. Agnew 2 because of failing sight. Had no

diplopia. A seton was put in the back of his neck, notwith-

standing which headache continued as the chief symptom of the

disease. He had no symptoms in the legs. Later, in 1869, the

headache diminished.

In 1869-70, began to notice a gradually increasing loss of

power in the legs; no pains in them.

Was in Europe from 187 1 to 1874; legs and head troublesome;

sight impaired, but not growing worse.

Returned home and was retired in 1874; has since been in

statu quo. The head is perhaps less painful than in 1870.

In the last few months pain in whole of head, more in front;

mostly in front of head and in orbits (none in face). This pain

is not nocturnal, nor is it influenced by weather changes. No dizzi-

ness. Never diplopia or hemianopsia. No neural pains in limbs;

hands skillful. Denies changes in speech and loss of memory.

No difficulty in micturition. Most positively denies chancre and

syphilitic symptoms.

Once in a while he has had a bilateral feeling of numbness of

hands and feet, never permanent. This was not a numbness from

position of limbs. Less headache. Has become pale and thin.

Examination.—The head is held stiffly and vibrates a little. The

eyeballs show great horizontal nystagmus, especially when they

are directed to his left. Pupils equal, normal, and of medium

size. Ophthalmoscopic examination shows marked atrophy of

both optic nerves (the left more), choroidal atrophy and abnormal

1 " Topische Diagnostik der Gehirnkrankheiten," p. 78. Berlin, 1879.

* No record of this examination can be found.
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pigmentation. 0. D. V. = -^W, O. S. V. — ^VV There is no
facial or lingual paresis or tremor. Speech is not perfect, but
rather slow and hesitating; not exactly syllabic. The hands are

steady and strong: R. 50 , 49°, 45 ; L. 37 , 38 , 36 , in three

successive trials on dynamometer.
There is no ataxia in the gait, but the walk is peculiar: stoops

much, staggers with feet apart and very active. With eyes closed

the steps are smaller and more cautious, but the gait is not aggra-

vated. Stands almost perfectly with eyes closed and feet slightly

separated; but cannot stand with feet held together. The legs, in

walking, are not jerked outward and forward, nor are feet brought
down as in ataxia. Strength (resistance power) at knees normal.

When walking with bare feet it is seen that the toes are abnormally
active, clawing the carpet, as it were, to get support.

The sensibility of face, fingers, and legs (one tested) is normal.
There is slight ankle clonus (patellar reflex not noted).

I then made a diagnosis of disease of the cerebellum, excluding
posterior spinal sclerosis.

After seeing the patient a third or fourth time, in May, 1878, I

wrote as follows to Dr. English :

"Z>r. D. C. English, New Brunswick.
" My Dear Doctor:—I have re-examined Capt. M. with great

care, and can make out no material changes for better or worse.

He seems not to be in a good general condition. I am now more
certain in my diagnosis. I feel quite sure that he has disease

of the cerebellum. According to very recent studies of cerebellar

lesions by Prof. Nothnagel, of Jena, the disease in Mr. M.'s case is

very probably central or bilateral and involves the vermis supe-'

rior. I see no new therapeutic indication. It would be well to

build him up for a while before resuming the former power-
ful medicines.

1 "Very sincerely yours,
" E. C. Seguin."

In the notes of May 14th, 1878, it is stated that lately there has
been occasional diplopia for distance: that the patellar reflex is

normal. The heart is healthy. The walk is again minutely de-

scribed as supra.

Oct. 16th, 1878. Claims great improvement over last year's

condition. No headache worth mentioning. Speech is perhaps
better. Eyes unchanged. Walk is as before characteristic of cere-

bellar disease ; with feet wide apart, arms used to keep equilibrium,

toes clutching the floor. Co-ordination of hands perfect. Stands
almost perfectly well with eyes closed. Speech thick and slow.

April nth, 1879. Certainly no worse. Tongue deviates to right.

V. as before. Grasp: R. 50 , L. 40 . Has a complex nystagmus.
In central fixation, finger held directly in front of patient, it is

downward 4 5 m outward fixation it is in either direction accord-
ing to direction of the strain -> or <-. Has taken about one hun-

1 Courses of iodide of potassium and of nitrate of silver had been given.
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dred grains of nitrate of silver since Feb'y ist without discolora-

tion of skin or mucous membranes.
October. No material change. Speech the same. Occasion-

ally has had a feeling of impending Joss of consciousness

(petit-mal ?). The patellar reflex is supra-normal on both sides.

Slight diffused headache.

May 2 1 st, 1880. No change except that nystagmus is different:

constantly obliquely to left and downward t/.

Oct. 27th, 1882. Last July noticed a peculiar sensation in epi-

gastrium, not nausea. One day that month fell forward uncon-
scious; there was no spasm and he did not bite his tongue. Since

has had a " light " feeling in his head several times. This is first dis-

tinct attack since 1868. The walk is less good, but has same char-

acters, groping, feet separated, hands reaching out, body bent for-

ward. No true ataxia in hands or in feet (tested lying). Stands as

well with eyes closed as with eyes open. Patellar reflex greatly ex-

aggerated on both sides. Pupils active, of medium size; both optic

nerves much atrophied, with small vessels. Pulse of normal rate,

but over-tense. Urine recently re-examined and found normal.

Manner slow, looks haggard. Sleeps well. At this time Dr.

English thought that there had been no material advance in the

disease.

In May, 1883, had nausea one day, ending in projectile vomiting

lasting all evening. The next morning he was found semi-coma-
tose, and became conscious the next day.

I did not see Mr. M. in the last two years of his life. He was
attended a part of this time by Dr. D. C. English at New Bruns-
wick, and by Dr. W. Elmer at Trenton during the last year.

Dr. Elmer has very kindly given me the following statement as

to the course of events in 1885:

"On the 23d of February, after complaining of headache a few
days previously, he was taken suddenly in the library with an epi-

leptic convulsion lasting, if I remember rightly, about half a day
before consciousness was regained. I do not think there was ab-

solute paralysis of the left side at this time, but partial immo-
bility; his power to move or lift his leg was quite limited, and he

complained of pain in the leg and foot, and also in the Hand,

desiring friction of both members. The limb was not stiff, and yet

motion was rather painful. The attack affected also speech and
deglutition; the former being very indistinct and the latter per-

formed with effort. I cannot say that the tongue was actually

shrivelled, though I am sure there was no enlargement of that or-

gan. Without any test by the aesthesiometer, there was hyper-

esthesia of the affected parts."
1

There was afterwards no sudden change in the patient's condi-

tion. New symptoms gradually appeared, such as increasing

.dulness, stupor, drawling, greatly impaired artii illation, difficult

deglutition, and polyuria; in brief, many bulbar symptoms. Con-

1 Letter dated Trenton, Jan'y 20th, 1887.
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vulsions occurred on the 20th of April, and death took place by
coma on the 22d.

Autopsy.—On April 24th, 1885, forty hours after death, I made
the autopsy in the presence of and with the assistance of Drs.

English and Elmer. The following notes were taken on the spot

by one of the gentlemen present:

The skull and dura mater are normal. The convexity of the

brain is pale and rather flabby ; here and there are opacities along

the superficial vessels, and a number of these show streaks and
patches of yellowish new-formation. In some, an old thrombus is

demonstrable. Base of brain : olfactory bulbs are normal ; the optic

nerves small and of a dull yellowish color ; the third nerves are

also yellowish-white and dull-looking, but not small ; the fourth,

sixth, seventh, and eighth nerves appear normal. The same is

true of the filaments of the hypoglossal nerves and of the lateral

bulbar nerves. The carotids are stiff, gaping, and are the seat of

marked arteritis of the patchy or nodose form (not calcareous).

The branches of the carotids, the posterior communicating, and
the posterior cerebral arteries show the same lesion. The basilar

is more diseased, the arteritis occupying its whole length, making
it a stiff, whitish tube with fair calibre. The vertebrals are less

diseased, about as much as the carotids. No thrombi or emboli
in any of the principal vessels.

Transsections of the cerebrum show dilated lateral ventricles.

The nucleus caudatus is normal on both sides, but the section at the

level of the chiasm shows the outer segments of both nuclei len-

ticulares in a state of softening
;
yellowish gray. The external

capsule and claustrum are, however, normal. The caudal part of

both thalami shows yellow softening, the left more than the right.

The internal capsule looks white and normal.
Spinal cord : Its dorsal veins are extremely injected and vari-

cose ; the cord itself seems small for the size of the subject. A sec-

tion through the cervical enlargement shows only a doubtful
grayish appearance in the left postero-lateral column.

Cerebellum : On inspection, the caudo-dorsal aspect of the

cerebellum reveals a large cyst, apparently two inches (50 mm.)
in diameter, occupying the site of the vermis superior (middle
lobe) as far as its frontal third, extending caudo-ventrad as far

as the fourth ventricle.
_
It appears that the vermis superior is

destroyed, except its frontal third. The floor of the fourth ven-
tricle is apparently not diseased. The cyst extends at least one
inch (25 mm.) into the right lateral lobe of the cerebellum. The
caudo-dorsal boundary of the cyst is simply a transparent mem-
brane (arachnoid ?). Its basal and lateral walls are thicker and
somewhat gelatinous, but it is apparently a smooth membrane (no
sarcomatous basis). The cyst is strictly monolocular and contains
only a clear fluid without floating bodies.

The medulla oblongata and pons are both softer than normal,
and the projection of the anterior pyramids and olives is somewhat
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effaced. No sections were made, and the cerebellum attached to
the pons and medulla was placed in a solution of bichromate of
potassium for hardening. Other specimens were also preserved
for future examination.

The heart showed marked hypertrophy without valvular disease.

The aorta bore non-calcareous patches similar to those. in the
encephalic vessels.

The following is a fair summary of the case :

Beginning eighteen years before death with headache and one
or more epileptiform or apoplectiform attacks. Impaired vision,

with atrophy of optic nerves ; nystagmus ; continued headache,
mostly frontal ; typical cerebellar titubation ; slight dysarthria

;

no distinct paralysis, ataxia or anaesthesia : patellar reflex ex-
aggerated ; foot-clonus ; partial left hemiplegia without con-
tracture. Death after cerebro-bulbar symptoms (stupor, greater

dysarthria, dysphagia, salivation, and polyuria).

Lesions : Cyst of the cerebellum, destroying the middle lobe (or
vermis superior), except its frontal third

;
penetrating deeply into

the right lateral lobe, but not destroying the nucleus dentatus
;

exerting some pressure upon the floor of the fourth ventricle.

Also, extensive arteritis obliterans, causing multiple foci of soften-

ing in the cerebrum. There was found, later, on making sections,

a haemorrhagic focus in the right ventral half of the pons (in the

midst of the pyramidal fasciculi), causing descending secondary
degeneration of the usual type.

Analysis of Symptoms.—This long clinical history-

may, I think, be advantageously divided, for the purpose

of analytic study in connection with the lesions found,

into five periods

:

i. The period of onset or of initial lesion. The account

of this is very meagre, and we have no professional

memoranda to guide us. Two or three attacks of an epi-

leptiform or apoplectiform nature, preceded and followed

by headache, marked the occurrence of the primary lesion

or lesions. Quite certainly there was no marked paralysis

or inco-ordination then, for the patient continued to per-

form his duties as paymaster, U. S. N. Without being

at all positive in my assertion, I would suggest that these

attacks represented hemorrhages in the cerebellum, prob-

ably in the right hemisphere dorsad of the nucleus denta-

tus, and not far from the vermis superior. These hemor-

rhagic foci, instead of cicatrizing, became fused in one

active cystic formation, which gradually enlarged and
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encroached more and more upon the medial part of the

right lobe, ultimately involving the vermis, and exerting

some pressure upon the floor of the fourth ventricle. The
next year, 1868, the patient consulted Dr. Agnew for fail-

ing sight. In all probability, there was then the condition

of neuro-retinitis passing into atrophy, so well known as

a symptom of distending lesions in the brain. There were
then no symptoms in the legs, so that if we rely upon
cerebellar titubation as the special symptom of lesion of

the vermis, the cystic or pre-cystic formation had not

then encroached upon the middle lobe of the cerebellum,

although it was capable of impairing the nutrition of the

lobi optici, to such an extent as to produce partial loss of

vision.

2. The period of impaired equilibrium, which extended

from 1869-70 to within a few months of death. This was
ushered in by " weakness " of the legs, followed in a year

or two by staggering. In 1874, this disability had become
so great that the patient was retired from the service.

During the five years, 1869 to 1874, there were no new
symptoms, and the eyesight, though impaired, did not

grow worse.

It is very probable that in the years 1869-71 the cyst

attained its maximum size and permanent relative posi-

tion, as shown in the specimens.

3. A third and very long period of statu quo : the lesion

quiescent, and no fresh cerebral lesions formed ; from

1874 to within two months of death, let us say about

twelve years. During eight years of this period, from

1877, Mr. M. was under my immediate observation.

I saw him repeatedly, and three times at least made him
the object, with his intelligent co-operation, of clinical

lectures in winter sessions at the College of Physicians

and Surgeons. He then presented the following symp-
toms: More or less headache, occipital and frontal, partial

atrophy of both optic nerves, nystagmus of variable type,

slight slowness and thickness of speech, and typical cere-

bellar titubation. Repeatedly was it demonstrated that

there was no ataxia, strictly speaking, no paralysis or
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anaesthesia. The mental functions were normal, and the

special senses, except sight, active. The absense of ful-

gurating pains and the presence of good knee-jerks, ex-

cluded posterior spinal sclerosis, of course.

4. The attack of convulsions followed by partial left

hemiplegia, which, according to Dr. Elmer, was purely

motor and unattended by secondary contracture. This

corresponds, I believe, to the hemorrhage in the right

ventral area of the pons Varolii, and to the secondary

descending degeneration which can be traced from it

even with the naked eye.

5. The terminal period, characterized by many bulbar

and cerebral symptoms. These symptoms were all due,

in my opinion, to various localized ischasmias produced

by the generalized arteritis, and not to any increase in

the original cerebellar lesion. The arteritis, affecting as

it did most of the basal and cerebral arteries, produced

the various foci of softening in the cerebrum noted in the

autopsy, and also led to impaired nutrition of the medul-

la oblongata. It may be a question whether the bulbar

symptoms, dysarthria, dysphagia, salivation and polyuria,

were all of strictly bulbar origin, or whether some of them

may not have been the result of softening of the outer

segments of the lenticular ganglia. Against this view,

that we had here symptoms of pseudo-bulbar paralysis,

may be urged the fact that the external capsules, claustra,

and cortical substance were normal (to the naked eye,

at least). It seems to me that the symptoms above named
were truly of bulbar origin, though not due to pressure

from the cyst. Sections through the medulla do not show
any distortion of the floor of the fourth verticle, such as

would have been produced by severe pressure downward
by the cyst. The stupor and final coma, lastly, represent

the more extensive softening in the brain, and its general

ischaemia due to the arterial degeneration.

Pathological Anatomy.—As described supra, this

cyst was monolocular, filled with transparent fluid, and

bounded by a definite limiting membrane all around. At
the caudal end of the cyst, the membrane and pia mater
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were united. A piece of the membrane from the basal

part of the cyst appears firm, homogeneous in texture, and

about the thickness of thick drawing-paper (about x/2 mm.).

It looks, as in the piece passed around, not unlike dura

mater which has been hardened in bichromate solution

and alcohol.

Fig. A represents fairly well the appearance of the cyst

in situ, as seen from behind. It replaced the greater part

of the caudo-ventral vermis, destroying more especially the

pyramid, uvula, and the right tonsilla. Frontad, portions

of the ventral vermis remained, overlying the fourth ven-

tricle ; this was made up of the lingula, as far as I could

determine.

Figs. B and C are both made frontad to the greatest

development of the cyst, and show it bounded, dorsad

and ventrad, by more or less altered, foliated cerebellar

cortex. The left nucleus dentatus is absolutely intact, the

right almost normal in size, the lesion just reaching it. The
gross specimen and the thin transsection passed around

show the level of the floor of the fourth ventricle undis-

turbed ; there was not, probably, any great degree of

pressure upon it.

A series of transections of variable thickness was made
from a point just caudad of the frontal edge of the pons

through to the post-optic lobes, and as far caudad as the

level of the pyramidal decussation.

The spinal cord was found too brittle to permit of thin

cutting, but pieces of it are shown exhibiting a distinct

lesion.

The results of a study of this series of sections may be

classified as follows

:

A. Focal lesions.

1. A relatively recent focal lesion was found in the right

ventral half of the pons frontad of the trigeminus level.

This was a hemorrhage about 5 mm. in diameter, lying

in the right pyramidal tract. Caudad of this focal lesion

can be traced in all the sections, and in the fragments of

the spinal cord, a typical descending degeneration of the

pyramidal tract ; in the pons and right pyramid, and in
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the left crossed pyramidal fasciculus of the cord. The right

anterior column also shows a tractus of degeneration near

its edge. This lesion fully accounts for the attacks of con-

vulsions and partial left hemiplegia which appeared two
months before death. It is interesting to note that there

was not a positive contracture of the paretic extremities

to match this well-marked descending degeneration. I be-

lieve that occasionally degeneration of the pyramidal

tract may exist without contracture, but in this case it

might be said that death occurred too early to allow of

the development of the contracture, as only eight weeks
elapsed between the seizure and the fatal issue. The time

necessary for the establishment of contracture in hemi-

plegia varies, from four to twelve weeks ; still the fact

that here we have fully developed degeneration of the

pyramidal tract without contracture is interesting, and

serves to throw additional obscurity upon the mechanism
of hemiplegic contracture.

2. Changes in the medulla oblongata caused by disease

of the arteries. There are histological changes in the nu-

clei of this region, but I have not had time to study them.

B. Secondary degenerations from the cerebellar lesion.

This, it will be remembered, destroyed the caudo-

ventral vermis and a part of the right hemisphere of

the cerebellum, extending ventro-laterad as far as the

nucleus dentatus.

1. The processus ad cerebrum (anterior peduncles of

the cerebellum) appear normal and are equally developed

as far frontad as their decussation point, just caudad of the

nuclei tegmenti.

2. The processus ad pontem (middle peduncles of cere-

bellum) are normal ; though their fibres pass through

atrophied bundles of the pyramidal tract in the right halt

of the pons.

3. The processus ad medullam (posterior peduncles of

cerebellum, more especially the Corpus restiforme) appear
somewhat reduced in volume in the bulbar sections on the

right side.

4. The left olive is undoubtedly smaller, flatter, than its
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fellow, and contains ganglion cells which seem smaller

and ill-developed.

This atrophy of the olive is not at all extreme, not com-

parable with that shown me by the late Prof, von Gudden
as resulting from removal of one-half of the cerebellum of

a rabbit.

5. As far as can be determined in the imperfect sections

obtained from the dorsal spinal cord, the ascending cere-

bellar fasciculi (direct cerebellar tracts) and the columns

of Clarke are not atrophied or degenerated.

Consequently it may be concluded that in an adult man
destruction of the caudo-ventral vermis (pyramid, uvula,

and one tonsil),' with some injury to the hemisphere of the

cerebellum reaching to the nucleus dentatus, existing for

about sixteen years, produces atrophic (degenerative)

changes only in the corpus restiforme of the same side

and the olive of the opposite side, both these organs being

only slightly affected.

Case II.—J. J., aged fourteen years. Seen first on July 29th,

1880. Had been a healthy boy. At three years had whooping-
cough severely, with several convulsions. Parents deny convul-

sions or petit-mal since.

About January 1st, 1876, J. fell heavily on a stone walk, striking

his head so hard as to make him unconscious; did not vomit. In

April of that year he began to have curious vomiting spells in the

early morning, followed by violent occipital headache. The pa-

tient describes the vomiting as not preceded by nausea, and the

rejected matters contained no food. After having had these attacks

for several days, one afternoon J. fell unconscious and had a gen-

eral convulsion, repeated in the night. After this J. carried his

head inclined to the left shoulder, his occipital headache continued,

and he had a stiffish feeling in the neck. The vomiting did not

return, and there was no delirium.

At the end of May he had gradually become paralyzed gen-

erally, but more on the left side. He had pain in his eyes with

rapid failure of sight. Drs. Agnew and Knapp found white

atrophy of the optic nerves. No recovery of sight since. (It is

very probable that during April there had been choked disks, with

fairly preserved vision.) Speech was never affected.

Spontaneous improvement occurred, and in July J. was able to

sit up, and gained rapidly in all respects except sight. Some
disability in use of hands and walking remained. He grew well,

and was taught at a school for the blind. Has been very intel-

ligent. No special symptoms occurred for nearly four years, viz.,
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until May of this year (1880) when he began to have attacks of

occipital pain and vomiting; occasionally had pain in left mas-
toid region, and numbness in left side of chin, and around left

corner of mouth. A few days ago was found unconscious

;

probably having had a convulsion. Admits occasional dizzy or

unconscious spells of momentary duration. Is still able to be up
all day, dressed.

Examination (July 29th).—Eyes in left conjugate deviation
;

sightless
;
pupils wide ; nerves bluish-white. Tongue straight

;

right hand 20 ; left 25 . Left leg stronger than right. Conse-
quently has right hemiparesis ; no tendon reflex at knees ; walk is

staggering, more off toward his left. There is no distinct ataxia,

and the walk is not of the type called cerebellar ; no anaesthesia.

I gave him a mixture of bromide and iodide of potassium, of each
salt about 1. at night

;
quinine, sherry-wine, and food.

Sept. 29th.—Patient improved wonderfully in first month of

above treatment. Early in September had a sort of convulsion,

and since more or less occipital pain ; objective symptoms as

above.

Nov. 14th.—Poorly of late. Occasional attacks of occipital pain

and vomiting (without nausea); rather frequent attacks of petit-

mal, or perhaps more strictly speaking syncopal attacks, usually

associated with headache. In last twenty-four hours has been
semi-comatose, at times vomiting.

Nov. 16th.—To-day better, and is ordered ten drops of a satu-

rated solution (equal parts) of iodide of potassium three times a

day, to be increased each day by two drops at a dose. The small

dose of bromide heretofore given (about 1.) stopped.

Dec. 6th.—The iodide has been gradually increased to forty

drops three times a day, with the best results: no headache or

vomiting or syncope since beginning iodide. Xo bromide. Rich
food and sherry.

Examination shows a new symptom, viz., occasional twitching

and distinct ataxia of the right upper extremity; none in the legs;

perhaps a trace of ataxia in left hand. Absolutely no tendon reflex

at knees. Right hemiparesis ; no anaesthesia; face not paralyzed.

Is up all day, and walks out-of-doors occasionally. Iodide to be
gradually reduced.

Several times during the winter and spring of 1881, J. had a re-

turn of occipital pain and syncopal attacks ; more recently of cer-

vical pain also. These attacks were invariably cut short by blister-

ing the nape of the neck or the mastoids, and by giving at once
the full doses of KI, viz., from forty to fifty drops three times a
day. Previous to Dec. 21st, the blisters had not been used, so

that we may conclude that the more potent agent, in affording

relief to the very distressing and threatening symptoms, was the

iodide of potassium. The relief usually appeared in two or three

days. Between the exacerbations the dose of iodide was from ten

to twenty drops ; and he had a variety of tonics.

The summer of 1881 was exceptionably favorable for J. He
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was very well and happy. Though blind and slightly ataxic he

enjoyed life, and was very cheerful. He had learned to do many
delicate manipulations with his hands.

Oct. 1 2th.—J. was seized with convulsions, vomiting, and a

gradually increasing pyrexia. Died comatose on 14th at mid-

night, with axillary temperature of 103 F.

Autopsy showed a tumor involving a large part of the inferior

portion of the right hemisphere of the cerebellum, compressing the

underlying portion of the mesocephale. The upper three-fourths

of the same right hemisphere of the cerebellum was occupied by a

cyst containing a clear fluid. The bottom of this cyst is the solid

tumor referred to above. The cyst has disintegrated the upper

and middle portions of the vermis superior.

The cerebral convexity showed abundant heavy patches of

purulent sub-arachnoid meningitis, chiefly along vessels. The
microscope showed in fresh serum preparations tubercle-like

masses round about vessels, and at their bifurcation. This men-

ingitis was the cause of death.

A microscopic examination of the cerebellar tumor showed

the sub-cystic tumor to be mainly sarcomatous, cellular, and vas-

cular, with foci of amyloid degeneration.

The family are all unusually healthy. Besides J. there are

seven living children who are pictures of health. The father and

mother are perfectly well, and always have been. The teeth of

patient were normal, and he was a well-developed lad of rather

hydrocephalic aspect. No suspicion of specific disease could be

entertained in this case.

Case III.—Paul K., aged eight years. Seen in consultation

with Dr. Malcolm McLean, of Harlem, on Nov. 17th, 1879.

In the past eight or nine months has suffered from diffused

headache, attacks of vomiting, double exophthalmus, and stagger-

ing gait. Has been seen by many physicians, most of whom at-

tributed the symptoms to " malaria." Child grew steadily worse

in spite of treatment on this theory, and in August was taken to

the Catskill Mountains. While there seemed worse ; headache

severe ; staggered and vomited ; was very weak. In September

came under Dr. McLean's care, with above symptoms ; no par-

alysis or impairment of intelligence. Parents stated that there

had been no epileptiform seizures and no fever. Small doses of

iodide of potassium caused improvement. Treatment suspended

in October.

In last two or three weeks again worse ; severe headache, much
of it occipital and frontal. Great enlargement of the head and

separation of the sutures. Marked exophthalmus—staggering gait

and pseudo-paraplegia. A few days ago, there occurred sudden

recession of the exophthalmus, and simultaneously there ap

peared a soft, fluctuating tumor or swelling in the right occipital

region.

There is no history of injury to the head, and no evidences of

tuberculosis.
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Examination.—Child pale and intelligent; speech normal; vision

seems good by finger and color tests, but the ophthalmoscope
shows double neuro-retinitis (choked disk) of moderate degree.

No facial or lingual paralysis. Co-ordinates perfectly well. All the

cranial sutures are wide open ; anterior fontanelle closed ; fore-

head not very prominent ; no exophthalmus now. In the right

occipital region, in the location of the lambdoid suture, is a soft,

compressible subcutaneous tumor, walnut size, whose contents

beat synchronously with the pulse. The appearance of this swell-

ing caused a relief to all symptoms except debility. It might be
supposed that this swelling contained fluid derived from the

hydrocephalus, but from its location I felt considerable doubt as

to this.

Patient walked feebly in a staggering way ; no paralysis or

ataxia. Not the typical cerebellar " titubation."

I made the diagnosis of internal cerebral hydrocephalus, prob-
ably from tumor of the cerebellum compressing the aqueduct of

Sylvius. I advised against puncture and aspiration of the newly-
formed sac, and recommended larger doses of potassium iodide.

Dr. McLean wrote me Dec. 30th of this year :

"We immediately increased the iodide of potassium from ordi-

nary doses (5 to 10 grains) to 25 and 40 grains ; so that he
received amounts of the medicine varying from 90 to 150 grains

per day. The medicine never disturbed his stomach, and his

symptoms were certainly ameliorated by the larger doses, which
were continued for four months without interruption. The pains

in the head were undoubtedly controlled by the medicine."

The child died in the early spring of 1880. The autopsy was
made by Dr. McLean, under difficulties ; the examination being
followed watchfully by relatives, so that it was hurried and no
notes were taken at the time. As the tumor was enucleated for

future microscopic examination, its relations can only be given
approximately, as recalled by Dr. McLean, who has very kindly
written me as follows :

" It was situated in the left hemisphere of

the cerebellum, bulging out toward the anterior and middle infe-

rior lobes, and pressing upon the aquaeductus Sylvii. It seemed to

have made appreciable pressure on all portions of the left hemi-
sphere, but was buried in the tissue of the lobes I have mentioned.
There was considerable softening around the tumor. . .

."

The growth was a fibro-sarcoma. It was well that the exter-

nally protruding sac was not punctured, for it turned out to be
the extruded lateral sinus.

Case IV.—Doctor F., aged 28, seen at Morristown, N. J., with
Drs. Stephen Pierson and Frankenheimer, Nov. 6th, 1878. An
enthusiastic hard-working practitioner, who left Charity Hospital
last year. Had suffered from some " pulmonary trouble " during
the past two years (probably extensive pleuritic adhesions).

In September of present year (about two months ago), was at-

tacked with repeated causeless nausea and vomiting. Soon after
a severe pain, paroxysmal in character, showed itself in the range
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of distribution of the right occipitalis major nerve. This was.

aggravated by movements. After a few weeks, the pain became
occipital and non-neural (/'. e., not within the course of any nerve-

trunk). The pain has been the chief symptom, though occa-

sionally absent for a week or ten days. The present attack or

recurrence of pain is the fourth ; it is excruciating. Vomiting

has continued more or less all the the time, and emaciation has

progressed. No fever.

" He exhibited the ataxic gait for several months before he

gave up practice at . . ., at times staggering in the street, and lay-

ing hold of fence-posts to keep him. from staggering. He feared

people would accuse him of drinking too much." [This is quoted

from a letter Dr. S. Pierson was kind enough to write me Feb.

4th, 1887 ; it would thus seem that staggering was the first symp-

tom in this case.]

Movement of the body and sitting up in bed aggravate pain.

In the last two weeks there has been paresis of the right ex-

ternal rectus (sixth nerve), and diplopia. No hemianopsia.

Has required a great deal of morphia and chloral to secure

partial relief. There has been no fever, cough, or expecto-

ration. No stiffness of neck or opisthotonus. Sight unimpaired.

Has had no ordinary headache, and no dizziness. No bulbar

symptoms. In last ten days both hands have been the seat of

partial numbness (though not exactly as if parts were "asleep ").

On 1 st inst. (five days ago), Dr. Chas. S. Bull, of New York , found

no lesion of the fundus ; there was only a congenital excavation

of the disks.

Syphilitic infection and injury to head positively denied.

Examination.—Patient a little sluggish from narcotics. The
head is not tender. Paresis of right sixth nerve ; third nerves

normal. Disks distinctly choked with very tortuous vessels and

minute hemorrhages in retina. Left cheek is perhaps paretic,

but tongue points straight. The aesthesiometer shows marked an-

aesthesia : two points distinguished only at 40 to 50 mm. on the left

side of forehead and left cheek. Finger tips are likewise affected,

viz., on the right side points are differentiated at about 3 mm.; on

the left at 5 or 6 mm. Simple contact and pinching are, how-

ever, well felt on face and fingers. Strength of grasp not tested.

Patellar reflex absent. The patient was too feeble and wretched

to be asked to rise and walk.

Diagnosis.—A tumor, probably tubercular, in the pons Varolii

near the medulla oblongata. I was led into this error by the par-

tial left hemianaesthesia.

The autopsy, performed by Dr. Pierson a few days later, re-

vealed a solid (sarcomatous) tumor, occupying the greater part of

the right cerebellar hemisphere to the median line ;
much pressure

on adjacent parts.

I am indebted to Dr. Pierson for additional points of value in

the history of this case.
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Diagnostic Conclusions.—The symptoms presented

by these four cases varied somewhat in their grouping,

yet were singularly harmonious. Let us consider them in

order of constancy :

1. Lesion of the optic nerve, either as choked disks or

secondary atrophy, was present in all the cases. This is

in striking contrast to my experience with strictly cere-

bral (hemisphere) tumors, in which the optic nerves were
affected only three times in ten cases. There is reason

to believe, furthermore, that choked disk is usually an early

symptom of tumor of the cerebellum.

2. Headache was present in all cases. It was distinctly

occipital and paroxysmal in cases II., III., and IV. Occi-

pitofrontal and never severe in case I.

In case IV., the pain was at first for several weeks a

neuralgia of the occipitalis major nerve on the same side

as the tumor. This is rather difficult of explanation.

3. Vomiting.—This was a very early symptom in cases

II., III., and IV. It was a causeless vomiting, occurring

almost always in the early morning; and was usually

accompanied by severe occipital, or occipitocervical pain.

Indigestion did not occur. I have recently seen two other

cases (in children) presenting the unmistakable symptom-
grouping of cerebellar tumor, in which inexplicable vomit-

ing was the only symptom (eyes not then examined) for

months. One little fellow had had his stomach washed
out for supposed gastric catarrh for a period of at least

two months, even after some distinctly cerebral symptoms
had appeared.

In case I. vomiting was never (?) present.

4. The walk was affected in all cases.

In cases I. and IV., there was cerebellar titubation„

This was typical in case I. In case II. there was simply

staggering with tendency toward the left.

In case III. a diffused staggering, somewhat like that of

alcoholic intoxication, was observed. It is to be observed
that case-I. is the only one in which the lesion destruc-

tively affected the vermis in its caudo-ventral parts. In the
other cases the vermis was more or less compressed.
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Consequently, case I. goes to support Nothnagel's law

that cerebellar titubation is characteristic of a considerable

destructive lesion of the vermis.

5. Motor Eye-symptom.— In case I. there were various

types of nystagmus. In case II. there was conjugate

deviation (without vision) to the left; that is, away from

the lesion, contrary to what occurs in hemisphere lesions.

6. Paralysis.—Slight, but distinct right-sided paresis

(not of face or tongue) was present in case II. The other

cases presented only a diffused loss of power.

7. Ataxia, strictly speaking, was present only in Case II.,

affecting the right upper extremity. This, as well as the

paresis, was on the same side as the cerebellar tumor.

8. Anesthesia was found only in Case IV. It was

demonstrable on the left side of the face and on left fingers

(opposite the tumori.

9. True vertigo. Subjective or static vertigo was not

present in any case. It has always seemed to me that this

was not a strictly cerebellar symptom, but one indicative

of irritation, direct or indirect, of the acoustic nerves.

Probably static vertigo also occurs from disturbances in

the hemispheric circulation, as in galvanization of the

cervical sympathetic. It might be added that, in the two

living cases of cerebellar tumor above referred to, vertigo

is absent.

10. The bulbar symptoms shown at the close of life in

Case I. were evidently due to malnutrition (ischaemia)

of the medulla by reason of the arteritis obliterans which

affected the vertebral and basilar arteries and their

branches.

1 1. Psychic symptoms were wanting in all cases.

Therapeutic Conclusions.—Three of the cases (I. II.

III.) teach us that many of the symptoms of cerebellar

tumor may be controlled, and the disease retarded ma-

terially by the free use of iodide of potassium. 1 The

1 Since the reading of this paper, a remarkable case of cerebral tumor cured

by iodide of potassium has been published by Dr. B. L. Milliken, of Cleve-

land, in the Medical News, February 12th, 1887. All the symptoms dis-
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remedy should be given in full doses, irrespective of the

patient's age, from 100 to 300 grains a day, largely diluted.

Even the vomiting is sometimes controlled by this, as

shown in my living case whose stomach had been pre-

viously washed out.

Prognosis.— This is not necessarily fatal. Case I. died

of an entirely different pathological process, viz., general

arteritis obliterans and multiple softening of the encephalic

mass. Case II. died of tubercular meningitis. In both

these cases, the growth had been completely checked, and
gave rise to few symptoms beyond impairment or loss of

vision,

It is, therefore, reasonable to hope, especially in chil-

dren, for an arrest of the cerebellar disease, with some
residua, such as blindness and slight motor disability.

appeared except atrophy of the optic nerves. Dr. Milliken makes no attempt

to locate the tumor, but it seems to me quite clear that it was a cerebellar

tumor, with another lesion of the right temporal bone (above ear).



LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA. TWO CASES: ONE A
CASE OF SO-CALLED SPINAL ARTHRO-
PATHY; THE OTHER, ACUTE TABES DORSA-
LIS. 1

By WILLIAM HENRY PORTER, M.D.,

PROFESSOR OF CLINICAL MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY IK THE NEW YORK POST-GRADUATE

MEDICAL SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL
J
CURATOR OF THE PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL} ACTING

PATHOLOGIST TO THE FO'.RTH DIVISION OF BELLEVCE HOSPITAL.

THE histories of the two cases were as follows:

Case I.—Mrs. M. R., set. 40, Germany, housewife,

was first admitted to the Presbyterian Hospital

September nth. 1884. Family history negative. Patient

commenced to menstruate at 16, and has been regular up

to the last few years. At 17 years of age, she married a

man who, she stated, " was after fast women." Two years

after her marriage, a " fever sore " developed on her lip,

which did not heal readily, but did after local and internal

medication. At about the same time she had a sore near

the anus. This was followed by a sore throat, pain in the

bones, and a falling out of the hair, but without an erup-

tion. Patient never had a miscarriage nor a child. Four

years after her marriage, patient had a cold and, with this

blindness of the right eye, with ptosis.

Since30, she has been a widow. Her memory appeared

to be defective, and it was almost impossible to obtain a

satisfactory history.

From the time her husband died until the early part of

1882, she was perfectly well ; at that time she commenced

to have recurring attacks of dizziness without loss of con-

sciousness, and would fall backwards if unable to catch

hold of something for support. The next symptom noticed

1 Read before the New York Neurological Society, stated meeting, Jan. 4th,

1887.
236
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was a feeling as if sand was under the eyelids ; this lasted

about two weeks, but rapidly disappeared under Prof-

Roosa's treatment. About the same time her feet began

to swell, the swelling gradually extending up to the knees.

At this time she had a sharp pain in the precordial region

which extended to the scapular region.

On account of great weakness, associated with nervous-

ness, she was compelled to slide on the buttocks from step

to step when coming down-stairs. There was a general

feeling of pricking and a numbness which extended over

the whole body. At times she would feel as if lost. Pains

in the joints developed and were always increased prior

to a storm.

When admitted to the hospital, the patient's general

condition was poor ; she was anaemic, fretful, childish, and

unreasonable in her desires. Digestion good, bowels

regular, but there was a constant desire to go to stool.

Heart, lungs, temperature, and urine normal. Pupils per-

sistently contracted to " pin-hole size
;

" they respond

readily to distance, but not to light. There was a marked

want of co-ordination in the muscular movements of the

extremities, but without loss of power. There was a

marked deformity of the left knee which consisted of a

bulging on both sides of the joint, most noticeable upon

the inner side. The prominence of the patella was absent.

Manipulation showed that the superior extremity of the

tibia could be dislocated in any direction. Accompanying
the motions of the joint, there was heard a distinct

crunching sound evidently produced by the rubbing to-

gether of the eroded bones which formed the articulation.

An increase in the synovial fluid could not be detected.

With all this swelling, deformity, and manipulation, there

was a positive absence of pain. Before entering the hos-

pital, the cavity of the joint was aspirated and four ounces

of clear serous fluid withdrawn.

The right knee is somewhat deformed, but still main-

tains its contiguity.

Patient complained that she felt very nervous, and also

of tingling throughout the body.
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The pupils were dilated, and an opthalmoscopic exami-

nation made. No changes were discovered except a

slight hyperaemia of the disk.

The treatment consisted in the internal administration

of iodide of potassium, strychnia, and ergot, with cups to

the back and faradization to the extremities.

Both plaster of Paris and the straight posterior splint

was applied to the affected joints, with a slight improve-

ment in the condition of the arthritic condition.

The patient remained in the hospital until February,

1885, the symptoms fluctuating, sometimes being worse,

at others decidedly better. The right knee-joint grew
worse, and the crunching sound became quite apparent

when it was moved.

When readmitted to the hospital in February, 1886, all

her symptoms were decidedly worse. Her general symp-

toms improved for a time, but the joint trouble still per-

sisted, but without pain, although she suffered considerably

from the general ataxic pains.

On the 20th of August, diarrhoea occurred, accom-

panied by increased pain, especially in the back. This,

however, was easily controlled. But from this time on

she grew steadily worse. On the 26th a decided indura-

tion was detected on the left buttock, apparently about

the size of a walnut, the surface around this point being

quite red. The pain was very severe, and morphine had

to be administered.

On the morning of August 27th, the temperature rose to

105 F. without any chill, vomiting, or headache. The
ataxia became very marked in every movement. The
phlegmon on the left buttock had a very red and angry

appearance, and the induration was found to be extend-

ing, but the oedema was apparently confined to the cellu-

lar tissue.

At one point the skin was black, and looked like a gan-

grenous slough. A small opening was found near the

centre of the phlegmon, and a probe introduced which

led into several sinuses. • Cocaine was injected, and the

sinuses laid open and packed with gauze. Temperature
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at midnight, 103.4 F. Thirty grains of antipyrin was
administered at 2 p.m. Temperature was down to 102.

2°

F. Restlessness subsided, and patient slept well.

August 28th. Pulse 126; temperature still high. Aug.
29th. Temperature still higher. Pus flowing freely

from the wound. August 30th. Midnight temperature

102. 8° F. Antipyrin, 30 grains. 4 A.M. Temperature

100.4 F. Pus was freely excreted by the wound. Pulse

remained weak. Patient had some vomiting and a cough

with pain in the region of the sternum. Breathing

good, but subcrepitant, and mucous rales were heard.

Sept. 1st. Temperature still elevated, and the pulse con-

tinued weak, although stimulants were freely administered.

Sept. 2d. Redness, oedema, and increased heat was de-

tected over a spot about two inches square on the right

buttock. The redness faded gradually at the periphery

of the oedema, and appeared to be due to changes in the

connective tissue without involving the skin.

There was marked cerebral disturbance and great thirst.

The temperature was partially controlled by antipyrin.

Sept. 3d. Iodoform and cold cream applied to indura-

tion on right buttock. Mental condition nearly that of

delirium. No repair apparent in the wound of the left

buttock, but the surrounding induration was diminished.

Sept. 4th. No improvement. Pulse very rapid and

weak. Urine red in color and acid in reaction. Sp. gr.

1.030, albumin, pus, and casts.

Sept. 5th. Patient was very restless, and soon became

delirious, steadily sank and died comatose at 2.30 A.M,,

Sept. 6th, 1886.

The necropsy was made thirty-one hours after death.

Rigor mortis was marked. Body abundantly supplied

with adipose tissue. No external mark indicating a syphi-

litic lesion was found. The knees were diffusely enlarged

by fluid within the joint cavity.

Thoracic Cavity.—The pericardial sac contained one-half

ounce of blood-tinged serum. The heart was enlarged and

its cavities dilated. The left ventricular wall was thickened

and its muscular fibres degenerated. Weight, twelve
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ounces. The segments of the bicuspid and aortic valves

were nearly free from any fatty infiltration. The left lung

was slightly adherent to the chest wall at the apex. The
right was quite firmly bound to the chest-wall throughout

by old pleuritic adhesions. Both lungs were congested

and oedematous, with a tendency* towards a hypostatic

pneumonia. Weight of left, 10 ounces; of the right, 16

ounces.

Abdominal cavity.—The spleen was about normal in its

general appearance. Weight, eight ounces.

Kidneys.—Both glands were enlarged. The left weighed

six and one-half ounces ; the right, six ounces. Their

capsules were slightly thickened and adherent to the

underlying renal tissue; the surface of the glands being

slightly rough after enucleation. Their cortex was thick-

ened, pale, and granular, and the markings wavy. Micro-

scopic examination showed the chief lesion to be located

in the epithelial cells, which were quite granular ; there

was also a slight interstitial thickening. The lesion was

the hypertrophic form of chronic diffuse nephritis.

The liver was slightly enlarged and fatty. Weight,

sixty-eight ounces.

Cerebrospinal System.—The meninges of the brain and

spinal cord were slightly thickened, and the pia mater of

the brain was unusually pale and contained numerous

thickened patches. The spinal cord was unusually soft at

the time the necropsy was made, apparently from post-

mortem change. But even in this softened condition, the

wedge-shaped connective tissue development in the pos-

terior columns was quite marked. Owing to the softened

condition of the cord, it was difficult to properly harden

the cord. The sections, however, which were obtained

by Professor C. L. Dana, showed beyond doubt that the

lesion was one of advanced tabes dorsalis.

The knee joints were opened and found to contain a large

quantity of thick grumous pus which had distended the

synovial sacs to such an extent as to cause rupture in both

joints. The pus of the joint cavities had found its way into

the cellular tissue and intermuscular planes and accounted
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for the diffuse purulent infiltration of both thighs and the

phlegmons found at the buttocks, the septicaemia, and

death.

There were also extensive articular changes. There

were from fifteen to twenty intra-articular cartilages in

each joint cavity, some of which were attached to the syno-

vial cavity by a small pedicle of fibrillated connective tissue,

while others were loose and free in the cavities. Micro-

scopic examination showed that they were composed of a

dense fibrillated connective-tissue stroma, thickly inter-

spersed with cartilage-cells. The articular surfaces of the

bones entering into the formation of the knee joints also

presented extensive change, the cartilage of incrustation

being almost entirely destroyed, the underlying osseous

structures having undergone extensive rarefying and for-

mative osteitis with the development of small irregular,

eburnated articular surfaces to replace the lost cartilagin-

ous coverings. Between the projecting eburnated articu-

lar' prominences, there were found numerous excavations

evidently due to a carious process or a rarefying osteitis.

Case II.—Mr. H. H., set. 53, Austrian, widower, laborer,

United States- six years, was admitted to the Presbyterian

Hospital August 26th, 1886.

Previous History.—The patient says that he was perfectly

well and had never been sick until six weeks prior to his

admission to the hospital, at which time he had peculiar

sensations in his lower extremities, sometimes pricking,

sometimes sharp shooting pains lasting only a short time,

then disappearing to recur again and again. Has the same
trouble in his arms and hands. Throws his feet up at the

toes when he walks ; ankles quite stiff. Cannot stand steady

with his eyes closed, complained of a sensation in his

feet as if walking on sand ; this feeling is continuous.

Physical examination.—Apex beat of the heart in the fifth

intercostal three inches from the median line ; apex beat
very feeble. A systolic murmur was heard at the apex
and it was transmitted to the left. There was a diastolic

murmur over the aortic valve, and it was transmitted

downwards. Liver and spleen not enlarged. Trip-ham-
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mer pulse, visible pulsation of the brachial and ulnar arte-

ries. Absence of patellar reflex. Marked ataxic gait, ac-

centuation of the heel movement in walking. Urine acid,

specific gravity 1.025, no albumin and no casts.

Aug. 30th.— Patient had considerable pain, especially in

the legs. Weight, 133 lbs.

No special change up to Sept. 10th. During the night

he was apparently delirious, as he made several unsuc-

cessful attempts to get up and dress. Sept. 1 ith his loco-

motion had become progressively worse, so that he can

scarcely get about the ward without assistance.

During the day he became semi-stupid and lay in bed
most of the time.

Sept. 12th.—During the past night his temperature,

which had been previously normal, suddenly rose to

105.

5

F., he began to cough and appeared to have con-

siderable mucus in his bronchial tubes, which he could not

raise. The pulse rose to 135 per minute and the respira-

tions to 40, accompanied by a decided condition of stupor.

Some crepitant rales were heard at the base of the right

lung, and loud mucous rales all over both lungs. The
vesicular murmur was roughened and high-pitched.

Stimulants were freely administered without effect.

Late in the evening he became semi-comatose, and mus-

cular twitchings, especially of the arms, developed. They
soon became violent enough to amount to general convul-

sions. Pupils equal; no signs of a cerebral hemorrhage or

emboli.

Toward the morning of the 13th he became unable to

swallow. He passed urine freely. The temperature re-

mained high and he died comatose at 5 P.M. Sept. 18th,

1886.

Necropsy, forty-eight hours after death. Body fairly well

supplied with adipose tissue. No decomposition changes,

the body having been kept on ice. Muscles dark in color.

Both legs between the knees and ankles were the seat of

numerous white cicatrices the margins of which were

raised and deeply pigmented as if of syphilitic origin.

Thoracic cavity.—The pericardial sac contained two
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drachms of clear straw-colored serous fluid. There was
one large milk patch upon the anterior surface of the right

ventricle.

The heart was slightly enlarged, but its muscular sub-

stance was pale, soft, and flabby, and its cavities dilated.

Springing from the acute margin there was a marked adi-

pose fringe, and there was considerable adipose infiltration

between the muscular planes. The mitral valve was but

little changed by fatty infiltration. The segments of the

aortic valve were extensively thickened and retracted by
fatty infiltration. This condition, together with the dila-

tation of the left ventricular cavity, perfectly explains the

aortic and mitral regurgitant murmurs heard during life.

The muscular fibres showed fatty degeneration.

The left lung was quite firmly adherent to the chest-

wall at the apex, and to the diaphragm at its base. The
inferior lobe was the seat of numerous zones of lobular

pneumonia in the stage of red hepatization, the remaining

portion of the lung being congested and cedematous.

Weight of left lung, twenty-eight ounces.

The right lung was quite adherent throughout by old

and fibrous pleuritic adhesions. The inferior lobe showed
still more marked evidence of lobular pneumonia, a

large number of lobules being implicated, and some hav-

ing reached the stage of gray hepatization. The remaining

portions were congested and cedematous. Weight, thirty-

three ounces.

Abdominal cavity.—The spleen was small, soft, and had a

large fibrous patch upon its convex surface. Perisplenitis

syphilitica. Weight of organ, five ounces.

Kidneys.—The left gland weighed six (6) ounces and the

right five (5) ounces. Both kidneys showed distinctly the

fcetal markings or lobulations. Their capsules were nor-

mal in thickness, and non-adherent to the underlying

renal substance, the surface of which was perfectly smooth
after enucleation. Their cortex was thickened and pale,

but the markings were straight. The kidneys were prac-

tically normal. The bladder was over distended with

urine.
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The liver appeared to be normal. Weight, sixty ounces.

Cerebro-spinal canal.—The meninges of the brain and
cord were thickened, especially the former. The dura

mater was very firmly adherent to the pia mater and con-

vexity of the brain along the margins of the longitudinal

fissure. The pia mater was decidedly thickened and

opaque throughout, numerous thickened patches also

being found. No lesion of the cerebral substance was
detected upon macroscopic examination.

When first removed, the spinal cord was firm and did

not show any marked lesion, but after remaining a few

days in the hardening fluid, it was plainly evident that

there was a marked development of new fibrillated con-

nective tissue in the posterior columns. Microscopic

examination showed an advanced tabes dorsalis in the

shape of atrophied nerve-fibres, and a decided increase in

the fibrillated connective tissue of the posterior columns
;

this opinion being substantiated by the examination of

the president, Professor Dana, who also examined the

cord.

The two cases are interesting, as they illustrate a case

of long duration with a complicating joint lesion, and one

of unusually short duration.

The extensive suppurative arthritis without any pain

directly referable to the joints involved is interesting.

The exact relation between the joint affection and the

lesion of the cord is important. From the fact that joint

affections are not, as a rule, associated with tabes dor-

salis, it appears reasonable to look for the cause outside

the lesion in the spinal cord, and to consider the joint

affection more in the light of a coincident affection. As

syphilis is a frequent cause for locomotor ataxia, and also

for joint lesions, it seems reasonable to consider the

syphilis as the etiological factor for both. The his-

tory, although not absolutely positive, points strongly

in favor of a syphilitic infection a number of years back.

The peculiar joint conditions are not those of an ordinary

arthritis, but more strongly resemble the syphilitic lesions

of the bones, in which there is a great tendency to have
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both the formative and destructive process side by side.

The changes are similar to the syphilitic osteoplastic peri-

ostitis with caries superficialis seen upon the surface of

the long bones. It would appear, therefore, that the only

connection between the two lesions was, that they both

had the same cause.

It also shows that death was not caused by the cord

lesion, but by the bursting of the capsules of the joints

and the development of a diffuse suppurative cellulitis

and septicaemia.

Exception may be taken to the short duration of the

second case, but the history furnished by Dr. Alfred

Edwards Hooker, house physician to the hospital, is un-

doubtedly correct.

It must be admitted by every one familiar with the

pathological histology of posterior spinal sclerosis that a

considerable development of new tissue and atrophy of

the nerve fibres can be developed before symptoms are

manifested.

In this particular case, the man always having been well

and free from pains and aches, would be the one most
likely to know had he suffered from them before his

active symptoms developed. By a process of forced

questioning, a series of symptoms might be developed
which could be turned to account in making the history

of longer duration. But in this instance even that re-

sulted in a failure.

Although the patient's ataxia was rapidly progressing,

his death was not directly attributable to it, but rather to

the degenerated condition of his heart, and an acute bron-

cho-pneumonia.

There appears to be no good reason why a patient

could not develop some acute and complicating disease

when the symptoms of locomotor ataxia are commencing
and thus cause death early in tabes. Because a patient

has symptoms of posterior spinal sclerosis for a few weeks,
and then develops a pneumonia and dies is a poor reason

for insisting that he must have had symptoms for a year
or two without knowing it.
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In fact, it is pretty generally admitted that locomotor

ataxia in itself rarely, if ever, causes death ; but death,

when it does occur, is always the result of some secondary

and complicating condition. Why might not the compli-

cation be developed in the first week of the ataxia, and in

this wav render the disease of short duration?



NOMENCLATURE IN PSYCHIATRY. MONO-
MANIA OR OLIGOMANIA, WHICH? PA-

RANOIA, WHAT?

BY R. L. PARSONS, M.D.,

Grbenmont-on-the-Hudson.

THE term Monomania was first adopted by Esquirol

as a designation for certain phases of insanity

which he had differentiated from the forms previ-

ously recognized. His differentiation was in Jthe main

good, but the term chosen was unfortunate for the reason

that its very definite signification does not correspond

with the idea he intended to convey. Hence the term

was misleading from the first, so that he was obliged to

undertake explanations which would have been unneces-

sary if the term had meant what he intended to express,

or even if its meaning had been ill-defined or obscure.

The term was so misleading, in fact, as to lead Esquirol

himself into errors and inconsistencies in the course of his

descriptions of the disease ; for while, in reply to the ob-

jections that there are no monomaniacs, that there are no

insane persons whose reason is sound except on a single

subject, that these patients always manifest some disorder

of sentiment and will, he replies that if it were not thus

monomaniacs would not be insane, he, on the preceding page,

after stating that monomania is characterized by a lesion

of the intelligence, affections, or will, goes on to say that

at one time the intellectual disorder is confined to a single

object, or to a limited number of objects, while at another

monomaniacs are not deprived of the use of their reason,

but their affections and dispositions are perverted, and in

a third class of cases a lesion of the will exists, thus limiting

247
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the aberration to a single faculty of the mind, or even to a

single delusion of the understanding. And vet his very

frequent use of the term partial in connection with this

type of insanity, and a study of the cases he adduces in il-

lustration, show conclusively that for the most part he

thoroughly recognized the fact that the aberration in ques-

tion did really extend to various faculties and at least po-

tentially to more than one object.

If the use of the term monomania was unfortunate and
misleading in the first instance, its use has since then be-

come still more objectionable for the reason that the term

as now used does not even mean what Esquirol intended.

He says that the monomaniac is gay, petulant, rash, auda-

cious, talkative, blustering, pertinacious, and easily irri-

tated; nothing would appear to oppose the free exercise of

all his functions. He contrasts him with the lypemaniac as

his opposite in the state of his feelings. But the monoma-
niac, as now understood by those who use the term, is often-

times depressed in mind and hindered in his mental oper-

ations. He writes that the course of monomania is more
acute, its duration is shorter, and its termination is more
favorable, unless there are complications, than in the case

of lypemania. This certainly is not true of the typical

monomaniac as now classified and described.

A monomaniac is generally understood to be a person

who is insane in regard to a single subject only, while in

all other respects his mental faculties are entirely sound

The obvious meaning of the term tends to establish this

belief. As a natural inference, it is thought that mono-

mania is not a very serious form of insanity, that the

monomaniac is only a little insane. Lawyers and practi-

tioners of medicine generally hold this view. The fact is,

however, that the mental aberration designated by the

term monomania is very grave in character, both in its

medical and in its medico-legal aspect. This form of in-

sanity is essentially chronic in its nature, and so the pros-

pects of recovery are not as good as in cases of acute

mania, or even of melancholia. Because of the apparent

soundness of their reason in most regards, these patients
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are liable to be considered as having a greater power of

control over their feelings and acts than is really the case,

and so their legal responsibility is liable to be over-esti-

mated.

A careful study of cases of this form of insanity in

which the aberration seems to be most restricted and of the

simplest character will serve to show how profound, how
fundamental the derangement actually is; and also in what
respects certain typical cases differ from the description

given by Esquirol.

Systematic writers on the subject of insanity express

analogous views regarding the grave character of this

form of mental aberration. Griesinger writes as follows, to

wit: "Thus the excitement of the monomaniac does not

pass so immediately towards the exterior ; effort is accom-
panied by clear, conscious thoughts and opinions, loses

thereby its instinctive character, and becomes actual

morbid volition. With far greater, sometimes with per-

fect outward calm, there is a more profound internal loss

of reason than in mania, because consequences soon result

from the general excitation which set aside the essential

conditions of healthy mental action. "' Maudsley writes as

follows, to wit: " The course of monomania is not often

toward recovery. The reasons are plain : in the first

place, when it is secondary to mania or melancholia it sig-

nifies a chronic morbid nutrition which is a further stage

of degeneration of the delicate organization of mind ; in

the second place, when it is primary, it is the morbid out-

growth of a fundamental quality of character, so that to

get rid of it would be to undo the very character from its

foundation."

The objections to the term monomania are such that

many physicians engaged in the care of the insane do not

use the term at all. An examination of the reports of

fifty-one asylums for the insane, taken at random, shows
that of the whole number of patients enumerated less than

two per cent are classified as cases of monomania, while

in twenty-four of these reports the term does not appear.

In the reports for the Pennsylvania Hospital for the In
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sane, thirteen per cent of the patients are classified as cases

of monomania, while in the reports of the New York City

Lunatic Asylum only fifteen-hundredths of one per cent

are thus classified. If the reports of the Pennsylvania

Hospital for the Insane had been left out of the account,

the cases of monomania would have been reduced to less

than seven-tenths of one per cent. Thus it would appear

that even when the term is employed it is done without uni-

formity and without any reasonable approach to scientific

accuracy, for such cases as were classified by Dr. Kirk-

bride as monomania undoubtedly exist in a similar ratio

at other asylums.

Systematic writers of eminence on the subject of insan-

ity also object to the use of the term. Tuke writes as

follows, to wit: "We heartily wish 'monomania' had

never been introduced into psychological nosologies, for

if understood in a literal sense, its very existence is dis-

puted, and if not, the various morbid mental conditions it

is made to include by different writers leads to hopeless

confusion. With one author it means only a fixed morbid

idea; with another only partial exaltation ; while a third

restricts it to a single morbid impulse. As we proceed we
shall consider its signification, but shall not frequently

employ the term."

Dr. Sheppard, in his classification of the forms of insan-

ity, writes of monomania (so-called), and approvingly

quotes the following from Dr. Maudsley, to wit: "It is

doubtful whether there is ever only one point on which

the mind is unsound."

Dr. Maudsley writes as follows, to wit :
" When the

monomaniac (so-called) comes under the observation of

one who is not only competent to observe, but has suf-

ficient opportunities to do so, it will commonly be found

that there is a bluntness or loss of his natural affection and

social feelings, in consequence of his being so entirely

centred in his morbid self ; that his character and habits

have undergone some change ; and that he exhibits an

excitability of mind with loss of self-control in circum-

stances which would not formerly have provoked it."
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Dagonet writes as follows, to wit: "In fine, the term

monomania might without inconvenience disappear from

science where it becomes a cause of confusion and embar-

rassment in the study of pathological facts."

Sankey, as quoted by Spitzka, writes as follows, to

wit: " The popular opinion about the existence of mono-

mania, I need scarcely add, is a very erroneous one. The

French writers use the term in a much more restricted

sense ; but to avoid confusion it is better to avoid the term

altogether."

Morel, after quoting Esquirol's description of mono-

mania as pertaining to a single idea or a single faculty of

the mind, continues as follows, to wit :
" We cannot too

strongly invite the attentive reader to reflect upon these

peremptory passages and consider whether Pinel and

Esquirol, who wrote them, should not have arrived at the

conclusion that, through an unfortunate confusion of

ideas, they mistook a systematized delusion for an exclu-

sive and local delusion.

" We affirm the close connection, the solidarity of the

ultimate relation between the various acts of the intel-

ligence, not only in the home of our observations and of

our personal inductions, but also in the name of the history

of philosophy.
" This being granted, the question is whether the condi-

tion of mental alienation can break this essential law of

the unity of intellectual life ; for it is clear that if logic

and experience constrain us to decide this problem in the

negative, we ought also to reject the theory of Esquirol.

We could not have a complete idea of the motives which

impel the insane to some of their acts, unless we were freed

from error in regard to monomania ."

But yet, however much systematic writers on the sub-

ject of insanity deprecate the use of the term monomania,

they rarely succeed. There are manifestations of insanity

which are neither melancholia nor dementia, but which

differ so much from mania that another designation is

required for them, and the objectionable term monomania
is the one generally employed. In saying this, it is not
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forgotten that there are some modern authors of eminence,

as Hammond and Spitzka, who adopt the term without

dissent. The latter author even undertakes an elaborate

defence of the term, but this defence ought perhaps to

rank rather as an apology. He writes as follows, to wit:

" If words were to be eliminated from the vocabulary be-

cause they do not literally correspond with their ac-

quired and accepted meaning, more than half of those

in the medical dictionary, and about nine-tenths of those

employed in the special branch of mental medicine,

would have to be replaced by new ones."

The objection to the term, however, does not lie in the

fact that its literal meaning and the signification attached

to it by learned writers on the subject of insanity fail to

correspond, but in the fact that its literal meaning is so

well defined and so easily understood that it involves

within itself an idea at variance with its real scientific

meaning; and hence that its literal meaning is understood

instead of the real one by most persons who see or

hear the term. Even alienists, as we have seen, have a

feeling that they are unconsciously influenced by its form

to a misinterpretation of its meaning, so that many of them

are disposed to avoid its use. The misleading of the term

is liable to be of especial disadvantage in courts of justice,

where the correct definitions of the learned counsel and

of expert witnesses on one side may fail to enlighten the

intelligent jury in opposition to the interpretations of

counsel on the other, aided by the evident, implicit mean-

ing of the term.

Now, it being granted that the term monomania is open

to serious objections, the question arises whether it has

become so identified with the subject of insanity that it

must be retained as a sort of necessity ; or, if this is not the

case, what suitable term can be best used as a substitute.

It is evident that the term is not an absolute necessity

from the fact that so many discard its use, although there

are certainly strong reasons in favor of a suitable sub-

stitute. It is believed that such a substitute is available.

In the annual reports of the New York City Lunatic
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Asylum, the term monomania does not appear, although

up to and including the year 1878 one thousand nine

hundred and forty-five out of ten thousand one hundred
and thirteen patients are classified as cases of mania par-

tial. The designation mania partial, or partial mania, is a

very good one in some respects. But it lacks certain

requirements which a term suitable to designate im-

portant and well-marked characteristics of the disease

should have. Such a term should consist of a single word,

in order that it may serve as a basis for the classification

of sub-varieties. In addition to this, the term should not

have a well-recognized meaning of its own at variance with

the idea it is intended to express ; and it should not be

already in use for some other purpose. The term oligo-

mania is believed to fulfil all these requirements. More-

over, it is believed to be especially suited to replace the

term monomania in the nomenclature of insanity, and
hence it is proposed as a substitute for that term. The
derivative meaning of oligomania is so obvious that no ex-

planation is required in this regard. Its technical mean-

ing, however, should not be too strictly inferred from its

literal meaning, but should depend also, as in the case of

other scientific terms, upon the definitions, distinctions,

illustrations, and explanations attached to the term.

Within the past few years, the term paranoia has been

used to a considerable extent as a substitute for the term

monomania, especially by the younger writers on the sub-

ject of mental diseases. This fact is a still further illus-

tration of the prevailing tendency to avoid the use of the

term monomania. But the objections to this substitute

are hardly less weighty than those which apply to mono-
mania itself. If the meaning of monomania is too narrow
for the purpose required, that of paranoia is too broad, and

it may be added, too definite for the designation of some,

thing different from its evident meaning, which is simply

distraction, craziness, insanity.

Griesinger writes that Heinroth has described a form

of monomania in great part under the name of ecstasis

paranoica, but does not adopt the term. Feuchtersleben
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mentions the following as synonyms of folly, or insanity in

the more restricted sense: " Insanity, according to Hein-

roth ; dementia, bewilderment, according to Ideler
;
poly-

mania, according to Fantonetti
; paranoia, according to

Weiss ; and says that it proceeds from delirium as its highest

degree." Feuchtersleben further says :" Reil seems to me
to have given the best description of this form, as it occurs

in nature, without pretending to state its essence. ' Fools,'

savs he, ' have no ruling idea : they change with their con-

ceptions, and combine, in all sorts of ways, follies and

eccentric tricks. Besides their general craziness there is

a remarkable weakness of all the powers of mind, espe-

cially of the judgment.' ' Parr.noia as the synonym of folly

here retains its original signification, and has nothing in

common with the meaning to be conveyed by the term

monomania.
Hughes makes use of the term paranoia as a synonym

for primary monomania, Kiernan as synonymous with

monomanie systematise, monomania of Spitzka, primasre

Yerruecktheitof the Germans ; Mills as synonymous with

delusional monomania and also with moral insanity, thus

giving a new and not very well defined meaning to the

term, albeit one not in accordance with its derivative mean-

ing and its classical use. The term paranoiac has also

been employed, especially to designate what is popularly

understood as a " crank." In fact, the general idea of a

partial and ill-defined subdivision of oligomania would

seem often to be in the minds of those who use the terms

paranoia and paranoiac. Even in this case it is submitted

that oligomania would be a better term, with such quali-

fving additions as might be required to express the exact

idea intended, as primary oligomania, secondary oligo-

mania, delusional oligomania, moral oligomania, mysopho-

bic oligomania, systematized oligomania, oligomania of

suspicion, or such other modification as might be needed.

In conclusion, then, with the assumption that monomania,

as defined and explained by certain writers on psychiatry,

designates phases of insanity of sufficient importance and

well enough differentiated to require a place in the general
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classification of mental diseases ; and with the further

assumption that the reasons adduced in this paper are

sufficient to justify the substitution of the term oligomania

for monomania, it only remains to apply the proper mean-
ing of the latter term to the former, to wit: A form of
insanity which, although potentially affecting all the mental

faculties and operations, apparently involves only a part, as the

intellect, the emotions, or the will, or certain manifestations

only of a faculty of the mind ; which originates in the intel-

lectual/acuities rather than in the feelings ; and the manifes-

tations of which are ivell-defined, persistent, dominant, and
systematic in character.



Cttmcal Cases.

REPORT OF A CASE OF PROGRESSIVE MUS-
CULAR ATROPHY WITH BULBAR SYMP-
TOMS; THE ATROPHY LIMITED TO THE
LEFT UPPER EXTREMITY, THE ABDUC-
TOR INDICIS OF THE RIGHT HAND, AND
THE TONGUE, WHICH IS AFFECTED BI-

LATERALLY, PREDOMINANTLY ON THE
LEFT SIDE. 1

By W. R. BIRDSALL, M.D.

I would hardly be justified in presenting to a society devoted to

neurology a single case having the usual features of progressive

muscular atrophy. On the other hand, the study of such cases as

present deviations from the common type, even if such deviation

be not great, are frequently of value, if they serve no other pur-

pose than that of exhibiting the non-conformity of disease to our
arbitrary standards of classification and description of types of

disease.

The patient before you shows peculiarities due to the pathologi-

cal process having advanced to an extreme degree in certain regions,

while its distribution has remained limited ; not involving neigh-

boring parts usually affected ; the left upper extremity and the

tongue being the parts invaded, and these to a marked degree,

while the right upper extremity is normal, with the exception of the

abductor indicis ; the trunk and lower extremities remaining
healthy.

His history is as follows A male, aet. 39, a native of Sweden,
of occupation a carpenter, married, of temperate habits, and with

no history of syphilis or other disease. One year ago, two weeks
after his arrival in the United States, observed the first symptom
of his present disease, namely, a difficulty in articulation from a

slowness of certain movements of the tongue. A month later,

weakness in the left thumb and forefinger became troublesome in

holding a nail. Weakness of the biceps was observed next, and

1 Read before the New York Neurological Society, Dec. 7th, 1886.
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by another month the entire left upper extremity, including the

shoulder movements, became perceptibly paretic. A month later,

atrophy of the small muscles of the left hand, chiefly the abductor

indicis, was detected by the patient. Paresis and atrophy slowly

increased, most rapidly in the tongue ; deglutition became
affected to a slight degree three months after the speech disturb-

ances. Salivation also increased. Fibrillary contractions and the

sensations which accompany them were observed by the patient in

the upper and lower extremities and in the trunk, but no other sen-

sory disturbances were noticed except that of a deep-seated,

stabbing pain in the left biceps, not intense, and a sensation in the

tongue which he describes as " a sleepy feeling." Taste has failed

during the past year, particularly for delicate tests. He gives no
history of other disturbances of the special senses. His mental,

alimentary, urinary, and genital functions have remained normal.

Family History.—His father died with dropsy. His mother had
some disturbances of speech, lasting for six months, between her

fortieth and fiftieth years. She still lives and is eighty years

old. He has five sisters and two brothers, all older than himself,

who are all alive and without history of disease except one sister

who died during childbirth.

The patient was first seen by me at Dr. Seguin's clinic for nerv-

ous diseases at the College of Physicians and Surgeons, and was
referred to my service at Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital for

electrical treatment.

Examination.—Tests of vision and ocular mobility were kindly

made for me by my friend, Dr. J. B. Emerson, at the Manhattan
Eye and Ear Hospital.

R. V. Hyperopia £%. Accommodation \. No insufficiency.

L. V. Hyperopia -fa.

Pupil normal, iris reacts normally to both light and accommoda-
tion. Fundus normal.

Hearing normal.

Facial movements normal except orbicularis oris. Attempts to

whistle are imperfect, sucking movements and kissing movements
are also imperfect, the labial sounds in speech are weak.
The tongue presents a convoluted appearance of its mucous mem-

brane, due to muscular atrophy, more marked on the left side. He
cannot lift the tongue from its bed, nor touch the hard palate with

the tip of the tongue, but can protrude it imperfectly and make
slow lateral movements. Fibrillary contractions are present to a

marked degree.

The left palatal arch is somewhat lower than the right. The
throat reflexes are very active. The disturbances in deglutition

appear to be due more to defective lingual movements than to

abnormal pharyngeal action. The inequality in the palatal arches
may possibly be due to the same cause, as it is only apparent in a

passive state.

Speech.—The lingual sounds are the most defective, the labials

less so. These defects are not so apparent in the utterance of in-
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dividual sounds as in continuous speech, and particularly in such
words as require sudden changes in the position of the tongue.

His wife's name, for example, " Tilla," is difficult for him to

articulate. The sound " Th *'
is quite defective and others which re-

quire the approximation of the tip of the tongue to the hard pal-

ate. While his speech is not strictly speaking syllabic, there is a

slowness of articulation which makes syllabication more distinct

than in normal speech ; at the same time this slowness is not at all

like the slow and slurring speech met with in cerebral cortical

degeneration. He can hum tunes as correctly as ever, and his

laryngeal functions are normally performed. He thinks, however,

that he is not as strong as formerly in shouting in the open air. He
has no shortness of breath. Can run as fast and as far as ever, but

with more fatigue than formerly. There are no cardiac or pul-

monary defects.

Motility, sensibility, and nutrition of the lower extremities are

normal, except occasional slight fibrillary contractions. The patel-

lar tendon reflex is active and equal on both sides. The cutaneous

reflexes are normal.

Upper Extremities.—The muscles of the entire left upper ex-

tremity are of less volume and more flabby than those of the

right side. In the left hand, of the abductor indicis but little mus-
cular tissue remains ; that which is present abducts the finger

alone, but cannot overcome much additional resistance. The
thenar group of muscles are flabby and diminished in volume ; the

dorsal interossei and abductor minimi digiti also show diminished

volume and enfeebled power. The flexors and extensors in the

forearm, though fairly well preserved, lack the rounded form and
the hardness of the corresponding muscles on the right side. The
biceps exhibits decided wasting flabbiness and feeble action. The
deltoid, the pectorals, and the infraspinatus also show dimin-

ished power and volume, particularly the last-named muscle.

The electrical reactions are shown in detail in the accompanying
chart.' They may be summarized as follows : There was dimin-

ished faradic excitability of all the affected muscles, as compared
with those of the opposite side ; this diminution being relatively

greater on direct excitation than through the nerve, even the few

remaining fibres of the left abductor indicis responding propor-

tionately to its volume. Slowness of contraction was apparent,

particularly in the small muscles of the hand, and to a less degree

in the bw eps. The abductor indicis was the only muscle of the

right side which presented diminution and slowness of contraction.

With a reversible electrode, difference in polar action was noticea-

ble in both the right and left abductor indicis, consisting in a
reversal of the normal formula of contraction, the anode producing

a stronger contraction than the cathode.

With Galvanism.—Quantitatively diminished reactions were

found in the affected muscles by direct excitation, while through

1 Omitted in publication.
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the nerves, excepting the left abductor indicis, the reactions were
about equal to those of the opposite side when allowance was
made for the difference in the volume of the muscles. Qualita-

tive changes, consisting in slowness of contraction and a reversal,

complete or partial, of the formula of contraction, were found in

both the right and left abductor indicis, on the second interosseous

and the ulnar distribution of the thenar group of the left side.

The reaction on the left abductor indicis by excitation of the ulnar

at the elbow, besides being quantitatively increased, gave the un-

usual result of an anodal closure contraction equal to or greater

than the cathodal closure contraction.

The reactions of the biceps to galvanism are interesting, as

showing the result of currents of different strength on the formula

of contraction in a degenerating muscle.

With 6 M.A. the reaction (by direct excitation) was
K.C.C. > A.C.C.

With 8 M.A
K.C.C. = A.C.C.

With 10 M.A. < A.C.C.

The anodal contraction was the one which increased in volume,
the cathodal being nearly as great with 8 M.A. as with 10 M.A.
The muscles of both sides show increased excitability to

mechanical excitation.

Sensibility.—While the patient has been under treatment at the

hospital, both Dr. Cramer and myself found diminished sensibility

to both the faradic and the galvanic current on the entire left

upper extremity, but not elsewhere. At the last examination,
December 2d, this could no longer be detected.

#
In testing sensation with the galvanic current, a considerable

difference in resistance was observed between the two sides on the

finger tips, which on measurement was found to be 1,000 ohns,

showing the importance of working with a milliampere meter in

making quantitative tests. If the number of cells required to pro-

duce like sensations on the two sides had been taken as a measure,
the fallacious conclusion would have been reached that one side

was more sensitive than the other.

In the tongue, quantitative diminution, slowness of contraction,

and reversal of the formula of contraction were found on direct ex-

citation with both the faradic and the galvanic current.



A CASE OF INTERNAL HYDROCEPHALUS, DUE TO
DISEASE (THROMBOTIC) IN THE WALL OF

THE STRAIGHT SINUS.

By \VM. BROWNING, M.D., of Brooklyn.

The causes of internal hydrocephalus, exclusive of the forms

due to intra-ventricular inflammation and compression of the ve-

nous discharge by tumors, are little known. A case which would
ordinarily be called idiopathic, but in which a sufficient cause was
found, is therefore worth recording. It occurred in a six-year-old

girl of German parentage. The first symptoms of the trouble be-

gan three months previously ; these it is only necessary to state

briefly. She had been apparently well until attacked by vomiting.

This was followed by convulsive attacks and later by a variety of

indefinite symptoms ; opisthotonus in the convulsive seizures, pain

across the forehead or in one or the other ear, general weakness,

etc. No paralysis, no trouble with vision, intelligence clear to the

last.

She died under the charge of Dr. Bender, with whom I made
the autopsy and to whom I am indebted for the above notes.

The skull was thick and firm. Brain surface and envelopes

healthy except as to the sinuses. No trace of meningitis on either

base or convexity. On removing the brain, clear fluid broke
through the posterior perforated space. The whole amount of

fluid was estimated to have been 5-6 oz. The superficial gyri

were but very moderately flattened. Examination of the ventri-

cles showed the velum interpositum firm and rather thick. No
adhesion or other sign of inflammation in the ventricles. Both
lateral chambers, and the third and fourth ventricles with the con-

necting iter were dilated. The only noticeable alteration in their

walls was the dilatation of the veins, especially in their finer

branches. This was apparent on the ventricular roof as well as

floor (most of the roof-veins discharge through the vena Galeni).

The two venae cerebrae internae were very broad and contained

liquid blood. No cause for the trouble then was discovered in

the distended cavities. On examining the sinus rectus, a dark

thickened spot immediately attracted attention. This was about

half an inch from the anterior end. Starting from the torcular a

director readily passed up the sinus until this point was reached

where an obstruction was met. On slitting up the sinus, it was
found that opposite the thickening an oblique thin membranous
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septum had retarded the sound. After opening, it was not possi-

ble to say whether the membrane had completely closed the nar-

rowed sinus, the sound having made an opening, or whether a fine

slit through it had existed. Immediately adjoining this were sev-

eral fine fibres crossing from wall to wall, but not like the bands
so often seen in the various sinuses. The above-mentioned thick-

ening in the sinus wall affected each side and was in the substance

of the wall itself. On cutting through either side, a layer of red-

dish-gray organized material was found just in the position of the

parasinoidal spaces which occur, in adults at least, even along the

straight sinus. This deposit extended about a third of an inch,

the remainder of the sinus being free. The longitudinal sinus

showed a somewhat similar though less advanced condition. Its

main channel was everywhere free, but the sini subalterni shone
through full and black and to the feel presented firm cords. On
opening these, a dark fibrinous material, partly organized, was
found firmly attached to the surroundings. Here evidently a
process had been going on, quite similar to that beside the straight

sinus, but of a more recent date. Moreover, lying below the ves-

sel's channel these thromboses did not materially contract it.

The apex of the right lung was adherent and very hyperaemic,

though not presenting any discoverable tubercles.

We know from many cases of cerebellar tumor that compres-
sion of the venous discharge from the ventricles may cause
internal hydrocephalus. In this case the obstruction developed
in the main efferent vessel itself, and hence was not quite parallel,

since certain anastomoses may have remained free. As I have
elsewhere shown (" Veins of the Brain," 1884), the ventricular veins

are terminal vessels, their only connection with other veins—except
by the sinus rectus—being in their posterior portion just before
uniting. Here certain basilar veins, usually discharging through
the vena Galeni, communicate in a roundabout way with other

cerebral veins. This limited anastomosis was doubtless but
slightly interfered with, except secondarily by the increased pres-

sure from the accumulating fluid.

No history of syphilitic taint or other cause for the peculiar

thrombotic condition could be found.



REPORTS OF CASES OF INSANITY FROM
THE INSANE DEPARTMENT OF THE PHILA-
DELPHIA HOSPITAL.

Prepared under the Direction of W. H. Wallace M.D., Physician-
in-Chief, and Charles K. Mills, M.D., Consulting Physician.

Case XII.—Delirium grave. (Typhomania, mania gravis,

phrenitis, or acute delirium.)

Reported by Harriet Brooke, M.D., Assistant Physician.

E. K., female, aged 39 years, married; was admitted to the

hospital Sept. 9th, 1886. She was an American, had a fairly

good education, was a Methodist, and by occupation a ma-
ternity nurse. She was not addicted to the use of liquor. There
was no history of epilepsy or insanity in her family, and none of

any head injury. Her head was normal in its conformation.

The patient was brought into the hospital by several men; was

raving violently and struggling, throwing her long thin arms about

her in anaimless convulsive manner. According to her husband's

account, this condition of excitement had come on within five

days previous to her admission. She had a number of bruises

about her person, chiefly located in the vicinity of the joints—as

the knees and elbows—in such positions that they had probably

been inflicted upon herself by the violence with which she had

tossed herself about.

A physical examination was made with difficulty. Heart and

lungs were found normal, and the abdominal organs were appar-

ently healthy. Vaginal examination revealed a slight retroversion

of the uterus.

Inquiry into her family history revealed the fact that her do-

mestic life was an unhappy one ; her husband drank heavily, and

she had been on bad terms with her own family. Just before the

attack came on, she had separated from her oldest son who was

going on a journey.

A ten-grain calomel purge was given and a hypodermic injec-

tion of hyoscine hydrobromate, after which the patient slept two

or three hours; but on awakening her excitement was very great.

Her face, words, and gesticulations were weird and awful in the

extreme. She would crouch in a corner and with a rhythmical to

and fro movement of her head and one hand whisper, " death,

death, death," in a most ghastly fashion, all the while looking
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straight into the eyes of those about her with a piercing and terri-

fied stare. Then in a distressed voice she would call " Jennie,"

after which she would declare one minute that she had murdered
" Jennie," and the next that she must murder her. She then be-

came possessed with the idea that the nurse was Jennie, and
grasped her violently.

The following is a further record of the case:

Sept. 8th, 1886.—The patient was found in a condition of wild

delirious excitement, the convulsive and rhythmical movements
much increased and involving the whole body. There was marked
retraction of the head at the same time that she tossed it from
side to side. She had a small, rapid, and very feeble pulse; her

temperature was taken with difficulty, and found to be 104 in the

axilla; her eyelids were forcibly closed. It required the best ef-

forts of four nurses to hold her and to restrain in some degree her

violent movements.
The actual cautery was applied to the back of her neck and an

ice cap to her head. Croton oil was administered internally, fol-

lowed by a turpentine enema, as the bowels were obstinately con-

stipated.

Her pulse was meanwhile rapidly growing weaker, and her con-
dition becoming very like that which immediately precedes dis-

solution. She was given a hypodermic injection of ether, and in

a few minutes one of digitalis and ergot, followed soon by another

of ether. A large mustard plaster was applied over the heart,

and before long her pulse responded to the remedies employed.
The croton oil also operated effectually, and reaction was estab-

lished.

The convulsive movements, though less, were still continued,

and sleep seemed out of the question without a narcotic. A hy-

podermic injection of morphia was given, but with the result of

increasing the delirium. Half an hour later a hypodermic injec-

tion of hyoscine hydrobromate was given and was followed, in a very
few minutes, by a quiet sleep; but she soon lapsed again into a

condition of wild excitement, not so great, however, as that which
preceded the sleep. More hyoscine was then given and again she

slept. The delirious excitement, retraction and tossing of the

head, high temperature, rapid pulse, and sleeplessness, except
when sleep was induced by hyoscine hydrobromate, continued
for five days, during which time retention of urine and albumi-
nuria were present. Her bowels were also obstinately consti-

pated, and after the immediate effect of the croton oil had passed
off were moved by enemata only.

One favorable feature in the case, however, was the fact that

the woman had thus far swallowed mechanically and retained

all the nourishment that was placed in her mouth. Advantage
was taken of this, and she was given abundantly of eggs, milk,

and beef extracts. Whenever her temperature rose to 104 , it
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was reduced by the cold pack, which was resorted to several

times during the progress of the disease.

The amount of hyoscine used to induce sleep was so great that

it caused a very marked dryness of the throat and tongue. It was
suggested that pilocarpine might correct the trouble, and one-quarter
grain was uriven hypodermically, and in fifteen minutes more one-
eighth grain, and this was followed in a very few minutes bv a

normal secretion of saliva, which moistened and softened the

tongue effectually. The skin also became quite moist, but there
was no profuse perspiration or salivation. Besides the hyoscine,
which was given at night, the patient had potassium bromide, xxx.

grains, every two hours throughout the day. during part of the

time.

The following is a note taken on September 13th, 1886 :

The patient is improving ; retraction of the head is much less

marked; raving and incoherent delirium have somewhat subsided,
and the amount of albumin in the urine is diminished ; morning
temperature, 103 ; afternoon, 99.

4

. Hyoscine always induces
sleep and thus controls the delirium.

Sept. 15th, 1886.—Bromide and hyoscine are continued. The
patient is not so well; she is raving again. It was noticed that while

the hyoscine produced sleep and quieted the patient for a time,

yet on awakening she soon lapsed again into a state of excite-

ment. Whether this was a secondary effect of the drug or the

natural course of the disease might be a question, but it is certain

that the hyoscine had no influence in preventing it.

Sept. 17th, 1886.—Bromide and hyoscine were both discon-

tinued, and paraldehyde, fl. 3 ij. given per rectum at night.

Sept. 18, 1886.—The patient slept very well indeed after the

paraldehyde enema of last night, and did not waken till this morn-
ing; she seemed much quieter and better than at any time before;

she talked rationally, and both motor and mental excitement had
disappeared. Temperature 98 ; pulse 86°. She seemed very

weak in the afternoon; she was quiet as in the morning; tem-
perature 98. 6°.

She objected to swallowing to-day, probably because her bro-

mide was given to her in milk and she was afraid that all her food
contained medicine. She was fed, therefore, by the nasal tube.

Up to this time she had had two hypodermic injections of hyos-

cine ' through the night, one at 8.30 and the other when she

awakened from the effects of the first, and became noisy and vio-

lent.

Sept. 23d, 1886.—The patient was rapidly convalescing; albumin
has disappeared from the urine. Temperature and pulse are

' The preparations of hydrobromate of hyoscine are not all of the same
strength. The one used in thi-> case, bought with the understanding that it

was Merck's hyoscine, was given in doses of /, grain. It was found not to

be Merck's, and hence the large dose given. 1 he usual dose of Merck's hyos-

cine is y^b, joTi of a grain.
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normal, and she has a remarkably good appetite. Her bowels
are constipated; calomel and sodii bicarb, were given in divided
doses.

The patient went out with her son on October 8th perfectly re-

stored to health and reason. She came back again the latter part

of November to see if she could not find employment in the house.

She looked very well indeed, and the frightful mental storm
through which she had so lately passed, seemed to have left no
trace on her mind.

This, I believe, is a very unusual termination for delirium grave.

Spitzka says of its termination :
" The majority of patients

afflicted with delirium grave die in the delirious period after an
illness of a few weeks; the excitement continues unabated for four

or five weeks. The subsequent symptoms of stupor increase and
the history closes with a fatal coma. Complete recovery never
occurs; in rare instances, the patients emerge from this severe dis-

order with a slight defect; in others, paretic and terminal dementia
supervene."

(tiovvtspantlzncz.

March i6th, 1887.
To the Editor of the Journal of Nervous and Mental Diseases.

Sir :—Since the publication of my article on " Recoveries from
Insanity in cases accompanied by Haematoma Auris," in the
February number of your Journal, in which I stated that " these
four cases comprise, I believe, all that have thus far been re-

ported," my attention has been called by Dr. Wm. Noyes, Assis-

tant Physician at the Bloomingdale Asylum, to two similar cases
that were reported by Dr. Brown, of that institution, now in Eu-
rope, in the Medical Record of June 19th, 1886.

Carlos F. Macdonald.
State Asylum for Insane Criminals,

Auburn, N. Y.



Society Svocccdings.

NEW YORK NEUROLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Stated Meeting, February 1st, 18S7.

The President, C. L. Dana, M.D., in the Chair.

Dr. C. L. Dana reported a case of

PACHYMENINGITIS HEMORRHAGICA,

with large meningeal hemorrhage pressing chiefly on leg centre
;

right hemiplegia ; total paralysis in leg ; aphasia ; hemianesthe-

sia ; convulsions limited to arm and face ; death.—Exhibition of

specimen.

The patient was a woman about 68 years old, and came into

the hospital with complete motor aphasia, and unable to give any

previous history. She had no paralysis at first, but three days

after admission she had a general convulsion, followed by right

hemiplegia, total in the leg, and some right-sided anaesthesia. On
the second and third days, she had a series of brief localized con-

vulsions, involving the face bilaterally and the right arm. These

were carefully observed. The movements were clonic, beginning

in the muscles of the lower jaw. The other peculiarities were

these : 1. The pupils remained small during the convulsions.

When wider convulsive centres are discharging, as in general

epileptic convulsions, the pupils are dilated. It is not probable

that in this case there was some uraemic element, because the

post-mortem disclosed a sufficient cause for them. 2. The conju-

gate deviation of the eyes was at first, and very temporarily, to-

ward the side of the lesion, and away from the paralyzed side.

The head also was turned toward this side. When this occurs, it

is ordinarily spoken of as a paralytic deviation. This does not

explain it here, since almost immediately the head and eyes were

turned strongly to the opposite and paralyzed side.

The speaker suggested that the first deviation is due to an inhi-

bition of the activity of the associated nuclei of the third and sixth

nerves that innervate the external and internal recti of the two
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eyes. There are many facts which tend to show that the first stage

of convulsion is a transient paralysis due to a sudden discharge of

inhibition centres. These are of a higher, more developed class

than the centres for motor discharges, and would be affected first.

We would have then loss of consciousness, inhibition of motion,

and muscular relaxation ; then motor discharges and tonic and

clonic convulsions.

3. The temperature on the paralyzed side was one degree higher

than normal, and higher by a degree than that of the other side.

This is the rule in intra-cerebral hemorrhage and hemiplegia, but

the speaker was not aware that it has been established in cortical

hemiplegias. In meningeal hemorrhages, the temperature is often

"below normal, according to Minot. 4. The presence of hemi-

anaesthesia.

The patient died on the third day. Post-mortem showed

chronic pacchymeningitis over both convexities, but more on the

left side. On the left convexity there was a very extensive fresh

meningeal clot pressing upon and flattening especially the upper

half of the central convolutions. Brain substance normal.

CORTICAL EPILEPSY WITH TEMPORARY APHASIA. SYPHILITIC

GUMMA COMPRESSING THE LEFT SECOND FRONTAL CONVOLU-

TION IN ITS LOWER POSTERIOR PART. RECOVERY.

Dr. M. Allen Starr related the history of the case. Chas.

S., aged 32, had always been healthy and a hard worker. He had

an attack of sciatica four years ago, and three years ago had a

hard chancre. He had never had convulsions or nervous affec-

tion. Family history good. During November, 1886, and the

first two weeks of December he did not sleep well, was slightly

dizzy, his head ached a good deal, chiefly at night. December

15th, while walking with a pail in his right hand, he suddenly let

it drop, losing all power in the hand and arm. There was numb-

ness in the hand. He was unable to speak to his companions. He
did not feel dizzy or notice any pain in the head; he did not lose

consciousness nor fall. He understood his friends' questions, but

could not answer. Power in the hand and arm and speech re-

turned within half an hour. The next morning he went to work

as well as usual. Two days, later a second attack occurred, be-

ginning with a numb feeling in the tips of the fingers, gradually

extending up the hand and arm. Then the fingers became rather

forcibly flexed and stiff, but by a voluntary effort he could
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straighten them. No clonic spasms of the fingers, and wrist and

elbow were not bent. The numbness and stiff feeling soon ex-

tended to the face, which was drawn to the right side with some

force. Speech was again lost. No loss of consciousness. The
attack lasted about twenty minutes. Such attacks had occurred

every other day, then every day, and finally twice a day up to

January 3d, and during this time the headache and insomnia were

increasing steadily. The character of the attacks was not uni-

form. Sometimes the spasm would begin in the face, though

usually the arm was first affected. Both were involved in every

attack, but the spasm and numbness never reached the leg. The

hand felt cold during the attack, though warm to the touch. On
one occasion he had for four days great difficulty in making him-

self understood by words. Examination by Dr. Starr showed

slight paresis, and slight tactile anaesthesia in right hand. No
affection of face or speech. No cardiac symptoms, though suffer-

ing from headache. Percussion of skull did not reveal any tender

spots. Thrombosis, endarteritis syphilitica, diffuse encephalitis

with sclerosis were excluded, and the diagnosis was reached of

gumma in the membranes, resting upon the brain surface, giving

rise to irritation and consequently to an occasional nervous dis-

charge, but not of sufficient size to cause any destruction. Loca-

tion of tumor was equally clear, the relative situations of the cor-

tical centres for the arm, face, and for the movements of speech

in the lower two-thirds of the anterior central convolution and in

the posterior part of the third frontal convolutions were likened

to a reversed L. All these centres were irritated during the attacks,

the irritation sometimes beginning in one, sometimes in another.

If the tumor pressed upon the lowest posterior part of the second

frontal convolution which would lie inside of the L, an irritation

radiating from it might reach all three centres equally. The total

intermission of the local symptoms might be explained by such a

location, since no symptoms were known to occur from injury of

this part. The fact that numbness in the hand and face uniformly

accompanied the attacks of spasm seemed to indicate that the

areas for these parts coincide with the motor areas.

Another point of interest was the distinctly motor character of

the aphasia.

The treatment ordered was first inunction of mercury, and sec-

ondly iodide of potash daily in divided doses. He had one attack

two days after beginning treatment, but since that time he had
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had no return of the symptoms. Iodide of potash was still being

taken.

DISCUSSION ON DR. STARR'S PAPER.

Dr. Seguin had seen several cases whose symptoms resembled

those of the case recorded in Dr. Starr's paper. The prognosis of

even non-syphilitic cortical lesions with this symptomatology was

not absolutely unfavorable. One of the cases to which he referred

was that of a Cuban who came to his clinic about nine years ago.

He had never had syphilis, yet he described epileptic attacks of

the true cortical kind, such as have been obtained by experiments

upon animals during the last few years. The hand would become

numb, and then the seat of a vibratory sensation; finally contrac-

tion would occur in the hand, when the face, and almost simulta-

neously the leg would be affected, and he would lose conscious-

ness. According to his friends' account, general convulsions then

occurred. He had had quite a number of these seizures, yet ex-

amination showed no anaesthesia, no affection of the optic nerve,

and, so far as the speaker could recollect, no motor impairment.

The patient had received a preparation composed mostly of the

bromide of potassium, to which a little of the iodide was added.

He improved immediately, and four years ago the attacks ceased.

Once in a while he has the sensation of wires in the hand, and the

hand becomes stiff, but the face is never affected. The case was

a beautiful illustration of the localization of a lesion in the cen-

tres for the hand, the discharge radiating to those of the face and

leg of the same side, then to the opposite side, with loss of con-

sciousness.

The patient had also been the object of the bracelet experi-

ment. He was a powerful man, and had exerted great force, ar-

resting many attacks in this way. The speaker was satisfied that

syphilis was absent, while the amount of the iodide was too small

to explain a cure upon the ground of a syphilitic affection.

Dr. Starr had been much interested in the case which Dr. Se-

guin had related. He had recently had a case of unilateral con-

vulsions in his office. The patient was a small boy. The attack

commenced in the eyes and face. The eyes turned to the right,

then the head turned to the right, then the arm, then the leg be-

came affected. During'the attack, the speaker had asked suddenly,
" What is your name ? " The boy promptly replied, "Arthur," and

then relapsed into the convulsion. He supposed that the reply

was reflex, as the boy was unconscious at the time and did not
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afterward remember the occurrence. He would like the opinion

of the members upon the point.

Dr. Dana asked what Dr. Seguin had considered the lesion in

his case.

Dr. Seguin had never ventured to surmise beyond the fact

that there was a nerve lesion, and that there was no syphilis in the

case.

Dr. Starr asked Dr. Seguin whether in localized convulsions

numbness were not the rule.

Dr. Seguin replied that it was, but he did not know that the

reason was yet sufficiently established, although Von Monakow
had associated anaesthesia with lesions of the motor zone.

Dr. Shaw referred to a case seen first four years ago. While

at work as a jeweler, the patient fell off his bench in a convulsion.

The face and the left arm were convulsed ; the leg was not af-

fected. Sometimes only the side of the face was affected. He
had seen many of these attacks limited to the side of the face in

his office. The patient complained of numbness in the arm and

the side of the face, and the speaker felt sure that the tactile sen-

sibility was not as good upon that as upon the other side. The
patient denied syphilis. Upon ophthalmoscopic examination the

nerves were found pale, and the visual field restricted in its upper

part. There was no change until about six months ago when,

without the loss of vision, he was found to have choked disk. This

had gone on to atrophy, and the man was now blind. There was

no paralysis. From the choked disk, of course, the speaker had

now diagnosed a tumor, but he referred to the case on account of

the anaesthesia and the spasms, and their resemblance to those in

Dr. Starr's case.

Dr. Sachs referred to the case of a man who some years ago

while working upon the Capitol at Albany, had fallen some dis-

tance, was found unconscious, but recovered. A few weeks later

he developed symptoms which alarmed his friends, and he had

now some of the physical and nearly all of the mental signs of

general paresis : the irregular pupils, the facial tremor, the tremor

of the tongue, and the deteriorated mentality. The speaker re-

ferred to the case because of the traumatic incident, and because

every three or four weeks this man had an attack of numbness be-

ginning in the fingers and creeping up the right arm to the face.

There never were convulsions, but both the patient and his

wife, who is a very intelligent person, claim that paralysis follows
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upon these attacks of numbness. After three or four hours, both

the paresis and the numbness disappear, and he has a very severe

headache, lasting one or two days. The speaker thought there

was a question of chronic meningitis with encephalitis possibly in

this case. It was evidently a cortical affair.

Dr. Dana thought that cortical epilepsy might develop, like

idiopathic epilepsy, without an appreciable lesion. He recalled a

case, that of a young man who was kicked in the front of the

thigh by a horse. Twitching of the leg developed, similar to that

of cortical epilepsy. Thrilling and numbness of the arm and

face followed. In a year true hemiepileptic attacks, during which

he lost consciousness, developed, and upon giving him ether

for stretching the nerve, he went into the status epilepticus

There was no history of syphilis. Apparently cortical epilepsy

was developed just as true idiopathic epilepsy in other cases.

Dr. E. C. Seguin read a paper entitled,
1

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE PATHOLOGY OF THE CEREBELLUM.

DISCUSSION OF DR. SEGUlN's PAPER.

Dr. Bradner spoke by invitation. He had been the attend-

ant in the case of the child to which Dr. Seguin had referred.

He had not prescribed the washing out. It had been done by a

prominent physician of the place. He had done it a number of

times during three years, but had then refused, believing that

the child had brain disease of some form. He saw the patient

first in November. The vomiting was always in the morning.

There was no pain connected with it then, although a frontal

headache had developed during the last few months. The treat-

ment prescribed by Dr. Seguin had been the iodide of potash

fifteen grains t. i. d., increasing five grains daily until ioo grains

were taken at a dose. The course had been interrupted by sev-

eral attacks of acute gastritis, but the child had had those attacks

previously—they did not appear to depend upon the medication.

The eyesight has been perfect ; the child could detect the smallest

point made by a lead pencil or needle. While using the iodide

his headache had improved, as had some other symptoms, but he

retained his old man's gait.

Dr. Seguin remarked that, though seeing well, the child had

typical choked disk.

1 See this Journal, p. 217.
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DR. Bradner added that since seeing Dr. Seguin he had ob-

tained a history of injur)- in the case. Two years ago, and just

before the commencement of his illness, he had, while trying to

skate, fallen and received a severe blow on the back of his head.

One result of this injury had been abiding terror at the sight of a

body of water or ice.

Dr. Shaw had shown a child at the American Neurological

Association in 1878, on account of a peculiar ataxic gait like that

of locomotor ataxia. The later symptoms had pointed to a tumor

of the cerebellum.

Dr. Putnam Jacobi referred to the recent collection of cases

by Bernhardt. All cases published previous to 1878 had been col-

lected by Nothnagel. Dr. Seguin's cases tended to confirm Noth-

nagel's laws. There were many resemblances between the symp-

toms of cerebellar tumor and those of tumor in other parts of the

brain. The peculiar violence of the headache and the choked

disk found in most cases of cerebellar disease might, she thought,

be due to the increased pressure of a tumor confined by the ten-

torium. This element had not been commented upon, and she

would like Dr. Seguin's opinion upon it.

Another point referred to the fact that the laws formulated by

Nothnagel recognize the possibility of complete latency of the

tumor, no symptoms at all being present when but one lobe of the

cerebellum is affected; such symptoms appearing only when the

tumor encroaches upon the central lobe. In one of Dr. Seguin's

cases the tumor only occupied the lateral lobe. Of course, an in-

direct affection of the central lobe might be present even in such

a case.

Dr. Leszixsky referred to a case to which he was called in con-

sultation by Dr. Alexander. The boy had the typical gait of

spastic paraplegia; any attempt to stand caused spastic contrac-

tures in the limbs. The ankle clonus was present, and the knee-

jerk was exaggerated. There were no cerebral symptoms ; the

fundus was normal in both eyes. The father and mother were

both alcoholic and unworthy people. Finally, the child became

unable to walk, but there were still no cerebral signs, no vomiting.

Two months before death the fundus was still normal. Later,

tremor developed, and paralysis of the abducens, of the fifth, and

of the third nerves. Total blindness occurred. The nurse, a

graduate of Bellevue, was positive that the child could see nothing.

It died in a convulsion. Unfortunately, the body was immediately
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frozen, and the specimen was unfit for sections. The tumor was

found occupying one side of the cerebellum. The spinal cord was

not fit for examination. There was a well-developed meningitis,

and the paralysis was accounted for by considerable exudation

about the cerebral nerves. One peculiarity had been a subnormal

temperature during one stage of the case.

Dr. Starr had had occasion some time ago to make a collection

of cases of cortical lesions from American literature. He had at the

same time made a collection of cases of cerebellar disease from

the same sources. As the data obtained only corroborated Noth-

nagel's results, he never published them. But Dr. Seguin having

remarked upon the value of corroborative evidence, he would

briefly refer to them now. From i860 to 1884, one hundred and

sixty cases of cerebellar disease were reported in American litera-

ture. In only 40 of these were the symptoms and the autopsies

described with sufficient accuracy to warrant conclusions. These

40 the speaker had quite thoroughly analyzed. In 4 there were

no symptoms; in 1 of these there was congenital atrophy of the

cerebellum; in 2 abscesses; and in 1 a large cyst. Of the remain-

ing 36 presenting symptoms, there was headache in 36; inco-ordi-

nation in 25; vertigo in 20; vomiting in 18; blindness in 14; dim

vision in 6; diplopia or strabismus in 7; deafness in 7; facial spasm

or paresis in 4; hemiplegia in 9; general paralysis in 4; mental

symptoms in 8; stupid 7; mania 1; convulsions in 7; sexual de-

sire increased in 2. Males 23, females 17. Ages, between 1 and

20 years, n cases; between 20 and 40 years, 16 cases; between 40

and 60 years, 9 cases; over 60 years, 1 case; age not stated in 3.

In two of the eleven cases in which inco-ordination did not occur,

the lesion probably involved the middle lobe. In cases where inco-

ordination occurred, various parts of the cerebellum were involved,

but the probability was that the middle lobe was affected in the

majority. There were only two instances of increased sexual de-

sire. Bernhardt had found but one instance in ninety cases of

cerebellar tumor, and Nothnagel but two cases. The speaker

thought that it might be thrown out as a symptom of cerebellar

disease, and regarded as one of accidental occurrence. The es-

cape from vertigo in Dr. Seguin's case was explained, perhaps, by

the recent discoveries in the anatomy of the course of the acoustic

nerve. This nerve served for the sense of hearing and the sense

of space. The centre for hearing is in the pons. Edinger finds

the centre for equilibrium in the cerebellum, to which acoustic
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fibres pass by way of the middle peduncle. From this centre the

central tract probably passes onward to the superior peduncle.

Dr. Seguin says that the superior peduncle escaped in his case.

It is therefore natural that vertigo should have not occurred.

The tendency to rotation was an interesting feature in these

cases. There was a tendency to fall or turn forward in two cases:

the lesion in both was a tumor in the vermis, in the anterior part.

There was a tendency to fall to the right in two cases, in one there

being a tumor in the left middle peduncle, and in the other an

abscess in the same part. There was a tendency to fall to the left

in two cases, in one there being an abscess in the right middle

peduncle, and in the other a tumor in the left middle peduncle.

A patient of Nothnagel, whom the speaker had seen in Vienna,

when getting up in bed had always a tendency to turn to the right

side. Nothnagel considered this due to vertigo. It was only

present when the patient was erect. The patient felt as though

about to fall to the left side, and hence turned to the right. This

case had a tubercle of the left middle peduncle of the cerebellum.

Nothnagel considered this symptom only produced by affection of

the middle peduncle. In the two cases in the table where the

tendency was to turn to the right, there was disease of the left

middle peduncle; while in the two in which the tendency was to

the left, in one the right peduncle, and in the other the left

peduncle was affected. No rule can, .therefore, as yet be laid

down as to the cause of this symptom.

Dr. Seguin closed the discussion. He was not surprised to

learn of the little boy's fall, as he was a firm believer in the trau-

matic origin of these conditions. It was very difficult to obtain a

history of fall. He could not give an opinion upon the question

propounded by Dr. Putnam Jacobi. In regard to ascribing

the vertigo to the acoustic nerve, he was not yet certain that the

acoustic nerve had cerebellar origin. He thought it would be dif-

ficult to trace fibres through the lateral peduncle of the cerebel-

lum, the vermis, and the anterior peduncle.

He said Dr. Starr had probably made a mistake when he re-

ferred to Nothnagel connecting rotation with disease of the middle

peduncle. Middle vermis he had probably meant to say.

I)k. Starr was aware that Nothnagel connected incoordination

with disease of the vermis, but rotation towards one side was con-

sidered by Nothnagel as a symptom of disease in one or the other

middle peduncle passing from the pons to the cerebellum.
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Stated Meeting, December 27th, 1886.

The President, Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, in the Chair.

Dr. Guy Hinsdale read a paper entitled

FACIAL SPASM AND TIC DOULOUREUX FOR WHICH NEURECTOMY
AND NEURO-TENSION WERE EMPLOYED.

Patient is 62 years old, was born in New Jersey, and has always

lived there. She considers her home dry and healthy and free

from malaria. Her father died with phthisis. The patient her-

self has never had malaria or chills and fever, but had an attack

of pleurisy fifteen years ago, associated with a severe cough.

This has been her only severe illness.

Twenty years ago the patient began to have twinges of pain in

the lower jaw. Four or five years ago she suffered from attacks

of neuralgia of the right side of the face two or three times a

year: these attacks lasted from one to three months. In 1884 she

had four or five attacks, one of which lasted two months; though

quite weak, she was not confined to her bed at any time. Fever

sometimes accompanied the attacks, without any chill, but with a

cold sweat when the pain was very severe.

A year or two ago the pain occurred at any time during the

day, but passed away at evening, upon retiring and remaining quiet.

In April, 1885, the pain began to be worse at night, but it cannot

be said that any special hour was observed. Cold air, eating, or

drinking very hot drinks, motion in bed, bad news, mental trouble,

aggravated the pain. Rest, peppermint-essence dropped on the

tongue, sweating the face with hot bricks dampened with whiskey

and wrapped in cloth, did for a time relieve the pain.

The treatment adopted consisted of rest in bed, good feeding,

and the use of an ascending galvanic current. Cod-liver oil, 3 iv.,

and tinct. aconiti rad. were given after meals. The aconite was grad-

ually increased in quantity until, on the nineteenth day, she was
taking seventeen drops four times a day. Elixir of iron, quinine,
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and strychnia, one teaspoonful thrice daily, was then added. The
pulse varied in frequency from 67 to 82 per minute. Hydrochlo-
rate of cocaine in four-per-cent solution was applied two or three

times a day to the painful spot on the right side of the extremity

of the tongue; this gave relief for about twenty or thirty minutes.

Failing to control the pain notwithstanding this persistent use of

aconite, on December 1st fluid extract of gelsemium was used;

four drops were given thrice daily, and the dose gradually increased

until the physiological effect was produced. Hunyadi water was
given occasionally, and massage of the spine was adopted. On
the following morning a blister was applied to the right temporal

and zygomatic region; a cold-water dressing containing half a

grain of morphine was used. The blister had caused considera-

ble local irritation by evening, and the pain in the face and
tongue was relieved; the pain, however, recurred the next day,

with dull aching in the forehead and across the eyes.

Lunar caustic was applied to the right side of the tip of the

tongue on December 4th; the area cauterized was about half an
inch square. Electricity was suspended for three days. Subse-

quently applications of nitric acid were made to the tongue.

Swimming of the forehead, dimness of vision, and drowsiness

accompanied the increasing doses of gelsemium. The dose of

gelsemium was increased for twenty days, until the patient took

thirty-six drops of the fluid extract three times a day; there were

then dizziness, headache, some drooping of the eyelids, but no

pronounced symptoms or apparent benefit from the medication.

At the end of six months the patient was still suffering with

neuralgia, but not so severely as at first.

Mrs. E. H. H., aet. 64. Thirty years ago she began to have pain

in the infra-orbital, and then in the supra-orbital region, darting

and of intermittent character. It was serious enough to confine

her to bed. The attacks were influenced by weather and exposure.

Sometimes attacks came on every few days; sometimes not once

in three or four months. Warmth would relieve the pain. Lini-

ments failed; warmth always gave the most relief. Duration of

attacks one to seven days, or even a month. For seventeen years

she had noticed a singular sensation in the right nostril, as though

pierced by a dozen needles. Pain extended to the cheek and

under the eye. The patient for four years had a severe attack,

lasting the whole month of February. It would take an entire

month to recover from its effects.
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The usual remedies proving of little avail, the infra-orbital nerve

was exsected by Drs. Hunt and Morton, a small portion of the

floor of the orbit being also removed. The patient suffered a good

deal of pain in the same spot as before ; this, however, subsided

to a certain extent, and two weeks after the operation she re-

turned to her home in Maryland. While not altogether free from

neuralgic pain, she considered herself much more comfortable

than before and greatly improved in general health. Nine months
later, she was reported to be in good health, with little or no neur-

algia.

In a case of painless spasm of the face, Dr. W. W. Keen has

recently operated on patient at the request of Dr. Wharton Sink-

ler. The patient had twice been paralyzed. Five years ago the

right eyelids began to twitch, and in six months the whole face

and the platysma were incessantly in spasm, which was increased

by mental or muscular effort ; later this was accompanied with

constant pain. In June, 1884, the right infra-orbital nerve had
been resected, with partial relief for only six weeks. Not long

after this the twitching extended to the right side of the body and
to the leg.

April 2d, 1886, Dr. Keen laid bare the trunk of the nerve, using

an electric current to facilitate its discovery. The nerve was then

stretched ; the force used was just short of enough to lift the head.

Total paralysis of the face followed, with relief not only of the

spasm of the face and neck, but also of that of the side and leg.

Stretching of the facial nerve for cramp had been performed by
Baum and Schiissler, in 1878, Eulenburg, Godlee, Hahn, and
others.

Dr. Zesa's summary of nineteen cases gave permanent good

results in three, doubtful in two, considerable improvement in four,

failure in ten. In ten cases, temporary benefit followed the oper-

ation.

DISCUSSION.

The President, Dr. S. Weir Mitchell.—I have several points

to make with reference to these cases. The woman operated on

by Dr. Keen I have seen within the past few days, and she presents

no paresis of the face at all. As yet the case is a perfect success.

She is entirely free from any twitching. Her case recalled others,

and in looking over my note-books I found that within the past

twelve years I had seen fifteen cases of painless tic, in none of
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which was the slightest relief afforded by any method of treat-

ment. It so happened that shortly after \)r. Sinkler's case was

treated so successfully, Mrs. G., aged 49, the widow of aphysician,_

a very intelligent woman, consulted me. She stated that her tic

had begun about three years ago. It first appeared under the

eye, where it nearly always begins, although I may say that as yet

the history of these cases is not complete. Then the twitching

appeared in the cheek, which, as a rule, has been the point next

attacked in my cases. The spasm afterwards extended to the

mouth. In those cases in which it became general, it extended

beyond that ; and in the last case that I have seen, the levator

muscles of the ear were involved, so that the ear was drawn up-

ward every time that the face twitched. But extension to the

neck or more distant parts is seen at times in rare cases.

I observed in this case, as in some others, a certain amount of

appearance of paresis on the affected side of the face, that is to

say, the muscles on the sound side of the face appeared to pre-

dominate.

In this case, I began to think whether there was not something

which had not been done which might give relief. The idea of

weakening the facial nerve or its branches by freezing suggested

itself. If I had reflected a little, I should have recognized the

fact that it is impossible to affect the deeper nerves in this way.

Freezing by vapor-jets applied to the surface acts very little be-

neath the skin. I have tried this by putting the finger in the mouth,

and trying to freeze through the cheek by means of the rhigolene

spray. I have never succeeded in producing more than a slight

chilling. In this case, I have on sixteen occasions frozen with the

rhigolene-jet a large portion of the skin of the cheek, sometimes

covering the whole of the side of the face, taking care to protect

the eyes and to prevent the inhalation of the vapor.

The result has been an interesting and a curious one. The

very first freezing, like all the subsequent ones, brought on in-

stantaneous spasm. The moment the jet struck the face, there

was violent twitching. When freezing was effected, the spasms

ceased and did not return for many hours. This result surprised

me very much, and it appeared that while I was attempting to

accomplish the result in one way, I had done it in another.

I observed that a vigorous freeze over the points of nerve-exit

was better than a general freeze. I am about to try if localized

freezing by ice and salt or other means which act more deeply
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may not answer. The influence seems to be exerted through the

sensory nerves, from which possibly arise also the impressions

which create" these spasms. With my remembrance of former

cases, I cannot say that I feel hopeful as to the remote future of

the present one.

I have tried the same plan of treatment in a second case of

nine years' standing. She came to me some years ago, but, as I

knew of nothing that would afford relief, I refused to treat her. I

sent for her ten days ago, and began the use of the rhigolene

spray. She, too, has slight paresis. The face is apparently pulled

to the right, the spasm being on the left side, which is the side

commonly affected. The results obtained with the individual

freezings are practically the same as in the first case. The touch

of the spray brings on the spasm. When the part is frozen, the

spasms remain absent for a considerable length of time, although

not so long as in the first case. The period varies from half an

hour to two hours. Under this plan of treatment the attacks

have diminished in frequency and in intensity.

After the spray has been used for some days, care must

be exercised that a slough is not produced. I have never

had a slough, although I have made the skin very sore. This has

led me to think that possibly the good result was due to counter-

irritation, and I shall not be satisfied until I have tried extensive

counter-irritation over the origin of the facial nerve in some suit-

able case.

Dr. J. Madison Tavlor.—I have had under my care a case in

which a severe spasm of the right side of the face had been pres-

ent for twenty years. The woman was nervous, and came of a

family many members of which were in a general way nervous,

yet quite strong and robust. The spasm, although very annoying,

was not sufficiently marked to call for special treatment. About
fourteen months ago the youngest daughter of this woman passed

through a severe attack of typhoid fever. The mother, from

nursing the child, became very much exhausted. Then the

spasm grew worse, and was at times sufficient to shake the head.

When the child became convalescent the mother was taken with

the disease and had a severe attack, with high fever and delirium

for six days. Upon her recovery from the typhoid fever the

spasm had entirely disappeared, and to the present time, a period

of ten or twelve months, there has been no return. It is interest-

ing to note the curative effect of a severe illness on this intractable

disorder. Hers was a veritable purgation with fire.

(To be continued.)
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We learn that a bill for the Better Provision of Insane Crimi-

nals is now before the Committee on Ways and Means of the As-

sembly at Albany.

While considerable progress has been made toward the more

successful treatment of our ordinary lunatics in State asylums and

private institutions, the criminal insane (and how many of them

are criminal because of their insanity ?) have not been properly

provided for in this or any other State, as far as we know. The

asylum at Auburn has done pioneer work in this direction, but the

report prepared by Drs. Stephen Smith and C. F. Macdonald, and

State Comptroller A. C. Chapin has convinced us that that institu-

tion is sorely in need of improved opportunities and better facili-

ties in the way of larger structures and available farm-land. At

present, the proximity of the institution to the prison is decidedly

obnoxious, while the lack of proper accommodations and the

enforced confinement of a large number of insane within asylum

walls deprive them of healthful exercise, and remove the one

chance of recovery which work in the open air so often brings to

these unfortunates. We hope, therefore, that the Legislature will

grant the relief asked for, and that it will, above all, understand

the necessity of supplying opportunity for agricultural work. The

superintendent of the asylum at Auburn is fortunately on the

committee ; under his guidance and the watchful eye of Dr.

Stephen Smith and Comptroller Chapin, we may rest assured that

all plans will be ably and conscientiously executed.

The Council of the American Neurological Association an-

nounces that the adjourned meeting of 1886 and the thirteenth

annual meeting of the Association will be held conjointly at Long

Branch, New Jersey, on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, the

20th, 21st, and 22d of July, 1887. There will be two sessions

daily, one in the morning at 10.30 a.m., the other in the afternoon

at 3 p.m.
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SIMULATED AND TRUE INSANITY IN THE
CRIME CLASS.'

By Dr. WM. DUFFIELD ROBINSON,

PHYSICIAN TO THE EASTERN STATE PENITENTIARY OF PENNSLYLVANIA.

I
FIRST make the following explanation that you may
correctly understand what is meant by the Crime

Class.

Among the general populace there is a distinctly divided

class, known by that descriptive title. In these the casual

observer would see nothing characteristic. One experi-

enced in penology can recognize a member of this class as

easily as the native can an alien or foreigner.

The major part of state prison offences are the acts-

of men born members of this class of the people. They
are of a kind peculiar to themselves. They are one of the

morbid excrescences from society, and in progeny repro-

duce their peculiar kind. As the cancer cell lodged in a

neighboring gland develops a growth identical in make-
up with its paternal source, so the offspring of the crime

class belie not their parentage.

These people very seldom reform, but in death end lives

passed in crime and infamy. They have absolutely as

'Read before the Philadelphia Neurological Society, March 28th, 1887^
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little control over their natural inclinations to wrong-doing

as the confirmed periodical drunkard has over desisting

from his spree. They are very seldom given to rum drink-

ing and rarely permit themselves to become intoxicated.

The proverbial "honor among thieves" occupies little,

if any, place in their composition. They really see very

little moral wrong in their crimes—the crime with them

being in detection. They truly believe that the man who
assists in their detection and aids in their being brought

under the law is much worse than they themselves.

They do not believe in the existence of sexual purity and

are nearly all given to excessive, promiscuous venery.

This applies to both sexes. While often in possession of

large sums of money, it is very speedily squandered, so that

they are nearly always without financial resources. They

have little regard for their lives and usually die with-

out fear. Many are infidels or nearly so. They form

strong attachments, but usually of an easily transferable

sort. They have representation from all grades of intelli-

gence and education.

Crime is unquestionably a. monomaniacal infatuation with

them. Statistics, attested facts, and direct attainable evi-

dence clearly warrants this assertion. It is not an unusual

case to have them acknowledge that they prefer the ex-

citement of getting one dollar unlawfully to earning ten

honestly.

The peculiar irregular development of intelligence in

them is a surprising study. Some are exceedingly illiterate

and ignorant, but possess a cunning and adroitness at

deception that would compliment the wiliest fox. This

peculiar cunning has been studied by many observers.

It is either the result of direct inheritance, or the outgrowth

of a peculiarly studied deceit practised from childhood in

avoiding merited punishment. Their vital force, formative

of intelligence, seems to be most strongly directed to this

development. Each has some special line of criminal

work, and to the repetition of it he adheres through life.

Physically they are a bad job, but, like bogus buildings,

for a time would pass well on slight inspection. Their
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cranium and intracranial contents are characteristic.

Twenty-per cent at the age of 40 years have had syphilis.

The worst component is their mental condition. Neurotic

diseases are very common among them—epilepsy fre-

quently exists; the different forms of mental diseases are

developed in proportion far exceeding that common to

the oreneral inhabitants.O
The study of the inherited tendency to mental and physi-

cal disease reveals much of valuable interest to the psycho-

logist, the neurologist, rnd penologist. Fully ten per cent

of them develop some sort of mental disease before death.

Statistics kept over a prolonged period in the Eastern

State Penitentiary show that of convicts who have been

sentenced there three or more times (crime class), there

have occurred in their immediate families—among father,

mother, brother, or sisters—a startling proportion of deaths

from tubercular diseases.

Three or more deaths from this disease occurred in the

families of 741 per cent of such convicts.

If the criminal, mental, and physical histories of the ante-

cedents of the true crime-class man can be learned, it is

found in almost every case that there has existed sufficient

cause for him to have inherited the impelling criminal

tendency of which he is possessor, and over which he has

imperfect, if any, control. The want of control over this

inherent force to crime is well exemplified in the follow-

ing case

:

A convict escaped from Sing Sing with ten years of a

sentence yet to complete. He had over $1,300 in money
with him ; he went into a small gentlemen's furnishing

store to make a purchase, and unable to resist the tempta-

tion to steal, he purloined a necktie, instead of paying

for it—thus jeopardizing his liberty to gratify a morbid

propensity. He was detected, arrested, recognized by

the police authorities, and with a sentence added, sent

back to complete his former sentence. He knew the risk

he ran, but could not control this propensity.

The perfect sanity of any of the crime class is disputed

by some observers. Such a question involves their respon-
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sibility, punishment, etc. The following, copied from our

medical statistical register, shows the history of some
recently received convicts, and also shows a relationship

between the bad mental condition of their ancestors and

the criminal lives of these their progeny.

A—Mother insane, father consumptive.

B—Uncle cut his throat while insane.

C—Insanity and consumption in family.

D—Father has been in insane asylum more than two
years.

E—Epilepsy and insanity in family.

F—Epilepsy and insanity in family.

G—Six times in prison, mother insane, father consump-

tive.

H—Sister epileptic, mother weak-minded.

I—Insanity and consumption in family.

J—Impaired health, twice here; insanity and consump-

tion in family.

K—Mother insane.

L—Father insane, mother weak and silly.

M— Sister insane.

N—Father insane for years, mother has periodic in-

sanity.

O— Insanity in family.

P—Sister insane.

Q—Youngest of six brothers all in prison ; his father was
poisoned by his mother who had periodic insanity. Both

grandmothers were thieves, sister weak-minded, uncle

crazy. He had been in prison five times for burglary,

three times for rape, and four times for horse stealing.

R—Mother insane.

S—Both parents insane.

T—Brother insane.

U—Mother insane.

About six per cent of the convict population shows a

strong inherited tendency to insanity exhibited in their

family histories.

That crime is often a family trait, by inheritance, is evi-

denced by the large number of convicts who have had
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members of their nearest blood relations convicts, or who
are so now. This is demonstrated by the following facts

taken from the records of recent arrivals in our prison:

66 have brothers convicts.

9 have two brothers convicts.

4 have three brothers convicts.

2 have five brothers convicts.

12 have a convict father.

15 have convict uncles.

5 father and uncle convicts.

7 have sons convicts.

5 have a father and brother convicts.

4 have convict mothers.

17 have cousins convicts.

2 have father, cousin, and uncle convicts.

A little over seventeen per cent of our convicts show
family crime histories like the above ; and where two or

more members of one family are convicts, they will nearly

always show the distinctive character of the crime class

which I have described. They have sprung from a stock

conditioned in their mental and physical make-up so badly

as to make probable a progeny stamped with imperfec-

tions.

Are they fully responsible beings ? They are held as

amenable to the law as the other class of criminals not by
nature such. Responsibility is only questioned when their

crimes reach the high degree of murder. The one who
has the support of a crime-class history and family record

can nearly always be adjudged insane and so escape the

penalty of the law.

The study of the histories of members of this part of our
community cursed with inherited abnormal mental and
moral faculties through several generations—as has been
repeatedly done—shows an unbroken line of criminals.

They do much to destroy the moral health of others by
the contaminating influence of association.

Should not society stamp out this moral ulcer or mor-
bid growth and stop the perpetuation of the species by
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separating this class by life imprisonment after repeated

convictions to State prisons ?

During the past five years, in the capacity of physician

to the Eastern State Penitentiary, I have had to deal with

about 3,500 convicts for periods of one year—the shortest

term of sentence—to others including, and beyond these

five years. Of these just about 245 were insane upon re-

ception, 40 had insanity develop during their incarcera-

tion, and 20 were guilty of simulating insanity. Among
the rest were to be found many feeble-minded, epileptic,

idiotic, and many in whom intelligence had but slightly

developed and showed little promise of improvement.

The usual method by which an insane man develops

into a convict is about as follows: He commits a crime,

usually against the person or the property of a fellow-

man, is arrested, speedily tried and convicted, his guilt

being very evident. In the press and rush of work in our

Quarter Sessions Courts, no thought is given to his men-

tal condition or responsibility, and he is quickly landed

for a term of years in the penitentiary. Here each indi-

vidual can receive most careful investigation, and thus his

insanity is recognized. Others become members of the

penitentiary convict population by having been convicted

of murder in the first degree, and afterwards having their

death sentence commuted by the Pardon Board to a life

of imprisonment.

Many different forms of insanity are noticed among the

crime class as elsewhere. The most usual form being (1)

delusions of attempts to introduce poison into their food,

and thus compass their destruction ; (2) bodily torture by

electricity applied in some indefinable way or by means

of the surrounding air—this latter class rarely recovers,

and discernible cerebral lesions are often revealed at au-

topsies
; (3) feelings of personal persecution without

cause, on account of which impending bodily violence is

often likely at any time to be dealt to them, is frequently

noticed. One of the most interesting forms is religious

exaltation and a belief in personal conversion, and a call

to personal work in converting others, often developed
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without apparently having been subjected to any previous

religious excitement. Of this class it is not unusual to

see a man previously of but little mental capacity, and that

of low grade, and with almost no education—if any at

all—a history of crime from earliest childhood, and an in-

heritance of crime tendency and disease inclination, both

mental and physical, develop suddenly a condition of re-

ligious ecstasy and transport, and familiarity with reli-

gious and biblical subjects and with a readiness and ability

at argument that is nothing short of marvellous. There
seems to come vividly to them every word they have

heard uttered or read bearing on religious subjects, most
of which they certainly could not have comprehended at

the time, and its mental imprint must have been of the

feeblest sort. Indeed, I doubt'if much of it was heeded

at its hearing, or the different thoughts individualized or

mentally digested more perfectly than, say for compari-

son, that induced by the various street noises on an old

resident of a busy city thoroughfare. Yet those so dis-

eased can apparently recall each peculiar phrase or text

and apply it with striking aptitude in conversation and ar-

gument. These cases generally progress to general pare-

sis and dementia, or have developed some form of intra-

cranial inflammatory trouble, often associated with or soon

followed by some form of tubercular disease.

Another class, the members of which come under the

study of specialists in mental diseases, for the purpose of

deciding their legal responsibility, is the homicidal mono-
maniacs. Members of this class will kill without any

cause when the impelling seizure attacks them. They
sometimes give no reason for their acts other than that they

could not resist the impulse. Again they will claim to

have divine order to do so. Afterwards, they sometimes

do, and at others do not, appreciate the enormity of their

crimes.

Insane criminals do not always commit crime as a re-

sult of their diseased minds, but their lives have been

rilled with crime long before insanity developed itself, and

if their vicious excesses and irregularities do net break
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the physical constitution, often of brute-like endurance,

some part must naturally weaken, and mental disease is

thus established. They are not criminal because of insan-

ity, but independent of it, and if not insane would still be

equally criminal, their crimes during their insane period

being the same as repeatedly committed before the slight-

est symptom of it was apparent.

The simulating of insanity is rarely met with in the ex-

perience of the general medical practitioner. In fact, it is

so rare as to be seldom met with outside of prisons, the

armv, or navy, doubtless on account of there being hardly

any benefit to be deriyed from its indulgence elsewhere.

I do not believe it would be possible to make the physi-

cian or specialist in nervous diseases believe how decep-

tively an ignorant, illiterate criminal can play the part of

a lunatic, unless he has had the opportunity of observing

it in practice as I have. I have noted about twenty cases

among the convicts in which the effort was of sufficiently

deceptive appearance to have puzzled or deceived any

physician. These efforts have lasted from days to many
months, and in a number of them I could scarcely believe

they were not true cases of insanity until they confessed

their simulation. I should here explain that the object in

being thought insane by convicts is the hope that by that

means they maybe taken from their separate solitary con-

finement, and be given work in the large outside yard

within the penitentiary walls. If their sentences are long,

they hope to be removed to asylums for the insane, which

would be a great improvement on hard labor and peni-

tentiary food. Such a removal would also give them

much better chances for escape.

I have referred to the wonderful cunning of this crime

class. Were their intelligence to be measured by this

part of their mental development, they would rank with

men of marked ability in the learned professions. One of

these men might never be able to learn to make a good

shoe, but could easily plan a most intricate piece of bur-

glary work, and subsequently give a plausible answer to

every inveigling inquiry without criminating himself.
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Those simulating insanity never claim to be insane ; they

usually in the first place threaten suicide, and if that, or a

safe pretence at its attempt does not give them their de-

sideratum, they put into practice what to them is consid-

ered unquestionable evidence of insanity. It occasionally

occurs that a man simulating insanity so taxes his mind by

a continuous and straining effort that a true pathological

condition is induced, often portraying a different form of

mental disease from that simulated. Again, in time, the

bogus delusions may become truly insane ones, like an oft-

told lie, with continued effort to make it appear as a

verity, they come to believe in it themselves, regardless

of its improbability and preposterousness. Such cases,

after regaining mental health, have assured me that the

delusion for a time was real with them. The possibility

of gaining life when jeopardized, or possibly acquittal

when being tried for murder, induces much and often

most deceptive simulation. In the history of these cases

the most learned specialists in psychology, lacking only ex-

perience among the criminal class, are often of directly

different views in diagnosis. I am much inclined to think

that it is scarcely possible for specialists in mental diseases

to gain enough insight into these kinds of cases in the often

trivial examination given them. Also that sufficient weight

is not given to prison-keepers' opinions, having them in

charge for prolonged periods, and so enabled to study

them constantly.

The following cases which occurred in our prison

should be of value in demonstrating the perfection possi-

ble in simulating mental disease by a criminal. The first

is the more important on account of the ability and high

standing of the specialists who were so completely de-

ceived by him. The facts are as follows:

Convict A., a natural crime-class man, of German birth,

about 35 years old, a thief of the horse-stealing variety,

was received from one of the counties to serve a sentence

of twelve years. During the first month he behaved very

well, when one day suddenly he seemed to have an attack

of mania, and violent actions, such as are seen in true de-
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lusional lunatics. He became destructive, breaking- his

cell furniture, etc. This lasted for about an hour, and
was followed by a claim that he knew secret harm was
being- done to him by the officers, and to the belief that

his wife and relatives were being subjected to improper
treatment. These false beliefs he adhered to with such
apparent honesty, in opposition to all denials of those in

authority, that he would have deceived almost any one
but a veteran in dealing with the criminal class.

His condition grew no better and no less uncertain. A
man was placed in charge of him exclusively. He was
during all favorable days given the liberty of the large

yard, under the care of his guard. He adhered to his de-

lusions with occasional outbursts of violence toward the

officials. After attacking them he was always brought
under subjection without bodily injury or punishment
being done him, being by many thought truly insane.

He grew worse and more dangerous, and frequently so

violent and destructive that it became necessary after a

few months to keep him in a cell devoid of all furniture

but his bedding. His habits became filthy in the extreme.

Lewdness, to which he had long been addicted, became
much more open, and probably more frequent. True de-

mentia seemed to have become established. Looking up
at one spot for hours with, at times, insane mutter-

ings, was one of his actions, also smiting his fists and
head against the stone walls with great violence for many
minutes at a time. He bumped his nates against the iron

cross-barred door till the skin was denuded and flesh

much lacerated. In appearance he became a most pitiable

object.

Eight months after the start of this masquerade, his

wife, by legal assistance, had a committee in lunacy ap-

pointed by the court to have him adjudged insane and re-

moved to an asylum.

The law had not yet been changed, so the committee

consisted of the District Attorney of Philadelphia and two
physicians.

The medical men were the principal physicians of two
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of our largest asylums for the insane, and were highly

learned and notably careful observers in their specialty.

The committee visited the man in his cell, and made a

prolonged study of him, as they knew his insanity was

doubted by some of the officers. They familiarized them-

selves with all the evidence in detail. The examination

convinced them of his undoubted insanity. They asked

the opinion of each officer examined as to his insanity.

From those opposing their views they required their

expression of opinions under oath. So fully were they as-

sured of his insanity that they thought an opposing opinion

must be due to some foreign influence or special interest

in the case. As demonstrating how firm they were in the

belief as to his complete mental incapacity, they told one

of the chiefs of the departments in the penitentiary that

although he seemed to be an intelligent man, yet they

questioned his knowledge as to what an insane man really

was, if he would swear that he doubted this man's in-

sanity. As the committee signed the certificate declaring

him insane, it was expected that he would be removed by

order of the court in about one week, the usual time.

The man got no better, and at times violently attacked the

keepers. A month passed, but by some neglect or over-

sight of the court the order for removal had not arrived.

One day, two keepers went in to clean his cell and change

his clothing. He struck one of them, and attacked him
with great violence. Prior to this he had always been

very kindly treated, and had not been the recipient of any

punishment ; but this time the keeper attacked was so

angered that he retaliated, and subjected him to a sound

drubbing.

This keeper was one who testified to a belief in his

feigning insanity. One hour after the chastisement, the

convict knocked on his door, and called for this keeper to

come to him. As soon as he answered his summons, the

malingerer addressed him in these words:
" Mr. Mc , I am sick and tired of playing crazy. If

you will put me in a cell with things in it, I will always
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behave mvself as well as any man in the house, and always

do my work."

This request was at once complied with, and he kept his

word, and during the remaining six years of his imprison-

ment he was one of the best behaved men in the institu-

tion, and always perfectly sane. The judge being noti-

fied, no order was made for his removal, and he was

pardoned after serving seven vears.

I do not know if the physicians who examined him ever

heard of the result after signing the certificate of his in-

sanity.

If present this evening, they may learn for the first time

how completely they were deceived by an ignorant Ger-

man, naturallv criminal. The last time I heard of the

man he was driving a cart in a brick yard in the city.

He made the following statement as to why he feigned

insanity :
" There seemed no end to a twelve years' sen-

tence, if I looked forward to it. It was terrible ; and fear-

ing I could not live it out, I thought if I played crazy I

would be sent to an asylum, and would get quickly cured

and discharged, or could escape easily ; but the doctors

would not send me." Every statement in regard to this

case can be supported by the affidavits of different officials

in the penitentiary.

The gross miscarriage of justice and wrong done to

society in the Emma Bickel case need only to be men-

tioned. Such cases cause the finger of shame to be pointed

at our profession.

Several of the murderers executed in our city recently

have been declared insane by experts. In nearly every

case delusion was the form of the aberration. Careful

observation has taught that if a man is truly insane, his

insanity and delusions will continue up to the hour of his

execution. If it is feigned, and all hope gone, every effort

of saving his life a failure, and execution inevitable, on the

last two days of his life his delusion and insanity disap-

pear. Autopsies often reveal cerebral lesion in the first

cases, but only characteristic criminal brains in the Last-

mentioned.
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Case B.—An Englishman was received as a convict in

the penitentiary a few months ago, and indications of in-

sanity were soon evident. Different medical friends

whom I requested to see him decided him to be insane,

but I did not believe it. He got worse, and eventually I

was one day summoned to see him, " as he had a stroke of

apoplexy, and one side was entirely paralyzed."

They thought the man about to die. His simulation of

the paralysis was perfect, excepting that the wrong eye

was affected.

I was much in doubt, but decided to try a test on him.

I explained in his hearing to those present that it was

acute congestion of the brain, and that I would, as the only

hope, have to chloroform him, and with a hot iron burn

the bone at the base of the brain.

1 hastily got the cautery ready and red-hot, and pro-

ceeded to etherize him. The heaviest coma was apparent,

puffing and all
;

pin jags produced no response. Sud-

denly, when he had inhaled enough ether to be pretty

well intoxicated, and to feel himself losing consciousness,

the paralyzed arm was quickly raised, and the ether was
dragged away bv it. He then shouted :

" Take away the

damned stuff ! I believe you would burn me."

He sprang from the bed to defend himself, and that was
the end of both paralysis and insanity. He has since been

a good prisoner.

An educated, intelligent farmer from one of our north-

ern counties was received two weeks ago to undergo a

sentence of eight years for murder. His mental sound-

ness being questioned, he was not hung. He seemed in a

very bad condition mentally, and had apparently a dis-

tressing pain in his heart. The sheriff had a physician

accompany him on his journey to the penitentiary. He
seemed in an agony of pain, had eaten nothing for days,

and took nothing for the first two days he was with us.

He stared blankly, became filthy, lay on the floor day and

night, and would only speak in unintelligible mutterings.

He would roll off on the floor as often as he was put in

bed. Pulse, tongue, and temperature were normal.
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He seemed almost devoid of mental power. I thought

he was malingering, and decided to break it up at once.

I had him picked up, and thrown pretty violently on the

bed, and given a rather good shaking up.

I told him, in a way calculated to make him think I

meant it, that I would have no more of his nonsense, that

I knew him to be perfectly sane and well, and that if he

did not get up and behave himself, 1 would have him
roughly handled. He was then left till the next day,

when he was up and about, but full of insane delusions

and talk. He wanted beef tea, chicken broth, and oysters.

He only received another application of the tongue treat-

ment, and was left to think over it. His delusions lasted

all day. When talking to the officers, he did not seem to

know where he was, had his farm and friends in his cell,

etc., etc. That evening I visited him, and assured him he

could gain nothing by feigning insanity, as we always

kept our insane convicts during their sentence, so removal

on that score was out of the question ; that if he \vas will-

ing to start afresh and behave himself, all would be well,

and he would fare much better. He thought over it a

little while, and then consented, and has not since shown
the slightest indication of insanity or physical pain or dis-

ease. He proves to be quite an intelligent man, and is

much ashamed of his behavior since it failed in its pur-

pose.

Dr. J. William White, my predecessor as physician to

the penitentiary, in one of our annual reports cites a case

in which a man carried on his malingering to an excessive

degree. He eventually became apparently entirely de-

mented, and addicted to the most filthy and loathsome

habits of uncleanliness. He afterwards acknowledged it

was play, and his insanity ceased.

Manv more cases might be detailed, but I will only add

a few remarks about a case with which you are all more

or less familiar, and which has been frequently talked

of on this floor. I refer to the Taylor case. There is

much to be gained by a dispassionate study of this case,

and it is very seriously to be regretted that its argument
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has produced bad feelings at times, which invariably

blinds conviction.

The following facts are interesting. Not one person,

either a member of our profession or of the laity, includ-

ing his officers in this and the Moyamensing prison, after

prolonged opportunity to study his case mentally, day

after day, believed that he was really insane. The exception

to this may be the moral instructor to the penitentiary,

who saw him once a month at his cell door. Like all other

cases mentioned, he had no delusions or insanity about him

during the last two or three days of his life, when all hope

of a respite or commutation to a life sentence had disap-

peared. At one of our meetings here, we were led to ex-

pect grave cerebral lesion as probable in his case. The
blackboard was used to demonstrate this theory. The
autopsy revealed no such lesion, but only a brain of low

order and characteristically criminal. His crime had been

only what was attempted by him repeatedly, through

prior years, before any dream of delusions or insanity had

been associated with his career. He was always a crime-

class man, doing violence on the slightest provocation.

His moral nature had reverted to the savage age of man,

proven by his life acts and a study of his intracranial con-

tents. He was a typical son of his kind, an offspring of

the noted " Reading hose gang " of homicidal outlaws, and

he and his associates were of one clique.

They were only the younger representatives of these

notorious outlaws. A few days before his execution,

when his last life chance was gone, and he was apprised

of it, he told me, in the presence of his keeper, that he

knew he was rightly convicted, and well deserved hang-

ing. He said :
" I killed Doran for nothing but cussed-

ness, and only wish I had been hung before Doran was
killed !

" He said all his life had been wrong, and he would
be better out of the world. He said also he was sorry

he had ever charged Doran and me with what he knew
was not true.

When a prisoner's insanity is really questionable, and
either the prosecution or the defense, instead of the court,
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can have experts to bear testimony pro and con as to his

mental condition, so long will they be looked on by jury-

men as partisans in the case, and the influence of their

opinion reduced to a minimum. It is most to be regretted

that experts, in support of their belief, let themselves be-

come such bitter partisans, and impose their opinion as

facts positive on every one and in every place possible.

Expert medical testimony should be the most influential

possible, and the responsibility for its not being so lies

with the experts themselves. They should use such care

as to prevent it so degenerating in the estimation of the

laitv that the ringer of ridicule can so often be pointed at

it with some success.



CASES ILLUSTRATING VARIOUS FORMS OF
HEMIANOPSIA AND OTHER IRREGULARI-
TIES IN THE FIELD OF VISION.

By G. E. de SCHWEINITZ, M.D.

IN the Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease for

January, 1886, Dr. E. C. Seguin contributed an impor-

tant paper entitled, " A Contribution to the Pathology

of Hemianopsia of Central Origin (Cortex Hemianopsia) ;

"

important because the conclusions there formulated were
based only upon post-mortem determination. In the same
Journal for August, 1886, there is another paper from the

pen of Dr. Seguin, entitled, " A Clinical Study of Lateral

Hemianopsia," in which nine cases of this affection with-

out post-mortem determinations are recorded. In it Dr.

Seguin remarks, " The state of our knowledge is such as

to render every new case of lateral hemianopsia with

autopsy of extreme interest and scientific value
;
yet it

does not, I think, render quite useless the publication of

cases without post-mortem study. A number of points in

the clinical history and symptom-grouping of hemianopsia

may be illustrated by such cases and the diagnosis intra

vitam of other cases facilitated." Somewhat in the same
spirit I bring before you to-night these cases which illus-

trate various forms of hemianopsia as well as other irregu-

larities in the fields of vision.

Case I.—Daniel G., ast. 40. Patient of Dr. H. C.

Wood, in the Nervous Wards of the University Hospital.

Until eight years ago health was good ; he was then at-

tacked with pains in the legs which were said to be rheu-

matic, and which gradually grew worse until the power of

his lower limbs was lost. He has had three attacks of

297
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morbid sleep, the last one of which began in May, 1885,

and continued until the following September. During this

time he lav motionless, with his eyes closed and occasion-

ally for days at a time apparently entirely unconscious.

Usually he could be aroused, but would quickly return to

his somnolent state. In September he awakened, and

then violent frontal and occipital headaches and spells of

vomiting were the marked features of the case. Under
enormous doses of iodide of potash and mercury the gen-

eral condition improved, but when he left the hospital in

November his headaches remained.

Examination.—A large-framed man, with pallid un-

L. e. r. e.

Fig. i, Case I.—Bitemporal hemianopsia. The outer boundary of shading represents

the limits of the normal field ; the shading where vision was lost.

healthy skin. Intellectual faculties good. No paralyses,

but the gait labored, like that of a tired man. Vision in

each eye y2 ; both optic nerves gray, with shallow atrophic

excavations. There was typical bilateral temporal hemian-

opsia with concentric limitation of the preserved fields.

The dividing line almost touched the fixing point, but

above this inclined to the right, while below it inclined

to the left.

Diagnosis.—As far as our present knowledge goes, this

form of hemianopsia can only be produced by a lesion of

the optic chiasm in its anterior or posterior angles. The

patient denied all venereal history, but in spite of this the

lesion was probably a syphilitic deposit, otherwise he
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would have been unable to take the enormous doses of

antisyphilitic remedies which were given, taken, more-

over, as they were, with distinct benefit to himself.

Case II. , aged about 55, colored. A patient

under the care of Dr. H. C. Wood, in the Nervous Wards
of the Philadelphia Hospital. I am unacquainted with his

previous history, except that he had syphilis.

Examination.—He had epileptic attacks, Jacksonian in

type, partial loss of hearing on side, demonstrable loss of

taste and smell, partial hemianaesthesia and hemiplegia. Pu-

pils'were of medium size and sluggish in action. Vision, in

right eye, counts fingers ; in the left eye, only light percep-

ts E. R. E.

Fig. 2, Case II.— Bilateral temporal hemianopsia, shape of fields simply represented, the

left was taken with a candle. Drawn from memory. Tracing under R. E. inverted by
mistake.

tion. Both optic nerves atrophic and devoid of capillarity.

There was complete bilateral temporal Jiemianopsia.

The patient died, and at the post-mortem examination

there was found a band-like gumma which stretched across

the anterior end of the pons and reached to the cribriform

space. One end of the tumor was thicker and heavier

than the other. The corpora quadrigemina and optic tract,

as well as the auditory nerve, were involved on one side.

(" Nervous Diseases and their Diagnosis," H. C. Wood

;

p. 271.)

Case III.—Ellen C, ast. 45. Presented herself last

August in the Dispensary for Diseases of the Eye in the

University Hospital to obtain an order for presbyopic

glasses. Seven months prior to this date she had a partial
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left-sided paralysis. Otherwise she had had no noticeable-

recent illness.

Examination.—The hemiplegia had passed away, al-

though there was impaired muscular pow.er upon that side

of the body. The grip was weakened, as tested with the

hand, and in walking it was noticed that she " favored
"

the left leg. There was no demonstrable anaesthesia. The
left breast was invaded by a large, painless growth (cysto-

sarcoma?). No cardiac murmurs were detected, but
the aortic valves closed with a metallic snap. Vision in

each eye ££ and with suitable presbyopic glasses she read

easily. With the exception of breadthening of the scleral

R. E.

Fig. 3, Case III.—Left lateral hemianopsia. The outer boundary of the shading repre-

sents the limits of the normal fields and the shading the areas where vision was lost.

rings, there were no changes in the optic nerves. The
central circulation was normal, the choroid vessels were

exposed on the periphery. There was left lateral hemian-

opsia and constriction of the preserved fields, this constric-

tion being the most marked in the left eye. The dividing

line passed almost through the fixing point, but sloped

slightly above and below. She was practically uncon-

scious of the visual defect, although on questioning she

mentioned " that sometimes when sewing the thread

looked as if it had been cut in half."

Diagnosis.—A lesion situated in the inferior parietal

lobule and angular gyrus may perhaps explain this case,

and it would then belong to the class of cases explained
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by No. 6 of Seguin's rules. It is interesting to note the

fact that the patient had a morbid growth of the breast,

although I am inclined to think a hemorrhage in the region

named or else in the occipital lobe was the lesion.

Case IV.—Henry J. McG., set. 49. A patient under the

care of Dr. H. C. Wood in the University Hospital. Has
had syphilis and been a hard drinker. In 1878, after a

sleepy feeling, awoke, and found he had lost his memory
for words, and forgotten French and German, with which
languages he had previously been conversant. He had
partially lost control of his right side. Treatment with

iodide of potash produced marked improvement, and he

L. E. R. E.

Fig. 4, Case IV.—Left lateral hemianopsia. Fields taken on a ruled blackboard. The
outer limits of the shading represent the boundaries of the fields assumed to be normal,
the shading the areas of lost vision.

remained under treatment for two years. April 25th,

1886, while at dinner, a feeling like sea-sickness came over
him, followed by maniacal excitement and loss of power
on left side of his body, so that he was unable to walk or

stand alone.

Examination.—April 29th, 1886. The memory for words
was poor, but chose such words which in sound resembled
those he desired to enunciate; thus he said "struck"
for "stroke," "intelligently" for "intentionally." Face
was drawn to the right side, the limbs were rigid and
movements exaggerated. The patellar reflexes were in-

creased, especially on the left side. There was no ankle
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clonus. Felt the prick of a pin at any point in the arms
and legs, but could not distinguish two points in the lon-

gitudinal axes of aims or legs, even when many inches

apart, five on the forearm and nine on the leg. June ist,

1886, examination of eyes. Vision in R. E. -

x
a
xx

-

(f) ; in

left eye i
c

(£). Nerves gray and horizontally oval. Retina

hazy. Left lateral hemianopsia, with some contraction of

the remaining fields. The dividing line was slightly in

advance, i. e., to the left of fixation, and just below the

horizontal plane in each eye bent into an abrupt angle.

The pupils were normal in their reactions to light and

shade and to convergence, and were of equal size. No-
vember 30th, 1886. Has been able to walk alone ; the

gait was spastic and somewhat ataxic. February 10th,

1887. Eye examination was repeated and fields and appear-

ances of the optic discs found to be the same as they were

at the original examination.

Diagnosis.— The presence of lateral hemianopsia, hemi-

plegia (spastic after a time), and aphasia would naturally as-

sociate the lesion in this case with the motor zone and the

convolutions at the end of the Sylvian fissure as in case

by Westphal (Case 26, Seguin's list). But the clinical

history shows that there were two attacks of hemiplegia,

eight years apart, in the first of which there was right-

sided palsy and aphasia, and in the second of which there

was left-sided paralysis. It was only after the second at-

tack that the eyes were examined, and the hemianopsia

then found to be left lateral, and consequently it must

have been the result of the second attack.

Case V.—W. S., ast. 29. A patient under the care

of Dr. H. C. Wood in the Nervous Wards of the Uni-

versity Hospital. He was well until his twenty-first

year, when he began to have asthma. About ten months

before admission began to be morbidly sleepy, and one

month after this had a convulsion, during which, accord-

ing to the statement of his wife, he " worked all over."

He had a number of similar attacks until September,

1886, when, following such a seizure, he became irrational

and violent, remaining so for twenty-four hours. During
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the preceding- April had an attack, when the convulsive

movements began on the right side (leg- and arm), and
after this the right side was paralyzed for a number of

hours. Denied syphilis. Patellar reflexes absent.

Examination.—Right pupil slightly larger than left.

Both react to convergence, but not to light. There
was constantly present an irregular tremor or chorea
of the right arm and sometimes of the right leg, rarely

in the left leg. The speech was slow and hesitating, the

memory impaired. His vision was, O. D. -

X
2
X̂ , O. S. ^

;

optic nerves gray-red ; edges obscured ; veins full and
tortuous. The left fields were dark, the right fields much

L. E. R. E.

Fig. 5, Case V.—Left lateral hemianopsia. The tracings "and shading as in the other
diagrams. Marked contraction of the visual field.

contracted, most markedly on the right side. The
dividing line was irregular, passing distinctly in advance
of the fixing point. After a course of mercurials, he
improved somewhat, but reported occasional fits, usually

right-sided, but occasionally left-sided. This improve-
ment continued until November, 1886, when he grew
worse. The seizures appeared with increased frequency,,

he became noisy and restless at night ; the muscles of the
face constantly twitched. He was often observed to mas-
turbate. The urine had a specific gravity of 1.020, was
slightly albuminous, but there was no sugar present. The
sediment contained oxalate of lime crystals and spermato-
zoids. At times he exhibited typical delirium of gran-
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deur. Finally he became so violent that it was necessary

to send him to an asylum.

Diagnosis.— It seems quite evident from the history that

no single lesion in this case produced the symptoms, and,

moreover, that there was an affection of the cord as well

as of the brain. It is most probable that a deposit, proba-

bly syphilitic meningitis, pressed upon the right optic

tract, paralyzing the right temporal and the left nasal

retina. This becomes the more assured when it is re-

membered that there were optic neuritis and pupillary

immobility.

Case VI.—John G ,aet 40. A patient of Dr. Osier,

referred to me for examination. During: the war sustained

L. E. R. E.

FiO. 6, Cask VI.—Unilateral temporal hemianopsia. Fields of vision for white, blue, and

red. The shading in the left field represents where vision was wanting.

a fracture of the skull in the region of the left parietal

bone.

Examination.— In the region of this bone, a distinct de-

pression was observed. He was somewhat dull of com-

prehension, and subject to attacks of epilepsy. Pupils

equal and normal. Vision O. D. ", O. S. \\. The field of

vision for form and colors in the right eye about normal.

In the left eye, the larger part of the temporal field was

dark. The dividing line passed to the left of fixation in a

straight line. There were no abnormalities in the eye-

grounds. The scleral rings on both sides were broadened.

Diagnosis.— It seems not improbable that this case was

the result of the fracture which may have injured the

bones of the orbit and the fibres of the left optic nerve
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which pass to the nasal half of the retina. Dr. C. S. Bull

(Trans. Ophthalmological Soc, 1885) has reported a very

similar case.

Case VII.—Mrs. L. W., ast. 37. Patient referred to Dr.

Randall for examination in November 1886, and two

months later examined by myself at the University Hos-

pital. Recent general health has been poor, frequent

right-sided neuralgia and " stomach trouble," both of which,

however, improved under treatment. Has had five chil-

dren (two husbands), all healthy, youngest twenty months

old. Eighteen months after birth of fourth child, four

years ago, was seized with temporary right-sided hemiple-

L. E. R. E.

1 ! (
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side. Vision in O. D. absent, possibly faint quantitative-

perception of light ; in the left £& (
2/<). Optic discs

oval, shelving excavations, full and tortuous retinal ves-

sels. The appearances on both sides almost identical.

In the right eve no field even for light, except a patch on

the temporal side where the light was doubtfully per-

ceived. In the left there was total, left (temporal) hemi-

anopsia, the dividing line passed directly through the

fixing point and did not incline either above or below it.

Diagnosis.—Dr. Gowers (" Med. Ophthalmoscopy," 2d

Ed., Case 30, p. 311) records the case of a boy who, one

year after a fracture of the skull, suddenly had a fit, after

which the left side became paralyzed, the left eye blind,

and there was loss of the left half of the field of vision in

the right eye. The case did not terminate fatally, but in

commenting upon it, Dr. Gowers says :
" The only

theory on which the affection of sight can be explained is

that of Charcot, which supposes the semi-decussation in

the chiasma to be supplemented by another farther back,

so that each eye becomes represented in the opposite

hemisphere, although only half of each eye is represented

in each optic tract. Charcot's theory is still an hypothesis

only, but it is noteworthy that on this theory a lesion

about the right corpora geniculata, so extensive as to de-

stroy the fibres which come from the right optic tract

(and the right halves of each retina= left halves of the

fields), and also to destroy the decussating fibres supposed

to come by the corpora quadrigemina from the left optic

tract, would give precisely the condition present in this

case, the only optic fibres undestroyed being those from

the inner half of the right retina (outer half of the field)

which pass by the left optic tract to the left hemisphere

... A lesion so placed as to explain these (the cerebral

symptoms) would probably involve or be beneath the

lower part of the parietal lobe and angular gyrus.""

Charcot's theory and diagram are now quite universally

rejected, I believe; but even were they proven to be cor-

rect, and were we to reason for this case as Dr. Gowers

did for his, substituting for the word left the word right,
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the explanation would not suffice. In his case there was

left hemiplegia, left amblyopia, and loss of vision in the

left half of the field of the right eye ; hence, Charcot's

theory being accepted, his reasoning as to the seat of the

lesion is most accurate. In this case, however, there was

right hemiplegia (partial), right amblyopia, but loss of

vision in left half of the field of vision of the right eye,

and not in right half of the field, as it would have to be

were we to similarly place the lesion. On the other hand,

a lesion so situated at the chiasma that it had destroyed

all the fibres of the right optic nerve and damaged the

inner half of the left, thus paralyzing the nasal half of left

retina, making dark the temporal half of the field, would

exactly explain the affection of sight. Whether a lesion

so situated would also explain the cerebral symptoms I

am in doubt, as I am also in doubt as to what the nature

of such a lesion would be. Hysteria, as a possible causa-

tive factor, has been thought of, but this case does not cor-

respond in its features to one of hysterical amblyopia.

Case VIII.—John F., set. about 30, a patient under the

care of Dr. H. C. Wood, both in the Philadelphia and

University Hospitals. I am unfortunately unable to give

any detailed history, as the notes have been mislaid.

Examination.—Complete right-sided hemiplegia, hemi-

angesthesia, and aphasia. R. E. vision o. In L. E. -*£. Right

optic nerve gray-green, arteries small, veins full and tortu-

ous, scleral ring breadthened all around. In L. E., small

nerve, with breadthened scleral ring, edges of disc slightly

hazy. Veins full and tortuous. There was apparently

lateral hemianopsia ; the field in the right eye was taken

with a candle. It was then thought that either there

was a double lesion or that a large clot in the lenticular

nucleus might by pressure paralyze on one side Broca's

convolution, and -on the other the knee of the internal

capsule. 1 repeated the examination in this case this

winter, about eight months after the original examina-

tion, and then found vision in R. E. o, in L. E. i
Q

. The
fields were as in the diagrams, viz., in the R. E. abso-

lutely dark, and in the L. E. only a small irregular
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patch of preserved vision on the temporal side. I am
inclined hence to think that there was no hemianopsia

in this case, but that there were markedly irregular fields,

as in neuritis ; that the condition of the optic nerves was one

of consecutive atrophy, the neuritis having entirely sub-

sided in the R. E., and the atrophy become complete,

while in the L. E. the process was not so far advanced, but

that it will go on and the man will eventually become
blind. This case was demonstrated bv Dr. Wood before

the Philadelphia County Medical Society, and has also

furnished the material for one of his clinical demonstra-

tions before the medical class of the University.

L. E.
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3. In all the cases the dividing line passed with some
irregularity, i. e.

t
slightly in advance of the fixing point,

with the single exception of Case VII., where it passed di-

rectly through the fixing point.

4. One patient (Case III.) was practically unconscious
of the visual defect.



A RESUME OF RECENT TECHNICAL METHODS
FOR THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

By IRA VAN GIESON, M.D.,

ASSISTANT AT THE LABORATORY OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF THE COLLEGE OF PHY-

SICIANS AND SURGEONS, NEW YORK.

Golgi's Methods. 1— i. Silver Process.

Small pieces (one to two cubic centimetres) are

placed in a two-per-cent solution of potassium

bichromate (or Miiller's fluid) containing camphor. The
concentration is increased at each renewal of the fluid up
to five per cent. The length of time of the hardening

varies according to the amount of the material, the con-

centration of the solution, and the temperature. A con-

stant temperature (20-25 Cent.) is advantageous. If the

thermostat is not used, in summer, portions of the brain are

hardened fifteen to twenty, rarely forty to fifty days, and

in winter five to six, to sixteen weeks. To avoid all post-

mortem changes, the author injects a two-per-cent solu-

tion of bichromate, containing five to six per cent of gelatin,

into the carotids. The hardening process may be hastened

by replacing a part of the hardening fluid by Erlicki's

fluid in increasing proportions. A still more rapid pro-

cedure consists in the after-hardening in a mixture of eight

parts of a two-and-one-half-per-cent solution of bichromate

and two parts of a one-per-cent solution of osmic acid.

The hardened pieces are placed in a large volume of a

three-fourths of one-per-cent solution of nitrate of silver,

1 C. Golgi, " Recherches stir l'histologie des centres nerveux." Archives

italiennes de Biologie, Vols. iii.. iv., 1883.

C. Golgi, "Sulla fina anatomia degli organi centrali del sistema nervoso."

Review in Neurolog. Centralblatt, No. 13, 1886.
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which must be renewed at intervals until the chromate of

silver precipitate no longer forms. If the hardening does

notseem complete, a one-half-per-centsilversolution should

be used. If the hardening has been protracted, the silver

solution is increased to a strength of one per cent. The
blocks remain in the silver solution twenty-four to thirty

hours; a longer immersion is not usually injurious. After

cutting, the sections are carefully washed in alcohol,

cleared first in creasote and then in turpentine. If the

sections are carefully washed, they need not be protected

from light. During the hardening, it is advisable to test

portions occasionally with the silver solution, for the

method is somewhat uncertain.

2. The Sublimate Process.—The same results may be ob-

tained if the hardened pieces are immersed in a one-half-per-

cent-solution of bichloride of mercury instead of the silver

solution. The immersion in the sublimate solution requires

several weeks. This method has the advantage that very

large masses, even the entire brain, may be stained

in toto, thus facilitating the preparation of serial sections.

The results accomplished by Golgi's methods have re-

cently been highly commended by Forel.
1 The astonish-

ing selective affinity that these metallic combinations

exhibit for the ganglion-cell with all of its processes, and

for the intricate network derived from the axis-cylinder

process of certain ganglion-cells, and for the transitional

area from the ganglion-cell to the nerve-fibre opens new
histological and pathological territories. Perhaps some
of the incomplete chapters in cortical pathology will re-

ceive contributions from this method, and are-examination

by this process is required of cases in which delicate

changes in the ganglion-cells are suspected, but which

have eluded the previous methods.

A great advantage of Golgi's process is the contrast af-

forded between the colored and theuncolored elements, as

the ganglion-cells and their immediate adnexa are sharply

1 Prof. A. Forel, " Einige hirnanatomische Betrachtungen und Ergebnisse."

Archiv f. Psychiatrie, Band xviii., No. i.
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delineated in black against a faint yellowish back-ground.

This black color in the silver process is probably due to a

precipitate of chromate of silver ; in the sublimate method,

to one of the oxides of mercury. This contrast of color

renders thick sections rather more useful than thin ones,

for in the latter many of the processes of an individual

cell may be lost. A peculiar feature of this method is its

property of staining only here and there scattered and

isolated elements in the section—a less confusing picture

than if the whole section were uniformlv stained.

Bleuler 1 has succeeded with the stain and has obtained

fac-similes of many of Golgi's plates. A resume of Golgi's

remarkable propositions concerning the ganglion-cells,

many of which are sustained \>y Forel, may be found in

Forel's
2
paper. Pal,

3
in discussing the results obtained by

a modification of Golgi's methods, observes that the neu-

roglia-cells stain in the same way as the ganglion-cells,

and that the neuroglia-cells of the white substance react

the best. Pal obtained the best results in the cortex ; the

cerebellar sections were less successful, and the results in

the cord were almost entirely unsuccessful. The one dis-

advantage of the method is its uncertain results.

Pal's Modification of Golgi's Methods.— I. If the sections

prepared by the sublimate process are inspected with the

naked eye, they contain whitish, opaque spots. The
sections are immersed in a one-half to one-fourth-per-cent

solution of sodium sulphide until the spots become black-

ened. The sections are then washed and may subse-

quently be advantageously stained with magdala-red.

2. The silver preparations may be treated in the same

manner. The sections are placed in the sulphide of sodium

solution, which gives a black sulphide of silver precipitate

in the ganglion-cells. The author claims that this pre-

cipitate is more stable than that of chromate of silver

occurring in Golgi's original process. These prepara-

1 Correspondenzbl. f. Schweizer Acrzte, March 15th, 1886.

s L. c.

3
J. Pal, "Ein Beitrag zur Nervenfarbentechnik ;

" Medicin. JahrbUcher

der K. K. Gesellschaft, 1886, No. 9.
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tions do not show the network ot the processes as well

as the modified sublimate method.

Pal's Modification of Weigert's Method.—Pal

proposes a modification of Weigert's method. 1 The copper

immersion is dispensed with, and two to three cubic cen-

timetres of lithium carbonate are added to Weigert's

hasmatoxylin solution. Sections are stained twenty-four

to forty-eight hours. The sections are washed in water

;

if the sections are not stained a deep blue color, one to

two cubic centimetres of lithium carbonate are added to

the water used for washing. The sections are then trans-

ferred to a one-fourth-per-cent solution of permanganate
of potassium for twenty to thirty seconds, where they

present the same appearances as in decolorizing with the

ordinary method. The specimens are then transferred

to the following solution :

Oxalic Acid 1

Potassium Sulphite 1

Aq. Dest 200

for a few seconds. The sections are better adapted for

subsequent contrast staining than those obtained by the

usual method. If flocculi persist on the surface of the

sections while in the oxalic acid mixture, the sections are

again rapidly passed through the permanganate solution,

and then replaced in the oxalic acid mixture.

Sections prepared by Golgi's methods may be stained

by this modified Weigert's method, by placing them for

twenty-four hours in a five-per-cent solution of chromic acid

previous to staining them in the hasmatoxylin solution.

Pal also recommends a one in four hundred aqueous so-

lution of potassium permanganate, for removing the color

from all structures except the medullated nerve fibres, in

1 Freud (Vienna), reviewing this modification for the Neurolog. Centralblatt,

March, 1887, recommends it, and observes that the differentiation is sharper

than that obtained by the ordinary method. Serial sections between two ad-

herent films of celloidin should be first placed for a few minutes in the prus-

siate-borax solution of Weigert, and then be subjected to the differentiating

solutions of Pal.
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sections of the nervous system hardened in one-per-cent

osmic acid.

AlKANNA for Myelin" Staining.—Achard 1 recom-

mends a concentrated alcoholic solution of the cortical

portions of alkanna root for the central nervous system

and also for the peripheral nerves. Fragments of the roots

are macerated in a relatively large volume of ninety-per-

cent alcohol for several days in a well-corked flask, until

the solution has a garnet-red tint. The solution must fre-

quently be prepared anew. Specimens hardened by the

chrome salts are left in this solution about two hours,

avoiding- the access of air bv using carefullv closed dishes.

If the hardening has been protracted, the sections should

not remain too long in the staining reagent, for the color

may become diffuse. The stained sections are rapidly

washed in water and mounted in glycerin. The myelin

has a deep brown color, and the result is similar to that

given by Weigert's method, with the disadvantage, how-

ever, that the sections cannot be mounted in balsam, for

this procedure removes the color completely. The sec-

tions may be stained with carmine first and subsequently

with the alkanna.

Changes Produced in Ganglion Cells bv Harden-
ing Reagents.—Trzebinski ' has studied the changes pro-

duced in the ganglion cells of the spinal cord in dogs and

rabbits, by using the following reagents :

i. Muller's fluid (five to six weeks), followed by alcohol.

2. Alcohol ninety-six-per-cent.

3. Chromic acid, followed by Muller's fluid or alcohol.

4. Hardening in a ten-per-cent solution of bichloride of

mercury for eight days and subsequent hardening in alco-

hol containing five-per-cent of iodine. Reagents 1 and 3

produce very serious alterations in the contour and finer

1 Ch. Achard, " Sur l'emploi de la Teinture d'orcanette dans la technique

histologique ;

" Archives de Physiologic, 1887, No. 2.

1
I)r. S. Trzebinski, " Einiges liber die Einwirkung der Hartungsmethoden

auf die Beschaffenheit der Ganglienzellen im Ruckenmark der Kaninchen und

Hunde." Virchow's Archiv, Band 107, No. 1.
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structure of the cell, which have undoubtedly been
ascribed by some authors to pathological processes.

In specimens hardened by reagent 4, these changes are

reduced to a minimum. Vacuoles and pale or faintly

stained ganglion cells
1 are absent. The pericellular spaces

are small and the finer structural details resemble closely

the appearances seen in the cells when examined in the

fresh condition. The condition of the cells after alcoholic

hardening closely resembles the result obtained by the

sublimate hardening, and the author indicates a preference

for the latter method.

1 Dr. F. Kreyssig, Virchow's Archiv, Band 102; H. Koneff, Fortschrit. d.

Med., 1886, No. 23.



(Clinical (Cases.

REPORTS OF CASES OF INSANITY FROM
THE INSANE DEPARTMENT OF THE PHILA-
DELPHIA HOSPITAL.

Prepared under the Direction of W. H. Wallace, M.D., Physician

in-Chief, and Charles K. Mills, M.D., Consulting Physician.

Case XIII.

—

Paranoia.

Reported by Dr. Allen J. Smith, Assistant Physician.

P. J. O., white, aet. 48, laborer, a native of Ireland, was brought
to the hospital March 23d, 1887, having been transferred by order

of the Lunacy Committee of the Board of Charities from the State

Asylum at Norristown, Pa. There was no known insanity in his

family, near or remote, nor any history of hereditary diseases.

Personally he had never been subject to serious illnesses, with a

single exception. He denied all venereal troubles, except a slight

attack of gonorrhoea in his youth. When in the army, during the

war of the rebellion, he had a severe sunstroke, from the effects

of which he was separated from his comrades several weeks, and
because of which he was during the remainder of his service as-

signed to in-door hospital work. Since then, whenever exposed to

heat, he has invariably suffered with intense headaches, dizziness,

and other symptoms of the sequelae of thermic fever.

He is described as a person accustomed to using alcohol mode-
rately, but by no means intemperate in the use of intoxicating

liquors. He is a moderate consumer of tobacco. He has a his-

tory of twenty-five years' use of opium.

In the autumn of 1883, while employed as an attendant in this

institution, he was noticed to be suffering with fits of depression.

He was sent away on a vacation with the hope of improvement
under change of scene. In a few days he was returned to the in-

stitution as a patient, and the diagnosis of acute suicidal melan-

cholia recorded. It seems that at this time he suffered from a de-

lusion that he was the devil, although the history is rather vague,

the book containing his record having been burned when the in-

stitution was destroyed in 1885. He remained in the house until

the following February, when he was discharged recovered.
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In the autumn following he returned, mildly depressed and still

imagining himself one of the evil spirits undergoing torments.

These fits of mental pain erltirely altered his disposition, which
formerly was of a happy buoyant nature.

In the early part of 1885, a complete change came over his de-

lusion and disposition. As he describes it, he saw one night a
clearly-defined vision. A number of horrible serpents came out

upon his breath from himself and wriggled away, but a tall power-
ful man with the halo about him met them and slew every one.

At the same time, the patient saw upon the ground before him a

slip of paper which he picked up, and read this inscription :

" Thou art the Son of the living God." A devout Catholic before,

he now framed a new system of theology for himself, in which he
figured as the carnal representation of the Divine Head. His
argument was that in the beginning God had created the world,

not from nothing, but from his own personal and material (!) self;

that while man, His highest creation, was formed not only from
His person but in His likeness, all else partook of His individu-

ality, and held a share in His own eternal life. The patient's

claim to supremacy he defended not only by the written statement

he had seen in his vision, but by certain other to him indisputa-

ble proofs. Years before, some companions had tattooed on his

arm his initials, P. J. O'F., and surrounded the letters by a vine

and several roses. The letters now became to him the initials of

his new title, " Patrick Jesus, Our Father," the roses were the

roses of Sharon ; the vine, the olive twig. Not that this interpre-

tion was the one intended by his companions when they marked
him for life, not that this use of his name was intended by the

father who gave it to him, but according to his firm belief the

whole train of circumstances was ordained from the first by the

Divinity. So, too, to him certain scars upon his hands and feet

and brow, the results of injuries well remembered by him and re-

lated without hesitation, were the visible proofs of his having suf-

fered on the cross. The very name Patrick was additional evi-

dence that he was the father, "pater, qui in cxlum sit." To him,
all being part of the One great and good, there could be nothing
evil, no devil, no hell. To him in the theory of transmigration of

souls there could be no impossibility, nothing degrading. All the

children of the Father, there could be no need of worship, and
himself that Father, he could not and did not care to expect the

rest of the divine creation to bow down before him.
With this delusion he went to the asylum at Norristown after

the burning of this institution, and had remained fixed in it ever

since. He never speaks of it except when questioned, and al-

though believing it himself, does not demand a like belief from
others. In fact, at times he is willing to admit that there is a possi-

bility of its being a delusion, but he never gives it up. He con-

siders himself a sane man, and is such practically on all other

points. He is not the subject of any hallucinations; on all other
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subjects his intellect is unimpaired as far as our observations have

gone. He has an excellent memory even for minutiae. His

present disposition is cheerful and happy; he is entirely satisfied

with his surroundings. His physical condition is good; he is a

large, well-nourished man, with clear open countenance. His knee-

jerk, however, is entirely absent. His pupils are unequal in size;

the iridic reflex, although slow, is present. There is no evidence

of change of sensibility or motility thus far.



©linical motes.

NOTE ON VOLUNTARY PASSIVE MOTION IN
CASES OF PARALYSIS OF THE EXTEN-
SORS OF THE FOREARM.

LEWIS D. MASON, M.D.,

ATTENDING PHVSICIAN TO HOSPITAL FOR NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASES.

All muscles in disuse atrophy, hence the importance, in cases of

disease where rest of the part is imposed or compulsory, of adopting
such measures as may arrest muscular atrophy until the part re-

covers its normal condition of motion. Electricity, massage, and
passive motion, one or all of these may be employed with

advantage, each case determining for itself the conditions under
which these means can be used.

In cases of paralysis of the extensors of the forearm, lead

palsy or dropped wrist (so-called), the inability of the patient to

move his wrist is a source of marked mental depression. Other-
wise in apparent good health, he is deprived of his only means of

support, his hand is powerless, and he is as effectually crippled as

if he had not any hand. The slow progress of his case still further

increases his despondency. Now if by any means we can cause the

patient to move freely his paralyzed wrist (paradoxical as the asser-

tion may appear), we have made an impression not only for good
on the mind of the patient, but we have also actually made an
advance in the treatment of the case.

The method is a simple but effectual one. The patient is re-

quested to supinate his forearm; the palm of the hand is thus

turned upward, the back downward. At the same time, as the posi-

tion of supination is somewhat tiresome, he is directed to support
the affected arm just above the wrist with the opposite hand. He
now flexes the wrist upon the forearm—this he can readily do of his

own volition—he then, when the wrist is at extreme or moderate
flexion, relaxes the flexors, and the hand falls back to its original

position of extension, gravity being the factor that causes it to

fall back. The position of flexion of the wrist is again assumed
and again gravity causes the hand to fall back. Thus the patient

practises passive motion whenever he chooses to do so or accord-
ing to the direction of his medical attendant. We have thus by
this simple method of voluntary passive motion in a partially

paralyzed limb secured a valuable adjunct in the treatment of a
class of cases oftentimes tedious in the extreme both to the physi-

cian as well as the patient, and in which we are glad to accept the

slightest hint that may prove of service in the treatment.
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ANATOMY.

Ueber die Verbindung der sensibeln Nerven mit dem
Zwischenhirn. The Central Tracts of the Sensory Cranial

Nerves. L. Edinger. (Anatomischer Anzeiger, No. 6, 1887,

Separat Abdruck.)
Edinger has investigated the central tracts connecting the V.,

VIII., IX., and X. nerve nuclei with the tween-brain, in fcetal speci-

mens from cats, dogs, calves, rabbits, and apes. He is the first to

follow the method of Flechsig into the domain of comparative
anatomy, and the interesting results demonstrate the value of this

method of investigation. Fibres which leave the nuclei of the

sensory cranial nerves cross to the opposite side of the medulla or

pons, forming part of the transverse fibres (bogenfasern) of these

parts, and on reaching the lemniscus and formatio reticularis turn

upward (cephalad) to pass to the brain. They decussate with

their fellows in the raphe, usually near to the area occupied by
the posterior longitudinal bundle. It is thus evident that the

nuclei of the sensory nerves, like the nuclei of the posterior columns
of the spinal cord (nuclei gracilis et cuneatus), are connected
with the opposite side of the formatio reticularis and lemniscus

by decussating fibres. And the existence of a sensory tract for the

cranial nerves in the lateral portion of the formatio reticularis and
lemniscus is thus determined. He claims that by this method
tracts can be made out which cannot be distinguished from one
another in human fcetal brains, and the drawings which accompany
the article demonstrate that the simple structure of the lower brains

warrants this assertion. The introduction of this new method of

investigation deserves to be noticed, as it promises as fruitful results

as that of any hitherto employed. M. A. S.

The Topography of the Cerebral Cortex. Victor
Horsley. {Amer. Jour. Med. Set., April, 1887.)

In the absence of a comprehensive monograph on the lelation

between the external surface of the head and the various en< epha-

lic regions, Horsley records his personal experience, which has so

far fortunately been equal to the exigencies of ten cases submitted

to operation, in localizing brain lesions and determining the par-

ticular part of the skull and soft parts covering the focus of
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disease. The sulci of the brain are to be regarded as landmarks
of functional areas, but not as boundaries of them, evidence of
this being found in the localization of the motor centres which lie

on both sides of the fissure of Rolando. It is necessary, therefore,

to find the position of certain convolutions as well as of the fis-

sures and sulci. A clear account is given of the relations of the

fissures, sulci, and convolutions which are concerned in motion.
The results of a long series of experiments upon monkeys, con-

ducted by Horsley and Beevor, are made the ground for numerous
interesting statements regarding the extent of the motor areas upon
the cortex. The view is urged that in any given part of the cortex,

as minute as can be examined experimentally, there is represented
a definite movement or combination of movements of a definite

segment or segments of one or both of the opposite limbs; and
that secondary movements are due to the subsequent invasion by
the discharge of nerve energy of those portions of the cortex which
lie nearest to and are in close relation to parts stimulated. There
is, therefore, an overlapping of the borders of various motor cen-

tres, or, in other words, the commingling of neighboring represen-

tations of movement. This view is in harmony with the views of

Exner and Luciani, now widely accepted. And in the drawings
given to show the location of the face, arm, and leg motor areas of
the cortex, the necessity of distinguishing absolute from relative

areas is implied.

The lower third of the ant. and post, central convolutions from
the precentral sulcus to the interparietal sulcus constitutes the

motor area of the face; but this is subdivided into an upper ante-

rior part, governing the upper face and angle of the mouth, a
lower anterior part, governing the vocal cords, and a lower poste-

rior part, governing the lower face and floor of the mouth. The
statement is made that the exact details of the representation of

the movements of the face and throat have not yet been investi-

gated experimentally, hence the facts given are new; but to the
further statement that clinical observation has not filled up the

blank we may justly take exception, as well as to the further state-

ment that clinical observation of the effects of disease furnishes but
barren results. For the case of Amidon, of a small lesion in the

facial area producing spasm of the upper lip and cheek, and the

case of Krause, of localized spasm and paralysis of the vocal cord
produced by a small lesion in the facial area, had demonstated, at

least three years ago, that such a subdivision of the general facial

area was possible.

The middle third of the anterior and posterior central convolu-
tions governs the upper limb, but its motor area also extends
into the middle frontal gyrus, where it is blended with that

of the head and neck, and into the superior frontal gyrus,

where it is blended with that of the leg. In this area the shoul-

der is centred in its upper part, the elbow next below and
posteriorly, the wrist next below and anteriorly, the fingers
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next below and anteriorly, the thumb lowest and posteriorly.

Viewing the movements of the limb as a whole, he finds that
there is hardly one in which the elbow and wrist do not take
part, while the wrist and elbow are rarely moved alone. Hence
absolute centres for their movement are not extensive, but relative

centres are quite widely distributed. He claims that the subdi-
vision of the motor area for the arm is confirmed by cases of
cortical tumor which he has operated upon, the beginning of the
spasm in each case being different. In one case the fit began with
flexion of the shoulder, and the tumor was on the upper part of the
arm area. In another the fit began in the thumb and the tumor
was found in the lower part of the arm area.

The motor area for the lower limb is very extensive, including
the posterior sixth of the superior frontal gyrus, the upper third of

the central convolutions, the paracentral lobule, and the superior
parietal lobule as far back as the parieto-occipital fissure. The
anterior part of this region governs combined motions of the leg and
arm, the middle part of the leg alone, the great toe being repre-

sented in the paracentral lobule. Further subdivision of this

region is reserved for another paper. But cases are cited which
prove that such a subdivision is probable, spasm and paralysis

limited to the great toe having been in two cases the early symp-
tom of lesion in the paracentral lobule. The movements of the

head and neck, with that of conjugate deviation of the eyes, are

governed by the area lying in the posterior part of the three fron-

tal convolutions—a conclusion which confirms the statement of

Munk, reached six years ago, to which, however, no allusion is

made.
Having thus determined the exact location of the motor areas of

the cortex, the topographical relations of these to the skull is con-
sidered. The fissure of Rolando is first located, according to

Thane's method. The length of the middle line of the head, from
the root of the nose to the occipital protuberance, is taken and
halved. One-half inch behind the centre point of this line, the

upper end of the fissure of Rolando is found in adults. The angle

made by the fissure with the middle line is sixty-seven degrees.

A strip of flexible iron having an arm attached at its middle, the

arm making an angle of 67 with the strip, is used as a means of

measurement, and when the strip is laid upon the middle line of

the head and the junction of the arm and strip placed over the

theoretical situation of the upper end of the fissure of Rolando, the

arm lies over the fissure. But as the fissure of Rolando bends
slightly backward in its lower third, the arm of the instrument in-

dicates only the upper two-thirds of the fissure. The fissure of

Sylvius is next located. It commences at the pterion, and passes

upward and backward as far as the highest point of the squamo-
parietal suture, whence it curves slightly upward toward the centre

of- the parietal eminence which it nearly reaches. The pterion is

half-way between the stephanion and the upper border of the
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zygoma, the measurement being taken along a line drawn verti-

cally to the zygoma from the stephanion. The stephanion is the
point where the temporal ridge crosses the coronal suture, both of
which can be readily made out by steadily pressing the scalp with
the thumb over their supposed sites. If the coronal suture cannot
be felt, there can be felt a rounded ridge bounded by two grooves,
and the suture lies in this ridge. The highest point of the squamo-
parietal suture is under the temporal muscle in a vertical line drawn
in front of the articulation of the lower jaw, being at the point at

about the junction of the upper and middle thirds of the distance
between the ridge of the temporal muscle and the upper border of
the zygoma. The anterior branch of the fissure of Sylvius runs
upward and forward from the pterion, continuing, as it were, the
line of the sphenoido-squamous suture, but commencing one or
two millimetres in front of it. The precentral sulcus runs parallel

to and just behind the coronal suture, and reaches to about the
centre of the fissure of Rolando; from it diverges the inferior

frontal sulcus about opposite to the superior temporal ridge. The
superior frontal sulcus commences in the ascending frontal convo-
lution about midway between the fissure of Rolando and a line

continued upward in the line of the precentral sulcus. The inter-

parietal sulcus, which forms the posterior boundary of the motor
area, can be located after the position of the fissures of Sylvius and
Rolando are known; for it begins opposite the knee-like bend in

the fissure of Rolando, and turns backward just below the hori-

zontal level of the superior frontal sulcus. Here it lies midway
between the fissure of Rolando and the centre of the parietal

eminence. Further up, as it passes backward, it lies midway be-
tween the longitudinal fissure and the centre of the parietal emi-
nence. The parieto-occipital fissure lies just in front of the
lambdoid suture. Having found the fissures and sulci, the situa-

tion of the convolutions can be readily determined. M. A. S.

PHYSIOLOGY (INCLUDING PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY;.

The Time Taken up by Cerebral Operations. {Mind,
April, July, and October, 1886.)

Dr. J. M. Cattell, in the psychological laboratory at Leipsic
(Wundt's), has made a re-determination of the reaction-time for
various mental processes, and claims to have used improved
methods of recording, and to have eliminated errors that have
formerly been made in making out the averages. The times were
recorded by a Hipp chronoscope, which was controlled by an in-

strument devised by Cattell and called the gravity-chronoscope, by
means of which the error (sometimes amounting to one-tenth sec.)

due to the time consumed in magnetizing and demagnetizing the
electro-magnet of the Hipp instrument is eliminated. For obtain-
ing the correct average, he has used a different method from that
used by Exner, Merkel, and others. A reaction may vary so from
the average that the whole series will have a false value. Exner
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simply ignored reactions that seemed too long or too short, but
Cattell criticises this by saying that the experimenter thinks he
has found the proper worth, and then almost unconsciously leaves
out of his reckoning the reactions which would invalidate it.

C. has taken a series of 13 or 26 reactions, calculated the aver-
age, and the variation of each reaction from the average. Then
he has dropped the reaction having the largest variation ; the
average of the 12 or 24 reactions remaining has been calculated
anew, and the reactions varying most from this average again
dropped. In this way the 3 or 6 worst reactions have been
dropped, and the 10 or 20 best reactions remain with the varia-
tions of each of these from the average. In tabulating the results,

.001 sec. has been taken as a unit, and he uses the symbol 0" to
represent this unit, analogous to n = .001 mm.
The following table is a summary of the results for the two ob-

servers, Berger and Cattell.

B.

Reaction-time tor light 150
Perception-time for light 30

'

' a color go
a picture 100

" a letter
1 120

" a (short) word I 120
Will-time for colors 280

" "pictures 250
" " letters 140

" words 100

150
50

100
100
120

130
400
280
170
110

No explanation of the reaction-time is necessary, as this means
the same to all observers, but an analysis of what C. considers to
make up the perception-time and will-time is of interest. He de-
fines the perception-time as the interval between sensation and per-
ception (or between indefinite and definite perception), the time
passing after the impression has reached consciousness before it is

distinguished. Wundt obtained his results by letting the subject
react as quickly as possible in one series of experiments, and in a
second series not to react until he had distinguished the impres-
sion, the difference of the time in the two series giving the percep-
tion-time for the impression. Cattell was not able to get results

by this method. Donders, von Kries, Auerbach, and others
thought that if the subject reacts on one of two impressions and
makes no motion when the other occurs, only a perception has
been added to the simple reaction. C. claims, and with justice,

that this is not the case, it being necessary, after the impression
has been distinguished, to decide between making a motion and
not making it. Cattell assumes that the changes do not penetrate
into the cortex at all when a simple reaction is made; but when
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lights of two different colors are used (say red and blue), and the

subject may only lift his hand if the light is blue, the motor im-

pulse cannot be sent to the hand until the subject knows that the

light is blue; the motor impulse must therefore travel to the cor-

tex and excite changes there, causing in consciousness the sensa-

tion or perception of a blue light; this gives a perception-time the

additional time necessary for a nervous impulse to be prepared
and sent to a motor centre, and discharge as a motor impulse
gives the will-time. The point is worth emphasizing, and C. does
not think it possible to add a perception to the reaction without
also adding a will-act, agreeing with Wundt, but differing from
Donders, von Kries, and others. C. changes the nature of the

perception without altering the will-time, and thereby claims to

get, with considerable thoroughness, the length of the perception-

time.

C. assumes that the time of the centripetal and centrifugal pro-

gress through the brain (or the perception-time and will-time) is

about the same, and that the time used in the cortex is about
equally divided between the perception of the light and the prepa-
ration of the motor impulse, and so by dividing into two parts, the

remainder obtained by subtracting the simple reaction-time from
the whole time, including both discernment and choice, estimates

the perception-time for light, of B. at 0.03 sec, and of himself at

0.050. With regard to these results, we can only say that the

matter is still sub judice, and that we cannot yet, with confidence,

assign to each element of the psycho-physical time its true value.

William Noyes.

On the Reaction-Time for Auditory Impressions in

Hysterical Subjects in the Different States of Hypnot-
ism and especially in Echolalia. {Revue Philosophique,

April, 1886.)

In these experiments, reported to the Socie'te de Psychologie Phy-
siologique, the subject held a telephone against her ear, and to her
chin was attached an apparatus by which an electric current made
a record on a Marcy tambour every time she pronounced the

word " toe ; " the telephone was also in a circuit that made a rec-

ord on the same cylinder with a Deprez signal ; when the electric

contact was made it produced at the same time a noise in the tele-

phone and made a signal on the tambour. The hysterical subject

said " toe " each time she heard a noise in the telephone, and as

quickly as possible, thus giving the reaction time for this patient

for auditory impressions. In the waking state the reaction-time

was thirty-nine hundredths of a second. In the condition of

somnambulism the reaction-time was not more than thirty-three

hundredths of a second. The subject was then placed in a condi-
tion in which she exhibited the phenomena of echolalia, that is,

during somnambulism one of the experimenters placed his hand
on the top of her head and she repeated faithfully all the sounds
that came to her ear. She reproduced the noise made in the tele-
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phone by a sound very much like the word " toe." Now in this

case the reaction-time was only thirty-one hundredths of a second,
or three hundredths less than in the simple somnambulistic state.

The results are interesting as showing that in echolalia the will

appears to be completely absent, and this interval of three hun-
dredths of a second measures the duration of the voluntary
psychic operation which was suppressed by the appearance of the

echolalia. The original communication is not given, but it is dif-

ficult to see why the will-time is not two hundredths of a second
rather than three as stated by the reporters MM. Marie and
Azoulay. William Xoyes.

The Anatomy and Physiology of Touch.
It is just about three years since the study of the dermal sensa-

tions was enriched by the epoch-making discovery of separate

points for the reception of cold and of warm sensations. The
names associated with this discovery are Magnus Blix, of Upsala,
Alfred Goldscheider, of Berlin, and H. H. Donaldson of Johns
Hopkins University. Dr. Goldscheider has, however, carried the

work on in greater detail than any one else, and the papers pub-
lished within the last year would make quite a respectable volume.
He has just added to these an account of the microscopic appear-
ances of sections of skin containing the temperature and other
points. {Archivfur Anatomic und Physiologic, Supplement, 1886.)

Dr. Goldscheider distinguishes three kinds of points on the

skin : cold-points, heat-points, and pressure-points ; each of these

kinds of points are arranged in chains running in a somewhat
curved manner, the chains generally radiating from certain points

of the skin. These points of radiation are apt to coincide
with the insertion of hairs.

1 The cold- and heat-points cannot
arouse pressure or pain sensations, but when stimulated give rise

to temperature sensations only. On the pressure-points pressure

sensations are aroused and the prick of a needle gives continued
pain. On intermediate points pressure and pain are felt in a slight

measure. The points do not all react with equal intensity.

Starting with these physiological facts, the problem is to find

their anatomical basis. The law of the specific energy of nerves

has been justified, i. e., every nerve reacts in one and but one way,

no matter how it is excited. The same nerve fibre cannot give

rise to both temperature and pressure-sensations, but there must
be entirely separate fibres for each. The anatomical proof of this

prediction of physiology is a very delicate task. The skin abounds
in all sorts of nerve fibres, and to distinguish one kind from an-

other seems almost a hopeless task. It is easy to trace the endings

of the optic or the auditory nerves, because no other fibres occur

1 It should be stated that in his arrangement of the points and in his views
on the nature and existence of the pressure-points, Goldscheider differs very

much from the other observers.
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in their immediate vicinity. The most promising method of dif-

ferentiating the nerve endings in the skin is to locate typical heat-,

cold- and pressure-points exactly, then cut them out from the

living human skin and prepare sections for microscopic study. Dr.
Donaldson tried this method on himself, but with a negative result.

Dr. Goldscheider has refined the method of excision and prepara-
tion and offers results which, though not final or complete, are

welcome as they are suggestive.

The point to be excised was marked accurately with indelible

ink and carefully cut out. In cutting out a heat-point, there was a
sudden intense burning sensation ; a cold feeling was aroused in

cutting out a cold-point ; and in excising a pressure-point the pain
was much more severe and constant than in the case of tempera-
ture-points. This is analogous to the vivid light caused by oper-

ations on the optic nerve and shows the universality of the law of

specific nerve energy. It also shows the insensibility to pain of

the temperature-points ; a needle can be run into these without
causing pain. As to the microscopic appearances the points of

importance are these : (1) In each case nerve fibres are found di-

rectly under the marked sensitive points, thus showing the anatom-
ical basis of these sensations. (2) The fibres here have an up-
ward course, and as far as they can be traced end freely, or

perhaps in knots amongst the limiting line of cells of the cutis.

(3) No anatomical distinction between the heat- and cold-points

has as yet been found. (4) The temperature nerve fibres and the
pressure fibres can be somewhat distinguished by the manner of

their distribution and their relation to the capillaries. (5) There
is no network of fibres, but each runs separately throughout its

course.

These results, meagre as they are, nevertheless suggest some im-
portant considerations. One would expect to find terminal organs
of some kind to serve for the reception of the dermal stimulus

;

this expectation is not realized. Their absence suggests that the ex-

planation of the mode of action of the nerve fibres must be sought
in their terminal distribution, that is, in the grouping of the end-
ings. The physiological unit may be anatomically complex. At
a pressure-point the skin possesses a number of nerve fibres which
are spread out flat in the sub-epithelial cutical layer and by numer-
ous branches supply a relatively large piece of dermal surface.

The magnification of the surface supplied by the nerve fibre may
serve to give discontinuous stimuli the effect of continuity, and thus
serve the function of an end organ. At a temperature-point, a
number of fine nerve fibres are crowded together in the immedi-
ate vicinity of blood-vessels. These fibres must be supposed sen-

sitive to temperature changes; and, as before, a complex system of

fibres serves as the end organ. If but one fibre supplied each point,

it would take much more intense stimulation to produce sensation.

Perhaps the happiest suggestion to which the absence of terminal
cells leads Dr. Goldscheider is that the Meissner touch-corpuscles
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are merely protective organs. These are found on such parts of

the body (finger-tips, palms, sole) as are used for fine sensibility

and yet are subject to violent pressure and injury. The corpuscle
simply protects the nerve endings and thus allows a fine sensibility

to be developed.

The time for writing the physiology of dermal sensations has
not yet come, but the discoveries of Goldscheider and others give

promise that the initial chapters of that book have been or are

about to be written. Tastrow.

PATHOLOGY.

Removal of a Large Sarcoma, Causing Hemianopsia,
from the Occipital Lobe. 1 By W. R. Birdsall, and by Rob-
ert F. Weir. {Medical News^ April 16th, 1887.)
The following history, herewith reported conjointly by Dr.

Weir and Dr. Birdsall, is that of a patient who during life pre-

sented left hemianopsia, optic neuritis, and certain disturbances in

locomotion, from which the diagnosis of tumor of the right occipi-

tal lobe was made by several physicians, who also concurred in

advising an operation attempting its removal, a fatal result appear-
ing otherwise inevitable. As predicted, the tumor was found in

the region described. It was removed in the manner to be stated

by Dr. Weir, death resulting subsequently.

Male, aet. forty-two, a Hebrew, native of Poland, came under B.'s

observation October 16th, 1886. Until the summer of 1885, he
had always been healthy, and denied ever having had any form of

venereal disease, or injury to the head. In August, 1885, after a sea-

bath, he observed, for the first time, unsteadiness of gait, and had
a severe attack of vomiting. Soon after diplopia for distance and
increased awkwardness in walking were observed, and about the

same time a disagreeable sensation, akin to numbness, in the

right leg, hand, and shoulder, but not in the face. This and the

diplopia were transitory. Headache, usually frontal, was present
occasionally, but was never severe. Vertigo, or tendency in a

definite direction, was not noticed at this time. Xo other sen-

sory, motor, or visceral symptoms appeared. He was observed to

miss articles when told to pick them up. This was probably due
to the diplopia.

Oct. 7th, 1885. Dr. Seguin was the first to recognize in the pa-

tient the important localizing symptom, hemianopsia, and to make
the correct diagnosis, and also to have seen him before and
during the development of the optic neuritis, and at a recurrence
of the diplopia.

" Examination : Eye muscles normal (no diplopia with red
glass). Left pupil a trifle wider than right; both active ; fundus
normal. Has left lateral hemianopsia, vertical line passing a little

1 In view of the interest attached to this case, the report is reproduced al-

most verbatim and at more than ordinary length.

—

Ed.
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to left of fixation point. Xo paresis of face, tongue, or limbs ; no
anaesthesia ; patellar reflexes normal ; walk is somewhat staggering

with decided tendency to right.
" 29th. Diplopia has recurred ; left externus weak ; hemianop-

sia the same. No hemiopic pupillary reaction. Grasp : R., 42 ;Lo
• 3° •

" Nov. 7th. Beginning neuro-retinitis discovered. This was
verified ten days later by Dr. Gruening, who had already seen the

patient for hemianopsia, and determined the extent of his visual

field. Both externi paretic (this passed away later). His wife

states that drowsiness in the daytime has been a marked symptom
from the first ; also difficulty in rising from the chair."

Diagnosis made November, 1885 : Tumor of mesial aspect of

right occipital lobe, involving primarily the cuneus, extending
downward toward the tentorium cerebelli, and perhaps also up-

ward toward the paracentral lobule (leg centre). During this

period the patient was treated with large and increasing doses of

potassium iodide.

From January to July, 1886, he was under the care of the late

Dr. McBride. During the early months of this period his diplo-

pia disappeared and never returned. His gait improved some-
what, though he had two attacks in which he suddenly, while walk-

ing on the street, felt that he could proceed no further, and at the

same time had a strong tendency toward the left, and actually

staggered to the left so that his wife was obliged to support him.

After resting a few minutes he was able to walk again. No other

symptom of importance could be elicited from the patient or his

wife covering this period. In July, patient took a trip to Cali-

fornia, and returned in September, in about the same condition,

from which time on his difficulty in rising, standing, and walking,

together with drowsiness, rapidly increased.

At the time of examination in October, 1886, left lateral he-

mianopsia was present. The ophthalmoscope revealed double
optic neuritis, most marked in the left eye. Iris active to light and
accommodation, the left pupil somewhat larger than the right ; no
diplopia ; no ocular paresis evident. Smell, taste, hearing, and
speech normal ; no word deafness or word blindness ; no anaesthe-

sia, analgesia, or disturbance of temperature sense in any part of

body. No paresis in muscles of face, trunk, or extremities. No
tremor of tongue, face, or extremities. In testing the patient for

ataxia by touching finger to the nose with eyes closed, his move-
ments were clumsy rather than truly ataxic, at times being accu-

rate, at others wide of the mark ; this was particularly noticeable

with the left hand. A similar condition was noticed in the lower
extremities, also more marked on the left. His gait was slow and
uncertain. He was unable to find words to express the defects

which he felt ; denying that it was muscular weakness, numbness,
pain, tremor, stiffness, or vertigo, which caused his cautious yet

awkward movements. Uncertaintv of control seemed to be the
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best term for it. He referred this chiefly to the right hip, thigh,
and knee. His patellar tendon reflexes were rather active and
about equal. In walking, he would frequently hit objects to his

left, probably on account of the limitation of the visual held upon
that side, and when seated at the table he would turn to the left,

bringing a half profile view of the body and face to a person di-

rectly opposite. This was, probably, also due to the same cause,
being an attempt to bring his limited field fully to the front of the
table. There was no tenderness to pressure or pain on percus-
sion of any part of the head. Frequent expectoration of a vis< id

saliva was an increasing symptom during the last few months of
his life.

Diagnosis.—The symptom left hemianopsia could only be ac-

counted for by a destructive lesion in the neig the
gyrus cuneus of the right occipital lobe. The locomotor}' dis-

turbances appeared to be due to the pressure effects of a tumor
on structures below the tentorium, this implying a growth of con-
siderable size.

Xo new symptoms developed, except that the right patellar

tendon reflex became somewhat greater than the left. Hi- dis-

turbance of equilibrium continued to increase in a very irregular

manner. On some days he would stand and walk quite well, on
others he would suddenly stagger in walking, or fall over to one
side when seated, usually forward and to the right, frequently with

a twisting tendency of the body to the left. His steps became
short, the feet being barely lifted from the floor, and with move-
ments slow and caution-. Vet he could see well, reading the daily

papers up to the last. On some days he \>a> dull and listless,

though never in a stupor; on others, was bright and talkative.

His intellect was not impaired, and his family observed no change
in his character or disposition. His sleep was natural, and hal-

lucinations were never observed. He was extremely uncomforta-
ble mentally, not from his visual defects, to which he attached lit-

tle importance, but from his difficulties in locomotion, and disa-

greeable sensations.

Treatment with potassium iodide, which had been discontinued

for some months was resumed.
I >rs. Seguin, Birdsall, Spitzka, and Jane < ay advised operation.

The characteristic feature of all Ins symptoms, except the hemi-

anopsia and the optic neuritis, was their vacillating and inter-

mittent nature, even to the oculo-motor disturbance, indicating

pressure effects, or circulatory disturbance, rather than direct

destructive action of the tumor.

The operation was performed March oth, 1887, at the New
York Hospital, whither the patient had been sent for more perfect

control, and on account of the better antiseptic conditions there

present. A dose of Hunyadi water was administered to move the

bowels the morning of the operation. The head was also shaved,

and the scalp washed with green soap and water, and then with
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ether, and subsequently covered for several hours with carbolic

cloths, wrung out of 1 : 30 solution and by gutta-percha tissue, all

secured in situ by a bandage.

At 3 p.m., in the presence of Drs. Birdsall and Seguin as neuro-

logical counsel, and of Drs. Bull, Markoe, Abbe, Hamilton, C. T.

Bull, Olcott, Starr, Dana, Sachs, and others, the operation was
undertaken. The bregma, Rolanderic, and median lines having

been marked out, and the occipital protuberance with some diffi-

culty identified, and after the patient had had a hypodermatic
injection of a quarter of a grain of morphia, and had been ether-

ized, a U-shaped flap, three inches long and three wide, with base

upward, was made under a carbolic spray, 1 : 30, so as to straddle

irregularly the median line in its lesser part, the greater part being

over the right posterior cerebral lobe. The bleeding was free from
this, and from the thick periosteum, and also from the skull itself.

At one inch above the occipital protuberance, and the same dis-

tance from the median line—in other words, beyond the limits of

both the longitudinal and lateral sinuses—the circumference of a

one-inch trephine was placed, and the bone, which was rather thin,

cut through. A second button was removed immediately above
the first, and the intervening bridge gnawed away by a rongeur

forceps. The edge of this resulting aperture was further enlarged

by taking away externally the cranium with the same instrument

until an oval opening, measuring two and three-quarters by two
and a quarter inches, was made. The dura mater, non-pulsating,

rose tensely in the space, and was of a deeper hue than normal.

This membrane was divided for two-thirds of the extent of the

bone opening, its retained attachment being toward the median
line, so as to avoid encroaching on the longitudinal sinus. As it

was cut and turned back, the brain—or what was at first taken for

brain, but was immediately recognized as the tumor—at once rose

into the bony opening. It was of a purplish-red color, like kidney
structure, and was covered over by a thin cellular tissue, with large

veins ramifying in it. With a director and the edge of a spoon
handle, a thin, yellowish layer of flattened-out, expanded brain

tissue was loosened from the tumor on its outer side, and in this

direction the enucleation was accomplished to a depth of nearly an
inch. Similarly proceeding, but without seeing any further brain

substance, the tumor was loosened easily on all sides. Additional

room was obtained for manipulation by cutting away freely of the

cranium externally, but all was insufficient to obtain access to the

outlying edges and base of the giowth. The tumor was, therefore,

incised, and some of its softened, granular, and fatty-looking con-

tents forced out. This somewhat diminished its size, and enabled
the forefinger to be passed between the cranium and tumor, and
by its aid the delicate cellular attachments that held the mass in

place were felt to yield easily, and enucleation became possible,

and the base finally reached. By now drawing the finger gently,

but firmly, toward the cranial opening, the tumor was torn nearly
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completely in two, and its outer half lifted out, and then the inner

part, with the help of the finger-end and nail, separated from the

falx and withdrawn.

Inspection of it showed that it had been entirely removed, and
that its probable attachment was toward the posterior border of

the falx. A good deal of venous bleeding took place from the

huge cavity left by the removal of the tumor. This was stopped
with four sponges, and temporary pressure in this way resorted to.

After a few minutes they were removed, and the cavity inspected

by the light of a small electric lamp, which showed the immense
compression of brain tissue that had taken place, the falx being

crowded over toward the left beyond the median line, and the ten-

torium depressed to a horizontal line. The tumor itself told the

story better, for it, as was afterward learned, weighed one hundred
and forty grams, or five and a quarter ounces, and measured three

and a quarter inches by two and three-quarters, and was two and
a half inches thick. Its greater circumference was eight and a

half inches, and its lesser seven inches.

As the hollowed-out brain was lifted up by a retractor, two
bleeding points were seen, one being in the region of the straight

sinus, though not free enough for that vein, and probably belong-

ing to the pedicle of the growth, and the other apparently was
arterial, and possibly from a terminal branch of the posterior cere-

bral artery. The flow from each was readily checked by direct

pressure, and it was determined, on consultation, to control them
by packing this cavity with iodoform gauze of five-per-cent

strength. This was done not too strongly, it being assumed that

the released brain would also contribute additional pressure, and
the ends of the strips of gauze subsequently were, for easy ex-

traction, allowed to emerge from the lower angle of the scalp

wound. The dura mater was partly united over the gauze by
several loose sutures (instead of being closely brought together, as

had been done in another case), and the scalp wound closed with

catgut sutures, a rubber drainage tube being introduced under the

skin up to the skull opening. Over these, sublimated and iodo-

formed peat bags with sublimated loose compressors of gauze and
absorbent cotton were secured with gauze bandages, and the pa-

tient put to bed.

The operation was well borne until the final enucleation took

place, when the pulse decidedly fell, apparently from the loss of

olood, which was then suddenly augmented, and which amounted,

in the whole operation, to some ten or twelve ounces—the oozing

being persistent from the scalp and diploe, and difficult to control

entirely by ligatures, clamps, and finger pressure. By bandaging

the limbs and by the administration of whiskey subcutaneously

his condition improved, and at the close of the surgical work he

was in a fair condition. Pulse 132, but regular and of good vol-

ume. Slight diverging strabismus was, however, noticed in the

left eye. He was ordered stimulants by the skin and rectum.
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Hot bottles, duly protected, were placed in the bed, and his head
kept low, and enemata of whiskey, 3 i., and milk were ordered
every two hours, with stimulants, hypodermatically, if required.

The patient came out of the ether quickly, and showed con-

siderable restlessness, moving all his limbs and having proper

voice. By 7.30 p.m., two hours after the operation, the pulse had
become slower, 120, but gradually weaker, and the dressings were
stained with blood which had soaked through them at one point.

This deterioration of the pulse continued until I saw him with Dr.

Birdsall, at about 10 o'clock, when he was found very restless, and
with an extremely weak pulse, and increasing marks of blood soak-

age in the dressings. The patient, however, was conscious, though
somewhat dull. A salt transfusion (common salt, 93 grains, carb.

sodae, 16 grains, to one quart of filtered water, to which solution

three per cent of sugar is added, as suggested by Landerer) of

nearly two quarts was slowly injected into the median basilic vein

at the right elbow with immediate improvement in the pulse and
consciousness. He became also more quiet, and could answer
questions, and put out his tongue fairly straight. He, however,
showed signs of slight paralysis of the ocular branch of the seventh

nerve on the left side, and also had decided divergent squint of

the left eye. His hemianopsia was tested by Dr. Birdsall, and
found to be unchanged.
As it was evident that part of his deterioration was due to a loss

of blood, it became imperative to see if its continuance could be
arrested. The dressings were, therefore, quickly removed, and
the flaps of the scalp freed by cutting the stitches and raised,

when blood was seen to escape in a small stream through the tube
from the brain cavity. At first it was intended to remove the

packing, and to secure the bleeding points by clamps; but his

pulse, which had been raised by the transfusion, suddenly gave
out, or so nearly so as to cause me to abandon the idea of resort-

ing to any procedure of length, and to content myself, with Dr.

Birdsall's approval, of further crowding in additional iodoform
gauze toward the supposed source of hemorrhage. This was done,
the flaps replaced, but not resutured, and dressings reapplied.

Symptoms of stupor quickly came on, and fearing lest the pressure
might cause this, the dressings were loosened by cutting, but the

patient's condition continued alarming, and his pulse became ab-

sent at the wrist, but was restored by a second transfusion. While
the circulation was thus improved, the other symptoms were not
similarly affected. The transfusion was kept up experimentally,

though the patient's condition was hopeless, and by its means the

heart was kept acting till 2 o'clock a.m., when he died.

No autopsy was allowed on account of religious scruples, but
on removing the packing of iodoform after death, in the lower and
anterior part of the cavity was seen quite a large collection of co-

agulated blood. The tumor was reported by the pathologist of

the hospital, Dr. Peabody, to be a spindle-celled sarcoma with a

few round cells sparsely found in it, and not to be very vascular.
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Remarks by Dr. Weir.—There are several surgical points of
interest in connection with the forgoing case that may be cursorily

dwelt upon. The most important, because it largely entered into

the cause of death, was the erroneous method adopted of arrest-

ing the hemorrhage. I had previously encountered lacerated ves-

3 in the substancs of the brain, the first time in 1882, and twice
since then, and had secured them by ligature or by torsion, but
none of these were at a greater depth than an inch from the sur-

face. From the effects of sponge pressure, I was led to believe in

the present case that the openings in the blood-vessels could be
easily controlled, in which idea I was mistaken; the bleeding was
also probably favored by the headlow position which his shocked
condition induced me to direct. It would have been more correct
perhaps to have tried cautiously to elevate his head, and in this

way to diminish the blood pressure. On a review of the case,

however, I believe it would have been better surgery, and in an-
other instance I would so act, to control the bleeding at once from
vessels too deeply placed for a ligature, by means of clamp for-

ceps which might protrude through an opening in the flap, and be
removed after a period of twenty-four or forty-eight hours, as is

done by Richolot's forceps in the vaginal removal of the uterus.

The size of the tumor, it is hardly necessary to state, exceeded
anticipation, those usually encountered being smaller, although
one has recently been reported by Horsley which weighed four
ounces, and produced hemiplegia and coma at the time of the
operation. In the present operation, though the size of the skull

opening was fully two and three quarters by two and one-quarter
inches, further bone room would have allowed an easier extraction

of the growth. This enlargement was most desirable toward the
median line, and would have been resorted to without much hesi-

tation had the attempt at enucleation failed, for sundry experiences
of injuries over the longitudinal and lateral sinuses, together with

those obtained in the cadaver, had convinced me that the skull

over such a sinus can be removed without opening it, and without
giving rise to any incontrollable bleeding or subsequent risk. In

the rehearsals made for this particular case, which were conducted
on the possibility of the growth projecting from the inner side of

the cuneus against the falx, as was seen in one of Dr. Seguin's

cases, it was ascertained that after the bone was gnawed away over
the longitudinal sinus, that the dural flap, whose attached base
was toward the sinus, could be so pulled upon as to expose fairly

the median plane of the brain, aided by a spatula lightly pressing

the latter outward. The same pro< edure could be applied to the in-

ferior surface in respect to the lateral sinus, so as to expose to a con-
siderable depth the tentorium. Such an examination was con-

ducted in a patient whom I shall present in a few moments to

illustrate another [joint, and in whom a frontal lobe was largely

6pened up to view for the relief of traumatic epilepsy of thirty-five

years' duration. The lateral sinus, I may also remark, has been
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exposed by others besides myself, viz., by Schondorff, Lucae, and
by Knapp, to a varying extent, without mishap.

The size of the skull opening, therefore, should be large, and
Horsley advises the use of a two-inch trephine, and makes two
openings with this instrument, connecting them with a saw and
cutting forceps. The apprehension that this large vacuity in the

calvaria would subsequently expose the patient to the risk of

easily inflicted cerebral injury, is not so great as imagined, and
can be greatly lessened by resorting to the expedient first practised

elsewhere in the body by Macewen, of employing bone grafts, and
by sprinkling, as Horsley does, over the dura after its edges have
been sewn together, the chopped-up disk of bone, which is to be
carefully kept warm till the completion of the operation.

A further step in this direction has been made by Poncet, who
has shown that pieces one-third of an inch long and one-sixth of

an inch wide, can be similarly used. I recently ventured, in the

case of trephining for epilepsy which was just mentioned, after ex-

posing the brain and dividing an adhesion extending between the

pia and dura mater, through an opening nearly two and a half by
three inches, to replace, after closing the dural opening, the two
one-inch disks of bone which had been removed by the trephine.

These had been wrapped in a towel wrung out of warm carbolic solu-

tion, which in its turn was then placed in a jar immersed in warm
water. The operation lasted fully half an hour before the bones
were put back. It is now seven weeks since the operation, and
you will perceive, in the patient who is now submitted to your in-

spection, that the wound is all healed, save at one point over the

eyebrow, where an opening was made recently downward through
an obstructed suppurating frontal sinus to the nose, to permit
drainage, and that no communication leads to the circles of bone,
which can be felt above the point, solid, resisting, and painless.

Later still, Dr. McBurney, at St. Luke's Hospital, has repeated

this procedure, after an exploratory operation, for brain disease.

This plan, if corroborated by further experience, will relieve our
minds of the objections held to large openings in the skull, and
will facilitate greatly bolder surgical explorations.

Up to the present time the opening of the skull for the extrac-

tion of a contained tumor has been resorted to eight times, once
by Bennett and Godlee in 1884, three times by Horsley in 1886,

which, with the one above narrated, make up the five cases of re-

moval of a tumor, the result of which in two of Horsley's is yet

unknown, but presumably it was a successful one. Of the three

other cases, in one by Hirschfelder and Morse in 1886, the tumor
was found, but only a part was removed, the patient dying
shortly afterward from suppurative encephalitis ; in the two re-

maining cases no tumor was found, though in the one operated
on by me, and reported at length in The Medical News for March
5th, 1887, at the post-mortem, two and a half months later, a
tumor was found pressing upon the cerebellum and spinal cord.
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The last case is the one reported by Dr. G. M. Hammond, and
made the subject of the paper succeeding this, to be read before
this Society, in which the search nearly succeeded, as was shown
afterward at an autopsy. The cause of the symptoms was the

presence of three cysts adjacent one to another, and thought to be
of hydatid origin.

Remarks by Dr. Birdsall.—In concluding, 1 may be allowed
a few remarks concerning the tumor which was found. Owing to

its large size, so much of the occipital lobe was compressed by it

that the case is of little value for the purpose of determining the
limitation of the visual area in the occipital lobe. The growth
was a sarcoma, originating in the meningeal structures, and pro-
ducing destruction of the cerebral tissues by pressure alone ; no
part of it was infiltrated into the cortex. The absence of severe

headache in this case should be noted, as it is usually a promi-
nent symptom of tumor involving the meninges.

That convolutions may be reduced to the thinness of paper by
such a process is well known, and in this case the apex of the oc-

cipital lobe was literally crushed between the tumor and the
cranium, while the more frontal portions were compressed in that

direction. The parts beneath the tentorium were also compressed,
as the symptoms during life led us to infer. The remarkable
feature of cases with so large a tumor is not so much that they
give rise to localization symptoms, as that they exhibit so few.

One of the most important lessons that the study of cerebral

tumors teaches is that growths remaining limited to meninges may
attain a large size before disturbing the function of neighboring
parts of the brain, frequently giving rise to less marked symptoms
than very small growths, which infiltrate the cortex. In the deeper
conducting tracts of the brain, where fibres run more in parallel

courses, growths may attain large size without producing much ir-

ritation or destruction, by slowly pushing the fibres aside ; this

gradual expansion could not go on in the felt-like mass of fibres

in the cortex without destructive action resulting. Thus, in one
of my reported cases,

1

a sarcoma the size of a hazelnut displaced

the cortex of the arm area, producing spasm and paresis of the

arm, while a similar growth under the same area of the opposite

hemisphere, but a few lines deeper yet not reaching the cortex,

gave rise to no symptoms whatever. Again, when tumors destroy

by pressure, the softer mass of the growth may injure less than the

rigid walls of bone against which the cerebral tissue is compressed
;

so that regions away from the tumor may give signs of impair-

ment before those in contact with the tumor. These are some of

the contingencies (and there are others) which will probably al-

ways constitute obstacles to the correct localization of tumors, as

guides to surgi< al operations for their removal.

1 Arch. Med., vol. ix., No. 3, 1833.
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A System of Practical Medicine by American Authors.
Edited by Wm. Pepper, M.D., LL.D. Volume V. Diseases of

the Nervous System. 8vo, pp. 1,326. Philadelphia : Lea Broth-

ers and Co., 1886.

Jn spite of the fact that the volume before us is the largest sin-

gle volume on diseases of the nervous system that has ever been
published, it is not large enough to contain all the articles on nerv-

ous diseases that have been contributed to this System, for the con-

tributions on myalgia, progressive muscular atrophy, and pseudo-

hypertrophic paralysis have been placed in the previous volume.

The volume before us forms a fitting conclusion to the great System
of Medicine which in so short a time has won so high a position in

medical literature, and, in itself, it is'a contribution to our knowledge
of nervous diseases of which American neurologists may well be
proud.

One of the striking features of the volume before us is the

amount of individual investigation and personal experience that

the contributions represent—a feature which might, of course, be
expected from the character of the contributors, but which be-

comes more noticeable on viewing the entire work as a whole.

While almost every article shows the results of wide reading, hardly

one of them degenerates into a summary of other men's work.

Divided as the work has been among so many contributors

—

twenty-nine in all—we miss, of course, the unity and system which
render the exhaustive treatises of Erb and Kussmaul so valuable

in the great German Handbuch. This fragmentary character of

the work before us is due in part to the defective classification of

diseases adopted—nominally that of the Royal College of Physi-

cians, but practically the same chaotic arrangement as is employed in

Reynolds' System of Medicine. To this imperfect and incomplete
classification we owe, perhaps, the entire omission of certain sub-

jects—for example, arsenical paralysis, tetany, subacute poliomye-
litis, compression of the cord, the acute diseases of the medulla,
and, worst of all, an account of the individual forms of peripheral

spasm and paralysis. Another unpleasant, but probably unavoid-
able feature is the lack of unity between the articles : we have
noted more than one repetition, and have failed to find in their

appropriate places many subjects referred to in other portions of

the work. A still more serious defect is the sad lack of propor-
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tion displayed in the space assigned to the various contributions

—

a manifest fault which detracts from the value of some of the best

work. To cite a single example, without meaning to judge of the

value of an article by its bulk, unilateral facial atrophy has more
space assigned to it than the disorders of speech. Aside from these

defects, the work is of great value and maintains a high average of

excellence, many articles being of exceptional merit and hardly any
absolutely poor.

Turning from the work as a whole to the individual contribu-

tions, of which we have space for but little more than a men-
tion, the first two articles, which are introductory, are by Dr. E.

C. Seguin
—

" General Semeiology of Diseases of the Nervous Sys-

tran ; Data of Diagnosis," and " The Localization of Lesions in

the Nervous System." To these articles nothing but praise can be
given. Concise almost to a fault, they present in the limited space
assigned to them a store of facts and a full account of the import-
ant symptoms in nervous diseases and the latest results of our
knowledge of localization.

Dr. C. F. Folsom furnishes the next article
—

" Mental Diseases."

In the too limited space at his command, he has wisely decided to

touch lightly upon most of the forms of mental disease—except
general paralysis—and to dwell mainly upon the relations of the

general practitioner to insanity in its professional and social bear-

ings, and the general principles of the treatment of the insane at

asylums and at home. We regret that more space could not have
been given to this subject, for, with a fuller discussion of the indi-

vidual forms of insanity, this would be the best treatise on the

subject for the general practitioner in English. As it is, we are

glad to know that it has been printed separately.

Dr. C. K. Mills has four interesting papers on " Hysteria,"
" Hystero-epilepsy," " Catalepsy," and Ecstasy." The first two
form the most valuable contributions to the study of hysteria that

have been made outside of la Salpetriere. The author seems
to us to make rather too sharp a distinction between the two
affections, however, in stating that voluntary purposive attacks are

to be classed as hysteria, and involuntary, non-purposive seizures

as hystero-epilepsy. Full as these articles are of interesting de-

tails and valuable observations, we must regard them as unduly
diffuse for the work before us.

Dr. H. C. Wood contributes a brief but valuable and suggestive

paper on " Neurasthenia," and Dr. Henry M. Lyman an interest-

ing but rather long paper on " Sleep and its Disorders." Dr. Wood
also writes on " Acute Affections produced by Heat," giving the sub-

stance of his former well-known researches with considerable fresh

matter. Dr. Wharton Sinkler gives a good account of " Head-
ache," and Dr. S. Weir Mitchell contributes an admirable paper on
"Vertigo." Dr. Sinkler also furnishes well-written articles on

II'. r." " Paralysis Agitans," " Chorea," and "Athetosis." Of
these we can make special note only of the one on " Chorea," as
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being a careful study of the affection, enriched with many valuable

observations.

Dr. Allan McLane Hamilton's article on " Local Convulsive

Disorders "—that is, Thomsen's disease, facial spasm, torticollis,

and eclampsia—seems to us utterly inadequate and far below the

standard of our present knowledge. He also furnishes the paper
on " Epilepsy," which is much superior. It is an intelligent and
carefully studied treatise, although we could have wished a fuller

exposition of Hughlings-Jackson's theories, even at the expense

of losing his scholarly review of the older ideas.

Dr. Morris J. Lewis, who writes on " The Neural Disorders of

Writers and Artisans," gives us a very long paper, which is, never-

theless, one of the best in the volume, and the most exhaustive trea-

tise on the subject of which we have any knowledge. He dwells

especially upon the aetiology and symptoms of telegraphers' cramp,
which has too often been regarded as of exceptional occurrence.

Dr. P. S. Conner furnishes an excellent paper on " Tetanus."
This is followed by a paper, seven and a half pages long, by Dr.

E. P. Davis, on " Disorders of Speech." We do not wish to criti-

cise this paper too severely, for Dr. Davis writes intelligently on
stuttering and stammering, and we do not know who is at fault;

but when we recall the work done on aphasia since Kussmaul's
great monograph appeared, and the fulness with which it is treated

in ordinary text-books, such a neglect in a work of this sort,

amounting almost to an absolute omission of aphasia, is inexcusable

and disgraceful.

Dr. James C. Wilson's paper on "Alcoholism" merits the high-

est praise for its exhaustive classification of symptoms, its careful

research, and its admirable good sense. His papers on " The
Opium Habit and Kindred Affections " and "Chronic Lead Poison-

ing," are of equal value, but in the last-named article we are sur-

prised to find no mention of lead as a cause of chronic myelitis or

of the detection of lead in the urine as a means of diagnosis.

Dr. Mills gives a good account of " Progressive Unilateral Facial

Atrophy ;

" Dr. Francis Minot furnishes four able and scholarly

papers on " Diseases of the Membranes of the Brain and Spinal

Cord," " Tubercular Meningitis," " Chronic Hydrocephalus," and
" Congestion, Inflammation, and Haemorrhage of the Membranes
of the Spinal Cord ;

" and Dr. John Ashhurst, Jr., writes on " Spina
Bifida."

Dr. E. C. Spitzka contributes a long paper on " Anaemia and
Hyperaemia of the Brain and Spinal Cord." He gives an admira-

ble discussion of the vexed question of vascular changes in the

brain, and does much to put our knowledge on a firm foundation,

but we would question whether this subject is of enough relative

importance to be discussed at such length, to the exclusion of other

matter. We cannot omit a word of praise for his admirable essay

on acute myelitis. Dr. Spitzka also writes on "The Chronic In-

flammatory and Degenerative Affections of the Spinal Cord " in a
way that is unexcelled. Unfortunately lack of space demands too
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great brevity in his account of some of the affections, but the sec-

tion on tabes dorsalis, for example, is admirable for its exhaustive

character, is careful research, and its deep learning.

Dr. YVm. Hunt gives a brief but interesting article on " Concus
sion of the Brain and Spinal Cord," in which he combats the

former theories, without, however, discussing the subject in full.

Dr. R. T. Edes contributes one of the ablest articles in the work
on " Intracranial Haemorrhage and Occlusion of the Cerebral Ves-
sels, Apoplexy, Softening of the Brain, Cerebral Paralysis," an arti-

cle crowded with personal observations and research, and filled

with the results of a wide range of reading.

Dr. H. D. Schmidt writes briefly of "Atrophy and Hypertrophy
of the Brain ;

" and Dr. H. C. Wood on " Syphilitic Affection of

the Nerve Centres," an article richly illustrated by classified tables

of cases. He treats the subject under three heads, gummatous
brain syphilis, syphilis of the cerebral cortex, and spinal syphilis.

We know of no articles more elaborate and exhaustive on the

subjects of which they treat than the two papers by Dr. C. K. Mills

and Dr. J. H. Lloyd on " Tumors of the Brain and its Envelopes,"
and " Tumors of the Spinal Cord and its Envelopes." The former
is enriched with a table giving a synopsis of a hundred selected

cases, the latter with a similar table of fifty cases.

Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi contributes an elaborate article on
"Infantile Spinal Paralysis," crowded with references to the litera-

ture of the subject, and filled with valuable matter which is dwelt

upon with such detail as to be almost confusing.

Dr. H. D. Schmidt treats of " Disease of One Lateral Half of the

Spinal Cord," and also contributes an acceptable paper on
" Progressive Labio-glosso-laryngeal Paralysis."

Dr. F. T. Miles writes on " Diseases of the Peripheral Nerves
in rather an inadequate fashion. We have already spoken of the

omission of an account of the individual forms of peripheral

paralysis, but in addition to this, his remarks on the pathology of

the peripheral nerves is unsatisfactory and incomplete, his discus-

sion of the electrical reactions is obscure and misleading, and he
omits to describe alcoholic neuritis.

Dr. J. J. Putnam contributes a full and systematic article on
" Neuralgia," which is thoroughly satisfactory except fortheneces-

sary omission, from want of space, of the articular neuralgias.

The final paper, on "Vaso-Motor and Trophic Neuroses," is by
Dr. M. Allen Starr, who contributes a valuable and scholarly ac-

count of the various symptoms and affections which are now classed

under this heading, but \vhi< h. as he says, will some day be put

under other headings. Hi- dis< ussion of the vexed question of

trophic neuroses in particular is an admirable contribution to our

knowledge. P. C. Knapp.
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A Text-book of Medicine, by Dr. A. Struempell. Trans-
lated by H. F. Vickery, A.B., M.D., and P. C. Knapp, A.M.,
M.D., with Editorial Notes by F. C. Shattuck, A.M., M.D.
New York : D. Appleton & Company, 1887.

Every book has its day. Niemeyer is on the wane, and Struem-
pell in the ascendant. The former's book has attained a good
old age, and laden with all the honors that a full generation of

students could bestow upon it, it is now ready to leave the arena
to others. Few text-books have wielded so potent an influence as

Niemeyer's in its day; but in spite of its ten or a dozen editions,

it is dying of old age, and all the tinkering of Seitz, himself a
distinguished investigator, could not avail to keep it above ground.
Struempell was right in his judgment that there was sore need of a
text-book which would take into account the vast advances that

had been made during the last decade in every branch of clinical

medicine. The first edition of Struempell's work was published
about four years ago, at a time when the medical world was full

of Koch's discoveries, and our views on the causation of disease

were destined to undergo great changes.

Few men could have acquitted themselves better of this task than
Struempell has. With all the enthusiasm of a young investigator,

he has managed to present the salient features of every disease in

the strongest light; to be explicit without being verbose, and to

exhibit originality in the treatment of a subject without entering

upon the field of pure speculation.

While Struempell commands an excellent knowledge of the entire

field of medicine, he is nowhere more at ease and more successful

than in his description of diseases of the nervous system. And
with this part of the book we are chiefly concerned. Of the nine
hundred and fifty odd pages in this text-book, three hundred are

devoted to nervous diseases—not at all a disproportionate number,
if we remember that the author's original work lies entirely in

this direction.

Like Gowers, the author begins with the simple and proceeds
to the complex. First we have sections on the different forms of

sensibility as an introduction to the chapter on diseases of the

sensory nerves, with full descriptions of the various forms of neur-

algia; then diseases of the motor nerves, prefaced again by gen-
eral remarks upon disturbances of motility, and these followed by
sections on the various forms of peripheral paralyses, of localized

spasms, and a very full chapter on multiple neuritis. Vaso-motor
and atrophic neuroses, diseases of the spinal cord, diseases of the

medulla oblongata, diseases of the brain and its meninges, and
neuroses without known anatomical basis (including epilepsy,

chorea, athetosis, paralysis agitans, Thomsen's disease, catalepsy,

hysteria and neurasthenia, and others), follow in the order named.
The distinguishing characteristics of these chapters are that

they are written with the utmost clearness, that mere speculative

theories are excluded as far as possible, that the clinical picture is

in each instance developed with remarkable skill, and that special
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stress is laid upon the pathology of the individual form of disease.

According to our American notions, the remarks on treatment are

rather meagre, but if they are limited, they are at least direct to

the point, often suggest novel methods, and do not raise false

hopes as to the curability of these diseases.

There is no need, we believe, to examine the many chapters in

which controversial subjects are treated with a view to fixing the

author's individual opinion in each instance; we have space for a
few notes only, and it must be remembered, furthermore, that, in

keeping with the purpose of the book, the author refrains, as a rule,

from alluding to matters still subjudice.

Lead paralysis he holds to be a peripheral disease, though in

some cases there may be an affection as well, of the spinal cord.

Arsenical paralysis is in all likelihood peripheral. In all forms of

neuritis, the toxic origin is the most frequent. Progressive mus-
cular atrophy is treated of among spinal-cord diseases, and the

author believes that there is a distinct spinal form and that the

degeneration is confined to that portion of the motor-conducting
tract which extends from the ganglion cells of the anterior cornua
to the muscular fibres themselves. Pseudo-hypertrophy and sim-

ple juvenile atrophy he considers pure myopathies. Struem-
pell does not believe in primary lateral sclerosis as a distinct

disease, an anatomical entity ; it is a convenient designation for a
frequent group of symptoms.

Ophthalmoplegia progressiva is considered not unlike bulbar
paralysis, and is discussed very briefly in the same chapter with the

latter. As was to be expected from other publications of his own, S.

compares the pathological process of porencephalitis to that of acute

polio-myelitis in children, and makes " porencephaly " dependent
upon a preceding poliencephalitis. The author may be right in

this, but at best it is rather a previous remark for a text-book.

As regards the etiology of locomotor ataxia, the author has in-

troduced his most recent views of the formation of an intermedi-

ate chemical poison as the result of syphilitic infection. And so we
might continue quoting the author's views. A little more caution

in the expression of his own personal views would at times have
been wiser ; but the intelligent student will not be misled by these

remarks, and the thinking practitioner will be benefitted by such

suggestions.

That the book is a good one there can be no doubt, and that it

is a thoroughly useful book the writer is glad to admit, for during

the past two months he has made it his first book of reference in

all matters neurological, and in every instance has found it satis-

factory. And this is true not only of the neurological portion,

but also of the chapters on pulmonary, cardiac, and renal diseases,

which the present writer has consulted as occasion demanded.
I)rs. Vickery and Knapp deserve more than a passing word of

praise for the manner in which they have performed their part of

the task. They have had the great advantage of translating a
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work which was written about as clearly as German medical men
are ever apt to write. But, granting this, it is to their credit that

they have succeeded in making a readable and thoroughly
reliable translation. It is only occasionally that they have fallen

into slight inelegancies, and very rarely into actual error. On
p. 682, we do not like the statement "that cerebral hemian-
aesthesia does cause hemiopia." The original reads, " Dass die

Sehstorung bei der cerebralen Hemianaesthesie auch hemiopischer
Natur sei." One clinical symptom (hemianaesthesia) cannot be
the cause of another clinical symptom (hemiopia). " To say ab-

solutely nothing," p. 597, is not very elegant. But these are

very trivial errors, and count for naught in view of the evidence
to be found on almost every page that the translation has been
done in the most painstaking manner. The index is a model of

its kind. Dr. Knapp, who is responsible for the neurological chap-
ters, has added a few excellent notes to the various sections. We
wish he would have given a little more " local coloring " at times to

his work. Teplitz, Wiesbaden, and Rehme are recommended to

complete the recovery from neuritis, myelitis, etc. The American
student and practitioner have a right to know of some places

nearer home that will answer the same purpose. Of Dr. Shat-

tuck's share in this work we have nothing to say, as he appears to

have steered clear of neurology.

The book is well printed, and not unwieldy. The illustrations

are good and plentiful. We commend this text-book to all prac-

titioners, and to students of neurology in particular. B. S.

gctttovtal iXotcs and fltfscellstug.

We are pained to announce the death of Dr. James Stewart
Jewell, of Chicago, on April 18th, after a lingering and compli-
cated illness. During the past year or more, numerous evidences
of Dr. Jewell's poor health reached his New York friends and ac-

quaintances, but none expected so early an end to a bright career.

Dr. Jewell was born September 8th, 1837, at Galena, 111. He took
his degree at the Chicago Medical College in i860, and two years
later began his practice in Chicago, in which he continued until

the time of his death. From 1864 to 1869, he held a position as

professor of anatomy in his college, and since 1872 has filled the
chair of Nervous and Mental Diseases. In 1874, Dr. Jewell
founded this Journal, and, in the face of many discouraging con-
ditions, continued it until a few years ago. Through the efforts

of its founder, the Journal soon obtained an enviable reputation
among journals on neurology. Looking back upon past numbers,
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we find that Dr. Jewell performed his editorial duties in the most
painstaking fashion. Innumerable reviews, signed and unsigned,

were written by him, and many excellent original articles appeared
in the Journal from his pen. Dr. Jewell had the satisfaction of

seeing his Journal a pronounced success, and although it had
passed out of his hands, he retained a lively interest in its welfare

up to his dying day. In 1886 Dr. Jewell founded another journal,

the Neurological Review. The plan and design of the new journal

were both good, but the editor's health was not equal to the task

he undertook, and that journal had to be abandoned after three

numbers had appeared.

Dr. Jewell rendered many valuable services to American neurol-

ogy, and helped to place this special department upon an equal foot-

ing with other great specialties. He was one of the early members
and organizers of the American Neurological Association. In

practice Dr. Jewell was eminently successful, and deservedly pop-

ular among patients and physicians.

Dr. Jewell possessed great enthusiasm for his special subject, and
was at all times well abreast of the latest advances in the science.

Free from feelings of personal envy, he was ever happy to prove

to others his recognition of the good work they were doing. We
mourn the loss of an earnest student, a generous friend, and an

honest critic.

A great change appears to have come over our much-respected

English contemporary. Brain, since it has assumed its official con-

nection with the Neurological Society of London. The first num-
ber of the official journal contains but one original article, that by
Bastian, on "The Muscular Sense; its Nature and Cortical

Localization." This interesting and somewhat stirring article

covers eighty-nine pages ; upon this follows a discussion of fifty

pages, in which Ferrier, Sully, Ross, Crichton-Browne, Hughlings-

Jackson, Horsely, Haycraft, Mercier, and de Watteville partici-

pated.

The editor states that the character of the journal will remain

essentially the same ; but we do not believe that the editor will be

able to give much space to contributors who are not members of

that society. We should be sorry if Brain were to forfeit its in-

ternational character. But whatever change may come over

Brain, we account it a fortunate circumstance that English

neurologists are now to meet face to face. The first discussion

proves that Ferrier-worship is doomed, and that there will now be

honest and fearle>s criticism all around. We intend at an early

day giving a full resumi <>\ Bastian's paper and of the discussion

which followed the reading of the paper.
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SUBACUTE SPINAL PARALYSIS (PROGRES-
SIVE)—CASE WITH AUTOPSY. 1

BY

C. L. DANA, M.D.

NEW YORK CITY.

THE history of subacute spinal paralysis will have to

be rewritten, in the light of recent discoveries re-

garding multiple neuritis. At present, the cases

heretofore regarded as of this kind may be divided into

three classes.

I. Those of subacute multiple neuritis.

II. Those having a course like that of a subacute cor-

nual myelitis, with a tendency to recover—subacute re-

gressive spinal paralysis.

III. Those having a similar course at first to the pre-

ceding, but tending to progress, and develop finally a

course like that of progressive muscular atrophy

—

subacute

progressive spinal paralysis.

This classification, which is given by Gowers, will

doubtless have to be changed in time. The following

case illustrates the fact that a case, starting out clinically

1 Presented at a meeting of the N. Y. Neurological Society, December,

1886.
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like a form of subacute cornual myelitis, progressed stead-

ily until death.

For the case and specimen, I am indebted to my friend,

Dr. Hermann M. Biggs.

Anton S., tailor, set. 53 ; nat. Austria.

Admitted to Ward 18, Bellevue Hospital, Aug. 24th,

1886, in Dr. Biggs' service.

History of patient previous to present sickness negative.

Patient had never been sick before ; familv history good.

No history of syphilis.

On admission: Patient large, well nourished, and appa-

rently had lost no flesh. Physical examination of chest

and abdomen negative.

Pat. had lost almost entirely power over his lower

limbs. He could raise them from the bed when lying on

his back, but could not support himself on his legs and, if

left standing unassisted, would fall immediately to the

floor. There was also marked loss of power in the upper

extremities, but not so great as in the lower. There did

not seem to be any more inco-ordination in his movements
than would result from the loss of power over the muscles.

There was complete loss of tendon reflexes. There was

a moderate degree of general anaesthesia in the lower

extremities, with one or two spots of hyperaesthesia on the

inner surface of either leg. The action of bladder and

rectum was normal, and had been throughout his sick-

ness.

Patient said that he first noticed a weakness in his legs

four or five months before his admission ; said that

this gradually grew worse until about one month before

he entered the hospital, when he was obliged to give up

work and remain most of the time in bed. Said he had

had no pain at any time, and complained of nothing

excepting the loss of power in his limbs. There was no

affection of any of the special nerves or of cranial nerves.

The batteries at the hospital were all out of order, and no
electrical reactions could be tested.

Examination of urine negative.

Patient was placed on large doses of iodide of potas-
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sium. He, however, gradually lost more and more power
over his extremities, but otherwise remained in same gen-

eral condition until about two days before his death, when
he developed a slight fever, became delirious, failed rap-

idly, and died in partial coma on Sept. 21st, not quite one

month after his admission.

At the autopsy, nothing of importance was found in any

of the thoracic or abdominal viscera. Brain showed
nothing. There was a deep injection of the small vessels

of the pia mater. There were no lesions in the cord or its

membranes visible to the naked eye, except a small cavity

about one-twelfth by one-sixteenth inch in diameter in the

right half of the intermediate gray and right cornu. The
cavity extended from about the sixth cervical to the third

or fourth dorsal nerve.

Microscopical examination.—The cord was hardened in

Mliller's fluid in an incubator. After ten days it was
placed in alcohol. Sections were made in the middle and

lower cervical region, upper and middle dorsal, and the

middle lumbar and sacral segments.

The lower cervical and upper dorsal sections showed
the upper limit, the middle part, and the lower limit of

the cavity described above.

Middle lumbar region (3d to 4th).—The white matter

shows a considerable number of small colloid bodies, es-

pecially in the peripheral part of the lateral and posterior

columns. These bodies indicate a shrinking or total loss

of the nerve fibre.

Large spaces in the posterior columns indicate exces-

sively dilated blood-vessels which have been torn away.
In the lateral columns are numerous vessels with decidedly

thickened walls. One may count with a two-third-inch

objective twelve distinctly-marked distended vessels in the

left lateral column, ten in the right. There are eight large

spaces made by vessels torn away in the posterior column.
In sections of healthy cords, I have observed about

three-fourths this amount of vascularity.

Gray Matter.—The antero-lateral group of cells is
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shrunken, and has nearly disappeared on one side. The
central group is also affected.

The other anterior cornual groups are not markedly
changed. One may observe several large multipolar

cells in the central part of the posterior gray cornua.

The gray matter is richly studded with distended cap-

illaries and small vessels. The vascularization in the pos-

terior horns is striking. The vessel walls are not notably

thickened. The central canal shows nothing peculiar.

The middle dorsal region shows the same changes as

above. The colloid bodies referred to, however, are still

more numerous. The vascularization of the gray matter
is very marked, and there are very few healthy cells in

Fig. i.—A cavity in central gray of lower cervical region, showing blood-vessel and

cell infiltration. X 400.

the anterior horns. The cells of Clark's column are

shrunken or gone, and there is much vascularity in this

region and in the intermediate gray anteriorly to it. The
fine nerve mesh-work brought out by Weigert's stain in

lower sections is very indistinct here.

Sections in the lower dorsal region show Clark's col-

umns to be normal.

Sections in the sacral segments show nothing abnormal.

Sections in the middle cervical region show a capillary

injection of the intermediate and anterior cornual gray

matter. At one point in the intermediate gray, there is

an open space whose walls are surrounded by layers of

small round cells. Sections lower down reveal this as de-
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veloped into a well-marked, triangular-shaped cavity lined

with cells (see illustration).

Sections in the upper dorsal region show the cavity

well developed in the anterior horn of the right side. The
right half of the cord is smaller and flattened antero-pos-

teriorly (see cut).

The white matter of the lateral columns is richly studded

Inflammatory-
process.

Cavity.

Fig. 2.—Middle cervical region, showing upper limits of lesion. X 3.

with the small colloid-like bodies. There is no marked
vascularity. The nerve-cells in the left anterior horn are

present only in the antero-internal group. In the region

of Clark's column there are a few cells which do not look

normal, and there is much vascularity at these places.

The left anterior horn is nearly gone, as shown in the

cut. The wall is clean and smooth. At certain levels in

Cavity.

Fig. 3.—Upper dorsal region, showing extent of cavity. X 3.

some sections, however, a cellular infiltration could be
seen.

A few anterior cornual cells are left. The posterior
horns show a great degree of vascularity, with thick-

walled vessels and cellular infiltration around them.
A study of the sections shows that the process began in

a congestion, dilatation of vessels, pouring out of cells,
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breaking down of surrounding tissue, finally obliteration

of vessels and loss of nerve substance. In other words,

a slow inflammatory process, beginning in the central gray

matter, forming a central focal myelitis, which was gradu-

ally extending upwards and downwards. If the patient

had lived, other focal points would have doubtless devel-

oped, or the process would have extended downward
continuously.

The case is one, then, of central focal subacute myel-

itis, with the formation of cavity.

It is not, strictly speaking, peri-ependymal, for that pro-

cess is not centred about the central canal.

The case is interesting in connection with the pathology

of subacute spinal paralysis.

It also bears upon the question of cavity-building in the

cord and of syringomyelia. If anything, it tends to support

the views of Hallopeau, Schuppel, Schuele, Eickholt, and

others who contend that syringomyelia may be the result

of a myelitis.

This above subject has been so thoroughly gone over

recently by Oppenheim (Charitc Annalen, 1886, p. 408)

that it need not be taken up here.



A THIRD CONTRIBUTION TO THE STUDY
OF LOCALIZED CEREBRAL LESIONS. 1

BY e. c. seguin, m.d.

I
OFFER the two subjoined cases as additional evi-

dence of a localization of motor functions in limited

areas, cortical and subcortical, of the cerebrum. The
first case more especially demonstrates the results of a

superficial irritating lesion of the cortex.

While separately considered, these cases may not be of

very great value, yet, taken together with the evidence

already accumulated, they seem worthy of record.

Case I.—Relating to the face-centre. In collaboration with Dr.

J. L. Hicks.

Summary : Right hemiparesis, most marked in the right cheek;
clonic convulsions in right cheek ; slight fever ; no aphasia or

choked disk. Recovery after prolonged use of iodide of potas-

sium. Sixteen months later, death after symptoms of acute men-
ingitis. Autopsy shows a patch of simple adhesive meningitis

over a part of left motor area, and recent acute tubercular men-
ingitis.

A boy aged 7 years, named Harold, very intelligent and healthy,

seen at Flushing in consultation with Dr. J. L. Hicks, Jan. 13th,

1885.

For about two weeks before this date, it was noticed that the

child was not as well as usual—even before Christmas his right

hand felt numb at times, and an examination of his copy-books
revealed a change in his handwriting ;. less steady writing, an ine-

quality between different words, in contrast to previous remarka-
ble uniformity of the script. An attack of measles appeared Dec.
23d (1884), and ran a very mild course. During this week of ill-

ness, the patient several times complained of his right hand " going
asleep," and feeling "queer."

1 Read at the second annual meeting of the Association of American Physi-

cians, June 3d, 1887. For first and second contributions, vide Seguin, "Opera
Minora," p. 202 and p. 495, New York, 1884.
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On Jan. 2d, after slight fever on the preceding day, it was ob-

served that he spoke thickly, that saliva dribbled from the right

buccal angle, and that the right cheek and arm were decidedly

paretic ; the leg slightly so ( ? ). There was neither headache nor

aphasia; the mouth temperature ranged from 98.5°to ioo°. After

cutting the gums over some molar teeth, improvement appeared.

On Jan. 9th, one hour after a very mild faradic application to

the weak muscles on the right side, there occurred clonic convul-

sive movements in the right cheek, with suspension of speech and
turning of eyeballs to the right. Xo spasm in other parts; patient

fully conscious. This facial monospasm lasted for more than two
hours. No return of convulsive movements since ; the tempera-

ture has ranged from 98.5 to 99.5° (in mouth) ; the right face

(upper lip near median line especially) and the right hand have
occasionally felt numb and " queer." Speech has been thick at

times, and a few times he has used the wrong word. Xo gastric

disturbance, but constipation has been present.

Inquiry into possible causes reveals no serious injury to the

head, although a "slight "(?) fall on knees, arm, and forehead

from a velocipede occurred about three months ago. Xo pul-

monary, renal, or aural disease.

Examination.—Mind clear, speech normal (it was thick a little

while ago) ; no headache or cranial tenderness to percussion.

Only lesion in eyes is great myopia, with posterior staphyloma and
large veins. Right cheek is paretic, the tongue deviates to the

right ; the right hand is weak, and in walking there is a slight

drooping of body to right. The knee-jerk is low on both sides,

but more marked on the right. Xo anesthesia. Heart normal.

Mouth temperature ioo° ; pulse 90, regular.

The diagnosis was uncertain as between a tumor in the left pre-

central gyrus (its lower third and adjacent part of second frontal

gyrus) or a localized meningitis over the same part. The idea that

such very localized (*' Jacksonian ") symptoms could be reflex from
irritation about the gums I could not entertain.

Treatment.— Fluid extract of ergot in doses of 5 drops, and
saturated solution of iodide of potassium, 10 drops every three

hours. Absolute rest and plenty of liquid food. The iodide to

be rapidly increased.

Jan. 27th. The iodide has been given in doses of 75 drops

(about 5 grams) three times a day. Great improvement has oc-

curred; occasional numbness of right cheek and hand. Iodide to

be reduced.

Feb. 16th. Paresis of right cheek is constant, though the arm
is stronger and well used, and no spasm has occurred. Xo dis-

turbance from the iodide, now used in doses of 30 drops ter die.

April 29th. Except paresis of right cheek, has been remarkably
well until yesterday, when the following occurred : a numbness
began in right forefinger, extended into the arm, to the right side

of face, right half of tongue, and right heel (not toes!). There
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was no spasm. The right upper lip was decidedly swollen, and
there was drewling from right corner of mouth. No aphasia,

headache, or fever. To-day, the cheek is paretic, but not more
than before the attack, and there is still some prickling in the right

hand. Otherwise well; advise rapid increase of iodide to 45 drops
ter die.

May 28th. Except right facial paresis, has been well until

1 8th inst., when an attack, like the one above described, occurred
(similar except that there was no numbness in the leg). There
was another attack on the 19th. Excitable. On 22d, had attack

of severe transverse frontal headache of short duration. Is taking

65 drops of iodide ter die j and this was subsequently increased to

100 drops ter die (about 20 grams per day) without unpleasant
effects.

Examined again June 13th. Distinct right hemiparesis, most

Fig. i.—Patch of localized adhesive meningitis over the second frontal and precentral
gyri of the left hemisphere in case i.

marked in the face; no anaesthesia; speech and optic nerves nor-

mal. General condition good, except pallor. Advised stop medi-

cine; patient to be gradually allowed more liberty and watched
carefully.

Oct. 3d. Has been very well. On June 17th, a slight attack of

numbness occurred. The paresis has passed away, except that,

when tired, the right cheek droops somewhat. It is to be observed
that, although numbness appeared first in the hand in some of

the attacks, the cheek was the seat of the greatest and most per-

sistent paresis, and that the clonic convulsions occurred only in

the facial muscles (the lower set); so that it might reasonably be
concluded that the lesion of the left hemisphere was chiefly in or

upon the cortical face-centre.

The next year, early in April, 1886, the lad developed unmis-
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takable symptoms of acute general meningitis : headache, photo-
phobia, vomiting, slow and irregular pulse, temperature of ioi y

and io2°. May ist, delirium set in with higher temperature, and
death occurred the next day. In this attack, there were no con-
vulsive or paralytic phenomena. The ophthalmoscope was not

used.

The autopsy, on May 4th, revealed the ordinary recent lesions

of tubercular meningitis. This was intense over the pre-pontic

base of the brain, over the apices of the temporal lobes, and well

up into both fissures of Sylvius. There was much gelatinous effu-

sion about the chiasm. The rest of the brain showed no evident

meningitis. The ventricles were largely dilated and filled with

clear fluid. The cerebral substance, especially its cortex, was pale.

Microscopic examination showed abundant cellular infiltration of

the pia, and many globular and muff-like tubercular masses along
the blood-vessels.

The most interesting result of the autopsy was finding the

lesion which had caused the symptoms of the previous illness.

This was a patch of intimate adhesion, without evident exudation,
between the dura and the pia (or its arachnoid layer), situated

over the ventral part of the left precentral gyrus and the adjacent
(caudal) end of the second frontal gyrus, over a space one inch

(25 mm.) in diameter. Although quite firm, the adhesion gave
way to traction without decortication. It was a localized adhesive

meningitis situated over the face-centre, and impinging upon the

arm- or hand-centre. It was wholly dorsad of the speech-centre,

and decidedly ventrad of that part of the precentral gyrus in which
lesions cause primary and predominant symptoms in the fingers

and hand.
1

While the face-centre was the seat (in the first illness) of

the chief irritation and greatest malnutrition (anaemia), it is

evident from the symptoms that there was more or less

extension of irritation (very much as in electrical experi-

ments in animals) to the rest of the motor area of the same
side.

It seems to me that, taken together with other recorded

cases, this case goes to support the view that in the human
brain the cortical centre for the face is in the caudal end of

the second frontal gyrus, where it is continuous with the

precentral gyrus.

1 Compare Case IV. of first contribution for intermittent aphasia caused by

localized meningitis over Broca's speech-centre ; and Case I. of second contri-

bution for brachial monospasm and monoplegia caused by a tumor in the middle

part (vertically) of the precentral gyrus. " Opera Minora," p. 211 and p. 495.
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Case II.
1—Bearing on the question of the location of the leg-

centre.

Summary : Paresis of right leg ; clonic spasm in right abdo-

minal muscles ; right hemi-epileptic attacks with first spasm in ab-

dominal muscles ; then in the leg, last in the arm (none in face).

Repeated sim ; 'ar attacks without loss of consciousness
;
paralysis

of the right leg, paresis of right arm ; no aphasia or choked disk.

Death ; sarcomatous tumor in white substance of left hemisphere,

subcortical, situated dorso-laterad of the paracentral lobule.

Mr. F. W., aged 49 years ; seen Nov. 22d, 1881.- Has enjoyed

good health, with exception of occasional headaches, which have
been less troublesome in the last few years. Denies syphilis and
injury to head.

About a year ago had severe left occipital neuralgia ; the region

midway between morbid process and median line being hyperaes-

thetic. Pain distinctly worse at night. This lasted one month and
has not recurred. Was generally weak and in poor health during

the past summer ; legs felt heavy, and feet were " sensitive " in the

morning. The right foot was weaker and cedematous ; there was
no numbness ; and he was able to keep at work during the

autumn.
Some four or five weeks ago, there was marked increase in the

difficulty in walking. The right foot was dragged rather stiffly

with the heel raised. Was unsteady. About Nov. 1st, after applica-

tion of an electrical current, he had a first attack of spasm limited

to the right abdominal muscles. A day or two later, there was a

more severe seizure, spasm beginning in the right abdominal
muscles, extending to the leg, and lastly to the arm of same side.

No spasm in face, and no loss of consciousness. The right arm
and leg were weak for half an hour after attack. Since, he has

had numerous similar attacks, always on the right side, and with-

out loss of consciousness ; from six to eight seizures a day.

Marked paresis of the right limbs. No aphasia, headache, vomit-

ing, or mental disturbance.

Yesterday (Nov. 21st), in an attack, spasm extended to the right

face and the left limbs ; he lost consciousness (attack witnessed

by Dr. Bruce, a relative).

Examination.—Pallor ; heart and pulse normal ; no aphasia.

The right pupil is a little wider than left, both active ; optic nerves
normal.

2 There is no facial or lingual deviation, but the right arm
and leg are very paretic. In the upper extremity, the paralysis is

most marked in the region of shoulder and in upper arm, and he
still has a fairly good grasp. When standing, the right foot is held
in equino-varus position ; and the knee-jerk is raised on this side.

No anaesthesia.

1
1 am indebted to Dr. R. W. Amidon for many of the notes in this case,

and for opththalmological examinations.
s This was the case throughout the illness, an ophthalmoscopic examination

being made shortly before death.
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Diagnosis.— Probably a cerebral tumor. It is learned that the
grandfather and one aunt of patient (both on paternal side) had
"cancer."

Treatment.—Ord. thirty grains (2 grams) of bromide of potas-
sium at bed-time. Iodide of potassium in large doses three times
a day. Absolute rest.

Nov. 27th. More hemiplegia of a peculiar type. The leg is

completely paralyzed, the upper arm and shoulder more paretic
than the forearm and hand (grasp 12

3 on a stiff dynamometer)
;

right cheek a little flabby. At night, has " cramps " in right leg.

Owing probably to the influence of the bromide of potassium,
the convulsions did not recur, but there were frequent attacks of

Fig. 2. Fig. 3.

Fig. 2.—Diagram of convexity of brain—showing location of the (sub-cortical) tumor.

Fig. 3.— Diagram of transection of left hemisphere, showirig the exact position of the

tumor, and of two minute secondary growths.

painful cramp in the right leg at night (extension of foot and
flexion of leg on thigh). The next day paralysis extended to the
hand, but the tongue protruded straight ; speech slow ; no
aphasia.

Dec. 4th. More voluntary power in hand and fingers. Marked
aphasia and alexia (?); attacks of a syncopal nature occasionally.

In one of these the patient died (Dec. 6th), with a low temperature '

and stertorous breathing.

] No figures are given in the original notes, but I am very sure that the tem-

perature was not subnormal ; there was simply absence of the hyperpyrexia which

usually prevails in the last stage of cerebral tumor.
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Autopsy.—Dura normal ; arachnoid shows some opacities, more
over the left hemisphere. The convolutions of the left parietal

lobe are flattened ; the flattening not extending further frontad

than one-half of the frontal lobe, and ventrad not reaching the

inferior parietal lobule. The occipital lobe is slightly flattened.

The whole hemisphere appears swollen, and larger than the right.

Transections reveal a sarcomatous globular tumor ventrad of the

top of the pre- and post-central gyri, and dorso-laterad of the

paracentral lobule. The growth is mainly in the white substance,

but invades the cortex, though it does not appear externally. Two
very small nodules of the same new-formation are found further

ventrad in the white substance. No other lesions in the brain.

The lesion interrupted fasciculi of fibres connected with

the paracentral lobule and with the upper (mesal) ends of

the pre- and post-central gyri.

It is very interesting to note the relative immunity of

the forearm and hand from symptoms.

From this case we obtain, I think, additional proof

that the innervating centre for the leg is in the paracentral

lobule, and perhaps also in the mesal ends of the pre- and

post-central gyri, in accordance with what has already

been established.
1

Another conclusion, of more novel interest, which may
be drawn from this case, is that the cortical centre of

innervation for the muscles of the shoulder and upper

arm is probably in the upper part of the pre- and post-

central gyri, between the forearm and leg centres.

We may also infer that the centre for the abdominal

muscles is in the same area, but nearer to the leg centre. 2

I desire to add, by way of record, summaries of two
cases, already published.

1 Compare Case II. of the second contribution, " Opera Minora," p. 499.

' I have at present under observation, in consultation with Dr. O'Gorman, Jr.,

of Newark, a most interesting case analogous to the above. The attacks of

" Jacksonian " spasm are on the right side and chiefly affect the muscles of the

shoulder, upper arm, and side of chest (probably only in the serratus and pec-

torals, but not in the intercostals). In a few attacks the spasm has extended to

the whole of the right side, and one or two general convulsions with loss of

consciousness have occurred. No choked disk is present, and there is but little

headache. The case is improving under mercury and iodide of potassium,

with some bromide of sodium.
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Case III.—Relating to the visual half-centre.

Male, aged 46 years : seen in 1884. Malignant endocarditis
;

sudden attack of left lateral hemianopsia, with (temporary) left

hemi-numbness ; no anesthesia or paralysis. Death in May, 1885,

from progress of endocarditis ; multiple embolisms, pseudo-inter-

mittent fever, etc. Autopsy showed softening of the right

cuneus and fifth temporal gyrus, caused by embolism of the occi-

pital artery (and other visceral lesions). This diagnosis of seat and
nature of lesion had been made during the patient's life.

Published in full in this Journal for January, 1886, p. 25.

Case IV.—Relating also to the visual half-centre.

Male, aged 42 years ; seen in October, 1885. Left laternal

hemianopsia ; slight staggering in gait ; temporary paresis of both
external recti ; choked disks. Absence of headache, paralysis,

and anaesthesia. Operation by Dr. R. F. Weir, March 9th, 1887 ;

removal of an enormous sarcomatous tumor situated on the inner

aspect of the right occipital lobe, probably connected with the

ventral part of the falx cerebri and thus injuring the cuneus early

in its development. The diagnosis of tumor of the right cuneus
was made by me in November, 1885, sixteen months before the

operation.

This case subsequently passed under the care of Dr. W.
R. Birdsall, by whom and Dr. Weir it has been very ably

reported in the (Philadelphia) Medical News, April 16th,

1887.



Clinical Cases.

TUBERCULAR MENINGITIS—DISSEMINATED
MILIARY TUBERCULOSIS.

Wards for Nervous Diseases of the Philadelphia Hospital. Ser-

vice of Charles K. Mills, M.D.

M. B., colored, aged 7 years, a thin, ill-nourished child, pre-

senting a well-marked angular curvature in the mid-dorsal region

of the spine, on the afternoon of September 2d, while begging,

fell in the street in convulsions. She was picked up and brought
in the ambulance to the Philadelphia Hospital, and on admission
there, a few hours after the convulsion, she was perfectly con-
scious, answering questions freely and complaining only of pain
in her head. During night of the same day convulsions recurred,

continuing with short intervals of repose until near midnight,

when, after a short inhalation of amyl nitrite they ceased entirely,

the patient passing into a deep sleep. The convulsive movements
consisted of irregular tossings of the arms and legs, clenching of

the hands, and rolling of the eyes, these movements being ac-

companied by irregular and stertorous or semi-stertorous respira-

tion.

On the following day, September 3d, the child was stupid, lying

with half-closed eyes and knit brows; she was inclined to be irri-

table, and complained of headache when aroused ; her bowels
were constipated ; appetite was lost ; temperature was normal.
She was ordered sodium bromide with syrup of the iodide of iron.

She became brighter, and for several days showed marked signs

of improvement.
On the afternon of September 8th, convulsions again occurred;

the temperature rose to 101 F. ; she had continuous pain in the

head; she was also troubled with vomiting, which was controlled

with difficulty; the bowels were obstinately constipated. She was
ordered a fever mixture with small doses of quinine, and her
bowels were opened with an enema.

During a period of ten days, but little change occurred in her
condition; she still complained of headache, vomiting occurred at

irregular intervals; her temperature varied from normal in the
morning to ioo° F. in the evening. The following is the tempera-
ture record from the 8th to the 18th of September inclusive.

September 8th.—Morning, ioo° F.; Evening, 101 F.

9th.— " 100° F.; " 100.
4

" F.
" 10th.— " 99° F.

;

" 99 4° F.

nth.— " 98.2° F.; " 98 F.
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September I2th.—Morning, 100' F. ; Evening, 99.4° F.
13th.— "



REPORTS OF CASES OF INSANITY FROM
THE INSANE DEPARTMENT OF THE PHILA-
DELPHIA HOSPITAL.

Prepared under the Direction of W. H. Wallace, M.D., Physician

in-Chief, and Charles K. Mills, M.D., Consulting Physician.

Case XIV.—Puerperal Mania.

Reported by Harriet Brooke, M.D., Assistant Physician.

L. W., aged 29 years, married, negress, house-servant, was ad-

mitted to the hospital August 31st, 1886. When admitted, she

was a tall and strong-looking colored woman, neatly dressed.

Her expression and manner were noisy and excited. Her pupils

were equal, normal in size, and responded to the light. She had
no symptoms of general or ordinary paralysis. Physical examina-

tion of the thorax or abdomen was impossible on account of the

patient's excessive activity. She was constantly jumping, dancing,

and singing. Her pulse was rapid, and her tongue slightly coated

and pale. Examination of the urine showed it to be normal in

color, reaction acid, with no albumin. The patient had given

birth to a male child two weeks before her admission to the hos-

pital. The labor was not abnormal, but very rapid, the delivery

taking piace before the arrival of the physician. She had no con-

vulsions.

This was her first attack of insanity. A maternal aunt had had
an attack of puerperal mania which lasted two years. No other

history of insanity in the family was obtainable. The patient had
been married twice. She had one child by her first husband, a

girl about eight years old. She had been married to her second
husband about a year.

About four or five days before she was brought to the hospital,

her husband said she commenced to act strangely. She showed a

disposition to wander from home, was sleepless at nights, wild and
excited in manner at times, and abusive to her baby. Finally, she

left her home in Delaware, and took a train to Philadelphia.

WT

hile in the cars she was excited and noisy, and when she arrived

at the Broad street station she was taken in charge by the police

after making quite a disturbance.

The following are some extracts from the record book of the

hospital:

September 6th, 1886.—Her mental condition was one of excite-

ment. She still danced and sang, denuded herself completely, was

361
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incoherent in speech, and sleepless. Hyoscine hydrobromate, gr.

fa, was given her at bed-time.

Sept. 13th.—She has much improved since her admission;
talked rationally about most things, and was almost abnormally
bright and quick. In many of her remarks she was still much
exhilarated.

Oct. 2d.—She complained of pain in the hypogastrium, the urine
was scanty, and she had pain on micturition. She was ordered
ext. buchu fl., spts. juniperis co., and spts. aetheris nitrosi three
times daily.

Oct. 21st.—She was slightly quieter than last week. Potas.

brom. and chloral were given at bed-time.

March 9th. 1887.—She has much improved mentally, quieter
and less excitable, had lost some of her unsyi-tcmatized delusion-.

and was quite industrious and helpful about the ward. She had
not attempted to escape this last month.

April 20th.—She had entirely recovered, and had been paroled.

She talked freely of what she now recognized were her delusions.

Although it is not a common occurrence for patients to escape

from the hospital, this patient made several escapes which were
remarkably well planned and executed in spite of every precaution.

October 15th, 1886, the record says that she escaped again in

spite of ordinary precautions, and was returned to the hospital.

She was always more excited after an escape, and since the

last time she had been secluded or restrained much of the time, if

there had not been a nurse who, after finishing her work in the

ward, could devote her whole attention to her.

November 12th, 1886.—The following notes were entered: A
few nights ago the patient succeeded in getting the night nurse in

her room, stealing the keys, and locking her in, after which she

climbed up on a wardrobe, and from there to a transom, crawled

through it, and dropped down outside, and would have got away,

but she was observed and brought back by the night watchman.

The next night she succeeded in lighting a rag by one of the gas

jets, and setting fire to some straw beds that were piled together at

one end of the ward ready for use. This she contrived to do in the

two or three minutes that the nurse was preparing her room for

the night, and had it not been for the courage and quickness of

the nurse, who succeeded in smothering the flames with a large

double blanket, the house would probably have been burned.

When questioned as to her motive for firing the place, she said that

in the commotion created by the fire she wanted to make her

escape; later, she denied having anything to do with the fire.

It is worthy of note that after an attack of mania lasting nearly

seven months, the convalescence, when it commenced, was a very

short one : and also that there was marked exaltation of the intel-

lect as well as of the emotions—the patient composing impromptu

and singing jingling verses, many of them remarkably bright and

witty, a feat that she was totally unequal to in her normal condi-

tion.



CASE OF ABNORMAL CHOREA WITH COPROLALIA. 1

By E. C. SEGUIX. M.D.

This is, I believe, the second case of this rare disease reported

in this country. The first was presented to this Society by our
President, Dr. C. L. Dana, a little over a year ago, under the title

of "Convulsive Tic with Explosive Disturbances of Speech."
2

Echolalia, present in many of the cases of Charcot and his pupils,

was wanting in this case.

Geo. F. K., aged 13, seen at the Manhattan Eye and Ear Hos-
pital February 25th, 1887. Was a healthy baby ; no convulsions.

Parents healthy. Is one of ten children ; one died at birth, an-

other (a boy) died of "water on the brain" at age of 18

months. A sister (aged 36 years) has been epileptic from 8th

year.

Five years ago, developed general common chorea. This was
soon aggravated, and for weeks the patient had paroxysms of

running and shouting. No better particulars can be had. Ever
since he has had more or less jerky chorea, at times better, at

others worse. Last autumn, began to ejaculate obscene words or

short phrases, with jerks of limbs. This " coprolalia " has con-

tinued until a few days ago.

The movements (abnormal chorea or convulsive tic) consist in

sudden electric jerks of parts, such as shoulders, arms, or neck
(bowing movements), occasionally snuffles or snorts. Some move-
ments are apparently in abdominal muscles and diaphragm, though
inspiratory spasm is very rare. The legs seldom jerk. The move-
ments are present on both sides, occurring sometimes on one side,

sometimes on both sides. Facial muscles occasionally jerk. Each
movement is almost lightning-like, and very suggestive of a

cortical discharge.

The ejaculations have been equally sudden, loud, and perfectly

uncontrollable. They issue simultaneously with a muscular jerk.

Bad or obscene single words, or short sentences of two or three words
are uttered. As examples, we may cite :

" Mother's dead," " Theresa
has a fit " (referring to epileptic sister who may not be having a fit),

" damn it," " sh 1," etc. In the last three months, dating from a
few days before first examination, he has said no formed words, but

1 Read at the New York Neurological Society meeting of June 7th, 1887.
2 Vide this Journal, 1886, p. 407.
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only a loud " hein " or "hah " sound, uttered mostly in the throat,

mouth rarely open. Patient has been greatly mortified by these

utterances, and ardently desires relief.

Examination. Choreic movements, with grunting sound as

above. Pale, fairly well-grown boy. Both cranium and palate well-

formed. No cardiac lesion. Is very intelligent and speaks well.

No paresis or anaesthesia. Patellar jerk very feeble on both sides.

The treatment has consisted so far in the use of solution of

chloro-phosphide of arsenic, gtt. iij., gradually increased to gtt. xij.

ter die. Valerian given freely without effect. Since March 14th, has
taken from 2 to 4 tablets of yj-^ grain of crystallized hyoscyamia
a day with very decided relief. Almost quiet for hours at

a time. In the last two weeks no medicine. The boy is worse
to-night (more jerking and louder throat sound) than I have ever
seen him.

I would suggest that if we are to regard the common muscular
movements in this case as due to cortical discharges from the

motor centres for the various muscular groups affected, it is not
unreasonable to suppose that the ejaculations of formed words re-

present discharges from Broca's speech centre in the caudal end
of the left third frontal gyrus, while the inarticulate laryngeal and
pharyngeal sounds are due to discharges from the centre for

laryngeal movements in the caudal end of the right third frontal

gyrus.
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The Muscular Sense. {Revue Philosophique, April, 1887.))

At the February session of the Socie'te de Psyschologie Physiolo-

%ique, MM. E. Gley and L. Mariller presented some facts bearing

on the much-vexed question of the muscular sense, and the feel-

ing of effort. The experiments were made on a patient who had
completely lost sensibilty in the upper part of his body as far

down as his umbilicus. He perceived neither contact, nor heat or

cold, nor pressure, nor pinching, nor twisting of the arms ; and
electrical stimulation was absolutely without effect. The sensi-

bility in the lower part of the body was preserved although obtuse.

The experiments were as follows : 1st. His eyes having been
bandaged, his arms were placed in many different positions with-

out his knowing that their position had been changed. The arm
was flexed and extended alternately without his perceiving it.

The patient having placed his hand on his knee, the hand was
taken away without his knowing it and raised above his head, the

hand of the experimenter being placed on the subject's knee; the

patient thought his own hand was on his knee. Unable to mea-
sure the amount of power that he uses, he breaks the objects that

he handles when he does not look at his hands. 2d. His eyes

being bandaged, a weight of 2 kilogm. was attached to his wrist, the

forearm being flexed horizontally, and his elbow being placed on
the edge of the table, in the manner of Donders and Van Mausveldt
for studying the muscular elasticity. The string being cut the weight
fell (without noise), and the arm quickly flew back, but the pa-

tient was not conscious of any movement and thought his arm had
not moved. Similar experiments made with weights of 100 gm.,

200 gm., 500 gm., 1, 2, and 5 kilogm. gave the same result ; he
perceived neither the movement of the arm, nor the effort neces-

sary to hold up the weight, nor the difference in the weights.

3d. Asked to lift three similar closed vessels (two empty and
weighing 250 gm., the third filled with mercury and weighing 1,850
gm.), he says all three are of equal weight. Repetition of this on
succeeding days gives the same result. His eyes being band-
aged, he is asked to lift a weight of n kilogm., but he does not
perceive that he is holding a very heavy object and lets it go with-

out attempting to retain it in his hand.
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4th. With his eyes closed he cannot distinguish between apiece
of modeller's wax, a piece of very hard wood, a large rubber tub-
ing, and a folded and wrinkled newspaper, feeling no difference in

resistance and not perceiving that he held anything in his hand.
This experiment appears very important to the authors as show-

ing that the disappearance of the sensibility of the skin and of all

the subjacent parts carries away also the feeling of resistance, that

is to say. that form of muscular sense that has especially served
the classical psychology to uphold its theory.

5th. His forearms were tied very tightly to a table so that he could
not move them. He was then asked to fold his arms and to say
when he had done this. He always thought that he had completely
succeeded in folding them, whereas he moved them only slightly

;

his reason for thinking that he had accomplished the movement
was because of the time that he had occupied. This last experi-

ment is not cited as a proof of the non-existence of the muscular
sense, since alone it is susceptible of two interpretations ; but in

view of the preceding experiments this interpretation is thought to

be the only legitimate one. It is important to note that the state-

ments of the patient himself show the importance of the notion of
time in the appreciation of movements, since the indications

furnished ordinarily by the sensations are lacking. These experi-

ments are held by the authors, and with good grounds, to show
that the disappearance of the superficial and deep sensibility car-

ries with it the disappearance of the muscular sense, since, if he has
still, with his eyes closed, some appreciation of movements, it is due
especially to the knowledge of the time it takes to effect them, and
perhaps also to an obscure consciousness of the modifications of

respiration. If some movements may still be accomplished—and
they can only be performed imperfectly when the sight does not
direct them {motor memory)—this is due on the one hand to habit

and on the other to the motor power of the images. The experi-

ments add to the weight of cumulative evidence against the theory
that the feeling of effort is due to a feeling of innervation (" in-

nervationsgefukl")
f
and go to show that it is due to afferent sensa-

tions "coming from the tense muscles, the strained ligaments,

squeezed joints, fixed chest, closed glottis, contracted brow, clinched

jaws, etc." (Prof. James). William Noyes.

The Muscular Sense ; its Nature and Cortical Locali-
zation. By H. C. Bastian, M.D. {Brain, April, 1887).

The object of this long and exhaustive article, recently read
before the Neurological Society of London, is to prove that the

so-called motor centres of the cerebral cortex are in reality the cor-

tical termini of muscular-sense impressions.

Starting from the proposition that all purposive movements are

guided by sensations or by afferent impressions of some kind, the

author proceeds to discuss these " kinesthetic impressions." Im-
; .regions of various kinds combine for the perfection of a sense
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of movement, viz., cutaneous impressions, impressions from mus-
cles, and other deep textures of the limbs (such as fasciae, tendons,

and articular surfaces), all of which yield conscious impressions of

various degress of definiteness ; whilst, in addition, there seems to

be a highly important set of unfelt, or but little felt, impressions

which guide the volitional activity of the brain, and which seem to

bring it into relation with the different degrees of contraction of

all the muscles that may be called into action. By means of these

impressions we are made acquainted with the position and move-
ments of our limbs, we are enabled to discriminate between differ-

ent degrees of resistance and weight, and by means of them the

brain derives much unconscious guidance in the performance of

movements generally.

Kinesthetic impressions are not instigators of movement in the

same sense that visual or auditory impressions may be, but they are

the guides of movement, and their guiding influence is brought to

bear, partly under the form of actual sensations and partly under
the form of revived impressions (the memories of past activity). It

is these kinesthetic impressions which awaken in consciousness the

muscular sense.

The muscular sense may be impaired or lost by disease, and
Bastian cites a number of cases of various kinds in which this loss

has been a prominent symptom. In these cases, the common fea-

ture is an inability on the part of the patient to judge of the local-

ity and position of his limb when his eyes are closed, or to execute
voluntary movements with accuracy when not aided by sight. It

occurs in locomotor ataxia and in some cases of cerebral hemian-
esthesia. But Bastian calls attention to the well-known fact that

the degree of disturbance of muscular sense in these diseases is

independent of the degree of disturbance of tactile and painful

sensations, and urges that this independence proves that these

sensations are independent of one another and that the tracts by
which they are transmitted are also distinct. He claims that we
are ignorant of the course of these tracts, while those who are

familiar with German and American literature will recollect that

Kahler, in Prague, and Spitzka, in New York, as long ago as 1884
established independently the existence and situation of the mus-
cular-sense tracts—a fact which was confirmed by a collection of

cases published in this Journal, in July, 1884, by the reviewer.

But Bastian has also found a number of cases in which cortical

disease has been attended by a loss of muscular sense, and since

such disease corresponds in its course with diseases of the motor
area, and since the lesions in these cases have been found in the

motor area, he claims that the kinesthetic impressions are received

in this part of the brain. He then shows that such impressions

may be revived in memory; in other words, that we possess memo-
ries of motion as well as of sensation—a fact which will be admit-

ted at once by those who are familiar with Meynert's writings upon
this subject, in which he constantly uses the term " bewegungsvor-
stellungen "—motor memories. In fact, much of this part of Bas-
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tian's article coincides in a remarkable degree with the positions

long ago advanced by Meynert, although no reference is made to

the German author. Such a revival of a kinesthetic impression

he considers identical with the sense of effort. It is here that he
comes in conflict with a different view. 'VYundt believes that " the

strength of the sensation of effort is dependent only on the strength

of the motive influence passing outward from the centre which sets

on the innervation of the motor nerves." Bain holds that " the sen-

sibility accompanying muscular movement coincides with the out-

going stream of motor energy, and does not, as in the case of pure
sensation, result from an influence passing inwards by ingoing or

sensory nerves ;

" and to this view Hughlings-Jackson adheres.

Bastian, however, believes that " the feeling of expended energy,

by which we obtain our ideas of resistance and of an external

world, is not contained, as we think, in the volitional act itself,

but is derived from impressions emanating from the moving organs
themselves during the actual accomplishment of movements."
He cites Prof. YVm. James, of Harvard, in his support. In reply

to the question as to the nature of our sensible perceptions of move-
ment, James says : "I unhesitatingly answer, an aggregate of affer-

ent feelings coming primarily from the contraction of muscles,

the stretching of tendons, ligaments, and skin, and the rubbing
and pressing of joints ; and secondarily, from the eye, the ear, the

skin, nose, or palate, any or all of which maybe indirectly affected

by the movement as it takes place in another part of the body.
The only idea of a movement which we can possess is composed
of images of these, its afferent effects. The degree of strength of

our muscular contractions is completely revealed to us by afferent

feelings coming from the muscles themselves and their insertions,

from the vicinity of the joints, and from the general fixation of the

larynx, chest, face, and body, in the phenomena of effort, ob-

jectively considered. When a certain degree of energy of con-

traction rather than another is thought of by us, this complex ag-

gregate of afferent feelings, forming the material of our thought,

renders absolutely precise and distinctive our mental image of the

exact strength of movement to be made and the exact amount of

resistance to be overcome."
All our knowledge of movement, therefore, comes to us through

sensory centres, and motor ideas are not in anyway connected with

an efferent or outgoing current. It is these kinesthetic centres

which are located in the so-called motor area of the brain. The
muscular sense presides over voluntary movements, but the co-

ordination of the motion is wholly a matter of spinal-cord action.

The movement depends on the spinal cord or subcortical centres,

though its particular qualities of force, rapidity, duration, etc., are

dependent upon the cerebral or volitional influence. The cere-

brum may be said to exercise a kind of co-ordination—it co-

ordinates or adapts the movements which are organically repre-

sented in the spinal cord so as to make them accord qualitatively

with the aim conceived. But to do this, it must be instructed from
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moment to moment as to the exact nature of the movement
actually produced, and this it gets from sight, touch, and the mus-
cular sense. When movements are complex, long practice is

needed to acquire the kinesthetic impressions necessary, as in

learning to play on an instrument.

Thus the performance of a voluntary act is always preceded by
an idea or conception of the movement we desire to execute

;

and this idea or conception is for ordinary movements com-
pounded of two kinds of past impressions, namely, those of the

visual sense and those of the kinesthetic sense. It is an error to

look for special motor centres for the production of voluntary

movements of any kind, either in the cortex or elsewhere.

Ferrier's so-called " motor centres " are in reality kinesthetic

centres in which " muscular-sense " impressions in particular have
been registered. As to the objection that from these centres the

pyramidal tract proceeds which degenerates downward, Bastian
replies that the pyramidal tract is doubtless efferent ; but this fact

does not at all touch the question whether the ganglion-cells

which exercise a trophic influence on such efferent fibres con-
stitute parts of sensory or of motor centres. The sensory incita-

tions to movement constituting part of the volitional act must pass

off from certain cortical areas in a definite and orderly manner, in

order to excite motor centres, wherever they may be situated, and
these pass along the pyramidal tract.

It may seem of little importance whether the Rolandic area is

called a " motor area " or not, especially as Bastian admits that

from it issue volitional motor incitations. But this he denies, for

he says we should not call a cortical centre for afferent impres-
sions motor any more than we should call the cell-nuclei on the

sensory side of a spinal reflex arc " motor ;
" and again, the reten-

tion of such nomenclature tends to foster such false notions as that

in the sense of movement we have to do with a so-called active

sense differing from other modes of sensibility, and that we have
such things as "motor ideas."

For these reasons, it seems necessary to Bastian to admit that

the excitable areas in the Rolandic and marginal regions of the

cortex are in no proper sense of the term " motor centres," and that

the evidence at present in our possession makes it extremely prob-
able that they are termini for kinesthetic impressions derived
from muscles, so that their excitation in this or that region is the

immediate precursor of this or that kind of voluntary movement.
The article is one which does not admit of condensation and

should be carefully read by those interested in the subject. The
discussion of it before the Society was participated in by Drs.

Ferrier, Sully, Ross, Crichton-Brown, Horsley, Haycraft,

Mercier, and De Watteville, and elicited a number of varying
views as to the relations of the muscular sense and of effort to

volitional movement and its mechanism. M. A. Starr.
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The Nature of Muscular Activity. Dr. vox Kries
{Arch. f. Anat. u. Phys., Supplement, 1886); . Horsley ^
Schaefer {Journ. of Phys., 1886).

The activity of the neuro-muscular system manifests itself in

two ways, sensation and motion. These may be said to be the

fundamental categories of neurology, and to them corresponds the

division of the spinal cord into posterior and anterior halves.

When we shall discover how the activity of the afferent nerve

passes into that of the efferent nerve, the nervous system will have
yielded up its most hidden secret. In the mean time, the physio-

logist must be satisfied with tracing as far as he can the nature of

each of these activities separately. The problems of sensation have
been largely given over to the psychologist, while physiological

methods are best applicable to the study of motion.

The action of our nervous system, by which it causes a muscle
to contract, is usually called innervation. The question that at

once suggests itself is whether this innervation power has any limits.

How rapidly can our will send down messages to the muscle and
have these messages obeyed ? Dr. von Kries has recently an-

swered this question by recording the quickest possible movement
which the finger can make. The finger was moved down and up
as in striking a piano key ; and as the object was to send out an
impulse to bring the finger back as soon as possible after the down
stroke was innervated, the minimum interval between two innerva-

tions was measured. First, let us speak of the time of the motion
including a down and an up stroke. This was found to be from

\ to^- of a second. If, instead of moving the finger voluntarily, it

is caused to move by electric irritation of the muscle, the time is

longer. This fact, that we can move voluntarily faster than when
our muscle is contracted for us, is very important for the theory of

muscle action. The movement does not of course stop abruptly

when the finger has returned to its initial position; but only

this portion of the movement is taken into account. The quickest

such movement of the middle finger is .077 sec, of the hand .074

sec. It is rather curious that the extent of the movement has little

effect on the time ; the movements of medium length tend to take

least time. Xow the portion of this time from the beginning of

the down stroke to the beginning of the up stroke, i. e., the mini-

mum innervation interval, is .061 sec, while the up stroke consumes
only .017 of a second. The innervation interval is never shorter

than ^rr of a second. In trilling on the piano, we have a good ex-

ample of this sort of movement ; and the fastest trill which ordinary

music requires is not more than 13 to a second. Experts can

keep up a short trill at nearly 20 per second. As regards move-
ments of other pairs of antagonistic muscles, the time of the tongue

movemement is ^ sec, of the foot and the jaw \ to \ sec.

If, however, such a movement is to be performed rhythmically

for many times its speed must be diminished slightly. The finger

can move in this way ten tinier per >econd (after practice), the

jaw only 6.2, and the foot seven times per second.
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If, instead of recording the resulting motion of the finger, we
record the swellings of the contracting muscle, we gain a deeper

insight into the nature of the contraction. We have, in the first

place, from such a record, that the activity of the muscles con-

tinues after the motion is over and slowly falls back into its

quiescent state; and secondly, the innervation and rhythms leave

their trace in the curve of contraction. Normal muscular contrac-

tion is generally considered to be tetanic, that is, it is not a simple

muscular twitch, but a series of maximal contractions. The curve

that the swelling of the muscle unites is not a simple up stroke

followed by a down stroke, but is composed of several smaller

curves of this nature; it shows a rhythm, and a quite constant one,

of about ten to twelve per second. It is to be understood that

when we move the finger once, however slowly, the muscle gives a

series of rapid twitches; what we think is a single innervation is

really a manifold series. And in the shortest possible movement
there are about four such waves in the curve of contraction, each
such wave consumes about one-fifteenth of a second, the curve, of

course, continuing after the resultant motion has gone into effect.

Finally, in rhythmical movements, the smaller waves of contrac-

tion become variable within wide limits to about forty per second.

These results are confirmed and supplemented by the recent

experiments of Horsley and Schafer. They excited electrically

the cortex, the underlying motor fibres, and the motor area of the

spinal cord of dogs and other animals, and found the same result

from each of these modes of stimulation, viz., a contraction rhythm
of about ten per second in the muscle. They varied the frequency

of the stimulus from ten to fifty per second, but found that the

rhythm of contraction was (generally) independent of the fre-

quency of the stimulation. They found, too, that the same holds

for voluntary and reflex motions as for these artificially excited

ones.

The most natural explanation of these facts is that the innerva-

tions are surmounted in the motor ceils of the cord (probably), and
are re-issued from those cells at a constant rate of ten per second,

no matter at what rate these cells receive these impressions.

Dr. Schafer has applied the same method of study to voluntary

contractions in man with the same result.

We see, then, that there is an innervation rhythm in the nervous

system itself, which limits the rate of our quickest motions, and
which determines, independently of our will, the activity of our

muscles. What to our consciousness is a simple motor act, is

really a series of contractions rhythmically exploding themselves

at the rate of about ten per second. J. Jastrow.

PATHOLOGY OF NERVOUS SYSTEM.

"Paralysis of the Isthmus of Panama. Beriberi,
Kakke." Pierre Marie. (Progres Medical, p. 168, 1887.)

The author, in this article, after briefly reviewing the paralytic
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symptoms occurring in beriberi, as described by Scheube in his

monograph, goes on to describe a case of paralysis of the lower
extremities occurring after a sojourn of several weeks on the
Isthmus of Panama, which in the opinion of the writer is certainly
a case of beriberi. Cases of this kind have been seen by Charcot,
and one also by Hutinel. Marie's case is that of a male, aet. 37.
Family history unimportant. Patient was in good health until the
occurrence of this affection. On the 29th of August he arrived at

Colon, where he remained during his entire stay on the Isthmus,
with the exception of several visits to Fox River and Monkev
Hill (places in which fever is very prevalent). Between the 20th
and 25th of September he noticed that he was getting weak, had
that his health was growing worse from day to day, although he
was unable to assign the cause of his ill-health to any particular
organ. The physician who saw him at that time said he was
suffering from severe anaemia. During the last few days of his

stay at Colon he was exceedingly weak, and fainted several times.

During this time his abdomen was very much distended, and seems
to have been the seat of an effusion of fluid. The patient also

observed the existence of anaesthesia over the abdomen near the
umbilical region, the anaesthetic part being of the size of about
two hands. On the nth of November he set sail for home
(France). The first day on the ocean he noticed an abundant
purpuric eruption on both feet, from tibio-tarsal articulations to

the middle of the calves. The second or third day of the trip the
legs became ©edematous. Until this time no pain, and no special
weakness of the legs. On the 22d of November, on attempting to

ri-e, he noticed that both legs were paralyzed. Neither at this

time nor subsequently was there any affection of the bladder.
Seven or eight days after the occurrence of the paralysis in the

legs, the patient noticed a well-marked weakness in both thumbs;
the other fingers were not affected. This weakne>> lasted about
two weeks and was not accompanied by any disorder of sensa-
tion. The paralysis of the legs began to improve about the

25th of December.
Examination of the patient showed atrophy and flaccidity of

the muscles of the thighs. Paresis of certain groups of muscles
of the lower extremities, and weakness of the abductors of the

thumbs.
Reflexes were all normal, with the exception of the patellar

tendon reflex, which was entirely absent. Mechanical excitability

of the mux les seems decreased.

Sensation is almost normal, except at the lower part of the legs,

where it is slightly diminished. No vaso-motor symptoms. Pupil-

lary reflexes normal.
This case seems to differ from typical cases of beriberi in the

rapid development of the paralysis, as well as in the short expo-
sure (about ten weeks) necessary to its production: but both of these

abnormalities have been exceptionally noticed by other observers.

The most interesting question is that of the geographical dis-
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tribution of this affection. It is apparently new that beriberi is

endemic at the Isthmus of Panama, and expressions of opinion

by phvsicians living there would prove very valuable.

G. W. J.

Paralytic Ataxia of the Heart of Bulbar Origin. M.
Semmola. {Gazette des Hopitaitx, p. 881, 1886.)

In 1876, Semmola published his first observations upon the in-

fluence of the nervous system in the production of affections of

the heart. In 1881, at the International Medical Congress of

London, he clearly formulated his views upon the existence of a

cardiac affection, slowly produced as a result of faulty innervation

of the oblongata and of the cardiac ganglia. The present com-
munication is the result of further observations upon this subject.

All the patients observed were free from any rheumatic, gouty, or

syphilitic taint. The results of S.'s observations may be summa-
rized as follows : The prodromal period generally occurs between
the forty-fifth and sixtieth years, that is to say, at a time when, in

addition to the general impressionability of the nervous system,

two other classes of functional disorders are apt to occur: those

of the heart and those of the stomach. This period may last for

two to three years, and is characterized by a weakness of

the systole with an increase in the number of heart beats. This
demonstrates simply an insufficient power of recuperation on the

part of the nervous system, an exhaustion of the pneumogastric
and of the ganglia which preside over the functions of the heart.

During this prodromal period the affection is susceptible of a

complete cure, if absolute rest and absence of exciting causes are

procured. If, on the contrary, the causes persist, the affection

enters upon the confirmed stage, curable in some cases, which is

characterized by the following symptoms:
a. Palpitations. Dysystole. Respiratory difficulties.

b. Development of a mottled coloration of the hands, arms, and
legs. There is no oedema. This is a purely neuro-paralytic

stasis.

c. Respiratory uneasiness developed after the slightest exertion.

Auscultation reveals the existence of crepitant rales at the base of

the lungs; these are also due to a neuro-paralytic stasis.

d. Attacks of suffocation which awaken the patient and oblige

him to sit up, when they soon disappear. These differ from the

attacks of suffocation occurring in organic affections of the heart,

by the absence of true dyspnoea, by their short duration, and by
the impossibility of-detecting any change in the heart itself.

Semmola believes that this respiratory difficulty is caused by the

anaemia of sleep, during which condition the bulbar centres of

respiration become still more exhausted until paralytic effects

ensue.

e. Development of oedema in the feet. The dysystole becomes
permanent, and all the grave symptoms of organic heart disease

appear. G. W. J.
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Trophic Alteration and Spontaneous Shedding of the
Nails in an Hysterical Woman. I. Falcone. (Quoted
from La Riforma Med., August, iS86. in Rivista C/inica, October,

1886.)

After the observations of Joffroyand Pitres regarding the spon-

taneous shedding of the nails in ataxia, as well as the numerous
examples of individuals so afflicted when suffering from general

paralysis, disseminate sclerosis from gout, etc., the writer feels

justified in adding this case of similar trouble in an hysterical

subject.

A woman, 50 years old, of good heredity and excellent con-

stitution, had always been healthy until 1870, when she lost her

son. Her character changed entirely. She became irascible, sad,

and commenced to complain of left hemicrania, then of dyspepsia,

colic pains, recurrent moroseness, then transitory paralysis pre-

sented itself in the extremities, hyperesthesia, and wandering

paresthesia, then coughing with sense of constriction, aphasia,

globus hystericus, salivation, and a profuse sweating of the lower

extremities. All these symptoms persisted in turn from 1870 to

1880, and did not disappear after a long journey, which had been

prescribed, except the cough.

In November, 1885, the patient visited the tomb of her son, which

event made a great impression upon her, and resulted in the re-

turn of the laryngeal symptoms of the hysteria, and with them
psychical excitement.

A second trip dissipated the greater part of these symptoms.

However, Feb. 16th, 1886, the husband observed that the patient's

nails presented a curious appearance of fine rugs and a loss of

the healthy lustre, the most on the right thumb. Feb. 19th, the

lady complained of slight formication in the right thumb and both

of the great toes, and there was a formation of pus under these

nails, and they were shed. After this there was a suppuration

with abundant and foetid pus, and in the space of two months the

matrix and bed of the nails became covered with a new epider-

mic The other nails remained in place. In them was observed

a most active growth and a hardening; they desquamated easily,

and appeared duller than in health.

In the process of repair, the nails of the toes grew from the

matrix and recovered the appearance and consistency of health,

while the nail of the right thumb was a proliferation of the bed of

the nail without any participation of the matrix. It grew irregu-

larly, with promii I various sizes which crossed it in all

points, and by the character of the form which it assumed seemed
rather a drying up of the bed of the nail. GRACE PeCKHAM,

THERAPEUTICS OF NERVOUS SYSTEM.

A Case of Traumatic Epilepsy Cured by Trepanning
(Centralb.f. Nervenheilkunde, Psych., etc., November 15th, 1886).
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Di. G. Volckers, house physician of the Luis Hospital, Aachen,
reports the following case from the service of Brandeis :

Patient was a strongly-built man of 26, in robust health. I

January, 1882, he was struck by a heavy limb of a falling tree.

He felt but little pain, and started to walk home, but soon fell un-
conscious. He was confined to bed for three weeks, having been
unconscious most of the time. On getting up he spoke con-
fusedly, and acted foolishly. After five weeks there were no mor-
bid symptoms present, and no evidences of a central disturbance
could be detected.

In January, 1884, after two years of complete health, he sud-
denly lost consciousness while plowing. He remained uncon-
scious ten minutes, with clasped thumbs and spasmodically drawn
limbs. The attack was without any premonitions, and during the
same day he had six others. He had a second attack in Febru-
ary, and a third in April, both being without aura.

Examination at the hospital showed an extended median de-
pression of the skull, forming an oval that embraced the posterior
part of the frontal bone, with the longest diameter seven centi-

metres in the direction of the sagittal suture ; the transverse
diameter was fully five centimetres.

There was no unevenness or roughness on the surface of the
skull, and no abnormality in any organ of the body.
The temperature was normal ; the pulse full and of normal

frequency.

It was assumed that the attacks were caused by a diminution
of brain-space caused in part by the depression, and in part by
intracranial hemorrhage. Concussion of the brain was excluded
because, in spite of the severity of the blow, the brain symptoms
were first noticed a quarter of an hour after the injury, and also

because of the long duration of the trouble.

After five weeks, all the symptoms had disappeared, the ex-

travasation having been absorbed, and the brain having become
accustomed little by little to the pressure of the depression.

A certain degree of compression may thus exist for a long time
without interfering with the brain functions and without endan-
gering life ; but even a small intercurrent increase of intracranial

pressure may produce grave symptoms of pressure. The severe
work performed by the patient was a sufficient cause in this case.

An incision was made in the scalp following the direction of
the depressed margin of the bone. Around the periphery of the
depressed section ten holes were drilled, each one-half centimetre
in diameter, and the intervening bridges of bone were broken
down by a mallet and chisel, and the whole of the plate of bone
lifted up. This bony plate was united with the dura, which ap-
peared normal otherwise; because of these adhesions there was no
hemorrhage from the dura.

After some hours, there was a slight vertigo and twitchings in

the arm, but these disappeared after a few minutes. The head-
ache present before the operation disappeared in two days, and
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did not return. He was discharged twenty-four days after the

operation. Two months after discharge he had an attack of ver-

tigo while at work, but did not lose consciousness. He had no
other attack. He was last seen two and one-half years after the

operation, when he appeared strong and healthy, and considered
himself entirely cured. William Noyes,

Treatment of Trigeminal Neuralgia by Pulverization
of Methyl {Gazette des HSpitaux, p. S70, 1886).

" In trigeminal neuralgia, the first indication is the immediate
alleviation of pain." " No agent seems more appropriate for this

purpose than the chloride of methyl in refrigerant pulverization."

The above propositions are advanced and discussed by Dr. Pey-

ronnet de Lafonvielle. The time which has passed since the thera-

peutic application of this remedy by Debove in cases of sciatica

is not long, but the number of cases so treated is now quite large.

In August, 1885, Abadie published cases of cure of trigeminal

neuralgia by this means. The observations of de Lafonvielle were
made at Abadie's clinic, and it appears that even in the most se-

vere cases these pulverizations produced almost immediate relief

from pain. Frequently this occurred after the first application, but

invariably after several. De L. has seen both acute and chronic

cases cured by this means. Even when the pain was dependent upon
some general or central cause, the relief was prompt and of long

duration. The methods of applying this remedy seem to present

certain difficulties. The low temperature which the chloride of

methyl assumes when in gaseous form, and the strong pressure

necessary in order to keep it in a liquid state at ordinary tem-

perature, seem to constitute the chief obstacles. In the earliest

applications, glass siphons, analogous to the ordinary seltzer-water

siphons, were employed. But several explosions resulting, these

glass siphons were replaced by receptacles of metal specially

arranged for the purpose intended. The necessity of a special

apparatus, the high cost of chloride of methyl, as well as the great

care necessary in its application, are all factors which will render

the introduction of this method into general practice almost im-

possible. Nevertheless, in view of the unsuccess of most other

methods of treatment, these obstacles should not be considered

too great. Ci. W. J.

Dosage in Electro-Therapeutics. R. Vigouroux (Pro-

gres M' e'dical, p. 2 9, 1887).

The author, after reviewing the former inadequate means of

measuring the strength of the galvanic current by giving the number
of cells used, goes on to explain the present method (absolute

measurement), and claims that this also is insufficient, particularly

in regard to the physiological effects of the current. His line of

argument is as follows
;

The resistance of the human body varies very much. In one
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patient, it may be necessary to employ thirty-six cells in order to

obtain a current of say 5 ma. ; in another, twelve cells will pro-

duce the same result. Therefore, the two patients, although each
receiving the same amount of electricity, have not been " elec-

trified in one and the same manner." In the one, the "electrical

pressure " or electro-motor force has been three times as great as

in the other. Two currents having the same intensity may, from
a physiological point of view, be entirely different. The chemical
and magnetic effects of a current depend solely upon the amount
of electricity in the circuit ; the thermal and mechanical effects

depend upon the electro-motor force with which the current is

produced. Consequently, it is entirely faulty to consider only the

first of these propositions and to neglect the second.

We must, then, always specify both the electro-motor force and
the intensity of the current. It is, therefore, proposed by V. to

describe the current used by employing two numbers joined by
the word " for," the first number representing the number of volts

and the second the number of amperes. If, for instance, the

electro-motor force is twenty-five volts and the intensity fifteen

ten-thousandths of an ampere (the author uses a ten-thousandth
of an ampere, instead of a thousandth as a standard), this cur-

rent would be described by saying that a current of " twenty-five

for fifteen ten-thousandths " was used. In order to easily obtain
these two factors, V. has modified a vertical galvanometer so

that by means of a commutator the same instrument may be em-
ployed as a voltameter, it having also a scale graduated in volts.

(The above ideas have been noticed because they form the sub-

ject of an editorial, and great importance seems to be attached to

them.
The author entirely disregards the proposition of Miiller to use

Erb's electrodes with their number of square centimetres distinctly

marked upon them, and then to express the current by a fraction,

the numerator of which represents the number of milliamperes
employed, and the denominator the number of square centimetres
contained in the electrodes. This is much simpler than Vigou-
roux's proposition, and manifestly meets all requirements, for,

knowing the density and the intensity of a current, we gain noth-
ing by knowing the electro-motor force.) G. W. J.

Mogiphonie.
B. Frankel {Deutsche Medic. Wochen., 1887, No. 16) describes,

under the title mogiphonie, an affection of the voice in public
speakers and singers which he likens to writer's cramp; and con-
siders a tunctional neurosis. He gives an account of six cases of
this affection, in all of which- the ordinary act of talking was not
affected, but as soon as attempts at singing, preaching, or loud
speaking were made, the voice absolutely failed. An examination
with the laryngoscope showed that the glottis, whose movements
were normal in breathing and in ordinary speaking, was held open,
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or rather failed to close properly when any attempts at producing
a loud sound was made. Hysterical and neurasthenic conditions

were not present, and the author is therefore forced to believe in

the existence of an occupation neurosis of the larynx, similar irr

origin and symptoms to the other occupation neuroses, as writers',

pianists', etc., cramp. In one case massage of the larynx was fol-

lowed by recovery. M. A. S.

Neuritis Puerperalis.
P. J. Mobius {Miinchener Medic. Wochenschr., No. 9, 1887) de-

scribes a number of cases of a peculiar kind to which he gives the

name puerperal neuritis. As diphtheria and syphilis, and as lead

and other poisons ace capable of producing neuritis, whose chief

symptom is a motor paralysis in certain groups of muscles, so ac-

cording to Mobius a certain form of neuritis is liable to develop
after childbirth and as a sequel to puerperal diseases. Its symp-
toms are both sensory and motor. Its location is in the ulnar or me-
dian nerves of the arms or sometimes in both together. The disease

begins gradually with shooting pains in the hands, which increase

to constant pain and paraesthesiae. Occasionally spasms of the

muscles ensue and frequently atrophy of the thenar eminence, and
reaction of degeneration in the muscles supplied by the median
and ulnar nerves develops. More rarely the muscles of the upper
arm, as well as of the forearm and hand, are invaded. The du-
ration of the disease varies greatly, but the prognosis is usually fa-

vorable, recovery ensuing sooner or later in the majority of cases.

Inasmuch as paralysis following childbirth has usually been
ascribed to a lesion of the spinal cord, the seven cases of Mobius,
fully detailed in this article, are of much interest. It is not stated,

however, by the author whether this form of neuritis is always pre-

ceded by some form of puerperal septicaemia or whether it may-

occur without any other symptoms of blood-poisoning.

M. A. S.

The Psychical Symptoms in Alcoholic Paralysis and
Multiple Neuritis.
Korsakow (XcuroL Cetitralbl., 1887, No. 9) records 20 cases of

alcoholic paralysis dependent upon multiple neuritis in which mark-

ed psychical disturbance was noticed. He distinguishes three

forms of mental aberration quite distinct from one another. In

the first form, the mental change was chiefly characterized by irrita-

ble weakness. The patients were uneasy, irritable, excitable, dis-

contented with everything and every one, and were thrown into fits

of crying or of rage by the slightest opposition to their whims;

they were sleepless and very restless.

In the second form, a true confusion of ideas began simultane-

ously with the sensory and motor disturbances. The patients did

not recognize their surroundings or attendants, and were subject to
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hallucinations and illusions—especially of sight—and even occa-

sionally to delusions of persecution.

In the third form, there developed a very great disturbance of

memory, especially of occurrences during the illness of the patient.

There was little disturbance of consciousness and no pathological

affection of the emotions in this form. During its progress, however,

a gradual diminution of mental power supervened almost to the

degree of imbecility, though throughout the weakness of memory
was the most noticeable feature. With the gradual subsidence of

the motor and sensory symptoms the mental powers returned.

In the second part of his paper the author describes four cases

of multiple neuritis not of alcoholic origin in which psychical as

well as nervous symptoms occurred. In three of these the disease

followed some affection of the pelvic organs in females; in one after

a miscarriage, in a second after puerperal parametritis, and in the

third after a febrile disease of the pelvic viscera. The author is

inclined to explain these on the theory of septic infection, and con-

siders the connectionof the neuritis and psychical symptoms as by
no means accidental, since it has been noted by other authors. He
terms these forms of psychical disturbance " neuritic psychoses."

He believes that a given poison or infection affects both the brain

and the peripheral nervous system, and he supports this theory by
citing the similar well-known effects produced by lead, arsenic, and
bisulphide of carbon. M. A. S.

Hereditary Progressive Atrophy.

Dr. J. W. Bennett, of Brookhaven, Miss., has recently described
a remarkable example illustrating the family form of the disease.

A summary of his paper was presented to the New York Neuro-
logical Society by Dr. C. L. Dana on June 7th. Photographs of

cases were also shown. The accompanying table exhibits the

succession of sufferers in this family.

dr. Bennett's family muscular atrophy.

Great-grandparents healthy. One great-grand-uncle born
with one arm.

Grand-uncle. Grandfather. Grand-aunt.
(Case V. Lived to (Case VI. Died (Case VII. Lived
old age. Childless.) set. 78.) to old age. Childless.)

Mother, aet. 44. Uncle, aet. 42.

(Case III. 13 children.) (Case IV. 7 children, all

well at present time.)

Grandson, aet. 25. Grandson, aet. 12,

(Case I.) (Case II.)

The atrophy showed itself in all these cases at puberty or
shortly before ; except in the case of the grandfather, whose dis-
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ease began when he was twenty-two years of age. The atrophy

in all cases affected muscles of the upper arm and shoulder,

extending to the thoracic muscles. In the grandfather's case,

late in life, the lumbar muscles became affected. In the cases of

the grand-uncle and grand-aunt, it is stated that several years

before death the hands and feet became " withered and cramped."
The full text of the paper was read before the Mississippi State

Medical Association, in April, 1881.

For tables of other families, comp. Archives of Medicine (N. V.),

IV., p. 319. A detailed account of another family is given by
Hammond, " Treatise on the Diseases of the Nervous Svstem,"

7th ed.. X. V.. 1881. p. 541. E. C. S.
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Elements of Physiological Psychology. A Treatise of the

Activities and Nature of the Mind from the Physical and Experi-

mental Point of View. By George T. Ladd, Professor of Philoso-

phy in Yale University. New York : Charles Scribner's Sons,

1887, pp. 696.

Prof. Ladd's work is a most welcome addition to psychological

literature. It is the first attempt in English to cover the ground
of experimental psychology, and, appearing seven years after the

second and last edition of Wundt's " Grundziige der Physiologi-

schen Psychologie," it supplements that epoch-making book, and
brings clearly before us the advances that have been made since

that time. It is a surprise as well as a pleasure to receive a book
conceived in such a truly broad and scientific spirit from a pro-

fessor of philosophy who is at the same time a doctor of divinity

in a confessedly conservative religious body. Prof. Ladd has no
fear of the study of the mind from the experimental and physio-

logical point of view, and while he holds that there is no ground
for extravagant claims, yet there is still less ground for any fear of

consequences, and we may certainly agree with him. that with

declamation, either in attack or defense of the " old psychology
"

of the " introspective method," etc., one may dispense without
serious loss.

The problem, then, that physiological psychology sets for itself

is, " What is the nature of mind considered in the light of its cor-

relations with the body ? and, Do the so-called physiological and
the so-called psychical phenomena belong to one subject or to

more than one ? " It is, of course, but the old, old question that

each will solve for himself according to his environment and the

light that he gets from the little lantern with which he sees his

own small portion of the universe ; but it is indeed refreshing to

have it confessed that " introspective psychology, important as its

results have been, and indispensable as its method is, has shown
its incompetency to deal with many of the most interesting

inquiries which it has itself raised. On the other hand, psy-

chology as pursued by the experimental and physiological method
has already thrown a flood of fresh light upon many of these in-

quiries."

As the field covered is an entirely new one for English readers,

381
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it is fitting to indicate the ground that Prof. Ladd covers and the

conclusions that he reaches.

Part I. would make a fair treatise on the physiology of the ner-

vous S) stem, and under the headings of " The Elements of the

Nervous System," " The Combination of the Nervous Elements
into a System," " The Nerves as Conductors," " Automatic and
Reflex Functions of the Central Organs," " End Organs of the

Nervous System," and lastly, " The Mechanical Theory of the

Nervous System," the well-known facts of nerve anatomy and
physiology have been set forth in a manner that is, on the whole,

satisfactory and sufficient for the purpose at hand. Of these,

only the last need concern us. Prof. Ladd denies that we have
at present any means of explaining the working of the nervous
>ystem on strictly mechanical grounds, or, as he says, a precise

mechanical theory of the nervous system is at present an impossi-

bility. He does not deny " the machine-like nature of much of

the structure and movement of the human body," and it is only on
ultimate analysis that "we must, after the discussion of all analo-

gies, resort again to the unknown molecular constitution and
properties of the substance of the nerve as being sui generis for

an explanation of its peculiar physiological properties." That is,

once given the nerve and its ganglion cell, all else follows in

proper succession, and in accordance with the laws of molecular
physics ; but of nerve action itself we can frame no proper me-
chanical theory.

Part II. deals with the " Correlations of the Nervous Mechan-
ism and the Mind," and is introduced by a full discussion of the

localization of cerebral function. The safe middle ground is the

one chosen, and the conclusions are conservative and, on the

whole, just. As an example of praiseworthy conservatism, we may
cite (p. 260) :

" The rash confidence with which the brain of the

monkey has been mapped out in detail, and human pathology

ransacked with the purpose of finding some warrant for copying
upon the brain of the human species, cannot be too carefully-

avoided. " It is unnecessary to add after this that Ferrier's re-

sults are criticised with much severity, and Ladd concludes, that

of " the large number of so-called centre- pointed out by Ferrier

and others, . . . fully half cannot be regarded as having anything

like a demonstrable character."

As regards the motor centres, Ladd thinks that " the convolu-

tions on either side of the fissure of Rolando (the gyri centrales

anterior and posterior) and the connected lobule of the median
surface of the brain (the lobulus paracrntalis) are in the highest

degree especially connected with the motion of the extremities of

the body ; that adjacent parts of the frontal and parietal lobes

are thus connected in a less degree ; that the 1 orti< al region for

the arms lies, on the whole, anterior to that of the legs ; and that,

probably, the region for the hand is "near the middle part of the

front < entral ( onvolution, and that for the tongue where the mid-
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die and lower frontal convolutions meet the central. More pre-

cise localization of the functions of man must as yet be made with

a lower degree of confidence. Beyond these general statements
lies the undefined field of conjecture," p. 282. While admitting
the importance of the occipital lobes for vision, yet apparently
Prof. Ladd has had no knowledge of the more recent pathological

contributions to this subject, and especially the articles by Seguin
on "Hemianopsia." But if physiological psychology may not
claim that the study of the localization of function is a field pecu-
liarly its own, it may turn to the vast field of psycho-physics and
psychometry with full assurance that its claims here will be undis-

puted, and perhaps the experimental study of the sensations has
achieved nothing of more importance than the new interpretations

that have been given to the law of the specific energy of the

nerves. Vision and sound have already received their due share

of attention, but it has remained for the last two or three years to

develop a distinct " skin psychology." To the brilliant results

achieved in this field, Prof. Ladd does full justice, and heat-spots,

cold-spots, and pressure-spots show the increasing possibility of

differentiation of function and of making new distinctions in the

qualities of sensation. But the discovery of these localized sense

perceptions is but a very small part of the skin psychology, and
the study of touch, of sensation circles, motor sensations, etc.,

have alike been prolific in increasing the knowledge of our sensa-

tional life. Of the results of all these researches and of the many
allied ones in optics, acoustics, and psycho-physic time, Prof.

Ladd has given us fair and accurate accounts, and his conclusions
are usually unexceptional. Any discussion of Weber's law must
necessarily be unsatisfactory at present, and we can certainly

agree that " the experimental proof of Weber's law is as yet too
incomplete to make us ready to accept it as an ultimate psycho-
physical principle." Certainly much confusion with but little

commensurate gain has resulted from its introduction into psy-

chology, and although we may accept Ladd's general statement
of it, that every mental state has its value determined, both as re-

spects its quality and so-called quantity, by its relations to the other

states, yet as regards any strictly mathematical mould for our sen-

sations we may well say with him, " why the quantitative relations

of body and mind should be such, and such only, that a geomet-
rical series of changes in the one should invariably be repre-

sented by an arithmetical series of changes in the other must
indeed remain an ultimate mystery "(p. 380).

Into his discussion of the " Time Relations of Mental Phe-
nomena and the Feelings of Emotions," we may not enter, but a
few words at least are demanded on " Attention and the Physical
Basis of Volition."

There is no special organ of the will, is the somewhat abrupt
conclusion of Prof. Ladd. Were we to dispute this with equal
abruptness, we would say, the organ of the will is the striped muscu-
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lar fibre. In other words, we do not find any adequate presenta-

tions of the role of the voluntary muscles in volition nor of the

experimental researches on this subject.

Prof. Ladd has reserved the concluding hundred pages for a

discussion of the nature of the mind. Although he nowhere
attempts to conceal his contempt for a " psychology without a

soul," he does not introduce any metaphysical discussions into the

body of the book, but reserves for the end his conclusions and
judgments of the claims of physiological psychology. His judg-

ment is that physiological psychology may legitimately undertake
to answer the question, What is mind ? and his answer is as

follows : The subject of all the states of consciousness is a real

unit-being called mind, which is of non-material nature, and acts

and develops according to laws of its cnvn. but is specially correlated

material molecules and masses forming the substance of the brain.

To discuss this would lead us too far afield ; but we may con-
fidently say that it is a definition with which no neurologist or

alienist will agree. Perhaps the time may come when no one will

attempt to define mind without taking into consideration the facts

of morbid psychology ; but until that time we shall probably look

in vain for a satisfactory definition.

Prof. Ladd, then, has supplied a distinct and long-felt want in

putting forth a volume that covers so well the immense field of

psycho-physical investigation. If it seems somewhat "scrappy"
and somewhat undiscriminating in the relative importance of cer-

tain psycho-physic subjects, every concession must be made to a

first attempt in a wholly new field. To the alienist or neurologist

it will prove of great service in presenting a mass of facts hitherto

scattered through the literatures of many different subjects. As
an earnest of what the future may bring forth, the volume should

be given a cordial welcome. William Noyes.
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REPORT OF A CASE OF SARCOMA OF THE OCCIPITAL LOBE,

CAUSING HEMIANOPSIA, REMOVED BY OPERATION.

By Dr. W. R. Birdsall and Dr. R. F. Weir.'

REPORT OF A CASE OF CYST OF THE BRAIN, WITH OPERATION.

Dr. Graeme M. Hammond related the case. The patient, a

married woman, complained of severe pain an inch above the right

ear, and had left hemiplegia. At the time her symptoms began,

she was about twenty-nine years of age; she had had four children.

During the progress of her disease she had a fifth child. All were

strong and well. Her sickness lasted about two years and a half.

It commenced by sudden loss of consciousness and convulsion

limited to the left side. The left side of the face became, and re-

mained, paralyzed. About a year later she noticed gradual loss of

power in the left arm; things dropped from the hand. At the end

of another year, the left arm was completely paralyzed. She

then noticed increasing weakness in the left leg. When Dr-

Hammond first saw her, she was able to stand and walk slowly.

While the paralysis was extending, she had four or five epileptic

seizures, confined to the left side. Headache developed about the

time the legs became affected, grew more constant, and was de-

scribed as agonizing.

She denied syphilis. Physical examination showed loss of

motion on the left side of the face, tongue, and soft velum; of the

left arm, and partial loss of motion in the left leg. There was no

] See this Journal for May, 1887.
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disturbance of sensibility of any kind. The reflexes were exagge-

rated on both sides. Sight, hearing, smell, and taste were normal.

Choked disc on both sides was observed at a subsequent examina-

tion.

Under treatment, the headache was controlled to a considerable

extent. Dr. Hammond's diagnosis was probable cerebral tumor,

involving the cortical or subcortical substance of the motor centres.

An operation was refused. The patient grew worse until the 20th

of March, 1887. when her husband asked that the operation be

performed. Dr. Spitzka then saw the patient with him, and made
two examinations. He rather coincided in the diagnosis. The
operation was performed in the hospital last Wednesday. Dr. M.

Josiah Roberts assisted at the operation, removing the portion of

skull by his electro-osteotome. Four buttons were removed by the

electro-trephine; they were connected by straight lines made with

the circular saw. The diameter of the opening was over two

inches. A crucial incision was made through the dura. A hypo-

dermic needle was introduced in different directions, but no fluid

was withdrawn. The dura was closed. A drainage-tube was

introduced, the skin flaps were sewed up, the patient was put to

bed. She lived only twenty-one hours, remaining unconscious

after the operation. Prior to the operation, she had become com-

pletely paralyzed in the left lower limb; she had delusions and

hallucinations; she talked incoherently; bed-sores developed.

The autopsy showed little hernial protrusion at the wound
;

£he cortical substance here was thin. Incision through the motor

region revealed three cysts in a line, deep in the white substance.

The fluid in the cysts has been only partially examined: it was serum,

and contained broken-down brain substance. The cysts were

close together, and in a position to affect the face, arm, and leg

centres. He could not explain why the syringe failed to bring

forth fluid, unless it was that the cysts were too deeply situated

or the needle passed between them. He added to the clinical his-

tory that the head was drawn to the right side the last three days

of life.

DISCUSSMV

Dr. K. C. Seguin was partly responsible for the operation in

the first case, but it seemed the patient would not live more than

two or three months without it. He expe< ted to find a large

tumor, but was somewhat surprised to see it encapsulated and

non-parenchymatous. During the early history of the case the
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symptoms pointed to destruction of brain tissue. He asked Dr.

Hammond whether the sensory or motor symptoms determined

the seat of his operation.

Dr. Hammond replied that the headache corresponded to the

centre for the motor symptoms and the seat of the operation.

Dr. Seguix added that the seat of pain would be a very uncer-

tain indication for the seat of the operation. In some cases of

cerebellar tumor, for instance, the pain had been mostly frontal.

Dr. E. C. Spitzka, referring to the case reported by Dr. Bird-

sail and Dr. Weir, said that an artery, large enough to cause fatal

hemorrhage, entered the gray and white substance of the right

occipital lobe. It had been overlooked in many text-books.

Dr. Roberts explained how the circular saw could be used

without injury to the brain; and the operation of the electro-osteo-

tome.

Dr. Starr suggested the desirability of an analysis of reported

cases of cerebral tumors for the purpose of determining their

rapidity of growth and size.

Dr. R. L. Parsons read a paper entitled:

NOMENCLATURE IN PSYCHIATRY. MONOMANIA OR OLIGOMANIA,

which ? paranoia, what ? (See this Journal, April, 1887.)

Stated Meeting, May id, 18S7.

Charles L. Dana, M.D., President, in the Chair.

The election of officers for the ensuing year resulted as follows:

For President, C. L. Dana, M.D. ; for first Vice-President, W. R.

Birdsall, M.D.; for second Vice-President, M. A. Starr, M.D.; for

Recording Secretary, G. W. Jacoby, M.D.; for Corresponding Sec-

retary, W. M. Leszynsky, M.D.; for Treasurer, E. C. Harwood,

M.D.; for Councillors, E. D. Fisher, M.D., B. Sachs, M.D., L.

Weber, M.D., E. C. Seguin, M.D., and G. M. Hammond, M.D.

NOMENCLATURE IN PSYCHIATRY. MONOMANIA OR OLIGOMANIA,

WHICH ? PARANOIA, WHAT ?

The discussion of this paper by Dr. R. L. Parsons, read at the

last meeting of the Society, was taken up.

Dr. Kellogg said he was not well informed of the contents of

Dr. Parson's paper, but he would say that it seemed to him the

term monomania had come into so general use in literature
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both medical and medico-legal, that it would be very difficult to

get rid of it. It was very easy to use new terms, and perhaps

etymologically they might be more appropriate than the old, but

there was a practical use of the word monomania, and it was very

difficult to find another which would fill its place. Monomania
had been employed to indicate many different conditions of men-
tal disease. If we could limit the clinical group of mental symp-

toms, we might then suggest more exact terms. There was a group

of clinical symptoms associated with certain neuroses, such as

epilepsy and chorea, also sometimes associated with toxic states,

as in alcoholism, or with diathetic states, as syphilis or tuber-

culosis, which took the form of a fixed delusion. By some authors

such symptoms had been classed under the term monomania.

Other authors had applied this term to conditions of perverted

emotions. What one term would better indicate all these condi-

tions than the word monomania ? He thought none. All that he

could do would be to single out the several clinical groups of

symptoms included under the term monomania, and apply to each

group a distinct term. He thought, however, the generic term

monomania would remain. At any rate, he could see no advan-

tage in seeking for a term which would replace it. If Dr. Parsons

wished to designate one distinct group of symptoms from among
several which were now included in the term monomania, by the

use of the term oligomania he might agree with him, but he did

not think any advantage would be derived from substituting the

latter term for the former.

Dr. W. R. Birdsall had listened with interest to Dr. Parsons'

paper on " Nomenclature in Psychiatry," because of the impor-

tance and difficulty of the subject, but the impression left upon his

mind was that we were not much better off with the terms coined

in recent times. He must certainly agree with the author regard-

ing the indefiniteness with which the term monomania had been

employed, but he agreed with Dr. Kellogg that in its generic sense

it was pretty well understood. There was, however, a popular

misconception regarding its meaning which he thought constituted

a strong objection to its use. Dr. Birdsall had come to use the

term paranoia as a substitute for that of monomania, with satis-

faction to his own mind. The objection to it mentioned by Dr.

Parsons, that it did not mean much if anything, in Dr. Birdsall's

opinion constituted one of its merits. Monomania was so definite

as to be liable to misconstruction. In reconstructing nomencla-
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ture, he sometimes thought it was a misfortune that we could not

fall back on Choctaw, instead of being compelled to resort to

Greek or Latin. There was a certain disadvantage in having to

resort to a compound word to express a group of symptoms or

type of disease; it often failed to describe anything clearly. He
believed, with Dr. Kellogg, that unless the symptoms included in

the general term monomania were subdivided into groups, and an

appropriate term for each group was found, little advantage would

be derived by substituting a single new term.

Dr. B. Sachs objected to the term monomania for two reasons:

first, its etymological meaning was different from its accepted

meaning in the nomenclature of psychiatry; second, in accepting

its use, we implied our approval of the old division into mono-

manias, and thus lost sight of the true character of serious mental

troubles. He thought the term oligomania was less objectionable

than that of monomania, but he did not believe there was any ab-

solute need of either term at the present time. He had not been

compelled to make a diagnosis of monomania for several years.

In general, he agreed with Dr. Birdsall's remarks on paranoia, but

he thought also that the term primary insanity would be little

liable to misconstruction, and might on some grounds be preferred

either to paranoia or monomania. He would be in favor of using

the term paranoia or primary insanity with such qualifying phrase

as to the character of delusions, etc., as might be necessary in dif-

ferent cases.

The President thought Dr. Parsons deserved credit for his

paper, as there was certainly need of improvement in our nomen-

clature. If the paper had been read five years ago, the term oli-

gomania would probably have stood a better chance for adoption.

But it had now become fashionable to use the term paranoia, and

he, like Dr. Birdsall, felt a certain amount of mental satisfaction

in its use. He had some time since come to the conclusion that

any attempt to reform nomenclature, if by a single individual,

would be utterly useless. Such questions must be referred to con-

ventions. One man could do nothing unless he discovered some

fundamental principle on which to base a nomenclature which

would prove superior to that now in use.

Dr. Parsons thanked the members for the adverse as well as

the favorable criticisms of his paper, and in reply repeated certain

statements made in his paper. He did not believe that any con-

vention of men could alter a nomenclature. Whether or not a
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given term would be adopted depended much upon accidental cir-

cumstances. He looked for advances in nomenclature rather from

individual effort. He had not found it necessary to use the term

monomania ; the term partial insanity was more applicable in

many cases.

CASE OF SUPPOSED CEREBRAL TUMOR PARTIAL REMOVAL.

Dr. S. N. Leo read the history of a case of cerebral tumor oc-

curring in a heavy German woman who had before its appearance

sustained an injury of the skull where the tumor afterward devel-

oped. During the growth of the tumor, the patient had consulted

several well-known physicians, all of whom were of the opinion

that an operation should be performed. Some thought it was a

wen of the scalp. The symptoms becoming more serious, she

finally asked Dr. Leo to perform the operation. He was assisted

by Dr. Harwood and Dr. Guleke. Strict antisepsis was observed.

As the operation proceeded, it was found that the tumor extended

within the cranium, involving the dura mater at the longitudinal

sinus, and apparently dipping deeply into the brain substance.

These facts, in addition to the patient's bad condition from loss

of blood, led him to desist from further procedure after cutting

off that portion of the tumor external to the cranial vault. He
thought the patient would not have lived so long (over a month),

had not the operation been performed. Unfortunately, an autopsy

was not allowed. The tumor was a sarcoma. He added that

the patient's condition had been rendered more serious by cardiac

disease.

Dr. L. Weber regretted that the title of the paper on the cards

of announcement had been " Report of a Case of Cerebral Tumor
Successfully Removed." He also regretted that there had not

been a post-mortem examination.

Dr. B. Sachs then read a paper entitled :

NOTES ON THE CAUSE AND TREATMENT OF FUNCTIONAL

INSOMNIA.

L'nder this term he included cases of insomnia, pure and simple

occurring in persons of the neurasthenic habit. He preferred to

say neurasthenic rather than hysterical, for in his experience

actual insomnia is less frequent in truly hysterical patients

than in those suffering from cerebral or spinal neurasthenia. A
number of typical cases were given. In attempting to explain
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these cases, and work done by physiologists on this head, the

reader concluded that in the majority of cases we had good evi-

dence of disturbances in cerebral circulation. And as Mosso had

found in animals that increased activity of cerebral circulation

was accompanied by deficient circulation in the peripheral organs,

so in many cases of chronic insomnia, cold extremities, pallor of

the skin, scanty uterine flow pointed to deficient peripheral circu-

lation, and in many of these cases there were weak heart and weak

pulse. Special attention was called to the simultaneous occur-

rence of insomnia and headache, and that in these cases the head-

ache was, as a rule, of the paralytic migraine type. Cases were

quoted in evidence.

The treatment in cases of migraine and insomnia was similar in

many respects, and proved effectual in both conditions.

As regards treatment, the point the author of the paper wished

particularly to insist on was that continued hypnotic medication

was worse than useless; that the good results obtained by him were

due to close attention paid to matters of general regime; to the

treatment of an existing anaemia; to the strengthening of the force

of the heart's action by cold douches, by the regulation of exer-

cise, and the methodical performance of definite forms of active

physical exercise, such as riding, rowing, and mountain climbing.

Hypnotics were of use only at the outset of treatment; among
these the reader recommended chloral and bromides to be given at

night, the bromides alone, amorphous hyoscyamia, urethan (2.0),

and paraldehyde (4.0-6.0 in wine); but that these hypnotics were

to be withdrawn as soon as a slight improvement in sleep was

noticeable, and from that time onward general treatment was to

be pushed vigorously.

Dr. Fisher thought a very common cause of insomnia was

anaemia, and he had seen considerable success in its treatment by

cod-liver oil, cream, and articles intended to improve nutrition.

In some of the cases, ordinary hypnotics had been administered

without any avail. The patients might have the appearance of

being well nourished while they were really anaemic. The min-

eral tonics were, as a rule, indicated.

Dr. George W. Jacoby thought the paper was an exceed-

ingly important one, especially in that it called attention to the

fact that many cases of insomnia could be cured by rational mea-

sures alone, without the use of any medicines whatever. He agreed

with the author that the cases must be individualized, and thus
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the cause of the wakefulness might be discovered. He thought

that in the majority of cases the cause would be found to lie in

the circulation; not always in anaemia, but frequently hyperemia.

Cure the cause and we would cure the sleeplessness. But that which

would cure anaemia in one case would not cure it in another.

Active and passive exercise, particularly active exercise, were of

benefit. For patients who could not go out, the muscle beater

was very useful. While he had not much faith in static electric ity

in the treatment of insomnia, he cited one case in particular in

which the physician who applied it for another purpose to one of

his patients. himself became sleepy under its influence. Perhaps

the production of ozone by the instrument was the cause of this

sleepiness; for it was well known that when we went into an

atmosphere of ozone we were likely to become sleep).

Dr. V. P. Gibxey had noticed that static electricity tended to

produce the sleep state. It was one of these things they had

found static electricity good for at the hospital with which he was

formerly connected.

Dr. W. R. Birdsall thought, as did Dr. Sachs, that we must

adopt hygienic rather than purely medicinal measures for the

cure of insomnia, but we were occasionally forced, as the author

had said, to resort to some drug for temporary relief. For this

purpose he had obtained benefit without injurious effects, such as

sometimes came from bromide, hydrate of chloral, etc., from a

drug first recommended to him by Dr. Seguin, namely, conium.

This given in large doses, fifteen or twenty drops or more of the

fluid extract, had in his hands been beneficial. He had continued

its use two or three months without deleterious results.

Dr. G. M. Hammond thought fully eighty per cent of all his

patients were similar to those described in the paper by Dr. Sachs

—

persons suffering from insomnia, mental anxiety, etc. In the large

majority of the cases, he thought it was due to hyperemia of more

or less limited areas of the brain. When the patients did sleep,

they had unpleasant dreams. They were also frequently sufferers

from dyspepsia, constipation, spots before the eyes, noises in the

ears, sometimes hallucinations connected with various senses, and

coldness of the extremities. It was rare for such patients to go

away without being cured, but if they subjected themselves to the

same causes, the < ondition returned. He used bromides, and stuck

to them right through the disease. He gave only ten or fifteen

grains three times a day, and also gave fluid extract of ergot. He
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applied static electricity and dry cups to the back of the neck,

and regulated the sleeping hours.

Dr. Leszynsky was rather surprised, in view of a recent dis-

cussion before the Society, to hear Dr. Sachs speak of the use of

hyoscyamine as a hypnotic. It was a mistake to rely upon large

doses of bromides given at night. There was an objection to their

use in ladies, because of the bad odor which they gave the breath.

He had not been able to discover any peculiarity in the circula-

tion of the retina in these cases.

Dr. L. Weber said that since he had adopted the treatment

recommended by Dr. \Y. A. Hammond, and just described by Dr

G. M. Hammond, he had obtained the best results in suitable cases

for this mode of treatment. But in other cases the bromides

might cause excitement instead of aiding sleep. When there was

gastro-intestinal disorder, he added to the treatment calomel with

benefit.

Dr. Leszynsky referred to a remark by Dr. Birdsall concerning

the use of a mustard sinapism, or other cutaneous irritant, and

says that Dr. W. H. Thomson had called attention to the beneficial

effects of Cayenne pepper, etc., to the surface of the body some

years ago.

The President had found the warm bath a very valuable mea-

sure in many cases ; in mild cases of insomnia the cold douche down
the back and massage had proven useful. Binz had discovered

that ozone has a hypnotic influence. Lupulin had been of benefit

in the insomnia of old people, and lavender in some cases in which

the stimulus of alcohol or warm food had failed.

Dr. Sachs objected to the use of bromides, particularly in small

doses, more than to anything else in the treatment of the class of

cases under discussion, namely, those of insomnia in neurasthenic

subjects. It was likely to do more harm than good. The testi-

mony at the discussion referred to by Dr. Leszynsky was not

against amorphous hyoscymia, but against the crystalline form.

The President exhibited

AN APPARATUS FOR THE RELIEF OF WRITER'S CRAMP,

called the " Kaligraph " by its inventor, the late Mr. Charles

Thurber. It consisted of an iron framework, to which was at-

tached a series of levers so arranged that by making large char-

acters atone angle the characters were reproduced in ordinary size

at the opposite angle. It was, in fact, a kind of reversed panta-
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graph. Dr. Dana said that all writer's-cramp instruments were

based on the principle of resting the groups of muscles most used

and throwing the work upon other groups. The kaligraph ful-

filled these indications better than any other instrument with which

he was familiar. The objections to it were that it was cumber-

some and expensive. The speaker showed cuts of all the various

forms of instruments for writer's cramp (10 in all) which he had

been able to collect. The kaligraph had been in practical use for

thirty years, but it was very little known. It had enabled its in-

ventor, who suffered extremely from the cramp, to write with com-

fort. He was informed that Charles Dickens had possessed and

used one.

Dr. G. W. Jacoby thought this instrument was only palliative

while Nussbaum's was also curative, and could be carried with

one. It compelled the writer to use the abductors.

The President replied that an instrument calling into play an-

other group of muscles of the hand would cause those to be affected

after a time.

Dr. Birdsall thought writer's cramp was due to cerebral

fatigue rather than to muscular fatigue, and that instruments for

overcoming it could be of only limited benefit.
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Vice-President, Dr. Charles K. Mills, in the Chair.

I. N. Kerlin, M.D., read the following paper on

MORAL IMBECILITY.

I present short histories of several children—the first, present-

ed by my friend Dr. Carson, of Syracuse, New York, illustra-

tive of the incipient prostitute whose mental incapacity should be

her protection; the second case, the incipient burglar; third, a

hereditary religious hypocrite and egotist who, if not permanently

sequestered,will fill a dramatic if not an awful role in crime; fourth,

a confirmed juvenile tramp and incipient confidence man.

Case I.—Tom McK., aged 12, admitted November 9th, 1877.

When first brought to our knowledge he was described as an incor-

rigible boy, who had been passed from one county home to an-

other, through a juvenile reformatory, and at last, to prevent his

own self-destruction, because of his propensity to climb the rods

and water-spouts of the refuge and to ramble dangerously over its

roofings, he was locked in a secure room. Excepting his under

stature, nervous manner, and glittering eyes, there was nothing in

the aspect of the pale-faced boy to suggest any unlikeness to nor-

mal boyhood. Indeed, his aptness in language, both usual and
profane, suggested precocity. He was but little more backward
in his studies than would be any neglected boy; full of mischief

and deceit, he had the usual indifference of a bad boy to punish-

ment morbidly increased. There seemed to be a moral hebetude

and a causeless wilfulness, that had taken the place of the fretful-

ness, kickings, and bitings of his earlier childhood.

The boy promptly responded to school instruction; is described

in the earlier weeks as a " nice little boy, who I think will learn."

Favorable reports continue to be made of his intellectual pro-

gress during the next two years. In 1882 he is spoken of by an

395
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indulgent teacher as "a healthy, strong, and fine-looking boy, manly

and frank: " but notwithstanding these favorable reports, there

were seizures of irritability and excitement occurring periodically,

and of increasing intensity the longer he remained with us.

The inventions of his cruel nature, directed against child and

brute alike, cannot be detailed. The vindictiveness with which he

followed up any one against whom might be developed a tempo-

rary suspicion was satanic. The secrecy with which he could lay-

plots to steal from his companions, and the adroitness with which

he covered up his tracks, were those of an expert.

The period of his discharge from the institution had arrived,

and Tom was restless to return to his people, and they equally de-

termined to have him do so. Six months after his discharge, I was

importuned to testify in court for his release from imprisonment.

In the brief period following his dismissal from the institution,

be had already been found guilty of two or more petty burglaries.

Benevolent friends had discovered him in prison, freely confessing

his offenses, and weepingly imploring to be sent back again to the

institution. The crimes seemed to be unaccompanied with suffi-

cient motive to make them heinous.

After a thorough and painful review of his whole life with us

and the discomforts that must follow his readmission, I was com-

pelled to advise that the course of the law be not interfered with,

but urging that an intermediary, such as that at Elmira, should en-

ter the scheme of our penal treatment.

This incorrigible moral imbecile was the son of a man of most

abandoned character, who in his paroxysms of drunkenness was a

savage. I recently discovered his mother in the insane depart-

ment of a county house, one of the saddest of dements. The boy's

conception, birth, and childhood—his whole history—had been

laid in physical disorder, fright, and dissoluteness.

Case II.—G. L., admitted July 12th, 1883; a sweet-faced, intelli-

gent, lovely boy, whose gentle manners instinctively won confi-

dence, and made his new-found friends at the institution believe

that the boy had been improperly consigned to our care by a

mother too eager to relieve herself of her proper relations to her

own child.

The mother's description of this lad (she withheld some points

we afterwards discovered) is so good that I quote here at length.

'' He is fourteen years old; large, healthy, well formed; kind-heart-

ed, quick-tempered, very dull of comprehension; seems to lack the
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power of either contined study or labor; full of good resolutions

and promises that are seldom kept; determined to see the inside

of anything at any cost; fond of working with any kind of tool;

fond of little children, and a lover of horses and dogs. A hearty

hater of books; can scarcely read, though he has had at least ten

months' term at school. Will listen to verbal instruction and ask

questions from morning until night. The average child of eight

years has better reasoning powers than he." " He is not malicious,

but is destructive; is reckless of danger, not regarding conse-

quences, and I am at a loss to decide whether he cannot or will

not weigh them. He will both lie and steal, but neither are com-

mon practices. When I have found he was guilty of either, I have

always found it was done on the impulse of the moment through

sudden temptation. He will not confess."

This interesting boy took an upper place at once in our com-

munity. Located in one of the best rooms, associated with the

best group of boys, his face shining with sweetness, Guy went

along swimmingly for nearly three months. Little meannesses

were complained of by his associates, and we found that he had

few friends among the boys. Notwithstanding his loveliness to

us, he was an object of aversion to them. Instances of cruelty to

the feebler children; petty pilferings from his associates' boxes,

opened by ingeniously twisted hair-pins, made numerous counts

against him, of which he was generally forgiven because of the

lack of clearness in the testimony and his adroit evasions. He
devoutly knelt at his bedside every night, was thoroughly up in

Romans, Timothy, and the Beatitudes, and stood well in our Bible

class. His trouble with the boys found commiseration from our

tender-hearted ladies, so that while in disfavor in the dormitories

he was in high favor with the court.

On a quiet Sunday afternoon, when the children were scattered

in their various clubs in distant parts of the grounds, excepting

that to which G. belonged, our carpenter shop was discovered in

flames. The locked door had been opened by prying, a window
was noticed to be partially elevated, and marks of violence upon a

tool chest in which matches were usually kept by the carpenter.

Immediately after the fire an attempt was made to sift the testi-

mony of eight or ten feeble-minded boys, the substance of which

pointed to one of two or three boys as possibly involved in the in-

cendiarism.

This preliminary examination resulted in placing G. in confine-
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ment, with the hope of eliciting from him such confession as might

corroborate the circumstantial evidence that pointed to him.

Through three long weeks this sweet-faced, praying, pleading

boy held out against all kindness, all persuasion, and we were well-

nigh giving up the task, when finally the following Tetter addressed

to his mother passed through our office :

" Dear Mother.— I cannot be satisfied until I tell you what I

have done. I am very sorry to tell you of it, but it is better for

me to tell it myself. On last Sunday I thought I would like to see

how the fire-machines were used, and I got into the carpenter shop,

took a match out of the cupboard, and set the shavings on fire.

When the blaze got about a foot high, I hallooed 'fire' before it

got too big. I cannot rest until I tell you. Every one treats me

too kind to do anything like that in spite to any one. I cannot

tell you how I feel, my heart is like a lump of lead. I am so afraid

that you will think I am never going to become a good man. I

have asked the Lord to forgive me, and I know He will if I obey

Him. I have learned the fifth chapter of Romans, and I am going

to be a good boy after this," etc.

I found by interrogating the police authorities of his town that

he had, prior to his admission to our institution, been shut up for

petty larceny, and a late admission came from his mother that he

had fired her own house. With these facts before me, I placed

him in the House of Refuge, where, two weeks afterwards, it was

sincerely believed that the boy had been wrongfully committed, so

well had he played his role of sweetness, and that the confession

had been a forced one under the distress of confinement.

The etiological history of Guy is somewhat interesting. The

parental grandmother is described as a fanatic on the subject of

religion ; the eldest son of this grandmother thinks that he lives

without sin, and his brother (this boy's father) is of the same belief,

and has been at all times deranged on the subject of religion.

The mother's testimony is as follows :
" Practically my son might

as well have no father, whose only faculties are building engines

and studying the Bible. He passes through the world neither

seeing, hearing, nor feeling anything that is not directly connected

with either of these his two hobbies. Notwithstanding his devo-

tion to Scripture, he is subject to attacks of brutal anger."

Case I/f.—YranV. L. is thus described on his admission to

our school, March 24th, 1880, by the teacher in charge :
" He is 12

years old, has attended school in winter for the last two or three
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years, and in summer worked on a farm. Notwithstanding his

limited advantages, he can read in the American Third Reader

and write an intelligible letter ; adds eights, sixes, and fives ; can

write short sentences ; knows the primary and secondary colors
;

can tell time ; draws a little. In form, knows the square, oblong,

and circle. Smiles a great deal; is a little deaf. In April he is

described as showing much interest in a few simple lessons in

botany, writes short letters, very well expressed. He is a good

boy in school."

Scarcely a symptom of intellectual or moral infirmity had been

discerned in this interesting boy when, without known reason, he

eloped, which threw our family into great distress, relieved only

when writing the father upon the subject, who replied, " I can take

no steps toward his recovery ; I have already spent hundreds of dol-

lars in bringing him back from just such escapades."

The boy had been committed to us by Judge Ross, of an ad-

joining county, who found this blue-eyed, sweet-faced lad in the

cell of their county prison, beating his head violently against the

wall and asserting that he " meant to make himself like his mother,

who was already crazy." The sympathetic judge recognized the

imbecility of the boy, and refused to pass judgment upon the tri-

vial offense for which he had been arrested.

A few months after his elopement, a newspaper sent to us from

Escanaba, Michigan, related the story of a boy who had appeared

in that town and who had excited a very great interest.

The boy had been found standing on the shore of the lake,

weeping bitterly and explaining to citizens that his father had just

thrown himself overboard and drowned. Boat-hooks and fishing-

nets were brought into requisition, and for many hours there was

an earnest endeavor to recover the missing father, when a more re-

flecting citizen, upon close interrogation of the boy, discovered

that the story was a hoax. The editor of the morning paper took

a friendly interest in the boy and carried him to his office, and ex-

plained the case the next morning at great length in a sensational

column to be one of insanity from exposure and hardship. The
evening paper of a political rival came out with a column protest-

ing that the little fellow was an incorrigible waif from one of the

Eastern refuges, and had hoaxed its half-witted contemporary by
playing off the insanity dodge.

It proved to be our Frank, for among conflicting statements he

had said that he had an uncle near Media, Pennsylvania, which
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resulted in the return of the boy to our institution, but for a brief

season only; for, after six or eight months of diligent attention in

school and workshops, and seemingly contented and happy, he sud-

denly, without known cause, left for parts unknown. After many
months. he was reported by the police authorities of Chicago, and

through the courtesy of these public-spirited gentlemen, and of

our own police force in Philadelphia, Frank was returned, to

come into the office with the same blue-eyed confidence, to settle

again at the harness, and with the keenest adaptation to resume

his alto horn in the band. Again, without any reason for it that

could be ascertained, suddenly and as certainly as before he again

eloped, and is at present somewhere within fifty miles of the in-

stitution, occasionally appearing to acquaintances quite near us,

but mysteriously fading away.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. H. C. Wood.—Whether we call these cases examples of moral

imbecility or give them some other name, we must recognize that

there is a depravity which is the result of heredity or some imper-

fect development of the nervous system. I recently had under

my notice a case which parallels those reported by Dr. Kerlin.

A woman belonging to a respectable family went astray at a very

early age and became the mistress of a married man, bore eight

children, and died a drunkard in the gutter at the age of twenty-

eight. Of the eight children, all, with the exception of one,

perished in infancy. At the death of the mother, this child, a

very young girl, was taken by a friend, who endeavored to train

her in a respectable manner. The attempt seemed to be success-

ful until the age of thirteen was reached, when, three months

before the appearance of menstruation, she ran away and was

found in a house of prostitution. Since then her history has been

a constant effort to save her and a constant return to bad sexual

habits. It finally became necessary to place her in the House of

Refuge. There was no tendency to drink in this instance, so that

the love of liquor had no part in the precocious, overpowering

sexual desire-v

Dr. E. N Brush.— I was much interested in the graphic de-

scription of these cases. I had the opportunity of seeing one of

them at the institution at Elwyn, The history of the young

woman brings to mind a case which had gone, as Dr. Kerlin says

they may do, a little farther. The girl not only became a public
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prostitute, but had passed into a condition of marked insanity. The
mental disturbance was as much in the line of moral obliquity as

anything else. She was very active in causing mischief among
the attendants and other patients at the asylum. At one of the

visits of a committee of inspection she trumped up a story that

that the engineer, the apothecary, and one of the physicians had

come to her room at night and violated her person. She got one

old gentleman very much interested in her case, but before he got

through with his investigation disgusted him by making a similar

charge against him.

Dr. Charles K. Mills.—I believe that the term moral imbe-

cility is a good one to apply to a certain line of cases, as it has a

distinctive meaning. From my experience outside of institutions

I could give at least a score of cases similar to those described by

Dr. Kerlin. Some of these cases have been in' asylums, some
have been in prisons or houses of refuge, and some have been in

both. I recaH one case, now in the Eastern Penitentiary, which

has been in three asylums and in three or four penal institutions.

A case recently sent to the Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane

by Dr. Wood and myself presents some of the elements which

have been mentioned by Dr. Kerlin—some of the peculiarities

seen in the first case reported by him, although not to the same

degree. In addition, she had actual spells of mental excitement,

possibly a mild form of mania. In the case of a boy recently

seen, as in this case, there was a distinct history of neurotic con-

ditions and of insanity in other members of the family. Almost

all cases of this kind show a marked element of heredity.

As I have stated, I am a believer in moral insanity, as I under-

stand the term, although I do not consider this term a good one,

especially for medico-legal purposes. I have been asked on other

occasions to produce the cases. Dr. Kerlin has produced four

to-night. I think that the members of this Society could bring

foward a large number of other cases. The question is not

whether or not these subjects have any intellectual aberration

at all, but whether or not the moral aberration vastly predomi-

nates. If so, the cases should be classed under moral imbecility

or moral insanity, whether or not these terms are the best for

technical purposes.

Dr. James Hendrie Lloyd.—I unfortunately heard only a

small portion of Dr. Kerlin's paper. I think that in the discussion

of this question, especially in its practical bearing upon the cases
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that come before the courts, medical experts are in danger of

confounding depravity with insanity. There is a decided distinc-

tion between these two. I have always maintained that the mere

metaphysical abstraction of moral insanity was an unphilosophical

one. Practically we never find a case of a pure moral lesion.

There is always an intellectual defect, and frequently a marked

congenital defect of the whole brain organization. We unfor-

tunately know very little of the physical basis of thought, and,

until we do know more about this, it seems to me that it is futile

to try to make abstract distinctions between moral insanity and

depravity. This tendency was probably inherited from the pseudo-

psvchologists who combatted the idea of Locke in regard to the

action of the human understanding. I myself do not believe in

true moral insanity. In the last case reported, if there were no

evidence of mental defect, it seems to me a misnomer to call the boy

an imbecile. If the boy was full of depravity, and if he had com-

mitted a crime, it would be difficult to acquit him before an intel-

ligent jury. I suppose Dr. Kerlin would not claim that he was

without intellectual defect.

Dr. Francis X. Dercum.— I think that Dr. Lloyd is correct as

regards the unphilosophical character of the term moral imbecility

or moral insanity, as used in the abstract sense. At the same time

I can conceive of cases such as Dr. Kerlin has reported. As man

ascended from the savage state, the moral faculties were the last de-

veloped. Their highest development is inseparably connected with

the more intimate social relations demanded by civilization, and

is therefore of comparative recent origin. Now, I can conceive

of a child in whom the reasoning powers and the other faculties

were developed to an average degree, just as in the savage, and in

whom the moral faculties were undeveloped. I believe that in these

cases there is a structural and incurable defect—a morphological

defect.

I)k. Harriet Brooke.—There is in the Woman's Insane De-

partment of the Philadelphia Hospital a young woman, sixteen

years of age. She is intellectually very bright. She works effi-

ciently about the ward, and visitors are surprised to learn that

she is insane. She has, however, a most violent temper, she

steals, she is untruthful, she is cruel, and. when she is crossed,

becomes so violent that she takes anything within her reach and

throws it at those around her. At Mich times she is perfectly

irrational. When brought to the hospital by her mother and her
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sister, the latter volunteered the statement that on the father's

side there was no insanity, but that the mother of the girl was the

only one of the mother's family that was not insane. The sister

had herself been insane twice. This case seems to belong to this

group of moral insanity.

Dr. Isaac N. Kerlin.—We will be more grateful to Dr. Lloyd

if for the terms moral insanity and moral imbecility he will give

us expressions defining any better the conditions which we find in

a large percentage of so-called feeble-minded persons in many of

the commitments to houses of refuge, and in a larger proportion

still of those found in such institutions as the reformatory at

Elmira, New York.

Is not the difference between those who argue for and against

moral insanity a disagreement about a name, rather than about

the existence of a condition accepted by most Germans and

many English writers on psychiatry, and supported by Ray,

Spitzka, Bannister, and many others in America?

During the past few years, there seems to be a growing advance

in sentiment among our profession and in the public mind with

reference to this subject. Seven years ago, a paper read at

Lincoln, Illinois, reporting several cases of moral imbecility under

the title " Juvenile Insanity," was so thoroughly misunderstood

that a discussion followed showing that the gentlemen present

had applied the phenomena of excitable idiocy to the suggestions

of the paper. The idea of a congenital incapacity to receive and

act upon moral impressions in any other than the lowest grades

of intellectual idiocy was not comprehended. Two years ago, I

wrote to the non-medical superintendent of one of our houses of

refuge, sketching a few of our moral imbeciles, and asking if

there were cases corresponding with these in that institution.

The question was studiously avoided by that gentleman until an

experience had with a case recently sent to him from our Elwyn
institution, whereupon I received an ample reply confirming the

impression I had formed. A medical officer of the same refuge,

within the last few days, examined critically the inmates of the

latter institution, and is of the opinion that not a few are moral

imbeciles. Dr. Brockway, of the Elmira Reformatory, states that

he discovers among his prisoners only six per cent in whom the

moral sense is normal. He prefers to speak of many of his cases

as moral imbeciles. It is true that we are using this term for the

want of something better ; but it certainly defines to the common
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understanding a class of individuals in whom there is a lack of

self-control, a weak volition, and failure in, if not an absence of,

the higher elements of a full cerebral development for which we

know no more suitable appellation than moral imbecility.

Adopting these views, their practical application soon comes in

a sequestration of many whose liberty now is only a vicious

license. The tendency at our own institution is toward life

detention of all such cases. We refuse for them the ordinary

routine of education, because we believe that in educating moral

imbecility after the current rotions of education, we are training

experts who may afterwards figure in the role of so-called moral

insanity ; that by giving such subjects any considerable school

education we are only arming them for more serious exhibitions

of evil. It is a radical, often inherited condition, just as incur-

able as inherited forms of idiocy or intellectual imbecility.

When we shall arrive at this definite conclusion about cranks,

habitual drunkards, and the like, and fully apply it, and when we
introduce the indeterminate sentence for crime, such sequestration

of the morally and socially unfit will be brought about that our

human stock will be improved by keeping out of the national

blood some terribly bad strains.

It is a noteworthy fact that in most, if not all, the cases which

we have determined to be moral imbeciles, there is a neurotic his-

tory in the family antecedents ; epilepsy, monomanias, inebriety,

crime, are frequently the correlative exhibitions in families from

which proceed these children of keen intellectual precocities, but

inveterate tendencies to vagrancy, prostitution, and lawlessness.

Dr. James Hendrie Lloyd.—With reference to inventing

another name for moral insanity, I would say that I do not believe

that the condition exists, and therefore I cannot name it. In the

last case described by Dr. Kerlin I believe that there is something

more than a moral defect. There is something wrong with the

intellect. The term moral insanity I consider a misnomer. Gui-

teau was said to be the subject of moral insanity. The name that

I should apply to him would be criminal. As I did not hear the

paper, I do not wish to be considered as criticising it. I refer to

the subject in general, especially as it concerns the insane and

those who are claimed to be insane.

Dk. Charles K. Mills.—Dr. Kerlin in his remarks very

clearly brought out the strong points in this question ; but I

believe that Dr. Lloyd's remark-, show that he is astray as to the
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origin of the facts which some of us have been studying. There

may be some who believe in this moral imbecility or moral

insanity from the standpoint of the pseudo psychologist, but I do
not know these false theorists. The point that I make is this :

that Dr. Kerlin, who for twenty-five years or more has been

among idiots and imbeciles, and who has studied them in the

concrete—who has seen scores or hundreds where others have

seen units—has come to his conclusions from a different stand-

point. Another point in Dr. Kerlin's remarks was in regard to

the question of control. Perhaps the very best legal criteria of

responsibility that have ever been given are those formulated by
Sir Fitz-James Stephens. Among these, certain have reference

to the ability to distinguish between right and wrong, not only in

the abstract, but in the particular instance ; and a higher crite-

rion, which is gradually coming to be included by others,

namely, that a person who does a homicidal or criminal act has

lost the power of controlling his actions. I believe that some of

his acts are just as much beyond the control of the moral imbecile

as are the acts of the hallucinatory lunatic who cannot resist

doing that to which he is bidden by a hidden voice. I believe

that any one who studies closely many of these cases will come to

the same conclusion.

The next paper, by W. A. Wilmarth, M.D., Assistant Super-

intendent of the Pennsylvania Institution for Feeble-Minded
Children, was on

THE PATHOLOGY OF IDIOCY.

The following is an abstract of the paper :

The literature of idiocy consists of scattered reports of post-

mortem examinations in institution reports and incidental notes in

treatises on disease of the nervous system. I have drawn the

material for this evening's paper largely from our own post-mortem

records, illustrating the cases presented by photographs and actual

specimens of lesions and malformations described, and introducing

such facts as I have been able to glean from the above-mentioned

sources.

Among the causes which may produce mental defect may be

mentioned destruction or non-development of a considerable por-

tion of the cerebral cortex; absence or destruction of important

commissural tracts; destruction of the organs of special sense or

of'their ingoing tracts, preventing the reception of impressions
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from without; disease of the cerebral vessels, with consequent in-

terference with the nutrition of the ganglionic cells, so necessary

for their proper functional activity; atrophy and hypertrophy of

the brain, and pressure from cerebral effusion.

ANALYSIS OF FORTY CASES.

Anomalies of the Skull.—Hypertrophy of the skull was seen in

five instances, while the bone was unusually thin in three cases.

Deformity of the base, especially about those portions of the

ethmoid and sphenoid bones which go to make the base of the

skull, exists in nearly all congenital cases. This is regarded by

Ireland more as a proof of misdirected formative power than bear-

ing any distinct relation to the mental hebetude.

Adhesion of the Membranes, with or without apparent thicken-

ing, and varying in extent from a very small localized area to a

complete adhesion, exists in forty per cent of our cases. The

post-mortem records at Longenhagen, Hanover (thirteen cases),

describe this lesion as existing in 84.6 per cent of cases.

The average weight of the forty brains was thirty-seven ounces;

of the cerebrum, thirty-one ounces; cerebellum, 4.40 ounces; of

the pons and medulla, a little less than one ounce. The weight

of the cerebellum bears a relatively high proportion to the weight

of the cerebrum, but bears no relation to the mental state of the

individual. Whenever early and extensive paralysis had existed,

the cerebellum was generally small.

The frontal lobes very generally appear small, especially in cases

of the congenitally feeble-minded. This is evidenced by the short

proportionate length of the lobes measured along their superior

border, and by the frequent exposure of the insula by the imper-

fect development of its lower convolution.

Defect of the commissural system is common. In the corpus

callosum it was found in three instances; in the middle commis-

sure in four cases. The posterior and optic commissures were ab-

sent in one case.

irregular arrangement of the fissures and convolutions, consisting

of a decided departure from their usual plan, is occasionally seen;

confluence of the principal fissures, and more frequently still of

the secondary fissures, is common. In about ten per cent of our

forty cases a strong tendency of the fissures to assume a vertical

position is shown; the Sylvian or superior temporal convolution

may be prolonged to the superior border of the hemisphere, or
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long, deep fissures may be found in unusual places, where all the

fissures whose natural direction is vertical become strongly marked.

All these appearances are most marked in children of a low grade

of intelligence, and may probably be regarded as an evidence of

misdirected formative growth. In two cases of " Mongolian " type

of imbeciles the cerebrum in each case was found well developed

in its relative proportion, the cerebellum smaller than usual, while

the pons and medulla reached only about half the usual weight.

No microscopic examination has as yet been made.

General atrophy was found in one case, and internal hydrocepha-

lus with flattening of the convolutions from internal pressure in

one instance.

Among the microscopic appearances found in idiocy were relative

sparseness of ganglionic cells, disproportionate thickness of the

outer barren layer, and the presence of nuclear bodies surrounded

by a little granular protoplasm, and contained in clear, round

spaces in the neuroglia, described by Spitzka. Degenerated and

abortive ganglionic nerve-cells, increased density of the neuroglia

with abundance of small round cells, thickening of the walls of

the blood-vessels, which are sometimes dilated in places, again con-

tracted or occluded. Sclerosis of all degrees of progress. Atrophy

of nerve-fibres of the white substance. In at least three cases

such destruction of the ganglionic cells in portions of the cortical

substance, with condensation of the connective tissue, and in one

instance, deposit of crystals from absorption of effused blood, that

it seems doubtful if any functional activity remained in the af-

fected parts.

Specimens were shown illustrating atrophy of convolution from

pressure of bony plates in the dura mater, with malformation of

occipital lobes; destructive lesion of frontal lobes, with non-de-

velopment of the insula and other portions of the hemispheres;

also a microcephalic brain, with arrested development of convo-

lutions and general atrophy; another, a fairly well-formed brain

from an idiot of the lowest grade, where apparent non-develop-

ment of the cortical substance of portions of both hemispheres

existed.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Francis X. Dercum.—This is certainly a remarkable and

interesting paper. I notice that in one of the specimens sent

around there is a convolution which I have not seen in any of the
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brains which I have examined, and this is the inferior internal///

de passage. This brings to mind a speculation of my own. It oc-

curred to me. Why should we have a convolution such as the in-

ternal/// de passage / It is found in monkeys of low grade. Why
should we find this convolution recurring in the human brain ?

It seemed to me that if there be some inherent defect in the power

of development of the cerebral vesicles, that defect must make it-

self most manifest along certain lines. Thus there will be a ten-

dency to absence of certain portions. This defect would be made
more evident if the cranium ossified too soon. In such case we
should expect the appearance of transverse and perpendicular fis-

sures corresponding to what is found in the brains of monkeys.

The question then arises, Why is it that we have ape-like convolu-

tions present ? It seems to me that if any one part be suppressed,

that the brain being a balanced whole, some other part must be

developed, and, therefore, ape-like convolutions are necessitated

by ape-like fissures.

Dr. Charles K. Mills.—The work at the Pennsylvania Insti-

tution for Feeble-Minded Children is of great value, not only for

what it is, but for what it will lead to and suggest. I have always

said that as much can be done towards settling the proverbs of lo-

calization in an asylum for idiots as by experiments on animals or

by any form of experimental work, although I do not by any means

disregard the value of such experiments. The facts brought out

in a general way by this paper show the possibility of our even-

tually getting at a wider and fuller differentiation of the faculties

or so-called faculties of the brain beyond mere motor and sensory

localization. As Dr. Wilmarth referred to Dr. Benedikt, it may
be interesting to state that about eight months ago I received a

letter from Dr. Benedikt, in which he says that he does not advo-

cate the idea that there is an absolutely fixed type of criminal

brain, but his observations tend to show that peculiarities of fis-

sures and convolutions occur in low-type brains, -and special pecu-

liarities in certain cases.
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ON THE TREATMENT OF PROGRESSIVE LOCO-
MOTOR ATAXIA WITH RAREFIED AIR,

AFTER THE METHOD OF JUNOD.
By HENRY M. LYMAN, A.M., M.D.

CHICAGO, ILL.

IN the issue of The Medical Record for September 30th,.

1882, pp. 373-4, I reported a case of progressive loco-

motor ataxia which seemed to have been improved
by rest and vigorous application of dry cups. Briefly

stated, the history was as follows

:

D , a private soldier in the army, but free from all

venereal taint, when about twenty-three years of age, was
obliged to lie out one wet night, during the cold spring

weather in 1865. This caused a pain in the back, with

other symptoms of sufficient severity to drive him for a

number of days into the hospital. No definite conclusion

relative to the nature of the disorder appeared to have
been reached by the medical attendant, and he finally

returned to duty, to be discharged from the service soon
afterwards at the close of the war.

With the exception of some pain and weakness in the

lumbar region, he enjoyed good health for several years,

and became actively engaged in mercantile pursuits. He
was severely overtasked during the period of confusion

following the great Chicago fire, in 1871, and began to

suffer with lancinating pains and with paroxysms of pain-

409
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ful micturition which were in no way relieved by active

treatment for a supposed spasmodic stricture of the ure-

thra. Notwithstanding these recurring pains, he pre-

sented the appearance of excellent health, and continued

his usual avocations. During the year 1879, ne became
alarmed by an increasing unsteadiness in his gait, especially

in the dark. I now saw him for the first time, and found

present the ordinary phenomena of progressive locomotor

ataxia: lightning pains, anaesthetic, paresthetic, and anal-

gesic patches upon the surface of the limbs, paroxysms of

hyperesthesia affecting the mucous surfaces of the mouth
and pharynx, absence of the patellar reflex, ataxic gait,

diminished power of co-ordinating the muscles of the upper

extremities, cracking of the joints, unequally contracted

pupils, with loss of the pupillary reflex, progressive atro-

phy of the optic discs, and failure of sexual appetite.

Treatment with galvanism, nitrate of silver, iodide of

potassium, and bichloride of mercury did no good. The
patient continued actively engaged in his business, travel-

ling from California to New York and elsewhere ; and

finally, in October, 1880, was married, though compelled

to keep his bed, without the slightest desire or ability

to consummate the marriage.

About the same time, Mr. D found himself suddenly

deprived of the means of support by the failure of the mer-

cantile house with which he had been connected. The
effect of this disaster was decisive. " Eyesight began to

fail, ataxia increased, the muscles of the lower extrem-

ities began to dwindle, lightning pains were frequent

and agonizing. The rectum became anesthetic and un-

certain in its retention of faeces. The feet were cold and

numb." Walking was almost impossible.

While in this condition, D was persuaded to make

trial of Junod's boot, applied daily to the lower extremities,

along with vigorous dry-cupping of the spine. This mode
of treatment produced a gradual improvement in the con-

dition of the patient, so that, when he again came under

my observation, during the summer of 1882, I was able to

record his condition, as follows:
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"There is still some degree of ataxia manifested in the

movement of the feet, especially when excited or weary.

The upper extremities are perfectly manageable. Anaes-

thesia has disappeared from the regions where it was for-

merly manifested, but the tendinous reflexes are still

absent. The patient walks easily and rapidly without a

cane, turning sharply around without difficulty, but he is

unsteady on his feet with his eyes shut, and he is unwilling

to trust himself in the dark. The eyeballs move perfectly,

but the pupils are contracted, and do not respond readily

to changes of light, though they move somewhat in ac-

commodation. There is considerable atrophy of the optic

discs. Difficulty is apparent in recalling proper names,

but otherwise the intellectual processes are intact. Appe-

tite, digestion, and sleep are perfectly natural. The patient

no longer feels that excessive sensibility to changes of

temperature which formerly troubled him. Erections

take place as often and as completely as ever. Amatory
feelings have revived, and sexual intercourse has been

performed several times without much subsequent lassi-

tude, but for prudential reasons has been discontinued.

The patient feels competent to resume business, but is

wise enough to see that his disease is not cured. He still

continues the use of the cupping apparatus every other

day, and is positive in his conviction that his improvement,

though gradual, is progressive."

Thus far the course of the disease at the date of my
report in 1882. Since then, I have had opportunities, at

intervals of a few months, for noting its further evolution.

During the last five years, there has been a complete

development of the second stage of the disease, and a

partial entrance upon its final, paralytic stage. The
patient has lived in various parts of the country, and has

taken very little medicine, but has made constant use of

the cupping apparatus with which he had furnished him-

self six years ago. He has usually applied the boots to

the lower limbs as often as every other day. It is to the

effect of this treatment that I now desire to call especial

attention.
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So far as the onward march of the spinal disease is con-

cerned, the treatment has produced no appreciable result.

This is true of this case as it is, also, of every other case of

genuine tabes dorsalis in which I have seen it tried. If

employed during the first and second stages of the disease,

when the characteristic fulgurant pains form a prominent

feature, great relief is sometimes experienced, but no other

immediate result can be discovered. It is important in

this connection to avoid the error of mistaking the natural

subsidence of pain in advanced stages of the disease for

the effect of treatment. But, when the paralytic stadium

is imminent, my observation of this patient leads me to

believe that considerable benefit may be derived from

treatment of the limbs with rarefied air. When this treat-

ment was commenced, six years ago, the muscles of the

lower limbs of ray patient were becoming incapable of

supporting the weight of the body, and the circulation of

blood in the extremities was insufficient to maintain their

natural color and temperature. Daily application of the

boots, with rarefied air, produced a gradual improvement

until the patient was again able to stand, and to walk as

well as before the collapse of his limbs. At the present

time he is able to walk, though with the usual ataxic gait,

and the muscles of the legs are firm and solid. Above the

knees the muscles of the thighs present the same condition

as high as the middle of the upper third of the thigh

—

that is, as high as the boots can reach when applied to the

limbs. Above this point, the abrupt transition in the con-

tinuity of the muscles from a full and natural volume to

the thin and flaccid structure of atrophy is very remarkable.

The muscles of the hips exhibit the same progressive

atrophy, and it is probably invading the muscles of the

trunk. Only those regions which have been subjected to

the action of rarefied air have escaped ; and the line of

demarcation is too well defined to admit of any doubt in

the premises.

The question that now arises has reference to the man-

ner in which the use of the cupping apparatus operates to

hinder muscular atrophy. Obviously this is accomplished
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by a reinforcement of the processes of circulation. Is

this result brought about indirectly, through reflex influ-

ences, or is it a direct effect of local changes consequent

upon dilatation of the muscular vessels during the appli-

cation of the boots ? Probably, it follows both of these

methods of modifying nutrition. The value of counter-

irritation applied to the lower extremities in cases of loco-

motor ataxia has been lately emphasized by M. Brown-
Sequard, in his recent remarks before the Society of Biol-

ogy, in Paris. He is reported to have said {Lancet, June
4th, 1887, p. 1,161) " that it was important to apply revulsive

treatment, not to the back, as was generally done, but to

the lower extremities. The cord is acted upon in this

way by all the sensory nerves, and the effect greatly in-

creased. He quoted the case of a medical man, who was

cured of locomotor ataxy by circular blisters around the

leg and thigh." But, in the experience of my patient, it

is evident that the general effect of counter-irritation has

been insufficient to prevent atrophy in those parts of the

limbs which had not been included within the receiver of

the cupping apparatus, though its direct effect upon the

included portions has been very beneficial. It is not im-

probable that the cases in which revulsives are most pro-

ductive of good will prove to be examples of peripheral

neuritis, in which it is well known that reflex influences

produce a most salutary effect.

It is hardly possible, at present, to give a thoroughly

satisfactory explanation of the manner in which rarefied

air acts upon a given portion of the body, to improve its

nutrition. When the whole person is immersed in highly

rarefied air, the results are very deleterious (Landois and

Stirling's Physiology, 2d ed., p. 229). How, then, can a

partial immersion become useful? We learn from the ex-

periments of Bernard ("Die. Encyc. Sci. Med.," Art. Mus-
culaire, p. 662) and others, that, if the nerve leading to a

muscle be divided, the blood that returns through the

muscular vein exhibits less than the ordinary venous ap-

pearance ; it has not surrendered its full quota of oxygen
in exchange for carbon dioxide, etc., generated in the
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muscle. The same thing, only proceeding after a more tardy

fashion, occurs when the anterior nerve roots in the spinal

cord are invaded by disease. Oxygen starvation super-

venes, and this produces a granulo-fatty degeneration
;

hence, the characteristic muscular atrophy and paralvsis

that mark the later stage of progressive locomotor ataxia.

Electricity, massage, cupping, and other similar expedi-

ents serve to replace the nervous influences that are lack-

ing, and are thus useful in delaying the advance of mus-

cular atrophy. But the experience of my patient indi-

cates that something more than mere increase of the cir-

culation is needful to secure the adequate nutrition of the

muscular fibre. Those muscles and portions of muscles

which were left to the action of electricity and manipula-

tion have become atrophied in the usual way ; while the

muscles that have been treated with rarefied air have re-

tained a great share of their normal firmness and func-

tional vigor. There mus:, therefore, be a local process set

up through rarefaction of the air surrounding a muscle,

to which process the conservation of nutrition must be

ascribed. This local change implies something more than

mere acceleration of the blood current— in fact, it is doubt-

ful whether the circulation is materially quickened by the

act of cupping. Blood is drawn into the limb, but it is

also detained in the part. It is probable that the nerve-

endings in the muscles may be considerably stimulated by

this operation ; but it is not easy to understand how this

can be any more beneficial than excitation with electricity

or by manipulation. If a diminution of atmospheric pres-

sure over a portion of the body exerts the same effect upon

the interchange of elements in its tissues that is observed

when the whole body is thus relieved from pressure, it

is impossible to infer that the good results of the operation

are due to an improved respiration of the tissues; for,

when the entire surface of the body is subjected to the

action of rarefied air (Landois and Stirling's Physiology,

loc. cit), the oxygen in the blood is diminished, carbon

dioxide is imperfectly removed, and oxidation within the

body is lessened. It, therefore, seems probable that when
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the limbs alone are subjected to a reduction of atmo-

spheric pressure while the trunk remains free, the con-

ditions are sufficiently different to account for the observed

fact of improved nutrition. Under such conditions the

blood is sucked out of the deeper tissues of the limb, and

is forced out of the member, where it cannot be effectually

aerated, into the general circulation of the body, where
aeration proceeds under normal conditions. The nutri-

tion of muscles which have been thus artificially defecated

must be favorably affected by such treatment.

But, after all, this leaves still unexplained the fact that

such improvement is confined to the parts that have been

directly exposed to the action of rarefied air. We are,,

therefore, compelled to conclude that the process consists

in an artificial dilatation of the muscular fibre, thereby

facilitating that intussusception of nutriment through

which the bulk and vigor of the muscle are sustained.

From these considerations we may conclude

:

I. That progressive locomotor ataxia cannot be cured

by dry cupping.

II. That the painful sensations which accompany the

evolution of the disease may sometimes be relieved by
this method of treatment.

III. That the principal advantage resulting from the

use of Junod's cupping apparatus consists in the improved
nutrition of the muscles of the limbs which are subjected

to its action.

IV. That the delay of muscular atrophy thus procured

is due to the local action of rarefied air upon all the struc-

tures of the affected parts, and is limited to the tissues

which are actually inclosed within the exhausted receiver.

V. That the improvement of nutrition is, therefore,

principally accomplished by direct action, rather than by
reflex influences exerted through the spinal cord.

VI. That in the use of rarefied air we employ an agent

which is competent to fill a subordinate and limited, yet

often serviceable position in the treatment of cases that

are characterized by a tendency to muscular degeneration^

This, probably, is also true in other diseases besides

progressive locomotor ataxia.



PARAMYOCLONUS MULTIPLEX, WITH A
REPORT OF A CASE

Bv M. ALLEN STARR, M.D.. PH.D.,

PROFESSOR OF DISEASES OF THE MIND AND NERVOUS SYSTEM, NEW YORK POLYCLINIC.

PARAMYOCLONUS multiplex is a spasmodic

affection of the muscular system of peculiar

character, distribution, and course, dependent

upon irritation of the nervous motor mechanisms.

The chief features of this disease are illustrated by the

following case:

John D., aged 33, of Kingston, Canada, a grocer, of

good family history, but of nervous temperament, was in

his usual health until September 15th, 1886, when he

strained his back and right shoulder by lifting a box,

sixty pounds in weight, while in an awkward position. The

pain, below the right shoulder blade, resulting from this

strain was so severe that he went at once to his physician,

Dr. H. J. Saunders, in whose office he had a peculiar

attack. He began to cry and scream with pain and soon

felt a choking sensation and was unable to get his breath ;

then followed convulsive movements of the body and

legs, the latter being drawn up and thrust out forcibly.

These lasted an hour, after which he was taken home.

They returned at short intervals, for three days, being

attended by pain in the back ; and then they began to

involve the muscles of the upper extremities and neck;

and a few twitching movements of the face also occurred.

The spasms were always very rapid, but were chiefly

confined to muscles attached to the trunk, it being noticed

from the first that the muscles of the forearms and hands

and of the legs and feet did not take part in the spasms.

The diaphragm was affected usually, so that dyspnoea and
416
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exhaustion attended the attack, and it was occasionally

followed by vomiting, when occurring after a meal. He
had at first ten or twelve such attacks in twenty-four hours,

each lasting nearly an hour. After two or three weeks,

the attacks became less severe, the legs being less violently

moved, and their duration decreased. But they had con-

tinued until May 2d, 1887, when I saw him, varying in

severity and duration, but constantly diminishing, so that

now he may have but three or four a day, though some-

times they are more frequent. He had several attacks in

my presence, each lasting from one to five minutes, and

leaving him much exhausted. The muscles first affected

were those of the back and abdomen, a series of quick,

alternate contractions of the dorsal muscles and of the

recti abdominis, resulting in a rapid protrusion and re-

traction of the abdomen. As this became more rapid and

forcible, the body and head were thrown backward and

forward, without any spasm of the muscles of the neck,

and in one attack which occurred while he was standing,

similar complementary movements to preserve his balance

produced alternate slight flexion and extension of the

hips. In a much more severe attack which was observed

when he was stripped, the muscles involved were first

those of the back and abdomen already mentioned ; then

of the neck, so that the head was not only nodded, but was

turned from side to side; then of the muscles of the upper

arm, the pectorals, deltoid, biceps, and triceps, being all in

action, and lastly, the muscles of the thigh, the quadri.

ceps femoris, biceps, and semi-tendinosus and semi-mem-

branosus, with the glutei acting with such force as to cause

movements of both hip and knee joints. The contrac-

tions of these muscles were rapid, the rate rising to ninety

per minute. The spasm in the arms was not severe enough

to move the shoulder or elbow joints, but the muscles

named were seen to contract and raise the skin. He said

that the wrist and fingers, ankles and toes, had never par-

ticipated in the spasm. He had noticed that formerly

there was some movement on the forearms, probably of

the supinator longus muscles, but this I did not see.
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There was also, in a severe attack, a spasm of the dia-

phragm resulting in a long inspiration, accompanied by a

sound, and while this was tonic, rapid movements of the

intercostal and accessory respiratory muscles to supply

the lack of inspiratory action of the diaphragm were

made. Only at the very first has there been seen any spasm

of the facial muscles, and for some months these have not

been affected.

The spasms were so severe as to make me fear that he

would fall while standing, as he said he had done several

times, and would nearly throw him out of an arm chair

when sitting. They come on suddenly, but are usually

preceded by a peculiar sensation which ascends from the

legs to the head and ceases as suddenly, leaving him in a

state of considerable exhaustion, panting and perspiring,

and looking badly as if about to faint. During the inter-

val between the spasms an occasional fibrillary twitching

in the muscles of the back and pectorals was ob-

served, but not elsewhere. He could not stop the

spasm voluntarily or in any way limit its course.

Nor could he start it voluntarily. But any exposure

of the skin to cold, any irritation of the skin by

electricity, any tapping of the tendons at the knee

or attempt to elicit ankle clonus was sufficient to start a

spasm at once. He said it often came on after muscular

effort, such as a long walk. It was also more likely to

occur after mental excitement, and it usually came on

when he began to talk about his condition or went to see

a stranger. From the beginning until the present time,

pressure on the right shoulder blade, where he had the

pain, produced a spasm at once. It ceased during his

sleep and never woke him by occurring at night. He
thought that a drink of whiskey arrested it sometimes.

His motor power, sensory perception, and voluntary

co-ordination were not in any way impaired. His skin

and tendon reflexes were exaggerated, a marked ankle

clonus being present on both sides. His muscles re-

sponded normally to both electrical currents. Mentally,

he was perfectly clear, but somewhat excitable, and after
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each attack in his exhausted condition, tears came to his

eyes as he spoke of his trouble. He did not appear, how-

ever, to be of an hysterical temperament. Treatment had

been somewhat successful, as he considered his condition

much better than it had been six months ago, for he said

that the attacks were less severe, shorter, and less

frequent.

This spasmodic affection, limited to the muscles of the

body and proximal portion of the limbs and only occa-

sionally affecting the neck and face, has been termed by

Friedreich, 1 who described it first as paramyoclonus mul-

tiplex. Since its first description, only seven cases have

been reported, those of Lowenfeld,* Marie, 3
Silvestrini,*

Bechterew, 5 Seeligmuller, 6 Homen, 7 and Remak. 8 My
own case brings the total number up to nine.* It must be

regarded as a distinct disease, since it is widely different

from chorea, from hysterical spasms, from epileptiform

convulsions, from convulsive tremor or tetanilla, and from

tic convulsif.

Its causation is uncertain. In three cases fright, in one

case severe hemorrhage which may have caused fright, in

one case the shock of a cold bath, and in my own case an

overstrain causing pain have preceded the development of

the spasm. In the other three cases, no cause could be

found. In two of the cases, a chronic spasmodic affection

had been present for several years. It has been observed

but once in a female, the remaining eight cases being males.

The age of the individual has little to do with its devel-

opment, for persons of all ages from ten to fifty-two have

been affected. Its symptoms are quite characteristic.

The spasms are bilateral and symmetrical. They are

limited to certain muscles. In eight cases, the quadri-

ceps femoris and flexors of the leg, and the so-called

" upper arm group of muscles," the deltoid, biceps, and

supinator longus, were affected. In seven cases, the

muscles of the back were involved. In six cases, the mus-

cles of the neck contracted. In five cases, the glutei. In

* The case of Silvestrini is so imperfectly described in abstracts as to be use-

less for comparison, and the original was not accessible to me.
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four cases, the face and the diaphragm were involved. In

no case have the muscles of the hands or forearms, of the

feet or leers been affected. The usual limitation of the

spasm to the body muscles with those of the thighs and

arms is very noticeable.

The character of the spasm is also characteristic. It is

a rapidly repeated clonic spasm occurring at intervals.

In six cases, the rate of contraction has been counted. It

has varied from 50 per minute to 180 per minute. In my
own case, it was about 90. It is not a sudden, single ir-

regular muscular contraction, like that of chorea, but ap-

pears to be always bilateral and to involve several muscles

of a physiological group at once, thus resulting in a series

of movements, any one of which can be voluntarily made.

In several cases, a tonic contraction has occurred in one or

more of the muscles affected, before or during the clonic

seizure. In my own case, the spasm of the diaphragm

was tonic for one-eighth to one-quarter of a minute

during each attack, and in the early attacks, the

spasms of the back were tonic for some seconds.

The clonic contractions continue, when once set up, for

a varying time, from half a minute to ten minutes,

and are succeeded by a complete interval of freedom

from spasm. In my own case, this interval had varied

from half an hour to about one week. And the fact that

the free quiet intervals were getting longer had encour-

aged him to hope for a recovery. During the spasm

itself, the resulting movements were of a very violent

nature. The head was thrown about by the movements

of the body, rendering the patient dizzy. The body was

tossed about in the chair, so that there seemed to be danger

of his being thrown out upon the floor. If the spasm oc-

curred while he was walking, he was quite liable to be

thrown down, and had hurt himself several times. But

this violence is not always present—for in two cases, the

spasms were never severe enough to cause a movement of

the joints, and were only observed when the patient was

stripped—being then of the nature of a fascicular twitch-

ing. In my own case, such a fascicular muscular twitch-
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ing was occasionally seen during the intervals in the

muscles of the back and the pectorals.

In the majority of the cases, any tapping of the tendons

or any irritation of the skin was sufficient to produce a

spasm. This seems to be an important point, for I am
not aware that it has been observed in hysterical or cho-

reic spasms. It is true that, in hysterical cases, certain

zones or areas can occasionally be found on the body,

irritation of which may cause or may arrest the attack.

But in this condition the spasm is produced by irritation

anywhere on the skin—or by tapping the tendons at the

knee and ankle—and was not associated with disturb-

ances of sensation, which are characteristic of hysterical

zones. The knee jerk has been increased in four cases,

was less in one case, and was not tested in the remainder.

The skin reflexes were also increased in four cases, and

are mentioned as normal in but one of the remainder.

Mental excitement seems to have predisposed to the onset

of the spasm in three cases. Had the disease been hys-

terical in nature, this would probably have been observed

in a larger proportion. Voluntary effort stopped the

spasm in four cases and made it worse in three cases. Had
the disease been hysterical, volition would probably not

have influenced it favorably in the majority of case?. The
spasm has ceased during sleep in four cases, but has con-

tinued in one case.

In none of the cases have consciousness, motion, sensa-

tion, co-ordination, or electric excitability been in any

way affected—an important negative fact, since it proves

at once that the condition is a functional neurosis, and

makes it very unlikely that it is of an epileptic or an

hysterical nature. In one case, which died of phthisis, a

careful examination by Prof. Schultze, of Heidelberg,

failed to reveal any lesion of the nervous system.

It is evident from this review of the symptomatology
that the characteristics of the disease are quite distinct;

that it can be differentiated from chorea, from hysteria, and

from epilepsy. Is there any disease known which it at all

simulates? In tic convulsif, we have an affection of the
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face consisting of spasmodic contractions of irregular in-

tensity and frequency, often attended by intervals of free-

dom. The resemblance to paramyoclonus multiplex is

more than superficial, and has been noticed by several

writers. But all seem to agree that in tic convulsif the

face is usually chiefly, if not exclusively, affected ; that the

contractions are often single and unilateral, are liable to

occur during voluntary motion ; that their intensity is not

varied, but is quite uniform ; that the spasm is not pro-

duced or increased by external influences ; and that it is

always a co-ordinated volitional motion which is produced.

Guinon," it is true, has described a maladie des tics convulsifs,

in which title he wishes to include those spasmodic affec-

tions described by various authors as jumping, coprolalia,

myriachit. But here again there is a wide difference

from paramyoclonus multiplex. It seems, therefore, as

though the disease must be regarded as distinct from tic

convulsif, and as having a character of its own.

The question has arisen whether it is identical with an

affection described by Hammond in 1867 as convulsive

tremor. This was suggested by Dr. C. L. Dana, who saw

my case and identified it as paramyoclonus multiplex. I

have carefully studied the various cases described under

this head by Hammond in his original article 9 and in the

last edition of his work on " Nervous Diseases,"
l0 and in a

recent report of a case." These cases are by no means

uniform, and do not seem to me to belong to a single class

of disease. There are but three which in any way resem-

ble the disease under discussion. In two of these (cases

V. and VI.), there was no limitation of the spasms to the

the muscles affected in paramyoclonus—the arms and legs

being affected as well as other muscles ; there were motor

and sensory symptoms, which were well marked, in addi-

tion to the spasms; and there were cerebral symptoms of

such intensity as to lead the author originally to ascribe

the disease to the cerebellum, a position which, however,

he has retracted at present. It seems to me, therefore,

that Hammond's original cases were either not paramyo-

* Rev. de Med., 1886, January.
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clonus multiplex or, if they were, no one from his descrip-

tion of them could arrive at the characteristic features of

this disease. It is, therefore, necessary—much as we might
prefer to claim for our own country the original observa-

tions—to admit that Friedreich was the first to describe

the affection, and to adopt the name which he chose.

A case reported by Hammond only last year, 11 under

the title of convulsive tremor, does, however, seem to

conform to the picture of this disease. " A female, aged

22, was affected by an involuntary contraction of the glu-

teal and spinal muscles, by which the body was violently

raised from the recumbent or sitting posture and, at the

same time, drawn violently backward, and on the comple-

tion of this movement, the body, with equal violence and
suddenness, was bent forward by the contraction of the

abdominal and pelvic muscles, and then a period of rest of

variable duration, sometimes being only a few seconds,

and others several minutes, intervened. There were no

other disturbances of mind or body, and no hysterical

manifestations. Attacks were increased by mental excite-

ment, and at a minimum when the mind was calm. Mus-

cular activity did not influence them. They were absent

during sleep." They could be controlled by the will only

for a short time, the effort producing a feeling of nervous-

ness. No cause was found for the condition which, after

resisting bromides, yielded to hypodermatic injections of

arsenic.

Here the picture is sufficiently distinct and conforms

quite closely to that of paramyoclonus multiplex, while it

differs widely from that of convulsive tremor, as described

in the author's text-book. If this be accepted as a case of

paramyoclonus multiplex, it brings the number of cases up
to ten.

The only other cases of convulsive tremor on record are

two, which were reported from Dr. Hammond's clinique

by his assistant Dr. Brown ;

" but neither of them are cases

of paramyoclonus multiplex. In one of them, a manifestly

hysterical case, the spasm was limited to one arm. The
other case is one of chorea electrica, first described
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bv Henoch. And as this disease might be mistaken for

paramyoclonus multiplex by a superficial observer, it may
be well to mention its characteristics. Henoch says 1S

that

in chorea electrica we have a combination of true choreic

movements with clonic twitchings. The patients are quiet,

and lightning-like twitches occur from time to time, per-

haps every five minutes or more frequently, especially on

the muscles of the neck and shoulders. There is also seen

a twitching of individual muscles when the body is naked,

not sufficient to move the limbs. These continue during

sleep. The disease occurs between the ages of nine and

fifteen, and is a manifestation of direct or reflex irritation

of the nervous centres. To this description Dr. Brown's

case corresponds quite closely, there being associated with

a severe condition of chorea attacks of tonic, followed by

clonic spasms, while in the interval fibrillary tremors were

constantly observed. The spasms affected the head, hands,

and feet, and implicated all the voluntary muscles, includ-

ing the diaphragm and larynx, so that the patient would

growl and bark. The tendon reflex was " slight," and

there was "some anaesthesia," the location of which is not

stated. The boy recovered under arsenical treatment.

It is evident that a number of different conditions have

been brought together under the term convulsive tremor,

and of the cases described I find but one in which the

limitation of the spasm to certain muscles and the charac-

ter of the attacks enables one to identify the disease as

paramyoclonus multiplex.

But one other affection requires notice in connection

with this disease. In a paper, read on Oct. 18th, 1886, be-

fore the Medical Society of the County of New York, Dr.

Julius Althaus, of London, described an affection which he

named tetanilla. He said that it was the same as para-

mvoclonus multiplex; that he had never published any

observations on the subject up to that time, but that he

had privately given the name tetanilla to the affection as

more euphonious than that selected by Friedreich. He
churned to have seen a number of cases, and of these he

alluded in a very cursory manner to five. Of these cases v
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three were cases of unilateral spasm, and as one of the

characteristics of paramyoclonus is the bilateral symmetri-

cal nature of the convulsion, these cases may be ruled out

at once. One of the remaining two cases is not sufficiently

detailed to \varrant any conclusion as to its nature. The
last case (the first in his paper) cannot be considered one

of the disease now under discussion. For Dr. Althaus

says that all the muscles of the body were affected either

simultaneously or successively, and the spasms commonly
began in the muscles of the thumbs, each contraction last-

ing five or six seconds, and being succeeded by six or

seven more contractions. Here there is no limitation of

the spasms to the trunk muscles, no record of a series of

rapid clonic spasms succeeded by a period of repose, no

evidence of the presence of fibrillary tremors in the inter-

val. It is evident that Dr. Althaus is mistaken in sup-

posing that his cases were paramyoclonus multiplex. And
the remark made by Dr. Hammond during the discussion,

that he had not seen any such cases, leads to the conclu-

sion that they were probably not of the nature of convul-

sive tremor.

It is evident from this review that the characteristic

features of paramyoclonus multiplex have not been gen-

erally appreciated, and hence it has been mistaken for

other affections, and diseases widely different from it, and

only resembling it in respect to the common symptom of

clonic spasms, have been classed with it. It may perhaps

seem impossible from ten cases to form a picture of the

disease, but doubtless these cases will be added to and the

features of the affection more carefully outlined when its

chief characteristics are more definitely grasped.

These characteristics may be summed up as follows:

Paramyoclonus multiplex is a spasmodic affection of the

muscular system, occurring bilaterally in symmetrically

situated muscles attached at one or both ends to the trunk,

and in muscles whose function is associated with these,

consisting of a series of violent clonic spasms of consider-

able rapidity and severity, occurring only at intervals

;

and associated with fascicular tremors of the affected
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muscles, persisting during the interval between the

spasms. It occurs after some mental or physical strain,

and is not accompanied by any disturbance of sensory or

motor functions, excepting by an increase of the superficial

and deep reflexes. It can be excited. by irritation of the

skin or tendons.

In regard to the prognosis, it may be said that this is

favorable. The majority of the cases have recovered quite

rapidly under treatment. In two cases, however, relapses

have occurred.

The treatment which has been of most service has been

the application of strong galvanic currents to the spine

and neck, and the application of the anode to sensitive

points in case these exist. Many nerve sedatives have

been used, and also nerve tonics. The exact effect of these

seems to be doubtful. In my own case, sedatives, tonics,

and electrical applications had all been equally futile to

arrest the attacks, but the patient had improved to a con-

siderable degree under the varied treatment. I prescribed

galvanism to the spine, arsenic and chloral with some bene-

ficial effect. The hypodermatic use of arsenic under the

conditions described by Hammond deserves a trial.

It is useless to discuss the nature of the disease from so

few cases as are at our disposal. It has been regarded as

a functional neurosis, and to this all must agree, both on

account of the absence of any lesion, in one case examined

by the most competent neuro-pathologist in Germany, and

on account of the absence of symptoms of organic disease

and the recovery of the cases. Whether it has a central

origin and is produced by a hyper-excitability of the brain

or spinal cord, induced by the sudden vaso-motor spasm

accompanying fright or mental or physical strain, as

Friedreich believed, or whether it may be a reflex spasm

due to some peripheral irritation which, being conveyed

to the spinal and medullary centres, produces the spasm

reflexly, as another author has suggested, remains for the

future to decide. The case here reported would seem to

favor the latter view.
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THE THERMO-INHIBITORV APPARATUS.

By ISAAC OTT, M.D., And CHARLES COLLMAR, M.D.

IT was first observed by Sir Benjamin Brodie in 1837,

after an accidental injury to the spinal cord of a patient,

that the temperature between the scrotum and the leg

was 1 1

1

c
F. The breathing in this case was carried on by the

diaphragm, and he lived twenty-two hours after the in-

jury. Towards death his respirations were 5 to 6 per

minute. Prof. Dunglison has seen in many hemiplegics

an increased temperature on the paralyzed side. It has

been noted by a large number of observers that if an ani-

mal has its spinal cord divided, the temperature of the

ambient air being high, that the rectal temperature rose.

If the air temperature was low, the animal's temperature

fell. It has been shown by Naunyn and Quincke that the

rise is mainly due to an action going on in the animal and

not to the temperature of the air being higher than usual.

In this paper we propose to give the results of partial di-

vision of the spinal cord, or rather, section of its different

columns, and its effect upon the rectal temperature, heat

production, and heat dissipation. One of us, Dr. Ott, has

already shown that section of the lateral columns of the

cord was followed usually by increased exhalation of car-

bonic acid. This increase of carbonic acid was not due

to circulatory disturbance, for the blood pressure after

partial division of cord falls, which would not favor in-

creased changes in the tissues and consequent increase of

carbonic anhydride. The blood runs rapidly through the

widened channels, for the vaso-motor nerves in the lateral

columns have been either injured or divided, and it is not

probable that tissue-change is increased. Neither does

the activity of the respiratory apparatus cause the increase

428
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of carbonic acid, as the section diminishes the number and

amplitude of the chest movements! These data show-

that the increased amount of carbonic acid expired is due

to the removal of some influence which restrains the

chemical movements of the tissues.

Method.—Etherized cats and rabbits were used, and the

number of experiments was twenty-five. The animals

were operated upon in a room eight feet wide and thirty-

two feet long, with a free circulation of air. A thermom-

eter placed immediately above the operating table noted

the temperature in which the animal was during the pe-

riod of observation. To determine how much the tem-

perature of an animal rose, we opened the spinal canal of

an animal, leaving the dura mater intact, and observed

that the temperature of the rectum rose a degree in an

air temperature of 102 for an hour. It is difficult to accu-

rately estimate the increase, as the animal's struggles will

also increase it. In all the animals the cord was divided

at about the eighth dorsal vertebra. When the spinal gray

was divided, the rise of temperature was .8° F. in Exp. 6,

and a fall of 2.8° F. in Exp. 3.

When the anterior columns were nearly divided, there

was a rise of .9° F., Exp. 12, whilst when the posterior col-

umns were divided there was a fall of .3° F., Exp. 1 1. When
the lateral columns above or in conjunction with the gray

or part of the posterior columns were divided, then the

rises of temperature were .7° F. in Exp. 1, 1.2 F. in Exp.

9, i° F. in Exp. 4, 2.9 F. in Exp. 5, 2° F. in Exp. 2, and

2.4 F. in Exp. 7. All these experiments and others ex-

hibited the greatest rise when the lateral columns were

divided. Hence it is fair to infer that in the lateral col-

umns run fibres whose division permit a rise of tempera-

ture behind the point of section. The question now ar-

rises, To what is this increment of temperature due ? Is

it generated by increased production or diminished dissi-

pation ? To determine this, we used d'Arsonval's calori-

meter surrounded by felt, feathers, and saw dust. The
air was aspirated through a narrow leaden tube coiled

around the chamber containing the animal, and immersed
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in the water chamber. By means of a trap door in the

roof the temperature of the room was kept about a degree

above that of the calorimeter. The error of this instru-

ment for each degree that the air is above that of the cal-

orimeter is .025° F., which cannot affect the accuracy

of our results. The tabulated results are as follows :

Exp. 1, Cat, weight, 3.32 lbs.

First hour.

A. T. R. T.
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Lateral columns partially divided.

101. 98.7 103.2

101.3 99.2 105.6

Heat dissipation, 20.86

Heat production, 31.66

Exp. 4, Cat, weight, 3.44
A. T. C. T. R. T.

101.5 98-575 IO°- 2

100.3
. . .99- 105.4

Heat dissipation, 17-73
Heat production, 32.57

Lateral columns partially divided.

101. 99. 103.4

100.8 99-65 107.8

Heat dissipation, 27.11

Heat production; 3967

The increase and decrease of heat units are expressed

by curves in Fig. 1, the dotted line being that of heat dis-

sipation, the other line being that of heat production. By
examining the curves, we see that both heat dissipation and

heat production are increased, the latter more than the

former. The temperature curve is given below.

The question follows, How is this increased tempera-

ture due to increased production produced ? I have al-

ready shown that the increase of carbonic anhydride can-

not be due to vaso-motor changes or those of a respiratory

nature, and for the same reasons are not the origin of the

increased production of heat. Prof. R. Meade Smith, 1

in

a series of researches, reached the conclusion that with a

larger supply of blood the cool skin, even though exposed

to excessive and rapid loss of heat, will become warmer,

while, on the other hand, the warmer muscle will become
cooler. Consequently, he states the conception must be

erroneous which is generally held as to the temperature

changes in muscle from alterations in the blood supply

after section of the nerves. We believe that there is every

reason to assume heat centres to exist in the spinal cord

which are connected with the production of heat, and sec-

1 Archives of Medicine, 1884.
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tion of the lateral columns means a division of fibres con-

Fio. i.

nected with centres in the brain which restrain the chemi-
cal changes in the protoplasm of the tissues.
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Decussation of the Thermo-inhibitory Fibres.

433

It has already been noted by Schiff ' after a hemi-

section of the oblong medulla at the level of the calamus
scriptorius that a rise of temperature ensues in the neck,

shoulders, seventh and last ribs, and the loins of the side

opposite the section. On the side of section, there is a
rise in the ears, lower eyelids, nose, and the anterior and
posterior extremities. We have tried the experiment of

injuring the heat centre on one side of the cerebrum, and
noting the temperature on both sides. We found it, how-
ever, to be the same. We did note, however, when we
divided the sphincter inhibitory fibres, thus causing a

rhythm of the sphincters, that a rise of temperature al-

ways ensued. Now one of us, Dr. Ott, has shown that

they run in the inner half of the middle third of the lateral

columns, and they decussate. For that reason we believe

that the thermo-inhibitory fibres also decussate, and it is

possible that different inhibitory centres in the brain,

either thermo- or sphincter-inhibitory, send impulses

down the same fibres in the oblong medulla and spinal

cord. For Dr. Ott has shown that the sphincter-inhi-

bitory centres lie in the head of the crura cerebri and the

parts of the optic thalamus adjacent to them, whilst the

heat inhibiting centres lie considerably more anterior to

these. We believe the thermo-inhibitory apparatus may
be outlined as in Fig. 2. The fibres are connected with

centre about the corpus striatum (i), also a point (2) be-

tween the corpus striatum and optic thalamus, which
Schiff has pointed out as causing upon injury a peculiar

cry, and the anterior end of the thalamus (3), whilst they

decussate about the nib of the calamus in the oblong me-
dulla (4), and pass down the lateral columns (5). The
cortex of the cerebrum is (6).

We believe the body is maintained at a constant tem-

perature by means of the sensory fibres, which call into

activity the thermo-inhibitory centres which send influ-

1 " Untersuchungen zur Physiologie des Nervensystem," 1885.
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ences down the lateral columns of the spinal cord, de-

pressing the thermo-genetic centres, which are also in

communication with the sensory system, but are so regu-

lated that excessive heat, whilst it may act on the spinal

heat generating centres, also acts with much greater force

on the cerebral heat inhibitory centres, and thus checks

heat production, whilst the absence of heat (cold) allows

the sensory stimulation of the inhibitory centres to be

less, and thus permits increased production. In other

words, the action of the different temperatures on the sen-

FlG. 2.

sory nerves, calling into more or less activity the thermo-

inhibitory and spinal thermo-genetic centres, regulate the

temperature of the body.

Compression of Carotids.

It is well known that when the carotids are compressed

so as to interrupt the circulation in the brain, then the

medullary vaso-motor centre is stimulated, causing a rise

of arterial tension. We desired to see what effect it had

on the thermo-inhibitory centres. It certainly did not call
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them into activity, for there was a slight rise of tempera-

ture.

Irritation of a Sensory Nerve.

When a sensory nerve, say the central end of the sci-

atic, is irritated, the temperature rises temporarily and
then falls. In an experiment made with the calorimeter,

the sciatic during the second hour was irritated by means
of shielded electrodes four times during the hour for a

minute. The calorimeter is so arranged that electrodes

can be inserted through the aspirating tubes, or even

artificial respiration can be carried on in curarized ani-

mals without interfering with the accuracy of the experi-

ment.

The results of our experiments were as follows
;

Heat dissipation during the first hour, 38.59.

Heat dissipation during the second hour, 29.20.

Heat production during the first hour, 37.69.

Heat production during the second hour, 28.37.

This experiment proves that heat production and heat

dissipation fall as the temperature does from irritation of

the central end of the sciatic.

Appended are some of the experiments. R. T. means
rectal temperature ; A. T., air temperature ; and C. T.,

calorimeter temperature.

Exp. 1, Cat.
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Exp. 3.

Exp. 4.

4-35 102.4

5.05 103.

1

101

5-30 103.0 100

Time. R. T. A. T.
1.30 p.m. 102.6 102
1.50 Gray matter divided.

2.02 102.2 102

2.35 101.8 101

3.00 101.6 101

3-30 101.4 gg
3-55 102. 95
4-30 100.8 92

Time. R. T. A. T.
2.00 P.M. IOI. I02
2.08 Gray matter divided and part of right lateral column.
2.15 101 101
2 40 101.

6

101

3.00 101.

7

101

3-50 102.4 9°
4-35 102 92

Exp. 5.

Time. R. T. A. T.
12.35 P.M. 99.9 IOI

One lateral column cut, the other partially ; sphincter rhythm good.
12.50 100.1 100

1.35 102 101

1.50 102.3 I02

2.20 102.9 I02
2.40 102.6 99
3.00 102.8 99

Exp. 6.

Time.
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Exp. 9.

2.30
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Exp. 15, Rabbit.

Time. R. T.
2.15 P.M. 102.7
2.30 Both carotids exposed.

2.45 100.8

3.10 101

3.40 Clips on both carotids. 101

3-55 101.3

4-05 101.3

4.20 101.2

4-35 101.3

4.50 101.2

5 10 101.3

5.15 Both clips removed.

5.30 101.6

5.45 101.8

6.00 101.8

Exp. 16, Cat, weight, 3.68 lbs.

Time. C. T. R. T.

2.45 p.m. 63.975 102.6

3.45 64.9 102.3

Second hour.

Time. C. T. R. T.
4.0O P.M. 65. IO2.9

5.0O 65.7 I02.3

Irritation of central end of sciatic by Du Bois coil.



SOME NOTES UPON THE TREATMENT OF
INSANITY.

By J. CHALMERS DA COSTA, M.D.,

LATE ACTING ASSISTANT PHYSICIAN IN PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE, ANI>

FORMERLY FIRST ASSISTANT PHYSICIAN TO THE INSANE DEPARTMENT
OF THE PHILADELPHIA HOSPITAL.

A MAJORITY of the insane present evidences of

physical ill-health, which condition has frequently

preceded the attack of mental disease, and all who
present them are materially benefitted by a course of

medication aimed at this state. It seems highly probable,

when we consider the many connections, marked sympa-

thies, and far-reaching influences of the brain, that no per-

son laboring under mental disease is in absolutely good

bodily health, and though the impairment may be obscure,

may be masked by the mental trouble, or not found

through carelessness, it still exists. The physical ill-health

may have caused the insanity, by inducing vaso-motor dis-

turbances and qualitative or quantitative anaemia, and
hence malnutrition of the convolutions. It may have been

induced by the mental disease ; as the brain, healthy or

diseased, acts on every organ and tissue of the body, and
when so induced reacts on the brain unfavorably. It may
be an accidental complication. But in any case it should

be sought for, and whenever found must be treated.

CONSTIPATION.

This is a common prelude and a usual attendant of

insanity. It is often due to a lowered tone of the nervous

system, comprehending deficient secretion and impaired

contractility of the muscular coat of the bowels. In sub-

jects predisposed to insanity, obstinate constipation seems
439
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to act as an exciting cause. Constipation produces gloom
in a healthy man, and nearly all melancholiacs are less

depressed and maniacs less excited after a free movement
from the bowels.

When constipation exists, we begin treatment with the

administration of an ounce of castor oil orgrs. v. of calomel,

followed by a saline, and after a free purge employ some
medicine regularly, if required, to insure a daily move-
ment of the bowels. The best remedy for this purpose

is ext. cascara sagrad. fl. at night, in doses of Tr\ xl. to i.

which will usually move gently in the morning. The
elixir rhamni frang. (or buckthorn bark) is valuable in

this way. If the patient will take pills, the following are

admirable :

3 Ext. belladon grs. ij.

Ext. physos grs. iij.

Ext. nucis vom grs. iij.

Oleoresini capsici grs. iij.

Aloin ... .gr. i.

Ft. pil. no. xij. Sig. One or two at night.

The belladonna and physostigma promote secretion and

peristalsis; the nux vomica stimulates the muscular layer

of the bowel and the central nervous system ; the capsi-

cum prevents griping (for this we may substitute ol. caju-

puti), and the aloin acts upon the lower bowel.

Epsom salt, though valuable occasionally, should not

be used continuously, as it promotes anasmia and hence

weakens the individual.

Enemas are occasionally used, but not continually, as

they do not sufficiently empty the upper bowel, do not act

on secretion, and their administration is apt to create

unpleasant delusions.

A most important means for the relief of habitual

constipation is exercise in the open air, and another is

diet. We should discontinue medicine for this purpose

as soon as we find these means are sufficient. Out-door

exercise promotes appetite and also peristalsis. As to

diet, we should give fruit and green vegetables, regulate

the amount of meat, give oatmeal, brown bread, and
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prunes, and persuade the patient to suck an orange before

breakfast. It will not do to cut down the amount of milk,

and if it does constipate we will have to keep on using

medicines. Kneading the abdomen will be found occasion-

ally to antagonize the constipation from milk, without
using medicines. We must not purge too freely or too

often, as it weakens the patient very much, and this is

especially true of salines. Clouston insists that a white

tongue must not be considered an imperative indication

to purge, as it may arise from want of food, depressed
nervous energy, etc.

It is a good plan to construct a mixture having mild

laxative properties, and containing some iron to combat
anasmia, some nux vomica as a gastric and nervous tonic,

and tonic doses of quinine. The following is useful :

I£ Magnesii sulph § ss.

Ferri sulph 2)jj t

Quin. sulph 3 ij>

Strychnine gr. ss.

Acid, sulph. dil f . 3 i.

Aquae f . § iv.

M. Sig. F. Z i. in water, t. in d.

In this preparation the amount of saline is too small to

prove injurious.

THE DIARRHCEA OF CONSTIPATION.

Many patients on admission to the hospital are found

to be laboring under an attack of diarrhoea which astrin-

gents will not check. There will be a number of small

watery, often nearly colorless, stools voided, the patient

will be much prostrated, will complain of abdominal un-

easiness or pain, headache, giddiness, dry tongue, and ir-

ritable stomach. This condition is due to a paretic con-

dition of the bowel, causing the retention upon the sides

of the tube of hardened fecal masses ; the liquid portion

passing through, and is most common in those cases which
have been upon a course of opium. This condition is

designated the diarrhoea of constipation, and is amended
by several doses of castor oil and laudanum, Epsom salts
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and sulphuric acid, or calomel and opium, producing
several large stools, after which the diarrhoea will usually

cease. In this complaint kneading of the abdomen does
good, and stimulants are sometimes indicated.

INDIGESTION.

This induces gloom in a person mentally sound, and it

never fails to aggravate the mental condition of a lunatic.

Acid indigestion, due to fermentation, is quite common.
An attack is relieved by an alkali after meals; but to

cure, we use an acid before meals, and after meals one

drop of carbolic acid, with grs. x. of subcarbonate of bis-

muth in aq. ment. pip., and mucil. of acacia (Bartholow).

We must also exclude largely the starchy, saccharine,

and fatty elements of the food. Tinct. nucis vom., gtts. x.

before meals, t. in d., is very useful in preventing flatu-

lence.

Atonic dyspepsia is much benefitted by f. 3 ss. of whis-

key before meals, and acid hydrochlor. dil. and pepsin after

meals. Irritable stomach, with nausea and vomiting, is

cured by saline mineral waters, drop doses of Fowler's

sol. before meals, or the above-mentioned mixture of bis-

muth, carbolic acid, and peppermint water.

THE USE OF STIMULANTS.

Whiskey and brandy are employed in conditions of

exhaustion, and, as a rule, abandoned when this condition

ceases. Most cases of melancholia are distinctly improved

by stimulants in small quantities, being by their aid

reacted from exhaustion, roused from lethargy and gloom,

given sleep, better appetite, and improved digestion.

When the excitement of mania is prolonged and ex-

haustion arises, stimulants are very valuable. Alcohol

will occasionally prevent frenzy in melancholia, and op-

pose suicidal tendencies. It must be used cautiously in

these states, we being careful not to over-stimulate. As a

rule we employ f. 3 ij. or f. 3 iij. of whiskey or brandy

daily, combined preferably with milk or milk and eggs.
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If given to secure sleep, a hot punch is the most eligible

preparation.

When the exhaustion from mania is profound, in acute

melancholia, and in maniacal delirium, stimulants in large

quantities are indicated, ammonia being valuable in the

form of aromatic spirits. When convalescence is estab-

lished, stimulants are stopped, except occasionally a little

claret for dinner, or a moderate quantity of some malt

liquor.

Malt is by many highly esteemed, and probably would

more properly be considered under the head of foods. It is

a food, a tonic, and a promoter of appetite and digestion,

and is administered after meals in the form of extract.

Personally I am not inclined to think that it produces

results as pronounced as have been claimed for it.

DIET.

It is of the most vital importance that cases of insanity

be well nourished, and good feeding often stands between

them and hopeless dementia or the grave. In many
cases of insanity, the appetite is absent, and in many
more it is capricious, though in mania and general paraly-

sis they often eat voraciously. The tissue waste occurring

during active insanity is enormous, and even when the

appetite is fair the individual usually loses flesh. When
secondary dementia has occurred, they may become
obese. In active insanity give large quantities of milk; it

is the very best of foods for them.

In mania, milk, two or three quarts a day or even more,

eggs, stimulants if there is exhaustion, moderate quantity

of animal food, and plenty of out-door exercise to promote
appetite, digestion, peristalsis, and sleep. In melancholia,

four to six quarts of milk in the twenty-four hours, giving

part of it during the night. Give also eggs, fat-forming

foods, chicken, fish, etc. Out-door exercise is indicated

unless the case is exhausted, a regular life and not too

much meat. Milk is our best food in any case, and even
if it constipates do not stop it, but give something to keep
the bowels open. Whenever the patient is exhausted, is
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losing flesh rapidly, or is sleepless, give food during the

night.

FORCIBLE FEEDING

Is not harsh but humane, as it often saves life or pre-

vents hopeless dementia. We must employ it not only

when the patient absolutely refuses food, but when an

insufficient quantity is being taken. By holding a glass

of milk to the lips and urging the patient, we may per-

suade them to take it. A china vessel with a long spout

may be used, the spout being placed between the lips and
liquid food poured in the mouth. An ordinary china tea-

pot will answer for this purpose. The food in this case

consists of milk alone, or variously combined with eggs,

brandy, sherry, cream, etc. If this fails, employ the nasal

tube. This apparatus has a central syringe-bulb of rub-

ber, and a tube at each end. One end is introduced in

liquid food, and the bulb filled ; the other tube is oiled and

carried along the floor of the nostril into the pharynx,

and the food is then sloivly pumped in. We do it slowly

to avoid vomiting, and do not introduce much over a pint

at one time. If the patient is eating nothing else, give

three times during the day and once at night a pint of

milk, two eggs, a couple of ounces of cream, possibly

some brandy or sherry, and any medicine we desire to

employ. If the patient eats something, we may have to use

this method only once a day.

If this apparatus is not at hand, a rubber catheter, with

a funnel in one end, will answer, the food being slowly

poured in. This method is practised while the patient is

held slightly reclining in a chair. We may fail to intro-

duce the nose tube, and in fact some patients get a trick

of pushing it into the mouth, if we cannot pass it, hold

the mouth open with a wedge, and pass a larger tube into

the oesophagus and feed through that, but the nasal tube

plan is to be preferred.

COD-LIVER OIL

Is a valuable restorative agent. Phthisis is common
among the insane, and it is our duty to combat body-
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wasting, which favors the development of this disease.

For this purpose oleum morrhuae is the best agent we
possess. It is not only used in incipient phthisis, but is

also valuable in cerebral softening, atheroma, etc. It is

given in drachm doses, about two hours after meals, so that

it will be subjected to duodenal digestion. Large doses

are not well assimilated, and when we give them, oil can

usually be found floating in the stools. If the oil is not

well assimilated, give with each dose Til v. of ether, which,

"by stimulating the flow of pancreatic juice, will favor its

emulsion, saponification, and absorption. If sick stomach

arises from the use of the oil, combine with it a small

quantity of strychnine. An emulsion is a good form in

which to give oil (Borell's emulsion).

PHOSPHORUS

Is employed occasionally in secondary dementia, in

chronic mania, melancholia, and conditions in which

atheroma exists. Bartholow considers its chief use is

found in conditions of cerebral anaemia, local or general.

Phosphorus alone is not often used ; it is apt to disorder

the stomach, and its prolonged use is attended with the

danger of fatty degenerations. It is usually given in pill

form, each pill containing T±<j gr., and gr. -^ being given

t. in d. A tincture is occasionally employed. Its best

results are obtained in incipient insanity and in secondary

dementias.

The Com. Syr. of the Hypophosphites has been highly

lauded, but, though it does some good, it has been over-

praised. It is of use in states of poor nutrition, and

probably acts on the nervous system more by improving

the general health than by specific selection.

The syrup calcii lactophos. also finds some admirers.

With this I have had no experience.

Acid Phosphate is composed of the phosphates of lime,

magnesia, potash, and iron. The iron is a valuable ad-

dition, and whereas I question the specific action of this

preparation on nervous matter, it does benefit it some
through improvement of the general system.
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The PyropJwspJiatc of Iron is one of the best of the phos-

phate preparations when anaemia is an element in the

case. Employ gr. iv. doses, t. in d., usually combined

with a little quinine, in dil. acid phosphor, and aromatic

mixture. 1 have found this preparation of considerable

value in alcoholic insanity.

QUININE.

Clouston gives it the first position as a tonic in melan-

cholia. In acute mania and chronic mania large doses

are not employed unless there is some special indication.

We give tonic doses (from grs. ij. to grs. vi. daily) as a

rule, and it is of great use in exhausted and anasmic con-

ditions. In puerperal mania it is used (in large doses), in

secondary dementia, and during convalescence. It may
with advantage be combined with strychnine and iron in

many cases. Do not give too much quinine, as it may,

like strychnine, convert a condition of depression into

one of exaltation. The rule is tonic doses, except when
we combat some special condition, as high temperature

or chills.

ARSENIC

Is a very valuable restorative agent, as it promotes the

nutrition of the brain, nervous system, and body at large.

It promotes appetite, digestion, and intestinal movements.

It forms a valuable addition to a tonic mixture, and is to

be particularly esteemed in softening with atheroma, in

incipient insanity, in dementia, and in convalescence.

Vertigo is very common among the insane, and if due to

stomach trouble, arsenic will be found curative. For

this purpose, and for irritable stomach, Fowler's sol. is

used. To the bromide mixtures used for epilepsy it is

well to add a little arsenic; it tends to prevent bromism,

and acts as a stomachic and general tonic. During a

course of arsenic the patient should be carefully watched,

and every few weeks we should intermit its use, and give

a purgative and a diuretic. In incipient melancholia,

Fowler's sol. combined with stimulant doses of opium is
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often useful. Arsenic can be combined with advantage

with iron, quinine, and strychnine, as in the following

;

A pill, to be taken t. in d., containing gr. ^ of arsenious

acid, gr. \ of ext. nucis vom., grs. ij. of quinine, and grs. ij.

of ferri redact.

IRON,

Our sheet anchor of treatment in anaemia. In strumous

conditions (which commonly exist in idiots and imbeciles)

use it in the form of syr. ferri iodidi. Iron, quinine, and
strychnine is a good combination, and in exhausted states,

beef, wine, and iron is both beneficial and pleasant. Iron

is used, for at least a time, in most cases of insanity, and

is especially valuable in puerperal and lactational insanities,

insanity with amenorrhcea, and with tendencies to phthisis.

In giving iron, it is often necessary to also employ some
preparation daily to obviate the constipation.

DIGITALIS

Is, of course, valuable in heart troubles among the insane,

but its field of usefulness in the treatment of mental dis-

ease is small. In acute delirious mania, and in puerperal

mania, large doses do good. It is of benefit in some
general paralytics with weak hearts, and seems to have

power in repressing the episodes of excitement in this

disease. It has been held up as a valuable agent in stupor,

but in this state 1 have seen no mental improvement which

could justly be attributed to the drug.

NUX VOMICA AND STRYCHNINE,

Valuable as a nerve and stomachic tonic. May give alone

or with iron and quinine. Strychnine is of the greatest

value in melancholia and in secondary dementia, but must

be used with care, as it may convert depression into ex-

citement and produce circular insanity. Excitement is a

contra-indication to the use of strychnine in any consider-

able dose. It is most useful in depressed and sluggish

states of mind.
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NITRITE OF AMYL,

Valuable to prevent epileptic fits. Has been used in epi-

leptic mania, sometimes with success, sometimes without.

Spitzka praises it in stuporous melancholia, and in one case

of this kind I saw it act wonderfully well. In stupor,

about five drops are inhaled, t. in. d., watching- its effects

carefullv, and stopping as soon as it causes very rapid ac-

tion of the heart and marked flushing of the face. It is a

very powerful remedy, must be used cautiously, and be only

given after due consideration. It will often disappoint us.

NITROGLYCERIN

Resembles amyl in action. Make a solution of one drop

of nitroglycerin in 100 drops of alcohol. Start with a

dose of tt[ i. of this solution, and push up to Tm v. or more

until we get the physiological action. It is used in epi-

lepsy, epileptic mania, and stupor.

If we give either amyl nitrite or nitroglycerin, do not

at the same time give either strychnine, digitalis, or ergot,

as they are antagonistic. Be very careful in their use in

stupor, as the heart in this state is usually weak, and they

produce increased cardiac action, and a great fall in the

blood pressure. I am inclined to think that we are not

often justified in using them in insanity, except for the

treatment of some bodily state, as angina pectoris or

Bright's disease.

BATHS.

Of course, employed at the dictate of cleanliness, but

have other valuable uses.

The warm bath is very valuable in calming excitement

in mania and melancholia. If there are indications of

cerebral hypersemia, conjoin with it cold applications to

the head. The bath is used at bed-time, and should last

from fifteen minutes to half an hour. The tempera-

ture should never be over ioo° F., and it is better at 90

F. If it is very hot, or the patient is long retained in

it, it may cause dangerous depression. These baths will
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give sleep, promote secretions, and quiet excitement.

Even when they fail to give sleep, they relax the system,

and a small dose of some hypnotic will then often be effi-

cient where large doses had previously failed. People

with advanced heart trouble, or those profoundly ex-

hausted, should not use them at all, or only for a short

time. If much depression follows a bath, we must use

stimulants. Cold to the head is often a valuable adjunct.

We apply it by a rubber pipe, or by cloths kept wet with

cold or even iced water.

In melancholia, short baths should be given daily for

other purposes as well as securing sleep. The patient is

rubbed down with coarse towels and alcohol, and the cu-

taneous circulation is thus stimulated.

The cold shower bath and cold bath must not be used, as

they often hurry the patient into dementia. Turkish baths

are highly praised by Clouston, and cold sponging, followed

by friction, is often of use where there is sluggish capil-

lary circulation.

Baths are only to be ordered by a physician, and should

be supervised by him, as they have caused deaths.

CONIUM

Is not popular in this city. It has been much praised for

its power in controlling muscular movements in acute

mania. This it will do when given in considerable doses,

by a paralyzing action upon motor nerves, but. though re-

ducing motor excitement, it often increases cerebral. Just

as in some epileptic insanities a violent muscular spasm

serves as an outlet of nerve force which was before ex-

ploding on the psychic sphere, and stops the mania, so

in acute mania the muscular movements are largely con-

servative, and to check them leads to increased mental

trouble. Hence we should not stop them, unless temporari-

ly, to effect a removal of the patient or in some other

emergency, such as exhaustion arising from them, in

which cases conium can be used.

Another bad result of the continued use of conium is

that it destroys the appetite. In chronic mania it does no
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good. I am satisfied that its administration should be the
exception and not the rule, and that most cases of mania
make an earlier and better recovery without it.

The combination of morphia and conium is, by some, held

to be directly antagonistic to mania, but my experience
with it is too limited to serve as a basis for correct judg-

ment. In mania with chorea, conium finds warm advo-
cates.

OPIUM AND MORPHIA.

In mania opium is not to be used, except as a very tem-
porary expedient. If its use be continued in this state, it

does harm, locks up the secretions, destroys appetite,

hinders digestion, occasionally causes delirium, and helps

to produce dementia. It usually takes a large dose in

mania to produce sleep, and this may give rise to coma.
Opium is valuable in incipient melancholia in stimulant

doses (tti iv.-TTi v. of laudanum, t. in d.), and may substitute

comfort for the mental depression. It is well to combine
it with Fowler's sol., which prevents djsorder of the

stomach. At the same time feed well, take exercise, baths

and friction, and secure sleep at night by chloral, bromide
of sodium, or hot baths, and also use some laxative like

cascar. sagrad.

Opium or morphine is useful in melancholia to prevent
frenzy, when we have a dilated pupil and soft pulse. They
are best used in the day-time to secure quietness of mind,

contracted pupils, etc.; sleep being secured at night by
chloral, chloral and tinct. hyos., hot baths, etc. We must
use a drug to prevent constipation, and as opium adds to

the loss of appetite, we must insist on plenty of food,

using forcible feeding, if required. We cut it down every

few days as an experiment to see if frenzy returns. Stop
the drug as soon as we can, without frenzy returning.

CHLORAL,

Our best hypnotic in many cases, and is useful in allay-

ing excitement. It often procures from four to eight

hours' sleep, and produces, as a rule, no unpleasant after-
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feelings. It must be given carefully, as small doses may-

add to excitement, and large doses may cause dangerous

depression of the heart. It should not be used continu-

ously for any long period, as it weakens the brain and adds

to dementia. It should not be used long in dementia,

when the will is pronouncedly impaired, when there is

weak heart, advanced phthisis, or when the patient is a

drunkard. After using it for some time at night, the pa-

tient will occasionally be observed to be dazed, confused,

and apathetic during the day, and when this is noted we
must stop it. These symptoms are due to impaired brain

strength, and if the drug is continued, pronounced and

often incurable dementia will occur. Chloral should not

be given continuously for long periods, and must not be

given both day and night in the same case. To procure

sleep, give grs. xx., and if need be, in one hour give grs.

xx. more, but as a rule do not exceed this dose. We use

it to produce sleep in any form of insanity, except to be

careful to avoid much of it in dementia, or when the will

is much weakened. It is used in epileptic mania, as an

enema in status epilepticus, to quiet maniacs, and to allay

the excitement of general paralytics. It occasionally dis-

orders the stomach, but not nearly so surely as opium, and

does hot constipate.

A good combination, when there is much excitement

particularly, is gr. xx. of chloral with f. 3 i. tinct. hyos. r

repeated if required. This often quiets and secures sleep

when chloral alone fails.

Chloral is sometimes combined with bromide of sodium

or potassium. This is dangerous to a weak heart. If we
do use it, employ the sodium salt in preference to the po-

tassium. A patient taking chloral must not be under the

influence of strychnine, as these drugs are antagonists.

HYOSCYAMUS

Tends to allay excitement and produce sleep. Its A. P.,

hyoscyamine, is used hypodermically. It is used in mania

with great motor excitement, and will give sleep and often
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permanently stop the excitement. Much more valuable

than conium. Must be used carefully, and not at all in

those weak and exhausted. It is not suited for prolonged

administration, as it gives rise to headache, dimness of

vision, anorexia and may increase hallucinations. It some-

times fails utterly. It acts well in the excitement of paresis.

It is combined with chloral to produce sleep and allay ex-

citement in a great variety of cases.

URETHAN

Resembles chloral, but does not appear to depress the

heart. It produces no stomach disorder. It is given in

doses of grs. xx. to grs. xxx., and I have seen 3 i. doses

used in acute alcoholic insanity. It will often produce a

quiet, refreshing sleep, but fails in power on repetition.

There are no unpleasant after-effects. It is useful in mild

melancholia, the premonitory wakefulness of insanity, and

the excitement of idiocy, but fails in mania. Occasionally

quiets in general paralysis.

PARALDEHYDE

In some cases acts wonderfully well, but in others appears

almost inert. It is apt to seriously disorder the stomach,

but may be given by the rectum with the yolk of an egg
and mucil. acacia. By the mouth give Tir xxx. to TR xl. in

aquas menth. pip., and by the rectum twice as much. It

is suited to those cases which exhibit excitement with

debility, hence to many cases in which chloral is not to

be used. It is very valuable in some cases of acute deliri-

ous mania, and is best given by enema.

CANNABIS INDICA

Has a useful narcotic influence in many cases of excite-

ment and depression. In small doses, in melancholia, it

often rouses the patient from gloom and in large doses causes

sleep. It is useful in chronic mania and may usually be

combined with bromide with advantage in this state. The

dose of the tinct. is from ttj, x. to f. 3 i-, and we start with
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the minimum dose and push up gradually. Hemp is well

suited for prolonged administration, as it produces little

or no disturbance of the stomach and other organs, neither

does it predispose to dementia.

THE BROMIDES,

Given as pot. brom., sod. brom., ammon. brom., or a com-

bination of them. Of high value to secure sleep in incipi-

ent insanity. Bromides are used in epilepsy and epileptic

insanity for long periods. The trouble is that their pro-

longed use causes anaemia and gastric disorder, and pre-

disposes to or develops dementia. Sod. brom. is the best

salt and less likely to produce bromism. Do not use them
continuously for long periods except in epileptic condi-

tions. In acute mania the bromides alone will usually,

and in chronic mania will often, fail to cause sleep. They
are valuable often in epileptic mania, in simple delusional

and hypochondriacal melancholia. After a hot bath has

been given a case, a dose of bromide will often induce

sleep.

A good combination to produce sleep is bromide of

sodium or potassium, tinct. hyos. and ext. cannabis ind.

A combination with ergot is sometimes employed to

combat epileptic mania and the maniacal outbreaks of

paresis, and this combination is especially useful when
great sexual excitement exists. Monobromate of camphor
is valuable when this last-mentioned condition exists.

Blood-letting is not to be used for insanity. Antimonials

are to be strictly avoided, and emetics are not employed.

HYOSCINE.

When I remember how much this drug has been praised,

I am forced to consider it disappointing. The most ex-

travagant claims have been made for it, but 1 am satisfied

that, though of great value in some cases, its field of use-

fulness is limited. This statement is made with diffidence,

as the weight of opinion is against it, but it is founded on
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a number of observations, and at least' in my hands the

drug has not produced the magical results which some ex-

hibit from minute doses. It is a most powerful agent, and

has potent influences undoubtedly, but not always for

good.

In acute mania it will induce sleep, but the sleep is not

refreshing; in the morning the patient is exhausted, the

pupils are dilated, the mouth is dry, there is muscular

weakness, often tremor and inco-ordination, weak pulse,

impaired or destroyed appetite, and often an increase of

hallucinations

In chronic mania, small doses will for a short time cause

sleep, but very soon larger doses are required, and then

we get the results noted above. Again, small doses not

infrequently add to excitement.

I have seen cases of different forms of insanity, who had

been taking for some time hyoscine by the mouth, the

doses varying from gr. t}jj to gr. ^ at night, who in the

day-time exhibited some or all the above-noted unpleasant

symptoms, have the drug entirely withdrawn, sleep as well

or better, improve in appetite, and get rid of the other

disagreeable features of its action.

In melancholia, I believe, its continuous use almost always

does harm by weakening the will, impairing the appetite,

increasing exhaustion, stimulating the production of hallu-

cinations, and adding to gloom. It is useful for a time in

violent mania in apparently robust people, in whom there

is strong pulse and contracted pupils. It may produce

sleep in this condition when other means fail, but even

here its employment must not be continuous for any great

length of time.

It is very efficient in any form of insanity, particularly

if given hypodermically, in producing quiet, and hence

the temptation to use it is strong on the ground of per-

sonal convenience, but do not use it so. Only employ it

when there is some special indication.

In attacks of great violence, when we use only one or

two doses, it is of the greatest value. It is so used with

great advantage in epileptic mania, transitory mania,
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maniacal furor, and the excitement of paresis. It is use-

ful to give an occasional dose in ordinary mania to quiet

destructive tendencies, but its use must not be prolonged.

It may be used for a short time in melancholic frenzy,

and when there are uncontrollable impulses towards sui-

cide, to gain time for better measures. It is also useful

when we wish to move a case.

The dose varies, particularly because of the fact that

there are impure imitations of Merck's preparation upon
the market. We should be sure it is Merck's. Start with

a dose of gr. -gfo by the mouth to test the tolerance, and
can rapidly push up to gr.

-fa. Hypodermically we do not

as a rule, use overgr. -j^- of the pure article. I saw gr.
-fa

hypodermically produce unpleasant symptoms in a case

of agitated melancholia, there being marked prostration

following its use.

Hyoscine in full dose hypodermically produces sleep in

from eight minutes to fifteen minutes, which sleep is of un-

certain duration. In violent mania it is usually of only an
hour or two duration, but in dements it will often continue

for many hours. I repeat that it is of great value for oc-

casional use, but must not be given continuously for a

long time. If it is long given it hastens dementia.

It is best not to regularly employ these narcotics, seda-

tives, and hypnotics ; we must be driven to their use, and

remember that the sleep they produce is not worth one-

quarter of the same length of natural sleep. The best

sleep comes from air, food, and exercise. Often we must
use these remedies, as the patient would die without them,

but we stop them as soon as we can do so with safety.

I do not pretend in this article to exhibit all of the re-

sources of treatment, but have merely considered some of

the most common. 1 do not wish to appear dogmatic, nor
to seem oracular, and I contribute this paper with diffi-

dence, knowing I may expect contradiction, and merely
reserving to myself the right to be adjudged as honest in

my convictions.



Clinical Cases.

REPORTS OF CASES OF INSANITY FROM
THE INSANE DEPARTMENT OF THE PHILA
DELPHIA HOSPITAL.

Prepared under the Direction of Charles K. Mills, M.D., Visiting

Physician.

Case XV.

—

Katatonia.

The history of the following patient is imperfect, some of the

records of the case having been lost at the time of the fire at the

hospital, and it being difficult to obtain from the patient himself

a clear and connected story.

The patient, a young man twenty-three years of age, was ad-

mitted to the nervous wards of the Philadelphia Hospital in

1883. He had been somewhat depressed mentally, although a

clear history of melancholia could not be obtained. He was at

this time distinctly cataleptic, and exhibited some of the phenom-
ena of automatism at command. On one occasion, Dr. Mills

gave to a ward class a demonstration of his cataleptic condition.

Later he became excitable and somewhat violent, and was trans-

ferred to the insane department of the hospital, where he has

since remained. At one time, he had hallucinations of hearing

and hystero-epileptic and cataleptic seizures. He was and is ad-

dicted to the use of morphia. The records of his condition at

the time he suffered from mania have been lost.

The following are the statements of his physical condition at

the time of admission to the insane department:

Height, 5 feet 7^ inches; weight, 135 pounds; dark complex-
ion; slender but well built and well nourished; head and face

well shaped; no abnormality of organs of special sense; abdomen
distended and prominent; prepuce long; patient active and no
special disease of any organ. He was fairly educated and had
studied and practised pharmacy. He stated that he had to dis-

continue his business because he heard strange noises and some-

times had spells.

A few records entered in December, 1883, have been preserved.

The following notes were made December 28th, 1883: "The
456
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patient is quite communicative, he shows a tendency to use

grandiose and high-sounding words and phrases, without a strict

adherence to their proper meaning. His expressions are also

somewhat involved and halting or hesitating. The following is

quoted as having been used by him at this time: " I was em-
phatically disposed to be absorbed in the occupation of attempt-

ing what I had purposed, etc."

Since 1883 the patient has remained in the hospital, making
himself useful in various ways, as assistant in the ward, runner,

carrier of the mails, etc. He has shown himself trustworthy,

taking an unusual interest in the work assigned to him. His
manner and conversation, however, are at all times peculiar and
very difficult to describe. His voice is usually effeminate or

slightly piping in quality, with a tendency to rising inflections.

His expression is smiling or complacent, and his movements
might be described as mincing or effeminate. If started upon a

subject of interest to him, he will talk on and on, like one wound
up for an indefinite period, with stilted, involved expressions,

sometimes hesitating, sometimes repeating, using long, sonorous
words or phrases, or curious periphrases, sometimes showing
slight verbal incoherence.

The following are a few illustrations of his method of talking,

taken by a stenographer during this month (June, 1887).

Speaking of the morning papers he said:
" It is one of the ways in which they so much represent the

general matters in the item and circumstances—I believe concern-
ing the worldly matters or in matters that would be important to

us to receive— I presume everything in general that would come
to a paper in the general sense of the term, that is the report of

persons and misdoings and so on."

When asked his opinion of one of the patients he replied:
" He seems to be more or less afflicted, combined with slight

delirium. He is noisy and troublesome in every way, but I believe

he is rather harmless. He does not seem to inflict any one in any
way. He seems to be very gentle. He does not offer or show
any intention to hit any one, but rather he seems to be rather

delicate in his way, but noisy, very noisy, and troublesome, too,

sometimes."
When asked whether he could remember the details of his own

case he answered:
" No, sir, I don't remember—I scarcely sometimes, but most

of the time. This being around about, being in the wards, I be-

lieve I know in a general way what I have been engaged at—but

no, sir—I scarcely remember the things. Everything seems to be
more or less combined and so indistinct that I am not able to

realize. In fact, I have more or less a leaning to weakness in

some way—rather I do not seem to have strength of mind or

greatness—that it seems more or less delicate and weak—slightly

so from the effects of the strong minds."
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NEW YORK NEUROLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Stated Meeting, March 1st, 1887.

'

The President, C. L. Dana, M.D., in the Chair.

PRESENTATION OF THE CORD AND NERVES IN A CASE OF ALCO-

HOL PARALYSIS—MULTIPLE NEURITIS.

Dr. H. M. Briggs prsented the case.

Autopsy.—Patient greatly emaciated. Legs and thighs markedly

flexed. Muscles of the legs of a yellow color, and apparently con-

verted almost entirely into fat. Muscles of thigh much less

affected. Spinal cord, nerve roots, and trunks normal in appear-

ance.

Microscopical Appearances.—Spinal cord apparently normal,

with the exception of slight sclerosis in the columns of Goll in

cervical region. Nerve roots normal. In one of sacral nerves

before its exit from spinal canal was found a marked increase in

the endoneurium with diminution in the number of the nerve fibres,

and an irregularity and indistinctness in these appearances. The

right sciatic nerve showed the same changes more marked. In the

posterior tibial the process was even more advanced, and in this

only an occasional nerve fibre could be detected. Microscopically,

the gastrocnemius was composed almost entirely of adipose tis-

sue; only here and there atrophied muscle fibres were found.

The small nerve trunks in the muscle showed advanced de-

generative neuritis, with comparatively little new growth of con-

nective tissue in the nerves.

The President thought that in this case it had been fully dem-

onstrated that the alcohol paralysis was due to a neuritis and not

to a myelitis.

1 By an unfortunate error, the publication of these proceedings has been un-

duly delayed.

—

Ed.

458
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Dr. M. A. Starr had seen the specimens, and said there was no

question with regard to the existence of neuritis in this case, and

the normal condition of the anterior cells of the spinal cord. There

was slight sclerosis in the columns of Goll which he was unable to

explain. The same condition has been observed in a case of

Hamilton, recorded by Granger Stewart. He referred to a well-

prepared specimen by Dr. Van Gieson, in a case of Dr. Ball's, not

yet published; also to the manner of preparing specimens.

Dr. Biggs said that, contrary to the ordinary condition found,

the process seemed to be more a degeneration of nerve fibre than

an interstitial neuritis, especially in the smaller nerves.

Dr. No-yes spoke of the frequent occurrence of amblyopia with

alcoholism, and said it was due to a partial neuritis of the optic

nerve, referred as had been shown to the centre field, and not to

the field at large. He suggested that in cases like the one reported

by Dr. Biggs, the neurologists should make careful examination of

the optic nerves. In reply to Dr. Starr, whether scotoma was due

as frequently to tobacco as to alcohol, he said it might be due to

either; but the patients frequently combined the two habits.

The President said the name alcohol paralysis was rather beg-

ging the question; this patient, it seemed, had been only a mod-

erate drinker. The same fact had been noticed in other cases.

Abstract of Dr. Stevens' paper on

IRRITATION ARISING FROM THE VISUAL APPARATUS CONSID-

ERED AS ELEMENTS IN THE GENESIS OF NEUROSES.

Two classes of influences were recognized as causes of func-

tional nervous disorders—the remote and the immediate. The re-

mote causes may be sufficient to perpetuate a neurosis when once

a nervous irritation has been instituted. While immediate causes

rarely induce long-continued disorders, a pre-existing influence

may serve to continue it indefinitely. It is of little practical im-

portance that some exciting circumstance has given rise to a ner-

vous trouble. The event has passed and cannot be recalled. If

there is an underlying cause it is of much more importance.

Persons in whom underlying causes of neurosis exist are said

to possess a neuropathic predisposition, and those subject to it

are liable, from trifling immediate causes, to suffer from various

neuroses. In a considerable proportion of cases, the neuropathic

tendency is hereditary, but the result is not always manifested in

the same form in different generations.
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A third class of cases which should be recognized may be des-

ignated as modifying tendencies, among which may be mentioned

vitiated atmosphere, the period of life, and the performance of

certain physiological functions.

Often as a result of the predisposing influence, when one form

of complaint is supposed to be cured, the subject of it is simply

suffering from some other form.

Must the predisposing cause of neurosis be general, pervading

the whole organism, or must it of necessity be located in the great

nerve centres, or may it be entirely local and outside those great

centres ? Undoubtedly it may be local, and confined to any por-

tion of the nervous system.

Inasmuch as the tendency is often hereditary, may not the

evil consist of some peculiarity of anatomical structure or of phys-

iological adaptations which are inconsistent with the most regular

and easy performance of the function of a part or parts; and may
not certain classes of mechanical peculiarities be unusually liable

to become factors of physiological disturbance?

If we answer in the affirmative, we assume a hypothesis which

must be maintained by long-continued observations, conducted

in a spirit of judicial independence, and free from the bias which

might result from occasional and exceptional experiences. The

conclusions announced this evening are based upon observations

in more than five thousand cases in private practice, and of a

considerable number in public institutions; all of which have

been made with as much precision as the exacting demands of

an active professional life would permit. The central truth, as

arrived at by these observations, may be stated, as it has already

been done in a memoir to the Royal Academy of Medicine of

Belgium, in 1883, as follows:

Difficulties attending the functions of accommodating and of

adjusting the eyes in the act of vision, or irritations arising from

the nerves involved in these processes, are among the most pro-

lific sources of nervous disturbances, and more frequently than

other conditions constitute a neuropathic tendency.

In the proposition, all causes of nervous irritation are recog-

nized. It is held that the influences indicated are pre-eminent,

but not exclusive permanent causes. Let it be remembered that

it has been universally conceded that the nature of the neuro-

pathic tendency is unknown. If one pre-eminently important
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element is demonstrated it is not to be rejected because it may
not include the whole.

The speaker proposed only to illustrate the result of his ex-

perience by exhibiting some photographs of cases of notable

neuroses, which showed very remarkable changes of physiognomy,

such as habitually occurred when certain hurtful tensions of the

ocular muscles were relieved. If he had designed to present only

the most remarkable cases of the class to which these belonged,

he would have chosen only a few of these. The design was, how-

ever, only to show by these contrasting photographs the very

notable improvement which in obstinate, and even by ordinary

means, hopeless cases of the most important neuroses might be

expected from relief of certain hurtful tensions of the eye

muscles.

The portraits were in pairs, the first having been taken at the

commencement of treatment; the second at a later period, the

intervals being on an average about one month. The first series

represented cases in his private practice; the second series cases

which were under his care for a short time at the Willard Asylum

for the Insane last summer. The first series had been made by

various photographers, the second by Dr. P. M. Wise, superin-

tendent of the Willard Asylum. Thirteen pairs of photographs

were exhibited, nine of the first and four of the second seiies..

In all these .very striking contrasts existed between the first and

second portraits.

In No. i, a weary and listless young girl, a sufferer from head-

ache, and who had never been able to attend school, is seen to be

transformed in twelve days into a vivacious and thoroughly

awake child, following relaxation of each of the inner eye muscles.

The change in health was marvellous. In No. 2, an epileptic girl,

whose vacant gaze and half-open mouth indicated a profound

degree of dementia, within a single month put on an appearance

of robust health and of lively intelligence. In another case a boy,

choreic from infancy and imbecile, whose constant movements

were too rapid even for the modern photographer, showed in the

second photograph, from which the distortions of the face and

wrinkles in the skin had disappeared, a clever mental state.

The speaker related in brief some of the results of a short

season among the most hopeless cases of the Willard Asylum for

the Insane. Two of these hopeless cases, who had, during the

month preceding, treatment directed to the eye-muscles, been
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subjected to about one hundred and seventy convulsions, suffered

only about forty convulsions in the month succeeding that treat-

ment, notwithstanding the withdrawal of all bromides.

Fifty per cent of epileptics so treated had remained well for a

length of time varying from many years to only a single year, but

sufficiently long to indicate that a great change had been wrought.

Thirty-two per cent had received very marked relief, but short of

absolute cessation of the complaint. They were all better with-

out drugs than they had formerly been with. In seventeen per

cent no good results had been obtained.

The speaker thought that, with a better understanding on his

own part of the extremely complicated conditions of the ocular

muscles often found in epilepsy, this record could be improved.

The method of procedure in examining for muscular defects

was given. It differed radically from that proposed by Graefe

and generally adopted, and from other methods which had been

suggested. His method of performing tenotomy was also

described.

In conclusion, Dr. Stevens said he thought it was not unreason-

able to look for the future advance in medical practice along two

great lines; the one related to micro-organisms, the other to ir-

regular phenomena resulting from well-defined causes of irrita-

tion, which causes must be sought for principally in the direction

of difficulties in the performance of necessary functions. With

the removal of such difficulties, we might look with confident ex-

pectation to the cessation of the peculiar irregularity which con-

stituted the special form of nervous disease.

Dr. E. C. Seguin said, with regard to the aetiology of neuroses

and serious mental disorders, that he thought we ought to look a

great deal deeper than the exciting and superficial causes which

occurred in many cases of that kind. In epilepsy and chorea, for

instance, he thought we had to look for the efficient cause, not in

disturbed external apparatus, but to hereditary predispositions and

faulty tendencies. That faulty external apparatus would cause

more attacks, or possibly aggravate the mental disorder, he

thought no one would deny, consequently the optic apparatus,

the genital apparatus, etc., should be put in perfect order. As to

the great improvement after tenotomy in epilepsy, the records of

surgery and medicine were filled with cases in which trauma of

various kinds had interfered with epileptic manifestations for

months or even years. It seemed to him the report of a case
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within six months after tenotomy was rather premature. He re-

ferred to one of his cases of epilepsy recently submitted to di-

vision of the ocular muscles, the bromides at the same time being

withdrawn, and three days later she commenced to have from six

to twelve convulsions in the twenty-four hours—more than she

had ever had before the operation. He had had patients go three

years without an epileptic attack, and then have a relapse.

Dr. H. D. Noyes thought the precise ocular conditions in the

cases reported should have been recorded; perhaps they were in

that part of the paper not read. He had with him exact records

of a number of cases of ocular trouble with the result of treat-

ment. It had not fallen within his experience to meet with the

class of cases referred to by Dr. Stevens. He dwelt upon the

importance of making a thorough ocular examination, including

that of the muscles of the eye in every case. He had come to

realize more and more the importance of insufficiency of the ex-

ternal recti. He had obtained benefit in many cases from prisms.

He spoke of the method of examination and of performing ten-

otomy. The paper deserved the most careful consideration.

Dr. D. B. St. John Roosa said that that part of the paper

which especially concerned the ophthalmologist was as old as

ophthalmology itself, and it did not call for discussion to-night.

The real point in the paper was, he thought, that the correction

of errors of refraction, improper relation between the ciliary and

internal recti muscles, and other deviations of the ocular muscles,

was capable of curing constitutional disease. He took it that

epilepsy was a constitutional disease and not merely a functional

disturbance. The same was true of chorea. The question was,

did these operations cure epilepsy and chorea? But it had been

shown that people with chorea got well without ever having error

of refraction corrected. It had also been shown that the vast

majority of people who were not myopes were hypermetropics,

yet suffered no inconvenience from it. In this, the author's

second paper, another step had been taken, namely, that these

constitutional diseases, epilepsy and chorea, were due, not solely

to errors of refraction, but to want of co-ordination between the

recti and ciliary muscles. Then the prism test came upon the

field, and we had to exercise the ocular muscles by prisms. Then
in the order of advance came the doctrines taught in the paper of

to-night. Granting the claims of the paper, that the patients had

for a time after correction of an ocular difficulty been greatly re-
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lieved, possibly cured, yet that was a long way from assuming

that the ocular disturbance, whatever it was, was the cause of the

epilepsy. Many great men having strabismus had not become

choreic, epileptic, nor insane.

Dr. A. L. Raxxey thought that following the exhibition of

the photographs little need be said in confirmation of the views

advanced by Dr. Stevens. The photographs were so startling

that they would be accepted in any court of justice by an unpre-

judiced jury as proof that unmistakable benefits had been derived

from the treatment. He had personally seen and examined several

of the cases, and he considered the published histories as decidedly

underestimated. Dr. Ranney had performed the operation for

the relief of ocular insufficiency nearly two hundred times, and

had carefully examined the condition of refraction and accommo-

dation as well as that of the ocular muscles in several hundred

subjects afflicted with various forms of nervous disease. He did

not pretend to pose as an oculist, but as a neurologist. Originally

he was a skeptic, but his skepticism became no longer tenable

when he saw a choreic and epileptic imbecile in Dr. Stevens' of-

fice who was perfectly restored in a short time to health and men-

tal sanity by the method he had described. He thought the

paper would tend to establish a new era in neurology. Regarding

the operation, in no case had he had bad effects from it, but the

treatment required careful regard to detail.

Respecting the view that the eye is an important factor in

creating and prolonging the so-called " neuropathic predisposi-

tion," the following facts were pertinent: 1, No one has yet

shown in what this predisposition lies; hence, if Dr. Stevens has

shown that eye-defect is an important element in these conditions

a great advance has been made. 2, There is no recognized pathol-

ogy in functional nervous diseases. 3, Heredity is very common
in these affections. 4, My records, in common with those of Dr.

Stevens', go to show that eye-defect is found in a very large pro-

portion of such subjects. 5, Many of the eye-defects found can

be shown to be congenital, being inherited like feature. 6, The

manifestations of the neuropathic predisposition vary with each

case, and are called forth often by trivial circumstances which

are too frecpuently regarded as of great clinical interest.

In the treatment of the severer forms of functional nervous dis-

ease, for example, in chronic epilepsy, one radical cure without the

aid of drugs offsets a thousand failures as a proof of the scien-
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tific value of a discovery. Dr. Stevens had seven cases free from

epileptic seizures for more than five years after tenotomy of the

eye-muscles, and without the aid of drugs. This could not be ex-

plained by chance. Then the records of the Willard Asylum

were hard to contradict.

During the past year and a half he had seen sixteen epileptics in

private practice; in only one was no defect in the eye-muscles

found. He had an opportunity to operate on the eyes in eight

of the cases; three of these were cured; two had no fits for over

one year. In the five cases still under observation the attacks

had been lessened in all, drugs having been withdrawn. One had

been reported by Dr. Stevens. In headache and neuralgia, he

had had some very remarkable results from tenotomy of the eye-

muscles; also satisfactory results in hysteria and hystero-epilepsy.

Dr. Hermax Kxapp said his practice had not brought him

much in contact with people who had neurotic conditions, and

most of those whom he had seen had passed into other hands.

He was very much surprised to learn that there was so high a

percentage of ocular difficulties in the patients Dr. Stevens ex-

amined in the asylum. He thought nervous people generally

showed not one complaint only. Many people, especially young

ladies who suffer from headache, etc., cease to complain after cor-

rection of a deviation of the eye-muscles, etc. He had listened

with the greatest attention to Dr. Stevens, and he felt quite sure

that his work was not only legitimate, but that it was highly

promising. He was only afraid we would not be spared dis-

appointment in that line of treatment.

DR. Gruening said his experience had been very much like

that of Dr. Knapp. He always examined for muscular defect,

and said that when one placed a prism before the eye it disturbed

binocular vision. For the correction of this apparent muscular

defect an operation was performed, but the muscle was sewed to

its original place, or the lateral attachment was not divided, and

this was only the simulation of an operation. He had benefitted

many patients by cylinders.

Dr. Stevens, in closing the discussion, said there was no sug-

gestion in the paper regarding cures. He did not believe in cures.

Take away the cause of the trouble and they got well. If the pa-

tients could not be said to be cured, it was still a very fortunate

thing that they had got rid of their chorea, epilepsy, etc.
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Dr. E. N. Brush read a paper on

THE DUTY OF THE STATE TO THE INSANE.

In caring for her insane wards the State should seek those means

which shall best accomplish

—

1. The protection of the insane from themselves and from the

cruelty and neglect of others.

2. The protection of its sane citizens from the violence of the

insane.

3. The restoration of the insane to a condition of sanity.

I have placed these objects in the order in which they are

usually enumerated, and in which the law usually regards them. In

the order of their importance they should be reversed, for the

restoration of the insane to a condition of sanity implies the ac-

complishment in the course of its attempt of all the others.

It is, I think, a fact which cannot be controverted, that the in-

sane are best cared for and their recovery most surely accom-

plished in organized hospitals devoted to their special treatment.

This is certainly true of those of the indigent and pauper class,

who cannot afford to make the arrangements which would other-

wise be necessitated, and I feel confident that the hospitals of the

future will afford to all classes such accommodations that private

care will be as unnecessary as it is often unwise.

To insure the proper treatment of its insane wards, it becomes

the duty of the State to make such provisions that all its insane

can find ready and proper treatment in its hospitals.

In England and Wales the census of 1880 returns, on the 1st

of January, 71,191 lunatics, idiots, and persons of unsound mind.

Of these, there were in county and borough asylums, hospitals,
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and district asylums, 44,035 paupers, 3,513 private patients, and

655 criminals; in licensed houses, 1,084 paupers, 304 private pa-

tients, and 61 criminals; in workhouses (corresponding to our

almshouses), 11,991 paupers; residing with relatives and others,

5,980 paupers, and 468 private patients.

It will be seen that of the 63,090 pauper insane, 45,219 (or

nearly seventy-two per cent) were in hospitals or licensed houses,

and but 11,991 (or about seventeen per cent) in the insane wards

of workhouses, and these are, as required by the commissions of

lunacy, only of the most quiet and harmless kind. Of the pri-

vate. insane, 7,385 in all, all but 468 were in hospitals or licensed

houses.

Let us compare this with the condition of the insane in the

State of Pennsylvania, as shown by the United States census of

the same year. Of the 8,304 insane in this State, as enumerated

in the census of 1880, but thirty-six per cent were in organized

hospitals, eighteen per cent in almshouses, and forty-six per cent

at home. Massachusetts has sixty per cent in hospitals, nine per

cent in almshouses, and thirty-one per cent at home; New York,

fifty-seven per cent in hospitals, eleven per cent in almshouses,

and thirty-two per cent at home. Of all the large States, Penn-

sylvania had the smallest proportion of her insane in hospitals,

and the largest in almshouses and at home.

Of all the insane in the United States in 1880, nine per cent

were resident in this State. Of all the insane in hospitals but

seven per cent were in Pennsylvania, while sixteen per cent of all

those in almshouses were in Pennsylvania.

Here is a condition of affairs that may well attract attention.

I am happy to say that since 1880 a larger amount of insane have

found accommodation in the hospitals and asylums of this State,

but the number is still far below what it should be. According

to the second annual report of the Committee on Lunacy of this

State, its hospitals afforded accommodation for but 44.5 per cent

of the insane. As the hospital accommodations have not been
increased, the percentage at this time is much smaller, owing to

the natural increase and accumulation of chronic cases.

Having made suitable provision for the insane, the question of

the legal admission and detention of this class is of next importance.

The majority of the enactments in force in the United States

and, indeed, in England to-day appear to have been framed under
a most remarkable suspicion that the citizens of the State were in
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constant menace of being spirited behind the bars of an asylum

and forever disappearing from the view of mankind.

So strong appears to have been the conviction that medical men
were ready to conspire to commit their fellow-citizens to asylums

for the insane, and that the medical officers of asylums were

waiting to aid and abet them, that the law of this State to-day

directs that each examiner shall see the patient separately from

the other, thus debarring each and the suspected lunatic from the

benefits of conjoined examination and consultation.

In New York State, the year 1878 marks the commencement of

a series of most malignant attacks upon the asylum system of the

State, resulting in no less than five legislative inquiries, which have,

I am happy to say, resulted in a vindication of the asylum officials

and the lunacy laws of the State from the charge of improper

commitment to asylum or unjust confinement or treatment therein.

The results, as concerns the unfortunate insane, were not so

happy. For seven years (1872 to 1878, both inclusive), the average

percentage of cases admitted to the asylum at Utica who were

insane a year or more on reception, was thirty-three and one-third.

In 1879 it rose to thirty-five and one-half, and in 1884 it reached

fifty-one and six-tenths, the average for the second period of seven

years (1879-1885) being forty-five per cent of practically chronic

cases.

The second, third, and fourth reports of the Committee of

Lunacy of this State will show that from forty-two per cent, or a

little over two-fifths of the admissions, for the past three years to

all the organized hospitals and asylums of the State, seventy-three

and two-thirds, or nearly three-fourths, of all the recoveries were

drawn.

These reports will also show that fifty-eight per cent of the cases

admitted to the hospitals and asylums were chronic cases.

What is the remedy? Primarily, it seems to me, the creation of

a public sentiment in favor of hospitals and asylums. The

removal as far as possible of the feeling of distrust and suspicion

which now surrounds the subject is necessary to induce the friends

of the insane to take advantage of the facilities offered them for

treatment.

It is, of course, implied that the State shall furnish sufficient ac-

commodations for its insane before asking its citizens to take ad-

vantage of them.

One great obstacle which lies in the path of early asylum treat-
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ment is the objection which physicians have against signing cer-

tificates of insanity.

The law places upon them the onus of saying not only that the

person examined is insane, but that he is a proper case for confine-

ment. They are not protected in any way against the annoyance

of suit for damages brought by unrecovered lunatics before igno-

rant and prejudiced juries. Many physicians in general practice,

moreover, feel themselves without sufficient training and experience

in the diagnosis of insanity to be able or willing, in the very earliest

stages of disease, to take the responsibility of diagnosis and cer-

tification. To obviate this, all medical schools should make in-

struction upon insanity a by no means unimportant part of their

medical course, and attendance necessary to graduation. I speak

with all due respect for the knowledge and diagnostic acumen of

my medical brethren in general practice when I say that, of one

single form of insanity, one that is singularly regular and charac-

teristic in its manifestations, I have not known a single case out

of over two hundred and fifty to be recognized before commitment

I refer to paresis. The mental disturbance was appreciated, as

evinced by the certificate, but the peculiar form wholly unrecog-

nized.

The fault was not with the physicians. They had never had
occasion or opportunity to receive instruction in these cases.

Not by any means the least of the duties of the State is to

provide, by Commissioners or otherwise, such a system of inspec-

tion and visitation of all places where the insane are confined that

their friends shall be afforded a means of satisfying themselves of

the proper conduct of such places.

Such a Commission is or should be an educator of the people

—

a bulwark on the one hand against unjust charges concerning

asylum and hospital management, and on the other against the

improper care and custody of the insane.

Imbued with a right spirit, they are strong factors in the estab-

lishment and maintenance of a proper system of hospital care, as

witness the course of the English and Scotch Commissioners, who
have been a real help to asylum physicians instead of captious

critics, and who have by their course aided very materially in

promoting the prompt and proper care of the insane. So strong

has become the opinion of the English Commissioners in favor of

early treatment that when it was recently proposed to throw, by an
amendment of the law, increased difficulties in the way of early
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commitments, the chairman of the Commission resigned rather
than by retaining office seem to sanction such a change.
The Lunacy Committee of this State is, I believe, endeavoring

to emulate the example of its English prototype. Under our more
recent laws, which in some respects are not harmonious in all their

relations, and with few American precedents to guide it, and an
incomplete asylum system to work with, the Committee may not
in all things accomplish at once what might be desired. Its hands
should be sustained, however, and time and wider experience may
be trusted to work much good.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. S. Weir Mitchell.—With reference to the question of

joint examinations, I think that the law does not forbid such ex-

aminations. It only makes necessary a separate examination by
each physician. The joint examination, with all the good that

arises from it, may follow. I favor separate examinations. Then
the physician makes the whole examination for himself, while in

the joint examination there is apt to be too much reliance put
upon the opinion of the man older in the case.

Dr. M. O'Hara.—It appears to me that the present certificate

is a very poor one. It debars many from making the examina-
tion who should have a right to do so. Any one connected in

the most remote degree with an institution cannot sign the cer-

tificate. Many physicians cannot be induced to go on a certifi-

cate. They are not willing to undertake the risks of subsequent
prosecutions for false imprisonment of the patient. There fol-

lows, as a necessary consequence, that the practitioners who are

probably most conversant with the case—for instance, family

physicians—refuse, and thus the patient is handed over to

strangers who are willing to take chances. Thus an early care of

the insane tending to cure is prevented by the State not protecting

medical men who are acting conscientiously in the line of their

duty and with their highest judgment. The State should protect

a physician, or otherwise give over the whole matter to a judge
and jury.

Dr. T. S. Schultz.— I should like to emphasize the point in

this admirable paper which refers to the present lack of accommo-
dations for those who are not paupers and yet are not in cir-

cumstances to pay the rates charged by private hospitals. The
law requires that the State hospitals receive public patients to the

exclusion of those who can support themselves when there is not

room for all applicants. There are many patients whose friends

can pay the moderate sum which is charged by the State hos-

pitals, but not any more. So long as these friends refuse to be

pauperized by throwing their small means into the poor treasury,

they cannot secure any accommodation. And this their self-

respect, which is most commendable, prevents them from doing.

It is, to say the least, unfortunate that such persons, who are

often curable, should be crowded out of State institutions, which
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they assist to support by their taxes, by idiots, imbeciles, chronic

and criminal insane, all beyond the reach of curative treatment.

Dr. H. C. Wood.—I feel to-night like saying a few words in

regard to the protection of a class of the community in which I

have a personal interest, and among which I long hope to dwell;

that is, the protection of the sane. This subject has been forcibly

brought to my attention during the past week. While at an insane

asylum, visiting a patient, the conversation turned on our lunacy
laws, and the gentleman in charge stated that not long ago he had
a patient liberated by the Committee on Lunacy who went home,
was at once adjudged insane, and incarcerated in an asylum in

another State. I happened to go from there to the house of a

patient in this city, and found the family considerably excited.

They told me that a friend who had been in an insane asylum for

numbaer of years, whose brother had killed a man. and had been
acquitted on the ground of insanity, had been liberated by the

Committee on Lunacy. Shortly after this I met a physician in

consultation, and he told me that not long ago he had sent a

patient to the insane asylum, and that he had been liberated by
the Committee on Lunacy. The patient then came to his office

and told the doctor that he had no grievance against him for

sending him to an asylum, but that he had a divine monitor in

his breast which told him that the doctor was wrong in the judg-

ment of his case. I do not mention these facts to find fault with

the Committee on Lunacy. It is far from my desire to leave

such an impression. These occurrences seem to me to indicate

some vital defect in the law under which that Committee acts.

As I understand it, there is no one on the Committee of Lunacy
who would be recognized as an alienist. The law should re-

quire some one having experience in this disease to be on the

Committee.
Again, I have over and over had my attention brought to cases

of dangerous lunatics at large in the community, from whom it

seemed impossible to have the community protected. A year

and a half ago I was consulted in regard to a gentleman who had
attempted first to seduce, and, this failing, to rape, his own daughter,

and was only prevented by her outcries being heard outside of

the house and bringing assistance. I said that the man was un-

doubtedly suffering with general paresis, and told the physician

in charge that it was his duty to do something to protect the

community. The family refused to have the man restrained.

The attempt on the daughter was followed by an attempt on a

stranger, which also fortunately failed. Yet the man was per-

mitted to be at large for months after this occurrence.

I have been present at a number of trials in which the defence
was insanity, and I have never yet seen a case in which the plea

of insanity was fairly justified in which it was not equally plain

that the man, before the commission of the offence, clearly por-

trayed that he was a dangerous lunatic. It seems to me that the
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law should provide that some one having authority should take

hold of these cases.

Thomas W. Barlow, Esq.—I wish to make a few remarks

with reference to the accountability of physicians who sign cer-

tificates of insanity. The passage of such a law as would lessen

such accountability would, in my opinion, be repugnant to the

progress and spirit of the age, the progressive and humane spirit

which in this State pervades the laws thrown around those de-

prived of their reason. For many years laws have been enacted

which more closely protect the liberty of the people. In New
York State, wives have been permitted to testify where their hus-

bands have been accused of crime. In this State, recently, per-

sons accused of any grade of crime have been permitted to testify

for themselves. This has been the spirit which has pervaded all

laws passed within recent years. Now, in my opinion, sir, not

only should the physicians be held accountable for what they do;

not only should two physicians separately examine the patient

who is supposed to be of unsound mind; but if it were possible to

throw around such persons a greater protection, I should favor

any such enactment.

In reference to the remarks of the gentleman who has just

taken his seat, I would ask whether he himself knows or does not

know if the woman who was recently released from an insane

asylum, and whose brother was acquitted on the ground of

insanity, is now a sane or an insane woman ? This is the gist of

the subject. He gives no instance of her present insanity; he

has made no examination of her mental condition. He does not

give us the weight of his authority, which is a most excellent one.

It seems to me that, for his reasoning to have any weight, we
should also have the weight of his opinion. In one instance in

which the gentleman was an expert for the defence in the case of

a man on trial for murder, the prisoner, four days prior to his

execution, threw off the mask and admitted that he had been

playing upon the credulity of his friends and physicians.

Dr. H, C. Wood.— I did not give the weight of my opinion in

reference to the cases to which I have referred. They were

simply things which had called my attention to this subject.

I do say that, as far as I know, there is no way, according to the

laws of Pennsylvania, to protect the community from a dangerous

lunatic if his friends decline to interfere. I have seen numerous

case, one of which I cited, in which criminal assaults were at all

times imminent. In regard to the case to which the last speaker

has referred, we have often discussed it. The evening is short

and the papers are many, and I do not propose to be drawn into

a discussion of it to-night. I followed that man nearly to the

gallows, and saw no reason to modify my opinion. In the last

days of his life he was in that mental condition in which, under

skilful leading questioning, he could be induced to assent to

almost any proposition that was made to him.
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TWO CASES OF HEMICHOREA ASSOCIATED
WITH BRIGHT'S DISEASE. 1

By FRANCIS X. DERCUM, M.D.
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NEUROLOGIST TO PHILADELPHIA HOSPITAL.

THE following cases appear to be of unusual interest.

They are briefly as follows:

Case I.—F. B., a shoemaker aged fifty-eight,,

had for several years been under the care of the writer

for chronic Bright's disease. At various times he suffered

from headache and dyspnoea, and at others from marked
mental depression. His urine had been examined many
times and contained both albumin and casts. The former

was always present, though the amount was never large.

The casts were few in number, both hyaline and granular.

They were only found after prolonged search. The
quantity of urine did not seem to be affected.

Under treatment, the patient improved from time to

time, being sometimes better and sometimes worse. For
months together he would disappear from under observa-

tion, and at other periods the recurrence of his symptoms
would again bring him under my care. However, from

August to December of last year, his visits to my office

1 Read at thirteenth annual meeting of American Neurological Ass'n, July,

1887.
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gradually increased in frequency, and on December 2d

he presented himself with his dyspnoea much more marked
and complaining of excessive headache. I ordered him

home and intended visiting him on the following day. At
midnight, however, I was hastily summoned by his wife,

who told me that he had had what she termed a stroke.

On arriving at the bedside, I found to my astonishment

that his left arm and leg were being constantly thrown

about by violent choreic movements, and that the left half

of his face was being constantly distorted by grotesque

grimaces. These movements were in no sense convulsive

and were strictly limited to the left half of the body.

The man was perfectly conscious, but he seemed dazed

and stupid. A hasty examination showed that, while

there was weakness of the affected side, there was no ac-

tual paralysis ; and also that sensation was not materially

impaired.

I was inclined to regard the case as possibly one of pre-

hemiplegic chorea, but fortunately, as the sequel showed,

decided not to use any very active measures. 1 merely

prescribed a few large doses of bromide of sodium and

concluded to wait. On calling the next morning I was

surprised to find my patient down-stairs. He had, with

some help, dressed himself and had insisted on going

down. This feat he had accomplished with some diffi-

culty; 1 now examined him with greater care. The choreic

movements were less violent than during the night, though

still excessive. They were still limited to the left side.

The arm was the most affected, the face next, and the leg

least of all. On comparing with the assthesiometer the

sensation of the affected side with that of the sound side,

no difference was detected. The grip, however, was evi-

dently weakened. The patient also complained of in-

creased headache.

For two weeks following his condition remained about

the same, though the hemichorea was on some days less

marked than on others. Up to this time, digitalis and

various supporting measures had been steadily maintained.

In addition, bromide of sodium and chloral had been given
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at night, as the choreic movements were at times so vio-

lent as to interfere with sleep.

On December 17th, I discovered that a large carbuncle

was forming on the back of the neck. This new-comer

rapidly increased in size and soon decided the fate of my
patient. He grew weaker day by day. The chorea grad-

ually became less and less marked, though it was never

entirely absent. On January 2d he died.

On the day following 1 secured an autopsy, though this

was limited to the brain. My notes are as follows : Cal-

varium somewhat increased in density. Amount of cere-

brospinal fluid estimated at five or six ounces. Dura
thickened and adherent along the vertex. Sinuses and

veins of pia much distended with blood. Meshes of the

pia and arachnoid excessively cedematous, and exhibiting

here and there milky opacities. Brain as a whole soft

and also very cedematous throughout. Pia easily de-

tached. Surface of cortex uniformly pale. Ventricles

not perceptibly dilated. Walls of ventricles also exces-

sively pale. Choroid plexuses somewhat cystic. Vessels

of base somewhat thickened.

The substance of the brain was now exposed by hori-

zontal section so as to reveal the centrum ovale, and

the capsules and basal ganglia at various levels. Abso-

lutely nothing beyond general oedema and pallor was
noted.

Portions of the cortex were next removed for micro-

scopical examination, as were also various blocks of tis-

sue from the left hemisphere, especially the posterior

third of the posterior segment of the internal capsule and

contiguous portion of the optic thalamus.

As might have been predicted, this examination yielded

negative results. Nothing abnormal was noted.

Case II.—J. F., a carpenter, aged 60, stated that he had

suffered more or less from vertigo for several years. In

addition, he gave the following account of a rather re-

markable experience : One day, two years ago, while

walking upon the street, he suddenly lost power in his

right leg, so much so, and so suddenly, in fact, that he fell
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to the pavement and had to be assisted to a neighboring

house. Strange to say, his paralysis lasted but a short

time. It seemed to him but ten or fifteen minutes, though

it mav have been longer. At the end of this time he was

able to use his leg sufficiently to walk home, though he

did not regain complete power in it for several days. He
asserts positively that he was perfectly conscious during

this attack, that he did not fall by reason of vertigo, and

that he was otherwise well. Further, he has had no re-

currence of the attack.

Up to May of last year, he had, with the exception of

occasional vertigo, enjoyed average health. At this time

he was engaged in carpenter work upon a building, and

upon one occasion while standing upon a scaffolding, he

accidentally lost his footing and fell from the height of a

few feet to the ground. He was somewhat jarred by the

fall, but, with the exception of a slight bruise upon his

right leg, he escaped without injury. Four or five days

after the fall he noticed a slight twitching in the toes of

the right foot. A few days later, this twitching had

spread to the entire leg, and soon after the right arm be-

came likewise affected. The trouble gradually increased

until October last, when the jerking of the arm and leg

became so violent as to interfere with sleep. He then

presented himself at the University Hospital with the fol-

lowing symptoms. He had extensive and continuous

choreic movements of the right arm and leg. The face

was not affected, and inquiry disclosed that it had not at

any time been involved. On testing the sensation with

the aesthesiometer, no marked difference could be detected

between the two sides. The grip of the right hand was

slightly weakened.

His urine was examined and the examination frequently

repeated at subsequent visits. It was pale in color, had a

specific gravity varying from 1,010 to 1,015, and always

contained a very large amount of albumin. It appeared,

too, to be increased in quantity, as the man stated that he

was obliged to rise two or three times every night to

empty his bladder. Tube casts were found without very
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much difficulty, though they were not numerous. There
were small hyaline, large and small granular, and some
fatty casts. The last were least frequent. There were
also a few fat-drops and some compound granule cells.

The man was first placed upon remedies directed to the

Bright's disease, but without any noticeable improvement
in his condition. Finally he was placed, as a matter of

experiment, upon very small doses of Fowler's solution,

with a marked though temporary improvement. How-
ever, on account of the state of his kidneys, it was not

deemed advisable to push the drug, and it was discon-

tinued.

The condition of hemichorea was maintained without

evident change until February of this year. The man at

no time presented any symptoms of oedema of the face or

limbs. The condition of the radial artery suggested

sclerosis of the vessels. He at no time suffered from

headache.

Up to February, the choreic movements had been

strictly limited to the right side. Since that time, how-
ever, faint choreic movements of the left foot have been

occasionally observed. The choreic movements of the

right side are still violent, while in the left foot the move-
ments are scarcely noticeable and are present only at

times. The patient is still an occasional visitor at the

hospital.

It may be of interest to append the report of an ophthal-

moscopic examination made by Dr. S. D. Reiley. It is as

follows: " The bearer has several granular spots in the

macular region of the right eye, probably indicating in-

cipient albuminuric retinitis. No other gross lesions."

How shall we explain these remarkable cases ? Is there

a causal relation between the Bright's disease and the

hemichorea, or is the association of the two affections

merely accidental ? While I do not pretend to give a posi-

tive or final answer to this question, I maintain that the

weight of evidence is in favor of the first hypothesis. In

the first place, we have here no evidence of organic cere-

bral disease such as we are led to expect from the re-
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searches of Dr. S. Weir Mitchell ' and from the later work

of Charcot a and Raymond. 8 There is in these cases no

history of a previous hemiplegia, and secondly the autopsy

of Case I. proved the entire absence of -any focal lesion,

while the most detailed and careful study of Case II. like-

wise negative any hypothesis of organic disease.

It may seem strange, indeed, that if the chorea be really

related to the Bright's disease it should be so limited in

its distribution. It may be difficult to understand why a

general cause should give rise to such a localized set of

nervous phenomena, and yet that disturbances of the ner-

vous system strictly limited to one-half of the body do

occur in Bright's disease is no longer a matter of doubt.

In the Revue de Mc'decine of September, 1885, Raymond, 4

in a paper on certain paralytic accidents occurring

amongst old people, and the probable relation of these

accidents to uraemia, reports a series of remarkable cases,

and among them five cases of sharply defined hemiplegia

occurring in old men in which the autopsy revealed a

general and marked oedema of the brain substance, but

not a trace of afocal lesion. Raymond also demonstrated by

actual experiment a one-sided action of the nervous system

in uraemic poisoning. He ligated in an animal the hili of

both kidneys after having previously removed the cervical

ganglion of the sympathetic of one side. He did this in two

instances, and in each case the uraemic convulsions which

ensued were limited to one side of the body. Evidently

in these experiments the power of the two halves of the

nervous system to resist the action of the uraemic poison

was made unequal by the mutilation of the sympathetic,

and the result was a one-sided convulsion. This is, no

1 S. Weir Mitchell, American Journal Med. Sci., October, 1874.

'Charcot, " Lecons sur les mal. du. syst. nerv.," Tom. II.

3 Raymond, ''Etude anatom., physiolog. et clinique sur 1'hemichoree.

l'hemianaesthesie et les tremblements symptomatiques. " These pour le Doc-

torat en Medecine, 1876, Versailles.

4 Raymond, " Sur la pathogenie de certains accidents paralytiques observes

chez des vieillards. Leur rapports probables avec l'uremie." Revue de

Medecine, Sept., 1885.
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doubt, also the explanation of three cases ' reported by
Raymond in which there was a history of a former attack

by hemiplegia with recovery, and in which years after-

wards the occurrence of uraemia caused a reappearance

of all the symptoms of the old hemiplegia without the

production of a new focal lesion. The autopsies revealed

cicatrices in one or the other hemisphere together with

general oedema and nothing more.

Raymond does not stand alone in his observations.

More recently Chantmesse and Tenneson 2 have reported

four cases of uraemic hemiplegia and in which the autop-

sies revealed nothing but general cerebral oedema. They
have also reported two cases of uraemic epilepsy in which

the convulsions were strictly limited to one side. One of

these cases was confirmed by autopsy, there being no

focal lesion, merely oedema. The other case recovered

from the convulsive attack, but afterwards suffered from

variable and fugacious paresis of one or more limbs. This

fugacious paresis is interesting in connection with the

second case of hemichorea reported in this paper, in

which there is a distinct history of a marked and yet

transitory palsy of one leg.

It is important, also, as indicating that the one-sided

action of the nervous system in uraemia is by no means

limited to old persons, to note that three of the cases re-

ported by Chantmesse and Tenneson were but thirty-five

years old.

1 Cases V., X., and XI. Loc. cit.

8 Chantmesse et Tenneson, " De l'hemiplegie et de l'epilepsie partielle ure-

miques," Revue de Medecine, Nov., 1885.
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THE recent contributions of Strumpell (70, 71) on the

subject of cerebral infantile paralysis have

aroused a new interest in a svmptom-complex
which, although long recognized by foreign writers, has

been much neglected by Americans and Englishmen. Al-

though hemiplegia in childhood is often attended by cer-

tain peculiarities which entitle it to special consideration,

none of the works on children's diseases, with the single

exception of Money's (49) treatise which has just appeared,

describes it or discusses the vexed question as to its pa-

thology. Most of them speak of ordinary cerebral

hemorrhage and embolism ; but, with the exception of

Money, none of them so much as mention the atrophy of

the cortex so often met with, or give any full account of

the special features of hemiplegia in childhood. This

omission is the more singular, since many of the recent

text-books on nervous diseases describe the affection with

more or less fulness.

We owe to Cazauvieilh (14) the earliest description of

that form of cerebral infantile paralysis which is now re-

garded as typical—the form due to atrophy of the convo-

lutions—although he states that cases had been met with

previously by his instructors in Paris. In 1853 Little (40),

in England, in writing of " spastic rigidity of the limbs of

the new-born " described cases of cerebral infantile para-

lysis, but he failed to distinguish these cases clearly from

1 Candidate's paper read by title at the meeting of the Am. Neurol. Assoc,

July, 1887.
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cases of spastic paraplegia from spinal disease, or to recog-

nize the pathological changes underlying the affection.

During the past year, I have had the good fortune to

see no less than ten cases of paralysis due to cerebral dis-

ease in childhood. None of these cases have as yet come
to autopsy, so that I can add nothing to the study of the

morbid processes involved, but clinical study certainly

gives some hints as to a possible pathology in the cases

which I shall report.

Observation I.

—

Convulsions in ififancy. Right hetriplegia with
contracture. Convulsions, naiv often limited to right arm. Arrest

of growth on paralyzed side}

Frederick K., 11 years old, the second child of German parents.

His mother had weak, faint spells before he was born, and is said

to have uterine disease. With this exception the family history is

good. One child died of heart disease, five others are living and
healthy. There is no history of syphilis or hereditary nervous
taint. He was born at term, the labor being twelve hours in

length and rather difficult, but instruments were not used. The
head presented. After birth no abnormality was noted except

1 The illustrations are reproduced from photographs taken by Dr R. A,
Kingman, of Boston.
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blueness of the fingers. At the age of three months, he began to

have convulsions, which gradually increased in frequency. When
one year old, he began to get his teeth, dentition being difficult,

and each tooth requiring to be lanced several times. The con-

vulsions at this time grew worse, he had at times fifty or sixty a

day, and sometimes ten or a dozen while his father was taking

him to a doctor. Cutting the gums seemed to give relief. I

could learn little as to the character of these convulsions except

that they were general—he became rigid and all his limbs worked.
Since dentition the convulsions have continued with more or less

frequency. He has gone without any for two months at a time,

and then he has had them quite frequently. March 26th, 1887,

two days before he was brought to the hospital he had twelve, and
the next day ten. The present convulsions begin with a feeling

of something going down the right arm, which comes on long

enough before the attack to enable him to go and lie down. In

the severe attacks, everyfhing looks dark to him; he can neither see

nor speak; he cries out and works all over. Only in the severe

attacks does he lose consciousness. Most of his attacks are con-

fined to the right arm, and many of them to the right hand, and
in these he is conscious and can speak. On May 23d, I saw him
in a mild attack. There was no change of color in the face, and
the right hand was the only part affected. He was perfectly con-

scious throughout and could answer questions. The pupils were

not observed. The fingers of the right hand were strongly ex-

tended and abducted—a position which he could not put them into

of his own will—and they twitched a little in adduction and flexion.

The whole attack lasted forty or fifty seconds.

The boy could not walk until he was three years old, and then

the parents noticed that the right side was much weaker than the

left, a condition which probably had come on some time before.

He now walks with a limp, but the arm remains partly para-

lyzed, and there is a decided arrest of growth on that side. He
could not talk until he was three years old, and now his speech is

rather indistinct. The trouble is purely one of co-ordination, for he

never uses the wrong word or is at a loss for a word; he reads and
writes as well as could be expected, and his speech is always in-

telligent. In spite of his hemiplegia and convulsions, his general

health is very good ; he never has the headache, eats and sleeps

well, and has no trouble of any sort. His parents say that his

teacher considers him a very good scholar, and they regard him

as very bright, as bright if not brighter than their other children.

Two years ago, he was sent to Dr. Baker's home at Baldwinsville

for his convulsions, but he grew very homesick and stayed but six

months. Since that time he has taken bromide—how much or

how constantly I could not learn—without much benefit. Borax

—

fifteen grains three times a day—was given, and since then the

convulsions have been fewer and less severe. An attempt was

made to control the individual attack by a ligature at the wrist,

but it had no effect.
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The boy is a little below the average height, but he is remark-
ably well developed, except on his paralyzed side, and well

nourished. He appears very bright, and quick-witted. The sense

of smell is alike on the two sides. Vision is good ; the eyes and
pupils move naturally, and the field of vision and the fundus oculi

are normal. The tongue is protruded straight. The right side of

the face is smoother than the left, but he can draw his mouth
better to the right ; on whistling or laughing, the mouth is drawn
a little more to the left than to the right. There is no difficulty in

swallowing. The right side of the thorax is smaller than the left,

but physical examination reveals nothing abnormal. The right

arm is much atrophied, the hand is cold and cyanotic, and the

arm is held against the chest, flexed at the elbow and wrist,

strongly pronated, with the fingers flexed on the palm. The ac-

companying photograph, kindly taken for me by Dr. R. A. King-
man, of Boston, will show his ordinary attitude. Voluntary move-
ments at the shoulder and elbow are possible, but he can neither

supinate nor extend the wrist. The wrist can be flexed a little

more, and there is a little movement of the fingers, chiefly in

flexion. There is marked rigidity of the wrist on passive motion,

and some of the elbow. The foot is in equino-varus, and the toes

can be moved but little voluntarily ; there is also marked resis-

tance to passive motion at the ankle. The heel, however, reaches

the floor on standing. There is no power of voluntary motion at

the ankle, but motion at the hip and knee is fairly good. He
walks fairly well, swinging his leg in the characteristic manner of

a hemiplegic patient. The muscles of the arm reacted about alike

on the two sides to a weak faradic current ; except that on testing

the extensors of the wrist and the supinators on the right the cur-

rent had to be stronger, so that it was diffused, causing contrac-

ture of the antagonists, and the muscles tested did not respond as

well. Sensation was everywhere normal. The epigastric, ab-

dominal, and cremaster reflexes were normal; the plantar was nor-

mal on the left, but absent on the right. There was no triceps,

radial, or ulnar reflex, or ankle clonus. The patellar reflex was
exaggerated on the right, but very weak on the left, except by Jen-
drassik's method.
The following measurements were taken :

RIGHT. LEFT.
Semicircumference of chest at nipples,. .... n^ in. I2^in..

Circumference of arm 4 inches above olecranon . . 6 •' 7K"
" " " 5 '* " styloid process of radius t>% "' 7}4"

.« «,
2 .« ,. ,« ,. ., ««

4y% ,.
5
^.<

" " hand at metacarpals, just above thumb. $yz
" 6 l4"

" " thigh 5 inches above upper edge of patella 13^ "
14X"

" " calf in largest part, .... g}4
" 10 "

Anterior superior spine to internal malleolus, . . . 23^ " 23^5"
Length of ulna 6)4

" 7%''
Clavicles about the same in length.

The right hand and fingers are decidedly smaller.
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Observation II.

—

Injury to head Convulsions. Paralysis of
left arm and face without marked contracture. Arrest of growth in

arm.

James E.. 14, born in Italy. He was in good health until he
was six years and a half old when he fell from a window, striking

his head. He was unconscious for three hours, and then made a

complete recovery. Three months later he had a convulsion.

Since then he has had convulsions at various intervals, averaging

about one a week. It was not easy to get a clear account of these

attacks from either the boy or his family. He is said to cry out,

bite his tongue, and lose consciousness, but he does not fall. I

could not learn whether the attacks were preceded by an aura or

not. In former attacks, the face was drawn to the left and the

left arm worked, but now neither the face nor the limbs are con-

vulsed. Since having the convulsions, he has had loss of power
in the left arm, which is now much smaller than the other. He
has had no difficulty in walking, or paralysis of the leg, but lately

he has complained that his legs ache, and that his left knee is sore.

He has occasional frontal headache, but no vertigo. Lately he

has had a little cough and palpitation and some pain in the chest.

His appetite is good, but he has had a little diarrhoea for two or

three months before coming to the hospital. He was given bro-

mide of sodium, fifteen grains three times a day, which stopped his

convulsions completely during the whole time that he was under

observation—some five or six weeks.

The boy is well nourished and developed. The left arm is

manifestly smaller than the right, and is cold and cyanotic. The
eyes move naturally, the pupils respond to light, and the fundus
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oculi is normal. He can perform all movements with his left

hand except adduction of the little finger, but all the movements
are feeble. The dynamometer showed a grasp of 46 with the

right hand and 22 with the left. There is no contracture or rigidity

of the arm, but the fingers are slightly flexed and are a little stiff

and cannot be completely extended. The photograph, taken like

all the rest by Dr. Kingman, shows this slight contracture, and the
smaller size of the hand. The boy was directed to hold both
hands up against a screen as high as he could, and, as will be seen,

he could not reach as far with the left. He cannot draw his face to

the left, either voluntarily or on laughing. No cicatrix or depres-
sion of the skull could be detected. There is no paralysis or
noticeable weakness of the legs, which are of the same size. The
fingers of the left hand are smaller and smoother. The muscles
of the arms react alike to a weak faradic current. The triceps

and radial reflexes are slightly more marked on the left. The
patellar reflex is absent, except by Jendrassik's method, when it

is very weak. Sensation is normal. Examination of the chest
revealed nothing.

The following measurements were noted :

RIGHT. LEFT.
Circumference of arm 6 inches above olecranon . . . 7^ in. 7 in.

" " 3 " «'.... 7^" 7X "
" " " 5 " " styloid process of radius 7^ " b}4 "

" " 1 " " " " " " S 7A " SX"

Observation III.

—

Right hemiplegia with contracture. Some
mental impairment. Absence of convulsions. Marked arrest of
growth on paralyzed side.

Wm. C, 11, of Irish parentage. He was born at term in one
pain, the head presenting and the labor being natural and easy.

When three weeks old he had scarlet fever mildly, and when five

months old he had whooping cough. No history of any syphilitic

or hereditary nervous taint could he obtained. He learned to

walk at ten months, and after that walked and ran about like

other children. About the same time he learned to talk. When
a year and ten months old he was put to bed in his usual health,

and. nothing was heard from him during the night. The next
morning it was found that he could not walk or stand alone, and
later in the day his mouth was drawn to the left. Since that time
the whole right side has been paralyzed, but there has never been
any disturbance of speech. For three months he was in bed, but
after that he got tip and began to get about. At present he goes
to school, and plays with the other boys, and in spite of his par-

alysis, can get over the ground pretty fast. Except for an attack

of measles some years ago his health has been good, although he
is not very vigorous. He began to go to school at the age of five,

but thus far he has not distinguished himself. He is still in the

primary school, and spent four years in one room. His teacher
calls him a good boy but a poor scholar. He can read some and
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write a little with his left hand. His father states that his mem-
ory is very poor. Until he was seven years of age his mother
says that both sides of his body grew alike, but after that his right

side did not grow as fast, so that it is now much smaller than the

other. He has never had convulsions ox petit mat, and is not sub-

ject to headache. He can talk perfectly well. There are no
thoracic, abdominal, or urinary symptoms.
The boy is of the average size, rather poorly nourished, and

presents a pronounced arrest of development on the right side,

even the face seeming smaller on that side. He answers ques-

tions readily and comprehends what is said to him, but he is

rather stupid. He is said to be able to read his school-books

quite well, but on trying him with the printed diet list of the hos-

pital he read the short words well enough, but he had much diffi-

culty with the longer and more unusual words. The pupils and
eyes moved naturally, the field of vision was good, and the fundus

oculi was normal. The tongue was protruded straight. He did

not wrinkle the right side of his forehead as much as he did the

left in raising his eye-brows, but he closed his eyes naturally. He
could draw his face to the right fairly well, but on laughing it was
drawn to the left, and in repose the left naso-labial fold was more
marked, and the left angle of the mouth was a little higher. This

paralysis on mimetic but not on voluntary movement, seen here

and in Obs. I., is of interest as an indication of the existence of

separate channels for innervation. Rosenbach,
1 who has recently

called attention to the subject, claims that the movements of ex-

pression are innervated through the optic thalami. The apparent

paresis of the upper branch of the facial is remarkable in intra-

cerebral disease. The accompanying photograph will show
the atrophy and deformity. His right arm, which is much atro-

phied, is held to the side, flexed at the elbow and wrist, strongly

pronated, and the fingers semi-flexed. The skin is cold and
cyanotic. There is great resistance on attempts at passive

motion, owing to the great muscular contracture; at the wrist this

cannot be overcome by any safe expenditure of force. He can

move the shoulder and elbow a little, but the only movement
possible of the hand is further flexion of the fingers. The
thigh is flexed somewhat on the pelvis and rotated inwards,

and the leg is flexed on the thigh. The gastrocnemius is greatly

contracted, drawing the heel from the ground, so that he walks on

the ball and inner edge of his foot—the foot being greatly de-

formed, and in a position of marked equino-varus. This de-

formity cannot be overcome by any attempts at replacement.

There is fairly good movement of the hip, some of the knee, but

none of the foot or ankle. The pelvis is tilted to the left to coun-

teract the deformity. There is a compensating lateral curvature

of the spine which makes the thorax seem smaller on the par-

1 P. Rosenbach. "Zur Lehre von der Innervation der Ausdrucksbewegungen,"

Neurol. Centralblatt, June 1st, 1886.
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alyzed side, although it is not. He gets over the ground pretty

fast, using the right leg as an occasional point of support, and
hopping much of the way on the left foot. The muscles of the

arm reacted alike on the two sides to a weak faradic current.

Sensation was normal. Examination of the chest was negative.

The abdominal and cremaster reflexes were normal. The plantar

was normal on the left but absent on the right. The biceps,

radial, and patellar reflexes were present, and were slightly more

marked on the right side. The was no wrist, patellar, or ankle

clonus.

The following measurements will show the degree of wasting

on the paralyzed side:
RIGHT. LEFT.

Semi-circumference of chest at nipples, .... 11^ in. 11^ in.

Circumference of arm 4 inches above olecranon, . . Si
"

6£
" '• " 3 " " styloid process of ulna, 4^

"
6|

" " 1 " " " " " " 3*" 4f
" " thigh, 5 " " upper border of patella. io£ " nf
" •' calf in largest part, .... 7i

"
9t
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RIGHT. LEFT.
Anterior superior spine of ileum to internal malleolus, . 28$ in. 29 in.

Length of ulna, . . . . . . . . 6i
''

7|
"

Fingers of right hand and hand itself much smaller.

Observation IV.

—

Right hemiplegia of gradual onset. Tem-
porary aphasia. Slight arrest of growth. No rigidity, contracture,

or convulsions.

Kate H., 12 years old, of Irish parentage. The family history

shows no syphilitic or hereditary nervous taint. Eleven years ago
she had diphtheria, three years ago whooping cough, and two
years ago measles. Except for these illnesses she has been well

until a year ago. At that time, on her return from school, where
her work had not been especially hard, she had a " reeling in her
head," and fell over on the floor. She was picked up and prob-

ably had some difficulty in walking immediately after. There
was no loss of consciousness, but her right side gradually became
paralyzed, and her face was drawn to the left. For six weeks she
was confined to her bed, then she gradually got able to move
about and to use her limbs, and since then she has steadily but
slowly improved. She never had convulsions, but during her con-

finement to the bed she complained greatly of headache and heat

in the head, and ice was applied to the head by her physician's

orders. Six months ago she had some twitching of the right

hand, which has disappeared. For three months she could not

talk so as to be understood, but now she talks without any notice-

able defect. During the first of her illness she was rather slow
and dull in her mental processes, but now her mental condition is

natural. At present she has some headache, chiefly frontal or in

the left temporal region, and a little vertigo. There never have
been any thoracic symptoms, and before this attack she could
run and play like other children. The digestive functions are

performed normally. She sleeps well, and there has been no
change of disposition.

The pupils and eyes move naturally; the field of vision and the

fundus oculi are normal. She cannot draw her mouth to the

right, but there is no inequality on smiling. She can move her

arm and leg in all directions, but without much strength. Dorsal

extension of the right foot is not performed as well as that of the

left, and extension and abduction of the fingers of the right hand
is attended with a little tremor. There is no contracture or

rigidity, but the limbs are a little smaller on the right. She al-

ways was right-handed, but since her illness she has learned to

write with the left hand. The heart and lungs were normal on
examination. The plantar reflex is diminished on the paralyzed

: the abdominal and epigastric reflexes are absent on both

sides. The triceps reflex was alike on the two sides; the radial

and ulnar were absent, the patellar was exaggerated, and rather

more marked on the right side. There was no clonus or front

tap contraction. Sensation was perfe* tly good. The muscles of

the face and arms rea< t alike on the two sides to a weak faradic
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current. Dr. W. N. Bullard, who saw her previously at the Bos-
ton Dispensary, and kindly permitted me to make use of his

notes, reports that the galvanic reactions were tested by Dr. J. A.
Jeffries, who found that the extensor communis digitorum showed
KaSZ > AnSZ with -fo Ma.; the right peronei muscles, KaSZ >
AnSZ T

6
o Ma.; the rectus femoris, KaSZ= AnSZ; everywhere else

KaSZ > KaOZ and AnSZ > AnOZ. The following measure-
ments show the difference in size.

RIGHT. LEFT.
Circumference of arm, 5 inches above olecranon, . . 6s in. "]\ in.

" " " 5 " " styloid process of radius, 6| " 6$ "

" " " 1 " " " (i " " 4I " 4I
"

" " thrgh, 5 " " upper border of patella. 12^
" I2i "

" " calf in largest part, .... iOj-
" io| "

The right ulna was as long as the left, the semicircumferences of

the chest were the same, and the legs were of the same length.

As the paralysis is not of long duration, and as the child is already
pretty well grown, we should not expect much of an arrest of

growth in the bones as yet, if at all.

Observation V.

—

Cephalalgia, probably of syphilitic origin.

Right hemiplegia. Arrest of'growth on right side. No contracture,

but exaggeration of tendon reflexes.

Michael R., 21, S., Plumber. Came to the out-patient depart-

ment of the Boston City Hospital complaining of severe headache,
weakness, and malaise. He seemed so ill that no careful exami-
nation was made. He stated then that his headache had lasted for

five or six weeks, that he had used alcohol to excess, and that he had
never had syphilis. For a month or six weeks he had noticed that

his face was drawn a little to the left, and that his right side was
weaker than thele ft. On stripping him there was found to be a
distinct right hemiparesis, and a marked difference in the size of

the limbs on the two sides of the body. Dr. Gleason, who was
acting as externe, reported that the muscles of the arms reacted

alike on the two sides to a mild faradic current. I am obliged to

quote my own observations from memory, but I am indebted to

Dr. C. F. Folsom, to whose service he was admitted, for kindly

furnishing me a copy of the records of his case while in the hospi-

tal, as follows:

"Admitted June 15th, 1887. Family history good. Left-

sided pleurisy two years ago. No other sickness. No syphilis.

Drinks to excess. Not feeling well for two weeks, general

weakness, frontal headache, loss of appetite. Bowels con-

stipated. No abdominal or febrile symptoms. Last two days
vomited three times. About six months ago noticed right hand
smaller than left. No pain in right arm or leg, but they are not

as strong as formerly; finds it difficult to use right hand in fine

work. Eyesight and eyes all right.

"Well-developed and nourished. Tongue moist, with a white coat,

protruded a little to the right. Pupils normal. Left corner of
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mouth drawn up a little. More contraction of left muscles than

right when he knits his brows. Right grasp weaker than left.

Heart's apex in or just outside of mammillary line. Prolonged hrst

sound at apex; action a little uneven. Lungs and abdomen
negative. Both knee-jerks exaggerated, especially right. Con-
siderable tremor of leg when lightly tapped. Ankle clonus. Wrist

clonus a little more marked right than left. On walking, right leg

seems stiff, and foot occasionally drags. Stands well with feet to-

gether and eyes shut. No tenderness of shins. No neuritis or

oedema. Patient right-handed. Left upper arm 2.5 cm. larger

than right; forearm 1 cm. larger; hand at the metacarpophalan-

geal joints 2 cm. larger; right arm to end of middle finger 1 cm.

shorter.
" June 23d.—Has had two or three attacks of extremely severe

headache, relieved by morphine, and diminished by iodide of

potassium, gr. xl., t. i. d. Now slight headache. Some dizziness

and nervousness. Facial paralysis seems to be increasing. Up
and about daily.

"June 28th.—Discharged at own request, against advice."

In spite of the patient's statement, it did not seem possible either

to Dr. Folsom or myself that any recent lesion could cause such

an atrophy of the right side, involving the bones; and further-

more, the benefit derived from iodide made us strongly suspect

some syphilitic taint. It seemed to us not unlikely that he had had
a hemiplegia in childhood, from which he had recovered, but

that it had caused an arrest of growth on that side, and possibly

an exaggeration of the tendon reflexes. This had passed un-

noticed until recently, when a syphilitic process (endarteritis?)

had developed at the site of the old lesion, as it is prone

to do, causing weakness of the right side, and perhaps facial

paralysis, and, with its attendant symptoms of headache and
malaise, had called his attention to his right side, which he discov-

ered for the first time to be smaller than the left. It is a matter of

common experience that symptoms that do not cause discomfort

are often overlooked, and, in a patient whose mental powers were

as untrained as this man's, such a hypothesis is by no means im-

probable.

A glance at the illustrations to this article—notably

those of Observations I. and III.—or at the patients them-

selves, would lead one very naturally to make a diagnosis

of an old anterior poliomyelitis ; but more careful exami-

nation will show that in all these cases the lesion is without

doubt cerebral. Thehemiplegicdistributionof the paralysis,

the implication of the facial muscles, the exaggerated re-

flexes, the spastic contracture seen chiefly in thearm, the nor-

mal electrical reactions, the presence of convulsions, all
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point to a lesion in the brain and not in the anterior cornua

of the cord. It is a cerebral infantile paralysis and not a

spinal. In spinal paralysis hemiplegia is rare and the

face is very rarely if ever involved , the tendon reflexes are

absent or at least diminished, convulsions, except in the

initial stage, are never present, and the characteristic

reaction of degeneration, or the absence of faradic reaction

or of both faradic and galvanic reactions, is to be expected.

There is one point of distinction in the cases reported

which seems to me of decided importance, and that is the

existence of epileptiform attacks after any symptoms of

active disease have passed away. This I believe to be of

great value in diagnosis as a means of differentiation be-

tween a lesion involving the cortex and a lesion farther

down in the brain, deep down in the centrum ovale or in

the region of the basal ganglia. In the first two cases I

believe that the lesion is cortical ; in the third and fourth

that it is central; the fifth I imagine is central, but the im-

possibility of getting any definite history from the patient

renders it useless to attempt to draw any conclusions from

it, and I shall therefore leave it out of account.

Considering first the cases where epileptiform attacks

were absent (Obs. III. and IV.), in Obs. III. the lesion has

destroyed the left motor tract somewhere between the

cortex and the pons, probably in the internal capsule, and

has been followed by a secondary degeneration of the

right crossed pyramidal tract in the cord. In Obs. IV.

there is little or no secondary degeneration, and the lesion

is probably not one which destroys the tract, but one

which causes a break in the nerve conduction by pressure

upon it, and it very likely lies in the lenticular nucleus or

the corpus striatum.

The pathology of these cases is not without interest, al-

though it has been less discussed, owing to the much greater

interest aroused of late in the study of the pathology of

cortical lesions in children, of which I shall speak later.

The lesions in or about the basal ganglia giving rise to

hemiplegia are the same as those in adults—abscess,

tumor, embolism, thrombosis, and hemorrhage. That in
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Obs. III. or IV. there is any progressive trouble, such-

as abscess or tumor, seems extremely improbable from

the course of the cases, and the absence of any special

symptoms, such as headache, vertigo, or optic neuritis.

At the last meeting of the American Neurological Asso-

ciation Dr. Sachs (61), in a paper of which only an abstract

has yet appeared, called attention to the occurrence of

intracerebral hemorrhage in the young, and laid especial

stress on the absence of epileptiform attacks as a diagnostic

point between intracerebral and meningeal hemorrhage.

That intracerebral hemorrhage does occur in children

has been repeatedly proven by autopsy, although most

writers on children's diseases claim that it is extremely

rare. Dr. Sachs stated that, according to certain obser-

vations made by Osier, miliary aneurisms occur in chil-

dren ; and furthermore, that Recklinghausen claims that

fatty degeneration of the cerebral arteries, permitting trans-

udation of blood, was not infrequent. In the discussion

that followed Dr. Sachs' paper, Dr. Zenner called atten-

tion to the fact that there may be an embolism from en-

docarditis when no adventitious murmur is to be heard

in the heart. The diagnosis between embolism and

hemorrhage is so difficult as often to be impossible, and

although in these two cases I am inclined to believe that

there has been a hemorrhage, I do not feel that such a
diagnosis could be confirmed without an autopsy.

Returning now to Obs. I. and II., in which epileptiform

attacks were present, and in which the lesion was thought

to be cortical, we enter upon a question in pathology

which of late has been widely discussed. The discussion

of the character of the lesion in Obs. II. need not detain us

long. Evidently of traumatic origin, there has probably

been a hemorrhage, either in the meninges or involving

the cortex itself, yet not severe or extensive enough to de-

stroy its functions. The absence of severe headache, ver-

tigo, and other general symptoms makes the diagnosis of

any other morbid process, such as meningitis or tumor
less probable.

In Obs. I., however, the case is different. Here we have
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a morbid process coming on spontaneously, involving the

cortical gray matter of the left central convolutions, most
markedly in the centre for the hand, but involving also the

centres for the face, arm, and leg, and the motor centre for

speech. From the cortex there has been a descending degen-
eration of the fibres of the pyramidal tract down into the

cord. This is one of the cases to which Strumpell (70, 71)

has given the name of acute poliencephalitis, regarding
them as similar in respect to their morbid processes to the

cases of acute anterior poliomyelitis.

The disease attacks children in the early years of life,

especially under six years of age, and comes on either

during a period of perfect health or especially after some
acute disease, particularly the exanthemata. It may
begin with fever, delirium, vomiting, and diarrhoea, or,

very commonly, with convulsions, and Strumpell suggests
that poliencephalitis may be the cause of death in those

cases where a child dies suddenly with acute cerebral

symptoms, such as convulsions. On recovering from this

initial stage the child is found to be paralyzed, usually

hemiplegia, the arm, leg, and lower part of the face being
generally affected, although strabismus is sometimes
seen. The arm is generally more helpless than the leg, as

in the hemiplegia of adults. Contracture develops as in

adults, and there is also a pronounced arrest of growth in

the paralyzed limbs, involving the bones as well as the

muscles. There may be a slight quantitative diminution
of electrical excitability in the paralyzed muscles, although
this is rare, but there are never any quantitative changes.
Sensation is normal. The tendon reflexes are exaggerated
on the paralyzed side and sometimes on both sides; but
the cutaneous reflexes are absent or diminished. In right

hemiplegia there may be disturbances of speech. Epilep-

tiform attacks generally persist, and in many cases there
are other motor disturbances—chorea, athetosis, ataxia, or
associated movements. The child is very apt to be imbe-
cile or idiotic. In the cases that have come to autopsy,
porencephalia—a loss of substance or atrophy of the con-
volutions—has been observed, and many observers have
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found traces of old inflammatory disturbance, spider and

fatty granular cells. Strumpell, moreover, is inclined to re-

gard this disease, as well as acute anterior poliomyelitis,

as of infectious origin—a hypothesis which has received

a remarkable support from a case cited by Mobius (48).

Two children in the same family were attacked within

twentv-four hours of each other with fever, loss of appe-

tite, and restlessness. One child, a girl, in a day or two
developed a typical anterior poliomyelitis, and her brother

an equally typical spastic hemiplegia, with post-paralytic

chorea.

Striimpell (70) closes his paper by saying that we must

bear in mind that the hemiplegia of children mav be due

to other causes of which I have already spoken. Bern-

hardt (5) adds that if, " either suddenly while in apparently

perfect health, or in the beginning, or during the course

of convalescence from an acute febrile disease (especially

the exanthemata), we notice in children in the first years

of life a sudden outburst of unilateral convulsions, lasting

for hours and followed by hemiplegia with the peculiar

symptoms described (contractures, hemichorea, hemiathe-

tosis, associated movements, etc.) ; and if, beside these

symptoms, the psychical anomalies and especially epilepsy

persist, we are justified, in my opinion, in recognizing

this special form of cerebral infantile paralysis, this spastic

cerebral infantile hemiplegia, as a more or less distinct

clinical type."

So far most observers substantially agree. They also

admitthat the lesion of this " distinct clinical type " is sit-

uated in the motor region of the cortex, but the nature of

the morbid process is still a matter of dispute. In the

majority of cases the result of the process is porencephalia—

a loss of substance in the brain involving the convolutions,

or a cicatricial thickening and atrophy of the cortex.

Whatever the primary process may be, it leads ultimately

to this. Dr. Sarah J. McNutt (44), in a paper read before

the American Neurological Association three years ago,

tabulated thirty-four autopsies, of which thirty-two showed

wasting or porencephalic defects in the cortex. I have
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collected twelve other cases, in nine of which a similar

condition was found [Bernhardt (5), Binswanger (7), Jen-

drassik and Marie [two] (33), Kast [two] (36), Mordet [50],

Sander (62), Warner and Beach (73)]. One case [Seelig-

miiller (63)] revealed meningitis with softening of the cor-

tex; in another [Beach (3)], the parietal convolutions were

firmer and " coarser," i. e., less well developed, and the mi-

croscope showed a great increase in the number of vessels,

with distention of the vessels, and extensive infiltration

with leucocytes, especially in the perivascular spaces. In

the last case [Fraser (21)] there was a hypertrophy of the

parietal lobe on the side opposite the paralysis, but the

microscope revealed a defective development of cells.

The cause of this change in the cortex is still uncertain.

In some cases where the trouble was congenital, Cazau-

vieilh (14) claimed that there was a defective development

of the brain due to some intra-uterine disturbance. Little

(41) attributed the trouble in his cases to injury of the

brain received at birth. Strumpell's theory of an inflam-

matory process involving the cells of the gray matter of

the cortex has already been referred to, and it is sup-

ported by Eichhorst (18). Kundrat 37) believes that por-

encephalia may be either congenital—a defect of develop-

ment—or acquired. The acquired form follows the dis-

tribution of the arteries and is often of vascular origin,

arising from an anaemia without arterial lesion, depend-

ing upon vascular weakness. This anaemia may be con-

secutive to pressure during labor. Porencephalia, he

states, is a loss of substance from some destructive process

in the brain, arising from hemorrhage, thrombosis, em-

bolism, or anaemia without arterial lesion. Wood (76)

and Bastian (2) assert that spastic infantile hemiplegia is

due to cortical hemorrhage, but they do not say whether
the hemorrhage may give rise to porencephalia ; Ross (59),

however, claims that it does. Jendrassik and Marie (33),

however, could find no traces of hemorrhage or softening

as a starting point for the sclerosis. In their two cases

they found the perivascular lymph spaces greatly dilated,

containing spider and fatty granular cells. This they regard
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as the primary process with a secondary diffuse process

leading to sclerosis and atrophy following it, the exact

nature of the change being still in doubt. Henoch (29)

finds an interstitial growth of the neuroglia—a sclerotic

process—with fatty granular cells and corpora amylacea.

In this connection it may be said that Jastrowitz (32) does

not regard the mere presence of fatty granular cells as

proof of an inflammatory process, but only their aggregation

into foci. The development of the medullary sheaths in the

fcetal brain is normally attended with the formation of

fatty granular cells. Steffen (69) attributes the trouble,

perhaps, to a meningitis. Gowers (24) maintains that these

cases of hemiplegia are due to a venous thrombosis. This

view is corroborated by a case reported by Heubner (30),

where, in addition to a genuine porencephalia, a thrombus
was found in the right artery of the fissure of Sylvius. The
patient also had endocarditis. Lambl (38), who exam-
ined a case of congenital brain defect, gives as the causes

of porencephalia congenital defect, aplasia from syphilitic

endarteritis or embolism, loss of blood-supply, interstitial

encephalitis, a fatty degenerative process, Kundrat's an-

aemia without arterial lesion, and perhaps hydrocepha-

lus.

The latest contribution to our knowledge of the pathol-

ogy of the affection has been made by Kast (36), who had

an opportunity to examine two cases at an earlier stage in

the disease than any that have been reported. He agrees

with Bernhardt in thinking the lesion is not a pure por-

encephalitis, but also a chronic leukoencephalitis, a diffuse

sclerosis of the gray and white matter of the cerebrum. He
failed to see the initial stage of perivascular changes de-

scribed byjendrassik and Marie, although he considered it

impossible to decide from his data whether vascular

changes were or were not the primary trouble ; nor did he

find Gowers' tnrombosis of the veins. He believes it im-

possible at present to decide as to the primary change, owing
to the lack of examinations of cases in the initial stages.

At present, therefore, it seems safe say that probably

several processes may give rise to porencephalia— liemor-
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rhage, embolism or thrombosis, congenital defect or acute

encephalitis, which may be analogous to acute anterior

poliomyelitis and may possibly be infectious.

The prognosis must always be guarded. In Obs. I.

and II., I have thus far been fortunate in holding the con-

vulsions in check, but they often persist. Mild cases of

paralysis, as in Obs. IV. and V. may make a tolerable recov-

ery by the aid of tonics, cod-liver oil, massage, and elec-

tricity; but when there is pronounced secondary degener-

ation, as in Obs. I. and III., the prospect of recovery is of

course hopeless. The patient may live to a fair age, al-

though Henoch (29) claims that few outlive their twenti-

eth year, but it must be remembered that they never have

a sound brain, and thus must fall behind in life's race.

Idiocy and imbecility are common sequelae, although not

present in the cases reported, and Mercklin (46) thinks

that in those whose minds are not at first affected there is

a lessened resistance and an increased vulnerability of the

brain, so that later in life various psychoses may develop.

Persistent and patient work, however, in the way of

massage and gymnastics, may produce some gain even in

bad cases.

Concerning two of the symptoms, I wish to speak fur-

ther. xA.lthough four of these five cases were cases of right

hemiplegia, the disturbances of speech were insignificant.

In some cases aphasia may persist, so that the patient

may remain mute for life, although Bernhardt (5) ques-

tions whether congenital aphasia, unattended with idiocy

or deafness, ever exists. Clarus (17) believes that where
there has been a destruction of the speech centres the

prognosis is bad, but with slight and transitory distur-

bances of them it is good. Bernhardt thinks that aphasia

in children is generally temporary, and usually of the

motor type. In children, the right hemisphere may be-

come educated as a speech centre, and thus acquire the

power of speech after the centres in the left hemisphere
have been destroyed. In support of this theory, he cites

an observation by Kahler (35), where a woman had right

hemiplegia from congenital atrophy of the convolutions,
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including the Jeft third frontal, with perfect power of

speech. At the age of thirty-five she had apoplexy,

causing left hemiplegia, from which she died. After her

attack she was completely aphasic. At the autopsy a

fresh lesion was found in the right hemisphere.

The other symptom to which I wish to call attention is

the very marked arrest of growth in the paralyzed limbs.

Seeligmuller (6$) and Henoch (29) regard it as merely an

atrophy from disuse, and assert that it is never so great

as in anterior poliomyelitis. Such an assertion is unten-

able, for in some of these cases the atrophy is as pro-

nounced as in poliomyelitis, and, as Forster (20) says, no

atrophy from disuse could affect the growth of the bones.

In certain cases of old hemiplegia in adults, Charcot,'

Pitres," and Brissaud 3 have found that, when there had

been atropny of the paralyzed limbs, the secondary de-

generation had extended from the lateral columns to the

motor cells in the anterior cornua, which they found

atrophied. In some of these cases, however (Obs. II. and

IV.), the signs of secondary degeneration in the lateral

tract are very slight. In these cases, as in those of Ranke

(54) and Seeligmuller (63), the electrical reactions were
normal ; Steffen (69), however, has noted a quantitative

diminution, and Henoch (29) says that when the muscle

is entirely wasted they disappear. I have not found this

diminution in the hemiplegia of childhood, but I have

seen it in adults, and in one case I have seen AnSZ >
KaSZ which is, as far as my knowledge goes, unique.

In the cases reported, the various disturbances of mo-

tion— chorea, athetosis, ataxia, and associated move-

ments—so often noted by other observers, were absent,

except, perhaps, in the earlier course of Obs. IV. In the

' Charcot, " Lecons sur les maladies du systeme nerveux.'' I., 55, Paris,

1872.

* Pitres, "Note sur un cas d'atrophie musculaire consecutive a une sclerose

laterale secondaire de la moelle epiniere." Arch, de physiol. norm, et path.,

p.. 567. 1876.

1 Bris-au'l, •' D.' l'atrophie musculaire dans l'hemiplegie." Rev. mensuelle

de med. et de chir.. p. 6l3, 1879.
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other cases of cerebral infantile paralysis which I have

seen, however, such disturbances held a prominent place

in the picture of the disease ; and at some future time I

shall hope to present a study of them.
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©Httical Cases.

"INTRACEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE IN THE
YOUNG." 1

By B. SACHS, M.D.

Within the last few years, the pathology of the infant's brain has
attracted unusual attention. As a result of closer study, we have
learned to differentiate between a number of forms of paralysis

which were at one time included under the comprehensive term
of ' infantile paralysis.' In this connection, I need merely remind
you of our increased knowledge on polioencephalitis to be as-

cribed mainly to the careful researches of Kundrat, Henoch,
Striimpell, Bernhardt, and in no mean degree to an excellent paper
by Dr. McNutt. With polioencephalitis I am in no wise con-
cerned in this paper. Leaving aside paralyses to be ascribed to

this condition, I am safe in saying that suddenly developed para-
lyses, and hemiplegia? in particular, have been too frequently at-

tributed to meningeal hemorrhage. No doubt that in most, and
in traumatic cases particularly, an effusion of blood into the
meninges or over the cortex is the cause of the paralysis. It is my
own conviction, however, that intracerebral hemorrhage is more
frequent in the young than it is generally supposed to be. If so,

it will be important to be able to make a differential diagnosis be-
tween these two forms of intracranial hemorrhage at a very early

stage of the trouble, or rather between hemiplegia due to menin-
geal, and hemiplegia due to intracerebral, hemorrhage. If for no
other reason, it will be important in order to give a correct prog-
nosis.

I have said that I believed intracerebral hemorrhage to be
more frequent in the young than it was generally considered to

be. Withal, the condition is rare enough to merit full discussion,
and I have therefore no hesitation in calling your attention to a
few cases of this type.

I wish to anticipate criticism of my remarks by confessing that
I have no autopsy to prove my diagnosis, and that I may be guilty
of what Dr. Seguin once styled 'speculative pathology.' But

1 This paper, although read a year ago at the meeting of the Am. Neurol.
Association, has not hitherto been published, as the author wished to confirm his
views by autopsies. In view of the appearance of Dr. Knapp's paper, the
author has determined to publish these " clinical cases." Case I. has since
died of malignant diphtheria, but unfortunately no post-mortem examination
was granted.
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there are conditions which rarely lead to the post-mortem table

and yet are of commanding interest. Moreover, in the present

state of cerebral pathology we are, I claim, fully able to infer path-

ologicial appearances from clinical data. The clinical data,

and the inferences drawn therefrom, must be beyond dispute.

You will find a close resemblance between the histories here pre-

sented to you and that of an ordinary adult apoplexy. This

striking analogy may be taken as one proof of the identity of the

pathological processes. The details of my first case are as

follows :

Case I.—One of three children
;
good family history ; no

syphilis.

The patient, M. M.,is a healthy-looking boy two and a half years

old. Up to the time of present illness in October, 1885, boy had
had no other diseases but chicken-pox, eczema, and one and a

half years previously, inflammation of the lungs. No history of

fall. October 24th I was called to see the child and was told that

it had been restless the night before, that it had vomited once, and
seemed to have some difficulty in swallowing its food. Inspection

showed that the tonsils were considerably swollen, the tongue

slightly coated, but there was nothing of a diphtheritic character

visible on or about the tonsils. The rectal temperature was 10 1.4.°

During the next few days the tonsillar symptoms abated under

the ordinary iron treatment. The temperature never exceeded

102 , and the pulse varied between 90 and no. I saw the child

on the morning of the 27th, found all its symptoms in abeyance,

the child moved about freely, was feeling well and answered ques-

tions in its childish way, played with its toys, and did not seem in

need of further medical attendance.

Early the following morning, the father called upon me in great

distress, saying that his child could not speak and that it was not

able to move its right side. My first fear was that the throat

trouble had perhaps been of a more serious character, and that

the child was now afflicted with a form of diphtheritic paralysis
;

but on seeing the patient I rid myself very quickly of this no-

tion, for to my knowledge diphtheritic paralysis is never of the

hemiplegic order.

At the patient's house I learned the following : On the day pre-

vious, soon after I had left the child, the latter seemed to grow

very quiet ; the nurse was struck by the fact that the child had

given up calling her name dozens of times in succession as had

been its habit ; she did not remember having heard a single word

pass the child's lips since that morning. No further attention was

paid to the matter, as the mother and nurse thought the child

sullen and nothing more. The nurse claims that the child used

its arms perfectly well during the day, that it climbed of its own
accord from one bed into another about 8 o'clock in the evening.

At about 10 o'clock the mother noticed that the child moved its

left arm and not its right, and the nurse noticed during the night

that the child embraced her with its left hand only, that it lay on
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its right side and did not seem able to change its position ; the
nurse turned the child several times during the night. Loss of
consciousness was not observed at any time, although it is very
evident that some paralysis had set in before the child fell asleep.

The child was watched continuously day and night, and no con-
vulsive movements of any sort, universal or partial, were ob-
served.

On examining the child, I was greatly surprised to find typical

right hemiplegia with aphasia—if you will allow the bull—adult
hemiplegia in a child two and a half years old. I found that

while the child seemed to understand all that was said to it, it

could not be made to utter a single word. It moved its lips as

though it wished to speak but could not. I thought, as I was
about to leave the room, that it said good-by ; but in this I may
have been deceived, for the other persons in the room did not
hear it, and certain it is that during the remainder of the day it

did not utter a single word.
The right arm and right leg were markedly paretic, not abso-

lutely paralyzed. It could move its hand a little, both spontane-
ously and when asked to do so; when lifted, the arm did not fall

entirely " dead " upon the bed. The child was placed upon its

legs for an instant, when it was evident that the right foot was
dragged and that it made no independent movements. When the
child was put to bed, I found that the right leg was slowly with-

drawn after tickling the sole, but not after pinching the leg.

There was slight and facial paresis. The knee-jerks could be
elicited on both sides. Sensation normal in every respect, ocular
movements were perfect; pupils equal and contracted promptly;
water and fasces were passed voluntarily. The symptoms re-

mained unchanged during the day, except that in the evening the

child seemed less bright than in the morning. It did everything,

however, which it was asked to do, showed its tongue, took its

food, and so on.

Evening temperature in rectum ioo°, pulse 102 Heart
sounds normal, optic discs ditto, urine free from albumin and
sugar. No vomiting at any time.

During the next four days the condition remained practically

unchanged. The child did not utter a word, but could be made
to laugh when his little brother spoke to him. On the fourth
day, there was a slight improvement in the movement of the leg,

but none in those of the arm. The treatment consisted at first

in small doses of sodium iodide, and ergot. This was soon
abandoned for inunctions of the oleate of mercury. Absolute rest,

ice to head and neck were the only other remedial measures em-
ployed.

On the fifth day the improvement was more decided; the child

said " papa " when its father came near the bed, and spoke the
end words of some little rhymes that it was accustomed to repeat
when well. The right foot could be drawn up some distance,

under the influence of a stronger incentive (holding its toe back);
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the arm has not perceptibly improved ; child laughs heartily, and
when doing so the right facial paresis is more evident than when
the face is at rest ; it does not attempt to blow at watch; plantar

reflexes equal ; knee joints ditto. Sensation continued normal.
The further history of the case need not be given in full. The

child recovered as adult hemiplegics do ; first the use of the leg

and then of the arm. On the thirteenth day after initial symp-
toms was able to stand on its legs unsupported. From the

eighteenth day on, it began using its hand, scribbling all day long.

From the thirteenth day on, began to speak in sentences. After
three weeks all symptoms had disappeared, and during the past

eight months the child has exhibited no other cerebral symptoms;
but it has at present the whooping cough, the very trouble I

feared most. Thus far it has done well and has escaped all further

cerebral trouble.

On the third day, I made the diagnosis of intracerebral hemor-
rhage, probably hemorrhage into lenticular nucleus

;
prognosis

was favorable from the outset.

The earlier history of the case I gave in great detail, in order
to put the diagnosis upon a firm basis. The resemblance to ordi-

nary adult apoplexy is so great that we might argue about the

symptoms by analogy only; but I prefer to examine them in un-
biased fashion. Two facts stand out most prominently; these

are, no loss of consciousness and entire absence of convulsions.

How do these symptoms bear upon the differential diagnosis;

first, as regards the immediate cause of the apoplexy (using that

word in its broadest sense), and secondly, as regards the differen-

tial diagnosis between meningeal and cerebral hemorrhages ? Was
the hemiplegia due to thrombosis, embolism, or hemorrhage?
There are no facts which argue in favor of thrombosis. As for

embolism, there is little in support of that possibility. There is

no cardiac mischief, no history of rheumatism, and the mode of

onset was slow, not sudden. If the history be correct, as given

above, the child felt ill at ease during an entire day before the

attack developed. ^The aphasia was developed first, the pa-

ralysis of arm and leg several hours later. There is but one
statement, made by no less an authority than Nothnagel, which
might lead us to give a different interpretation to these facts.

In the article on cerebral hemorrhage in Ziemssen's large work,

Nothnagel, discussing the differential diagnosis between embo-
lism and hemorrhage, declared that if hemiplegia be recovered

from within a few days this would argue rather against hemor-
rhage and in favor of embolism. This statement is misleading,

for we must not forget that there are direct and indirect lesion

symptoms—a fact whit h Nothnagel in later years helped to prove.

Hemorrhage into the lenticular nucleus is a very different occur-

red e from hemorrhage into the internal capsule: in the one case

the hemorrhage is adjacent to, in the other it immediately in-

volves the greater part of the motor tract ; in the one case it
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might suspend function temporarily, in the other it would inter-

fere with motor functions for a long period of time, according to

the amount of damage originally done, the power of recovery of

the parts involved, or the power of other parts to assume the

function of those destroyed. It is well known, also, that embolism
is far more frequently accompanied by loss of consciousness than
hemorrhage. The plugging of even a very small cerebral artery

is almost invariably followed by loss of consciousness. In this

case, not the amount of injury done, but the suddenness with
which it is inflicted seems to be the more important factor.

While there is little or no reason to suppose that the hemiplegia
is due to embolism, there is everything in favor of hemorrhage
except the age of the patient.

The mode of onset was such as we should expect from slow
and small hemorrhage. There was no loss of consciousness, and
there was prompt recovery in the course of a few weeks. What
the conditions are causing such hemorrhage we shall discuss

shortly.

But might this not after all have been a case of meningeal hemor-
rhage ; can we decide the question definitely ? I repeat the

close clinical analogy between this and adult cases would justify

us in supposing the pathological processes to be similar, and in

adults we know this form of apoplexy to be due almost invariably

to intracerebral hemorrhage. Does the preservation of con-

sciousness during the onset of the attack or the absence of con-
vulsions help in making a differential diagnosis between meningeal
and intracerebral hemorrhage ? Loss of consciousness is an ex-

tremely variable symptom; it seems to depend rather upon the quan-
tity of blood effused than upon the area involved. Not so

with convulsions. A convulsion, if it is anything, is a cortical

affair, the result of cortical irritation; small hemorrhage over or

near the cortex will be apt to bring on convulsions, and this may be
confined strictly to the motor portions of one-half of the cortex.

Convulsions are the invariable accompaniment of meningeal
hemorrhage. An examination of a large number of cases of

meningeal hemorrhage in dispensary practice brings out this fact

very distinctly.

Very large intracerebral hemorrhage might possibly produce
convulsions in children, but the absence of such convulsions
argues, to my mind, strongly in favor of intracerebral hemorrhage
and against meningeal hemorrhage. The symptoms of both may
resemble each other in every other respect; hence the importance
of paying special attention to this point. The prognosis in intra-

cerebral hemorrhage is certainly far more favorable, and in my
own case the absence of convulsions enabled me on the third day
after the attack to prognosticate complete recovery.

In the early stages of acute polioencephalitis the symptom may
in some respects resemble those discussed here. That is, the

polioencephalitis may give rise to hemiplegic symptoms, but in my
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case the preservation of consciousness, the lack of convulsions
and the prompt recovery above all things, argue against the
presence of polioencephalitis.

The rarity of intracerebral hemorrhage in the young, in fact, in

persons under forty, is acknowledged by all, and in the case
which I wish to refer to now the diagnosis was considered un-
certain by several neurologists, and yet this patient was nearly

seventeen years older than my first case.

Case II. I had the privilege of seeing in private prac-

tice only a short time ago. The patient is a young man about
nineteen years of age, with good family history, of excellent habits,

and without hereditary or acquired syphilis. He is by no means
frail in appearance, though rather undersized, and his father

states that the boy stopped growing suddenly. About a year and
one-half ago he was preparing very earnestly for his college ex-

aminations, when he was seized with a slight left hemiplegia. The
onset was gradual, there were neither coma nor convulsions; and
after three weeks, during which the symptoms had receded typi-

cally, he had completely recovered. He went along very well for

exactly one year when one day, as he was paying a visit, he felt

numbness coming on as it did in the previous attack. He had
courage enough to start for home; when he arrived there he began
to vomit, became comatose (one and one-half hours after initial

numbness) and remained in this state of coma for eighteen hours;

no convulsions. He had complete left hemiplegia, but no aphasia
although he was congenitally left-handed ; right-handed by edu-
cation.

The paralysis remained unchanged for a fortnight. Recovery
began with leg ; now he has full use of his lower extremities,

though he drags his left foot in characteristic fashion. He has

exaggerated knee-jerks on both sides, and very marked double
ankle clonus; his left hand is still paretic and contractured, no
cardiac or renal trouble. The diagnosis reads intracerebral hem-
orrhage, involving destruction of a large part of the internal cap-

sule. In this case, mental overwork is considered the direct excit-

ing cause; in the first case, no direct cause could be made out.

The child had no acute infectious or exhausting disease, and had
not at that time the whooping cough—causes to which intracere-

bral hemorrhage in the young has been ascribed by writers on the

subject. I cite the second case to show the analogous symptoms
in the two. In both hemorrhage occurred in persons far below
the usual age limit; in both syphilitic changes can be safely ex-

cluded. Convulsions were absent in both, while in the one case

coma supervened during one of the two attacks.

The second case proves the danger of this tendency to hemor-
rhage when exhibited in very young persons—the danger of re-

peated attacks. In this regard the prognosis must be held to be

unfavorable.

And now as to the pathology of the two cases. This is at once
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the most interesting and the least satisfactory aspect of the entire

subject. The analogy with adult cases would lead us to suppose
that hemorrhages in these cases were due to the rupture of miliary

aneurisms of the middle cerebral artery. The probability is very

strong, but the reports of post-mortem examinations which showed
intracranial (including meningeal) hemorrhage in young persons

to be due to the rupture of small aneurisms are exceedingly few.

In his classical work on the " Pathology of the Circulation and Nu-
trition," Rec klinghausen states (p. 84) that he has seen but a single

fatal case of intracerebral hemorrhage in the young, and this was
a case of chronic renal disease with hypertrophy of the heart. In

this connection I may refer to a publication of Dr. Osier in the

Canada Medical and Surgical Journal (1886), in which he reports

the finding of an aneurism of a branch of the anterior cerebral in

a boy six years of age; as Dr. Osier adds, to his knowledge the

youngest case on record. ' In view of this paucity of knowledge
on this subject, we must stop to inquire whether hemorrhage may
not be due to other conditions than those of aneurism ? There is

but one change in the blood-vessels of the young which is familiar

to many pathologists, and that is a fatty degeneration of the walls

of smaller blood-vessels, and again Recklinghausen suggests that

there may be a simple transudation of blood through these patho-

logically altered blood-vessels. The pathology of the vascular

system of the young is a subject of surpassing interest. It is al-

most virgin soil on which some of us should plough successfully.

1 Boy, aged 6, brought to hospital unconscious with feeble pulse, pale face,

eye's and head turned to right, and left hemiplegia. Death in six hours. He
had fallen from a hay loft three weeks before, but he recovered rapidly from
the effects. There was meningeal hemorrhage at base and in longitudual fis-

sure. An aneurismal sac was found imbedded in the calloso-marginal fissure

just where it turns vertically upwards. The rupture was on the meningeal
surface, but hemorrhage had extended into contiguous portion of brain. The
arteries were not atheromatous, presumably altogether normal, and the heart
was healthy.
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AMERICAN NEUROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.
Nineteenth Annual Report.

Wednesday, First Day, Morning Session.

The American Neurological Association convened at the West

End Hotel, Long Branch, N. J., July 20th, 1887, and was called

to order by the President, Dr. Charles K. Mills, of Philadel-

phia, who asked that the by-laws be suspended temporarily to

receive a report from the Council. The request was granted.

REPORT OF THE COUNCIL.

Dr. Graeme M. Hammond, of New York, Secretary, reported

that the Council had unanimously recommended the election of

of the following applicants for membership: Henry Hun, of

Albany; Henry M. Lyman, of Chicago; Irvine C. Ross, of Wash-

ington; Theodore H. Kellogg, of New York; and Philip Coombs

Knapp, of Boston.

They were elected by a ballot cast by the Secretary. The fol-

lowing

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION

was then adopted. Article 3 of the Constitution shall be amend-

ed so as to read as follows:

" There shall be two sorts of members, namely, active members

not exceeding at any one time one hundred in number " (instead

of fifty).

On motion, the reading of the minutes of the last annual meet-

ing, already published, was dispensed with.

MEMBERS PRESENT.

The following members were present during either the whole or

a part of the meeting:
510
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Drs. Charles K. Mills, of Philadelphia; Landon Carter Gray, of

Brooklyn; Robert T. Edes, of Washington; F. T. Miles, of Bal-

timore; James Hendrie Lloyd, Francis X. Dercum, and Wharton
Sinkler, of Philadelphia; J. J. Putnam, of Boston; Henry Hun,
of Albany; Graeme M. Hammond, B. Sachs, E. C. Spitzka, Ralph
L. Parsons, M. Allen Starr, R. W. Amidon, Theodore H. Kellogg,

C. L. Dana, George W. Jacoby, E. D. Fisher, and Nathan E.

Brill, of New York; and Isaac Ott, of Easton, Pa.

MEMBERS BY INVITATION.

Dr. J. Jastrow, of Johns Hopkins University, and Prof. Samuel

Ayers, of Pittsburgh, Pa.

REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

Dr. Graeme M. Hammond, of New York, Secretary and Trea-

surer, presented the annual report, which, on motion, was accepted.

There was a balance in the treasury of $110.00.

After the transaction of the above preliminary business, the re-

tiring President delivered the following address:

ADDRESS OF DR. C. K. MILLS.

At the meeting of this Association last year, an

amendment Lo the Constitution, which I have no doubt
will be acted upon favorably, was offered as follows

:

"The officers shall enter upon their duties immediately

after the adjournment of the annual meeting- at which they

are elected." The offering of this amendment, .and the

favor with which it was received, shows that the Associ-

ation is fully satisfied with one formal address by its Pres-

ident, and receives this by preference at the inauguration

of his term of service. I will, therefore, detain you but a

few minutes before making way for my distinguished col-

league, the President elect. Otherwise I am sure you will

all feel like saying, "Welcome the coming, speed the part-

ing guest."

I may perhaps be permitted brief reference to some of

the other amendments which were offered last year, and
will come up for final adoption at one of the sessions of the

present meeting. The first of these, offered by myself*

was to substitute two Vice-Presidents, instead of one Vice-
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President, in the list of officers of the Association. One
reason for offering this amendment was to enable us to

make a somewhat fuller and better distribution of officers,

and thereby to improve, if only to a slight degree, the

national character of the Association. If this amendment

is carried, the President and each of the Vice-Presidents

should, as a rule, be chosen from different States or differ-

ent sections of the country. Such a rule in a society

composed of comparatively few members could not be

made absolute, but a following of it by tacit agreement,

when practicable, will, I think, advance the interests of the

Association.

Another amendment, offered at the last meeting, and

which I trust will be adopted at this, is as follows

:

" There shall be two sorts of members, namely, active

members, not exceeding at any one time one hundred in

number " (instead of fifty as at present). With reference

to this amendment I can only reiterate, in advocating its

adoption, the sentiments which I expressed in my Presi

dential address of last year, namely :
" Our membership

ought to be at least doubled by the addition of acceptable

physicians from all parts of the country ; for the American

Neurological Association should be in fact as well as in

name the great national representative body of those

members of the American profession who are interested,

either practically or theoretically, in neurology and psy-

chiatry, and the branches of science which are especially

correlated and auxiliary to these subjects."

A fourth amendment, offered by Dr. Jacoby, is to the

effect that the officers shall be nominated by the Associa-

tion on the second day of the meeting (instead of the first

day). As the object of this amendment is to have this

important function performed on that day of the meeting

when the probability of a full attendance is the best, I have

but little doubt that it will meet with unanimous ap-

proval.

Finally, as a matter of business which has continued to

engage attention during my term of office, I will again refer

briefly to the Congress of American Physicians and Sur-
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geons. At the last meeting, it will be remembered that a reso-

lution indorsing the propositions for the proposed congress

was adopted, and a committee of conference was appointed

as follows : Drs. L. C. Gray, of Brooklyn
; J. Van Bibber,

of Baltimore; W. Sinkler, of Philadelphia; E. C. Seguin,

of New York ; and Philip Zenner, of Cincinnati. Dr. Gray,

chairman of this committee, will report to the Society as

to its movements and action since our last meeting; and

I will therefore only say that I trust the Association will

promptly approve of the committee's report, and appoint a

representative and alternate to the executive committee

which is to make the final arrangements for the meeting

of the Congress in September, 1888.

It will be remembered that the main portion of my
address last year was devoted to a consideration of the

subject of "Arrested and Aberrant Development of Fis-

sures and Gyres." Several references were made in this

address to Prof. Moritz Benedikt, of Vienna, and his work
in connection with the subject of the brains of criminals*

Since the last meeting of the Association, I have received

a letter from Prof. Benedikt, and as in it he refers to

my address and some criticisms of his own views (which

he regards as not properly stating his position), and as he

expresses a wish that I shall place him right with his

colleagues in America, I shall take this opportunity of

quoting from his letter ; so that his remarks may be placed

on record as part of the proceedings of our Association.

The letter, with a few verbal changes and omissions not

important to the main question discussed, is as follows :

" Vienna, March ist, 1886.

" My Dear Sir:— I thank you for sending me your in-

teresting presidential address read at Long Branch. . . .

I see by your publication that my principal intention

to excite the interest of the profession for these questions

has succeeded in the United States. As I spoke the first

time about the anatomical researches on brains of criminals

at Paris, 1878, at the Congress, I concluded my speech
with the words : ' I protest in advance against the conclu-
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sions of the others, as you see, for example, from the

pamphlet (one of a number sent to me bv Dr. Benedikt)

at the congress for criminal anthropology in Rome, I was
obliged also to protest against the conclusions of our
famous Italian collaborators.'

" Before all I must protest against the legend which exists

that f have created a fixed anatomy of crime. If I had the

opinion to have created a characteristical type of brain for

crimes, I had entitled my book :
' Anatomy of Crime,'

and not: 'Anatomical Studies on Brains of Criminals.'

" Now I know, with full security, that there exists an
anthropology of a typical, abnormal, and deficient man,
but not—in our time—of crime. I have found it true from

the rich comparative study of heads of epileptics, of crimi-

nals, of the insane, and all those with diseases of the brain

whicli are congenital or acquired in early youth.
" When you read my classification in ' Des Rapports

existant entre la folie et la Criminalite,' you will see that

I reckon under criminality a large number of individuals

of normal organizations who become criminals through

biographical circumstances, and who cannot have atypical

structure of the brain, etc. Nevertheless, you make me
(page 20 of your paper) the supposition, as if I had an

absolutely fixed type of criminal brain. In opposition to

my predecessors in anatomy of the brain, I had found that

the principal fissures are not generally separated as those

described.

" Au contraire, I found that in general there exist many
conditions of the fissure, and I divided the brains in two
types; the ones in which the fissures are more separated,

and the others in which the fissures are more confluent,

and I said only that the brains of crimimals studied by me,

belong to the second type. As you will see principally in

the copy of the letter to Prof. Giacomi, I do not attribute a

great importance to the confluence pur et simple, but only

to those confluences which are very rare in normal brains,

as, for example, the confluence of the Sylvian with the

central fissure, of the perpendicular-occipital with the

interparietal, of the calloso-marginal with the perpendicu-
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lar-occipital, etc. In the same way T consider certain

separations, as of the calcarine from the perpendicular-

occipital as important.
" My dear colleague, you would oblige me very much

if you would communicate in the way you find convenient,

my protest against the named legend to our colleagues

of America.

"I would not like to be identified with my 'followers

and admirers.' When you read my reserves (page 157 of

my book, the last ten lines), you will see that I defended

myself in advance against the false conclusions and pre-

mature cry of triumph of my 'admirers.'

" It will interest you to hear that all young professors

of jurisprudence in Germany are no more in opposition

to me, and that also in Italy the priests agree more
with me than with Lombroso and Fern*. When you will be

so kind as to look another time in my book and to read

my further publications, you will see that my opinions,

views, and doctrines are quite other than cited in litera-

ture, and you have told me exactly (page 29 of your paper)

how I was misunderstood, but you will concede more than

' partially.'

" In one publication, Anzeiger der K. K. Gesellschaft der

Aerzte, No. 48, 1885, you will see that I have presented to

that Society three Chinese brains. I h'ave not yet pub-

lished the description of them, but 1 will do so the next

time, and then I will send you a copy.
" My dear colleague, 1 find my letter has become too

long, and its bad English will not increase the pleasure

of reading it.

" Accept the expression of his best feeling from yours,
" F. Benedikt."

With these few remarks, I take pleasure in introducing

my successor, Dr. Landon Carter Gray, of Brooklyn,

N. Y.

The President, Dr. Landon Carter Gray, of Brooklyn, then

delivered his Inaugural Address.
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ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT.

In thanking you for the honor which you have con-

ferred upon me, I have deemed it best to remind you of

certain facts pertaining to our Association and the branch
of medicine in which we are all interested.

It was only in 1872 that the organization of neurolo-
gical societies began in this country with the formation in

thatyerr of the New York Neurological Society. In 1875,

The American Neurological Association had its being

—

only twelve short years ago. Three years ago, the Phila-

delphia Neurological Society was also organized; so that

it has been entirely within the period of fifteen years that

the neurological specialty has had, so to speak, official

voice and expression. When we contrast ourselves with
our European compeers, we find that we have done much
more in this line than have they. Germany has only two
neurological societies: one in Berlin, and the YVander-

versammlung der siidwestdeutschen Neurologen und
Irrenarzte, unless we can say that the neurological sec-

tion of the Verein fur innere Medicin is an organization

of that class. France has no neurological society by that

name. England one year ago gave birth to the Neurolo-
gical Society of London. Italy has a psychological, but
none of a neurological character, in the broad sense of the

word. Thus, whilst England and continental Europe,
with their old civilization, their hoary universities, their

teeming medical journals, have only three special neurolo-

gical societies, one of them started within a year, this new
country of ours has three, one of them fifteen years of

age. This is certainly a startling contrast, and I think it

might prove of some interest to us to search for the causes

of the difference. I was very much struck with the remark
madeJast fall by a distinguished English physician who
was visiting this country, and who said that what im-

pressed him most forcibly about America was the avidity

with which a new idea was seized and practically carried

out. I believe that this national aptitude or weakness, as

you may choose to call it, is the main cause of the growth
of specialism in our country. Talk about it as we may,
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deprecate it as much as some of our friends do, there can

be no doubt whatsoever that the tendency of the day is

toward specialism. The modern growth of science has

made this tendency inevitable. It would be physically

impossible to crowd Ziemssen's Encyclopedia or Pepper's
" System of Medicine " into the compass of the works of

Galen, Hippocrates, or Celsus, and so the vast modern ac.

cumulations of facts that are being added to daily render

it impossible for any man to master them in all depart-

ments of medicine, be he endowed with the mind of Bacon,

or Shakespeare, or Goethe, or Napoleon ; and even sup-

posing that such a master mind were to be able to digest

and assimilate the facts, he would still have before him the

task of familiarizing himself with the specializing technique

of each particular specialty, which an earnest conscientious

and industrious man may well congratulate himself upon
mastering in a decade. I have but scanty sympathy, there-

fore, with the attacks that are made upon specialisms.

One might as well attempt to dam Niagara with a teaspoon.

I believe that the time of the critics would be much more
profitable spent in calling attention to the abuses of

specialism, and to the setting up as specialists of gentlemen

who are insufficiently qualified in the general departments

of medicine. Be this as it may, however, I do not see

how any one can doubt the propriety of a specialty of

nervous and mental diseases. When we consider the great

complexity of the anatomy of the nervous system, the

equal complexity of its physiology, and the still greater

complexity of its diseases, and when we consider the mar-

vellous activity of research in this department in the last

twenty years, it would certainly seem as if it needed all

the faculties of an intelligent man to keep himself abreast

of the progress that has been made. We may fairly say

that neurology has been made within the last quarter of a

century. Before that time it was but a very inchoate

science, and the art that went with the science was very

meagre indeed. Just think alone of what a revolution has

been effected in the doctrine of cortical localization ! If

any student, coming up for his examination in 1869, had
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stated that muscular movements could be produced

by electrization of the brain, he would have been thought
too ignorant to be given a diploma. If a year later, after

the experiments of Fritsch and Hitzig, toppling down
with one dingy little article and one or two rude wood-
cuts all the venerated authority of Flourens, that same
student had been examined on the same subject and had

not stated that electrization of the brain would produce

muscular movements, he would certainly have been in

equally great danger. Look at the vast literature that has

sprung up concerning this doctrine of cortical localization.

Look at the wonderful experiments of Munk, Goltz, Fer-

rier, Luciani, Seppili, Nothnagel, Gudden, and others too

numerous to mention. Look at the thousands of careful

pathological observations that have been rained down
upon this question from every quarter. Look at the great

advance in our knowledge of the anatomy of the brain

and spinal cord, gained by the destructive methods of

Gudden, by the tearing methods of Meynert, em-
bryological methods of Flechsig, and by careful micro-

scopical observation ; at the great advance and improve-

ments in our microscopical methods and our microscopical

instruments. Look at the advance which has been made
in the differentiation of diseases, as in the demarcation of

the different forms which have the anterior horns of the

spinal cord as an anatomical substratum ; the quick growth
of our knowledge in regard to multiple neuritis, that form
of disease which had remained mysterious in the East for

centuries under the names of beri-beri and kak-ke, and
which was touched into rapid and easy explanation hewn
brought to the notice of the higher civilization of the

West. Look at the growth of our pathological and clini-

cal knowledge of syphilis of the nervous system. See
how the nervous diseases arising from reflex action have

come to be recognized as from urethral, ovarian, ocular,

nasal, and laryngeal irritations. Contrast for a moment
with twenty-five years ago our present knowledge of

neurasthenia, lithemia, hypnotism, athetosis, lateral scle-

rosis, locomotor ataxia, brain tumors. See how our in-
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sanities have been more accurately recognized and more
humanely and medically treated ; how that most baneful

of diseases, epilepsy, is controllable by the bromide treat-

ment which we owe to Brown-Sequard ; how electricity

has been changed from one of the most vague and unsatis-

factory departments of medicine that ever attracted the

eagerness of charlatans into one of the most precise and

accurate methods of therapeutic and prognostic and diag-

nostic procedure ; how the growth of knowledge regard-

ing cerebral localization is lending, in some respects, the

most exact precision to cerebral surgery ; how hydro-

phobia is becoming a thing of the past, if Pasteur's claims

may be trusted ; how the ophthalmoscope, by enabling us

to utilize the peculiar disposition and vascular supply of

a peripheral nerve, has made possible the diagnosis of

what are sometimes otherwise undiagnosable diseases. In

the face of these facts, a man may well stand with a serious

countenance, even if he be disposed to give up his whole

time and attention to the study of the nervous phenomena
of which I have only spoken partially. It would be simply

impossible for any one who proposes to remain a general

practitioner to swallow and assimilate all this varied

knowledge. Besides that, it has only been within a very

recent time that there have been any facilities for the

thorough acquisition of this specialistic knowledge in this

country. Nervous and mental diseases have usually been

honored only with a short and perfunctory course of

lectures in the different medical colleges of the country
it has not been incumbent upon the medical student to

take these lectures, he is not examined upon them, and un-

less he be endowed with a desire for knowledge which
looks beyond the immediate exigencies of his graduation

examination, he is not likely to pay much attention to

them. Most of us, I think, who have been in practice ten

years and upwards will look with envy upon the facilities

for neurological study which are now extended to the

young medical men in the shape of clinics, lectures, arti-

cles, and text-books. Ten years ago and over our knowl.

edge was acquired in no such easy way. It had to be
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gleaned from our own observation and our reading mainly

of foreign journals and text-books. We have witnessed,

as it were, the development of our specialty, and to keep
pace with this development has been a much more diffi-

cult task, one that required a man to be much more on

the alert than would have been the case if we could have
turned to the well-digested and well-sifted text-books of

the present day. It would seem as if the medical world

at large were waking up to a realization of the great im-

portance of a proper comprehension of nervous phenomena.
I presume that most educated physicians would agree

with me in believing that no man is a competent practi-

tioner of medicine unless he is acquainted with the circula-

latory system of the human body. I venture also to pre-

sume that the time will come, and that before we men of

middle age are dead, when educated physicians will also

believe with me that no man is a competent practitioner

unless he is thoroughly acquainted with the phenomena
of the nervous system. The circulator)* system got the

start of the nervous system by a number of centuries ; and
very naturally, because its phenomena were easier to study ;

and that is the only reason why the profession appreciates

its importance and overestimates it relatively to that of

the nervous system.

I have made these remarks, gentlemen, not because 1

think they are either needful or perhaps particularly in-

teresting to you as specialists, but because it has seemed
to me that, outside of your own ranks, there is a lack of

appreciation of the delicate and important work that is

being done by neurologists, largely, I believe, because

of the non-recognition of the various facts to which I have
been making allusion.

I sincerely hope that this Association will become a

member of the new National Congress of Physicians and
Surgeons. 1 can see no reason why it should refuse to do
so. The autonomy of this Association will not be disturbed

in the slightest degree, as we are to hold our meetings every

year separately, and only to take part every second year
for a short time in the joint meetings of the new organiza-
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tion. We shall have opportunities, that can only be offered

by such a body, of meeting gentlemen who are distin-

guished in other departments of medicine ; and if any

good ever comes from the mental clash and stimulation of

medical bodies, it certainly seems to me that a large

amount of benefit should come to us all from the mental

clash and stimulation that would be afforded by such a

large cosmopolitan society as the new organization will

be, for we shall see in it the picked men of every branch

of our profession.

There is another subject to which I desire to call your
earnest attention, and that is the amendment to Art. IV.

,

third clause, of the by-laws, providing (in effect) that the

president who is elected at this meeting and who presides

at the meeting next year shall be put in charge of the

arrangements for the meeting over which he presides. As
it is now, I am sitting at the head of the table which has

been furnished forth by the kind efforts of my distin-

guished predecessor. Dr. Mills ; not that I have any ob-

jection, but that it is rather unjust to Dr. Mills, and leaves

entirely too much work to him and too much play for me.
I am at a loss to know how any such by-law could have
been passed except by some oversight, and I earnestly

recommend the adoption of the amendment.

Dr. E. C. Spitzka, of New York, then read a paper entitled

ON SOME POINTS REGARDING THERAPEUTICAL AND OTHER IN-

JURIES OF THE BRAIN.

In the course of certain experimental inquiries under-

taken between eighteen and three months ago, I made
some observations of a surgical character which to me
seemed novel, and to which no reference in the writings

of other experimenters has been found by me. The ex-

periments refered to varied from the excision of entire

hemispheres, simple trephining, and the introduction of

foreign substances into the arachnoid cavity to the injec-

tion of such substances into the brain tissue directly, into

the ventricular cavities, and into the arachnoid sacs at the
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base of the brain. Terebration or trephining necessarily

preceded the introduction of hypodermic needles in the

latter instances.

It was also my fortune to Avitness in one instance an ex-

tensive operative exposure of the human brain, and to

make the post-mortem analysis in two cases where opera-

tions had been attempted or made in accordance with

the modern teachings of cerebral surgery.

It is not necessary for me to state that under strict anti-

zvmotic precautions the amount of brain tissue that may

be removed from animals without compromising life is

practically unlimited as long as the brain axis is not

injured in special provinces. Uniformly, I have been able

to abuse this organ in dogs to an extent which some years

ago would have appeared incredible, even without strict

antisepsis ; in a large number of cases, without any anti-

septic precautions, and in a few under intentional viola-

tion of the principles of surgical cleanliness.

The results to which I would especially direct attention

are those relating to the healing of wounds made by hypo-

dermic needles and trocars. C N ,
aged 1

1
years,

suffered from symptoms which were interpreted by Dr.

Cypert, his family attendant, as indicating a cerebral

tumor. He was thrown down by a horse in the early part

of the year, and certain of his symptoms became aggra-

vated. He was taken to St. Luke's Hospital, and a sus-

picion having been expressed that he was suffering from

a cerebral abcess, trephining at the seat of the injury was

performed, and a hypodermic needle introduced three

times in various directions. No fluid was obtained, the

button of bone was replaced, the periosteum united, and

the wound closed. No untoward result followed. The

symptoms which to my mind, as well as to Dr. Cypert's,

indicated a contralateral tumor progressed, and the diag-

nosis previously made was adhered to. He died coma-

tose in May, three months after the operation. The au-

topsy was performed the same day.

On removing the calvarium, it was found that the dura

bulged corresponding to the trephined spot. It was inti-
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mately adherent at the meso-caudal third of the trephine

circle, but altogether disconnected from the bone at the

ecto-cephalic third. Its structure was entirely normal.

On removing the dura, an exact reproduction of the out-

line of the button was found in the arachnoid. The latter

was milkv white and thickened in a circular area, the

transition from the opaque to the clear arachnoid

being very abrupt. At the ecto-cephalic third it

appeared villous, and rose steeply above the general

surface to a height of two millimetres. Corresponding to

this rise, the underlying gyrus exhibited an anfractuosity.

The cerebral hemisphere, I may add parenthetically,

which alone concerns us here, was entirely healthy aside

from the slight traces left by the operation. The tumor

was found where it had been located during life—in the

opposite cerebral crus.

On searching for an indication of the punctures made,

none could be discovered on the surface of the brain nor

in the pia, arachnoid, and dura.

On carefully making thin sections of the region involved,

three dark bluish lines were found extending vertically to

the surface. One, the longest, measuring a centimetre in

length, nearly reached the surface, and in the hardened

specimen, a slight pucker was found to mar k the point

where it would have reached if it continued. The three

showed the same composition—coagulated blood ;
at their

deeper ends there was a rusty-colored continuation, which

microscopic examination showed to be due to the presence

of a large number of blood-corpuscles on the otherwise

normal cerebral tissue.

There were no spider cells, nor indications of any in-

flammatory disturbance whatever in the cortical or medul-

lary tissue, nor did any of the nerve cells, as far as they

could be identified, exhibit structural changes.

The blood-vessels were normal. I could discover no

certain indications as to which, if any, vessel had been

wounded.

1 Invading the corresponding temporal lobe, which had not been suspected.

This case will be published in detail.
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Undoubtedly the three delicate tubular semi-clots rep-

resented the entire extent of the permanent damage
inflicted by the probe-punctures. So far as this case goes,

their harmlessness is proven. In one other respect this

case constitutes a remarkable confirmation of the sound-

ness of recent surgical innovations. I refer to that of re-

inserting the button of bone removed in trephining, and

allowing it to reunite with the cranial vault from which it

had been removed, as McEwen suggested and Weir has

ably carried out.

It may be remembered that I described the thickened

arachnoid, as well as the gyrus corresponding to the ect-

encephalic third of the trephine circle, as rising above the

surface. Here also the periosteum had not united over

the rim, while the dura was non-adherent and dull, ex-

hibiting a doubly bridged solution of continuity \yi

centimetres in length.

Corresponding to this, the button of bone was raised

above the surface, and had failed to contract union with

the rest of the skull. But at the opposite point it had

united in nearly its entire thickness from the dural aspect

outwards, while the ditch cut by the trephine and the

central depression were as complete on the outer side as

if they had been freshly made, excepting for the union of

the periosteum at the cauda-mesal arc. Not only was

there a complete obliteration of the saw line on the dural

side at this point, so that the inner contour of the cal-

varium was restored, but angular processes of newly-

formed bone jutted up from the circumference, where

they were rooted with a broad base, to unite with the

button by their apices, thus constituting, as it were, a

spurious sutura serrata. The button was slightly mov-

able at the loose end, but only a pressure of several pounds

would have severed the connections mentioned. 1

From this it is evident that in young persons, even

under well-discouraging circumstances, as wounding of

Before the suggestion to remove and preserve this interesting specimen by

removing a fenestra from the skull was made, the scalp had already been

closed.
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the dura by the saw, partial hernia of the brain, and lifting

of the button, the dura made successful efforts to ag-

glutinate the removed button and restore the integrity of

the calvarium.

In connection with a number of cases where trephining

was practised, I have found the almost self-evident propo-

sition illustrated—that the larger the opening the less is

the probability of protrusion of the brain. In the case

reported by Dr. Graeme Hammond, the square area of

removed calvarium was certainly the largest on record

among the cases where it was undertaken for medical

purposes. Yet the extent of the protrusion, which is

accurately marked in the alcoholic specimen, is not above

a few millimetres, and this notwithstanding the patholog-

ical increase of intracerebral pressure.

Immediately under the cortex, in the region bordering

on the white substance of the post-central gyrus, in a thin

layer of tissue overlying the smaller cyst, also in the white

substance ventrad of the larger cyst, I found small recent

hemorrhages. It is probable that these resulted from the

too sudden relief of external counterpressure. The dan-

ger of hemorrhage from this source should be borne in

mind in all operations involving the removal of a large

part of the cranial rolls.

The observations made with hypodermic and other

needles on the brains of dogs relate to three points.

First, the formation of cerebral abscess at points remote

from the point of injection of septic material.

In May last, a mongrel collie had fluid from a cerebral

abscess, to the amount of a twentieth of a drop dissolved

in bouillon, injected inwards and downwards ; it did not

reach the ventricle. On the autopsy, five days later, some
injection of the pia was observed on both sides, most
marked on the same side. A large yellow focus was
found in the ectoventral part of the hemisphere in no
connection with the channel of the needle. There was
noticeable irritation around the latter, but no contiguous

tissue-change connecting it with the abscess. Indeed, the

ventricle intervened between injury and lesion.
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I am able to exhibit almost the counterpart of this

result in a specimen that has not yet been thoroughly

dissected.

The second observation relates to the constancy of the

channels made by exploring needles in brain tissue. We
have already seen, from the human case cited, that practi-

cally hypodermic needles can be inserted with perfect

impunity.

My experience with animals has been remarkably

different in this respect, and would seem to indicate an-

enormous individual difference. On the one hand, coarse

needles have been introduced, coarse substances injected r

the animal killed after a month, and not the slightest

trace of the channel or the point of penetration found.

On the other hand, comparatively innocuous substances

have been injected with fine needles, and the animal

being killed after a year, the tract of the needle was

found as fresh as if it had been made a few hours before.

It seemed to be indifferent how deeply the needle was

inserted, whether it penetrated or passed the ventricles or

reached the basilar arachnoid sacs. Experiments under-

taken under apparently the same circumstances yielded

different results in different animals. As a rule, it was in

vigorous, large animals that the channel of the syringe

was found obliterated, and in those with the opposite

characteristics that it was found patent after a long

period. It occurred to me that a hemorrhage might ac-

count for it. A remarkable exemplification of the former

alternative was that of a mongrel dog of powerful, bony

build, whom I intended to kill by inducing suppurative

encephalitis. My cultures of the streptococcus were in-

terrupted, and on the spur of the moment I used a material

which had uniformly produced even more furibund

lesions, namely, a drachm of New York street mud
scraped from beneath the hoof of a horse in the stable

where the dog in question was kept.

The skull being terebrated, the needle of a hypodermic

syringe was introduced, and the entire drachm of street

mud previously triturated was injected, as it was sup-
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posed, into the thalamus. The dog- recovered from the

rapidly performed operation without any untoward symp-

toms. For one month he showed no signs of any kind

whatever. For two weeks following he became surly and

snappish, and finally recovered, acting in every respect

as healthy dogs do. About four months after the opera-

tion, he became afflicted with the " mange " and was
killed. His brain, which was hardened in alcohol and

sliced in a number of sections, about thirty to the inch,

showed no signs of the entry point of the syringe, of its

channel, nor of the carbonaceous mud that had been in-

jected. In the arachnoid of the ponto-chiasmal lamina

two large masses of dirt, held together in a transparent

mucoid substance, were found. They were not firmly

united to the arachnoid, for on incising the latter they

escaped together.

A third mass of the same character was found in the

arachnoid lamella extending on the basilar face of the

oblongata.

The inability to discover the channel of the needle in

this case is all the more remarkable, as the point of skull

terebration could be easily identified. This is exceptional.

In two other cases where the needle was apparently in-

troduced in the same direction, and simple emulsion of

calf's cud in unsterilized bouillon had been injected in

quantity not exceeding a drop, not only did the channel

remain patent, but the cerebral hemisphere injected

underwent atrophy. One such case has been subjected

to microscopic examination and, aside from the possible

existence of doubtful secondary degeneration, I am able

to say that no trace of any lesion, hemorrhagic or inflam-

matory, was discoverable. The perivascular spaces were

greatly dilated. The other, remarkable for the length of

time the animal was kept alive—it was killed thirteen

months after the operation— I have simply transsected

the brain of at the line of injection. It exhibited at the time

the fresh dissection was made the entire channel made by

the needle, somewhat wider than the latter, but perfectly

rectilinear, the shape of the point of the needle which
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struck the capsule being readily recognizable. The
walls of the channel appeared slightly buff-colored, and

a rusty colored fluid filled it. Hardening has almost

obliterated the outline of this channel, except at its entry

point, but the atrophy of the caudate nucleus and thala-

mus and consequent collapse of the entire hemisphere is

very evident. What is the cause of this atrophy ? Is

some such result to be apprehended from deep insertion

of exploring needles in human brain surgery? I think

not. The mass operated on is so much greater that the

slight amount of displacement by the needle is of no

moment. Still it were well to bear in mind that a species

of irritative atrophy can be set up by such intervention,

not due to gross lesions that could otherwise explain its

occurrence.

In the course of a series of experiments, unfortunately

interrupted, but which showed, as far as they went, that

the more frequently the brain of the dog is interfered with

by the insertion of indifferent and virulent substances in

the brain tissue and subdural space, the greater its resist-

ing power to injurious agencies which produced uniform-

ly fatal results in dogs operated on for the first time. I

found two cases of dwarfed growth and imbecility devel-

oped, which unfortunately terminated in death through

neglect during my absence from the city. In one of these

instances, a Newfoundland dog, the elongated cranial

contour showed that the bilateral injection of zymotic

material, although followed by no immediate results, had

done symmetrically what the single injection on one side

did in the dog whose brain is exhibited.

From mv limited experience with human, and the ob-

servations cited from experimental pathology, I should be

inclined to draw the following conclusions:

ist. That exploratory needles should never be intro-

duced in the internal capsule, the contiguous ganglia, or the

lateral ventricles, merely for exploratory purposes, un-

aided by positive clinical indications of the location of

disease.

2d. That exposures of large surfaces of the brain are not
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feasible in persons with feeble vascular walls, owing to

the danger of intracerebral hemorrhage.

3d. That buttons of bone, reinserted under aseptic pre-

cautions, are, even in the event of non-union, entirely harm-

less.

4th. That in young persons, buttons of bone may become
reunited to the calvarium even though perfect coaptation

be not assured.

I should add that I have very recently experienced how
desirable it is that, in the event of trephining for the relief

of cortical irritation, on removal of the latter the button of

bone be replaced.

A janitor, injured seven years previous by a fall of a

beam a little to the left of the vertex, over the post-cen-

tral gyrus and superior parietal lobule, had attacks of epi-

leptiform derangement inaugurated by intense bursting

pain at the spot indicated, and numbness followed by rigid-

ity of the right leg. At my suggestion, Dr. Vanderpoel
trephined at the spot in question. An adhesion to the

dura requiring careful dissection was found, and for three

months the patient showed a complete change of charac-

ter, and remained free from seizures. At the end of that

time, while arranging some bell-wires, one broke, and
springing struck him precisely over the trephined spot

with the point, inflicting a scalp wound.
That very moment the rigidity and numbness of the leg

recurred, the headache returned, increased in intensity,

and another epileptoid mental equivalent developed.

Since that time there have been numerous recurrences,

.all marked by the same aura.

REMARKS ON DR. SPITZKA's PAPER.

Dr. Graeme M. Hammond, of New York.—I agree with Dr.

Spitzka that the button of bone removed in trephining should

always be reinserted. I saw one of Dr. Weir's cases, in New
York, in which he had removed from the right temporal region a

piece of bone, operated on the cortex, and then replaced the piece

of bone removed. Two months afterwards, when he exhibited

the patient to the neurological society, the piece had become
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solidly united to the cranium. I do not know whether that is the

usual result or not, but in his case it was firm and made a good
protection for the brain over the seat of the operation.

Dr. James Hendrie Lloyd, of Philadelphia.—I would like to

ask Dr. Spitzka if he has punctured the brain in infants, the sub-

jects of hydrocephalus. I ask the question because recently a

small infant was brought to me with the idea of having this done.

I speak entirely apart from other considerations, as to whether or

not such an operation would result in good, but simply with re-

spect to injury to the brain, whether there is any special danger,

how large a trocar should be used, what precautions should be

taken, and also the location of the point where the puncture

should be made.

Dr. C. K. Mills, of Philadelphia.—While I think it is undoubt-

edly a good thing to reinsert the button of bone removed in tre-

phining in many cases, yet, from my experience in having the

operation performed, as I do not perform the operation myself,

it seems to me that there might be possible objections to it. In

some cases, at least, as it seems to me, there would be a greater

tendency to the occurrence of inflammatory conditions of the

dura ; that is, an increased liability to the development of a certain

amount of inflammation from irritation. I think that it is well

worth while to consider this point in connection with some of the

cases. In cases where are found irregular conditions, so far as

the bone is concerned, it might be sometimes objectionable to re-

insert the piece removed. Dr. Spitzka does not mention the size

of the piece removed in Dr. Hammond's case.

Dr. Hammond.— It was about an inch square.

Dr. Mills.— I am unable now to give the exact size of the por-

tion removed in one of my cases, but I will secure the exact

measurements and forward them so that they can be placed on

record. I am sure, however, that the portion removed was three or

four inches in one direction and in the other direction perhaps

three inches.

Dr. Spitzka.—For medical or surgical indications ?

Dr. Mills.—Simply to meet surgical indications. The depres-

sion of bone was situated over the longitudinal sinus, and we be-

lieved that there were very strong indications for another

operation, and the bone was removed by trephining twice and then

using the rongeur. It is in conditions of that kind that it might

be best not to attempt to replace the bone removed. In this case
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it would have been desirable to restore the bone, but there was an

irregular mass, and the question is whether there would not have

been a recurrence of the conditions for which trephining was per-

formed. One more point in Dr. Spitzka's paper interested me
very much, and it was in connection with the third case. The
third of his cases was highly successful so far as the surgical pro-

cedure was concerned. Two were successful so far as the results

obtained, for which the operation was performed. In the third

case, the patient is living and the mental condition is improved.

But the fact, if I understood him right, that after one operation

the animal stands the next operation better, brings him to the

conclusion that the second operation can be performed with

greater impunity than the first, and so on, the third and the

fourth, that I should regard as an important practical matter as

borne out by my observations in those cases referred to and in

others not mentioned. In the first case the operation was the

most serious which I have ever seen performed on the head, with

the loss of large quantities of blood, and the patient was in the

condition of violent acute mania, yet she made a perfect surgical

recovery in a short time and is improved mentally. In two of

the other cases, the operation was serious, and yet the patients

had not an untoward symptom. The fourth patient died, but

was almost moribund when the operation was performed.

Dr. Spitzka.—I should say, in justice to the surgeon who per-

formed the operation and reinserted the piece of bone in the case

described, that it was Dr. Charles McBurney, of New York. I

am ignorant of the case cited by Dr. Hammond, but I think the

real credit belongs to McEwen, who, while he did not reinsert a

piece of bone, opened the way for it by sprinkling on bone dust

or making bone grafts. My own attention was drawn to this

forcibly by noticing that the bone dust from the trephine, when it

dropped into the cavity, did no harm whatever. A large amount

of bone dust in trephining may drop into the cavity and disap-

pear.

With regard to the question asked by Dr. Lloyd concerning hy-

drocephalus, I should not hesitate in a case of internal hydroce-

phalus to insert a large canula under antiseptic precautions. I

have not performed that operation myself, but I have seen it done

successfully by Dr. Detmold, of New York. I have tapped twice,

but they were cases of large hernias through defect in the skull,

and the operation was performed without any difficulty whatever^
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As is well known, we operate on spina bifida with antiseptic pre-

cautions and the use of Morton's fluid with perfect impunity.

With regard to dogs surviving the second operation better than

the first, there may be a source of error in that statement, because

the dog surviving the first operation may be a better animal than

those in another series. But I got my impression from experi-

menting on 1 20 dogs. My first object in experimenting on these

animals was not that of the paper, but for making observations in

connection with experimentation on hvdrophobia ; to show to

the profession and the public that there was a spurious creation

of a hydrophobic scare. It was for this purpose that I repeated

the experiments to see if I could obtain the results, and they were

repeated and the result obtained again and again. The material

which I used was of different kinds, and it is remarkable that in

four cases I used such horrible substances that I could scarcely

credit the claim I now make, as it seems to me, justifiably, had I

before heard it from others. I used the filthiest of the street mud
I could obtain, and the dog had never been operated on before,

yet the wound did perfectly well. I should say that the button

should be reintroduced only when the projection of the inner

piece is removed. And I should have added the qualifying

clause, when speaking of the largest removal ever made, " for

medical indications." We are all aware that a large part of the

cranium has been removed successfully in surgical cases.

Dr. James J. Putnam, of Boston, then read the notes of a rare

case of

HYPEROSTOSIS OF THE CRANIUM.

E. L., 29 years old ; married for ten years. Her father

is living and well; her mother died during the patient's

youth, and she can only remember that she had some
trouble with her head for some years previous to her

death. One sister, who died eventually with phthisis,

also had a trouble with her head which patient believes

to have been the same as her own. She died in Swe-
den while patient was in this country, and she cannot tell

more accurately about her.

E. L. was in good health up to the time of her confine-

ment with her first child, nine years ago. At that time,

she began to have intense pain in the head, mainly at the
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vertex, through the temples, and in the eyes. About two
years later, she had a miscarriag« ; after that the pain be-

came worse. The pain was at first intermittent, later

rather continuous.

The broadening of the face and prominence of the eyes

were first noticed about six years ago, and have steadily

increased. There was no history of either rachitis or

syphilis.

Her friends say she is still as intelligent as before, but

this, of course, has not been fully tested.

Her teeth began to fall out three years ago, and are

now all gone.

Two years ago, she began to have purulent discharge

from both ears, and to lose her hearing. She is now per-

fectly deaf, and occasionally has discharge. She thinks

she can hear her own voice, and that at one time this was
not possible, but it is probable that in reality she only

feels the vibration, for she also thinks she can hear foot-

steps.

Her gait has been tottering and stumbling for some
time past, and she has even fallen to the ground, probably

because she feels dizzy when walking. The use of the

hands is good, though feeble, and she has never had pain

in the limbs.

Her nutrition has maintained itself, and her appetite

has remained good.

Previous to five years ago, her skin was white and

fair; since then it has been growing dull and sallow, on

the hands as well as the face. The catamenia have been

absent |for four years. When seen by me her physical

condition was as follows:

Patient sits with mask-like face ; lines of expression

being almost obliterated. Lips scarcely move, if at all, in

articulation ; in fact, lower lip hangs down perfectly flac-

cid, unless when raised by hand, when it retains its place

purely by adhesion.

The eyes so prominent that at least half the globe seems

to project beyond lower lid. They are continually open
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from paralysis of the orbicular muscles. Motion of both

globes perfect and harmonious.

There seems to be complete paralysis of upper as

well as lower branches of facial nerve. Face and head

have broadened in a remarkable manner; the skull being

especially broad about level of eyes, between eyes and

ears.

Circumference of head, 59 cm.; greatest breadth, 16 cm.

Color of skin of face and hands sallow.

When asked to protrude tongue, first puts it out to-

wards right, and to less extent than normal ; but when
urged to put it towards left does so with apparent ease,

but at best does not get it beyond her teeth.

Speech very imperfect, scarely intelligible, from failure,

apparently, to use lip and tongue.

She can use both arms and legs, but rather feebly.

Husband thinks that she uses one eye better than

other, but ophthalmoscope shows no neuritis, congestion,

or atrophy, and vision is apparently perfect.

Cornea dry, on account, evidently, of the lids not clos-

ing. Pupils small.

Purulent discharge from both ears. Nose looks as

if jammed inwards, evidently on account of the promi-

nence of forehead and cheeks. Bones of antrum not very

prominent.

Electrical reaction. Faradic reaction absent in both

facial nerves, and degeneration reaction present in muscles

of lips, forehead, and cheeks. Only a weak current

could be used on account of sensitive condition of patient.

Dr. Putnam also presented a

SARCOMATOUS TUMOR OF THE BRAIN

with the following history:

Mrs. F., married, in good circumstances, 38 years old
;

in good nutrition and in apparently good health when
first seen (February 9th, 1886).

No family history bearing on present illness ; tendency
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to periodical headaches lasting through one day and
passing off at night-fall, which patient thinks she inherited

from her father. About eighteen months before my
examination, these headaches increased markedly in fre-

quency, but did not change in character.

The whole duration of illness, i. e., from the time when
the first symptoms—possibly attributable to her disease

—

were noticed until death, was about twenty-one months;

but no symptoms unequivocally due to the disease were
noticed until about four and a half months before her

death.

The first of the possible symptoms was the increase in

the frequency of the periodical headaches.

The first unequivocal symptom was a terrific headache,

which lasted two days, and ushered in an almost un-

broken series of headaches which continued until death.

The severe attack began just before a catamenial

period, and the flow ceased after two days instead of last-

ing five, as was customary. The headaches were mainly

frontal, but the pain sometimes spread all over the head
and into the nuchal region. She rarely suffered much
during the night, but greatly on waking in the morning;
and she had had a few severe attacks of vomiting in the

morning.

Besides the headaches, she began to have, at this time,

slight and vague sensations of vertigo, especially on
stooping, often accompanied by a feeling as if the floor

were rising to meet her.

The gait was not staggering, but there was a slight loss

of balance on turning suddenly.

Vision was slightly indistinct (o. d. .0.6; o. s. 0.3, H. D).

and well-marked optic neuritis was present.

There were no localizing symptoms of cerebral disease.

The mental condition was good, except that she showed
a sort of indifference and light-heartedness with regard to

her symptoms and her condition, which is, perhaps, at-

tributable to her disease. Except for these symptoms, the
patient appeared at that time to be in excellent health,
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and it is interesting to note, in view of the seat of the
tumor, and the fact that it probably began to increase

pretty rapidly in size two months before my examination,
that my notes speak of her as appearing rather unusully
talkative at her first visit.

From this time the patient became gradually worse until

her death, which occurred two and a half months later.

The manner in which the increased pressure showed itself

was rather interesting. For six weeks before death she lay

nearly unconscious, and apparently without much sign of

pain, unless it was on this account that she kept her right

hand constantly at her head and yet she could be roused
to make more or less response up to the last day before

her death.

Even before becoming so stupid, her power of conversa-

tion had been getting more and more limited, and this was
somewhat out of proportion to the mental limitation which
was likewise progressing. A single word or phrase of

exclamation or assent, such as " I declare," or " don't say,"

would be made to serve for answer to every sort of ques-

tion, and, as a rule, she ventured no remarks on her own
account. At the same time such expressions as she did

use were used correctly, and in her delirium she talked

coherently about her home affairs. It is interesting to

note that such localizing signs as there were, were refera-

ble to both sides of the brain. Thus, the'Uimor being on the

left side, she complained a great deal of pain in the two mid-

dle fingers of the left hand, running upward to the elbow,

and at one time she used the left hand less than the right.

There was a paresis of the buccal muscles of the right

side of the face, possibly the upper also to some extent,

with slight deviation of the tongue to the right.

The pulse varied in frequency between the outside limit

of fifty and seventy-five, but became weaker. The respi-

ration did not change much in frequency or rhythm, ex-

cept that during one night, by the description of her

friends, it was of Cheyne-Stokes' character. It was, how-

ever, labored and heavy much of the time during the last

weeks of life.
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The temperature remained normal so long as I saw the

patient, which was within a few days of her death.

The examination of the head was made thirty hours

after death. I will speak only of what was abnormal.

The convolutions were flattened so that all trace of round-

ing was obliterated, and the sulci appeared as lines

drawn on a flat surface. The tumor was first seen, after

laying back the flaps of the dura, as a dark glistening mass

which proved to be a cyst of the outer and upper portion

of the tumor, filled with blood and detritus, and occupying

the position of the caudal extremity of the second and

third left frontal convolutions. The remainder of the

tumor was much firmer and lay mainly beneath the frontal

lobe, reaching toward the median line so far as to push

the left olfactory nerve somewhat to one side. The only

attachment of the tumor was to the dura mater covering

the left wing of the sphenoid over a space somewhat larger

than a nickel cent. The attachments were broken without

difficulty, leaving a roughened surface, beneath which the

bone was smooth. The mass had forced the lips of the Syl-

vian fissure widely apart and the frontal lobe was reduced

to about two-thirds its natural size. The third frontal

in particular was thinned, and softened by the pres-

sure and oedema. There was no localized or inflammatory

softening. The cerebral arteries were pervious and sup-

plied the tumor in part with blood ; but except for this

there was no connection between the tumor and the

brain.

The surface of the brain was dry and blanched.

As soon as the tentorium cerebelli was cut, a large

quantity of clear fluid gushed out and the ventricles also

contained fluid, but were not distended.

The tumor, after hardening in alcohol, displaced ioo

ccm. of water.

It proved on microscopic examination to be a sarcoma,

and in spite of its size it seems not impossible that it could

have been removed if its position could have been ascer-

tained.

It is, of course, just in the case of these slowly-growing
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benign tumors that localizing signs, which might serve as

a guide for operation, are least often found. The question

may, however, be raised whether, when, as here, unmistak-

able signs of a slowly progressive growth are present, and
no sign of constitutional taint can be found, the presence

of such a sign as facial paresis, which was detected in this

case several weeks before death, ought not sometimes to

be considered as an indication for an exploratory opera-

tion, in the hope that just the state of things might be

present which has been described. Thermometric observa-

tions were not made. I will only add that this case is anoth-

er instance in proof, if further proof be needed, of the fact

that the absence of susceptibility to iod. potassium is not

a necessary indication of syphilis.

The dose was carried, without any material difficulty,

to two grammes, and could have been pushed further

had the course of the symptoms offered any encourage-

ment for so doing.

REMARKS ON DR. PUTNAM'S PAPER.

Dr. Spitzka, of New York.—There is one source of error in

the explanation of the symptom of pain in the two fingers men-

tioned by Dr. Putnam. I saw a remarkable illustration recently

in one of the recorded cases in which there was an easily localized

surface tumor of the brain with complete paralysis of the opposite

arm, preceded by the same sarcomatous growth of the brachial

plexus as existed in the brain, and it is possible that the symptom
of pain in the two fingers in Dr. Putnam's case was not due to

the cerebral tumor. There is this difference between the symp-

toms of the cortical and spinal lesion. In the former we have

numbness along the course of the whole hand and forearm and

rarely in the distribution of one nerve, and so long as the peri-

pheral nerves were not examined we are not certain how the

symptom is to be interpreted. If we have facial paralysis and

ulnar-nerve disease at the same time, we should expect that they

were due to the same lesion.

I would ask Dr. Putnam if he had encountered in literature a

remarkable case of hyperostosis in which the disease was so ex-

tensive that the orbital cavities were obliterated, the antrum of

Highmore almost completely closed, and the skull porous. The
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association of double otorrhoea is remarkable and interesting in

his case.

Dr. Putnam.—I recognize perfectly well that in the absence

of a post-mortem examination of the entire body, the possible,

perhaps probable, justice of Dr. Spitzka's criticism. I have seen

a patient, however, who had a tumor of the brain, lasting many

years, and eventually disorganizing both sides of the brain, who

presented for a long time absolutely no symptoms except pain

and numbness of one wrist, not following the course of any par-

ticular nerve. In the case reported, the pain was in the two

middle fingers, and unless I am mistaken, peripheral pains, not

occurring in the course of single nerves, and yet not segmented,

are among the symptoms of cerebral disease.

(To be continued.)

gdttorial Uotes and pttsceUaug.

At the last meeting of the German Medical Congress, Professors

Nothnagel and Naunyn made a report upon the present state of

the question of cortical localization which deserves more than a

passing notice. The report is in many respects an interesting one,

and an additional one need not be looked for for many years to

come.

The most important conclusion at which Nothnagel arrives is,

that, as far as human pathology is concerned, cortical localization

is a settled fact. He refrains from expressing any opinion regard-

ing the conflicting views of physiologists. But Nothnagel is not

willing to accept the ordinary views regarding psycho-motor cen-

tres, for he shows that a patient can be possessed of the intention of

performing a movement without actually being able to perform it.

In other words, that the memories of previous movements are not

necessarily stored in the same cells from which definite move-

ments are started. Applying the same argument to the visual

centres, Nothnagel claims that a person may become totally blind

from the destruction of both so-called visual centres, but that he

may still retain the memories of former visual impressions. Such

terms as psycho-motor centres should therefore be dropped. The
most that can therefore be said of a centre— of a motor centre, fo
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instance—is that it is a special area which must be uninjured, if cer-

tain movements are to be performed properly ; but that the motor
impulse itself may originate elsewhere in the cortex.

Nothnagel gives a very complete summary of the various

forms of visual disturbance that may be due to cortical lesions :

he agrees with Seguin in relegating the actual visual centre to the

cuneus, but he would wish to include with it the first occipital

convolution. In the remaining portions of the occipital lobe, the

mass of visual memories is housed ; as for the motor centres, these

are situated in the central convolutions and the paracentral

lobule, but possibly the "frontal " portions of the parietal con-

volutions may have something to do with motion. There is some
reason to think that the muscular sense is dependent upon the

parietal lobes. Nothnagel is not willing to risk any positive state-

ments regarding sensory localization in the cortex. Many other

questions are discussed ; the paper Is' undoubtedly the most mas-

terly summary that has yet been presented on this vexed subject.

Prof. Xaunyn treats of the subject of cortical localization with

special reference to aphasia ; he has examined the literature very

carefully (he has not apparently had access to American litera-

ture), and has noted the lesions found in these cases upon a chart

of the brain.

As a result of this study, he finds that there are three distinct

sets of lesions in the various forms of aphasia.

The first set is confined chiefly to Broca's convolution (pure

motor aphasia) ; the second set to the posterior two-thirds of the

first temporal convolution (aphasia with word-deafness) ; the

third set to the transition from the angular gyrus to the occipital

lobe (aphasia with word-blindness). This proves conclusively

that, as the present writer has long since been in the habit of

teaching, instead of there being any one speech centre, widely dif-

ferent parts of the cortex subserve the functions of language. The
amount of information which Prof. Naunyn has been able to con-

dense into the short resume is quite astounding.
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ON ARRESTED CEREBRAL DEVELOPMENT,
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO ITS COR-
TICAL PATHOLOGY. 1

By B. SACHS, M.D.,

NEW YORK.

OUR knowledge of the pathological substratum of the

various forms of mental derangement is still very

imperfect. In the majority of cases, there may be

no marked changes in the structure of the brain ; or, if

there be any changes at all, they are entirely beyond our

ken, and cannot be made out by our present methods

of investigation. As mental pathology is in its infancy, it

is but natural that we should first seek for structural

changes in those conditions in which the departure from

the normal is greatest, in which the mind is disturbed, as

a whole, and not merely with reference to a single part or

faculty; though I shall at once declare my belief that de

rangement of a part of the mind means disorganization,

more or less complete, of the entire mental mechanism

While we are even now in possession of many facts cor

cerning the morbid structural changes in dementia para-

lytica, changes that accompany the complete dissolution

of a fully developed, and once normal mind, we have bus-

ied ourselves but little with the morbid changes that often

J Read before the American Neurol. Assoc, July, 1887.
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affect the brain, and consequently the mind also, when
both are yet undergoing the process of evolution. These
cases of retarded development, of idiocy, of mental imbe-
cility, call them what you will, seem to me to possess a

deep pathological and physiological interest. From the

pathological changes found in these cases of extreme men-
tal defects, we are entitled to draw an inference regarding
the normal function of those nervous elements here found
deficient, and we may well argue with regard to such
broad facts as an absolute lack of' mentality, although it

may be a long time to come before we shall be able to

explain the morbid mechanism underlying fixed delusions,

hallucinations, and the like, or to state exactly what the

structural changes are in paranoia, in circular insanity,

and in other grave mental troubles.

The condition which I have the privilege of discussing

before you to-day represents not only such changes as

come about in the process of evolution, but represents

changes of the earliest period of infantile development.
Much has been written upon idiocy and allied conditions

from the clinical point of view, but pathological and path-

ological-anatomical observations are surprisingly few and
far between. And those who give gross morbid changes
fail to refer to the histological changes either in the cortex
or other parts. Thus Bourneville, 1 who has made an
excellent contribution to the study of this subject, re-

fers in only one of five cases to changes in the cortex.

Bruckner 3
has given the most detailed account of the his-

tological changes in the cortex with which I am ac-

quainted. His was a case of what is known as tuberous
sclerosis of the cortex, and concerned a patient 22 years
of age. The pathological changes underlying these con-

ditions of idiocy are undoubtedly as varied as the clinical

manifestations themselves ; for the present we designate
these affections by broad clinical terms ; later on we may

1 Bourneville (" Sclerose tubereuse des circonvolutions cerebrales "). Arch,
de Neurologic, vol. i.

'Bruckner, " Ueber multiple tuberose Sklerose del Hirnrinde " (Arch. f.

Psych., vol. xii.i.
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be able to differentiate between them, and to give to each

condition its proper pathological designation. Looked at

in this way, the title of my paper is altogether too com-
prehensive. The changes which I have to report upon
to-day are a few of the many changes which may give

rise to similar clinical mental phenomena.
Before presenting the history of the case, I must

acknowledge my indebtedness to Dr. I. Adler, of New
York, through whose kindness I was enabled to observe

the case closely, and with whom I shared the responsibil-

ities of treatment ; and to my friend, Dr. van Gieson, who
was kind enough to supply me with normal material of the

same age for comparison, and who, during an unexpected
absence from the city, assisted me in the work of cutting

and staining.

The following is the history of the case : The little girl

S., who was but two years old at time of death, was the

first-born of young and healthy parents. In the families

of both parents insanity is not unknown ; on the mother's

side there is a strong hereditary predisposition to mental

disease, and several near relatives of the father have de-

veloped various forms of insanity within recent years.

During the fifth month of pregnancy, the mother was
thrown out of her carriage, but did not sustain any serious

injuries; the child was born at full term, and appeared to

be a healthy child in every respect; its body and head

were well proportioned, its features beautifully regular.

Nothing abnormal was noticed until the age of two to

three months, when the parents observed that the child

was much more listless than children of that age are apt

to be ; that it took no notice of anything, and that its eyes

rolled about curiously (there was evident nystagmus).

Allowing for some very slight vacillations, the child re-

mained in practically the same condition up to time of

death. The condition was characterized as follows : The
child would ordinarily lie upon its back, and was never

able to change its position ; muscles of head, neck, and

back so weak that it was not able either to hold its head

straight or to sit upright. It never attempted any volun-
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tarv movements ; movements that were made were in

obedience to peripheral stimulation. All the muscles

were extremely flaccid ; all reacted perfectly to both

forms of current. The child would close its hand upon

the finger of the examining person, but objects placed in

its hands were quickly dropped. The child as it grew

older gave no signs of increasing mental vigor. It could

not be made to play with any toy, did not recognize peo-

ple's voices, and showed no preference for any person

around it. During the first year of its life, the child was

attracted by the light, and would move its eyes, following

objects drawn across its field of vision ; but later on abso-

lute blindness set in.

Dr. Knapp, who made several ophthalmoscopic exami-

nations of this case, reported the following unusual condi-

tion, at the seventeenth meeting of the Heidelberg Oph-

thalmological Society. The report may be found in the

Proceedings of this meeting. Dr. Knapp there says

:

"Child two to three months; nystagmus vibratorius

;

pupils contracted as is usual with children at this age.

Media clear, optic nerve discs pale. Fovea centralis, of a

cherry red color, was surrounded by an intense grayish-

white opacity. This opacity was most distinct in the

vicinity of the fovea centralis, and for some little distance

around it, but faded away gradually into normal retinal

field."—Dr. Knapp at first gave a favorable prognosis, ex-

cept as regards central vision, more particularly as there

appeared to be for some time a slight improvement in

vision. He could not then, and is not now ready, to give

an explanation of this condition.

But two cases of this sort of retinal changes had thus

far been reported, by Magnus and Goldzieher, and neither

of these authors has any explanation to offer. Dr. Knapp,

in private conversation, hinted at a developmental defect.

Unfortunately, the eyes could not be removed after death.

Dr. Knapp empowers me toadd that " a further examination

in May and June, 1886, revealed great changes. Child

totally blind, optic nerves completely atrophied (discs as
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white as paper, with scarcely a trace of blood-vessels).

Macula lutea essentially as before."

By way of anticipation, it may be remarked that nu-

merous longitudinal and vertical sections of both optic

nerves were variously stained and examined, but that no

morbid changes could be made out. Blindness must,

therefore, have been due either to the retinal changes, or

to the deficient cortical condition, or to both.

Hearing seemed to be very acute ; there was unusual

hyperexcitability to auditory and tactile impressions ; the

slightest touch and every sound were apt to startle the

child. The child never had convulsions, not even while

teething ; no marked rigidities at any time. The child

never learned to utter a single sound ; if left to itself it

would occasionally make a low gurgling noise. Bodily

functions normal, excepting the frequent recurrence of

bronchial troubles and feebleness of its digestive powers.

At the age of one it had a severe attack of diphtheria from

which it rallied in the course of a few weeks. The child

developed unusually high fever with every disturbance,

however slight, of its bodily functions. In the way of

treatment nothing was recommended but careful nursing

and feeding, tonic treatment with malt and the like
;
phos-

phorus was given in small doses for a time, and the peri-

pheral muscles and nerves were alternately galvanized and

faradized, more in the hope of exciting cerebral activity

in a reflex way than of benefiting the nutrition of the

flaccid parts.

There were no distinct evidences of inherited or ac-

quired syphilis and none of rachitis.

During last summer (1886), the child grew steadily

weaker, it ceased to take its food properly, its bronchial

troubles increased, and finally, pneumonia setting in,

it died August, 1886.

Immediately after its death, the child was brought

to the city, and yet twenty-nine hours had elapsed

before the autopsy could be made.

Autopsy.—The autopsy was confined to an examination

of skull, brain, and abdominal viscera. The body was in a
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state of extreme emaciation ; all muscles relaxed. The skull

was thick, and skull cap unusually heavy. Outer and inner

surfaces smooth and showed no unusual appearances or im-

pressions. Skull symmetrical ; left frontal fossa a trifle

deeper than right ; large fontanelle very nearly ossified. A
large organized clot was found in the superior longitudi-

nal sinus; there was some thickening of the dura to either

side of the sinus, some slight adhesion over the upper por-

tion of the precentral and over the left temporal convolu-

tion, but even here and over the entire surface of the

brain the pia could be easily removed without injuring

the parts below. There was an oedema of the entire con-

vexity ; unusual pallor of the convolutions ; no marked

increase of the fluid in the lateral ventricles. Freed of its

dura, the brain weighed exactly two pounds (one thousand

grams). Blood-vessels appeared normal and had normal

distribution. I may state at once that the cortex was hard

to the touch, and that the knife grated in removing a small

portion of the cortex for immediate examination. This

grating was due to small calcified plates. On superficial

inspection, the great breadth of the fissures, the cor-

responding narrowness of the convolutions, and the un-

usual exposure of the left island of Reil were very

apparent. A detailed examination of the larger ganglia,

of the pons, medullary, etc., will be made and will be re-

ported upon later on.

The spleen was enlarged and the liver hard, but

no evidences of hereditary syphilis.

EXAMINATION OF BRAIN.

The brain was immersed at once into Miiller's fluid, and

as soon as hardened the brain surfaces were photographed. 1

By comparison with the paper 2 which our retiring presi-

dent read last year, you will recognize certain departures

1 I am indebted to Mr. O. G. Mason for the original photographs., but one of

which is reproduced in this article ; all four photographs were exhibited at the

meeting of the Association.

* C. K. Mills, Presidential Address (Journal of Nervous and Men-

tal Disease, vol. xiii., 1886).
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from normal fissuration which are indicative oi inferior

brain development.

Examination of Bram Surfaces.

Left hemisphere, outer surface. (Plate I.)

The most stricking features are the great depth of all

fissures, and the comparative simplicity of fissuration, par-

ticularly in the frontal lobes ; the great exposure of the

island of Reil due to the retraction and narrowness of the

surrounding convolutions. The central fissure (c) is

bifurcated and is clearly confluent with the Sylvian fissure

which is broad and long. The first temporal fissure

(t. 1)—supertemporal, Wilder—would be continuous high

up into the parietal region, but for a slight bridging convo-

lution. The parieto-occipital fissure is unusually distinct

and in the occipital lobe the three fissures are easily

traced. In the frontal lobe, the first and second frontal

fissures are well marked, while the second forms the long

branch of a zygal formation according to Wilder. The
convolutions appear alternately narrowed and broad-

ened ; this is particularly true of the first temporal and

precentral convolutions. The gyrus angularis is scantily

developed.

The mesial surface of left hemisphere exhibits the con-

fluence of the parieto-occipital, the calcarine and hippo-

campal fissures. The collateral fissure of Wilder well mark-

ed. The calloso-marginal fissure well defined though

shallow. The praecuneus massive, the cuneus of normal

size.

Right hemisphere

—

outer siirfacc.

Here the conditions approach much more nearly to the

normal. The island of Reil is scarcely exposed ; the fissure

of Sylvius of normal breadth and length ; the central fis-

sure is confluent with the fissure of Sylvius. The first

temporal convolution is continuous into the parietal region,

and there is a distinct though very narrow angular gyrus.

Wilder's interparietal fissure is distinct; in both the occi-
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pital and frontal lobes, three typical fissures can be made
out ; there is an undoubted medifrontal (Wilder) fissure

which could not be traced on left side. The parieto-

occipital does not form as distinct an indentation as on
left outer surface.

Median surface.—The parieto-occipital, calcarine, and
hippocampal fissures are confluent; the collateral fissures

well defined ; the entire mesial surface is divided into

small blocks by numerous secondary fissures. Cuneus
and precuneus of normal development.

Microscopical Examination of the Cortex.

The brain surfaces, after they had been thoroughly
hardened in Muller's fluid, were cut up into small blocks

for histological examination. Sections from the frontal

lobes, the motor zones, the base of the third frontal con-

volution, from the first temporal convolution, and from
the occipital apex of both hemispheres have been ex-

amined. The cuneus was unfortunately too brittle to

permit of section cutting. From the portions thus far

examined, it is fair to infer that the changes to be

described affect equally every part of the brain surface.

The plates herein given represent the changes as

seen in sections from the first temporal convolution of the

left side. These specimens were stained according to the

acid fuchsin method, others were stained with Weigert's

two haematoxylin methods, and with ammoniacal carmine.

You will note that the cellular elements exhibit the same
changes, whatever staining method we employed. On
the drawing, most carefully made by Dr. Van Gieson,

and in these specimens' the following conditions may be

noted.

We are able to distinguish the external barren layer,

the layer of small pyramidal cells, the layer of the

large pyramids, and perhaps a trace of Meynert's fourth

granular layer. Examining these sections, very marked

1 Demonstrated at the meeting.
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changes will be observed in the structure of the small and
large pyramid cells. In my search through the entire

brain I have not come across more than half a dozen, if

as many, pyramid cells of anything like normal appearance.

PLATE III.

•
-

---- * '

v» -
-

The fewest large and small pyramid cells show well-

defined processes. The contours are rounded, and the

cell substance exhibits every possible change of its proto-

plasmatic substance. In some there are a distinct nucleus

and nucleolus, surrounded by a detritus-like mass; in many
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the nucleus and nucleolus are entirely wanting. All these

varied changes can be studied best with the acid fuchsin

method ; in Weigert preparations, the whole pathological

cell mass takes up the stain deeply, and it is not always

easy to distinguish the nucleus and cell-body. Glancing

through the sections, you will also observe that a few of

the cells turn their apices downward instead of upward,

thus exhibiting a change to which Bruckner refers as oc-

curring in his case of tuberous sclerosis and to which no

pathological significance is to be attached.

Plate III. exhibits these changes under a very much
higher power. In some cells a partly normal and a partly

pathological character of the cell-body is visible. In the

neuroglia, I have not been able to prove any changes
;

there is certainly no sclerosis visible in any part I have

examined. The white fibres have not undergone morbid

changes, but on Weigert specimens they cannot be traced

as far towards the periphery as in the normal cortex ; the

transverse fibres in the outer barren layer could not be

made out. There is no evidence whatever of any

previous encephalitic process. No infiltration around

the blood-vessels ; in fact no changes in any of the blood-

vessels of the cortex. At the meeting, doubts were ex-

pressed whether there was not a paucity of blood-vessels.

I have paid special attention to this point, and am now-

convinced, after examining a very large number of sections

from every part of the cortex, that these capillary vessels

are of normal calibre and as numerous as in corresponding

sections of the normal brain. Nor is there any prolifera-

tion of the nuclei of these cells in the walls of the blood-

vessels. We have then a simple change affecting the

cells and possibly the white fibres only, and the question

remains to be decided whether there is mere arrest of devel-

opment, or an arrest of development the result of a pre-

vious inflammatory process. There is nothing in support

of the latter proposition, and everything in favor ot the

former.

I cannot find £ny evidence of distinct degenerative

changes in the cells, and it would seem to me that, if the
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process were one that had set in after the cells had al-

ready matured, we should find some, and many more
cells than we actually do, exhibiting a more complete for-

mation than any to be found on the specimens before you.

You will note also that there were no gross changes such

as are frequently held responsible for insufficient develop-

ment : there is no evidence of hydrocephalus internus, of a

general or a multiple tuberous sclerosis; no traces of a

preceding encephalitis.

We have here an agenetic condition pure and simple,

affecting the highest nerve elements. As to the cause

of this agenetic condition, I am not willing to speculate.

I repeat that syphilis is excluded, at least not proved,

that there is strong hereditary predisposition to mental

troubles, and that there is the etiological factor of trau-

matism in the case. As the fcetal circulation is easily

affected by the slightest disturbances, and the proper

nutrition of the most highly differentiated organ of the

body may in this way have become impaired, we cannot

afford to overlook the factor of traumatism.

EXPLANATION TO PLATES I., II., AND III.

Plate I.

Outer aspect of surface of left hemisphere showing the exposure of the island

of Reil, and great breadth of fissure of Sylvius.

X denotes region from which first block of cortical tissue had been removed

for histological examination.

C, central fissure or fissure of Rolando.

pre, precentral fissure.

:. /, interparietal fissure.

oc, occipital: parieto-occipital fissure.

/', f1
, first and second temporal fissures.

/',/*, first and second frontal fissures.

Other explanations in text.

Plate II.

X 70 diameters.

Section from first temporal convolution; specimen stained with acid fuch-

sin; drawing made with especial reference to changes in the cells.

Divisions A, B, C, correspond about to layers of superficial neuroglia, of

small pyramid cells and of large pyramid cells. Below C is fourth granular

layer (Meynert).

It will be noted that with this low magnifying power, the changed appear-
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ance of the pyramid cells can be made out. The contours of the cells are

altered, the pyramidal shape is often widely departed from; the cell body is

altered, and occasionally shows distinct lacunae.

Plate III.

X 500 diameters.

Section of first temporal convolution, representing a portion of division C
under much higher magnifying power. Pyramidal cells have lost their normal

shape. The cell body has a homogeneous but altered appearance; nuclei either

absent or distorted ; smaller cells and neuroglia cells with distinct nuclei;

section of capillary vessels normal, in the upper right hand corner a distorted

cell mass with pericellular space around.



NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASES AS IN-

FLUENCED BY THE CLIMATE OF COLO-
RADO. 1

By J. T. ESKRIDGE, M.D.

ABOUT two years ago, I determined to study the ef-

fects of Colorado climate on nervous diseases. I

tried to begin my observations and inquiries with-

out having formed any preconceived opinions of the sub-

ject. I soon found that many physicians of undoubted
skill, practising medicine in the State for a number of

years, were undecided as to the role played by Colorado

climate per se. All the physicians there with whom I

talked seemed to be agreed that the climate has a modify-

ing influence, but to what extent, and in what particular

respect, opinions were not so unanimous. Several excel-

lent physicians, who have resided in Colorado a number
of years, have refused to express an opinion, because they

are still unable to formulate any in regard to the subject.

It is just to say that most of those who hesitated to ex-

press an opinion have pleaded the excuse that they have

paid no special attention to diseases of the nervous sys-

tem while practising in the eastern States, and were con-

sequently unable to draw just comparisons from their ob-

servations in mountainous regions. On the other hand,

I must add that not all who have responded to my ques-

tions claim any special attainments in the study of nervous

diseases ; but they are educated men, on whose observa-

tions and honesty I can rely. I have been fortunate

enough to find in Colorado a number of physicians who

Read before the Philadelphia Neurological Society.
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appear to have formed decided views regarding the influ-

ence of the climate on nervous diseases.

In studying the modifying influence of Colorado cli-

mate, it is important we should bear in mind that other

agents than climatal may have something to do with dif-

ference in the manifestation of disease in different places.

To determine the sole influence of climate, we must be

careful to exclude the influence of the difference in the

habits of the citizens. Among the inhabitants of Colo-

rado, we find more leisure in many places there, and a

greater tendency to keep late hours and indulge in vari-

ous dissipations than is common further east. Many go
to Colorado in search of health, and the separation from

relatives and friends, added to the enforced idleness, is a

source of worry and a certain amount of nervousness.

Some go to better their fortunes, and for these, invest-

ments in mines and various other uncertain speculations

cause anxiety and unwonted excitement. Many who had

lived quiet lives and kept regular hours for rest and eat-

ing in the eastern States, go to Colorado, over-indulge in

the use of alcohol and tobacco, and try their nervous sys-

tems by late and irregular hours. After allowing for all

the modifying influences, exclusive of climate, I feel con-

fident that a careful comparison of certain nervous dis-

turbances at sea-level with those met with in high and dry

mountainous regions, a difference will be found to exist;

but the difference is much less than the exaggerated state-

ments made by the laity there, concerning the influence of

Colorado climate on the nervous system, would at first

lead us to believe. That among the people of Colorado

we have more of what is termed nervousness than exists

in the same number of inhabitants at sea-level there can

be no doubt ; but consumptive invalids form a greater

proportion of the population of the former than of the lat-

ter. It is because of the great difficulty in judging of the

influence of the climate of Colorado on nervous diseases,

both organic and functional, that so many experienced

physicians there have hesitated to give an opinion. Dur-
ing the last eighteen months, I wrote to a number of phy-
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sicians at various places in the State requesting the result

of their experiences with nervous troubles there, in com-
parison with the same at low altitudes. Places from
which I have obtained replies vary in elevation from four

thousand feet to ten thousand. I visited the State Insane

Asylum at Pueblo, and through the kindness of the super-

intendent, Dr. Thombs, I was permitted to study the

cases under his care. During a residence of three years

in Colorado, I have seen a number of cases of nervous

troubles. Most of the time I have remained at Colorado
Springs, which has an altitude of six thousand feet, but I

spent eight weeks in Manitou Park, at an elevation of be-

tween seven and eight thousand feet, and a short time at

Greely, whose altitude is about forty-five hundred feet.

Under the various nervous troubles of which I have

been able to obtain the opinions of physicians in Colorado,

I will give their replies to my queries, together with some
comments of the writer. Some of the statements made in

this paper may not stand in the light of further observa-

tion, and it is hoped that this effort to study the effects of

Colorado climate on the diseases of the nervous system

may stimulate others to pursue the subject further.

Insomnia.—In speaking of insomnia, Dr. W. H. Mc-

Donald, of Pueblo, but formerly of New York, where he

practised eight years, paying special attention to diseases

of the nervous system, says :
" Insomnia is less frequent

and a far less serious trouble here than in the east. The
early effect of this climate upon one coming to it is

decidedly soporific. Sleep is notably profound and pro-

longed."

Dr. B. P. Anderson, of Colorado Springs, states: " In

most cases of insomnia coming under my observation, this

climate has exerted a salutary influence. Few cases have

failed to find relief, and these few exceptional cases not

deriving benefit from the climate have been due to organic

lesions which subsequently terminated in grave brain af-

fections. In all cases dependent upon over-work, hyper-

aemia, or reflex troubles, the climate has, in my experi-

ence, proved to be of the utmost benefit."
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Dr. W. M. Strickler, of Colorado Springs, writes :
" I

have found that good and refreshing sleep is easily ob-

tained. In only one instance in an experience of seven-

teen years in Colorado, have I advised a change to a lower

altitude on account of insomnia."

Dr. M. H. Sears, of Leadville (altitude about 10,000 ft.),

states :
" I am firmly of the opinion that the high altitude

of Leadville, where my observations have been made, has

a marked effect on diseases of the nervous system. Cases

of insomnia coming here from eastern localities, I believe,

after a few weeks, show decided improvement without

the use of hypnotics. I have observed in a number of in-

stances, complaint, on the part of patients, of inability to

obtain sufficient sleep. This in time wears off to some
extent, varying of course with different individuals, as they

become acclimated. My remarks apply more particularly

to those persons in whom there is a determination of blood

to the head from mental over-application, worry, etc., but

in whose nervous tissues there is no degeneration — the

blood over-supply to the brain being the sole cause of the

insomnia. I believe the improvement in these cases is due

to the lessened atmospheric pressure, and consequently

increased amount of blood in the superficial capillaries.

The pressure here is about eleven pounds. I have had

some experience with chronic alcoholics, and if anything,

their insomnia is increased. I recall several who could

not obtain more than three or four hours' sleep out of the

twenty-four, for days at a time. As regards insomnia

in chronic, but slight, inflammation, congestions, etc., I

have not noticed any particular effect of the altitude, pos-

sibly because medication has cloaked its influence, but the

same causes, acting in simple insomnia as above suggested,

must act in these conditions also. With insomnia from

other causes, viz., cerebral tumors, etc., I have had no ex-

perience, nor have I heard of a case of tumor of the brain

occurring here."

The writer has talked with several physicians of Colo-

rado Springs, and of other places in Colorado, and the al-

most universal testimony has been that, for the majority
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of persons, especially for consumptive invalids, sleep is

more easily obtained, more continuous, and more refresh-

ing in Colorado than in the eastern States. The tired,

illy nourished and over-worked person who had spent

sleepless nights east, goes to Colorado and finds, as his

nutrition improves, that sleep is prolonged and unusually

refreshing. Cool nights, throughout the summer season

as a rule, enable persons to get much more sleep and rest

in Colorado than can be obtained at sea-level during this

portion of the year. Some on going to Colorado are un-

able to sleep well for a few nights, or perhaps weeks,

whilst others get prolonged and refreshing sleep from the

first. Those belonging to the latter group are much the

more numerous. Those whose sleep is disturbed on first

going to places of considerable altitude, usually enjoy a

sufficient amount of sleep for several months after they

begin to rest well, but I doubt whether these are ever able

to sleep as much as those who rest well on first going to

high mountainous regions. There is a popular, and al-

most universal belief among the laity, and physicians

share this opinion, that one " wears out the good effects of

the climate after a few years' continuous residence in

Colorado." I am firmly convinced, both from observations

and from inquiries among those who have resided there

a considerable length of time, that there is a great deal of

truth in this prevailing opinion. Those who lead idle or

sedentary lives are, I think, more liable to become sleep-

less after a considerable stay there than those who keep

profitably employed in work that requires more or less

exercise. Much severe mental work at high altitudes would
be, I think, more likely to be followed by sleeplessness

than the same done at sea-level. Tobacco, alcohol, tea,

and coffee, if indulged in immoderately, apparently in-

juriously affect sleep more at high altitudes than the same
indiscretions do at low elevations. Whilst the majority

of persons who go to Colorado get refreshing sleep for a

number of months, and in some instances for years, yet

there are a few nervous, hysterical individuals who find

great difficulty in getting refreshing sleep there. They
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are not able to sleep a sufficient number of hours, and the

time for repose is frequently spent in broken sleep. Cases

of insomnia in the East, due to active hypersemia of the

brain that is not relieved by rest, sleep poorly, I think, in

Colorado. At least this has been my experience with

some cases of this kind. Dr. Anderson, of Colorado

Springs, and Dr. Sears, of Leadville, both say that cases cf

cerebral hyperaemia sleep well at each of the last-named

places. I am inclined to believe that they have not distin-

guished, in their communications to me, between active

and passive hyperaemia. I am led to believe that cases of

passive hyperaemia of the brain, due to mental overwork,

worry, loss of sleep, etc., are apparently able to obtain

abundant and refreshing sleep there. I believe also that

insomnia, due to any active organic brain trouble, would be

made worse in Colorado. I wish to repeat that cases of

insomnia, due to overwork, worry, etc., unattended X*y

serious brain trouble, are improved by a visit to Colorado.

It is very difficult to say whether medium (4,000 to 6,000

ft.) elevations, or the higher (7,000 to 11,000 ft.) are the

better for cases of insomnia. We have not sufficient com-

parative results to enable us to determine this point yet.

I never slept better than 1 did the eight weeks I spent in

Manitou Park, at an elevation of over seven thousand feet,

but then I lived in the open air all day, and slept in a

tent at night. Pure air, good weather, and the amount
of bright sunshine, even in winter, inviting persons to live

out-doors a good portion of the day, and take more exer-

cise than they were accustomed to do East, are important

agents in enabling one to get refreshing sleep in Colorado.

What lessened atmospheric pressure has to do with in-

ducing sleep, and making it more profound, as some who
reside in very high altitudes claim, has not been deter-

mined. Those who have had experience with the pneu-

matic cabinet and have observed the sensations felt by
their patients, may be able to enlighten us on this subject.

Irritable Nervous System. Dr. Sears, of Leadville, in

speaking of this condition, says :
" It is my experience

that an irritable nervous organization is rendered more so,
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if there be any effect at all, which 1 doubt. The increased

irritability, however, is only after a long-continued resi-

dence, three to five years, perhaps." He thinks those

who reside in Colorado, and spend a few weeks or months

at sea-level each year, do not suffer much from the irritat-

ing effects of the climate. Dr. McDonald, of Pueblo,

does not think that irritable nervous systems are favor-

ably affected by residence in Colorado, and believes that

women suffer more than men, and are peculiarly suscepti-

ble to the irritating nervous effects of wind storms.

Dr. Parkhill, of Denver, has related the cases of a few

nervous women who were made worse by residing in

Colorado, especially in the higher altitude. Dr. Strickler,

of Colorado Springs, does not think the altitude of that

place is productive of a nervous condition. On the con-

trary, Dr. Reed and other physicians of the Springs are

positive that a condition of nervousness is much more

common there than at low altitudes. I can account for

the difference in the opinions of physicians regarding the

tendency to the development of nervousness in Colorado

only by the fact that there is a difference in the class of

patients which each may have. Those whose practice is

confined largely to the laboring class will not meet with

as large a number of nervous temperaments as those who

are called upon to attend the health-seekers. It has been

my good fortune to be able to study a number of func-

tional nervous troubles, both in my special line of work

and in the practice of other physicians. From what I

have learned from observations and inquiry, I have no

hesitation in saying that the inherent nervous tempera-

ments, not those who are nervous from malnutrition,

which the climate may and does remove in many

instances, are made worse by a prolonged residence in

Colorado. Further, I believe, and 1 think that I am ex-

pressing the opinion of a number of physicians there, that

many, who are not usually considered nervous, become

so after a prolonged stay in Colorado. The nervousness

may take the form of sleeplessness, irritable heart and ten-

dency to passive congestions, loss of appetite, or of an
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inability to concentrate the mind long on any one subject.

Some complain of restlessness and irritability of temper.

Persons thus affected, and contemplating making Col-

orado their home, should not try to overcome their sensa-

tions by prolonged and uninterrupted residence there,

but they should try to spend a month or two each year at

sea-level, which is almost invariably followed by an im-

proved condition of the nervous symptoms. Dr. Reed,

of Colorado Springs, informed me he had observed that

child-bearing nervous women, after a prolonged stay in

Colorado, recover less satisfactorily from the ordeals of

the lying-in-room after the birth of the second or third

child than they did after the first. The intensely bright

sunshine, and the great amount of it, which is the boast of

Coloradians, the dry atmosphere and the winds, it seems

to me, are factors in irritating a sensitive nervous tem-

perament. Some have tried to lay the cause at the

door of lessened atmospheric pressure. This may have

something to do with it, but how much it is impossible

to say.

Hysteria. Dr. Strickler, of Colorado Springs, thinks

we see less there than is found at low altitudes. Dr. Reed
believes we see more. Dr. Tucker is of the opinion that

few grave cases occur there, and Dr. Anderson says, in

his experience, cases of hysteria have been few" and sim-

ple. Dr. Sears, of Leadville, states: that there "it is of

mild type, comparatively rare, and yields readily to treat-

ment." Dr. McDonald, of Pueblo, believes that the num-
ber of cases of hysteria occurring there is far smaller than

he witnessed in New York City. He says: that "the

class in Pueblo from which we get such patients is pro-

portionately much smaller than is found in large eastern

cities." As to the effects of high altitude in causing hys-

teria or modifying its course, we can form no just con-

clusions from the infrequency of the trouble in most lo-

calities in Colorado, because, as stated by some of the

physicians in their letters to me, that class, in which we
find the disease most frequently, forms so small a part of

the population there. Only in Colorado Springs, whose
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inhabitants are mainly from the New England and Mid-
dle States, and principally from the larger cities of these

do we find conditions favorable for a comparative study
of the disease. Yet even there many circumstances

tending to prevent the development of hysteria are

present. The town is small, a social influence is felt and
responded to by almost every one, and the fine weather
and beautiful scenery encourage out-door life and exer-

cise. Well-developed cases of hysteria, I am convinced,

are rarer there than we find them to be proportionately

in the eastern cities, and cases occurring there, it seems
to me, are milder and of shorter duration. 1 believe more
people there present nervous or illy-defined hysterical

symptoms, many of which seem to be due to the direct

or indirect effects of the climate, but the fully-developed

cases, and severer forms of -hysteria, are quite infrequent.

Had we, in Colorado, all the conditions of a large eastern

city favorable for the development of hysteria, I am of

the opinion that the trouble would be more frequent

there than it is in cities at sea-level.

Chorea. Dr. Anderson, of Colorado Springs, says:
" The cases of chorea I have seen were doubtless aggra-

vated by the altitude, and the remedy has been removal to

sea-level. This is my experience in all cases dependent

upon whatever cause." Dr. Strickler, of the same place,

states: " I am led to believe that we see more than the

usual proportion of choreic troubles. In many instances

they prove rebellious to treatment, necessitating change

of climate to a lower altitude, which is usually attended

by benefit." Dr. McDonald, of Pueblo, writes: " I know
of no points of difference in cases of chorea, neither in

their course, prognosis, nor treatment, between here and

at the East." Dr. Sears, who practises at an elevation of

over ten thousand feet, thinks that altitude increases the

frequency and severity of chorea. He has never seen a

case that did not ultimately recover, but, whenever pos-

sible, he sends such patients to a lower altitude—an ex-

periment usually followed by relief. Some of the relief

he attributes to change of scene, mode of life, and differ-
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ence in temperature. I have interrogated a number of

physicians, in various portions of Colorado, in regard to

the relative frequency, severity, and duration of chorea,

and the general impression is, that the disease is more
frequent there and less amenable to treatment than we
usually find it at sea-level. I have, however, met with a

few exceptions. The experience of some is that the dis-

ease is no more frequent and yields as readily to treat-

ment as they found to be the case at low altitudes.

Physicians giving this opinion were, for the most part

from the lower elevations in Colorado. 1 have observed

that relapses in chorea are very frequent in some of the

cases that I saw there. The frequency of this, like the

other forms of so-called functional nervous diseases, de-

pends so much upon an inherent nervous temperament

—

a condition much less frequent in Colorado than in large

eastern cities—that it is scarcely possible to make a fair

comparison. I remember having seen, in consultation

with Dr. Reed, a case of chorea magna which went to

Colorado from New York City. The boy, who was about

thirteen years old, became a great deal worse immediately

on his reaching Colorado Springs. A violent paroxysm

developed the first night, during which he was maniacal

for several hours to an extent he had never been before.

After the paroxysm, which was longer than usual, wore
off, the muscular twitching and irritability of temper

were severer than during the previous intervals. On
leaving Colorado a few days later, he began to improve

as soon as he reached a lower altitude, and showed but

little disturbance when he returned to New York. Early

in July of the present year, a case of chorea from Rhode
Island came under my care. The boy, about thirteen

years old, was attacked some time before he went to Col-

orado, more than two years ago. His mother, who is

exceedingly nervous and subject to severe " sick head-

aches," says that he has not been any worse since going
Lo Colorado, but, on the contrary, she thinks he has been

a little better. The child's life in the West has been, for

the most part, spent in the open air and on horseback
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much of the time—a mode of life usually attended by

amelioration or cure of chorea East. I have observed

and treated a number of cases of the disease that devel-

oped in Colorado. It has not been my experience to find

the muscular twitching worse, but the disease has been

of longer duration and less influenced by treatment than

I had found it in Philadelphia. When I take into con

sideration the open-air life, the exercise, both on foot

and horseback, indulged in by children in Colorado,

and compare this with life in large cities, with their

close over-crowded school-rooms, illy ventilated homes,

and narrow filthy streets, and yet find that chorea is

more rebellious to treatment and of longer duration

in the former locality than in the latter, I am forced

to the conclusion that the climate of Colorado acts un-

favorably on such affections of the nervous system. Colo-

rado is too young, and the difference of life between the

East and far West too great, for us yet to determine the

comparative relative frequency of chorea in the latter ;

nevertheless, 1 cannot refrain from expressing the opinion

that the dry air, the winds, and the elevation of most

parts of Colorado are more irritating to sensitive nervous

systems than the climate of low moist regions, and con-

sequently more likely to aid in the development of chorea

and similar nervous troubles.

Neuralgia. I have not been able to get many replies to

my queries concerning neuralgia in Colorado.

Dr. Sears, of Leadville, writes :
" The neuralgias are

quite common, 'tic' being the most frequent. Sciatic,

cervical, and brachio-cervical I have met. I do not think

that neuralgia occurs more frequently here than in other

and lower localities, perhaps not as often as in malarial

districts. Malaria is not a factor in any of our diseases

here, except in those persons coming from malarial

districts and locating at this altitude. Neuralgias occur

here as the result of 'colds,' exposure, and inherited ten-

dency. They yield to quinia and the usual measures."

Dr. Parkhill, of Denver, narrates the case of a strong

healthy woman, who went to Colorado, and was first
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attacked by irritability of the bladder, which was followed

by facial and intercostal neuralgia, coccydynia, and a con-

dition of general nervousness, with the loss of flesh and

strength. He mentions the case of a nervous woman of

Cleveland, Ohio. She went to a high mountainous region

of Colorado, and was almost immediately attacked with

a severe sciatica which did not improve until she went

to a much lower altitude (Denver), and did not cease en-

tirely until she returned to her home in Ohio. Dr. Park-

hill thinks the altitude in these cases had much to do with

the neuralgic troubles, and expresses his belief in neurotic

individuals being unpleasantly affected by the higher al-

titudes of Colorado. He attributes much to the influence

of diminished atmospheric pressure. From my own ex-

perience, and from what I have learned from other physi-

cians, I cannot agreee with Dr. Parkhill in thinking that

nervous persons are especially prone to attacks of neural-

gia on going to high mountainous regions. 1 have seen a

number of nervous women who had gone to Colorado

from the eastern States, but in none have I known of a

case of neuralgia, in whom attacks of the disease had not

occurred while they were living at sea-level. Dr. Strickler,

of Colorado Springs, thinks that neuralgia is less frequent

and less severe there than at low altitudes. During my
stay there of three years, 1 have seen much less general

peripheral neuralgia than I had met with in the same
number of persons while practising in Philadelphia. I

think one reason why neuralgia is not more frequent in

Colorado is because of the slight amount of malaria there.

Pleurodynia and various chest pains are more common in

consumptive patients there than are found in the eastern

States. I have seen two patients suffering from intercostal

neuralgia with herpetic eruptions. One case occurred in

a strong young man, a nurse who had been fatigued by

his night watchings. It was light and of short duration.

The second case was in a consumptive man. The atatck

was severe and persisted for months. I have known of

four cases of migraine or "sick headache." They were

all subject to the disease before going to Colorado. The
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trouble was apparently a little better, for a short time, af-

er making their homes there, but it soon became as severe

as it had been formerly, and, I think, of late the attacks

have increased in frequency, although not in severity. I

have been able to hear of but one case of migraine that

developed at Colorado Springs, and that followed an in-

jury to the head.

Dr. C. H. Hughes, of St. Louis, in speaking of neuritis

plantaris, says: "I have seen it follow, upon a residence

in the high altitudes of Colorado, and after an attack of

the so-called mountain fever of that region." {^Alienist

andNeurologist^ April, 1887.)

Epilepsy. Dr. Strickler, of Colorado Springs, states

:

" I am confident that epilepsy is rarely, if ever, benefited

by a resort to this altitude ; on the contrary, it is almost

always aggravated. It quite frequently originates here,

and proves rebellious to treatment. 1 think more than

the usual proportion of cases are of the lighter form,

known as petit mat."

Dr. Anderson, of the same place, writes me: " I have

seen four cases of epilepsy. One, due to syphilis, yielded

to proper treatment ; the other three were imported cases,

and were neither benefited nor aggravated by residence

here."

Dr. Sears, of Leadville, remarks :
" I have had very

little epilepsy to treat here, and in a residence of seven

years have treated only three cases ; two grand and one

petit mal. The two subject to the severer form of disease

were hard drinkers. I was unable to obtain the history

of the case of petit mal, as he passed from under my ob-

servation shortly after I first saw him. I do not think

that epilepsy occurs here primarily, and am quite certain

that its attacks are much modified by the climate in those

suffering from the disease, especially when suitable treat-

ment is instituted."

Dr. Tucker, of Colorado Springs, during an active prac-

tice of some six or seven years there, has known of only

one or two cases of epilepsy that developed in Colorado.

I have no personal knowledge of a single case of epilepsy
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that originated there, and have only seen two or three

cases during a residence of three years in Colorado

Springs. These did not seem to be materially influenced

by the climate, but the length of their stay there was too

short to enable one to form definite conclusions. I am in-

clined to believe that cases of epilepsy associated with

extreme anaemia might be benefited by a residence of a

few months in Colorado, provided the patient avoided ex-

citement and exercise. On the other hand, traumatic

epilepsy, and epilepsy complicated by active hyperemia
of the brain would probably be aggravated by the climate.

Insanity. Dr. Strickler, of Colorado Springs, says:

" As I am not familiar with the statistics of insanity, I am
not prepared to speak of its relative frequency. I think

we rarely see here cases of mental derangement with de-

lusions of exaltation. Nearly all the cases that I have

seen have been of the melancholic type from the begin-

ning. Such cases are, I think, comparatively frequent."

Dr. Sears, of Leadville, states: " I have known of six

or eight cases of insanity that have occurred here during

the past eighteen months or two years, and perhaps of a

dozen during the seven years that I have resided at Lead-

ville. I cannot say how much the altitude has had to do,

either as a cause or as a modifying influence of the dis-

ease, as many of the cases occurred in improvident and

debauched persons. In three instances, at least, insanity

developed in persons who were financially comfortable,

and were in apparently good health just before the onset

of the alienation. I am convinced, however, that there is

more insanity here than is usual in like communities at

low altitudes, but there are other features than altitude

which must be taken into consideration in studying the

cause and frequency of insanity of this region. Most of

the cases have occurred in gamblers or miners who were
hard drinkers. The worries and uncertainties of specula-

tion, mining, and the gambling table, together with insuf-

ficient sleep, poor food, and exposure to the severe winter

weather of this place, must have much to do in causing

insanity."
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Dr. Macdonald, of Pueblo, has not been able to perceive

any special causative or modifying- influence of insanity

in the climate or altitude of that place, but says :
" There

are certain forms of nervous trouble, notably neurasthenia

with a tendency to depression of spirits, and melancholia
that are promptly and markedly benefited by our sun-

light and atmosphere."

The writer's experience with insanity in Colorado has

been rather large for a place the size of Colorado Springs,

but as all cases that occur in El Paso County are taken to

the county seat, and adjudged insane by a jury of six

men, before they can be sent to the State Insane Asylum,
I have been fortunate enough to see and examine a large

proportion of the cases that have developed there or come
into that county during the time I have resided at Colo-

rado Springs. I have records of eleven cases that I have
seen there. The occupation of five was ranch life, of two
laboring work, one was a gardener, one a carpenter, one
a book-keeper, and one a prostitute. Ten are males, and
one is a female. The cause of insanity in four was alco-

hol, in two trouble, in two nothing was found beyond
heredity, in two no cause was found, and in one the alien-

ation came on after an attack of typhoid fever. Of the

eleven cases, four were cases of paranoia, three dementia,

one melancholia, one paretic dementia, one mania, and
one circular insanity. So far only one of these cases has

been declared " cured," and the recovery in this is ex-

tremely doubtful.

It is the impression with many physicians in Colorado
that insanity is more frequent there in proportion to the

population than it is in the Eastern States. This may be

true in some mining districts with great elevation like

Leadville, but it does not hold good throughout the State.

According to the United States census for 1880, there

were in the United States one insane person to 297 of the

population, and in Colorado, which had the least

number of insane with two (Wyoming and Arizona) ex-

ceptions of all the States and Territories, there was only

one insane person to 1,104 of her population (Pepper's
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"System of Medicine," vol. V., p. 112).
1 Colorado is too

young to have an insane population in proportion to the

older eastern States. I believe that insanity is rapidly on
the increase there. I have known of a few cases of insan-

ity that have developed in Colorado and been improved
by being sent to a low altitude. I believe that the very

high altitude of some portions of Colorado, and the habits

and mode of life of many of her citizens, are productive of

brain degeneration and insanity. Ranch life, especially

among sheep herders, which, by the way, is one of the

most lonely and solitary that can be imagined, gives a

large per cent of the cases of insanity. The report, for

1886, of the Superintendent of the Colorado State Insane

Asylum, gives intemperance as the cause of insanity in

thirty-seven of one hundred and ninety-one patients ad-

mitted.

In this connection, I wish to report a case of mental

confusion or amnesia, caused, apparently, by high alti-

tude. It is the only case of the kind of which I have any
personal knowledge. An intelligent young man, a tutor,

in excellent health, started from Manitou early one

morning, in June of the present year, to go on horseback,

to the summit of Pike's Peak. The distance is about

twelve miles. He had eaten a fair breakfast, but took no
stimulants that day, neither belore nor during the trip.

He accomplished the ascent in a few hours, inxompany
with several others. The party remained on the peak
about two hours before beginning the descent of the

mountain. Nothing peculiar was noticed in the young
man until he had descended about two thousand feet,

when some of the party observed his strange remarks

1 One reason why the proportion of the insane of Colorado is so small is

because many who become insane there are sent to eastern asylums where

the altitude is lower, so that few of Colorado's insane go to her State

asylum, except those who have no means to pay their expenses for treatment.

The same statement holds true of the other States and Territories among the

Rocky mountains. There is a popular impression that high altitudes injuri-

ously affect insane persons and, in consequence, every effort is made by the

relatives and friends of the insane to get them at sea-level if possible.
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and absent-minded condition. It was found, on inquiry,

that he had forgotten nearly everything that had occurred

during the day. When he reached Manitou, late in the

afternoon, he did not remember at what hotel he had been

stopping. He had paid for the hire of his horse, and his

guide for his services, in the morning before starting, but

on returning had forgotten all about it. When he reached

his room in his hotel, he could not remember what he had

done with his horse, and started to look for him. He re-

mained in this condition about thirty-six hours. I fortun-

ately had an opportunity to interview him a few days after

the strange occurrence. At the time of my conversation

with him, he said that he then remembered every incident

of the day's journey, of which he was oblivious the day

of the ascent to the peak. He told me that he was not

conscious at the time anything was wrong with his mem-
ory, but was conscious of saying foolish things to which

he could not help giving expression. He could now re-

call his dazed condition, loss of memory, and the cause of

the laughter which he provoked among his party. He
says that he had ascended several mountains as high, and

some higher than Pike's Peak, but never before had he

had a similar experience from mountain climbing.

For more than a year I have been trying to collect the

experiences of those who have ascended high mountains,

with reference especially to nervous effects produced at

great elevations. I have found almost nothing written on

the subject. Mr. Ralph Copeland, in " Copernicus,"

vol. III., 1883, in an account of his astronomical and

meteorological observations at high elevations in the

Andes Mountains of South America, mentions the fact

that, at altitudes of more than 14,000 feet, he found black-

smith shops supplied with heavy sledges which he

supposed the natives wielded with as much ease and

convenience as is done at sea-level. However, this is not

positive, as it appears that he made no inquiries con-

cerning the matter. Of his own experience, he gives

almost nothing. From his statements it seems he ex-

perienced no unpleasant sensation at an altitude of 18,000
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feet, except a slight oppression in breathing which he

could relieve by a few deep inspirations. Mr. Graham,
and his companions who had been guides in the mountains

of Switzerland, have experienced no bad effects from

mountain climbing in Asia at an altitude of 23,000 feet.

In July of the present year, a dentist of Boston,

member of a mountain climbing club, went to Este's Park,

Colorado, an elevation between 8,000 and 9,000 feet, and

we may suppose exercised more or less. Whether he

ascended Long's Peak, I was unable to learn. At any

rate, at the end of a week or two, he experienced a

sensation of intense heat, felt, as he expressed it, as though

he were in a furnace, and began to lose flesh and strength

rapidly. He left that altitude. His subsequent history

I have been unable to learn, as this occurred only a short

time before I left Colorado for Philadelphia.

Most of the information which I have been able to

gather concerning the effects of high altitudes has been

from tourists and others, who for the most part, un-

accustomed to great elevations, have made the ascent of

Pike's Peak. Many have told me that they observed

nothing except a feeling of exhilaration. I think the

majority of persons who go to great elevations feel the

stimulating effects of the rarefied atmosphere, although a

number go to the top of the peak, eat, drink and smoke,

with the same impunity that they do at sea-level. Some,
however, are troubled with a feeling of great lassitude

which remains as long as they stay at the summit of the

peak, but begins to lessen as they accomplish the descent

of the mountain. I have known of one or two persons

who have fainted on reaching the top of the peak. Most,

if not all, of these who experience a stimulating effect at

great elevations, also have a sensation which they describe

as being like sea-sickness. I cannot say that none of

those who have a sensation of lassitude at great elevations

experience a feeling of nausea, but so far 1 have not met
with a case that suffered from nausea and lassitude from

great elevations.

Professor Pickering, of the Astronomical Department
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of the University of Harvard, his brother, and several

assistants, paid by the Henry Draper Memorial Fund,

are engaged in making observations in astronomv and

meteorology, at the higher elevations at the Rocky
Mountains. Most of the party are trained in making
accurate observations in physics, and are enthusiastic in

their work. Professor Pickering has enlarged his field of

work, by making observations on the effects of high

altitude on man. As these observations will be carried

on lor a number of years, both in the Rocky Mountains

and in the Andes, at elevations varying from 10,000 to

20,000 feet, we may fairly hope for interesting results.

Inflammatory Lesions of the Brain and Cord. Dr.

Sears, of Leadville, says: " These lesions, especially those

of the cord are rare."

Dr. McDonald, of Pueblo, states : "Inflammatory lesions

of the brain and cord have not been sufficiently frequent

to enable me to form any conclusions as to the effects of

climate upon them."

Dr. Anderson, of Colorado Springs, remarks :
" The

only lesion of the brain with which I have had any
experience here, has been softening, and I would say from

experience that long residence in high altitudes is one of

the most prolific sources of this affection. A number of

cases in 'old timers' have come under my observation,

and have proved fatal."

Dr. Strickler, of the last-named place, observes: "Con-
trary to what would be supposed, inflammatory lesions of

the brain and cord I believe to be comparatively in-

frequent. Such diseases are very rare in infancy. I can-

not call to mind more than three cases of what I diagnosed

tubercular meningitis, during the seventeen years that I

have been in practice here. According to my experience,

all acute and chronic inflammatory troubles of the central

nervous system are comparatively rarely met with at this

place."

Dr. Reed, of the same place, thinks he has met with

tubercular meningitis more frequently in Colorado
Springs than he did in the same number of children, either
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in Philadelphia or Michigan. Drs. Tucker and Hart, of

Colorado Springs, speak of having seen a number of

cases.

During my stay there of three years, I have seen three

fatal cases of tubercular meningitis. The duration of this

disease seems to be a little shorter in Colorado than at

lower altitudes. One case that I saw. proved fatal in about

thirty-six hours from the time the patient, a consumptive

young lady, took to her bed. Children, whose parents

have died or are suffering from consumption, form so

large a portion of the youthful population of Colorado

Springs that I am surprised that tubercular meningitis is

not more frequent than it is. It may be that the open-air

life led by the children, and the bracing effects of the

atmosphere, together with cool nights, even in mid-

summer, insuring refreshing sleep, enable the issue of

consumptive parents to overcome the tendency to the

development of the disease. Certainly this seems to be

the case with reference to the development of tuber-

culosis of the lungs, in children that are born and reside

in Colorado. One reason, I think, why idiopathic menin-

gitis is almost unknown in many parts of Colorado, and

why tubercular meningitis is not more frequent, seeing

there are so many children whose parents are consumptive,

is because of the great dryness of the atmosphere, which

permits of rapid evaporation of the perspiration.

I have never seen a case of infantile paralysis in Colorado.

It is evidently exceedingly rare. On inquiring of several

physicians of Colorado Springs, I find they have never

seen a case there. I have not met with or heard of a case

of spinal-cord disease of any form in a child at the Springs.

I have seen three cases of paralysis agitans, four or five

of posterior spinal sclerosis, one or two of multiple

sclerosis of brain and cord, and one of Landry's disease.

So far as I was able to ascertain, they had all, except the

case of Landry's disease, developed at low elevations.

Their duration and prognosis appear to be about the same

as found to be further East. In some cases nutrition has

so improved, as, for a time, apparently to arrest the
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progress of the trouble. Dr. Solby thinks he has seen

temporary good effects produced by a residence in

Colorado on chronic inflammatory disease of the cord. Dr.

Anderson is firmly of the opinion that premature brain

degeneration, or chronic softening, is quite frequent in

Colorado, especially in those who have spent much time

at the higher altitudes. This is the popular impression,

and, in this respect, Dr. Tucker's experience accords with

Dr. Anderson's. The writer's limited experience with

these cases there does not enable him to express an

opinion. He has seen no cases in Colorado in which he

has been able to make a diagnosis of tumor or abscess of

the brain.

Apoplexy. Dr. Strickler, of Colorado Springs, savs :

" I have not had a case of hemorrhagic apoplexy in this

country. This strikes me as very singular, and what is

still more so, I cannot call to mind any case that has

occurred in the practice of any other physician here.

Doubtless one reason for this lies in the fact that the

country is comparatively newly settled, so that but few

aged persons are among us. Still the absence of this

form of apoplexy is quite phenomenal. A number of

cases of embolism of the middle meningeal arteries, and
consequent softening and death, have come under my
observation."

Dr. Anderson, of the same place, states: " I have never

seen a case of genuine hemorrhagic apoplexy here."

Dr. Sears, of Leadville, writes :
" I have seen three

cases of apoplexy during the last year. None were fatal.

All the cases occurred in drinkers ; two were sots, one an

occasional tippler. The two former are hemiplegic, the

latter suffers from amnesiac aphasia. I do not think that

altitude exerts much influence as a cause of apoplexy."

In May of the present year, I saw a case of hemorrhagic

apoplexy at the Springs. About the same time another

case of apoplexy occurred there. From what 1 could

learn from the symptoms, I presume the latter was
embolic. It proved fatal after repeated attacks, but no

post-mortem examination was made. I see no reason why
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hemorrhagic apoplexy should not be as frequent in

Colorado, in those advanced in life, as we find it at sea-

level. The question is still unsettled, and it will require

a few years' further observations to determine the com-

parative frequency. In 1886, I saw, in consultation with

Dr. Tucker, a fatal case of what 1 diagnosed thrombosis of

the basilar artery. It is the impression of most of the

physicians of Colorado Springs that disease of the cerebral

arteries is not infrequent in Colorado. The cases of

chronic degeneration of the brain which, according to

some physicians, occur so frequently there, are, in my
opinion, softening due to embolism or thrombosis of some
of the cerebral arteries.

Sunstroke, I believe, is unknown in most parts of

Colorado. It is said never to have occurred there. Its

absence is accounted for by the active peripheral capillary

circulation and by the free evaporation from the surface

of the body, the former kept up by the rarefied

condition of the atmosphere, and the latter is caused by

its dryness.

I have known of no cases of paralysis, paresis, anaesthesia,

hyperassthesia, paresthesia or numbness, coming on in

Colorado, as the result of high altitudes.

EFFECTS OF THE USE OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, COFFEE
AND TEA IN HIGH AND DRY MOUNTAINOUS DISTRICTS. Al-

cohol is thought, by some, to be more rapid in its action

and more transient in its effects in Colorado than at sea-

level (Solby). I doubt whether this is so to a sufficient

extent to make any practical difference in its effects on

man. It is the general impression, and one which many
of the physicians of Colorado share to a certain degree,

that alcohol cannot be taken in large quantities and con-

tinously there, without being followed by unpleasant symp-
toms more quickly than we find is the case after its use in

the same manner at lower altitudes, especially where the

climate is damp. We have seen that persons suffer more
from functional nervous troubles in Colorado than they

do in a different climate. The nervous system, in persons
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who reside there long, generally seems to be more irritable,

more easily excited, and quickly to resent an excitant.

Smoking, especially during the latter part of the day, is

a great cause of sleeplessness in Colorado. I think but

few find they can smoke as freely there without unpleas-

ant symptoms as they can at sea-level. Irritable heart and

a condition of nervousness follow the use of tobacco at

high and dry mountainous places more quickly than at low

altitudes where the atmosphere is damp. I believe that

persons should be more cautious in the use of alcohol, to-

bacco, tea, coffee and all nerve stimulants and sedatives in

Colorado than they need be along the sea coast.



MICROSCOPICAL STUDIES IN A CASE OF
PSEUDOHYPERTROPHIC PARALYSIS. 1

By DR. GEO. W. JACOBY,
PHYSICIAN TO THE CLASS FOR NERVOUS DISEASES AT THE GERMAN DISPENSARY OF THE

CITY OF NEW YORK.

NOTWITHSTANDING that a great amount of at-

tention has during the last few years been devoted

to the subject of primary affections of the mus-

cles, and that a great deal has been accomplished towards

the correct classification of the various forms encountered,

nevertheless our ideas in regard to the processes and

anatomical changes which occur in these affected mus-

cles are still in a condition of undesirable confusion, and
it seems to me that, before we can clear up the clouds

from the clinical field of vision, we must do so from the

pathological one. An affection which we know to be a

primary myopathy, for it is well settled that here the cen-

tral nervous system and the anterior nerve roots are not

affected, is the form known as pseudohypertrophic paraly-

sis. But what the histological changes are, as they occur

in this affection, is not yet definitely decided. Notwith-

standing the numerous examinations of muscles which

have been made, there does not appear to be an entire

uniformity of opinion as regards the anatomical changes

which take place, and it is therefore very probable that

these changes vary in different stages of the affection.

For this reason every careful and impartial observation

must be of value. It is in this spirit that I take the liberty

of presenting the results of the microscopical examina-

tions in the following case.

1 Read before the Amer. Meurol. Association, Long Branch, N. J., July

20th, 1887.
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The pieces of muscle examined were excised from a

patient, whose history is a classical one of pseudohyper-

trophy. The case was a typical one, so that the descrip-

tion can be made very short.

Sept. ?,ot/i, 1885. H. P., aet. 15. Family history unim-

portant. No heredity. Mother had seven children, of

which two died. One of these was paralyzed, probably a

diphtheritic paralysis. The others, with exception of the

patient, were all well. He was brought up at the breast.

Began teething at eight months. At thirteen months

could walk. At eighteen months he had convulsions,

which repeated themselves during four days. Then he

was unable to walk for four weeks, but subsequently he

walked as well as ever. His mother says he always had
" crooked legs." He went to school and did not show any

backwardness. At age of 9 years he had a severe fall,

which necessitated his confinement to the house for eight

weeks. From this time the mother first noticed some

awkwardness in hisgait. At the age of 12 years it was

noticed that mounting stairs afforded him particular diffi-

culty. His condition gradually grew worse and worse;

he fell easily and any slight jar was sufficient to make
him lose his balance.

Status Prczsens. Upon examination the usual symptoms

of pseudohypertrophic paralysis are found, such as, letting

himself fall into the chair in sitting down
;
placing his

hand on his knees and drawing himself up when arising;

difficulty in mounting stairs, etc. Examination shows

hypertrophy to an enormous extent of both vasti externi,

of both calves, of the glutei, infraspinati, deltoidei, biceps,

triceps, and costal portions of the pectoralis major. No
atrophy of any muscles could be made out.

Pat. tendon reflexes absent.

Hypertrophied muscles show reduced excitability to

both currents. Otherwise nothing abnormal to be found.

Two pieces of muscle, each of about the size of a bean,

were removed from the quadriceps femoris of the left leg.

The muscle was placed at once in a one-half per cent solu-
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tion of chromic acid, and after a sufficient amount of hard-

ening had taken place it was imbedded in celloidin and
transverse and longitudinal sections made. These were
then stained with an ammoniacal solution of carmine and
mounted in glycerin. Transverse sections examined by

low power (200 diam.) reveal a striking variation from nor-

mal muscle in the number of muscle fibres as arranged into

groups by the perimysium internum. Whereas a normal

quadriceps femoris shows between thirty and fifty muscle

fibres in a bundle, the diseased muscle averages about

Fig. 1.—Quadriceps femoris from pseudohypertrophic muscle. X 300. Transverse

section.

Pi, Perimysium externum (carrying arteries and veins\ Pi, Perimysium internum

(carrying capillaries). T, Tendonlike formations, formed from previous muscle-fibre.

P, Fat globules.

one-half that number. At the same time it is conspicuous

that the size of the single muscle fibres is on an average

smaller than normal, but that there are a number of

fibres of normal size present. Hypertrophic fibres were
sought for carefully in all my specimens, but in vain. Al-

though variations in the thickness of the fibres have been

noted by most all observers, some finding atrophic, normal,

and hypertrophic, others finding only normal and hyper-

trophic ones, the majority of later observers, particularly
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Schultze and Erb, claim that hypertrophic fibres are al-

ways present. Schultze goes so far as to make the prin-

cipal microscopical differentiation between neurotic and

non-neurotic atrophies dependent upon the hypertrophy or

non-hypertrophy of muscle fibres. But he says that this

hypertrophy may be absent in pseudohypertrophy and

analogous affections, if at the time of the examination gen-

eral marasmus existed. This certainly was not the case

in my patient. It must, however, be acknowledged that

perhaps a more extended examination of other muscles

might have revealed their presence.

In contradistinction to this atrophy of the muscle fibres,

the connective tissue constituting the external and internal

perimysium is decidedly augmented, to such a degree in

fact that its bulk is twice and in some places three times

that found in normal muscle.

The perimysium internum in a normal muscle is approxi-

mately uniformly distributed between the single muscle

fibres, being of sufficient breadth only for carrying a capil-

lary blood-vessel. In the diseased muscle, such a limita-

tion of breadth is but exceptional, and the average bulk is

sufficient for carrying several capillaries, in some places

even attaining the size of the perimysium externum of

normal muscles.

Thus it often becomes impossible to differentiate be-

tween internal and external perimysium ; a small group of

muscles fibres (as in one specimen ten) being surrounded

by a layer of connective tissue fully as broad as the nor-

mal perimysium externum.

This latter, in the diseased muscle, is conspicuous by the

presence of arteries and veins, and of two kinds of bundles

of fibrous connective tissue, the one being the delicate

fibrous tissue as seen in normal muscle, and the second

being broad and dense, resembling the fibrous connective

tissue of aponeuroses and fasciae.

Besides this, the perimysium externum is, in many places,

crowded with or replaced by fat tissue.

The general impression gained at the first glance is that

the number of muscle-fibres is reduced, the mass of con-
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nective tissue, on the contrary, being decidedly aug-

mented. These facts correspond to reports of all other

observers, since first described by Duchenne, and four

years later by Griesinger, and form the basis of the name
pseudohypertrophy.

Fig. 2.—Quadriceps femoris from pseudo-hypertrophy. X 300. Longitudinal section.

A, Artery. K, Vein. C, Capillaries. TT, Tendon-like formations of fibrous con-

nective tissue arisen from previous muscle-fibre. F, Fat globules in muscle-fibres.

The question which, after such a view, forces itself upon
the mind is, Whence comes this augmented connective

tissue?
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This question is, to my knowledge, not answered
satisfactorily by any of the writers upon this subject.

They speak of chronic interstitial connective-tissue hyper-

plasia (Friedreich, Erb), proliferation of connective tis-

sue (Buss), and Schultze describes the microscopical

picture as being one in which the muscles are partly re-

placed by normal fat and normal connective tissue, while

the fibres themselves are partly in a state of simple

atrophy ; and in another place, he speaks of the appear-

ance of large connective-tissue tracts in the muscles.

Thus we see no satisfactory explanation is given as to

their origin. The fact that the muscle-fibres are de-

creased in number as well as in size is in itself suggestive

of the source of the augmented connective tissue. And,
actually, all my specimens go far to prove that the connec-

tive tissue has grown, to a great extent at least, at the ex-

pense of the contractile substance.

Not only are the nuclei of the muscle-fibres augmented,

and here and there arranged in chains, but in many places

the peripheral portions of the fibres are transformed into

clusters of medullary or inflammatory corpuscles. These

clusters are, as a rule, seen along one side of the muscle-

fibres only, very exceptionally on both sides. Not in-

frequently the muscle-fibre, in a longitudinal section, appears

to be split into smaller pieces by chains of medullary

corpuscles, the presence of which leads to a division of the

original muscle-fibre into two or more sections. This

process of splitting up or dichotomous division is well

known since the descriptions of Cohnheim and Knoll, and

has been uniformly observed by the latest observers (Erb,

Schultze, Buss). Taking these divisions into considera-

tion, we can understand why, in a transverse section of

the affected muscle, the number of narrow fibres is so

much in excess of those visible in normal muscle, where

their presence becomes explicable by the spindle shape

of such individual muscle-fibre. Examined with high

power, the fact becomes established that the medullary

corpuscles have originated from the muscle substance

itself. Bav-like, crescentic, or elongated excavations of
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the latter are found filled up with medullar}7 corpuscles,

and either sharply defined towards the muscle, or gradually

blending with it. In the latter case, we observe a break-

ing up of the muscle-tissue into bodies which are at first

homogeneous and later granular and nucleated, and which

occupy only the periphery of the muscle-fibre in certain

cases, and in others are seen penetrating its entire sub-

stance.

In many places, we can observe a gradual transition of

the medullary corpuscles into spindles, and through these

into fibrous connective tissue. However, not only the

delicate, but also the coarse fibrous connective tissue seems

to be an offspring of muscle-tissue. This coarse tissue

especially is not infrequently seen in tracts of the breadth

of original muscle-fibres, and often bordered on either side

by the delicate variety. This fact is suggestive, in a

measure at any rate, of the origin of "the coarse bundles

from an entire previous muscle-fibre.

The newly-formed connective tissue itself is seen, in-

various places, to be the seat of an inflammatory infiltra-

tion, and in this condition exhibits the characteristic

adenoid or myxomatous structure, that is, clusters of

globular shining corpuscles imbedded in the meshes of a

delicate fibrous network.

The muscle-fibres themselves are conspicuous by their

longitudinal striation, which signifies a prevailingly longi-

tudinal arrangement of the sarcous elements. These are

invariably extremely minute in size. Their arrangement

into groups, due to the embryonal sarcoplasts, is not
?

very marked ; hence, also in transverse section of the fibres

the traces of Cohnheim's fields are rather indistinct.

This fact would, according to my judgment, indicate

the existence of a malformation of the muscle-tissue ex-

isting from the earliest stages of its development.

In some muscle-fibres, the centre is occupied by clusters

of coarse, shining granules, likewise a pathological feature,

indicative either of a reformation or of a beginning in-

flammation in the centre of the fibre.

Exceptionally there are present narrow muscle-fibres
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in which all striations are lacking, which have a marked

gloss and are deeply stained with carmine.

This is the change which, by previous observers, has

been described as colloid or hyaline degeneration of the

muscle fibre.

The fat tissue, as alreadv mentioned, is present in a
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j —Quadriceps femoris from pseudohypertrophy. X 503. Transverse section.

MM. Mu>cle-fibres. cut obliquely. Mt. Myxomatous tissue of perimysium. MB,

Transverse sections of bundles of tendinous tissue, resembling fields of hyaline cartilage.

'In a granular, partly homogeneous basis substance are imbedded branching protoplasmic

bodief . in part interconnected.)

large quantity in the newly-formed connective tissue.

Exceptionally, however, fat globules are seen in the in-

terior of the muscle-fibre. That the fat globules are ac-
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tually in the centre of the fibre, and not on the surface,

can easily be ascertained in longitudinal sections where

the clusters of fat globules are seen to be bordered on all

sides by striped muscle-tissue. Obviously, the inflam-

matory change has in this instance led to a new formation

of myxomatous tissue, whose /meshes then became the

seat of fatty deposit.

The amount of fat may vary from the presence of

a few globules to that of large clusters, which latter lead

to a corresponding increase of the diameter of the muscle-

fibre at that point. These observations correspond en-

tirely with those of other writers.

Peculiar interest is attached to formations which are

seen in the perimysium, and which, at the first view, con-

vey the impression of fibrous connective tissue devoid

of striation. These formations are conspicuous by their

high refracting power, their composition of small angular

pieces, their wavy contour, and their deep staining with

carmine.

In some places they are so numerous that the muscle-

fibres are completely replaced by them, it being notice-

able, however, that they correspond in breadth and gen-

eral configuration with these fibres.

High powers (5-600 diam.) show that these tracts are

composed of bluntly angular lumps between which in-

terstices of various sizes are visible, filled with protoplasm.

The angular fields again are made up of smaller pieces

indistinctly separated from each other, and corresponding

in size with the medullary corpuscles.

Cross sections of these tracts are at once recognizable

by their high refracting power and their deep carmine

stain.

The protoplasmic bodies visible in the interior of these

tracts are sometimes narrow and branching, like tendon

corpuscles in transverse section, sometimes, on the con-

trary, they are oblong or slightly irregular, without larger

offshoots, closely resembling the appearance of cartilage

corpuscles. There cannot be the slightest doubt as to the
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origin of such tracts from previous muscle-fibres (Figs. 4
and 5).

/ have, in many places, seen transverse sections of t/icse

tracts surrounded by a delicate perimysium, a portion of

the tracts still exhibiting all the characteristic features of

Mt

Fig. 4 —Quadriceps femoris from pseudohypertrophy. X 500. Transverse section.

I Nerves 1

N l

, Medullated nerve-fibre terminating in a hilly formation composed of myxomatous

tissue, possibly a muscle-plate. A' 1
, Medullated nerve-fibre terminating in a cluster of

inflammatory corpuscles. < Neuritis. 1

.i/7>/', Muscle -fibres in transverse and oblique sections. Aft, Myxomatous tissue of

perimysium'exhibitinz all the features of granulation tissue. £, Tendon or cartilage-like

bundle with numerous and large protoplaimic bodies.
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striped muscle-tissue, whereas the surrounding mass was
made up of medullary corpuscles more or less advanced
in their transformation to basis substance. As regards the

nature of these tracts which, at least to my knowledge,

represent a novel feature, not only in the study of pseudo-

hypertrophy, but in the pathology of muscle-tissue in

general, I can say that some of them have the appearance

of coarse aponeurotic connective tissue, others that of

hyaline cartilage. The morbid process has led to a

transmutation of the muscle-fibres into varieties of con-

nective tissue, either aponeurotic or cartilaginous. Ob
viously this change has not taken place through an im-

mediate transformation, but through the intermediate

stage of medullary tissue which, in its turn, has been in-

filtrated with a chondrogenous basis substance, and thus

has led to such a peculiar result.

The vascularizations of the perimysium, that is, the

delicate connective tissue only, is, in some places, rich,

and evidently surpassing that of normal muscle.

The capillaries form plexus around the muscle-fibres,

and are conspicuous by their large calibres and their

tortuous course.

I do not doubt that many of these capillaries are

newly formed.

I have traced a number of medullated nerve-fibres,

which in part were unchanged, and terminated in the

usual motor hill on the surface of the muscle-fibre.

Other nerves, on the contrary, exhibited augmented
nuclei in Schwann s sheath, or they were broken up into

rows of medullary or inflammatory corpuscles, or they

were lost in fibrous connective tissue, identical with that

of the perimysium. The general number of medullated

nerve-fibres is, in all of my specimens, noticeably de-

creased.

If, now, from the results of this examination I may be

allowed to draw conclusions without, at the same time,

generalizing, I shall, in a measure, differ with other ob-

servers.

I am convinced that in my patient the disease is essen-
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tially a chronic inflammation invading both the perimysium
and the muscle-tissue. It is impossible to say what the

cause of this process may be, unless it is to be sought for

in a congenital malformation of the muscle-tissue itself.

Such a malformation is at least indicated by the strikingly

small size of the sarcous elements, as we are accustomed
to see them in the earliest stages of embryonal develop,

ment. However this may be, the pathological process

consists in a gradual reduction of the muscle-fibres into

medullary or inflammatory corpuscles, which in time go
to build partly fibrous, partly cartilaginous, and partly fat

connective tissue. The process, which is extremely slow,

gradually leads to an augmentation of myxomatous or

other varieties of connective tissue at the expense of the

muscle-tissue. I may here say that I cannot agree with

Gowers and Buss, that the proliferation of connective

tissue is the primary, and the disease of the muscular

tissue the secondary process. Either the reverse of this

is true, or the process occurs simultaneously both in the

muscle and in the perimysium.

I do not hesitate to place the entire process, as seen in

my specimens, in the same category with the process

termed myositis ossificans progressiva, and had I to describe

it in a few words would call it a myositis progressiva

hyperplastica.

Of the various investigators of the subject during

the last few years, Jurgens is the only one who also

considers the process a myositis; but he looks upon it as

an interstitial myositis alone, and says that he is not pre-

pared to give an opinion regarding the changes in the

muscle-fibres themselves.

The more frequently careful microscopical examinations

are made of the muscular tissue in the various dystro-

phias, the more are we obliged to come to the conclusion

that, either from a microscopical examination alone we
cannot always make a distinct diagnosis between the

various affections, or that they are, as is largely admitted

to-day, all varieties of one and the same process, which

imperceptibly blend with one another.
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What particularly impressed me in this connection was

that my examination differed so decidedly from descrip-

tions of pseudohypertrophic muscles as given by others,

yet, notwithstanding that the case was clinically a per-

fectly clear one, agreed almost entirely with the descrip-

tion given by Friedreich of the muscle from a case of

progressive muscular atrophy (case 10, page 37), which

affection, as is well known, he classed as a primary my-
opathy, and considered the process to consist of a chronic

progressive myositis.
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CltuicaX Cases.

NOTE OX A CASE OF INSANITY OF DOUBT.'

By JAMES HENDRIE LLOYD. A.M.. M.D.,

INSTRUCTOR IN ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS IN THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

The form of mental disease, which has been described by some
French writers as the insanity of doubt, has presented itself to my
notice in a number of cases, to one of which I wish briefly to call

vour attention. I am not certain at all that you will find the

details either noYel or complete, in fact I know that they have been

observable if not observed, just as I also know that I have not

had the opportunity in any one case to give to it the prolonged

study which it demands.
These cases are characterized by a special form of delusion

which differs radically from the delusions either of grandeur or

persecution. These latter incline rather to impel to action, the

delusions of doubt restrain from it. The systematized delusion

has something rather positive, aggressive, and self-assertive. The
delusions of doubt are not so firmly fixed. They are changeable,

negative, vulnerable, and confessed with timidity and mortification.

They are somewhat allied to melancholic conditions, but are not

characterized so much by depression of spirits (psychalgia) as by

confusion and perplexity of mind, which exasperate the patient,

and from which he would be only too glad to escape. He is apt

to recognize perfectly the morbid character of the mental state,

and will willingly take measures to counteract and cure it. Taxed
with it he will even joke about it, and it might require a stretch

of conscience to pronounce him a lunatic under the law. Hence
it is a species of reasoning mania. Some cases hardly amount to

delusions in the narrow sense ; the patient does not so much
believe a false thing, as he is impelled to solve innumerable prob-

lems which present themselves to his mind, and which may be as

useless as they are perplexing both to himself and others, and

equally imperative. They are exaggerated states of that intense

impulse to solve a problem or discover a mystery which is not in-

frequently seen in a healthy mind, hence they are analogues, or

perversions of healthy processes—as is the case always in insanity.

Hence, again, they are intellectual in character (as is every true

alienation) although this might be disputed by some in favor of an

1 Kead before Am. Neurological Ass'n., Long Branch, July 2ist, 1887.
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amorphous moral insanity (so-called), because the follies and per-

plexities of these cases claim a superficial attention and are not

sufficiently investigated and detailed. A surface view of such a

case would not reveal its essential psychic features. This partic-

ular state (doubt, perplexity) unconfessed, probably lies at the

root (forming the motive) of a certain number of eccentricities

and aberrations which are ascribed by some to mere perversity

of moral character, and by others are attempted to be shielded

under the dark but ample cloak of moral imbecility. Other cases

approach nearer the systematized delusion. They present certain

morbid associations of ideas, which produce luxuriantly various

crops of indecision. These patients link their fate to the

trivial happenings of the hour ; they will be lost if some unimpor-
tant and impertinent fact obtrudes itself suddenly upon their

diseased imagination ; they are somewhat like the gamester who
stakes his fortunes upon the interval of time which it takes for a

fly to traverse a pane of glass. The vacillation of their minds be-

comes amusing to the ignorant, but tragic to the immediate family
who suffer ; while it is both vexatious and exhausting to the

patient, and highly instructive to his physician. All these

aberrations of the so-called " intellectual sphere " shade into one
another, and into others ; in fact, they form an inextricable net-

work of error just exactly as broad as the human mind. This
condition, however, is not to be confounded with confusional in-

sanity, for these patients have their wits about them : they are not
incoherent, but quite connected in their ideas and speech, as in-

deed is necessary in order for them to accomplish the amount of

hair-splitting and wool-gathering of which they are capable.

There is, however, some likeness to the imperative conception, for

these patients are impelled quite irresistibly to engage in their

morbid penance or dialectic gymnastics, in order often to deliver

themselves from the limbo of their own thoughts. They are

bound to a rock Prometheus-like ; as soon as their vitals are in,

they are torn out again, or, if one spirit of doubt is laid a dozen
arise to take its place.

Mrs. A. B., a resident of a distant city, was brought to Philadel-

phia, to be placed in a hospital for the insane. During the preced-
ing year she had shown change of character and habits, and had
developed some well-marked symptoms of the Folie du Donte.
She has exhibited this in a variety of ways. She has been known
to get in and out of bed at least twenty times on retiring at night

because of some morbid train of associated ideas which made her
feel that she had not performed the act aright, and that unless it

was done in a certain precise manner it would in some way be the

cause of disaster to her, producing disease or her death before
morning. So again, recently she obliged her husband to remain
in her room with her, after rising, until she had put on and taken
off again, innumerable times, one of her skirts, apparently from a
morbid impulse of the same kind. She has ceased reading the
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newspapers and visiting her friends, because she has constantly
presented to her mind, when reading or conversing, some idea which
is immediately taken up, and serves as the starting point for another
train of perplexing thoughts. In order to be rid of these morbid
promptings she is impelled to resort to little tricks repetitions, and
foolish actions, which explain the erratic conduct of which she
is guilty. Thus, when dressing, she obliges her husband to hold a
pin for her which she must seize at just the right moment, other-

wise the toilet must be made again. She has sometimes insisted

upon this long-suffering husband rising in the night, going down
stairs, lighting a certain gas-burner and extinguishing it again in

just a certain way, because this was necessary to absolve her in some
manner from some of her morbid doubts and associations, and
has not been content until her husband has humored her. On
his return to bed he would be subjected to a long cross-examina-
tion on the subject before sleep could come to that troubled

hymeneal couch. At night, she has seen printed sentences before

her eyes suggesting disagreeable and depressing subjects—but

these are not true hallucinations, as she does not believe in their

reality. Yet they are a suspicious symptom, and probably
rudimentary in character. When this patient reached Philadelphia,

her husband drove her to a hotel, instead of to an asylum, and
then told her of his intention to put her in restraint. The lady
protested indignantly against this, stationed herself in her room
as though to resist a siege, and bade her husband and the medical
profession defiance. A few hours later I was requested to visit

her. She was a young woman, about 30 years of age, rather

under weight for her build, of not very good color and com-
plexion, of sound muscular system, but not well developed, and
suggesting rather physical than mental impairment, and that not

serious. She had refused to have a physician summoned, say-

ing to her husband that if he brought one she would not speak to

him. Accordingly when approached she threw herself on a lounge
and turned her face to the wall. This was evidently not in accord
with her naturally frank and communicative disposition, and when
assured that no wrong or injustice would be done to her, she at

once sat up, shook hands and was hencefi-rth herself. She con-
ducted her share of a conversation on general subjects quite ration-

ally, and soon branched off on suggestion into her eccentricities

and notions. She said that she knew perfectly that her notions

were morbid, and hoped to be able to conquer them if allowed to

improve her health by horse-back and out-door exercise (a not irra-

tional idea). She was bitterly opposed to going to an asylum ;

said it would fasten a stigma upon her for life : and even threat-

ened to kill herself if taken by force (this was the first time she had
threatened suicide). She said that she would oppose and resist

physically being taken from the hotel to an asylum. The patient

was very candid and courteous to the writer, but could not be
persuaded to see it to her advantage to go voluntarily to the hos-
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pital. She spoke of her own infirmities as calmly and intelligently as
though they were the disorders of a third person. She confessed
that they annoyed and distressed her, and presented problems to her
mind which she could not solve, yet she knew these were morbid
and foolish. It was the opinion of the writer after prolonged con-
versation with this lady, that it would not only be injurious to

take her to an asylum against her will, but that it would probably
create a public scandal. As the case was a most important one,

and as the law in Pennsylvania requires two physicians to sign a
certificate (if a certificate were needed in this case), I requested
that Dr. C. K. Mills should see the patient in consultation. He
was accordingly summoned, and after a most thorough examina-
tion, concurred in the writer's opinion, both as to the nature of the
disease and the best course to pursue. A joint written opinion
was given to the husband, which he could use in future, and he
was advised to take his wife home for a further trial where, if in

time the case grew worse, he would be more justified in resorting

to legal measures. It is important to add that this lady had an
insane first-cousin ; and that her father had been an excessive
drinker.

The several cases which I have seen, presenting these and
similar symptoms, have all probably been of the neurotic or con-
stitutional type. These things are not accidents, but develop
in the soil of character and temperament. If we look within we
may, perhaps, see occasionally the little germs whence grow these
formidable thickets which rob the mind of its light in other people.
It is perhaps not far from the vagaries of lunacy to the soul of the
philosopher, for I believe it was said of Empedocles that he threw
himself into y£tna in order to absolve himself from the doubts
and mysterious associations that obscured his mind ; but the
volcano threw up his golden sandals and gave no other answer.
I have known a true morbid condition of mind to exist in re-

gard to the solution of mathematical, metaphysical, scientific,

historic, and philological questions. One might suppose that they
could be allowed to rest awhile, and even if never solved yet
never be permitted to disturb the equilibrium of a mind which
has other duties, interests, and pleasures. But some spirit of un-
rest seems to urge the mind into a mad race : many pull up in

time and are safe, but some are not so fortunate and, like the wild
herds of the plain, irresistibly pushed on from behind, fall over
the cliff.

It has not been the intention in this paper to attempt the for-

mation or advocacy of a new species of mental disease, but simply
to describe certain symptom-groups, which are no doubt not iso-

lated in any one case, but would probably be found associated
with other manifestations of disease in any case which was fol-

lowed through a long period of time.



REPORTS OF CASES OF INSANITY FROM
THE INSANE DEPARTMENT OF THE

PHILADELPHIA HOSPITAL.

Prepared under the Direction of F. X. Dercum, M.D., Visiting

Physician, and Charles K. Mills, M.D., Visiting Physician.

Three Cases of Acute Mania Occurring in the Same Family (Fo/ie

Communique'e)

.

Reported by Dr. Harriet Brooke, Assistant Physician.

These three cases have awakened considerable interest in

Philadelphia, where they have been discussed in the newspapers.

One of the three became depressed in mind and weak physically

after child-birth or a miscarriage. A white woman, named Mrs.

A L , reputed to be a " medium " and " clairvoyant,"

was called in to try her powers on this patient. A neighbor told

some story about her daughter having been very ill and having

been cured by Mrs. L "voodooing" her. The medium
practised her charms and incantations upon the patient, but in-

stead of restoring her to health, caused her to pass into a condition

of violent mania. The patient lived with her mother and a mar-

ried sister. Mrs. L , it is said, told the ignorant and

credulous women of her miraculous powers, awing and terrifying

them, and causing them to believe that an evil spell had been

placed upon them. She gave them each a fetich or amulet, and

instructed them to repeat certain phrases, such as: "Jack, drive

all evil away !

" She also administered a tea of some kind. Soon

the three women were in a condition of violent acute mania, and

all three were sent to the hospital the same day. The " medium "

has since been arrested, and sent to prison, in default of bail, on

the charge of violating an act prohibiting fortune-telling, etc. It

was testified, at one of the hearings, that the medium gave some-

thing resembling a piece of wood to the first sick woman; that she

produced a small muslin bag that she hung around the first patient's

neck by means of a tape; that she told the mother that when
the girl raved, she was to say to the bag: " Look up, Jack, be

good to Eliza ;

" also that a battery was brought and electricity

was administered to the head of the patient.

The following is a brief history of each of the cases from the

records of the hospital :
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Case XVI.—E. M., aged 22 years, colored, married, born in

Philadelphia, was admitted to the hospital August 12th, 1887. She
has two children, both living and well.

The first symptoms of insanity were manifested three weeks be-

fore admission, when she became much depressed mentally. A
medium was called in, as already stated, and in about a week she

became maniacal and at times noisy and violent.

Examination and inquiry since admission show that she has lost

much flesh since the beginning of the attack. Her pulse is weak.
Her temperature was taken on the 13th, 14th, and 15th, with the

following result :

Aug. 13th, evening (7 o'clock), 100.

4

F.

Aug. 14th, morning (11 o'clock), ioo°; evening (8 o'clock), 99 .

Aug. 15th, morning (n o'clock), 101 .

The surface of the body has a tendency to become cool.

Usually she is noisy, violent, and destructive ; but becomes weak
and exhausted, and will remain quiet for a time. She mutters

incoherently ; but little of what she says can be understood. Ap-
parently she has hallucinations of sight and hearing. Occasion-
ally, words can be caught, showing that her mind is running on the

subject of witchcraft and the " white woman," as the medium is

called by all the patients. Sometimes she can barely articulate, so

great is her weakness and exhaustion.

Case XVII.—R. D., aged 55 years, colored, widow, born in

Delaware, admitted to the hospital August 12th, 1887. She has
nine children living (two of them are the other cases of this series).

She has been insane twice before at long intervals. She can
neither read nor write. She is a devout member of the Baptist

Church.
She had shown some peculiarities for several days, but the first

active symptoms of insanity were manifested early in the morning
of the day before admission. It is said that before the active out-

break, among other things, she went regularly to market and
brought home a basket full of provisions which she would burn
in the stove. Both of her daughters had evidently suffered from
want of food.

On admission, she was exceedingly violent in actions and in

manner—raving incoherently, destroying clothing, denuding
herself entirely, striking at and struggling with her attendants,

shouting and screaming. She constantly mistook the identity of

the physicians, attendants, and persons who visited her. She some-
times seemed to imagine that she was conquering the devil by
various incantations. Her physical condition was good, much bet-

ter than that of her daughter (Case XVI.).
Temperature record for three days :

Aug. 13th, evening (7 o'clock), 99.
8° F.

Aug. 14th, morning (11 o'clock), 101 ; evening (8 o'clock), 99
Aug. 15th, morning (11 o'clock), 98.6
Case XVIII.—S. D., aged 25 years, colored, married, born in
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Philadelphia, was admitted to the hospital August 12th, 1887 (sister

of Case XVI., and daughter of Case XVII.). It is stated of her, as

of her mother and sister, that she has always been industrious and
temperate. She has four living and two dead children.

She first manifested active symptoms of insanity the day before

her admission, soon after her mother became maniacal. Her
symptoms are and have been much the same as those of her

mother. She is violent in speech and action, apparently has hal-

lucinations of sight and hearing, raves and rambles incoherently.

Her mind is less completely clouded than in the case of the other

two patients. She can be made with difficulty to talk a little about
the "white woman " or "medium." She speaks sometimes of the

"Jack" which the "white woman" put around Eliza's neck. She
says it looked like a root. Most of the time, however, she talks

and raves incoherently about matters that cannot be understood.

Her physical condition is comparatively good.

The three patients have been put on conium, and carefully

regulated nourishment.
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AMERICAN NEUROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.

Nineteenth Annual Report,

(Concluded from page 539.)

First Day, Afternoon Session.

The Association was called to order at 3:20 o'clock by the

President.

On motion by Dr. E. C. Spitzka, of New York, the by-laws

were suspended, and Dr. William A. Hammond, of New York, was

elected honorary member, his name having been proposed by Dr.

Charles K. Mills, of Philadelphia, and others.

Dr. Charles L. Dana, of New York, then read a paper on

HEREDITARY TREMOR,

a disease heretofore undescribed, and consisting of a fine tremor

constantly present during waking hours.

REMARKS ON DR. DANA'S PAPER.

Dr. J. J. Putnam, of Boston.—I have seen these cases, one

recently which conforms with what Dr. Dana says, and there is

no other disease in the family. There is another example of this

kind in our vicinity who has also tremor of the head that is not

senile.

Dr. F. X. Dercum, of Philadelphia.— I have seen cases of this

kind, and instances where the whole family had the same tremor.

In one case there is also decided tremor of the head.

Dr. Graeme M. Hammond, of New York.—I would ask Dr.

Dana if the form of tremor he describes is the only variety of

tremor that he attributes to hereditary influence. I think he will

recollect one of my patients at the Post-Graduate School and

Hospital, a case of the choreic form of tremor which certainly
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was hereditary. Dr. Seguin also saw the case. It was impossible

for the man to sit upon a chair, he was unable to walk, and the

whole case was very similar to chorea in its manifestations. The

patient could only trace the disease as far back as his mother,

who had it and died in consequence of it. A brother had the

same disease and also a sister; and a niece whose father did not

have it. After a certain length of time they all died, as far as

could be ascertained, from the disease. It did not appear in this

man until about the age of thirty-five years, and then progressed

rapidly up to the state in which I saw him and there remained.

He had also mental failure towards the end, delusions of various

kinds, etc., and the other members of his family had been afflicted

in the same manner.

Dr. Dana.— I recollect Dr. Hammond's case, but I was not

aware that it had an hereditary character. I regarded it as tic

convulsif rather than tremor. At least I did not regard it as be-

longing to the type which I have described, and which I think is

rare. A good many persons have considerable neurasthenic

tremor for a considerable portion of their lives, which is not he-

reditary. The peculiarity in this class of cases is their very

striking hereditary history. In some cases which I saw, the

head under conditions of great excitement or extraordinary ner-

vous depression oscillated, but not ordinarily.

Dr. George W. Jacoby, of New York, read a paper on

MICROSCOPICAL STUDIES IN A CASE OF PSEUDOHYPERTROPHIC

PARALYSIS.'

REMARKS OX DR. JACOBY'S PAPER.

Dr. F. X. DERCUM, of Philadelphia.— I have been very much

interested in the theory and the pathological report made by Dr.

Jacoby. I had occasion last autumn to examine a case of atypi-

cal muscular hypertrophy, occurring in an adult, which showed

irregular places of hypertrophy, but not pseudo-hypertrophy. I

also saw a case in which there was some hypertrophy of the con-

nective-tissue elements and changes in the muscles. I have seen

cases of interstitial myositis and myositis proper, but whether the

connective-tissue changes are secondary is difficult to say. The

drawings exhibited by Dr. Jacoby, however, answer the question

in his case almost beyond doubt. In the specimens which I

1 See p. 577 of this volume.
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studied I used osmic acid to determine whether or not there was

fat in the muscle fibres, and the droplets were present in rather

large percentage.

Dr. J. J. Putnam, of Boston.—One remark which Dr. Jacoby

made calls to mind an interesting point which might be further

commented on, and that is a mixture of the degenerative process

and the true inflammatory process. Certainly it seems to be

marked here, and it was in a case of hereditary ataxia in which I

examined the spinal cord. Besides the marked changes, unques-

tionably due to abnormal development of certain portions of the

spinal cord, there was evidence of true inflammatory action.

Also we see something similar in the degeneration of nerve fibres

with changes in the connective tissue surrounding them.

Dr. B. Sachs, of New York, then read a paper

"on arrested cerebral development, with special refer-

ence TO ITS CORTICAL PATHOLOGY." '

REMARKS ON DR. SACHS' PAPER.

Dr. C. K. Mills, of Philadelphia.—A paper of this kind should

be discussed, and yet it is difficult to pick out the points for dis-

cussion. The observations are very interesting and important, es-

pecially the histological or pathological portion. The facts which

Dr. Sachs has so clearly demonstrated prove that, in these cases,

the changes are primarily the result of inhibition of the develop-

ment of the nervous elements proper, and not the result of some

preceding inflammatory process. There may be observations of

this kind upon record, but they are few, if any, and added to the

work which has been done in this society and elsewhere on the

gross condition, it marks an important advance in the study of the

pathology of idiocy. I congratulate Dr. Sachs on the manner in

which he has presented the case for our consideration. We wish

to go still further and eventually have studies not only of the fissu-

ration of the cerebral surface and its histology, but of the histology

of the entire cerebrum and spinal tracts. I should be glad to

hear from Dr. Dercum, who has been doing some work in this di-

rection.

Dr. F. X. Dercum, of Philadelphia.—I have not done much
work on idiots' brains, but something in the study of the brains of

the insane. The only brain of an idiot which I have examined

1 See p. 541 of this volume.
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was not one of inhibition of development, because there was
marked sclerosis of the skull and enormous thickening with ex-

ternal ossific pachymeningitis, and also the pia mater was very-

much adherent, these changes doubtless being secondary to the

inflammatory condition. What I saw microscopically were dis-

torted cells, with processes atrophied, nuclei absent, and I found
also a certain amount of proliferation of the neuroglia.

Dr. Mills.—The report of this case will help us a little further

on, possibly, in the classification of idiocy. The classifications

which we have in ordinary text-books are of no earthly account

for scientific purposes. If we go into any of our large Asylums
for feeble-minded children and attempt to study the cases from
the stand-point of our present classifications, it is almost, if not

entirely, impossible to do so. Studies of the kind Dr. Sachs has

made will help us in that direction, and if continued we may soon

arrange a respectable classification for idiocy, instead of having to

consult such old-timed classifications as those of Ireland and
others.

Dr. R. W. Amidox, of New York.—If I understand him rightly,

Dr. Sachs argues that the absence of any gross lesion on autopsy

is against there ever having been gross lesions present.

That may be perfectly true regarding inflammatory processes or

cerebral lacerations, etc., but I do not think that it can be true

with respect to hemorrhages, especially intra-meningeal hemor-

rhages. I have seen two cases which were very much like this, and
in which there was found on autopsy no gross lesion apparent,

but in which there was almost indubitable clinical evidence of pre-

vious existing hemorrhage. In my opinion, hemorrhage of con-

siderable size, and in such location as to very much impair the

growth of the central nervous system, may occur and be so com-

pletely absorbed as to leave no trace that could be seen at

autopsy. While I have no distinct incontrovertible proof that

such is the case, that is my impression, and I would like to ask

Dr. Sachs if that has occurred to him as a possible condition

that existed and inhibited the growth of the centres, and left a

change which at the time of the autopsy seemed to be develop-

mental.

Dr. Sachs.— I had thought of an intra-uterine causation, but as

to meningeal hemorrhage as the cause, I do not favor that view

for the reason that an intra-meningeal hemorrhage sufficient to

cause these widespread changes would have had to cover almost
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the entire cortex, for these histological changes were noted in all

parts of the cortex, and there would have been other and more

serious changes following in the wake of such an hemorrhage: we
might have expected thickening of the meninges, changes in the

blood-vessels, etc. Besides, the clinical condition would have been

reversed, and the child would not have been brighter at birth than

two or three months afterwards. If it had been due to an intra-

uterine hemorrhage, the mental condition would have been very-

poor at birth and improved somewhat afterwards. I have no

doubt that the traumatic factor had something to do with this in-

hibited development, possibly through changes in cerebral circu-

lation, but how this was effected is still a mystery. There was no

convulsive movement, which is an exceedingly important factor in

computing the presence or absence of cortical irritation in the

meningeal thickening. It seems to me that there was a process

away from the meninges.

I would like to say that during life I had concluded that this

process was not meningeal, and could not be in the ordinary line

of idiocies. In this case I argued that the process was in the cor-

tex and not an irritative lesion upon the surface. My idea is that

the cells developed to a certain stage and that from that time on,

whatever the cause may have been, their growth was inhibited.

For that reason we find but few cells which show atrophy, i. e.,

cells which had grown to their full extent and then had undergone

retrograde changes.

Dr. Dercum.—The paucity of the blood-vessels as compared

with the number present in normal sections is very apparent.

Dr. Sachs.—I have found a fair number, possibly the ordin-

ary number, of perfectly normal capillary vessels in all the sec-

tions examined.

Thursday, Second Day, Morning Session.

The Association was called to order at 10:30 o'clock by the

President.

Dr. James J. Putnam, of Boston, presented microscopic sec-

tions with a report of a case of

" SARCOMA INVOLVING THE INTRAPELVIC NERVES."

The following- case is offered as a contribution to the

clinical and pathological history of "paraplegia dolorosa,"

due to the invasion of the intra-abdominal nerves.
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The facts observed harmonize fully with those reported

in the recent excellent summary and analysis by Dr. R.

W. Amidon, 1

but the case is worthy of record because of

the very late appearance of anything that could be called

cachexia or of the enlargement of the lymphatic glands;

because of the secondary and indirect involvement of the

spinal cord ; and because of the very notable fluctuation

of some of the symptoms.
The case is that of a gentleman of seventy-two, 2

of ex-

cellent previous history and habits, and no family tendency

which could be expected to make him liable to sarcoma-

tous disease.

The first symptoms showed themselves about one year

and a half before his death, and consisted in pain in the

middle toe of the left foot, recurring frequently for some
months, and occasionally throughout the remainder of his

life.

Six months later, the whole left leg and the sacral region

became severely painful, the pain confining itself, however,

to the posterior and outer surfaces of the thigh, the outer

side of the leg, and the outer half of the foot. The pain

was accompanied with some paraesthesia, and this was es-

pecially true of the outer half of the sole of the foot, which

felt, when he trod, as if there were small marbles beneath

the foot, a sensation which never wholly left him.

Although a bilateral distribution of the symptoms is

usually so early and so valuable a guide to the diagnosis,

the right leg was not attacked in this case until nearly

six months after the left.

Meantime, the pain in the left leg had greatly lessened

during a trip to Florida.

I first saw the patient six months before his death, and

six weeks previous to my visit pain, constant and of a

grinding, aching character, had begun in the right leg
)

confined mainly to the posterior and outer sides of the

thigh, and had renewed itself in the left leg.

'".Malignant Disease of the Spine," etc., X. V. Med. Journ., Feb. 26th,

1887.

'Seen by me in conjunction with Dr. Norton Folsom, of Cambridge.
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Walking had become difficult on account of progressive

muscular weakness ; this weakness was found to affect not

only the muscles supplied by the sciatics, but also the ex-

tensor quad, cruris, and the psoas and iliacus. The mus-

cles of the calves were relatively free. All the affected

muscles were somewhat atrophied, but none of them had
lost their faradic reaction or showed any degenerative re-

sponse to galvanism. A very slight diminution of tactile

sensibility was found either at this examination or some-
what later, in the skin of the buttocks, in the vicinity of

the arms, but nowhere else.

Cutaneous hyperassthesia was not present to any
marked degree, and yet he found applications of galvanism,

even of moderate currents, so very painful as to suggest

an unnatural sensitiveness in this respect.

This absence of marked anaesthesia, combined with the

fact that there was but little sensitiveness to deep pressure

in the affected muscles (the thighs only were somewhat
sensitive), and none along the nerve-trunks, in spite of the

great pain and weakness, was significant as against a pri-

mary multiple neuritis, even had the distribution of the

pain favored that diagnosis.

No cachexia or anaemia could be detected, and none

showed itself at any time until within two or three months
of the patient's death, when he was exhausted by pain and

discomfort. Indeed, it is to be remembered that a purely

local sarcoma, as this proved to be, not involving the or-

gans of digestion, need not seriously impair the nutrition

or the constitution of the blood for a long period.

The knee-jerk was absent on both sides.

No tumors could be discovered by rectal examination.

There was no disorder of micturition either at this time

or later.

Several examinations of the urine were made with neg-

ative result, except that lead was found on two occasions

and by different chemists.

This examination for lead was made at the suggestion

of Dr. S. G. Webber, who saw the case in consultation

with Drs. Folsom and Wyman and myself as a possible
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cause of the neuritis. The entire absence, however, ot

symptoms referable to lead-poisoning makes this an inter-

esting case, in evidence of the fact that lead need cause no

symptoms, even when present, as one of these analyses

showed, so as to be eliminated in considerable quantity.

During the seven months, from my first visit until the

patient's death, the disease made on the whole steady

progress ; but it is noteworthy that the left leg, which was

the first to be attacked, became after a time almost wholly

free from pain, and remained so for several months,

though it did not recover its strength. It was also

noticeable that no glandular enlargements could be

detected until about two months before death, when a

bunch was noticed in the right groin which rapidly in-

creased in size. Finally the new growth made its appear-

ance in the skin over the lower part of the back, the but-

tocks, and eventually the abdominal walls. Before the

actual discovery of the growth, the elements in the

diagnosis were signs of neuritis involving a number of

adjacent nerves on both sides of the body, causing pro-

gressive weakness with severe but fluctuating pain, yet

without complete paralysis, and the absence of evidence

of acute generalized idiopathic neuritis, both in respect to

the distribution of the symptoms, the rapidity of the mus-

cular atrophy, or the electrical reactions.

Autopsy by Dr. H. Fitz.

Dense nodulated tumor in right groin (infiltration of

skin of back and abdomen not mentioned).

Head not opened.

Nothing abnormal found on examination of heart and

lungs, excepting oedema of latter and pleural adhesions.

Old peritoneal adhesions about liver; no calculi.

Liver fatty infiltrated.

Spleen hyperplastic ; normal size.

Kidneys somewhat atrophied.

Bladder dilated; contains half a pint of urine; prostate

moderately enlarged.

Nothing abnormal in stomach and intestine, with the

exception of a sarcomatous infiltration of a loop of ileum
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some three inches long ; no special constriction of the

calibre ; slight ulceration of the surface.

The perinephritic fat tissue, the lumbar muscles, the

pelvic connective tissue (moderately), the muscles and

glands in the inguinal and iliac regions infiltrated with a

homogeneous grayish-white dense tissue. The sciatic

and lumbar nerves, especially the right, as they emerged
from the pelvis are infiltrated with the same tissue.

The vertebrae were not eroded. The lumbar portion

of the spinal cord was removed for examination ; on

inspection it appeared healthy. The structure of the

growth was largely cellular ; the cells round, somewhat
larger than leucocytes, and contained single and double

nuclei ; the intervening fibrous tissue moderate in quan-

tity. The structure was regarded as that of a sarcoma,

round-celled.

The clinical points of chief interest relate to the early

diagnosis of this serious disease, and in this respect the

signs of severe and yet partial irritative neuritis seem to me
eminently important, and later the fluctuating character

of the symptoms. One pathological point concerns the

relation, which I think is a close one, between the neuritis

and poliomyelitis—a relation which shows itself in a num-
ber of ways.

REMARKS ON DR. PUTNAM'S PAPER.

Dr. C. K. Mills, of Philadelphia.—I did not hear the fore part

of Dr. Putnam's paper, but as I understood it the case was sup-

posed at one time to be one of sciatica. The report is interest-

ing in several particulars. First, with reference to the question of

diagnosis. Several years ago, my attention was directed to the

fact that the diagnosis of sciatica was occasionally made when
there was intra-pelvic sarcoma, simple or involving the bones of

the pelvis.

One of my lectures at the Blockley Hospital in Philadelphia

was reported in which I took occasion to give the history of a

case of supposed sciatica, but which proved to be one of intra-

pelvic sarcoma. I have seen several of these cases; one at St.

Mary's Hospital with Dr. M. O'Hara, where the same diagnosis

of sciatica had been made, but the continued examination showed
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that it was undoubtedly a pelvic sarcoma. In the Philadelphia

Hospital, also, a patient had been treated in different depart-

ments, and in all it was supposed that it was a case of sciatica.

Dr. J. W. White and myself finally made a careful examination,

and we found diffused disease of the acetabulum, and at the

autopsy it was demonstrated that it was malignant in character.

The differential diagnosis of sciatica is one of practical im-

portance, and the suggestions with reference to neuritis and polio-

myelitis I regard as of considerable interest. My intention had

been to bring up that part of the subject for discussion at a later

period in the meeting.

Dr. F. T. Miles, of Baltimore.—In a case like this it is well to

get all the information we can, so I will briefly outline the history

of a case of malignant disease of the pelvis. A member of Con-

gress fell twice in the streets of Washington, striking upon the

same hip, and received contusions which were followed by intense

pain. After suffering from severe pain for some time, the case

was called one of sciatica, and he was brought to Baltimore to see

me. I then looked for symptoms of neuritis, but there was no

wasting of the muscles or weakening, and the response to the fara-

dic current was very good—there was no reaction of degeneration.

There was nothing abnormal about the pelvis that could be de-

tected, and I examined him not only externally but per rectum,

for I think that such intense pain would naturally suggest the

possibility, at least, of the presence of a malignant growth upon

the nerve which gives rise to the severe pain. Nothing whatever

could be detected. As the patient had, in addition to his severe

pain, and superinduced by it, a love for morphine, the question

was as to how far his statements could be taken as actually true

concerning his sufferings. As there was no evidence, either by

pressure or otherwise, that there was neuritis, I reached the con-

clusion that it was a case of malignant growth or the expression

of pain which did not exist, but made for the purpose of securing

the usual quantity of morphine. I inclined to the opinion, how-

ever, that it was a case of malignant disease, as it had none of the

usual symptoms of neuritis. The point of interest is that in

general neuritic trouble we find with loss of power atrophy of

the muscles, and in the second case there was but little atrophy

although the nerve was involved. My patient went home, and

died afterwards with the development of a malignant tumor about

the hip. A competent surgeon living in his locality sent me word
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that there was obviously a growth of malignant disease involving

the hip. The sole symptom when I saw him was the intense pain,

for the relief of which morphine was required.

Dr. Putnam.—Was there any evidence of cachexia in the

case ?

Dr. Miles.—Cachexia was absent.

Dr. Mills.—In one of my cases it was present, and in the

other two it was absent.

Dr. James Hendrie Lloyd, of Philadelphia, read a paper

"on a case of insanity of doubt" 1

remarks on dr. lloyd's paper.

The President, Dr. L. C. Gray, of Brooklyn.—With regard to

this case, I have no doubt as to its being one of insanity, and I

should not have the slightest hesitation to commit such a person

to a lunatic asylum. But I would not do it unless I knew some-

thing about the case. They are extremely dangerous, in my ex-

perience, because a number of these patients will go for a long

time and present no tangible symptoms which will warrant con-

demning them, and some morning they will do some horrible deed

which shows that they have been all this time just on the ragged

edge of insanity. I recollect one case particularly, that of a

woman who was brought to me who had been in this condition

for several years. At one time she washed her hands four hun-

dred times in one day by actual count and yet was sane, but never-

theless, after she had been run down in general health and had
suffered from neuralgias which were somewhat benefited by treat-

ment as was also her mental condition, I made up my mind that

the best thing to do was to send her to Bloomingdale Asylum. I

explained to her that she was to go there and why she was to go

there and in all this she agreed with me. But the day before she

went she got into a dispute with her mother about some little

thing, lost her temper, and as soon as her mother left the room
she took a piece of a match from under one of her finger nails, got

a piece of paper, lit the match, set fire to the paper and then to

her clothing, and burnt herself in a most terrible manner, thus

showing that she had been secreting under her finger nail the end of

a match and a bit of paper ready for any moment she might have

opportunity to use them. That illustrates the danger in these

1 See p. 590 of this volume.
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cases, so that in any case where there was the slightest doubt of

the ability of the friends to take charge of them, the danger of

their being left at home would make me unhesitatingly commit

them to an asylum, and take the risk which we all have to take in

the management of insane cases.

Dr. Lloyd.—I do not wish to be misunderstood as to my posi-

tion regarding these patients. They are pre-eminently proper

cases for restraint, such as an asylum affords if you can get them

there. This woman refused to go, and could not be removed from

the hotel without great resistance and being carried through the

most populous part of Philadelphia. They came to our city and

stopped at the Continental Hotel, and it was there that the hus-

band told her what he was going to do with her. If by any

management we could have gotten her to the asylum without rais-

ing a tumult I should have had her removed. But she was

present and recognized her own condition, had perfect control of

herself, and would have demonstrated to a lunacy commission

that she was irregularly detained. I think that we have a right

to regard the policy as well as the absolutely scientific require-

ments in some of these cases. The so-called intermediate treat-

ment would probably have been best for this patient. That is,

there are certain forms of house retreats where patients can be

taken without being declared lunatics under the law.

The President then read a paper on

"chorea "

in which he maintained that it is not the trivial disease it is gener-

ally supposed to be.

REMARKS ON DR. GRAY'S PAPER.

Dr. M. Allen Starr, of New York.—I would like to ask Dr.

Gray if he has any facts which bear on the statement made by

Charcot with regard to the danger of adult patients suffering from

chorea going into a condition of insanity, especially melancholia.

I have had under my care four cases of chorea in adults over the

age of thirty years, and in one of these cases there seems to be a

marked tendency to melancholia. According to the statement

made by Charcot, that seems to be the tendency in a large number

of cases of chorea occurring in adults.

Dr. James Hendrie Lloyd, of Philadelphia.—I had a severe
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case of chorea occurring in a pregnant woman a few years ago, so

severe that it was impossible for her to lie in bed, and there was

a decided degree of mental impairment, which I described as mild

imbecility—she was so foolish and silly. There was a suspicion of

syphilis in the case, and her general condition was poor. She im-

proved decidedly under the influence of the four chlorides, of

arsenic, iron, bichloride of mercury, and hydrochloric acid. She

eventually got vastly better, but did not make a complete

recovery.

Dr. F. X. Dercum, of Philadelphia.—I would like to ask Dr.

Gray what his experience has been in the use of cimicifuga. In

the University Hospital we are in the habit of giving our choreic

patients arsenical preparations or combinations of arsenic and

iron, but occasionally we meet with an intractable case, when we
fall back on cimicifuga, and not infrequently with good results.

It has appeared to me that the cimicifuga was the most efficacious

in girls about the age of puberty.

I would also ask Dr. Gray whether he has had cases of chorea

associated with epilepsy. A case was brought to me of a child

suffering from epilepsy which was brought rather rapidly under

control with bromides, but after a time general and marked

chorea developed. Whether this was due to the depressing effect

of the bromides or to other causes I am unable to say.

Dr. George W. Jacoby, of New York.—I have under treat-

ment a woman 38 or 40 years of age who is affected by stupor-

ous insanity, the primary curable dementia of the Germans, and

she has been affected in this manner eight weeks. Preceding the

mental symptoms, she had an attack of chorea develop in conse-

quence of sudden fright, and she has at present choreic symptoms

in addition to the symptoms purely of stuporous insanity.

I was struck by one remark made by Dr. Gray when speaking

of treatment, and that was with regard to rest. Almost all writers

on chorea seem to advocate different kinds of treatment, and some

in distinct contradistinction to what Dr. Gray has advanced.

For example, French writers advocate massage and active move-

ments, and endeavor to teach patients to co-ordinate. I have

not had any personal experience in this direction, but it struck

me as being rather interesting that two directly opposed plans of

treatment are equally recommended.

Dr. F. T. Miles, of Baltimore.—I will add a case of insanity

and chorea combined in a puerperal woman. She was dangerously
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insane, and once tried to throw herself out of the window, and

once tried to swallow some medicine which she supposed was

laudanum. She died without material improvement in her condi-

tion.

With regard to rest, one of the worst cases I ever had was that

of a boy sent from a public school when the physician had tried

the treatment by faradism thoroughly every day, besides walking

the patient up and down between two attendants. Under this

treatment the boy got a great deal worse. My own opinion about

rest is that it is an important remedy. It is not only rest of

body, but rest of mind, and that even the introduction of playmates

to give a pleasurable excitement is,bad.

Dr. Graeme M. Hammond, of New York.—With regard to the

relation between insanity and chorea, there may be a distinction

as to whether the chorea follows the insanity or the insanity

follows the chorea. Charcot's cases were those in which insanity

followed chorea.

I referred yesterday to a typical case of what Charcot has de-

scribed as hereditary locomotor ataxia, the disease being present

in the mother, in a brother, sister, and himself, and in a brother's

child. It did not appear in any of the cases until the patients

were adults, and my patient was forty-seven years of age and had

had the disease one year. He told me that other members of the

family had had chorea and died insane, and while I had this man
under observation he became insane and remained in that condi-

tion, and when I saw him last he showed evidence of violent in-

sanity.

With regard to the treatment of chorea, it is a disputed point as

to the beneficial effect produced by arsenic. Some use no other

remedy ; some never use it. I use it almost exclusively, and it

would seem to be a remarkable coincidence that the large number

of cases treated with arsenic should happen to get well while the

arsenic is being administered. Rest is also efficacious. I also

use iron and cod-liver oil, and these with arsenic and rest consti-

tute a more efficacious plan of treatment than any I have ever

tried.

Dr. Wharton Sinkler, of Philadelphia.— I think that in

almost all cases of chorea there is more or less mental impairment.

The patients are irritable, they are easily annoyed, and frequently

girls are hysterical. Some cases will get well with or without

treatment. But in the cases which have continued for several
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months, the ability of self-cure has passed, and if they improve

under any particular drug we should feel satisfied that that drug

has benefited them. In dispensary patients, the opportunity is

not afforded of giving attention to rest and hygiene, which are of

benefit, but we have to depend almost entirely upon drugs. The

drug which has been more constantly beneficial than any other

with me is arsenic, and I have given it in large doses sufficient to

produce its toxic effects, but have not seen any permanent ill ef-

fects in any of the large number of cases I have treated.

We have to bear in mind the fact that there must be organic

changes in different parts of the system, and Dr. Osier has been

making some very interesting observations, about to be published,

with regard to the condition of the heart in chorea. He has ex-

amined a large number of patients at the infirmary for nervous

diseases, who have remained free from chorea for several years,

and has found in a large proportion some organic disease of the

heart as a sequel. From these observations the cardiac murmur

so frequently met with in chorea should not be regarded as simply

a functional or hsemic murmur.

Dr. R. T. Edes, of Washington.—I can recall two cases of se-

vere chorea, in one of which the patient died ; another case in

which the patient passed into a condition of stupor that lasted for

several weeks with final recovery ; and finally another patient who,

I think, would have died without treatment. In this case, the

treatment was largely chloral to produce sleep, and conium to

control the violent movements, and I think that these drugs had

a great deal to do with the patient's recovery.

Dr. Gray.—With regard to Dr. Starr's question as to the asso-

ciation of chorea and insanity in adults, according to my observa-

tion choreic insanity is a rare condition. It is a form of insanity

which I think many alienists have not seen much of. The cases

of choreic insanity which I have seen have been in adults

and the chorea has been simultaneous with the outbreak of the

insanity. The cases which I have seen have also been the pecu-

liarly chronic stupid passive forms of insanity that are usually

harmless, which last for many years, until the family and the phy-

sician have given up all hope when the patient gradually recovers.

As to whether an adult having chorea for the first time is more

predisposed to insanity, I am unable to say. There is a strong

distinction, however, between true choreic insanity and the appa-

rent imbecility of the choreic patient. The brightest of choreic
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patients may look like insane persons; but, as a rule, I do not

think that they are impaired in their mentality. That form of

something that looks like imbecility, which is impressed upon the

choreic patient, is entirely different from choreic insanity in

which the muscular movements are very slight and fibrillary, and

very apt to be overlooked. Then, too, there is a difference to be

noticed with regard to races. The grave forms of hystero-epilepsy

described by Charcot have not been seen in this country, and it

is possible that there may be a difference between our American

people and the pure Latin race which makes up the French people.

That cimicifuga is one of the tonics which has a beneficial effect

in chorea I have no doubt, but I have not been able to say more

than that concerning it

The association of chorea and epilepsy has often been de-

scribed.

As to the question raised by Dr. Jacoby and the plan of treat-

ment recommended by Germain S£e, I think he should raise the

question, Why does Dr. See differ with me ? There is no question,

however, in my own mind as to the efficacy of rest. I have seen

it over and over again. I am so fully convinced of its efficacy

that I will not consent to take charge of patients unless they will

agree to submit to the rest treatment. But you may do what you

choose, these children will toss about their beds, get out of bed

and run around the room as soon as the back of the attendant is

turned, etc.; so it is only moderate rest that you get, and nothing

like the rest secured in an adult patient. But as to the gymnastics,

and muscular exercise, I have tried them and the results have

been so indubitably deleterious that I believed I had no right to

jeopardize the safety of the patient by persisting in them.

Thursday, Second day. Afternoon Session.

The Association was called to order by the President.

Dr. Francis X. Dercum, of Philadelphia, read a paper entitled

TWO CASES Of HEMICHOREA ASSOCIATED WITH BRIGHT's DISEASE.
1

REMARKS ON DR. DERCUNl's PAPER.

Dr. R. T. Edes, of Washington.— I should agree with Dr. Der-

cum inasmuch as I should not be inclined to regard the associa-

tion of these symptoms with Bright's disease as altogether acci-

1 See Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, vol. xji., p. 473.
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dental, but I should not explain them as he does, that is, as a kind

of uraemic symptom, and in my belief, it is a mistake, frequently

made, to ascribe so many of these nervous phenomena to uraemia.

They have nothing to do with the accumulation of whatever it

may be that gives rise to what is known as uraemia. It seems to

me that these cases, and so with a great many cases of so-called

chronic uraemia, are caused by a general disease and not by in-

flammation of the kidneys ; that the entire arterial system is in-

volved. In both of these cases there was distinct weakness on the

side of the chorea, and I should think there was a lesion in the

brain, or some kind of temporary interruption of circulation. We
know that there are cases of hemiplegia which come and go

rapidly, and in which we would not find anything obvious to the

naked eye, should we have opportunity to examine the brain. In

general paralysis, there is a hemiplegia which is spoken of as due

to congestive attacks, but whether congestive or not, they proba-

bly have something to do with disturbances of the circulation. I

should be inclined to explain Dr. Dercum's cases in this way ; that

these are cases of hemichorea occurring in Bright's disease, as we
frequently have in Bright's disease hemiplegia due to to the gen-

eral arterial disease upon which the disease of the kidneys de-

pends ; that is, we have chorea instead of hemiplegia.

Dr. C. K. Mills, of Philadelphia.—I am strongly inclined to

agree with Dr. Edes with reference to these cases, and not to agree

with Dr. Dercum's view, namely, that in some way not clearly

understood, Bright's disease acts so as to produce a unilateral im-

pression upon the general nervous system and thus lead to these

abnormal manifestations. At the Philadelphia hospital, I have

seen many cases of Bright's disease and uraemia, and not a few

cases of hemiplegia with Bright's disease, and in some of these

have had opportunity to make autopsies. The explanation, it

seems to me, is most likely a mechanical one, springing out of the

conditions which are present within the cranium, in cases of urae-

mic apoplexy. These uraemic cases are cases of more or less

general cerebral oedema. What is the result when there is gen-

eral cerebral oedema ? Certainly you have, in many cases, the

oedema causing effusion into the inner cerebral membranes. It

is common at post-mortem examinations to have this patent evi-

dence of oedema in this peculiar appearance, disappearing as the

effused fluid leaks from its peculiar positions. It seems to me
that it is impossible, almost impossible to have such an oedema
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without certain local effects. We have hemiplegia produced in the

way which Dr. Edes has indicated ; that is, in some parts of the

brain there are mechanical effects produced by more marked ef-

fusion. The pia mater itself is practically a mesh of blood-

vessels of considerable magnitude, and minute arterial hemorrhages

occur which are easily overlooked ; and there may be greater

pressure from oedema at one part than another. In other words,

there is absolutely an affection of the circulation or an interfer-

ence with it in some way. Why it selects the left or the right side

of the cerebrum is of no account here. Hemichorea, it seems to

me, can be produced in this manner.

Dr. Dercum.—Although the view expressed by Dr. Edes is

plausible, the fact that I discovered neither gross nor microscopi-

cal lesions, and the fact also that the French observers have not

found lesions beyond oedema, makes me hesitate with regard to

ascribing the symptoms to lesions where none is apparently pres-

ent. Minute hemorrhages could not have escaped notice in my
examination. Raymond's experiments on dogs certainly show a

general impression that acted upon the nervous system the two

halves of which have unequal powers of resistance. It is proba-

ble that, in one of the cases which I have reported, the patient

may have, by this time, chorea on the opposite side. The oedema

was equally well marked throughout the brain I examined.

Dr. Mills.— I would like to ask Dr. Dercum if he has noticed

whether or not convulsions or paresis are more likely to occur upon

one side than the other.

Dr. DEkcuM.—In my cases, one was affected upon the right

side and the other upon the left. I believe that there was no

special difference noticed with regard to sides by the French ob-

servers.

Dr. E. C. Spitzka, of New York, read a paper on

ACUTE OR GRAVE DELIRIUM.

It is unnecessary for me to define before this Associa-

tion what is meant by acute or grave delirium : a condi-

tion which, while it shares many of the features of delirium

due to febrile toxic agencies, is yet known to be of inde-

pendent origin.

To some extent its peculiarly fatal character, and the

-essentially cerebral location of the lesion to which it is due,

was recognized by Abercrombie, and particularly by
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Thomas Mills who wrote in 18 16. Speaking- of a patient

who, in consequence of domestic affliction and disappoint-

ment, developed a so-called brain fever, dying on the

twenty-first day of the same, he says :
" By some the dis-

ease would be denominated typhus, by others, from the

appearance of petechias and the violence of the symptoms,

the spotted, putrid or malignant fever." On dissection, no

evidence of putrescent fever was found in the body ; the

thoracic and abdominal viscera were sound ; but the brain

exhibited " marks of excitement and inflammatory action.

. . . The pia mater was highly vascular, and there was,

moreover, on the surface of the brain a considerable de-

gree of venous turgescence." One of the first to recog-

nize it as a form of insanity distinct from mania was Luther

Bell, of the Massachusetts Asylum, who termed it typho-

mania. Since his time it has been repeatedly described.

The French and German alienists of the last decade were

inclined to regard it as a clinical entity. Furstner, Men-
del, and Jolly consider it merely as a symptom which may
be due to different pathological states. There is no ques-

tion that some cases of acute fatal hysteria approach it so

closely as to be clinically undistinguishable from it ; while

on the other hand, it may be a complicating culmination

of ordinary insanity. It may also be an evidence of ulcera-

tive endocarditis, of microparasitic invasion of the brain

(as in one of my cases), and finally it may be entirely and

exclusively the result of mental worry, domestic affliction,

nay, of fear and expectant attention. There is no doubt

in my mind, and Dulles verbally expressed the same

opinion to me, that some of the cases classed as " hydro-

phobia " and rabies were cases of acute delirium, due either

to the latter cause alone, or tinctured with the prevailing

newspaper epidemic.

As I have recently read a paper dealing with the etio-

logical and clinical features of this disease elsewhere, 1

I

will content myself with giving a rapid sketch of the pro-

gress of typical cases.

1 American Medical Association, June, 1887, at Chicago.
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Ordinarily the disease begins with insomnia, malaise^

and inability to think, accompanied by a bursting sense of

pressure in the head. Increasing irritability and a sense

of impending misfortune precede the outbreak, which

latter is often so sudden as to suggest the fulminating type

of typhus or of epidemic meningitis. In such cases, the

patient, arising from a confused sleep, staggers round as

if drunk; or having lain down oppressed by some real

grief or subjective melancholy, he or she rises hilarious,

dances round, vociferates, indulges in erotic or expansive

imagery, to pass into apathy either with or without the

intervention of a lucid remission. Soon the flight of ideas

increases: in some, a wild aggressive delirium, marked by

celestial, diabolical, or flaming visions, auditory halluci-

nations of voices, of thunder, and illusions of touch, such

as that the skin is covered with vermin, preponderates.

In others, there is a distressing anxiety from the onset,

which, as it deepens, becomes a panphobic delirium

;

police officers, murderers, toads, goats, negroes, fleshless

skeleton hands crowd round the patient, and shrieking, he

or she jumps out of the window, beats the plaster from the

wall and eats the bedding, and clutches the attendants

with the frenzy of despair. The more violent class may
sing, whistle, yell, and tear off their clothing continuously

for days. Those who early suffer from impaired con-

sciousness exhibit a suffused, stupid face, and lie almost

motionless, groaning, or puffing and blowing with their

mouths in a peculiar manner. Imperative movements,

particularly of the variety known as manus ad genitalia in

meningitis, but of far greater intensity, are next developed.

In some patients, they take the form of salaam movements.

In others, the head is kept plunging away at the ceiling

till it is beaten to jelly. One case observed by me in a

pauper asylum, rubbed his thumb knuckle against his

teeth till the member hung by a thread of skin. In another

group, an enormous reflex excitability is developed, and

to some extent, and at same time, this is observed in all

cases. The slightest touch suffices to produce an extreme

flexion contracture in some, and as intense an opisthoto-
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tius in other cases. In most, this reflex excitability ex.

tends to the pharynx, constituting an insuperable obstacle

to forced alimentation. The few cases that have recov-

ered with life, were such in which nutrition could be kept

up, and in the history of the only case I am acquainted

with where a complete cure was effected (one reported in

Dr. Mills' service at the Pennsylvania Hospital by Dr.

Harriet Brooke), special attention is directed to the readi-

ness with which the patient took food as an explanation

of the recovery, and as an exceptional feature.

The hurricane overwhelming- the mental functions in

grave delirium does not leave the somatic functions un-

touched. The temperature rises to from 102 to 105 , an

acceleration of the pulse up to 140 beats accompanies this

rise, and its character is thready, compressible, and it is

sometimes irregularly intermittent. Peculiar trophic le-

sions, pemphigus, bullae, pustules, and bed-sores compli-

cate the picture, and during the last days or week of life a

marked cyanosis is noted. The suggillations, occurring as

a result of the injuries self-inflicted in the course of the

patient's incessant rolling about, exhibit a resemblance to

the hypostatic patches of the dead rather than the bruises

on a living body. Everything indicates a profound ex-

haustion of the somatic forces, and death finally ends the

history, either suddenly in the midst of the patient's

screams, in collapse during stupor, or finally with every

indication of oblongata paralysis during a lucid interval.

These lucid or paralucid intervals are the most remark-

able features of the disease. They are noted in the initial

period, during the development and progress of the deli-

rium, and even at its end. No more pathetic picture can

be conceived than the return to lucidity, just before death,

of the mother of a family conscious that she is about to

die, taking leave of her children, and distributing presents

to the servants to atone for her delirious violence to them.

This particularly when, as in one of my cases, the disease

was entirely due to emotional causes, namely, the sudden
death of the husband. Less perfect remissions are com-
mon during the very height of the disorder. The patient
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awakes from a doze, recognizes that he is in a hospital or
in an asylum, admits that his head is confused, or that he
has been or is deranged, and, intermingled with these ad-
missions, rambles about dogs, soldiers, snakes, and other
objects. The inexperienced have on more than one occa-
sion been induced to suspect simulation from this appa-
rent inconsistency.

The findings in the brain vary greatly ; from negative
ones to such involving the most profound structural
changes. I exclude from consideration those exceptional
cases where microparasitic invasion, multiple cysticerci,

and ulcerative endocarditis were found. These cases
seem to illustrate the fact that any multiple irritative

lesion, suddenly overwhelming the brain functions, can
produce delirium and coma.

In that group of cases due to emotional causes, alco-

holic excesses, insolation, and the development of pre-exist-

ing insanity into this form, it may be broadly stated that
in those terminating fatally before the seventh day, gross
lesions of the brain are not found. In those dying on
the tenth to fourteenth day, the cortex is found reddened,
the white substance may appear discolored, 1 the lepto-

meninges appear dull and thick, milky streaks are found
along the lines of the vessels,

2 sometimes the pia is

slightly oedematous, and under these circumstances the
cortex, instead of presenting the rosy tint of injection,

may be pale gray or yellowish. In cases of dying after

this time, remarkable conditions are found. As far as I

can learn, the first mention of these was by myself, in a
brief communication to the New York Neurological So-
ciety in 1878.

3
I found in a case where all the changes

thus far mentioned were most marked, the cortex actually

appearing mottled with purple, blue, and crimson patches,

that a gelatinous material lay in the meshes of the pia,

around several of the vessels. I secured some of this

from near the floor of a sulcus, but was unable to discover

1 Schule, " Handbuch."
1 Krafft-Kbing, " I.ehrbuch."
1 Journal <»f Nervous and Mental Disease, 1879.
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any traces of organization in it. It was of a pale buff

tinge. Throughout the cortex I discovered a number of

small perivascular patches, which retained this color even

after the scalpel had expressed the blood. They seemed

to adhere to the adventitia. Microscopic examination

showed that this material constituted a veritable exuda-

tion. It was uniformly found around blood-vessels, stuffed

to repletion with blood corpuscles, in stasis. To my
mind it resembled fibrin in the hyaline state, being homo-

geneous or finely punctate. Its contour was in most places

distinct, in others, a peculiar condition of the neuroglia

was found on the perivascular border. This latter in its

basement substance stained with a beautiful pink flush,

which gradually lost itself in the contiguous tissue. It

was as if the neuroglia had imbibed the material exuded,

and this being of a protoplasmic character, had given it a

higher stain in carmine. In some instances the exudation

was enormous, equalling in diameter, on either side of a

larger arteriole, from one-half to two-thirds the thickness

of the latter. It was particularly massive near the bifur-

cation, or ramification of the vessels, at the borders of the

white and gray substance, and in one single section, fibrin

in layers was found firmly united to the neuroglia on the

one hand and connected with the hyaline material on the

other in three places. There were no pronounced changes

in the nerve elements themselves. The nuclei of the neu-

roglia were about twice as numerous as usual, and col-

lected around the smaller capillaries. The pyramid cells

stained poorly, but their processes were well preserved

as far as could be seen.

In his lectures on mental diseases, Clouston,
1

failing how-

ever to recognize the clinical character of his case, de-

scribes small, pellet-like bodies, the size of pin heads and

of a glistening appearance, distributed throughout nearly

the entire cortex of the brain. His plates 2 show a condi-

tion very much like that found in my case. He describes

them as found in single spots, or immense lobulated

1 Lectures, page 194.
8 Plate III., page 193, and Plate VIII. , page 426.
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masses, with a nucleus in the centre of each, quite visible

to the naked eye. Probably what he means by " nucleus
"

is the blood-vessel which runs in the axis of these masses.

He compares it to waxy material, and speaks of it as a

chemical product deposited around " nuclei." As 1 have

found brains of sufferers from delirium grave peculiarly

liable to that dissociation in alcohol which leads to the

precipitation of leucin spheres, it is just possible that

Clouston has incorporated with his correct observation

of the masses found in the recent brain, that of artificial

bodies produced in hardening, an error of which Fiirstner 1

accuses Yehn with some justice.

More recently Fiitterer 3 discovered a large number of

yellowish foci, fifteen of them being macroscopic, all lo-

cated in the subcortical white matter, and which he inter-

prets as the nutritive results of thrombic stasis.

All these changes are, in my opinion, collateral results

of the hyperasmia which is the characteristic of the dis-

turbed brain circulation, and throw no direct light on the

essential pathological foundation of grave delirium. That

morbid changes from thrombic stasis are apt to be most

marked in the subcortical white matter, I pointed out in

1877 in explanation of the peculiar disturbance of mental

association found in paretic dementia.' To explain the

phenomena of the former disease, in accordance with estab-

lished etiological facts, we must assume that in some cases

there is a slow, in others a rapid formation of a toxic agent

in the nerve centres themselves, a self-intoxication, so to

speak. We know that mental states influence the secre-

tions and excretions, both quantitatively and qualitatively.

The icterus of sudden rage, jealousy, and fear is no fable.

The venomous character of the bites of infuriated human be-

ings and animals are attested by well-observed instances,

1 Archiv fur Psychiatrie, xi., foot-note p. 528. Remarkably enough the error

of whicn Fiirstner accuses Yehn, was repeated by a pupil of FUrstner's in a

monograph prepared under FUrstner's supervision, based on specimens pre-

pared in his laboratory.

1 Virchow's Archiv, 1886, cvi., p. 579.

•"Psychological Pathology of Progressive Paresis," Journal of Nervous

and Mental Disease, July, 1877.
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and recently I have obtained a ptomaine of intense viru-

lence from the saliva of a dog, dying two months after

artificially induced brain disease, in convulsions.

There are features observed in the morbid anatomy of

grave delirium which point in this direction. So strongly

do they point in this direction that Briand-Marcel exam-

ined the blood of seven cases for bacilli, and claims to

have found them in three. Fiirstner made the interesting

discovery, which I have confirmed in one case, that the

blood removed from the finger during life is surprisingly

dark, and, contrary to what is the rule with dark blood,

coagulates rapidly and en masse. In addition, the muscles

are of a dark brown color, dry, amyloid degeneration is

common and most marked on the right side. This change

in the muscles is identical with what Zenker, Bowman,
Waldeyer, and Wedl found in typhus, variola, pneu-

monia, puerperal fever, epidemic meningitis, traumatic

and inflammatory changes resulting from injury to the

muscles, and in tetanus. Either the diminished nutrition

or the prolonged muscular strain is the cause of acute

delirium. Perhaps both co-operate. Certainly, from the

preponderance of this amyloid degeneration on the right

side, in two cases observed by him, Fiirstner is justified

in regarding the latter as playing some part. 2

This theory, the production of an autochthonous nerve

poison, is the only one which accords with the following

facts

:

1st. That an hereditary or acquired disposition to in-

sanity and other nervous disorders, involving undue
biochemical mobility of the nerve centres, exists in over

ninety per cent of the cases recorded.

2d. That insolation, alcoholism, and emotional over-

strain are the usual exciting causes.

1 Archives de Neurologic 1883. Rezzonico (Archivio italiano per le malla-

tie nervosi, xxi., 5) found micrococci emboli in one case; I found perivascular

nodules and subpial invasion zones, whose periphery was crowded with micro-

organisms, wnose exact nature the imperfect preservation of the specimens

prevented my ascertaining. Briand-Marcel's culture attempts failed.

* Archiv fur Psychiatrie, xi.. p. 530.
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3d. That changes in the blood and other tissues,

analogous to those found in zymotic diseases, occur.

The lucidity exhibited sub finem in some instances, and
in the course of the disease at others, is one of the most
difficult facts to explain ; but it is not without its

analogies. Many of the deaths from strychnine poison-

ing and tetanus recorded occurred, not in convulsions

indicating the intense action of the toxic agency, but in a

quiescent state, from oblongata paralyses, or other sudden
asthenia.

The crucial test, as to the existence of such an agent in

the circulation, I made on three rabbits. This was prior

to the time when I recognized what a miserable test of

the virulence of ptomaines or bacteria this animal is.
1 All

the animals died within forty-eight hours, in convulsive

stupor, with cries of distress in two instances, in paralytic

coma in the third. For the reasons indicated, I attach no

importance to these results. I am inclined to attribute

more weight to a therapeutical observation, which first

directed my suspicions to the existence of some chemical

agency baffling treatment. I have given morphine in

every legitimate dosage, and even passed what many
would regard as the limits. In no instance have the

pupils, the pulse, the secretions, the subjective sensations,

or the mental state been affected in any way by this

ordinarily so powerful and constant alkaloid. I trust that

those who are better chemists than I am, and have a larger

material at their disposal, will direct some attention to

the very important question of the ability of the predis-

posed and over-burdened nervous centres to poison them-

selves.

REMARKS ON DR. SPITZKA's PAPER.

The President, Dr. Gray, of Brooklyn.— I understood Dr.

Spitzka to say that all the cases were fatal. I have seen two cases

of this kind, in everything like those by Dr. Spitzka except the

fact that they were not fatal. They had all the phenomena on

1 They were terebrated. Fritsch has recently, in the course of his control

experiments on lyssa, had a similar experience.
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which one would base the diagnosis of grave delirium. In one

case, the patient went to a lunatic asylum where the diagnosis of

general paralysis was made. One patient lived six months or

more, and died of intercurrent disease In one case, there was a

syphilitic history, very distinct, of the year previous, but no

distinct connection between it and the outbreak of mental symp-

toms was made out. It seems to me that there are forms, there-

fore, of what clinically we would diagnosticate as acute or grave

delirium, which are capable of passing into the subacute or

chronic condition, and, therefore, it is difficult to make the diag-

nosis. These two cases had these distinct characteristics, which

I would ask Dr. Spitzka if he has seen. While they were violent,

and the hallucinations were cyclonic in character, they were easily

controlled without mechanical restraint. I recollect one case

which I put in charge of a trained nurse, and at my next visit I

found that the nurse had become demoralized, and had called in

a man to assist her, and yet I could stand at the foot of the bed of

the patient and get him to lie down or do what I wished. Other

cases of grave delirium have not had that characteristic, and
there has been no means of preventing them from injuring them-

selves except by restraint.

Dr. C. K. Mills, of Philadelphia.—I recall the case which

Dr. Spitzka mentions in his paper. This patient recovered after

a long time. The treatment varied from time to time, consisting

chiefly of packs, hyoscyamine, bromides, chloral, administration

of food.

I remember three cases, in which I.was called in consultation

in private practice ; three women. All three had been diagnosed

as cases of hysterical insanity. Two of these three patients died,

and one recovered. I believe that two of them were fairly cases

of typho-mania or grave delirium. I mention these cases because

of the practical point of mistake in diagnosis, and I speak of fairly

calling them grave delirium, because I appreciate the difficulty of

drawing the line between typho-mania and acute mania, and per-

haps several other affections. I think it is likely that most of the

cases of recovery may not have been entitled to the designation.

I noticed, within a week or two, in one of the journals

a rather interesting observation, in which a physician in the West
very promptly relieved a patient by administering a large dose of

morphine and following it with chloroform.

With reference to the more scientific point in Dr. Spitzka's
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paper, that of self-poisoning in these cases, although it is interest-

ing, it is one which does not admit of discussion at this time.

Dr. Spitzka.— I cited Dr. Mills' case because there was no

question in my mind that ir was one of grave delirium, although the

recovery was exceptional on account of the readiness with which

nourishment could be administered.

With regard to the case treated with morphine and chloroform,

I should have serious doubts unless it had been carefully analyzed.

These cases do not cease suddenly, and I doubt if it would be

proper to administer chloroform.

I must congratulate Dr. Gray on his experience in having seen

two cases recover, which is exceptional indeed. He says that

some of these patients are quite reasonable with the physician, and

I think that in censuring the attendants he is apt to overlook one

point, and that is, the patients will show less respect to those con-

tinuously around them than to those who come in occasionally.

In theory I am opposed to mechanical restraint, but I should find

it difficult to get along without it in these cases. Chemical re-

straint fails in these cases, and that form which would be effica-

cious would be unjustifiable. The principle of trying to get

along without restraint is correct, of course.

I would say with regard to the self-intoxication theory that it is

merely suggestive, and we must know when and what to look for.

I exclude all acute maniacal cases, and limit myself to those cases

where emotional disturbances, alcoholism, and sunstroke are the

exciting causes of insanity.

Dr. Henry Hun, of Albany, read a paper entitled,

"gliomatous hypertrophy of the pons."

Gliomata of the pons are very rare, only a few cases

being on record. The following case, occurring in a girl

six years of age, showed steadily increasing inco-ordina-

tion of movements, bulbar paralysis, and general motor

paresis. The father died with symptoms of melancholia

and dementia. Two months ago, the patient had an attack

of croup followed by a cough. Every time she coughed she

felt a severe pain in the top of her head, but at no other

time. About three weeks ago she began to walk badly.

Her mind is clear, memory good, and she is not nervous.

She has an excessive appetite. She is a well-nourished, in-
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telligent girl, but has a vacant expression. Her speech is

drawling. She keeps her mouth open most of the time,

drools when eating, and has some difficulty in swallowing.

Her head is drawn towards the right shoulder most of the

time, especially when she makes any exertion. She stands

with her feet wide apart and is careful not to lose her bal-

ance. In walking, she tends to walk in a circle, always

turning towards the right. The gait is unsteady, sway-

ing and pitching. There is no disturbance of sensibility

in any part of the face, body, or extremities. The plantar

reflexes are normal ; no ankle-klonus ; knee-jerk exagge-

rated, especially on the right side. Well-marked optic

neuritis in both eyes. Urine contains neither sugar nor

albumin. Later, there was ankle-klonus, strabismus, and

slow panting respiration. Hearing and cutaneous sensi-

bility remained unaffected ; sight but slightly impaired.

No convulsions. Death occurred suddenly with conscious-

ness to the last.

Autopsy.—The bones of the skull were thin. The pons

Varolii was greatly enlarged, to three or four times the nor-

mal size. On section, it was found to be replaced entirely

by a tumor which preserved wonderfully the normal ap-

pearance, so that it looked like a greatly hypertrophied

pons. A little posterior to the middle of the pons on the

right side was a spot of softening, about three-fourths of

an inch in diameter. The tumor seemed to be confined

pretty accurately to the pons, the crura cerebri and

medulla being but slightly enlarged.

Microscopical examination revealed the growth to be

gliosarcoma. The tumor produced no symptoms of irri-

tation ; there were no convulsions and but little headache.

There was simply a steadily increasing loss of function of

those nervous elements which are subjected to the pres-

sure of a growing tumor. It was remarkable that, not-

withstanding the great amount of oedema of the brain

present in this case, and an internal hydrocephalus so

extensive as to cause a perceptible enlargement of the

head, consciousness, even intelligence, was preserved up
to the end of life.
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REMARKS ON DR. HUN'S PAPER.

Dr. M. Allen Starr, of New York.—I would like to ask

Dr. Hun as to the condition of the lemniscus. In the record, he

speaks of the symptoms of inco-ordination with ataxia, and I think

it is well proven that that symptom is produced in lesions of the

pons by involvement of the lemniscus. I would also inquire

whether there was ascending or descending degeneration of the

lemniscus.

Dr. Hun.—The entire pons is very uniformly infiltrated with

these new-formed cells, and it is difficult to say that one point is

involved more than another. The lemniscus does not seem to be

more affected than any other part, and yet it may be.

Dr. Spitzka, of New Y'ork.—In gliomatous infiltration of the

pons, the lesion might be described as total in some parts and

partial in others, with the fibre tracts undisturbed or not, soften-

ing, etc., and I think that it would add greatly to the value of the

record if that were supplied in the form of a chart. The location

of the patch of softening I see is quite distinct.

Dr. M. Allen Starr, of New York, then read a paper on

PARAMYOCLONUS MULTIPLEX, WITH THE REPORT OF A CASE.'

Dr. E. C. Spitzka, of New York.—Whether we are justified

in drawing any sharp line of demarcation between this and other

conditions is a matter of doubt in my mind. I will add a case of

paramyoclonus multiplex observed in my consultation practice,

which will bring the number up to eleven.

Adolf L., aged 30, born in Poland, and a saddler by occupation,

while working for Brewster & Co., was attacked by a pulmonary

affection. On going home he felt a sharp pain over the sternal

region, fell down, and had a hemorrhage from his mouth accom-

panied by cough. Friends took him home and a physician who

was called in pronounced the case one of " pneumonia, gastric

catarrh, and trouble in the back." He suffered with the disorder

thus designated about four weeks ; fever subsided, but an intense

acute pain was developed in the left pectoral region, for which

Dr. Mandelbaum gave him two hypodermics of morphia with the

patient's knowledge. He denies that the knowledge of this ad-

ministration had any great effect on his mind. His own account

is as follows :
" The morphia was scarcely in five minutes before

1 See Journal of Mental and Nervous Disease, vol. xiv., p. 416.
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my arms began to work, they shook violently as if they were

steam-pistons crossing each other. This spasm continued four

weeks in the right arm, and a year and a half in the left." As I

saw this spasm myself in the second attack, I can describe it. The
motion consisted of a rapid clonic spasm, the forearm being flexed

on the arm, with the palms towards the chest, and in this position

both upper extremities underwent a violent clonic sawing motion

in the shoulder joint; the symmetry of the- motion was remarkable,

the intensity seemed to be greater in the left, where it was accompa-

nied by beating of the hand against the right infraclavicular space
;

the right being crossed over the left, the forearm of the former

beat against that of the latter, occasionally striking the left in-

fraclavicular space. At that time he had spasms similar to those

to be described, and as at present most marked in the right leg.

He recovered after eighteen months, the left arm being the last

site of movements of a morbid nature, and worked at his trade of

a saddler for nearly six years without an unpleasant symptom.

Eight months before my being consulted by Dr. Price, he had an

attack of pleuropneumonia with pleuro effusion ; at this time his

left arm experienced a drawing sensation, and it was spoken of to

Dr. Price's predecessor. The patient begged the physician to

" do nothing for it," as he feared that no remedy would avail

him, even if it did not make matters worse. The physician said :

" I will show you that I can do something," and gave him a pill.

The patient claims to have become worse, the sawing motion of

the left arm recommenced, and the drawing sensation passed to

the right. The medical attendant then attempted to render the

arm immobile with a bandage. Although this happened five

months ago, the arm still shows black and blue marks attributed

to that appliance. The cough with which the patient was affected

gave place to a peculiar outcry which occurred at the height of

the spasm from one to six times, it was " nay," or " hay," or

"hirr."

After the left arm the movements on this occasion involved the

right leg, and at the commencement of the spasm only these parts

experienced drawing sensation and spasm. But towards the acme
of the spasm, the symmetrical movements were executed by the

other side, the entire trunk became involved, the face markedly so,

and the bed and the entire room shook with the violence of his

movements. There were a number of points, contact with which

evolved the spasms. The most sensitive was on the right knee.
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I experienced the same difficulty in testing the knee-jerks men-
tioned in the other cases of Friedreich's symptom. Mental impres-

sions provoked the spasms and my visit in the capacity of consult-

ing physician provoked an unusually severe one. He called out

"nay," and "hay," eight times in twenty-five minutes; the spasm,

with occasional ups and downs, lasting that long. I estimated the

movements at 140 a minute. I examined him on February 25th the

first time and found the pupils equally and greatly dilated, react-

ing sluggishly to light and accommodation; three days later the left

pupil was noted to be distinctly narrower. In the periods of rest,

the tongue shows a fine tremor; during the spasm, it moves in and
out at a rate synchronous with the movements of the left arm.

There are no movements during sleep. It can be distinctly seen

that the patient struggles against the movements, perhaps delay-

ing, but ultimately overcome by them. Another person might

succeed for a time in checking the incipient movement of the

right leg, but if he did so the movements began in the left arm with

great intensity and then rapidly involved the whole body, and on

the first spasm observed, the left side of the face seemed to precede

and exceed the right, but close observation of later attacks showed

that both were symmetrically involved.

The cutaneous pressure sense is bad in some parts, particularly

on the calf of the leg, pain sense is abolished, a needle having

been repeatedly run through the skin of the calf of his leg without

being felt. The temperature sense is perfect. He could not dis-

tinguish salt, sugar, or pepper five months ago. In a few weeks

Dr. Price ascertained that these articles tasted like sand when

the patient's eyes were closed, but when they were open, the pa-

tient claimed to recognize their flavor. When I tested him he

could tell the various articles employed, with his eyes shut, and

correctly located the part of the tongue to which they were ap-

plied. If he closed his eyes while standing, he would be thrown

off his feet violently by trunk spasms.

On June 13th the patient who had been placed on the bromides

in large doses, came to my office, a feat previously impossible. He
could walk without assistance, and the movements were ordinarily

limited to the left arm. As he undressed for examination, a pecu-

liar movement developed in the lower extremities, like the clonic

tremor which seizes a man's arm when attempting to hold out

a dumb-bell after tiring of the muscles, these gradually raised him

up as if stiffening like a strychninized animal, and, but. for sup-
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port he would have fallen over in this clonic symmetrical spasm

of the trunk, thighs, and legs (?). A careful test of cutaneous

sensation revealed no anomaly whatever. Sometimes there is

subjective sense of heaviness in the limbs. The pupils were equal

and reacted well. Ankle-clonus is easily elicited on the right

side, but not on the left. When he closes his eyes the left arm

makes a violent turn outward and backward in the shoulder-joint,

so as to unbalance him. During the past four months he has im-

proved whenever the bromides were pushed, and deteriorated when

they were suspended. On the latter occasions, pain was felt in

the back from the neck down, so that he could not lie on it. It

was also noticed that a dry cough which recurred was worse when

the bromides were suspended.

The patient is a zealous workman of prepossessing countenance,

and there is on his part every effort and intention to get well. He
always was an excitable man, " very tenacious of what he regarded

as his rights, and intemperate in maintaining them." Of four chil-

dren, one died in convulsions at the age of nineteen months, three

years ago. The rest are healthy. Dr. Pierce states that morphine

has a bad effect on his heart, and on repeating a trial at my sug-

gestion, he found, and I found that it made the patient distinctly

worse, although it was given disguised. I tried suggestion a la

" myriachit " with no result whatever. Galvanism failed to exert

any good effect.

From the character of the movements, their symmetry, the mus-

cles mainly involved, and the absence of signs of organic disease,

I believe that the case can be ranked only with the symptom-

group described by Friedreich. At the same time, it is noteworthy

that the movements were not symmetrical in their severity, and

that there were other anomalies, notably the peculiar exclamation,

which would seem to indicate that until more cases were observed

it would be premature to insist upon a narrow demarcation.
1

Dr. C. L. Dana, of New York.—The patient mentioned by Dr.

Starr had one of his convulsive attacks in my office, and I had an

opportunity to study it in comparison with a case of convulsive

1 The history here furnished is inserted by permission, not having been

fully stated at the meeting. Another case, Ernest S. W., the record of whom
has since been found, had the typical condition in the trunk and lower extrem-

ities, elicitable on pressing the sacro-coccygeal articulation; the assigned cause

in his case was a lumbar strain caused by moving a piano. The patient has

been seen by other members of the association.
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tremor which I had seen nine months before. My case occurred
in a boy 17 years of age, and it seems to me that it was essen-

tially the same kind of disease as has been described by Dr.

Starr.

With regard to the nature of the disease, while I think it is de-

sirable to draw sharp distinctions when we can, I do not see by
what right any one can set up a certain group of symptoms and
say that everything which does not show these symptoms has some
other disease. Friedreich has not discovered its morbid anatomy
or pathology. He cannot say that the symptom-complex is a

thing by itself. My own opinion is that convulsive tremor is es-

sentially identical with paramyoclonus multiplex. I think that

Dr. Prichard's case goes to show this. I do not think that we can

exclude a disease because the wrists are affected, when Friedreich

describes a disease in which the muscles of the body and arms are

involved.

Dr. George W. Jacoby, of New York.—I believe also, with Dr.

Dana, that we cannot draw the line sharply as Dr. Starr has done.

I found in my notes the record of a case which I saw in 1884, and
which I think will come into this category.

On September 10th, 1884, I saw Mr. W. S., 25 years of

age, German, a machinist, and a resident of Hoboken, N. J. I

made the diagnosis of "myoclonus spasmodica." My notes then

were as follows: Family history unimportant. He had three

brothers and two sisters, all well. The patient was well until eight

months ago, when he had pain in the sole of the left foot and the

pain was severe and momentary when any unequal pressure was
made upon the sole, as in walking upon cobble-stones. He then

had similar pains on the opposite side, which lasted for five months.

He was otherwise well. About three months ago he noticed that

when he would stand at work, his knees began to tremble; this

was very slight and lasted only a short time. Then his eyes be-

came affected. Everything he looked at seemed to dance before

him, so that he thought his eyes were moving to and fro. He
asked his friends if they could see anything within, but always re-

ceived a negative answer. At this time, the tremor in his legs be-

came more jerky, and he had difficulty in walking. Then his head

also began to jerk forward and backward, never sideways. He
has fallen in the street on account of these contractions in the

neck and legs. He is always perfectly conscious. He never had

this trembling when he ate or drank, only when standing or
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walking ; when sitting he was perfectly quiet. The patient is tall,

robust looking, talks slowly, and seems to have difficulty in pro-

nouncing words. When he sits still, nothing out of the way is

noticed; but as soon as he gets up, his head is thrown forward and

backward by clonic contractions of the muscles. These move-

ments began at the rate of about five a minute, but gradually in-

creased up to sixty when he is obliged to sit down, and they

gradually cease. Both arms also show short quick movements of

flexion and extension, the fingers being continually flexed. These

movements are not synchronous with those of the head, and

this is noticeable in the beginning when the movements are slow.

The muscles of the neck, particularly the sterno-cleido-mastoidei

and also the biceps and triceps, can be seen and felt to contract.

All voluntary movements can be easily executed. Patellar ten-

don reflex enormously exaggerated. Slight lateral nystagmus.

When standing, if he has the slightest hold upon anything, the

movements decrease in intensity. Pressure upon the soles of the

feet, when the patient is sitting, also produces the contractions.

While this case does not fall entirely within the description

given us by Dr. Starr, yet I think it must be considered as one of

the same or a very similar class.

Dr. F. X. Dercum, of Philadelphia.—I also agree with Dr.

Spitzka, and Dr. Dana, and Dr. Jacoby, and cannot see any

special reason why a fixed description should be adhered to. It

seems to me that we must look upon the disease in a broader

light, and that these convulsive phenomena have a common cause.

Some of the gentlemen present may be aware that with Dr. A. J.

Parker I performed some experiments and artificially produced

convulsive movements, and we explained the phenomena on the

ground of strain at the time and temporary nervous exhaustion.

The movements were not limited to any one part of the body, but

any part being placed under strain would be affected more violently

than other parts.

Dr. C. K. Mills, of Philadelphia.— I must agree with the other

gentlemen, although I hope Dr. Starr's equilibrium will not be dis-

turbed. With reference to making this a permanent affection,

this symptom-group, I do not see any good reason for separating

it from convulsive tremor or from some affections which we call

hysterical. It would be interesting if Dr. Starr would give us the

differential points between this affection and certain hysterical

motor seizures.
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I have described two cases somewhat like those described this

afternoon, although not so well described and in such detail. I

have seen others which are sufficiently close to be placed with

them. Only last week a patient died of pneumonia at the Phila-

delphia Hospital, and in many respects the case was much like

those described this afternoon.

H. P., aged 24, colored, born in Pennsylvania, married, was ad-

mitted to the nervous wards of the Philadelphia Hospital, Octo-

ber 10th, 1886. She had had measles, whooping cough, and other

diseases of childhood, but otherwise was healthy up to the age of

15, when menstruation began. The patient then commenced to

have paroxysms of severe headache, usually coming on from four

days to a week before the flow, and gradually disappearing as it

subsided. She was married at 17 years of age, being about two

months pregnant at the time. The child was carried to full term,

but only lived three weeks. During pregnancy, her headaches con-

tinue increasing in frequency. She had three other children one

year apart, the second of which was still-born. She said that the

headache was at the vertex and below the eyes. She was always

constipated before her admission to the hospital, sometimes go-

ing a week without a movement of the bowels.

Her nervousness dated from the birth of her still-born child, and

began with pain and weakness in the lumbar region. At times

her elbows and knees were very weak, sometimes suddenly giving

way beneath her when she was holding anything. This weakness

gradually became worse.

She began to have twitching of the arms, trunk, and legs, also of

the neck and face muscles. When she remained quiet sometimes

in the daytime the twitching ceased. At night, however, the most

violent attacks of twitching occurred. Upon touching her slightly,

but suddenly, violent spasmodic writhing took place. Any sud-

den noise had the same effect. She said that she neither felt

pain nor fright, but the movement was entirely involuntary. She

made a jerking convulsive movement in picking up or putting

down anything, but once grasped she held it firmly. Reading

caused spasmodic movements of the head and neck. She was a

little near-sighted. She could feed herself, and after holding a

spoon for a few moments she could carry it to her mouth without

spilling. All her muscles twitched upon first touching anything,

but upon prolonged touching or holding, the movements ceased.

The knee-jerk was very much exaggerated for a few seconds, but
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after repeated or continuous trials it was lost entirely. Upon
tapping to bring out the knee-jerk, spasmodic movements of the

back and thighs occurred. She had pain in the back at times, not

marked, however.

This patient's movements were bilateral ; they were symmetri-

cal at the time of the occurrence of the movements ; ordinarily

the movements were confined to the legs and the trunk. If I at-

tempted to have her stand they were much exaggerated, yet if she

persisted in the attempt she could be made to walk quite well.

With all this she had nothing of the condition of tonic spasm of

the muscles, and there was no possibility of the case being one of

spasmodic tabes, or any condition of that kind.

There is a patient who comes occasionally to my service at the

Philadelphia Polyclinic whose record I will also give.

T. T., aged 4 years and 8 months, was sent to the Polyclinic for

report as to electrical condition, and both upper and lower ex-

tremities responded to the faradic current and galvanic current.

His mental powers were deficient. The child had a flat face,

with a chronic eczematous eruption. He had a vacant expres-

sion and has no speech except to say papa and mamma. His

limbs were thin. He was extremely restless and irritable. If he

was touched suddenly, or if he heard a loud noise, he suddenly be-

came convulsed without loss of consciousness. His head and body

were tossed violently backward, his legs and arms being agitated

in the same manner, being tossed in the air in a succession of rapid

clonic regular movements. Although the description is very

meagre, still it covers the ground.

Dr. B. Sachs, of New York.—I would like to say a few words

in support of Dr. Starr's position. The term paramyoclonus has

only a clinical significance. It does not describe a distinct mor-

bid entity. The fact that we have a large number of functional

tremors does not prevent us from making a subdivision and giv-

ing it a distinct name. While every one of us will allow that it is

fair to speak, of muscular dystrophies, a certain number of subdivi-

sions may be accepted, even if they have a resemblance. There is

occasion for distinct subdivisions, in the same way, in this class of

cases. The agreement between all of them is very marked ; whereas

the distinction between these cases and convulsive tremor, and those

of a hysterical functional type is very great. If we reason in that

way we need not discard the term, and there is a sufficient number
of cases to be entitled to that designation.
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Dr. Wharton Sinkler, of Philadelphia.—I have seen a num-
ber of cases of hysterical convulsive tremor which closely corre-

spond to the description given by Dr. Starr and others. One in

particular I have seen recently, in which there was bilateral con-

vulsive tremor in a girl who was distinctly hysterical. It seems

to me that in the cases described by Dr. Starr the hysterical ele-

ment is more or less present. They all tend towards recovery.

Dr. Starr.— I think that the discussion has been profitable;

in fact it has appeared that we have all seen cases which do

not correspond to any other designation than that put at the head

of this paper.

With regard to Dr. Spitzka's case. He says that the patient

gave an expiratory sound, and spoke of that as not having been

observed in other cases. I mentioned the fact that in my case

there was clonic spasm of the diaphragm occurring in almost

every attack and resulting in a long inspiration accompanied by

a sound. I would also mention that the making of a sound has

been recorded in another case. I would also call attention to the

fact that, in Dr. Spitzka's case, the spasm was bilateral in particular

sections of muscles, but involved one side more than the other.

In paramyoclonus, the spasm is bilateral and not unilateral. If

that is so, Dr. Althaus' three cases and Dr. Pritchard's cases must

be ruled out. If they are convulsive tremor, they are not paramyo-

clonus.

With regard to Dr. Dana's statement that these cases are prob-

ably convulsive tremor, I supposed that that would be brought

forward, and have therefore brought notes of all the cases described

by Hammond and will read them briefly.

It can be seen from these that not a single one of the cases re-

corded by Hammond, excepting those mentioned in the paper, in

any way corresponded to the nature of the disease as made up

from the ten cases already described. In Hammond's cases there

were marked cerebral symptoms, headache, vertigo, and mental

excitement ; the spasms were not all of the nature of those in

paramyoclonus, the limitation of the spasms was not mentioned,

and there were motor and sensory symptoms. The same was

true of the case of Pritchard mentioned by Hammond.

I have no desire to multiply diseases, but it seems as if here was

a group of clinical cases, resembling one another in many respects,

and differing from all other groups of cases, and hence requiring

both recognition and a name. Freidreich was the first to record a
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case of this kind, and the name selected by him was sufficient and

should be adopted. I have no theory of the disease to urge, as

data for a theory are not yet at hand. My paper had for its ob-

ject to bring the subject to the attention of the profession and to

record a well-marked case.

Friday, Third day, Last session.

The Association was called to order by the President at 10 a.m.

The report of the Committee on Revision of the Constitution

and By-laws was read and discussed, and laid over for one year

under the rule.

Dr. E. C. Spitzka, of New York, from the committee appointed

by the President, asked permission to furnish a minute on the

death of Dr. Thomas A. McBride, to be entered in the published

transactions. It was granted. (Dr. Spitzka furnished the fol-

lowing memorial note) :

Dr. Thomas A. McBride was one of the earliest and

most active members of this Association. It is to be re-

gretted that so little of his work is recorded. He was one

of those who hesitate to publish, until convinced beyond a

possible doubt that their observations are at once novel,

useful, and incontrovertible. In this way, many an ori-

ginal clinical study remained buried in his drawer, having

been made subsequently elsewhere, anticipating his too

long delayed publication. The impress of his mind was,

however, liberally affixed to the work of others. The
members of the active and progressive circle to which he

belonged, were in the habit of consulting him regarding

many of their experimental and clinical researches. His

advice was always freely and unselfishly given, as his mag-
nificent library, and large armamentarium of instruments

were always at their disposal. As might be anticipated

from one who was so extremely cautious in publishing his

writings, Dr. McBride's contributions to clinical neurology

were of the very highest order. They related, in large

part, to the use of instruments of precision, and to the

analysis and differential diagnostic significance of special

symptoms. Some of the best monographs on the latter

subject were published as editorials in the American Jour-
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?ial of Neurology and Psychiatry of which he was the

founder, and which was discontinued owing to his disa-

bility from the disease which ultimately ended his life. It

is a melancholy reflection for his surviving friends, that

for many years, during which he was recognized as the

foremost authority on Bright's disease of the kidneys, on
gout and gouty states, he was himself suffering martyrdom
from both, and successfully concealed the fact from most
of them. The disposition to these diseases he inherited,

and his father followed the son to the grave, a few weeks
after the latter's death from the same combination of these

maladies.

As regards Dr. McBride's personal qualities, language

seems entirely inadequate to portray the unselfish devo-

tion, disinterested loyalty, and kindly generosity which he

uniformly manifested towards his friends. He seemed
to penetrate so thoroughly the innermost personality of

those who were privileged to be his intimate associates,

that at this day it seems almost impossible to them to

realize his death in all its stern reality.

He left with kindly greetings to all of us, knowing that

disease had made such inroads on his system, that a return

home was doubtful. In large part, his journey was under-

taken to supervise the treatment of a number of his pri-

vate patients, sojourning at Carlsbad. One of them related

to me the unselfish devotion to their interests which he

showed even at a time when it was no longer possible for

him to conceal his sufferings. He knew his fate and met

it philosophically. Taking a sphygmographic trace one

day at Tunbridge Wells, where he stopped on his return,

and the patient asking him the object of the instrument, he

took his own tracing in her presence, and said, " yours

shows nothing of any serious nature, but you see there is

a difference between that one and this one—it is my death

warrant, I must leave immediately, if I am to die at home."

At Southampton, while awaiting the steamer that was

to take him home, he had two uraemic convulsions, and

being removed to the steamer in consonance with his re-

quest, slowly sank into coma, and died on the second day
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out. He was surrounded by a number of the profession

of New York City at the time, as well as by other friends.

Every effort was made, every sacrifice promised, to induce

the Captain to attempt the bringing of his body to New
York. But various obstacles interfered, and he was
buried far away from his home in Ohio, on the very spot

indicated by the last mark of his busy pen on the ocean

chart which he had conned in his last conscious moments
;

his thoughts impatiently winging their way in advance of

the vessel, to the land which he was destined never to be-

hold again.

His profession has lost a member who reflected high

honor on it, at home as well as abroad; his aged mother
lost one of the best of sons ; we have—all of us—lost one of

our noblest associates ; some of us, our best friend !

The Committee to whom was intrusted the preparation

of a brief memorial of Dr. James Stewart Jewell, feel that

in his death the American Neurological Association has

met with its greatest loss during the thirteen years of its

existence. He was one of the founders of this Association,

and was its President for the first three years of its existence,

from 1875 to 1878. He was always deeply interested in

its success, and regularly attended its meetings and took

part in its proceedings, until failing health rendered this

impossible.

Dr. Jewell was born near Galena, Illinois, September
8th, 1837 ; he died April 18th, 1887. His early education

was limited, but he made up for the lack of opportunity by
the energy with which he pursued his private studies. He
graduated at the Lind University of Chicago, now the

Chicago Medical College ; and after practising medicine

for a short time in the country, he was appointed Pro-

fessor of Anatomy, and later Professor of Nervous and
Mental Diseases in this College. During most of his life

his practice was mainly in nervous and mental disorders.

Dr. Jewell was the founder and first editor of the
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Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, and under
his management this Journal took a foremost place among
medical periodicals, a position which it has since main-

tained. About one year before his death he founded the

Neurological Review, but was compelled to give up its

publication on account of increasing ill-health. He con-

tributed many valuable practical papers on neurological

subjects to this journal and also to other medical period-

icals. Probably no man in America possessed a greater

knowledge of the literature of neurology and psychiatry

than Dr. Jewell. He had by his own exertions become
proficient in French and German, and was thoroughly at

home in the medical literature of these languages. He
took great pride in his library, which was both choice, and

large, and in which was to be found almost every recent

journal or book of value in the branch of medical science

to which he was most devoted.

To other hands will fall the duty of furnishing a complete

biography of Dr. Jewell. We, as representatives of that

Association of which he was one of the founders, over

which he presided, to which he contributed some of his

best work, and for which he held a deep affection, simply

desire to place on record our high appreciation of his

noble qualities of heart and mind. To know him was both,

to love and respect him. He was of a kind, sympathetic

nature, warm in his attachments, charitable in his judg-

ments, gentle in his manners, and highly appreciative of

the virtues of his friends.

Some of the older members of the Association will

recall the earnest and kindly manner in which he entered

into its debates. Always enthusiastic in advancing or

supporting his views, he was never personal nor disagree-

ably aggressive in their expression. Although be did not

live out the full measure of his days, he acquired an

assured position in his chosen department, and has left

behind a name which will not be forgotten by American

Neurologists.

(Signed;, CHARLES K. MILLS, M. D.

Robert T. Edes, M.D.
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Dr. Isaac Ott, of Eastern, Pa., read a paper on

THE THERMOGENETIC APPARATUS. 1

REMARKS ON DR. OTT'S PAPER.

Dr. E. C. Spitzka, of New York.—As to the clinical experi-

ence derived from the study of tetanus, I would direct atten-

tion to the report by Dr. Kinnicutt, of a case of chorea in an

adult in which the temperature ran up to 104 F. average, reach-

ing at times 107 ° F. There was no other reason to account for

this high temperature except muscular workings. The case ter-

minated in recovery. Other cases were also reported from litera-

ture. I have seen elevated temperature in cases of choreic move-

ments, one in which the temperature rose to 103 F., and that case

terminated fatally.

Dr. C. L. Dana, of New York, read a paper with the title

ANENCEPHALIA ILLUSTRATING THE SENSORY TRACT.

which included the detailed report of a case, in which the corpora

striata and both cerebral hemispheres were entirely absent.

REMARKS ON DR. DANA'S PAPER.

Dr. M. Allen Starr, of New York.—This paper does not

admit of a very exhaustive discussion here, because such sections

must be carefully examined before discussion can take place.

There is one point, however, on which I wish to speak. Fibres

were represented in the drawings as being present in the raphe to

a greater extent than I could see them in the specimen.

In my case, there were no vertical fibres in the raphe, and that

was the reason that I inclined to the conclusion, pointed by some

one else, that the fibres of the raphe unite with the nuclei of the

cranial nerves. If these fibres were present in Dr. Dana's case,

then my view must be given up, for there are no pyramidal tracts;

Dr. Dana's case is rather more valuable than my case because it

was possible to observe the spinal cord, and furthermore the condi-

tion of the corpora quadrigemina and the crura were more dis-

tinctly seen than in my case.

I simply wish to present here four specimens prepared by Prof.

D. J. Hamilton, of Aberdeen, Scotland, as they are worth putting

1 See Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, vol. xii
, p. 428.
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on record. They confirm in every respect the statements made in

my paper, and also to a large extent those made by Dr. Dana.

There were four specimens; one of the pons, one of the medulla,

and two of the spinal cord from an anencephalic foetus five months

old, born alive. In the pons and medulla there was a total ab-

sence of the pyramidal tracts, and the lemniscus appeared to be

about one-half its normal size. In the cord the pyramidal tracts

were apparently undeveloped, although there was no such indenta-

tion on the surface of the lateral columns as appear in Dr. Dana's

and in Flechsig's cases.

At this age, in the foetus, the pyramidal tracts in the cord are not

yet developed in a normal case, so that it is difficult to judge

from these specimens whether in such a condition they might or

might not develop. But the cases of Flechsig, Dana, Gretschi-

schnikoff and my own combine to prove that in anencephalous

brains the pyramidal tracts, which normally develop from above

downward, are absent. These, cases, with those of Rohon and

Hamilton, bring the number of such specimens examined up to

six. They are really natural atrophy-experiments according to

the method of Gudden and are of much value in tracing the course

of tracts through the brain.

Dr. E. C. Spitzka, of New York.—The theory as to the con-

nection of the cranial nerve nidi with the pyramid tract by means

of the raphe is an old one, having been advanced twenty years

ago by Meynert. It is certainly established that not even a

majority of the raphe fibres have this origin.

With regard to Dr. Dana's case, the one omission I regret is the

relation between the thalamus and thalamic fibre fields. I think

it would be well to thoroughly review that question.

Dr. Dana's proposition, that in such cases as his the centripetal

tracts do not suffer atrophy, is entirely too broad. That portion

of the lemniscus which is the continuation of the interolivary

layer, connected cordwards with the nuclei of Goll's and Burdach's

columns, and designated by v. Monakow as the " cortex-lemnis-

cus," atrophies when the cerebrum is eliminated, whether artifi-

cially as in young animals, or by disease. I have published a case

of the former kind where all efferent tracts and nine-tenths of the

cortex-lemniscus were absent.

In connection with the remarks on the lemniscus, I have

brought here a section which shows ascending degeneration of
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this tract in the thalamic level. Descending degeneration of the

interolivary part has been now described in four cases.

I have also here a section which illustrates what might be

called a natural atrophy, and in one sense hypertrophy experi-

ment. It is taken through the enormous post-optic lobes and

pons of a porpoise.
1

This animal, having no functional posterioi

extremities, has no columns of Goll and no nucleus of that

column. It has no cortex lemniscus, except the bundle from the

pes to the tegmentum be so regarded. The lateral lemniscus,

representing the continuation of the trapezium and auditory

nerve, is immensely overgrown.

I notice in the diagrams passed round—I think it is marked level

1 2th to 5th—two areas colored red, as if to indicate ganglionic

substance in a region which, if I understand the diagram rightly,

contains no ganglionic substance. It seems to occupy the region

where the bundle from the pes to the tegmentum runs ordinarily*

Dr. Dana.—I would like to say with regard to the drawings

simply that I think they are very correct. I made them with a

great deal of care.

So with regard to the raphe. I am sure it is well developed in

the sections at the level mentioned. At the higher levels it is

absent.

With regard to the thalamus, I hope to be able to work it up a

little more, but I fear that in this case the thalamus is absent

;

that is, strictly speaking, it was almost of no account.

Dr. George W. Jacoby, of New York, then read a paper on

THE TREATMENT OF NEURALGIAS BY INTENSE COLD.

Since 1884, our methods of applying cold therapeutically

have been revolutionized, and this has been accomplished

by the introduction of chloride of methyl. Since Debove
recommended this agent in the treatment of sciatica, so

many cases have been reported that the matter must re-

ceive some attention. The author of the paper has reached

the conclusion that we posess only two refrigerants which
can be easily and practically utilized, and those are the

chloride of methyl and the fluid carbonic acid.

The apparatus for using the methyl was exhibited, and
the success which he had obtained in its use was sufficient

: It was a Dolphin
(
Tursiops tursio).
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to warrant its recommendation, but the difficulty of ob-

taining it and the expense, were obstacles which had not

yet been overcome, but probably could be should the

demand for it become sufficiently large. Some reference

was then made to the literature of the subject and the

reports of cases. From his brief experience, his general

impression was, that we have in the chloride of methyl a

reliable analgesic which does not affect the general con-

dition of the patient, and that it is invaluable in the treat-

ment of neuralgia for the immediate relief of severe pain.

From his experience in the use of the condensed car-

bonic acid, his conclusions were that, in the absence of the

chloride of methyl, it was able to take the place of that

remedy in the treatment of sciatica; that the pain is re-

lieved very promptly by its use ; but that its curative

effect is not as great as that attributed to the chloride of

methyl by other observers.

As to the modus operandi, he had come to agree with

John Marshall, that in very many cases the neuralgic pain

is situated in the nervi nervorum, the existence of which

have been demonstrated by Victor Horsely, and which

are acted upon by the intense cold. Dr. Jacoby, however,

was far from believing that the pain in all cases of neural-

gia is in these nervi nervorum, and consequently in those

cases in which the seat of pain is in the nerve fibre itself,

that seat not being so accessible to the freezing process,

the pain will necessarily return after a longer or shorter

interval.

Dr. R. T. Edes, of Washington.—I would ask Dr. Jacoby if he

has used rhigolene.

Dr. Jacoby.— I have, but have abandoned its use.

In the first place it cannot be sent over a sufficiently large sur-

face, and in the second place we do not obtain the degree of cold

obtained by these agents.

Dr. C. L. Dana, of New York.— I have used rhigolene in the

treatment of burning sensations, and the pains of locomotor ataxia.

I have only used it in a few cases, however, and I can simply say

that in sciatica it has produced decided relief for a long period of

time. But it requires a large quantity of rhigolene, and although
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it is cheap, it takes so much that the treatment is, on the whole,

rather expensive. My observations, so far as they go, confirm the

statements made by Dr. Jacoby, regarding the value of cold in the

treatment of pain.

Dr. Charles K. Mills, of Philadelphia, next read a paper

entitled

REMARKS ON POLIOMYELITIS AND MULTIPLE NEURITIS OF

SYPHILITIC ORIGIN.

REMARKS ON DR. MILLS' PAPER.

Dr. F. T. Miles, of Baltimore.—As I shall be obliged to leave

you within a few miuntes, I would like to say a few words on this

subject in which I have been so much interested.

First, with regard to the mixture of multiple neuritis and affec-

tions of the cord, since Leyden's paper was published pointing out

the frequent error of supposing that we have myelitis when we
have multiple neuritis, I think I have seen it several times, and

even when both are involved it is difficult to say which com-

menced first, or to say that they did not begin together.

With regard to the onset, we have many forms which differ ex-

ceedingly. Some forms are painful, and others are painless. Some
forms seem to pick out the sensory fibres. In some cases I have

seen it has been difficult to say at what particular point the nerve

was affected, and where there did not seem to be any atrophy

of the muscles or degeneration reaction, or at least it did not

come on as soon as in other cases. Pain on pressure along a

nerve trunk is a very variable symptom in neuritis. There are

cases in which we cannot make the diagnosis between central and

peripheral paralysis. The best points in these cases are that, if

we have paralysis of the muscles with atrophy and degeneration

reaction, with loss of sensation, it is most probably neuritis; if we
have sensation entirely preserved, it would look like a case of

central trouble.

Dr. R. T. Edes, of Washington.—I have been very much interest-

ed in these two affections. Some who are present may remember

that I once reported a case to the Association where there was ex-

tensive symmetrical lesion of the anterior columns. The case

was one in which there was the usual amount of paresthesia at the

beginning, with rapid paralysis and marked muscular atrophy be-

low the knees and elbows. The case progressed to a fatal termi-
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nation. At that time nothing was known about general neuritis,

and I found in the spinal cord this lesion. Since that time I have

seen a number of cases which somewhat resembled this one, one

almost an exact counter-part, but no post-mortem was allowed

That case would have been diagnosticated now as one of multiple

neuritis.

I think that Dr. Mills is correct in his assumption that the two

diseases co-exist—neuritis and degeneration of the cord. Whether

it is as he suggests, the poliomyelitis and neuritis existing together,

or whether it is possible there should be degeneration of the cells

of the cord as the result of the neuritis, I do not feel quite so

certain. My impression is, that the neuritis is diagnosticated very

promptly ; that is, that there is a tendency now to diagnosticate

cases as alcoholic neuritis, etc. That I think is going too far, and

I should be inclined to accept the criterion of pain to a consider-

able extent.

The case Dr. Putnam spoke of yesterday, where there was de-

generation of the cord without much inflammatory change, with the

sequel of pressure neuritis, is interesting in this connection. In the

case I reported, the sections seemed to show to some of the mem-
bers sclerosis in the white columns of the cord. I examined

them carefully at that time and have examined them since, and if

there is any sclerosis it is very slight.

Dr. J. J. Putnam, of Boston.—With regard to the connection

between multiple neuritis and affection of the anterior cornua of

the spinal cord, I have seen cases which have been pronounced to

be poliomyelitis which really were of neuritic origin. I had

opportunity to make post-mortem in a case where the pain was in-

tense, came on suddenly with paralysis, and although the nerves

were not examined at the autopsy, I concede that they were prac-

tically affected, and the spinal cord was the seat of inflammatory

process from one end to the other, confined chiefly to the anterior

columns of gray matter.

I have seen a case where the symptoms were absolutely typical

of multiple neuritis, where the cord was examined and appeared

to be healthy, but the brain contained a number of spots of soft-

ening.

It has seemed to me, as Dr. Mills has suggested, that the differ-

ent types of neuritis are so many, and differ from each other so

strongly and decidedly, that we have to conclude we are dealing

practically with systemic diseases, and that under these circum-
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stances the corresponding part in the spinal cord will be found to

be more or less involved with the peripheral portion of the

nervous system ; or perhaps one case will show peripheral changes

alone, and other cases only changes in the spinal cord ; but that

there is probably some relation between them.

In a recent number of the Archives of Psych'atry, is a paper

by Oswald on the subject of lead paralysis, in which he adopts the

same view, and speaks of neuritis due to lead confining itself to

the motor elements of the peripheral nerves and that the spinal

cord is sometimes involved, and that its tunics are affected when

no absolute lesion is present, and that possibly and primarily these

disturbances of the tunics cause the nerves to suffer.

There is another single point, and that is the matter of absence

of knee-jerk, which has been considered as a diagnostic symptom-

Several cases have been reported where the knee-jerk was exag-

gerated in peripheral neuritis, and I can add one or two cases.

Whether this exaggeration of the knee-jerk implies a process in

the cord is uncertain, and it may be only part of the general condi-

tion of hyper-irritability of the nervous system. But the possible

error of adopting this as anything like a pathognomonic sign

should be borne in mind.

Dr. Mills.—I should like to get the opinions of the members

present as to whether or not the presence of tenderness and pain

along the course of a nerve trunk with hyperesthesia can be

present, in the absence of peripheral nerve disease.

Dr. James H. Lloyd, of Philadelphia.— I would like to say a

few words with reference to the electric diagnosis of these dis-

eases. In a somewhat large experience in nervous diseases at the

University Hospital, I have attempted to make a differential diag-

nosis between these two affections, by means of electricity.

I would not draw the conclusions too definite or precise, but it

has seemed to me that, in some cases at least, there is this distinc-

tion, which I throw out merely as a suggestion.

In neuritis, we get more readily the typical reaction of degenera-

tion than in poliomyelitis ; especially loss of faradic reaction in

the nerve trunk, and degeneration reaction to the galvanic current

n the affected muscles.

I have experimented with Bell's palsy, and taken it as the type

of what I have done in multiple neuritis ; it is not so well-marked

perhaps, but where we have established rapidly the typical reaction

of degeneration.
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Dr. M. Allen Starr, of New York.—I cannot agree with Dr.

Lloyd in this matter of electric diagnosis. I have taken a great

deal of pains, in many cases, in making careful electrical observa-

tions, and I have tried to test the point made by Dr. Lloyd in his

published paper, but I have not been able to verify it, because the

cases vary so much in intensity, and I do not think that from a

single examination with electricity we can arrive at any very

definite conclusions.

I think that Dr. Mills is correct in some of his conclusions, and

I have to admit the concurrence of neuritis and myelitis, also

neuritis and myelitis and encephalitis, but the point comes up, can

any one lesion explain the symptoms if that be the diagnosis ? It

seems to me that the important point is, to decide whether the

cord is implicated in the maximum way. It seems to me some-

what questionable whether pure poliomyelitis often begins with

sensory symptoms. I think that one important point is this.

I do not think I can say that I have seen any case of poliomyelitis

anterior in which the affected muscles were absolutely symmetri-

cally affected upon both sides of the body ; one leg will be more

involved than the other. A few muscles will be affected in one

leg which are not affected in the other ; and on one side the mus-

cles will recover more than on the other. That is not the case with

multiple neuritis, where the affection is markedly symmetrical. I

do not believe that it is policy to call all recoveries cases of neu-

ritis, for there are undoubted cases of anterior poliomyelitis of a

mild type which recover entirely, etc. In trying to make a picture

of the disease in the lectures referred to, I excluded all cases ex-

cept those which had been brought to an autopsy, and the number
of cases shows that neuritis is not always favorable in its course,

although the prognosis is better than in poliomyelitis.

It is fallacy also to say that a gradual onset always means neu-

ritis, for in some cases of neuritis the onset is sudden, for example,

alcoholic and lead cases, and in some cases of infantile paralysis

the onset is subacute.

It seems to me, however, that pain and tenderness are very im-

portant points in making a diagnosis ; and they are the points on

which I have laid greatest stress in consultation cases. If there

is pain or tenderness, not only along the trunk of the nerve, but

in the muscles—and in many cases the tenderness is very marked,

arid both sides are about equally involved—it is a case of neuritis
;

for these are not present or are very rare in poliomyelitis, so far as
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my observation goes. These with irregular areas of anaesthesia I

regard as the most important points in diagnosis.

With regard to Dr. Mills* second case, it seems to me that is

probably a case of injury ; a case of paraplegia developing after

injury to the spine, without trouble to the arms. I would like to

ask whether there were any microscopical appearances which in-

dicated neuritis in that case. I have just made an autopsy in a

case of lead palsy in which the gross appearances were sufficient

to make it a case of neuritis, but on microscopical examination

there was no marked change.

Dr. E. C. Spitzka, of New York.—I was much pleased with

Dr. Mills' propositions which are in the main sound, and equally

well pleased with Dr. Starr's admission that the cases recorded

are too few to base sweeping conclusions on. The uncertainty in

differential diagnosis of peripheral neuritis were aptly illustrated

to my mind by Dr. Starr's paper—the one quoted by Dr. Mills

—

scarcely two weeks had elapsed after I have read it, when case

records had accumulated which proved the differential criteria

therein laid down to be all or nearly all fallacious.

Within four or five months I have seen three cases like the one

reported by Kas tin the Deutsches Archiv fiir klinische Medizin,

one of them in consultation with Dr. Laurence Johnson. In

Kast's case, all the symptoms so accurately aped an acute bulbar

paralysis that that diagnosis was made. The patient dying, a

careful search was made for cerebral lesion, and none found; the

brain, medulla, and pons were absolutely healthy. There was in-

tense neuritis of the nerve trunks whose functions had been dis-

turbed.

In my mind there is no doubt that there has been an extreme

tendency to enlarge the domain of peripheral neuritis, attributing

obscure disturbances of nerve function to neuritis on the fallacious

theory of curability or non-curability. There are fatal cases of

neuritis and curable cases of myelitis.

There are scattered records of cases in which even to-day we

would look for central disease and where the autopsy showed it,

and where the nerve trunks or rather their peripheral expansions

were tender. I am therefore not at all convinced that such con-

ditions as Dr. Mills refers to, do not exist.

With regard to the post-diphtheritic neuritides, I would add that

it seems to be accepted that they prove the diphtheritic nature of

what clinically appeared as a simple angina. It must be remem-
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bered, however, that such neuritis has also been recorded as fol-

lowing mumps.

Dr. C. L. Dana, of New York.—I have seen cases of multiple

neuritis due to alcohol. I believe that alcoholic paralysis is mul-
tiple neuritis, and I think that is well established. Certainly, that

is almost the rule, without question. In these cases of alco-

holic paralysis we find the greatest variety of symptoms, and I

have reached the conclusion that it is impossible from objective

symptoms to make a diagnosis of multiple neuritis. I place much
more reliance upon the fact that multiple neuritis is caused by
toxic influences. In alcoholic paralysis we find neuritis alone,

and in myelitis we find evidence of myelitis alone ; and in a few
cases they have been found associated, but these cases are rare.

I was very favorably impressed with Dr. Mills' position, and it

seems to me that it is very tenable one to take, so long as there

have been so few autopsies in which such changes have been found.

The President.—I do not wish to unduly prolong this dis-

cussion, and will only say that I believe the differential diagnosis

between central lesion and multiple neuritis to be a very uncertain

one.

Dr. Mills.—I did not wish to deny the frequent occurrence of

multiple neuritis, but I wished to help on the discussion, so as to

give us, if possible, clear distinguishing points between these two-

diseases. I do not agree with Dr. Lloyd as to the electrical con-

ditions giving any positive indications. From the nature of the

lesion in the two affections, we should have the reaction of degene-

ration in about the same degree.

I am convinced from a large experience, especially in the Phila-

delphia Hospital, that poliomyelitis does begin sometimes with

sensory symptoms ; or I believe that the truth is that the cord

has been attacked by a more general process which becomes
limited in a short time to the horns.

With regard to the special question I asked about pain in the

nerve trunks in absence of peripheral nerve disease, it is an im-

portant one, and an important diagnostic mark. Take cases of

brain tumor ; I think most of us will agree that in all but a few

cases there are hyperesthesia and nerve pain in remote places.

In certain cases I have demonstrated a tumor at the autopsy

and the existence of cortical lesion, and no evidence of peripheral

lesion
; in all these cases there were hyperaesthetic regions, and
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I have recorded hyperesthesia as a general diagnostic mark in

cases of brain tumor.

As to the absence of knee-jerk, no one could contend that it

was evidence of multiple neuritis.

Dr. E. D. Fisher, of New York, read a paper on

BULBAR PARALYSIS

and reported a case which he had observed throughout its entire

course, and was able to give the microscopical findings after death.

Mrs. H., aet. 29, family history good, no history of syph-

ilis, several children and no miscarriages. In July, 1885,

her oldest son was drowned, which greatly affected her

;

towards November of the same year her family noticed

some difficulty in her articulation. I first saw the patient

in February, 1886. She then presented the characteristic

symptoms of the disease. Her tongue could only be pro-

truded just beyond the teeth, her lower lip hung down,
and the saliva was very freely secreted, running from

the corners of the mouth ; deglutition was performed

with difficulty, and it was almost impossible for her to

pronounce Unguals and labials. There was bilateral pa-

resis of the left palate, but taste, sensation, and smell were
unaffected.

There was no paralysis of upper or lower extremities,

and the reflexes were normal. Electrical examination

showed reduced response to the faradic current, but the

reaction of degeneration to galvanism was not present.

The disease confined itself strictly to the hypoglossal

nerve distribution and the lower branch of the facial ; the

latter, however, not being so severely affected. The
patient was shown before the New York Neurological

Society in the spring of 1886.

This condition progressed but slowly for the next two
months. The tongue finally lay motionless in the mouth,

all speech was impossible, it becoming necessary to com-
municate her wishes in writing. Deglutition became
more and more difficult, until the patient became much
emaciated and died from inanition January 8th, 1887.
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Autopsy was made a few hours after death by Dr. M.
A. Starr.

The body was extremely emaciated, with marked
atrophy of the lower part of the face and of the tongue.

On opening the skull, the dura mater was found closely

attached to the inner plate, but no adhesions; the brain

substance was pale ; no capillary hemorrhages or other

lesion, however, present.

On the floor of the fourth ventricle the region over the

hypoglossal nucleus on both sides appeared depressed,

and the nerves themselves small and of a pale gray, trans-

lucent color.

Microscopic examination after hardening in Muller's fluid

and staining with carmine and after the Weigert method,
showed an almost entire disappearance of the cells of the

hypoglossal nuclei, with atrophy of the nerves. There
was also decrease in the number of cells in the nuclei of

the facial, of the so-called lower nucleus of Clark, or the

accessory facial nucleus of Ross, lying in a group
between the hypoglossal and vagus nuclei.

The 9th, 10th, 11th, and other cranial nerves were not

affected. The walls of the blood-vessels were thickened,

and there was some increase of connective tissue.

We have had to do evidently, as the history indicated

and as the autopsy confirmed, with a case of paralysis of

the tongue and the lower lip of bulbar origin, running

its course in about one year and a quarter, and brought

on, without doubt, by emotional excitement caused by the

sudden death of the patient's son. The character of the

case is precisely the same as that of ophthalmoplegia ex-

terna or progressive muscular atrophy, differing only in

the seat of the lesion.

The changes are induced, most probably, by altered

blood supply leading to change in the nutrition of the

cells; the strictly limited character of the disease being

due to the arterial distribution.

Bulbar disease may be preceded by, or less often

followed by progressive muscular atrophy, as in the

case of a Mrs. N., aet. 38, under my care for a year
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and a half. In this instance progressive musculai

atrophy was the primary disease, otherwise the progress

of the case has been precisely the same as the one just

reported.

These cases are unassbciated with any cerebral symp-
toms, and mark themselves out from the cases of pseudo-

bulbar paralysis reported, in that the latter are sudden
in their commencement, and are accompanied by hemi-

plegia.

In cases of embolism, thrombosis, or hemorrhage in the

pons with bulbar symptoms, the attack is sudden, usually

accompanied with loss of consciousness and hemiplegia

or paraplegia. The following case, under my care in the

dispensary department of New York University Medical

College, illustrates this: Fred. D., set. 35, giving well-

marked syphilitic history, reports that two years ago had

an attack of crossed paralysis, involving left side of face

and right side of the body, and a month later was affected

on the opposite side. One year later, patient had a third

attack, in which consciousness was lost for four hours, but

patient was not further paralyzed. The condition of the

patient, January, 1887, was as follows : patient pronounced*

Unguals and labials with great difficulty ; the tone was
nasal ; the tongue could not be protruded beyond the

teeth, and deglutition was almost impossible. There was
also, however, considerable hemiplegia of the left side.

The case is evidently one of hemorrhage first in left lower

portion of the pons, and later on the opposite side, follow-

ing syphilitic disease of the arteries, involving the hypo-

glossal and facial nerves.

This case, as others reported, differentiates itself from-

primary bulbar paralysis by the acutenessof its symptoms,

the paralysis of the extremities, and by the non-progressive

character of its course.

REMARKS ON DR. FISHER'S PAPER.

Dr. Graeme M. Hammond, of New York.—I have seen one

rather remarkable case of this disease. I exhibited the patient to

the N. Y. Neurological Society in 1881, and the disease was then
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quite well marked; the paralysis of the lips and tongue. The

patient did not die until 1887. In 1884, it was pronounced a case

of hysteria by some of the members of that Society, but the patient

died with all the symptoms of bulbar paralysis.

Dr. Theodore H. Kellogg, of New York, read a paper en-

titled,

HYDROTHERAPY IN MENTAL DISEASE.

The term hydrotherapy embraces every form of inter-

nal, as well as external, use of water in the cure of disease.

The external use corresponds more nearly with the scope

of this article. The author gave a brief historical refer-

ence, in which he alluded to the Mosaic law, the Moham-
medan, the Arabian, the ancient Greek, the Roman prac-

tices with water, and it appeared that, during all these

ages, cases of insanity, like general diseases, were doubtless

treated more or less in the hydrotherapeutic way. This

was so, certainly, with cases in France, Italy, and Germany
during the eighteenth century.

The most comprehensive principles of guidance for the

practitioner in the use of water as a therapeutic measure

may be briefly summed up as follows:

First. Careful physiological experiments have estab-

lished the effects of hot and cold water on respiration and

circulation, bodily temperature, the increase of oxygena-

tion and carbonic acid, the conversion of fat, and changes

in the nitrogenous tissues.

Second. Rational hydrotherapeutics in mental, as in

other diseases, must consist in the application of these

physiological facts to meet symptomatic indications in

accordance with the etiology and pathology of each indi-

vidual case.

The author of the paper then spoke of the various forms

of baths and of the other external applications of water,

and mentioned special cases of mental disease in which they

are indicated ; the Turkish bath in cases of insanity. It is

a vaso-motor stimulant in all conditions of capillary stasis,

as found in the bluish extremities of melancholia attonita,

primary dementia, and many secondary forms of insanity,
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with torpid circulation. An additional advantage of the

bath is the passive exercise of the massage, etc. The
Turkish bath, however valuable it may be in many affec-

tions, is not to be recommended in anything like a routine

way. General contra-indications are all organic diseases

of the heart and lungs and nervous centres, and yet, in

these various instances, a mild degree of dry heat followed

by a tepid spray and rubbing are palliative measures.

The Russian bath is an external nervous stimulant, in-

creasing arterial action and diaphoresis, and answering,

in the main, the same indications as the Turkish bath.

The Roman bath is a desirable modification of the bath

by inunction.

Mention was also made of the hot and cold water baths,

shower baths, which should be cautiously employed,

packs, douches, mustard baths, ice-caps, rubber coils, salt-

water baths, etc.

To sum up the conclusions, it may be said that the

indications of hydrotherapy in mental diseases are to con-

trol bodily temperature, to stimulate local and general

circulation, to produce diaphoresis and the elimination of

certain substances through the skin, to hasten tissue

change, to improve general nutrition, to allay irritability

of peripheral nerves, to procure sleep, and relieve cerebral

anaemia and hyperaemia, and, in a measure, to take the

place of drugs.

Balneotherapeutics in insanity are employed empirically

as yet, but they deserve a much more extended employ-

ment than has yet been accorded to them in this country.

REMARKS ON DR. KELLOGG's PAPER.

Dr. Ralph L. Parsons, of New York.—I would like to say a

few words in commendation and corroboration of the statements

made by Dr. Kellogg in his paper. In the use of different forms

of baths, extreme care should be exercised in the use of extreme

cold or the higher degrees of heat. In either case, it has been my
practice, if the bath is at all prolonged, to apply first a moderate

degree of heat, and gradually increase it; and so with regard to
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the use of cold, commence with tepid and gradually reduce the

temperature.

So also, as mentioned in the paper, shower baths should be used

with a great deal of caution, and under the direction of the phy-

sician himself.

Dr. Kellogg.— I would say that during several years spent in

visiting the asylums in Europe, I found that in England, France,

and Germany, general use was made of this means, and I have

been surprised that in this country the more general use of water

has not been adopted. In the use of this measure we are far be-

hind those countries.

Dr. C. K. Mills, of Philadelphia.—During the last eighteen

months this measure has been used to some extent in the Phila-

delphia Hospital, and also in the State Hospital for the Insane at

Norristown, and with great benefit in certain cases. In the cases

of grave delirium, the cold pack and baths were used, and proved

to be of great value. And the method of using warm baths with

cold affusion to the head I have seen employed with advantage in

a few cases.

The following papers were read by title:

" The Treatment of Progressive Locomotor Ataxia with Rare-

fied Air," by H. M. Lyman, M.D., of Chicago; "Hemiplegia in

Childhood," by Philip Coombs Knapp, M.D., of Boston; "Illus-

tration of Error in Diagnosis of Some Nervous Diseases," by
Irvine C. Rosse, M.D., of Washington; "On the Anatomical and

Physiological Relations of the Tract Usually Designated as the

Column of Goll," by Nathan E. Brill, M.D., of New York.

OFFICERS FOR THE ENSUING YEAR.

President, J. J. Putnam, M.D., of Boston.

Vice-Presidents, Wharton Sinkler, M.D., of Philadelphia, and B.

Sachs, M.D., of New York.

Secretary and Treasurer, Graeme M. Hammond, M.D., of New
York.

Councillors, George W. Jacoby, M.D., of New York, and Robert

T. Edes, M.D., of Washington.

The Association voted to become an integral part of the Amer-

ican Congress of Physicians and Surgeons, and Dr. Landon Carter

Gray, of Brooklyn, was appointed delegate, with Dr. Charles K.

Mills, of Philadelphia, as alternate, to attend the meeting of the
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Conference Committee to be held in Washington in September

next.

The Committee on Encephalic Nomenclature was continued,

with the addition of Dr. E. C. Seguin, of New York, to fill the

vacancy caused by the death of Dr. McBride.

The Association adjourned to meet at the call of the Council.
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By WILLIAM OSLER, M.D.,

PROFESSOR OF CLINICAL MEDICINE IN THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

CLINICAL SUMMARY.—W. A. L., set. 29. As a

lad, had violent headaches which became more fre-

quent about the eighteenth year. About this time

several attacks of transient blindness. In 1876, '77 and '78,

when a student, had trouble with his eyes, had headaches
and would frequently fall asleep during the day. He
graduated in 1879, an<^ began practice. In June, sudden
loss of power and sensation in left arm and leg, which re-

turned in an hour. Shortly after, violent headache with

vomiting. After an attack of somnolence, he had* a brief

maniacal outbreak. From July to October much head-

ache, vomiting, and great drowsiness. Would sleep many
hours. Pulse often as low as twenty-eight or thirty. In-

tervals of several days between the attacks. In October
was at times incoherent, and lost all recollection of his

wife and family. Sight much disturbed, and there was
diplopia ; one slight epileptiform convulsion. Throughout
November and December great improvement, and rapid

gain in flesh. For the first six months of 1880 he was
able to be about, though the headaches recurred at inter-
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vals, and the constant tendency to sleep persisted. Gait

staggering. -In March, double optic neuritis was deter-

mined by Dr. Buller. In beginning of July, another

severe attack of headache and vomiting lasting three days,

followed by a severe convulsion and prolonged sleep, from

which he awoke quite blind. From this time rapid re-

covery of health, and for five years was able, though blind,

to manage a drug business. On June 3d, 1885, return of

attacks of headache, vomiting, and prolonged somnolence.

Remained unconscious until August 27th, when he awoke
at 4 a.m. quite suddenly. From this time pain in the head

was the prominent symptom ; no further loss of conscious-

ness. Death suddenly, April 25th, 1886.

Anatomical Summary.—Cyst at base of brain in posi-

tion of optic chiasm. Infundibulum greatly thickened.

Small solid tumor in anterior and lower part of third ven-

tricle. Dilatation of the lateral ventricles. Atrophy of

optic nerves and tracts. Numerous pearly bodies scattered

in the lining membrane of the cyst, and throughout the

solid parts of the tumor.

The full account of this remarkable case is thus given

by Dr. Buller of Montreal, and by the patient's brother,

Dr. J. L.

The early history of the case, as related to me in a letter

from the patient's brother, Dr. J. L., dated March 22d,

1880, is as follows: " My brother began to complain of his

eyes about the beginning of the year 1877, and all the fol-

lowing summer he complained of more or less pain and un-

easiness, but they did not give out until near the close of

next winter. He was then in his primary year as a student

of medicine, and found great difficulty in writing for his

examination. His visual troubles continued to increase

until about the month of May, when he went to Toronto

to consult an ophthalmic surgeon, who pronounced his con-

dition retinitis albuminurica. This diagnosis I never ac-

cepted, for it seemed unreasonable to me that he should

have such advanced symptoms from a constitutional dis-

ease without having any of the physical or other symp-

toms of that affection.
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" Notwithstanding his imperfect vision he continued his

course of studies, never missing a lecture up to the time

he was first seen by Dr. Buller at Christmas time, 1878.

His vision had then so far improved that he was able to

read without difficulty. He completed his medical studies

in the spring of 1879, having enjoyed excellent health the

whole winter. Immediately after obtaining his degree,

he commenced the practice of his profession in a country

village, and all went well until about July 20th of the

same year, when he was attacked with violent frontal

headache and nausea with occasional vomiting; this con-

tinued for about a fortnight, accompanied by great lassi-

tude and inability to make any exertion. It seemed an

effort for him to exist. He had made up his mind to go
to Ottawa for medical advice, and while waiting for the

conveyance that was to have taken him there he fell

asleep for a short time, and awoke in a violent attack of

delirium, with complete suppression of urine, which lasted

for about twenty-four hours. A brisk purge set him right,

and the next day he left for Pembroke, where he arrived

at my house the same night. It should here be mentioned

that he had been vomiting his food for several days before

his arrival here. This was about August 226. last (1879).

The second night after his arrival, the pain became very

severe, accompanied by uninterrupted vomiting for about

eighteen hours. For several days he had repeated attacks

of pain and vomiting, now always aggravated after a long

and profound sleep. During the attacks of pain, the pulse

would fall in frequency to about forty or forty-five, and
even to twenty-eight and thirty ; the temperature was
not increased. (Probably any subnormal temperature

would have been noticed by the writer of this letter if it

had existed, but he does not speak of it.—F. B.)

" In the intervals between the attacks of pain, his appetite

would return, he would eat freely and apparently be im-

proving. The first treatment he got some time during
the first week here while suffering dreadfully. I applied

six leeches and a blister, which gave immediate relief; in

fact, the leeches had hardly taken when his pulse began
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to rise, and in less than twelve hours he was perfectly

easy.

" This condition continued with very little variation for

about three weeks, when the attacks became milder and
the intervals longer, but with a steady decrease of weight.

I applied blisters repeatedly, always with marked benefit.

I also applied a seton at the nape about the fourth week.

On one occasion, about the fourth week, on attempting to

stand up to pass water he was seized with a slight spasm,

and I think if he had been kept in the upright position it

would have developed into a convulsion, but immediately

on his assuming the reclining position it passed off, which
made me think it was from deranged circulation on ac-

count of his having suddenly assumed that position.

About this time he complained of a loss of feeling passing

all over his body ; it used to alarm him very much, and he

used to say, ' I cannot feel anything but my poor head.'

It seemed to be a numbness lasting only for a little while;

it occurred several times, sometimes all over the body,

and sometimes only on one side. He never suffered from

paralysis of any part or any organ with the exception of

his sight. The special senses were all perfect the last

time I saw him, about four weeks ago.

"About September 28th he began to show signs of men-

tal failing, evidenced by slight loss of memory, and at

times it was difficult to arouse him to perfect conscious-

ness ; he would mutter on being shaken, but you could

not bring him to himself. This would continue for some
hours, when he would wake up quite bright. This was
his condition at intervals for the last week before I started

to New York with him. The pain during this time was
not very bad, and there was not much vomiting.

" He complained continually of feeling a sensation, in dif-

ferent parts of his body at different times, of the touch of

what he called a pebble. He would describe the size of it

as that of a pigeon's egg, with a rough surface. Of course

he knew it was only an illusion, that it did not exist, but

he had the sensation, and used to say he had a lump in

his brain and that it was the size and shape of the pebble,
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but the fact of his knowing the diagnosis was tumor
would be a sufficient reason for him to connect the two
and give rise to the idea.

" The morning of Oct. 3d, on preparing to dress him for

the journey to New York, he was very poorly and could

hardly realize that we were starting ; indeed, before we
left the house it was impossible to make him understand

anything, and after we had started I decided to take the

Perth train at Smith's Falls and return home, but before

we arrived at Smith's Falls he wakened up quite bright

and remained so until we arrived in New York on Satur-

day morning. He kept nicely all day Saturday and also

on Sunday, which was the day we saw Dr. Janeway. He
was then well enough to give the doctor a history of his

case, but on Sunday night he began to suffer pain again,

and for the next four or five days he vomited constantly

and was at times more or less unconscious, still never so

profoundly so as before leaving home, but he showed a

dulness of perception of what was going on around him
and partial loss of facts as to days, etc. I started for home
Oct. 10th, and on moving him from one train to another I

had to elevate his head and shake him. Once, in doing

this, he had a distinct spasm ; in fact, I think it might
safely be called a convulsion. He remained more or less

unconscious until we arrived at his own home in Perth on
Oct. nth. From this time until the 26th he was perfectly

helpless in bed and quite unable to assist himself in any

way. I was not sure if he was conscious when relieving

himself ; he apparently would recognize any person passing

before his sight, but could not connect any ideas or think ;

took very little nourishment and was reduced to about

eighty pounds—a perfect skeleton. Exactly a fortnight

from the day we left New York, he opened his eyes on
Sunday morning as bright as a dollar, and began from

this time to eat, sleep, and gain strength. For eight

weeks he gained flesh at the rate of one pound per diem
until he weighed about 150 pounds. This change took

place without treatment of any kind. After he began
going about, he commenced taking iodide potass, up to
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almost twenty grains twice daily, but not regularly, and

another seton was put in the neck.

" From this time until Christmas he remained to all ap-

pearances perfectly well, without headache, nausea, or

vomiting, and in the full enjoyment of all his faculties.

About Christmas time he paid me another visit in Pem-
broke. After he had been here a few days, the headache

and vomiting returned. He remained here a short time

and then returned to Perth, where he remained until he

visited Montreal."

I (Dr. Buller) saw W. L. for the first time about the end

of December, 1878 ; he then appeared to be in good health

and quite capable of carrying on his studies as a medical

student. I was asked to examine his eyes in order to ascer-

tain whether there remained any evidences of the retinitis

albuminurica thought to have been discovered in the

previous month of June. I could find no trace of disease

of either retina or optic nerves. Vision was normal,

refraction, H. -^\. I also examined the urine and found

neither casts, albumin, nor sugar. The specimens exam-

ined under the microscope, however, contained numerous
crystals of triple phosphates and large numbers of small

octahedral crystals of oxalate of lime. At that time, he was

not suffering from headache or any inconvenience from

using the eyes for close work many hours daily. There

was nothing in his manner or appearance to indicate a

defective state of health. He next came under my notice

on the 20th of March, 1880. His history during the in-

tervening period has been given in detail in the foregoing

communication from his brother. He came unattended

to Montreal. The following day I noted his condition as

follows :

The patient has a somewhat slow and hesitating manner
of speaking ; occasionally he forgets words that he should

be familiar with, walks slowly, as if feeble and languid,

and has a certain unsteadiness of gait which at times is

almost staggering, especially on getting up after resting

in a recumbent posture; at such times he feels a sort of

giddiness. There is no evidence of weakness in executing
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any ordinary muscular movements. The tendon reflex,

however (knee jerk), is slow and weak. Complexion is

rather fresh ; the face has a puffy look and appears some-

what too flesh)' for the body, and may best be described

as a stolid heavy countenance entirely destitute of expres-

sion or animation ; even when he smiles there is the same
want of animation. At the same time, there is no defect

in the voluntary movements of the facial muscles and no

defect in cutaneous sensation. He still suffers a good deal

from frontal headache, especially in the morning, and al-

ways carries the head somewhat thrown backwards.

Vomited a little the morning he left home, but not since.

Four days later (March 25th) he was found to sleep most

of the time, and when awake yawned very frequently.

He is also much troubled with hiccough. The attend-

ants in the hospital notice that he seems to forget to take

his meals, and at times acts somewhat like a drunken

man in his walk, and once or twice has almost fallen back-

wards when going up-stairs. In walking rather swings

the legs. He attributes the uncertainty of gait to weak-

ness—an idea that is perhaps not altogether without foun-

dation, as the muscular power of hands tested with

dynamometer only amounts to sixty pounds.

The appetite is fairly good, tongue a little furred,

bowels inclined to be costive. Urine thirty-six ounces in

twenty four hours, slightly acid, of a pale yellow color,

deposits a little flocculent mucus, contains neither casts,

albumin, nor sugar. There is no anomaly of sensation dis-

coverable in any part of the body, and now he never feels

" the lump " spoken of by his brother in the early stage of

his complaint; is able to give a clear description of his. past

life ; close questioning does not discover more than a pos-

sible venereal origin of the disease ; it was, however,

thought best to try the effect of iodide of potassium in full

doses, commencing with twenty grains and increasing as

rapidly as the stomach would bear the drug well diluted;

this was commenced the second day after his arrival in

Montreal. On March 26th he was examined by Dr. R.

P. Howard, who gave me the following notes

:
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"Heart sound, normal; pulse, 65; presents no pecu-

liarities ; lungs healthy, but respiratory sounds weak

;

right side of chest flatter than left, and lower respiratory

movements on this side markedly less excursive than on

left side ; shows an annoying restlessness under examina-

tion ; has a papular (? iodide) rash on body and slight

coryza ; body emits a peculiar musty odor, which, however,

is probably due to external circumstances. Is now taking

iodide gr. xxx. thrice daily, preceded by a small dose of

hydrocyanic acid a few moments before the iodide is ad-

ministered. Still has hiccough and morning headache."

The condition of the eyes was not placed on record until

March 27th, but had not in any way changed since the

2 1 st. It was as follows :

Pupils equal, in ordinary daylight about 2^< mm. wide,

act sluggishly both to light and ace, V =f-J- and Hm ^each.

The ophthalmoscope shows well-marked double optic

neuritis—choked discs—not neuroretinitis, the swelling

being little wider than the normal disc and quite steep.

With hyperopia = ^V at macula, the surface of the

nerves is best seen with + 10. Veins dark and tortuous,

but of normal size ; arteries a little smaller than normal
;

vessels only here and there hidden or obscured by the

swelling of papilla ; no hemorrhages, and only a moderate

degree of white striation, and the papilla appears rather

reddened ; macula regions entirely normal. There is no

contraction of the visual fields, no defect in perception of

colors, and the muscular system of the eyes presents no

abnormality.

He remained in Montreal until April 3d without any

material change in his condition ; some days feeling a little

better and others suffering more from headache (always

frontal), occasionally vomiting, was taking pot. iod. gr. lx.

three times daily, when he returned to his home in Perth.

Oct. 21st. Came to Montreal again for the day in order

to have another examination of the eyes, having now be-

come entirely blind. Continued taking the iodide in about

the same doses all summer, but for the last three weeks

has omitted it. Vision failed steadily from the time he
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left Montreal, but could still see fairly well about the be-

ginning- of July, when he had another severe attack of

headache and vomiting which lasted some three days, and

culminated in a convulsion. This was followed by a pro-

found sleep from which he awoke entirely blind, which

has continued up to the present time. Since this last

severe attack his general health has steadily improved.

Has had no headache to speak of since the end of August,

only a little occasionally just on the top of the head ;
feels

strong and well ; walks without staggering ; his counte-

nance has gained in expression ; is well nourished, and in

the matter of appetite and sleep there is nothing amiss
;

also avers that sexual power is unimpaired. The appear-

ance of the optic nerves has undergone a great change :

both are alike extremely pale, scarcely if at all swollen, a

little irregular at the margin. The veins tortuous, but

both veins and arteries much diminished in size. Was
next seen by me on June 24th, 1882 ; came on account of

an acute catarrhal otitis media of the left ear, which has

caused him a considerable degree of pain for the past ten

days, otherwise his health has been very good since his

last visit. The completely atrophic optic nerves have

never afforded him a glimmer of light since the day he

became blind. The ear trouble yielded readily to the

usual treatment, and he returned home on June 24th.

The remainder of the history is thus given by his

brother, Dr. J. L. " He recovered perfectly from the ear

trouble and remained well, enjoying good health until

June, 1885—making five years of relief from his trouble

—

when the pain reappeared, and up to the 27th of August,

he suffered much as in the first illness, with severe attacks

of pain, vomiting, and long spells of somnolence. During

some of these attacks the pulse was very weak and flutter-

ing, and in one it was thought that he was going to die, and

I was telegraphed for. He was more or less unconscious

all this time, and it is said that when the attack passed off

on the 27th, the first word which he spoke was to take up
the sentence he left off in June, three months before, when
seized with the headache. On the 28th of August he sat
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up and took his dinner at the table, and remained well,

with the exception of slight attacks of pain until Nov.

15th, when he was seized with a terrible stabbing, pierc-

ing, unendurable pain in the head and his face flushed

crimson. This gradually passed off, and he was able to

walk to the post-office. From this time he was up and

down, one day well and several days in pain, but there

was very little vomiting and no disturbance of the pulse.

He slept well when not suffering.

" During the last month the intervals of relief were very

short, a day or two at most, and the attacks of pain

longer, and for the last fortnight the pain was nearly

constant ; he has to have some person sitting beside him

to keep him from falling asleep ; if he happened to fall

asleep, in a few minutes he would wake up frantic with

the increased suffering. The Thursday before he died he

was down-stairs enjoyed his meals, and he looked quite

well, and likely to be so; he was always so cheerful and

bright when free of pain and suffering. He passed away

without any struggling or any particular warning of the

approach of his death. He had peculiar attacks, the last

three weeks before his death. I was at his bedside one

morning, and he called me in distress and complained of a

strange feeling in his head. He said his head was all

drawn up, and that his face was also all drawn up, al-

though showing no indication or appearance of any

change in expression. His hands and feet were extended

and rigid, but could be flexed by force. He appeared

greatly alarmed and distressed, and his appeals of distress

and alarm were pitiful. During the attack, which lasted

half an hour, his pulse never varied or changed ; it was

perfectly normal. The attack lasted about half an hour;

it returned again several times during the day. Another

expression he used, 'My inside is all drawn up.' He
used the word drawn to describe the sensation in his in-

side, face, and head. He had several attacks of this char-

acter the last two weeks before his death, and it was

fearing an attack like this, and feeling it coming on, that

he called his mother the night of his death: he said,
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"Mother, mother, I am going to have one of those attacks;

raise me up !
' He then said, ' I feel like fainting, get

me a glass of water!' He tried to drink it, but it came
back, his head fell forward and he passed away, and never
moved again."

Dr. Fraser, of Perth, Ont, has also written an interest-

ing account of the patient's last illness which practically

corresponds with the above description.

I happened to be in Montreal the day on which Dr. L.

received word of his brother's death, and as I had seen the

case on several occasions with Dr. Buller, I gladly con-

sented to go to Perth with Drs. Buller and Wyatt John-

ston to make an examination.

Autopsy, twenty hours after death. Body well nourished.

Face and general surface blanched, rigor mortis present,

calvaria of normal thickness. Dura mater not very ad-

herent. Sinuses contain fluid blood. Surface of brain

as examined in situ, symmetrical, but rather wide in parietal

regions. A large quantity of clear fluid escaped in re-

moval of the organ. A few adhesions of the pia mater

and brain substance to the dura covering the middle fossae

so that the brain substance here tore in lifting out the

temporo-sphenoidal lobes. No adhesions at the base,

but the infundibulum was greatly thickened, and cut

with resistance at its point of junction with the pituitary

body.

Parts of the base present the following appearance

:

Olfactory bulbs look small and the nerves seem a little

flattened, particularly the posterior third. A cystic tumor,

the size of a walnut, occupies the space between the cor-

pora albicantia and the commencement of the longitudinal

fissure. It measured about three by three centimetres,

and consisted of two parts, an anterior cyst, somewhat
translucent, and a posterior firmer, cone-shaped portion

which represents the infundibulum and was attached to

the pituitary body by a stalk five millimetres in thickness.

The mass occupies the position of the chiasma, no trace of

which can be seen. The optic nerves are atrophied, only

two millimetres in diameter, gray in color, and were at-
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tached to the antero-external angles of the cystic tumor.

The optic tracts pass off from the postero-external portion

and as far as the anterior fibres of the crura are distinct,

but from this point they are represented by a thin, pale,

gray bands, scarcely discernible. In front the tumor

presents a rounded smooth surface, which rests upon the

longitudinal fissure, and the hinder part of the first

frontal convolutions. Laterally it does not extend upon

the anterior perforated spaces. Posteriorly it reaches

the corpora albicantia, but does not involve them. The
crura form part of its posterior boundary, and they look

as if slightly spread by it. The pia mater covers the

mass, but is not specially adherent or thickened. The
vessels of the circle are a little displaced, but are

otherwise normal. The nerves at the base appear

healthy ; the left third nerve looks a little translucent at

one spot.

The convolutions are slightly flattened, and the vessels

of the pia not unusually full. On section the substance

cut with firmness. Centrum ovale looks natural, puncta

vasculosa numerous. Corpus callosum normal. Lateral

ventricles are considerably dilated, and contain an excess

of fluid. The posterior cornua seem particularly large.

The veins along the surface are full. Fornix and septum

are flattened, but can be lifted readily. Velum inter-

positum very vascular, and the venae Galeni full. The
third ventricle presents the following condition: Pineal

gland, with its peduncles, and the posterior commissure

look normal. The middle commissure is large and dis-

tinct. A firm mass occupies the anterior and lower part

of the ventricle between the pillars of the fornix. It is

about 2.5 centimetres in length by 1.5 in breadth. Behind

it is in contact with the thalami, and on the right side

with the smooth surface of the caudate nucleus. The
right pillar of the fornix is distinct, the left appears to be

involved, and the mass is of greater extent towards

this side where it is firmly connected with the caudate

nucleus. It is solid in the greater part of its extent, but

centrally there is a cyst with clear fluid. Whether this
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originally communicated directly with the third ventricle

could not be determined, but at the upper part the

wall is very thin and translucent. The cyst is directly

continuous with the one at the base of the brain.

The corpora striata and optic thalami appear normal.

The tumor then occupied the anterior extremity of the

third ventricle, partially involving the left pillar of the

fornix, but not extending laterally into the ganglia. At
the base, it involved the parts known as the tuber cinereum,

the lamina cinerea, and the infundibulum, destroying

completely the chiasma and producing wasting of the

optic nerves and tracts.

The infundibulum forms a firm conical mass attached

to the hinder part of the tumor, and tapers to a diameter

of five millimetres at its insertion into the pituitary

body.

The tumor consists of a cyst with solid walls of variable

thickness and clear contents. Whether it communicated
with the third ventricle was unfortunately not ac-

curately noted, probably it did not. The lining mem-
brane of the cyst is smooth and glistening like that of a

ventricle, and here and there in the surface are small

yellow granules.

At the base, anterior to the thickened infundibulum, the

walls are very thin and translucent, but laterally and
behind they form a firm, solid mass of a grayish color

and present a rough, uneven surface. The portion in the

third ventricle has thicker walls in proportion to the cyst,

and the tissue has a grayish translucent aspect. Through
the wall in places, particularly where thin, a yellow color

is noticeable, not uniform, but in small areas. The tissue

of the infundibulum is solid, gray externally, but yellow-

ish-brown in the inside and on section it cuts with a gritty

sensation.

Pons normal. Fourth ventricle and corpora quadri-

gemina present nothing special. The iter not much di-

lated. The posterior aspect of the cord, about twelve

millimetres below the calamus scriptorius, presents a very
remarkable depression, as if a fine tight cord had been
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passed round in an oblique direction, extending from a

point just above the line of emergence of the anterior

roots of the first cervical nerve. The part above the con-

striction projects seven millimetres beyond the level of

the rest of the cervical cord. The pia mater dips into the

depression, and the outlines of the funiculi graciles and

restiform bodies are quite distinct to its margins. There
is no softening, no hyperaemia, no alteration in color, and

it looks like an anomaly rather than a pathological condi-

tion. Fig. 7 shows a facsimile outline sketch after section

in the groove between the restiform bodies and the poste-

rior column on the right side.

Histological examination.—The tumor consisted chiefly

of: (1) a matrix of densely interwoven fine fibres without

definite arrangement. In the infundibulum and on the

wall of the cyst they were more closely set than in the

softer mass within the third ventricle.

(2) Spindle and branched cells which were found in all

parts, but more particularly in the softer portions by the

base of the cyst and in the ventricle. From the latter

situation, teased bits showed very remarkable forms;

many were fusiform, greatly elongated and with the ex-

tremities prolonged into delicate filaments (Fig. 1, a and

b). Some of the branched forms were the largest, and

most beautiful structures of the kind which I have ever

met with in either normal or pathological growths. Fig.

2 represents one of these large " spider" cells outlined

with the camera. Many of the processes were prolonged

far beyond the margins of the field. The protoplasm was
as a rule delicate, with but few granules. Here and there

were noted curious elongated non-nucleated cells with a

hyaline, homogeneous stroma (Fig. 3). I have described

these as occurring in a case of medullary neuroma of the

brain,
1 and have since met with them in several gliomas. 11

They probably result from the transformation of the ordi-

nary spindle cell, many of which are identical in form.

1 Journal of Anatomy and Physiology, London, vol. xv.

s Medical News, Phila., 1886.
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(3) A beautiful pavement epithelium (Fig. 4) lined the

cvst; the cells were not extremely flattened, and in many

places were filled with granules.

(4) Pearly bodies which were attached on the inner wall

of the cvst, and were also very abundant in the thickened

infundibulum. These consisted of nests of epithelial cells,

and as manv of them were calcified, section with the knife

gave a grittv sensation. The concentric arrangement was

well seen in the smaller nests, but not in the larger ones,

which were too deeply impregnated with lime salts. The

epithelial elements were very numerous in the thickened

infundibulum, and all shapes and sizes occurred in teased

preparations. Many were much flattened and curved;

others of irregular and bizarre form (Fig. 5). Some of

these were of comparatively enormous size and very flat

(Fig. 6). It was difficult at first to believe that we were

dealing with epithelial cells. It is interesting to note that

there were no cholesterin crystals. The remarkable in-

dentation in the posterior aspect of the upper part of the

cord, an outline of which is given at Fig. 7, showed in sec-

tion a normal white matter at the base of the groove with-

out a trace of induration or increase in the fibrous ele-

ments.

Remarks.-—Indications of brain trouble existed in this

case for at least ten years, and possibly the headaches

which occurred when a lad may have been due to the

growth in the third ventricle either beginning or assum-

ing a more active condition. During the year 1879 and

the first six months of 1880, the growth extended to the

base of the brain, and produced at first neuritis and finally

atrophy of the optic nerves. This was due to the gradual

formation of the cyst which occupied the position of the

chiasma. At this time, too, the headache was most in-

tense, the signs of irritation (convulsions, paresthesia,

vomiting, staggering gait) most marked. Recurring at-

tacks of somnolence occur with great frequency in brain

tumor—particularly in syphiloma, but 1 do not think we

have yet reached a satisfactory explanation of their vari-

ability. We may reasonably assume that from July, 1880,
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to June, 1885, the brain accommodated itself to the in-

creased pressure, and that during this time the growth re-

mained stationary. The return of the symptoms in 1885

may have been connected with the development of the

hydrocephalus due to pressure of the tumor on the veins.

A portion of the mass in the third ventricle looked recent,

and certainly contained less of the dense fibrillar connec-

tive tissue than in other parts, indicating possibly a more
recent formation. I thought at first that the constricted

furrow on the upper portion of the cervical cord might be

due to pressure, and in this way might perhaps explain

some of the symptoms of tingling, etc., of which he com-

plained ; but the situation and character of the groove

and the absence of the slightest induration are very much
opposed to such a view.

The tumeur perlee of Cruveilhier, or cholesteatoma of

Johannes Miiller, is a very rare growth, most often met
with at the base of the brain. It is in reality an endothe-

lioma, and in this instance probably began in the cellular

lining of the third ventricle, and its extension in the in-

fundibulum.

EXPLANATION OF THE FIGURES.

Fig. 1, a and b.—Spindle cells from the mass in third ventricle.

Fig. 2.—Enormous " spider " cell from the same situation. Nos. 7 and 3.

Fig. 3.—Non-nucleated, translucent fibre cell.

Fig. 4.—Endothelial lining of the cyst wall.

Fig. 5.—Irregular form of endothelium obtained by teasing a small piece of

the central part of infundibulum.

Fig. 6.—Enormous flat endothelial scale. Nos. 9 and 3.

Fig. 7.—Outline of medulla and cord showing trie furrow in the posterior

surface ; + indicates the calamus scriptorius.



ON THE IMPORTANCE OF THE CORPUS
STRIATUM AND THE BASAL FORE-BRAIN
BUNDLE, AND ON A BASAL OPTIC-NERVE
ROOT.'

By DR. L. EDINGER,

FRANKFORT ON-THE-MAIN.

MEYNERT was the first to apply the comparative-

anatomical method to the study of the course of

nerve tracts in the brain. From the very start, this

method brought to light many interesting facts of funda-

mental importance ; and yet, strange to say, very few in-

vestigators have employed this method. At the present

time, we may claim that the work done during the last

decades has advanced our knowledge of the gross

anatomy of the brain to such a point as to enable us to

determine the homologous parts of the cerebral organism

throughout the entire animal series. There can be no

doubt now which parts of the brain represent the mid-

brain, which the inter-brain, and such difficulties as re-

mained have been finally removed by the clever researches

of Rabl-Riickhardt. These difficulties were greatest con-

cerning the interpretation to be given to the various

portions of the brain of osseous fishes ; but even here we
can now see clearly. In a former publication 2

1 have

shown why it is that in spite of a considerable number of

investigations our knowledge of the course of nerve

tracts in the animal brain is so much more limited than

that of the external configuration of the brain. It was
shown that even in the lower animals, the Selachians for

1 This paper was read by the author at the twelfth annual meeting of the

.s W. German Neurologibts, etc., at Strassburg. Translated by the Editor.

* Anat. Anzeiger, 1887.
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instance, the structures lying caudad of the fore-brain

were so complicated that their relations were scarcely

simpler than those of analogous portions of the brain in

man and mammals. My own researches, with Weigert's

staining methods, upon the lower animals, including a

study of frogs, amphibia, and reptiles, have forced me to

the conclusion that the structure which subserves the

simple so-called lower functions of the nervous system is

substantially the same in all animals. Little headway can

be made in these studies even with the lower animals if

adult individuals are examined, as any one can convince

himself who will take the trouble to study the rather com-

plicated section through the mid-brain of Selachians. If

one adopts, however, the method of comparative embry-

ology and investigates the development of medullary

sheaths in lower animals, the relations of the parts exhibit

unusual simplicity and clearness. In this way I have suc-

ceeded in unravelling a very considerable portion of the

central nerve tracts of the sensory nerves of the brain.

It is my object in the present paper to discuss another

question in cerebral anatomy which we can solve more
satisfactorily still by the aid of comparative anatomy.

It is well known that there is considerable controversy

regarding the fact whether nerve fibres actually

emanate from the corpus striatum of the fore-brain, or

whether the corpus striatum is merely a way station

through which nerve fibres pass. Up to the present time,

the solution of this question has been attempted by the

examination of the brains of adult or growing mammals.
The great difficulty that we have to contend with in such

investigations is that we have to take into account the in-

numerable fibres of the corona radiata, the greater part

of which fibres unquestionably merely passes through

this ganglion. That this is true of a very large portion

of the fibres coming from the cortex I was able to estab-

lish by the study of fcetal human brains. 1 In the seventh

and eighth months of pregnancy, the cerebral structure is

1 Neurol. Centralbl., 1884, No. 15.
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still a very simple one ; but later on, so many different

sets of fibres acquire their medullary sheaths that the suc-

cessful staining of these brains reveals a complicated net-

work which it is scarcely possible to unravel. In spite

of the fact that certain researches, and particularly the

embryological relations of the corpus striatum, argue in

favor of the view that fibres issue from the putamen and

from the caudate nucleus, as they do from the cortex, yet

on account of the difficulties above mentioned it was quite

impossible to determine with absolute certainty which

view was the more correct one.

The cerebral structure is very much simplified among
some of the lower vertebrates. Rabl-Ruckhardt showed

Fig. i.— Brain of Emys lutaria, sagittal section considerably laterad of the median line.

some years ago that osseous fishes possessed no cerebral

mantle with nerve fibres, and my own researches on

amphibia and reptiles have taught me that the mantle of

these animals contains but very lew medullated nerve

fibres. In these various animals the main mass of the

fore-brain is made up in reality only of the corpus striatum

which has a hemispherical nucleus. In reptiles, starting

from this nucleus rows of ganglion cells grow into the

cerebral mantle. These animals are, therefore, lacking in

those very features which complicate the mammalian
brain : they are devoid of a corona radiata extending in-

ward from the cerebral mantle.

There is no difficulty in showing in amphibia, reptiles,
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and fishes that a well-marked bundle of fibres does actually

issue from the corpus striatum. The course of this "basal

fore-brain bundle " could be traced most easily in reptiles

(Lacerta, Anguis, Emys, Tropidonotus). From the pros-

encephalic ganglion the basal fore-brain bundle passes

caudad. In the inter-brain it divides into a coarse-fibred

portion (I. in all figures) which ends in the ganglion of

the thalamus, thus uniting thalamus and lenticular nucleus,

and into a bundle of finer fibres (II. in all figures) which

can be traced about as far downward as the oblongata,

but in all probability extends even further down.

Fig. 2.—Emys lutaria, frontal section through the inter-brain and the posterior

portion of the hemispheres.

Immediately before their entrance into the thalamic ganglion a
few very fine fibres are found between the right and the left bun-
dle, which fibres present the appearance of a transverse commis-
sure ; but I am not convinced that this commissure, which has
been seen only by Osborn before me, arises from these bundles.
This commissure lies on the floor of the inter-brain, dorsad and
frontad of the commissure of Gudden which is immediately adjoin-
ing the chiasm. If we designate the commissura gangliorum ha-
benulae as the dorsal commissure of the thalamus, and call the
commissure of Gudden the ventral commissure of the thalamus,
then we might give to the commissure described above the name
of " median commissure of the thalamus " (commissura thalami
medialis). This commissure is not to be confounded with the
commissura mollis common to reptiles. The commissura thalami
medialis I have found in all animals which I have thus far exam-
ined (fishes, amphibia, reptiles, and birds). It is particularly well
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marked in Selachians ; its homologue in mammals I have not yet
made out.

The following conclusions can safely be drawn from
these investigations which have been made on simple

transparent specimens:

i. Fibres originate in the corpus striatum.

2. The corpus striatum is doubtlessly joined to the tha-

lamus.

3. A bundle of fibres can be traced from the corpus
striatum caudad nearly as far as the oblongata.

The conditions above described as occurring in verte-

Fig. 3.— Human foetus of two and a half months. F'rontal section

through the inter-brain and the hemispheres.

brates are present also in man. Meynert long ago drew
this inference, basing it upon specimens of adult brains;

but, as was said before, innumerable fibres are there crowd-
ed together into a very small space so that nothing can

be stated with any degree of certainty. The accompany-
ing frontal section of a human foetus of two and a half

months exhibits very distinctly that of the fibres emanat-
ing mainly from the corpus striatum the greater portion

passes into the thalamus, whereas the remaining fibres

pass lower down through the internal capsule.

It is interesting to observe that not only in man and in
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mammals, but also throughout the entire animal series

these fibres from the fore-brain ganglion become medul-

lated at a very late period, later than the fibres, for in-

stance, from the inter-brain and mid-brain. Among the

amphibia, a very considerable portion of these fibres never
becomes medullated (Salamandra, Bufo).

If we are anxious to get at the physiological function

of this bundle of fibres, it would seem to be important to-

examine animals that lead an active independent life

during their fcetal period. It is a very surprising fact r

therefore, that not a single trace of medullary sheaths can

be discovered around the fibres of this basal fore-brain

bundle in the larvae of the frog, salamander, triton, slow-

worm (the latter even thirty days after their birth), and am-
moccetes ; and furthermore that the axolotle exhibits only

very few medullated nerve fibres among an enormous
number of medullated fibres. 1 All these animals lead an

independent existence ; they swim, creep, have perceptive

and visual powers, take nourishment, escape, flee from
the approaching hand ; in short, they perform a number
of actions in spite of the fact that their fore-brain is joined

in very imperfect fashion to the remaining portion of the

cerebrum.

The embryological development of the human fore-

brain proves that medullary sheaths are developed when-

ever certain portions of the brain come into active use.

If this be correct, the larvae spoken of above represent

highly organized animals that do not make use of their

fore-brain.

Of late years, the cerebral physiology of lower verte-

brates has aroused considerable interest. It would be

desirable if more attention were paid in future, than

hitherto, to the inner anatomical structure of the brains

here under discussion. In this way only will it be pos-

sible to determine the function of this fore-brain bundle

1 In the new-born sparrow and in the pigeon that has just emerged from the

egg, this bundle is still without medullary sheath. In the amphibia, triton,

and bufo, the greater portion of this basal fore-brain bundle remains non-

medullated during the entire period of life.
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which, since it is present in all animals, must be of funda-

mental importance.

After reading the above paper and in connection with

a communication made by Stilling on the origin of the

optic nerve, a report was made on a well-marked optic-

nerve root in reptiles ; the same root I have seen in am-

phibia and fishes. It arises at the base of the brain from

a ganglion which must be interpreted to be the corpus

mammillare, since it lies between the tuber cinereum and

the emerging oculo-motor nerve. This ganglion is con-

nected by a distinct bundle of fibres with the ganglion

habenulae, from which the optic nerve for the parietal eye

of reptiles arises. This can be made out in lizards and

tortoises. Fig. I exhibits this basal optic-nerve root.



ILLUSTRATIONS OF ERROR IN THE DIAG-
NOSIS OF SOME NERVOUS DISEASES.

By IRVING C. ROSSE, M.D.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

A FEW years since, a distinguished neurologist of

New York, Dr. William A. Hammond, called my
attention to the frequency with which chronic in-

flammatory and degenerative affections of the spinal cord

are incorrectly diagnosticated and treated as rheumatism.

This fact, made more impressive by seeing and examin-

ing at the Post-Graduate Medical School a number of

patients who had been treated for rheumatism by practi-

tioners otherwise well informed, has been of great diag-

nostic importance to me in my neurological career, and I

purpose in this paper to reinforce Dr. Hammond's asser-

tion, by presenting a few observations of my own which

have been selected during the last two years from a large

number of cases in which there was notable failure in the

diagnosis.

The cases in question were examined for medico-legal

reasons, and each was accompanied by more or less volu-

minous written testimony of physicians who had recorded

such diagnoses as chronic rheumatism, rheumatism and

heart disease, rheumatism and disease of eyes, malarial

poisoning, disease of the liver and spleen, sunstroke and

resulting loss of sight, general prostration and debility,

sciatica, and other vague pathological generalities. These

certificates of disability were written by medical men
from widely distant points of the United States and by

surgeons of the army and navy.

For convenience I have divided the cases into three

681
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groups; the first including- those in which the lesion is

confined to the posterior columns, the second those in

which there was a more general spread of the sclerosis,

and the third those in which cerebral symptoms were a

prominent feature.

Case I.—A man of 44 came under notice on May nth,

1885. For a number of years he had been ineffectually

treated for " rheumatism and resulting: disease of the

heart." He complained of pains in the chest, with short-

ness of breath and pains in all the joints ; ofa" dead-like
"

feeling and no use of limbs; of lightning-like pains in legs,

tenderness in back, and a feeling as if a ramrod were in

his spine.

The objective symptoms showed no external changes

from rheumatism, and the patient appeared to be fairly

well nourished. The pulse, from excitement of the exam-

ination, was accelerated (112), and the heart's action some-

what irregular ; respiration 18 ; temperature normal. The
area of the cardiac dulness was extended transversely,

and a musical bruit accompanied the period of both

sounds of the heart over the region of the mitral valves.

There was apparent tenderness over the lumbar spine, a

tabetic walk that became more aggravated when the

eyes were shut; and an absence of the patellar tendon

reflexes. Various tests showed loss of sense of the topo-

graphical relations of different parts of the body and cor-

roborated so plainly the lesion of the cesthosodic system

that a tyro ought not to have failed to recognize the exis-

tence of a tabetic affection.

Case II.— In the next case of supposed " rheumatism,"

seen June 4th, 1885, the development of locomotor ataxy

was more rapid. It was that of a man of 39 who was

taken sick January 16th, 1885, and paid but little atten-

tion to his limbs till March, when he had to use crutches.

He complained of continued pain in both upper and lower

limbs and in the back of neck, and of sharp darting pain

in the lower extremities; of pains and palpitation of
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heart, shortness of breath, loss of appetite and sleepless-

ness ; of impaired eyesight and of inability to walk since

March 1st of the current year.

At the time of examination, the patient was confined to

bed and in an acute febrile condition. His temperature

was 102.2
,
pulse 112, respiration 24; tongue coated.

There was tenderness on pressure over first dorsal ver-

tebra ; some atrophy of muscles of the lower extremities

;

complete absence of the patellar tendon reflexes, and an

inability to touch tip of ear or nose with the eyes closed.

Parallelism of the optic axes perfect; no paresis of ocular

muscles, and the eye grounds were normal in appearance.

Vision equal to i£. Complained of a slight halo around

candle, but vision seemed not to be seriously impaired.

There was, however, well-marked myosis, the pupils

being almost unaffected either by darkness or light. This

iridoplegic sign, taken in connection with the history of

the case and the presence of other tabetic symptoms, left

but little doubt as to the diagnosis.

Case III.—The next case, seen Sept. 15th, 1885, is that

of a man of 58 who had also been treated for " rheuma-

tism." He complained of resting badly at night and of

being scarcely able to turn in bed ; the left arm and leg

were worse than the right. Said that he sometimes falls

down, and that his whole body is sensitive, but that he has

no swelling of the joints.

Objective manifestations supported many of the patient's

statements. There was nothing abnormal about either

respiration or temperature ; but he was much emaciated,

and motor inco-ordination was shown by a painfully

tabetic walk and inability to stand without invoking

the supplementary aid of the eyes. There was loss of

knowledge of the topographical relation of parts of the

body, with apparent tenderness over lumbar spine; in-

ability to differentiate sesthesiometric points, and an entire

absence of the knee-jerk. I was unable to find any struc-

tural change indicative of rheumatism.

Case IV.—On October 5th, 1885, another instance of

the kind in a man of 44 came under my notice. This man
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had been treated five years for "rheumatism and disease

of the eyes," which disabilities he alleges were contracted

in Colorado. He complained of shooting pains in the

legs, of great difficulty in walking, and of double vision.

Examination showed loss of sensation in the lower ex-

tremities, inability to stand or walk with eyes shut, ab-

sence of knee-jerk, and a tottering, unsteady gait. The
action of the heart was forcible and increased, with a musi-

cal systolic bruit over the apex, and the area of cardiac

dulness was increased
; no external evidence whatever of

rheumatism. Eye tests showed O. D. V= ££, O. S. V = ££.

There was homonymous diplopia from inco-ordination of

oculo-motor nerves, also some atrophy of both optic nerves.

Case V.—On October 29th, 1885, a man of 28 was the

next tabetic patient seen. He had a medical record of

" rheumatism, impaired eyesight, and general debility."

He stated that he had become sick in China, and that, on
account of his staggering gait, he was often accused of

being drunk, though perfectly sober. He complained of

sharp pains extending from the small of back to feet; of

sharp, tingling pains in the soles of feet, and of a sensation

of tightness around waist. Gives out easily. Eyesight

is much impaired. Has occasional spells of vomiting, and
throat is occasionally troublesome. Besides these symp-
toms, is troubled with a painful discharge from haemor-

rhoids. Admits having had a soft chancre, but never any
constitutional symptoms.

In this case, no evidence of rheumatism was found. The
tabic walk betrayed the patient before he had begun his

tale, and examination revealed an inability either to stand

or walk, or touch tip of nose or ear with index finger when
the eyes were closed. Knee-jerk absent. Heart's action

excited, but no valvular lesion. Right eye showed vision

equal to \\%
when myopia is corrected; the left, ££, when

myopia of
-fa

is corrected. Both optic disks blanched and

indicating well-advanced atrophy, particularly the right.

Structure of both eyes myopic. A large crescent on

margin of right disk, and a smaller one on that of left.

Another visit from this man, on May 27th, 1886, showed
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an aggravation of the symptoms. He had undergone

some emaciation, being 5 feet 10 inches and weighing but

129 pounds. Complained of constant pain all over body,

but mostly in legs. It is occasionally sharp and darting,

like needles sticking in legs. Is dizzy and unable to walk

without a cane or other support. Toes feel as if too big

for shoes.

Further examination only strengthened the previous

diagnosis. The tendon phenomena, motor inco-ordina-

tion, and slight disturbance of the sensibility were more
marked than previously. The heart's action was excited

and irregular, with a svstolic bruit over its apex. Vision

of left eye \% ; right, T\ r> . Both myopic about T\ for left.

With this correction, V = ]| for left. Neither eye fur-

ther improved by any lens. Nasal side of both visual fields

much impaired ; temporal side of visual field somewhat con-

tracted. Color sense fair. Large crescent on margin of each

optic papilla, and the disks, particularly the right, were
blanched, indicating well-advanced atrophy. No change in

region of macula lutea. Media clear
;
pupils movable. No

cicatrices on glans penis or on groins, but the cervical and

inguinal glands and those of the epitrochlear space were
engorged.

Case VI.—My next " rheumatic" case is that of a man
of 45, who was seen on January 14th, 1886. He also was
much under weight, being 5 feet 9^ inches and weighing

but 120. For some time, his lower extremities, according

to his statement, had been partly paralyzed, and he was
unable to use himself, being obliged to have help when he

goes out. Cannot stand to wash his face, because shutting

of eyes, in doing so, makes him tumble over. Is losing his

memory.
The ataxic and other symptoms of tabes dorsalis were

too evident in this case to bear recital.

I saw the patient again on January 28th, when he com-
plained of weakness and numbness in his legs : of gradually

diminishing eyesight ; of his fingers seeming all thumbs
when he tries to pick up anything ; of the same inability to
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wash his face without sitting down ; and of being very

sensitive to cold.

At this juncture, there was noticeable, in addition to the

other tendon phenomena, an absence of the cremasteric

reflex. The left foot had become everted. No tenderness

on pressure over spine ; but impaired sensation of skin.

No evidence of syphilis. Vision of right eye, ;£; left, x*.

Refractive media clear. Optic nerve of left eye much
blanched, and calibre of retinal vessels much contracted,

indicating advanced atrophy of optic nerve. Atrophy of

right eye not so advanced. No evidence of choroiditis nor

retinitis. Decay of vision result of tabes dorsalis. Evident

mental impairment.

Case VII.—The next case, that of an old stager, a former

captain in the army, who had been the rounds of many
physicians, was seen January 20th, 1886. His army medi-

cal record showed him to have suffered from " malarial

poisoning, rheumatism, disease of heart, disease of the

eyes, also bladder or urinary organs, and of liver and
spleen," for all of which he drew an invalid-pension from the

government. His history, when compressed, amounted
simply to this : pains in eyes and legs and in urinary organs

;

sometimes sees things double.

All his symptoms showed well-advanced dorsal tabes.

No splenic or hepatic enlargement. No external evidence

of rheumatism. Is fairly well nourished
; 5 feet 9 inches

;

157. Action of heart excited and irregular; a systolic

bruit over its apex; pulse 120. Incontinence of urine.

Atrophy of right os calcis.

Case VIII.—Incontinence of urine was also present in a

case seen February 16th, which for many years had been

treated as one of " malarial poisoning." The patient stated

that he has to urinate frequently during the night; has

cramps in feet and toes ; has been impotent for last six

months, and is losing his memory. Is sensitive to cold
;

vomits at times, and throat troubles him. ad partial

paralysis of left side about eighteen months ago, and

about three months since an attack of erysipelas.

This man was 45 years old, 5 ft. 5*/ inches high, and
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weighed but 96 pounds. His tabetic walk was difficult

and unsteady ; the usual defects of co-ordination and of

diminished sensibility were present, as wellas the existence

of marked melancholia. The eye-grounds were, however,

normal in appearance and there was no loss of co-ordina-

tion in the ocular muscles. Hearing of right ear T
a

¥ ; left

^-. Both tympanic membranes normal in position and ap-

pearance ; heard conversation at 20 feet. No splenic or

prostatic enlargement and no hepatic symptoms. In-

continence of urine and this excretion loaded with phos-

phates. Catheter No. 9 passes readily into bladder. No
evidence of syphilis.

Case IX.—This case, under date of February 18th, 1886,

is that of a corpulent army officer aged 59, whose record

shows " heart disease resulting from injury of left side."

He said that his whole left side is weak and lame ; is al-

ways in pain ; does not sleep well, is uneasy, cannot lie on

left side, and has shortness of breath.

Examination failed to reveal any traumatic evidence of

the alleged cause of the patient's condition. The pulse

was 78, and the heart's action regular, but increased on ex-

ertion. Cardiac sounds normal, no increase in area of dul-

ness, but evident irritability. There were present the atax-

ic symptoms consequent upon degeneration of the poste-

rior columns of the spinal cord ; atrophy of muscles of the

left side of the body, more particularly in the gluteal re-

gion, and partial ptosis of left upper eyelid.

Case X.—Seen March 3d, 1886. An emaciated and

anaemic subject, whose former disabilities are reported

to be " rheumatism, disease of the heart and lungs, incon-

tinence of urine, and partial loss of sight." His testimony

is that he has pain in the knees and stumbles on attempt-

ing to walk, pain in chest, and cannot sleep on either side.

Pain extends around waist, has shortness of breath and
spits blood. His urine dribbles away constantly, eye-sight

is bad, being unable to see at night.

The patient's condition manifested itself by the charac-

teristic tabetic stagger on attempting to walk with closed

eyes, absence of knee-jerk, tenderness over lumbar spine,
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involvement ol vesical sphincter, and disturbed sensibility.

Vision of right eye
-fr$,

left T\%. Hypermetropia ^T .

With this correction vision of right eye equal to i£, left if.

Optic nerve of left blanched, with evidence of some atro-

phy. Considerable loss of visual acuity in right eye, but
its ground not indicative of marked trophic change in

nerve. Area of cardiac dulness much increased ; apex
beat transmitted to border of ensiform cartilage ; musical

systolic bruit over apex. Valvular lesion with hypertro-

phy. No dulness, but rather an exaggerated resonance
over both lungs, with distinct mucous rales. No external

evidence of rheumatism. Case speaks for itself.

Case XI.—Another instance of "chronic rheumatism
and resulting diseases of the heart " in a fairly well-nour-

ished man of 51 came to me April 3d, 18S6. He complained
of severe pain in head and shoulders and across the small

of back, and of severe vertigo. Heart almost jumped out

of mouth at times when excited, and he has shortness of

breath all the time.

The objective facts of this case failed to support the

allegation of rheumatism, no external evidence whatever
being present. The area of cardiac dulness was somewhat
increased, action of heart excited and irregular, some rough-

ness over region of mitral valves. Sensory and motor
symptoms those of locomotor ataxy. Hypermetropia
of both eyes equal to £. With this correction, however,

V = ix and cannot be improved further by glasses. No
trophic change in optic nerves, although some engorgement
of retinal veins amounting to simple hypersemia, a con-

dition of vision probably owing to cerebro-spinal lesion.

Case XII.— In the following case, seen June 28th, 1886,

the patient, a medium sized man of 59, was thought to have

incurred " affection of the eyes and disease of the heart

and lungs from a gunshot wound of the head," received in

the late civil war. His principal complaint was difficult

breathing on walking and almost total loss of sight. No
history of syphilis.

On stripping for examination, a small ventral hernia, an

inch in diameter, was noticed three inches above the um-
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bilicus. Area of cardiac dulness considerably increased,

apex beat being- felt below ensiform cartilage. Distinct

bruit over apex indicating lesion of mitral valves. Dul-

ness over apex of left lung, with bronchial breathing and

slight mucous rales. Right lung more resonant, but vesi-

cular murmur only faintly audible. Imperfect expansion

of chest and some apparent tenderness on percussion

over both lungs. There was a non-adherent V-shaped

cicatrix on the scalp just over the craniometric point known
as the lambda, and to this wound the patient attributed Ms
ill health. Ocular examination showed vision for right

eye to be -^y, that of left 3V0 ' an(* both eyes slightly im-

proved in vision by a lens of plus ^-. There was marked

atrophy of both optic disks, particularly of the left, the

papilla being blanched and the calibre of the vessels much
diminished. Color sense impaired. Field of vision fairly

good, but somewhat contracted on nasal side. The Ar-

gyll-Robertson symptom was present in a marked degree,

with absence of the knee-jerk. The impaired sight in this

case, when considered in relation to the other symptoms
observed, can hardly be attributed to the effects of the gun-

shot wound.

Case XIII.—A blind man of 60, whom I saw August
19th, 1886, stated that he had been unable to see for nearly

twenty years, and that the only treatment he had had was
for " sore eyes," which pained him continually, and that

he had also had pain in his head, temples, and back.

Patient was much emaciated, being six feet and weigh-

ing but one hundred and five pounds; pulse 90; respira-

tion somewhat quickened ; temperature normal. No
evidence of syphilis. Vision for both eyes o. Complete
atrophy of both optic papillae. Disk whitened, and retinal

vessels shrunken to mere capillaries. Has convergent

strabismus of left eye. The disturbance of sensation, loss

of thermic sensibility, disturbance of muscular sense, and
the presence of symptoms common to tabetic patients,

leave but little doubt as to the diagnosis.

Case XIV.—In this case, one of "sciatica and piles,"

which came under observation on Feb. 7th, 1887, the
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patient's venereal history was not so good. He was a

man of 45, and said that sciatica does not trouble so much
now as it did ; but he had great difficulty in walking,

with shooting pains in his limbs at times, and that in the

dark he goes all to pieces.

The symptoms in this case were displayed in a mani-

festable way. There was the tabetic walk, the knee phe-

nomenon, and inability to stand erect or walk, or to direct

the movements of the limbs with precision when the eyes

were shut. Vision for both eyes ££, and these organs were
normal excepting the pupils, which were abnormally

small (myosis). Glands of epitrochlear space enlarged;

also other evidence of syphilis.

Case XV.—The antepenultimate observation of this

series concerns a retired naval officer, aged 51, who was
seen by me on May 31st, 1887. A medical friend tells me
that he has known of this case for the last twenty years,

and that the patient has been treated for " partial paralysis,

the result of injury to back and resulting disease of the

heart."

Briefly told, the patient's symptoms were pain in the

back, head, and limbs ; inability to control feet and legs in

walking; and difficulty in retaining his urine.

Tabic symptoms were here shown by the characteristic

walk, the tendon phenomena, and by increased muscular

inco-ordination on closing the eyes. Patient stout, but

anaemic and feeble, and tongue tremulous when protruded.

Pulse, sitting, 84; standing, 120, and heart's action so

forcible after slight exercise that its pulsation could

scarcely be countea. A musical bruit over its apex which

was displaced downwards and to right of normal position.

Also increase in area of cardiac dulness. Vision for both

eyes i£. Has H. for both -^it with which correction V is

improved to ; x . In other regards, eyes are normal. Mind
seems sluggish ; beyond this, intellectual functions appa-

rently intact.

Cask XVI.—The last recorded instance of the kind that

I shall mention came to notice a few weeks since, on June
3d. It is that of a physiological bankrupt of 63 years, the
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diagnosis of whose complaint appears to have been a mat-

ter of extreme difficulty, since a mere enumeration of the

various ailments for which he had been treated would take

a large slice from the nosolo'gical table. Some of his dis-

abilities were " deafness, disease of the left side the result

of malarial fever, and resulting affections of the head,

heart, and left knee."

The salient points of this patient's malady, as described

by himself, were a whirring noise in both ears ;
pains in

the whole left side of body, including the left side of the

head, at which point it was not severe; extreme palpita-

tion of heart after exertion ; and almost total inability to

breathe at times, when he feels like swooning away.

Cardiac and gastric disturbances were well marked in

this case, with debility, insomnia, and tremulous tongue ;

difficulty and unsteadiness in walking; tendon phenom-
ena; muscular inco-ordination ; and the usual symptoms
that go to show the existence of locomotor ataxy.

II.

The cases mentioned in the following group are not

typical records of lesion in the kinesodic system; but the

symptoms, both subjective and objective, seem to indicate

the presence of combined sclerosis in which the spread of

the disease to the antero-lateral columns had complicated

the lesions of the posterior columns. In the majority of

these cases, both patient and physician mistook the dis-

ability for rheumatism.

Case I.
—

" Weakness of the back and stoppage of urine
"

were the diagnostic interpretations that caused a man of

40 to consult me on June 6th, 1885. He had been ailing

for about ten years, and complained principally of loss of

power in his legs, which appeared worse at night. The
trouble in urinating not so great as formerly.

There was tenderness over dorsal spine; difficulty in

co-ordinating muscular movements without invoking the

supplementary aid of the eyes ; muscular tremor, and ex-

aggeration of the patellar tendon reflexes.

Case II.—A man of 59, and fairlv nourished, came to
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me Dec. 3d, 1885, having been treated several years for

''rheumatism." He complained of pains in his spine,

chest, legs, and knees, and of shooting pains around waist

and passing down into legs ; "of shortness of breath, and

of great difficulty in climbing a stairway.

Careful examination failed to seize upon any svmptoms
that would justify a belief in the presence of rheumatism.

The action of the heart was, however, excited and irregu-

lar. Area of cardiac dulness increased ; a musical systolic

murmur over its apex, with obstructive bruit over aortic

valves. Other symptoms, those characteristic of spinal

sclerosis.

Case III.—Another of alleged " chronic rheumatism."

March 16th, 1886. Man 49 years. Has pains in back and

right side, particularly in right leg. Unable to walk with-

out crutches. Sensation of band around waist.

Xo evidence of rheumatism. Area of cardiac dulness

increased. Loud systolic bruit over apex of heart,

action of which is excited, irregular, and much increased

on exertion. Extreme shakiness and muscular motility ;

inability to control muscular movements unassisted by his

eyesight ; impaired cutaneous sensibility in lower ex-

tremities, and ankle-clonus in left leg.

Case IV.—A large, well-nourished man of 5 1 was

brought to me in a completely helpless condition on

April 21st, 1886. He stated that he had for a long time

been treated for " rheumatism," and that for the last two

years he had been paralyzed from the small of his back

downwards. Xo pain at present; but had formerly and

very severe at times ; sleeps well, appetite good, bowels

constipated, but both bladder and rectum emptied with-

out difficulty.

On examination, the lower extremities appeared normal,

although the paraplegia was such as to prevent either

walking or standing, the paralysis both of motion and

sensation being nearly complete. Tenderness over lower

portion of spine. Heart normal.

Under the use of the actual cautery applied to the spine

and a course of static electricity, this patient is almost
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entirely recovered at the present writing (July 6th). He
complains of slight numbness only in the soles of his feet,

and of slight muscular inco-ordination. He, however,
stands and walks well with his eyes closed, and the patel-

lar tendon reflexes are normal.

Case V.—On May 20th, 1885, I was consulted by a

medical man who lived in Mexico, and had been treated

for " nervous prostration and diabetes." He stated that

he is also subject to diarrhoea alternating with con-

stipation, that he has pains in the small of back, frequent

micturition, numbness of the extremities, palpitation of

the heart, and loss of vision.

His symptoms showed nothing abnormal in temperature
pulse, or respiration, he was well nourished and 55 years

of age. Tongue slightly furred, abdomen protuberant,

but neither tender nor tympanitic. No splenic or

hepatic enlargement, no piles. Action of heart irregular

and forcible, musical murmur over apex with its first

sound. Vision for both eyes Tt^. This great loss of acuity

owing to high degree of hypermetropia £, correction of

which increases V to
4-f,

and to pannus involving both

corneas to some extent, the latter disease being the result

of severe granular conjunctivitis which has converted

conjunctiva of both lids and balls into cicatricial

tissue, causing also partial symblepharon and some
xerophthalmia. Urinary analysis showed sp. g. 1.018,

albumen o, sugar o, color sherry, and reaction acid.

There was an inability to open and shut eyes alternately •

exaggerated knee-jerks, and other symptoms charac-

teristic of spinal sclerosis.

Case VI.—November 15th, 1886. Still another case of

"rheumatism " in a man of 37, who complains of a dead
feeling all over, and of trouble in his head and eyes, the

latter becoming gradually worse.

Morbid emotional disturbance in this case was very

marked, the patient having sobbed on finishing his state-

ment. Esthesiometric examination showed impairment

of the cutaneous sensibility in the lower extremities.

Patellar tendon reflexes exaggerated. Slight general mus-
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cular tremor. No evidence of rheumatism or of syphi-

lis.

Patient was seen again on April 4th, 1887, when he still

complained of a dead throbbing feeling in legs and over

heart, and of pains in head. He stated that he gets

easilv tired and cannot talk without his tongue getting all

tangled up.

As at the previous examination, the heart was found to

be healthv, and there was no evidence either of rheu-

matism or syphilis. The pupils were more dilated than

normal, but no contraction of visual field, vision being

for both eyes. In addition to former symptoms, marked

disturbance of speech was noted, the disease having im-

peded the innervation of the lips and tongue to such an

extent as to produce the peculiar defect of articulation

sometimes observed in such cases.

Case VII.—February 12th, 1887. Another case of

"'chronic rheumatism," but this time the previous diag-

nosis was not quite on the lucus-a-non-luccndo principle,

since some traces of articular rheumatism were apparent.

The patient, aged 51, complained of pain all through his

body; of inability to see with his right eye, and of being

all crippled up.

Examination showed a somewhat corpulent person with

a pulse of 120, which increased to 150 on slight exercise.

The joints of the left hand were enlarged ; the right could

neither be flexed nor extended, and the grasp of the left

was much impaired. Right arm atrophied one inch and

a quarter, and temperature of right forearm somewhat

lowered. Heart's action forcible and excited, with slight

roughness over the apex, but no hypertrophy or pro-

nounced valvular disease. There was great exaltation of

both superficial and deep reflexes, with ankle-clonus, in-

tention tremor, and muscular inco-ordination. Vision of

right eye o; that of left \l. The latter improved to \\

with + 2\. Right optic disk blanched, the vessels so

shrunken in calibre that arteries are scarcely perceptible.

Cornea has an opacity over pupillary area. Left optic

disk somewhat blanched, indicating incipient atrophy.

Optic axes diverge; projection very bad.
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Case VIII.—This case, hitherto recognized as "rheu-

matism," was in the person of a broken-down old man of

71, with arcus senilis and paralysis agitans. He called on

me March 18th, 1887, complaining of pain and stiffness

in all his joints ; of piles and dizziness, and of inability to

exert himself without great pain in the back.

Inspection failed to reveal any external evidence of

rheumatism. Action of heart forcible and intermittent,

with musical bruit over its apex ; increase in area of car-

diac dulness and transmission of apex beat to ensiform

cartilage. No psychic or sensory symptoms ; but absence

of knee-jerk and presence of muscular inco-ordination.

Case IX.—The following case, in which paralysis agi-

tans had been incorrectly diagnosticated, came under

notice May 4th, 1887. It was in a large man of 57, who
stated that his tremor is so great as to prevent his either

reading or writing; and that in addition thereto he is

troubled with a sense of constriction about his heart, and

with shortness of breath.

Objective signs showed both hypertrophy and valvular

lesion of the heart. Entire body from head to foot was

in a tremulous condition, the head being uncontrollable

except when held. In brief, the symptoms present were

rather those of disseminated sclerosis.

Case X.— If I may be allowed to express myself in the

form of an hibernicism, I should say that the last case of

" rheumatism " mentioned in this group is one of progres-

sive muscular atrophy.

It occurred in an ill-conditioned man of 53, whose sub-

jective symptoms were pain in the eyes and neck, nervous

prostration, dealness, and troubles of eyesight, being at

times unable to see at all, and at others seeing double.

Cardiac hypertrophy with valvular disease was present

;

but there were no external indications of rheumatism, and

patient declared that he does not now suffer from that

cause.

There was general muscular tremor with fibrillary

twitchings, and the atrophy was most marked in the mus-
cles of the right leg. Vision of right eye yf-g- ; left y

1^.
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Projection bad; divergence of optic axes; pupils slug-

gish. Well advanced atrophy of both disks, and dimin-

ished calibre of retinal vessels. Hearing, both ears ^.
Both tympanic membranes opaque and sunken, with nar-

rowing of both Eustachian tubes.

III.

The cases of the concluding group, in which cerebro-

spinal symptoms predominate, were all incorrectly diag-

nosticated ; rheumatism, malarial poisoning, and sunstroke

being the principal factors of error.

Case I.—A man of 38 complained to me on May 19th,

1885, of the results of a horse bite on the right forearm,

which he had sustained about a year previously in Kan-
sas. Among his symptoms he mentioned constant dart-

ing pain in right arm and leg ; a feeling of a band around
his waist ; incontinence of urine ; and of incessant motion

of the right arm and leg, which kept up even during

sleep.

Observation showed the scar on the forearm to be of a

trivial nature. There were complete right hemiplegia

;

general muscular inco-ordination ; exaggerated reflexes
;

spinal tenderness, and a spasmodic action of the affected

side, which may have been post-hemiplegic chorea, but

bore a stronger resemblance to athetosis.

Case II.—The next case seen by me, June 2d, 1885,

was that of an Englishman of 23, who a year previously,

in one of the Western States, had suffered from " apo-

plexy and paralytic stroke." He was unable to speak

;

but he indicated by signs that he had pains and tremors

in his right side.

He was fresh colored, apparently well nourished, and

there was nothing abnormal about pulse, temperature, or

respiration. Muscles firm, limbs symmetrical, and no ap-

preciable difference in temperature of either side. Walks
with difficulty. Writes with right hand and uses it with

tolerable facility in dressing and undressing. Intellect

seemingly not much impaired, and though aphasic, he

makes audible but inarticulate replies to questions.
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I saw this man again February 18th, 1886, at which

time both the aphasia and agraphia had increased ; he

was unable to express himself either verbally or by writ-

ing except to a limited degree. Amimia was not yet very

marked, as he could communicate by gesture to some ex-

tent, and gave me to understand that he can no longer

write with the right hand, that he is deaf in right ear, and

cannot see well with the eye of that side.

He replied by writing with the left hand short but

barely intelligible answers to several questions, and did

not speak beyond saying " No." Is still well nourished
;

no diminution of muscular volume in right half of body,

which is hemiplegic. Vaso-motor disturbance and men-

tal impairment also noted. Since patient could make no

statement, it was difficult to ascertain with certainty the

condition of his sight and hearing. The vision for left

eye appeared to be 1 ; that of right y-i-g-. Hypermetropic

astigmatism of the latter, but no positive evidence of

atrophy of optic nerve. Hearing, right ear -£%. Tympanic
membrane normal in position and color. Left ear, hearing

!-§•, and membrane same as in right. Deafness probably

owing to lesion of portio mollis.

A third examination, September 29th, 1886, showed
patient's condition in every way worsened. He was unable

to communicate his condition except by imperfect signs
;

from one hundred and fifty his weight had decreased to

one hundred and thirty pounds, and enfeeblement of the

intellect was more marked. 1 The otoscopic signs were

those previously noted. Ophthalmological examination

showed impaired vision with incipient atrophy of the op-

tic disk.

Case III.—On September 2d, 1886, another instance of

aphasia with mental impairment came under my notice.

It was that of 'an ill-conditioned man of 40 years, whose

disability had been reported as " sunstroke and resulting

loss of sight of eyes, and general prostration," for which

he had been discharged from the army.

1 This man having since been accused of a criminal office, a question arises

as to his responsibility.
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The subjective symptoms were still more difficult to

get in this case than in the preceding- one, owing to the

patient's "general prostration," which consisted in utter

helplessness and apparent complete aphasia, agraphia, and

amimia.

There was nothing abnormal in pulse, respiration, or

temperature, excepting coldness of the extremities;

tongue much furred ; sensation of touch and of pain

greatly diminished ; can raise hands to mouth and has

considerable grasp ; knee-jerk exaggerated ; incontinence

of urine ; right oculo-motor nerve paralyzed with diver-

gent strabismus of right eye and ptosis; optic axis of

right eye diverted outwards and downwards ; eyes prac-

tically movable in this position; disk somewhat blanched,

that of left eye normal. He has vision in each eye as

proved by his grasping objects presented to him ; but it

is impossible to determine the exact amount of loss,

owing to the patient's abnormal cerebral condition, which

prevented expression and so clouded his intelligence that

it was with difficulty that he could be aroused.

Case IV.—In the next case (September 17th, 1885),

there was something more than " rheumatism and disease

of the heart and eyes." The patient, a slight man of 34,

with nothing abnormal as to pulse or respiration, com-

plained of being unable to get around without assistance,

owing to the uselessness of his right arm and leg, and

pains in the back caused by every jar of his foot, tie

also alleged shortness of breath on slight exertion, consti-

pation, incontinence of urine, spinal tenderness, and poor

eyesight, which was particularly so in right eye.

Examination failed to reveal any symptom of rheuma-

tism or heart disease. There were, however, spinal ten-

derness, loss of motion and of sensation in both upper

and lower extremities, with vaso-motor disturbance and

diminution of temperature, atrophy of the hemiplegic

muscles, dyskinesia, exaggerated knee-jerk, and ankle-

clonus. Vision of right eye. ,',,';; left, |v. Engorgement

of right papilla amounts almost to choked disk, its margin

being cloudy and scarcely definable. Left optic papilla
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showed less vascular disturbance, but disk itself somewhat
blanched and indicative of slight atrophy.

Case V.—" Malarial poisoning, rheumatism, and re-

sulting disease of heart" perhaps never showed them-

selves with more vagueness than in the following case:

April 14th, 1886. Man of 54; occupation seaman;

hails from a malarious locality in Virginia ; is 5 feet 8^
inches high, weighs 150 pounds. Says he has lost all use

of right side; that his heart thumps; is short-winded;

sleeps badly, and has lost his memory.
This man's complexion was somewhat sallow and his

tongue slightly furred ; but there were no splenic or

hepatic symptoms, nor any haemorrhoids, evidence of

rheumatism or of heart disease. Muscles of right side

considerably atrophied ; circumference of leg two inches,

of arm one inch less than that of left. Sensation of right

half of body impaired. Well-marked ataxic symptoms,

exaggerated knee-jerk, and ankle-clonus. Hearing right

ear -3^; left ^-. Both tympanic membranes much sunken,

and handles of mallei thrown into sharp relief. Left

Eustachian tube much narrowed. Presence of naso-

pharyngeal catarrh accounts for impaired hearing. Evi-

dent mental impairment, disorder of the memory being

very marked.

These cases speak for themselves. It will, however, be

seen that many details concerning previous condition,

such as the patient's family history, atavistic antecedents,

alcoholic and nicotinic habits, and the like, have been

omitted. This was purposely done, not only for the sake

of brevity, but more particularly because of the ir-

relevance of asking questions that might have suggested

symptom pictures to a class of patients whose interest it

was to magnify their ailments.

I have dwelt at some length upon the condition of the

eyes in the cases under consideration ; for it seems to me
that a study of the alterations of the eye, as shown by
means of the perimetric records of the visual field, and

by the ophthalmological images of the intraocular changes
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found at its posterior segment, has done so much to ad-

vance our knowledge of nervous diseases that the signs

developed by this mode of inspection are almost pathog-

nomonic, and should for that reason take a high rank in

diagnosis. Of course, it is not pretended that the intra-

ocular changes by themselves are of absolute significance

any more than a subcrepitant rale or a bronchial inspira-

tion, yet they lend to the diagnosis of cerebro-spinal dis-

ease an additional source of correctness, and, to say the

least, are important complements to other symptoms.
Taken collectively and associated with other symptoms
furnished by the patient, the lesion of the nerve structure

of the eye confirms the diagnosis by corresponding

presumably to what is taking place in other parts of the

nervous system. In a recent article on " cerebroscopy " '

I have endeavored to show the importance of studying

the alterations of the eye in connection with nervous

diseases.

Iridoplegia and the condition of the eye-grounds, taken

in connection with the knee phenomenon, may in certain

instances give rise to confusion, notably in the case of

negroes, among whom exists a certain obtusion of peri-

pheric sensibility probably corresponding to the flatten-

ing of the tactile corpuscle, which renders it difficult to

disturb the negro organism by a reflex action. Two per-

sons of this race suffering from locomotor ataxy having

lately come under my notice showed absence of the knee-

jerk with other tabic characteristics; but on subsequent

examination of fifty-two other negroes who had no symptom
of nervous disease, to my surprise, I succeeded in getting

the knee-jerk in but one instance, and that only after inter-

locking the fingers and causing traction.

Cerebral and mental symptoms are noticeable features

in a considerable number of the cases herewith mentioned.

In Case VI. of the first group dizziness was a subjective

symptom, while vertigo played a similar part in Case XL
Amnesia and hebetude were found in Cases VI. and VIII.

1 " Reference Handbook of the Medical Sciences."
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of group one; mental impairment with disorder of the

memory in Case V. of group three ; aphasia with mental

impairment in Cases II. and III. of group three ; morbid

emotional disturbances in Case VII. of group two, and

melancholia in Case VIII. of the first group.

These mental symptoms, taken in connection with the

others—sensory, motor, and trophic—herewith recorded,

may be interpreted as medical facts that affect crimi-

nal responsibility and questions of civil incapacity, and

if they have no other significance they at least show in

the matter of chronic affections of the spinal cord that, so

far from being " one of the most thoroughly understood in

the whole range of medical science," and their recognition

"one of the easiest problems of neurological differenti-

ation," as we are told by most recent and trustworthy

authority, they are, as a matter of fact, questions the solu-

tion of which appears to have been one of difficulty and

error among practitioners both far and near.

1732 H St., n. w.



PAINFUL INSANE IMPRESSIONS DUE TO
MORPHIA. 1

SAMUEL B. LYON, M.D.,

BLOOM1NGDALE ASYLUM.

WILL present this evening some notes in a case which

interested me especialh- because of the consistency of

the delusions and terrors with the apparent immediate

cause, and because of its sudden and complete recovery.

Mrs. Blank was 50 years of age. She had for three years

suffered from repeated and most severe attacks of pain

about the heart, which had been diagnosed as angina pec-

toris, and for which all manner of remedies had been used

with no great advantage, except from morphia. As mor-

phia gave relief, she was advised to use it freely to con-

trol the pain, being informed that recovery from her dis-

ease was not probable, and that any means of making the

remainder of her life comfortable was justifiable. Under

this advice, I was told, she took each day from two to seven

grains, divided into three doses, and in addition she inhaled,

at times, as much as six ounces of chloroform in a day.

This treatment for her attacks of pain was continued for

nearly three years before her mind began to be affected.

Her mental trouble began with hallucinations of both

sight and hearing, and these were of such a nature as to

produce delusions of extreme terror. Her hallucinations

and consequent delusions related at first to her family, but

later embraced all her friends and acquaintances. Her

own language best describes her state of mind, and 1 will

quote it. " I began to believe that every one connected

with me—at first my children, later my more distant

1 Read before the New York Neurological Society, October 4th, 1837.
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relatives, and still later my friends and acquaintances—were

compelled to suffer because they were connected with me.

I have seen my son encased in an iron armor which I

thought was filled with spikes, which contracted upon him,

and I would hear him turning a crank which caused its

contraction, and I could hear him going up the street in

this armor, which rattled as he walked. I saw him chain-

ed in the yard, and thought he lived on the stones he broke ;

and yet all the time 1 knew and remembered, and do now
everything which occurred about me. I thought my son

was a prisoner and condemned to be shot, and I heard the

shots fired and voices say, ' Charlie is dead,' and 1 saw
his body brought back. This is an example of the torture

I saw inflicted upon atl my children, but the variety of

torture varied with each one : I thought my married

daughter lived in a tree ; that she had lost her mind ; that

her baby had been taken from her, and it was also made to

endure some awful suffering." Day after day new sufferings

were added to those the patient endured, and finally a

clear and well-defined scheme of torture, directed as much
against her feelings as against her body, was evolved and

put in practice. She was informed that she herself was
first to undergo great bodily suffering in the presence of

her daughters, in order that they might suffer in seeing

her so tortured, and that her own agony should be inten-

sified by the observation of theirs. New instruments and

wild animals were daily added to the collection of means of

carrying out this cruel purpose, and these were always in

her view, and the nature and purpose of each was told to

her and discussed before her. Her imagination later

added a new terror to its already rich collection. She
grew to believe at length that every one who spoke to

her, who was kind to her, or whom she even looked at, or

thought of, became as a consequence involved in the dire

calamity which was to overwhelm at first herself, and

later her family and friends. I will mention very briefly

some of her other painful ideas, which to her had
all, and more than all, of the intense reality which ordinary

perceptions have to well minds. She said that she saw
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a cross to which she was to be screwed through innumer-

able parts of her body, a new screw being added each

day. A cobra was to be wound around her body Every
one she thought of was to be tortured, and the effort

not to think of persons, only brought them into her

mind, and caused their ruin, and she would then hear her-

self reproached by these innocent persons for their mis-

fortunes.

She appears at this time to have had a double or two-

sided consciousness. She took an interest in and was

fullv aware of all that went on about her, of the persons

she saw, and the general tenor of the affairs of her family
;

and that she was particularly observant was shown later,

after she had come to the hospital, where I knew her.

Here, in new surroundings and among entirely new per-

sons, she very soon learned much about them, their family

delations, etc., and the general routine of the place. As
an instance of this, I will mention that, as she explained

afterwards, she tried to avoid meeting the writer, because

she thought she would not only involve him in the impend-

ing ruin, but would also cause the destruction of his wife

whom she had never seen, but of whom she had learned,

and who was to suffer simply because the patient thought

of her. With this clear cognizance of the ordinary events

and persons about her, she, in the other side of her con-

sciousness, lived in a realm of fantasies, peopled with all

the horrors of the damned.

These two states of mind seem to have been balanced

against each other, with the weight on the side of the un-

real state, as long as she continued in her own house

among the chief objects of her solicitude, and under the

influence of the drug to which she appears to have owed
her misery.

At first the scenes she witnessed were simple percep-

tions, each standing disconnectedly, but later she reasoned

out a motive, an agent, and a system of action, the appre-

ciation of which scheme intensified beyond measure her

agonies. There was an acquaintance of the family, a man
whom she had, when well, always disliked, because she
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believed him to be of a cruel nature, his treatment of ani-

mals and various small actions of his having given her the

ground for this dislike. He had in reality never done her

or hers any injury, but now, in her belief, he became the

principal actor and director in the machinations against

her, in which he was unremitting and without mercy.

When Mrs. Blank was received at the hospital, she was a

most characteristic case of melancholy, her eyes were fixed

upon the floor and rarely raised, her head was bent, her

voice was low and only heard in reply to direct questions,

her general condition was delicate but not feeble. Physi-

cal examination revealed no organic disease. While in the

hospital she was removed from the probably provoking

cause of her mental trouble, viz., the morphia, and the

contributing causes, viz., the presence and anxious solici-

tude of her family, which fostered the intense self-con-

sciousness of the patient—a quality as prominent in the

most pronounced melancholia as in the most exalted meg-
alomania or paresis—and soon a gradual improvement took

place in her condition ; her appetite and sleep improved,

and her expression of countenance showed obviously less

despondency from day to day. She became more willing

to talk, and to listen to the repeated assurances that her

fears were groundless. At length, one day, she seemed to

banish the whole thing, her face brightened, and she was
ready to discuss her former feelings and beliefs, having

an intense relief that they were gone, but still the nervous-

ness of one who has passed through a great danger safely.

At that time she gave the details of her former state of

mind, and her language was noted by me as of much
interest.

It is curious perhaps that, while insane, she had no such

attacks of pain in the region of her heart as she had expe-

rienced before her insanity developed, and that a few days
later, and after all mental symptoms had disappeared, she

had an attack of this pain after having taken a little hurried

-exercise, which pain did not yield to the internal remedies

used, but did to an application of the electrodes of a small

medical battery placed over her heart. Her imagination,
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as much as the current, having probably afforded the re-

ief. Some subsequent paroxysm's of this pain have taken

place, but, notwithstanding these, she appears to-day as

well and contented as any rather delicate lady would or-

dinarily appear.

The particular points in her case which I have thought

interesting are : ist. The likeness of her hallucinations and

delusions to those described as being produced at times by
opium, but which, with her, persisted through weeks in-

stead of for a brief time, as is usual. Toxic insanity has

been said by a recognized authority to be in no way
distinguishable from insanity from other causes. This

case is the exception which proves the rule, the symptoms
bearing a direct relation to the cause, viz., the particular

poison.

2d. Her almost instant shaking off in a day of her mor-

bid ideas, as she explained, upon the assurance of the

writer that they were not to be credited; but it is to be

remembered that the improvement in her general condi-

tion had prepared the rational side of her mind to make
this last effort successfully.

3d. Whether a genuine case of angina pectoris, depend-

ent on disease of coronary arteries of the heart, would

alternate with a distinctly nervous condition.

4th. Whether the unlimited use of morphia, or any

other poison, to alleviate pain is to be recommended.



TWO CASES OF BRAIN TUMOR.

(i) TUMOR OF THE SECOND FRONTAL GYRE ; (2) TUMOR
OF THE OPTIC THALAMUS. REMARKS ON THE LOCALIZA-
TION OF OCULO-MOTOR AND FACIAL CENTRES.

By CHARLES K. MILLS, M.D.,

NEUROLOGIST TO THE PHILADELPHIA HOSPITAL, ETC.

THE specimens herewith presented are of unusual in-

terest from several points of view. If the symp-

toms exhibited by the patient from whom the first

specimen was taken were due to the only lesion which I

was able to find, the case is unique, as it shows oculo-

motor paresis and upper facial paralysis apparently due to

a cortical lesion, or to a lesion conjointly of the frontal

cortex and centrum ovale. The patient from whom the

second specimen was removed had also marked paralysis

in the upper distribution of the facial nerve as well as the

lower, and this was associated with hemiplegia and some
hemianaesthesia of the same side.

Case I.— Tumor of the Second Frontal Gyre. W. V., aet..

16 years, male, was admitted to the Philadelphia Hospital

about two weeks before his death. His mother died of

heart disease ; his father is living, and is a hard drinker.

He had two sisters and one brother, who are healthy ; an-

other brother, however, died in infancy of hydrocephalus.

He had measles and scarlet fever about eight years ago,

and dropsy followed the latter. He had been compelled

to work beyond his strength for years. He had had occa-

sional convulsions for over a year, and thought that he had

received a blow on the head before they came on. He
had a scar about an inch long in the scalp on the right side

1 Read before the Pathological Society of Philadelphia.
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of the head, but it seemed to be superficial ; no depression

or cleavage of bone could be made out.

On or about December 27th, 1886,' in trying to rise

from his chair, he fell. He had noises in his head, or, as

he expressed it, " his head moaned." He also had vomit-

ing at this time, and obstinate constipation; and sound

and light were intensified by the pain in his head. He had

some fever, and his pulse was sometimes as low as fifty to

the minute. The next day, there was some loss of power,

and he walked with a staggering gait ; he had headache

and cold sweats. On the third day, he had diplopia,

vertigo, and palpitation ; and he now cried out with severe

pain in his head, and could retain nothing on his stomach.

He also had seizures, the nature of which could not be

determined. These got somewhat better, but were fol-

lowed by sensations of pins and needles in the arms, accom-
panied with great stiffness. His bowels continued to be

much constipated. In the second week of his illness, he

lost power, to some extent, in his left arm, and had some
depression of sensation in the right. Although during

this week he seemed to be stronger, on attempting to walk

he staggered and fell. He had intolerance of light all the

time, especially marked in the right eye. During his fits,

he was drawn to the left side, and always cried out before

they came on. He had sensations of choking during the

fits, and said that he was never unconscious in them. He
was ravenously hungry most of the time during his illness

after the first week, and bolted his food at all times.

His temperature on admission was 99 , and afterward

ranged between 98 and 99 . He had attacks of vomiting

at irregular periods, and his bowels were much constipated,

but readily moved by enemata. His eyes were somewhat
immobile, making his gaze seem fixed. His pupils were

equal. He had a slight but distinct ptosis of the right eye,

sometimes more marked than at other times. He could

not close the left eye, nor wrinkle the left forehead. He

1 During the early part of his illness, he was attended by Dr. E. H. Speer,

of Philadelphia, who kindly sent me some notes of his case.
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had distinct loss of power in the left arm and hand, and
also in the left leg, but not so marked. He died ap-

parently from general exhaustion.

Autopsy.—The body was that of an emaciated boy;
there were several scars on the head. Slight adhesions of

the pleura were found over the upper portion of the right

lung ; the lungs were otherwise normal. The heart, kid-

neys, and liver were normal. The intestines and spleen

were not examined.

The dura mater was not adherent to the skull, but, on
attempting to remove it, the right side was found to be
strongly adherent to the pia mater and the brain under-

neath it over the antero-frontal region, and the cor-

responding portion of the median surface of the right

hemisphere. In removing the brain, a little serous or

grumous fluid exuded from this region, but no true pus.

On carefully removing the dura, a reddish-gray grumous
mass was found adherent to the agglutinated dura and
pia mater, and involving the gray matter of the brain and
a portion of the white matter immediately adjacent. This

was soft, and in its' centre a hole or cyst appeared, or the

space had been occupied by tissue now broken down. The
exact location and dimensions of this mass were as follows :

It was almost entirely confined to the posterior portion of

the second frontal gyre (of Ecker), encroaching very

slightly at its posterior and lower part upon the lower

third of the ascending frontal gyre. Its greatest dimen-

sion was, diagonally from below upward and forward,

three and a half inches. Perpendicularly, the broken-

down mass extended two and a half inches, and also two
and a half inches antero-posteriorly. It involved the white

matter of the second frontal gyre, and to some extent that

of the first and adjacent portion of the third. The
ganglia and capsules proper were not involved. There
were some meningeal congestion and inflammation con-

tinuous from the mass.

The existence of ptosis of one side, and of paralysis of

the upper fibres of the facial nerve of the other, with

paresis of the arm and leg of this side, led me to infer that
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the case was one of more or less diffused meningitis, with

exudation of the base. It looked as if the facial and oculo-

motor nerves of opposite sides, at their superficial origins,

had been more or less involved in some process causing

pressure to be exerted upon them, and that the descending

motor tracts were so affected as to produce paresis of arm
and leg. The most careful scrutiny of the base, examining
one nerve after another at its origin, and as far as possible

along its course, revealed nothing, and it is reasonable to

infer that the symptoms present were due to the only

lesion discovered, namely, the tumor involving the pos-

terior part of the second frontal gyre, a small portion of

the ascending frontal gyre, and the adjacent white matter.

It is not my purpose to go into any lengthy comments
upon the case, but rather to submit it as a clinico-

pathological contribution to the study of localization, to be

used by others or myself at some future time. It is un-

fortunate that no ophthalmoscopic examination was made
in this case. Arrangements were made to examine the

eyes carefully with the ophthalmoscope, but, through a

combination of unfortunate circumstances, it was not done.

According to Ferrier,
1

at the base of the first frontal

and extending partly into the second frontal gyre in the

brain of the monkey is an area, irritation of which causes

elevation of the eyelids, dilatation of the pupils, conjugate

deviation of the eyes, and turning of the head to the op-

posite side. If the stimulation is faint, elevation of the

eyelids is the only observable effect. The same authority

says that certain clinical facts seem to require the exis-

tence of a distinct centre for the levator palpebral superi-

oris, inasmuch as paralysis may occur limited to this mus-

cle without affecting the other muscles supplied by the

third nerve. Ferrier opposes the view of Landouzy that

the centre for the levator palpebras superioris is situated

in the angular gyre, holding that, as ptosis does not neces-

sarily accompany lesion of the angular gyre, no causal

relationship can be considered as established between the

1 Localization of Cerebral 1 . 38.
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two. He holds that, if the distinct volitional centre for

the levator palpsbras superioris is in the human brain, it

must be sought for in the region constituted by the bases

of the first and second frontal gyres.

" There are, however," he says, " difficulties in the way,

for lesions of this region are not uncommon, whereas iso-

lated affection of the levator palpebral is a comparatively

rare occurrence, or at least has not been so obvious as to

call for remark. This absence of paresis or paralysis,

therefore, requires explanation. It seems to me not im-

probable that the intimate bilateral association of the

oculo-motor nuclei may account for this, and that the es-

cape of the levator palpebral from paralysis, in cases of

unilateral lesion, is simply a higher degree of that which
iS'Seen in the orbicularis oculi in facial paralysis of cere-

bral origin."

It will be noticed in this case that the ptosis was on the

same side as the lesion. If not conjugate deviation, there

was, at least, some immobility of the eyes. Diplopia also

was present for a time. The patient seemed sometimes

to have slight right internal squint.

Case II.— Tumor of the Optic Thalamus.—D. M., set. 19,

white, was born in Philadelphia. His father died of

bronchitis at the age of 39. He was wild and wayward,
not living at home. He was bitten by a horse in the hand
during the latter part of June, 1886, and was paralyzed

about a week after he was bitten. He was sweeping a

store, when he suddenly fell, and on rising, in about five

minutes found his right side somewhat paralyzed. He
complained of much tenderness over the bowels. He did

not suffer with headache before, but his head ached per-

sistently after this time, the pain being most marked over

the left eye and round the left temple, though it extended
more or less over the whole head.

He had a slight cough, which was worse in the morn-
ing, with some muco-purulent expectoration. He had
prolonged expiration with crackling rales at the left apex,

with a slight impairment of resonance. His right lung

was normal. The heart sounds were nearly normal, al-
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though the second was somewhat accentuated, and the

first slightly muffled. He suffered from anorexia and fre-

quent vomiting.

When first examined, his face was drawn markedly to

the left side; he could not wrinkle the right forehead,

and there was lagophthalmos of this side. He could not

raise his right arm to a level with his shoulder, and was
unable to walk well because of paralysis of the right leg.

Later, the hemiplegia became profound. He had a

blotchy, irregular, erythematous and papular eruption

over his chest. His hair had fallen out considerably.

The aesthesiometer showed some loss of sensation in the

right limbs.

Jan. 1 8th, 1887.—His pupils were irregular, the left

contracted. He was very dull in the mornings and had

delusions. His headache was not so severe as before.

19th.—He was considerably brighter. Iodoform oint-

ment was rubbed over the nape of the neck, and three

grains given internally. Some improvement was noted

in the morning. The external rectus of the right eye was
paralyzed. His eyes were bloodshot and his tongue

coated. He had no delirium and he took nourishment

well.

20th.—His pulse was very rapid, about 160. He com-
plained of much pain in the back of his neck, especially if

he moved. He had some difficulty in swallowing. He
died on the 21st. His temperature record from January

nth to January 21st most of the time ranged between

97.5 and 100.5 , oscillating irregularly.

Autopsy (made by Dr. Wm. Osier). His body was

that of a poorly nourished lad. There were adhesions of

the left pleura. The heart was of average size ; on the

right side the tricuspid ring was wide and would admit

three fingers and a thumb. On the left side the mitral

valve was normal, and the aortic was much fenestrated;

the fenestrations were large ; there were numerous small

vegetations. The aorta was smooth. The lungs had a

cavity at the left apex. Throughout the upper lobe were

numerous caseous masses. In the lower lobe were nu-
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merous nodular groups of tubercles. The right lung was

crepitant throughout, and presented numerous scattered

groups of tubercles. The bronchial glands were slightly

enlarged, containing caseous and calcareous masses. The
abdominal organs were normal. The dura mater was
normal. At the base of the brain the membranes were

clear. A little thickening and matting of the membranes
were noticeable in the Sylvian fissure, and on full exposure

were seen in the pia, covering the convolutions of the

island, numerous gray granulations. The ventricles were

found much dilated. The amount of fluid was excessive.

The septum and fornix were almost diffluent. The pos-

terior cornu was especially dilated. On the left side the

thalamus was occupied by a large mass, which projected

on the floor of the ventricle, covered by the velum, which

was thin and stretched over it. The mass seemed to pro-

ject from the inner portions of the left thalamus and

pushed away the outer part and the caudate nucleus.

The mass was grayish-red in color, very regular on the

surface, and very firm. It projected forward to within a

short distance of the head of the caudate nucleus. A sec-

tion through the anterior portion of the tumor showed
that it had pushed aside the thalamus, and appeared to

occupy a portion of its inner half. The gray matter in its

vicinity, as well as the internal capsule, was infiltrated and

cedematous. On section of the left hemisphere the gan-

glia seemed normal. On further examination, a few tuber-

cles were found in the anterior perforated space.

One point of interest in connection with this case is the

same as one presented by the first case, namely, the

existence of complete facial paralysis in association with

hemiplegia. The muscles in the distribution of the upper

fibres of the facial nerve, namely, the frontalis, orbicularis

palpebrarum, etc., were profoundly paralyzed. Com-
monly, as is well known, in hemiplegia from cerebral

lesions—from lesion anywhere above the pons—the upper

face escapes, or, if paralyzed at first, promptly regains

power. Out of the multitude of hemiplegics, therefore,

we have few instances of upper facial paralysis associated
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with helplessness of the arm and leg of the same side, al-

though the lower portion of the face is usually affected to

a greater or less extent. 1 have, however, seen several
cases in which paralysis of the arm, leg, and the entire
face on the same side were present. Some of those cases
are on record ; a few were collected by Dr. Llovd and
myself, and are to be found in the article on " Tumors on
the Brain and its Envelopes," in the "System of Practical

Medicine by American Authors," edited by Dr. Wm.
Pepper.

The following remarks occur in a paper presented by
me to this Society January 23d, 1879 (

m this paper was
described a case of tumor of the brain situated just in

front of the optic chiasm): "A few cases are on record
in which the upper fibres of the facial nerve have been
paralyzed, as the result of a lesion situated in the brain,

above the pons and cerebral peduncles. Chvostek, quoted
by Xothnagel (Ziemssen's "Cyclopedia," vol. xii., p. 118),

describes a case in which disturbances of speech and a
feebleness of the extremities of the left side, present at first,

disappeared almost entirely after a few days; on the other
hand, the left facial nerve remained almost completely
paralyzed (even the branch to the orbicularis palpebrarum),
and the autopsy disclosed the presence of a hemorrhagic
cyst in the right nucleus lenticularis. The following ex-

planation of the cases of this kind is given by Xothnagel
{pp. cit., p. 147) :

' When the tract of the nerve fibres passing along the
base of the nucleus lenticularis, designated as the ansa
pcduncularis (Hirnschenkelschlinge, Gratiolet, Meynert),
is involved in the lesion, the character of the symptoms is

somewhat different from that described. The most notice-

able difference seems to be that in this case the fibres of

the facial nerve supplying the frontalis and the orbicularis

palpebrarum, which otherwise escape, are paralyzed with
the rest, as in the instance reported by Huguenin.' "

In the present case the upper facial paralysis is prob-

ably to be explained, not from the situation of the tumor
in the thalamus, but either from the pressure exerted by
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it, or the inflammation and oedema adjacent to it, or from
both conjointly. In this indirect way both the capsule

and lenticular nucleus were involved.

The paralysis of the upper face in the first case must be
explained differently. If due to the cortical lesion, the

tumor or cyst probably destroyed either the centres for

the movements of the eve and forehead, or the white
matter constituting the tracts which connect the centres

with the parts below. It will be remembered that the

lower third of the anterior central or ascending frontal

gyre was infringed upon, and that the destruction of

white matter extended somewhat beyond the second
frontal gyre.

It has occurred to me that the persistence of both the

ptosis of one side, and the paralysis in the upper distribu-

tion of the facial nerve on the other side, may be explained

each from the other. It is supposed that upper facial

paralysis and oculo-motor paralysis of cortical origin do
not persist, as already stated in quoting Ferrier, because
of the intimate bilateral association of the oculo-motor

and of the facial nuclei. In this case, supposing the ptosis

to have been due to the cortical lesion on the same side,

and the facial paralysis of the other side to the same lesion,

a curious disassociation was produced, and hence the uni-

lateral symptom in each case persisted.



GLIOMA OF THE RIGHT TEMPORAL LOBE,
WITH INTERCURRENT HEMORRHAGE. A
CASE IN WHICH THE QUESTION OF TRE-
PHINING WAS CONSIDERED AND DECIDED
AGAINST. 1

By CHARLES K. MILLS, M.D., and GEORGE A. BODAMER, M.D.

THE chief symptoms and conditions in this case were
as follows : severe headache, more localized in right

temporo-frontal region
;
pain on localized pressure

and percussion; impairment of sight and hearing; choked

disk; dilatation of right pupil; three days before death

paralysis of left arm and paresis of left leg, paresis of

right face, ataxic aphasia.

H. B., set. 12 years, was admitted to the German Hos-

pital, April 12th, 1887. The father of the patient died sud-

denly from the effects of a sunstroke; the mother from

cholera morbus. The patient was the youngest of six

children, and the only survivor, the rest having died in

infancy, childhood, or youth, but from what diseases

could not be ascertained. The patient was well until she

was two years of age, when, according to the statements

furnished by a relative, she became wholly paralyzed, and

remained so for four weeks, after this slowly ceasing to

be helpless, although her gait always continued to be

somewhat uncertain and peculiar. She was somewhat
sickly for two or three years, when she regained her

general health completely. She was sent to school, but

was rather dull.

Toward the end of September, 1886, she fell from a

1 Read before the Pathological Society of Philadelphia.
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front door step, a height of four feet, and was picked up
unconscious, in which condition she remained for about

ten minutes. In December, 1886, and January, 1887, she

suffered from suppurative inflammation of the ear, and,

at times, from nose bleeding. After the fall she always

complained of headache, which became very intense early

in April, 1887, and so continued until the time of her

death. When admitted to the hospital, April 12th, her

chief complaint was of this headache, which-she localized

especially over the right temporo-frontal region. Some
tenderness to pressure and percussion was present over

this same region. Her tongue was thickly coated, but

she had no fever or general symptoms. Examination

shortly after admission showed both pupils somewhat
dilated, the right, however, undoubtedly larger than the

left. She had some difficulty in seeing, and her hearing

was somewhat defective, or, at least, it was difficult, at

times, to fix her attention, or get responses without loud

questioning. Unfortunately, no detailed study of sight,

hearing, or the other senses, was made. At the time of

admission to the hospital she gave no evidences of par-

alysis, or of any other symptoms than those above de-

tailed.

Until the evening of Friday, April 29th, her condition

continued as above described. At this time, she suddenly

became paralyzed in the left arm, and paretic in the left

leg; her speech was also affected, articulation becoming
for a time so indistinct and imperfect that nothing she

attempted to say could be understood. She did not be-

come completely unconscious at the time of the paralytic

attack ; she did not have either Cheyne-Stokes or ster-

torous breathing. Her mouth was slightly drawn to the

left, her pupils remaining dilated, the right continuing

larger than the left. So far as could be determined, sen-

sation was not affected on either side. Ophthalmoscopic

examination showed choked disk in right eye. The con-

dition in the left eye was not positively determined, al-

though the vessels were engorged.

On May 1st a consultation was held to consider the
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question of trephining for the removal of the supposed
growth. At the consultation were present Drs. Adam
Trau, D. Hayes Agnew, F. H. Gross, J. B. Deaver, and

Charles K. Mills, with the resident physician of the hos-

pital, Dr. George A. Bodamer. After some discussion,

it was concluded best not to trephine. This conclusion

was reached because of the presence of certain symptoms
and the absence of others, which threw doubt upon the

exact location of the growth. Apparently, at first sight,

the case was one of brachial or brachio-crural monoplegia,

from lesion of the arm centres of the cortex and adjacent

areas. The paralysis of the arm and paresis of the leg

were the most marked conditions. The patient, however,

had also dilatation of the right pupil, and either paresis of

the lower right face, or slight spasm of the lower left face.

It was really somewhat difficult to determine whether the

condition was one of paresis on one side, or very slight

spasm on the other. The left corner of the mouth was

slightly drawn up, the right apparently drooping some-

what. It was argued that if the condition was one of

right-sided facial paresis, the paralysis of the limbs as-

sociated with this condition could not be explained by a

single growth of the cortical centres of the right side
;

neither was the dilatation of the right pupil easily ex-

plicable from the standpoint of a lesion of the arm and leg

centres of the cortex. The entire absence of spasm,

either local or general, was also somewhat against the

probability of the tumor being one so superficially local-

ized in the motor zone, and connected with the mem-
branes as to be readily reached by operation. Finally,

the sudden occurrence of marked paralysis, after the long

continuance of other symptoms of brain tumor or abscess,

showed that either a hemorrhage had occurred, as was

suggested by Dr. Trau, or that a sudden and somewhat
extensive break-down of tissues in the vicinity of the old

lesion had taken place. The suddenness of the paralysis

seemed to negative the view that it was the result of the

extension of the growth by slow development from a

latent to the motor region, although this idea was con-
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sidered, on the whole, the conditions seemed to point to a

growth either at the base on the right side, or so low

down in the cerebrum as to exert pressure upon the

descending motor tracts and, possibly, also upon some
fibres of the facial and oculo-motor nerves of the same
side. The conditions as to consciousness and speech

were peculiar. The patient certainly understood much,
if not all, that was said to her on May ist, although the

voice had to be somewhat loud and the manner earnest

in order to get response. Her speech was thick and in-

distinct; the aphasia was ataxic rather than amnesic.

On asking her what her name was, she answered
" Hattie," so that she could be understood, although the

articulation of the word was thick and imperfect. The
patient died the morning of May 2d.

Autopsy.—At the autopsy,which was held thirty-six hours

after death, were present Drs. Adam Trau, F. H. Gross,

Charles K. Mills, and George A. Bodamer. The skull was
found to be unusually thin, and roughened in a peculiar

way on its inner surface ; and here and there were jagged

processes, especially in the occipital region. A consider-

able area of the calvarium was injected ; and the outer

surface of the dura mater showed corresponding streaks

and patches of a bright red color, markedly in the postero-

frontal, parietal, and occipital regions. The appearances

were present on both sides, but were much more decided

on the right. When the dura mater was removed, the ex-

posed pia mater and surface of the brain at first showed
nothing abnormal, except here and there a few spots of

unusual coloration. Evidently no growth connected with

the membranes was present on either the median or lateral

aspects of the brain.

The removal of the brain from the skull was conducted

with great care, but during the process a slight break

through the surface of the brain occured at a point about

the middle of the right second temporal gyre, and through

this poured out a mahogany-colored fluid. The tear en-

larging, a cavity and growth were revealed. The neo-

plasm was a frangible, semi-solid, light purplish mass, hav-
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ing beneath and partly around it a cavity containing de-

tritus, and a large unorganized, and evidently recent, clot

The space occupied by the neoplasm, cavity, and clot was
irregular in shape, its greatest length being about three

inches, and its height and width probably about one-half

its length. It occupied a large portion of the interior of

the right temporal lobe, but was strictly limited to it.

Careful sections showed that the anterior one and one-half

inch of the lobe was not involved, and the tissue destroyed

did not extend quite to the temporo-occipital junction.

A microscopical examination was made by Dr. Bodamer.

This revealed a hemorrhagic or rather a very vascular

glioma.



A SECOND CLINICAL STUDY OF HEMIANOP-
SIA. CASES OF CHIASM-LESION. DEMON-
STRATION OF HEMIOPIC PUPILLARY IN-

ACTION. 1

By E. C. SEGUIN, M.D.

I
BEG leave to present to the Society notes of three

cases of hemianopsia of the peripheral or neural form,,

probably caused by a lesion of the optic chiasm.

None of these cases are completed by autopsy, yet I think

that the diagnosis is clear enough to render them worthy

of record, and to make them the subject of a few clinical

and diagnostic remarks.

All of these cases present the remarkable pupillary

light reaction, first indicated by Von Graefe, and desig-

nated by Wernicke as hemiopic pupillary reaction. One
of the patients is present this evening, and upon him I

may be able to demonstrate this rare and valuable symp-

tom, which, to the best of my knowledge, has not yet been

observed (or at least recorded) in this country.

I shall append a series of diagnostic propositions bearing

upon all varieties of hemianopsia, which, though far from

perfect, may perhaps prove useful for our further study

of this symptom.

Case I.

—

Loss of vision in left eye; temporal hemianopsia with

right eye. Complete atrophy of left optic nerve ; partial of the right.

JVo other symptoms of cerebral lesion. Hemiopic pupillary inaction.

H. S., a grocer's clerk, a German, 20 years of age, presented

himself at the Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital, service of Dr.

David Webster, on October 26th, 1887. Dr. Webster kindly

referred him to my department for observation and treatment.

1 Read before the New York Neurological Society at the stated meeting

held Dec. 6th, 1887.

721
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Health has been fairly good, except that for six years he has
had occasional attacks of bilateral headache, mostly frontal, often
accompanied by nausea and vomiting. This was apparently
migraine. Headache not in family. In the last two years more
constant frontal pain. No injury or syphilis. Two years ago,
the patient accidentally discovered that his left eye was partly blind;

he could see only large objects. This has since progressed to total

loss of vision. In the last few months less headache, without vomit-

POC

Case/ U.S. Chiasm He,iiasm tlfmianopsid,

L.F, left visual field; RF. right visual field; OS, left eye; OD, right eye; N nasal; T,
temporal halves of eyes: NOS. left optic nerve;'NOD, right optic nerve; FCS, left fas-

ciculus cruciatus; NLD, right fasciculus cruciatus; C, chiasm; TOD, right optic tract;

CIC, commissura inferior cerebri i non-optic fibres of chiasm); CGL, corpus geniculatum
Uterale; LO, lobus opticus, which together make up POC, the primary optic centres. For
central parts of optic apparatus cf. fig. on p. 35 of this Journal for Dec, 1886.

ing. No other symptoms, sensory or motor. States that he smells
and tastes well. Dr. Webster found L. V = o ; R. V = ?-;,"„.

The right visual field showed temporal hemianopsia, as rep-

li '•/rain.
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The left optic nerve is fully atrophied, the right partly. Exami-
nation shows that neither pupil responds when light is thrown
into the (blind) left eye. When the light is thrown into the right

eye, contraction occurs in both pupils ; showing that centripetal

conduction is preserved in the right optic nerve to the lobus
opticus, and that centrifugal conduction is perfect through both
motor oculi nerves to irides.

The right pupil apparently reacts well to light. As usual, the

vertical division line between the light and dark half-fields of that

eye falls outside of the point of fixation. No paralysis of ocular
muscles or of any part of the body. In short, there are no other
symptoms of cerebral or spinal disease. General health fairly

good.

Dr. Webster and I considered the case as one of chiasm-
lesion, involving three-fourths of the decussation, i. e., destroying
both fasciculi of the left optic nerve and the fasciculus cruciatus

of the right eye. That the lesion is in the peripheral or basal part

of the optic apparatus is indicated by the loss of pupillary reflex

in the blind left eye, and by the extreme degree of atrophy
present. By the help of the above diagram of the decussation
the probable seat of the lesion is made clear.

That the lesion does not involve one optic tract caudad of the

chiasm is certain, because in that case there would be lateral or

homonymous hemianopsia in both eyes.

In this case, a search was made for hemiopic pupillary inaction

in the right eye, with the following results, which I demonstrated
to Dr. Webster and a number of the staff of the hospital, and
some other physicians. When the light from an ophthalmoscopic
mirror was thrown directly into the right pupil, a good reaction

was at once obtained in the two irides.

When the beam of light was made to strike the cornea from the

nasal side (the side with vision) at any angle, a reaction was also

obtained all around the pupil in both eyes.

When, however, the beam of light was made to enter the right

eye from the temporal or dark side at an angle of 6o°, or rather

less, striking chiefly the nasal or anaesthetic half of the retina, no
reaction, or almost none, occurred in the left pupil (and in the

right). Therefore, we had before us a striking example of hemio-
pic pupillary reaction, or inaction, as I would prefer to call it. An
interesting fact is that the entire iris responds to the stimulus applied
to the temporal half of the retina and only transmitted centripet-

ally by the fasciculus lateralis of the right eye.

That the whole muscular apparatus of the iris (sphincter or
constrictor pupillae) should contract from a reflex action originat-

ing in one half of the retina is easily understood if we remember
that the ciliary nerves go to form a plexus containing ganglion
cells in the iris. With such a nervo-muscular apparatus, the motor
impulse must of necessity be diffused throughout the entire iris,

and not restricted to one of its halves, or a smaller part.
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November 21st.—Re-examined for hemiopic pupillary inaction.

Same result obtained, viz., when the beam of light is thrown into

the right pupil from any angle on the nasal side, or from 90
directly into the centre of the retina, or to the temporal (blind)

side as far as 70 or 6o° on an equatorial arc, a good pupillary

reaction is obtained. When, however, the ray of light is made
to enter more obliquely from the temporal side, from 6o° to 40
on the equatorial arc, no reaction was obtained in the eye ex-

amined or in the left blind eye.

Both pupils contract under accommodative effort.

L. V = o ; R. V = j 6-5.
# With the right eye can just make out

No. XIV. Jaeger at 8 inches.

Case II.

—

Partial blindness, with marked atrophy of both

optic nerves. Bi-temporal hemianopsia, plus obscuration of upper
nasal quadrant of left field. No other symptoms of cerebral disease.

Hemiopic pupillary inaction in right eye.

J. H., a male, aged 41 years, was referred from the ophthalmic
department (service of Dr. D. Webster) to the nervous depart-
ment of the Manhattan E. and E. Hospital as an interesting case of

atrophy of optic nerves probably due to intra-cranial disease.

The patient stated that since the spring of 1886 there has been
steadily increasing failure of vision in the left eye, to almost
complete blindness. Occasional frontal headaches, never very
severe. Has had diplopia at times, which he describes quite

intelligently, in a rather peculiar way, stating that where there

were two objects he would see three, where there were four he
would see five. For several years occasional slight attacks of ver-

tigo. No other symptoms indicating cerebral or spinal disease.

Denies syphilis and injury to head.

Examination shows : Ocular muscles normal. Pupils moder-
ately dilated and responsive to light. Both optic nerves appear
considerably atrophied. Visual fields, as per subjoined diagram
(blackboard test).

This peculiar form of hemianopsia (nearly typically bitemporal)
would indicate the existence of a lesion so placed as to destroy
both fasciculi cruciati, and the basal or inferior half of the fas-

ciculus lateralis of the left eye.

Nov. nth. Re-examined. Fields (tested on blackboard) are as

before, except that in the field of the right eye the vertical line of

separation now passes through (he point of fixation. Both pupils

contract with accommodative effort. Both pupils independently
show reaction to light ; barely perceptible in left eye, marked in

right eye ; slight but distinct transferred or consensual light reac-

tion from one eye to the other. Right eye exhibits hemiopic
pupillary inaction. When light is thrown into the pupil from the

temporal side up to 6o° no reaction whatever takes place ; but
when the light pencil is thrown in from the nasal side at any angle

and past the optical axis (90 ) to about 6o° on the temporal side,

distinct iridic contraction occurs. The reaction is obtained
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equally well in these meridians from any degree above or below
the equatorial line.

Left pupil reacts slightly to central illumination, but tests on
either side yield no trustworthy or definite reactions.

1

Case II SJL
J087

Chi&m.HemisnopsU.

L.F, left visual field; RF, right visual field; OS, left eye; OD, right eye; N and T, nasal

and temporal halves ot each retina; NOS, left optic nerve; NOD, right optic nerve; FCS,
left fasciculus cruciatus; FLD, ri<ght fasciculus lateralis; C, chiasm; CIC, commissura
inferior cerebri (non-optic fibres of chiasm); TOD, right tractus opticus; CGL, corpus

geniculatum laterale: LO, lobus opticus or anterior group of corpora quadrigemina,

which together make up POC, the primary optic centres.

1 Re-examined Dec. 3d. Condition as before except that the optic nerve

atrophy has progressed, and is more evident in right nerve. The right visual

field is exactly hemianopsic; the left field shows a further geometric loss; one-

third (the inferior) of the lower nasal quadrant now being dark. The pupils

are larger and nearly inactive. A faint but di tinct hemiopic pupillary inac-

ion is obtained when the right eye is tested as above described. V. R. = 2§o>

V. L.=!§.

This result is interesting as showing that the geometric amount of field-reduc-

tion is not the only factor in loss of vision.
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Case III.

—

Almost total loss of vision in the right eye. Temporal
hemianopsia with left eye. Partial atrophy of both optic nerves.

Distinct hemiopic pupillary inaction. No symptoms of cerebral dis-

ease.

A. C, an Italian barber, twenty-five years old, was referred to

Drs. Agnew and Webster and to me by his physician, Dr. Rufus
Baker, of Middletown, Conn. I saw him October 10th, 1887.

Some two years ago vision gradually became impaired. The
left eye improved (?), but the right became progressively worse to

complete blindness. No diplopia. In the last two months the

patient has become aware of hemianopsia. No other symptoms,
except some bilateral temporo-frontal headache in last two weeks
only. General loss of strength. Smell and taste preserved ; no
hallucinations. No epileptiform or syncopal attacks.

No etiology can be made out ; no injury to head or syphilitic

infection.

Examination. No paralytic symptoms or anaesthesia. Equi-

librium good
;
grasp : right hand 23 , left hand 20 . No ataxia.

Patellar reflex normal.

Ocular apparatus. Muscles act well. Pupils are equal and
active, directly and in association. Vision is quite lost in right

eye. Left eye shows regular temporal hemianopsia, the vertical

line passing distinctly outside of point of fixation.

The ophthalmoscope shows moderate atrophy of the optic nerves,

much more marked in the right eye. Vessels are, however, full in

both eyes. No retinal changes.

Re-examined November 20th, 1887, in presence of Drs. Baker
and Hallock, at Middletown. The patient has taken iodide of

potassium up to 75 grains three times a day. About two weeks

ago found that he had some sight with the right eye upward.

Left eye unchanged. Present condition : Pupils normal, medium
and mobile. They contract independently by central illumina-

tion, and also in association. No distinct hemiopic inaction can be

obtained in the right eye, though pupillary action seems quicker

and fuller when the ray of light concentrated by a concave mirror

is thrown into the pupil from above on the right or left of vertical

meridian. In the left eye, typical hemiopic pupillary inaction is

obtained : i. e., when light is thrown obliquely into pupil from the

temporal or dark half-field no reaction occurs. When the ray of

light is brought nearly (at 6o° or 70 ) in the pupillary axis, in it,

or carried beyond into the nasal half-field, a full and quick pupil-

ary reaction occurs.

Vision. With the right eye a large white object, such as one's

hand, or a piece of paper, is perceived in a part of the two upper

quadrants of the field. The two quadrants are separated by a

dark strip vertically placed in the field, as shown in annexed dia-

gram. In the left eye there is temporal hemianopsia as before,

with vertical line (not quite straight this time) passing outside of
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the point of fixation. Central vision is very good
;
patient can

read No. I. Jaeger at 7 inches.

The ophthalmoscope shows as before whitish nerves with re-

markably good-sized vessels ; the right optic nerve is very white.

RT

Caseffl. AC.

1887

POC.
Chiasm Hetasm Hemianopsia.

LF, left visual field; RF, right visual field; OS, left eye; OD, right eye; N and T, nasal

and temporal halves of each retina; NOS, left optic nerve; NOD, right optic nerve; FCS,
left fasciculus cruciatus: FLD, right fasciculus lateralis; C, chiasm; CIC, commissura
inferior cerebri (non-optic fibres of chiasm); TOD, right tractus opticus; CGL, corpus
geniculatum laterale; LO, lobus opticus, or anterior group of corpora quadrigemina
which together go to make up POC, the primary optic centres.

It is evident from the form of the hemianopsia in these

cases, and from the early appearance of atrophy of the

optic nerve without choked disk, that they belong to the
group of peripheral hemianopsia due to a basal or neural

lesion, as distinguished from that other group which, on
a former occasion, I brought to the attention of the Society,
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in which the hemianopsia is produced by a central or

cerebral lesion, situated anywhere in the optic apparatus

caudad of the primary optic centres.

That the peripheral lesion in the cases here related is

not one affecting one optic tract is shown by the form of

H., i. e., in its not being of the lateral or homonymous
form. The lesion is quite surely at the chiasm itself, sit-

uated as approximately represented in the diagrams

which accompany each case.

There are several points of interest in the semeiologv of

these cases, but I shall occupy the time of the Society

only by the consideration of one symptom presented by
all three patients—a relatively new symptom, and one

which I believe has great diagnostic value, enabling us to

decide with nearly positive exactness whether a hemian-

opsia is due to a central or to a peripheral lesion. I re-

fer to the symptom called by Wernicke ! hemiopic pupil-

lary reaction, and which I now propose to designate, more

accurately perhaps, hemiopic pupillary inaction.

Allow me to clearly state the nature of the symptom
and the conditions of its demonstration.

The normal optic apparatus contains a reflex arc that

automatically regulates the size of the pupils under differ-

ent degrees of illumination. The component parts of this

arc are : the whole retinal expansion (with special sensi-

tiveness of the macula) as a receptive organ for light, the

optic nerves and tracts as centripetal channels of trans-

portation of the impulse produced by light to the anterior

group of the corpora quadrigemina (the lobi optici) where

a reflection takes place to the nuclei of the motor oculi

nerves (to both nerves at once). The mechanism and the

physiology of this part of the action is unknown to us.

From the nuclei of the motor oculi a centrifugal or motor

1 C. Wernicke, " Ueber hemiopische Pupillenreaction."' Fortschritte der

Medicin, I. Heft 2, 1883.

I owe an apology to Professor Wernicke for having misquoted and per-

verted the true sense of his article in a brief reference which I made to it in

my paper on the Pathology of Hemianopsia of Central Origin. It is incompre-

hensible to me now how I could have failed to comprehend Wernicke's paper on

first reading it.
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impulse goes out to the ciliary nerves and to the iris mus-

cles, producing contraction. A luminous impulse from

one retinal expansion produces the reflex motor act in

both irides (associated or consensual pupillary reflex), and
the entire iris contracts in all instances because the termi-

nation of the ciliary nerves in the irides is plexiform, with

intercalated ganglion cells in the muscle.

If a ray of light be made to enter the eye directly in its

optical centre, striking the macula lutea, the pupillary

reaction is quickest and most complete. If now the

light be so moved as to cause the ray to impinge from
various angles above or below, nasalward or temporal-

ward from the optical axis, pupillary reaction still occurs.

In pathological cases, the reflex arc may be broken at

various points, (a) The entire retina or one of its halves,

or a more limited part of it, may be insensitive to light

through local disease or neural degeneration, (b) The
conducting centripetal paths (optic nerves), may be inter-

rupted by a lesion ; in these categories belong our cases

of hemianopsia with defective pupillary reaction, (c) The
centre for the reflex act, the gray matter in which the

mysterious transformation of a sensory into a motor im-

pulse takes place, which, according to most recent re-

searches (von Gudden and others) is in the lobi optici,

may itself be diseased, (d) The conducting centrifugal

paths (motor oculi and ciliary nerves) may be interrupted

by a lesion, or the nuclei of the motor oculi may be dis-

eased, (e) The terminal motor organ, the iris, may be

rendered rigid or inactive by local disease (iritis). This

general statement will serve to explain all varieties (path-

ologically speaking) of diminution or loss of pupillary

reflex.

In the variety to which I desire to ask your attention

this evening, viz., hemiopic pupillary inaction, one-half of

each retina being physiologically inert, or anaesthetic,

fails to receive any impulse from the light which is

thrown on it All three cases related, including the pa-

tient upon whom I shall attempt a demonstration, present

this symptom.
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But certain restrictions must be' placed upon the mean-

ing of the word hemiopic as applied to the results of test-

ing-, for we find the facts as follows in these cases:

If, in the hemiopic eye, we throw the pencil of light (con-

centrated from a lamp by an ophthalmoscopic mirror)

directly into the eye in its optical axis, we obtain a full

and quick pupillary reaction. If, now, we move the mir-

ror more and more nasalward from the optical axis, and

throw the beam of light through the pupil upon the nor-

Fig. 4.—Diagram illustrative of test for htmiopicpupillary inactier. The lines represent

a horizontal plane through the left eye and its visual field. FO, fundus oculi: M. macula
lutea; N, nasal half of field which is anaesthetic in temporal hemianopsia; T, temporal

half of retina; P, pupillary aperture. 180 to o°. the equatorial arc or semicircle. 93°, ver-

tical point and line passing through centre of eye to M. 70 and 40°, rays of light striking

the insensitive nasal half of retina, producing nojpupillary reflex. About 6c° is a fair

average for the angle obtained in the various tests of the three cases.

mal (temporal) half of the retina, a good reaction occurs

until the light ceases to enter the pupil. If we next move
the mirror outward or temporalward from the optical

axis of the eye, we obtain pupillary reaction over quite an-

arc of the circle ; but after passing a point between 60

or 40 degrees from the horizontal pupil line (see Fig. 4),

pupillary reaction no longer takes place, and we have a

demonstration of hemiopic pupillary inaction. On first

thought, it would seem fair to conclude from this experi-

ment that only the peripheral 40 or 60 per cent of the
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nasal half of the retina is insensitive or anaesthetic, but

this is not so. The reason why the light experiment is

not as geometrically exact as the perimetric test is, that

it is mechanically impossible to throw a beam of light so

that it shall be focussed only on very limited portions of

the retina. Even with a small pencil of light there is more

or less illumination of the entire pupillary aperture and

diffusion of light within the eye. If we could exactly

restrict the action of the ray of light, the pupillary immo-

bility would be evident the moment the mirror was so dis-

placed temporalward (in temporal hemianopsia) as to

strike the retina a little to the nasal side of the macula.

It follows that in testing for hemiopic pupillary inaction

we must observe a number of precautions. My own
plan of procedure is as follows : The patient being in a

dark or nearly dark room, with the lamp or gas light be-

hind his head in the usual position, I bid him look over

to the other side of the room, so as to exclude accommo-
dative iris movements (which are not necessarily associ-

ated with the reflex). Then I throw a faint light from a

plane mirror or from a large concave mirror held well

out of focus, upon the eye and note the size of the pupil.

With my other hand I now throw a beam of light,

focussed from the lamp by an ophthalmoscopic mirror, di-

rectly into the optical centre of the eye ; then laterally in

various positions, and also from above and below the

equator of the eye, noting the reaction at all the angles

of incidence of the ray of light. With a little practice

this can be thoroughly done in a few moments. In test-

ing the pupils for other purposes (in cases of tabes, demen-

tia paralytica, etc.) by ordinary daylight or lamplight, it

is also important to make the patient look at a distant ob-

ject in order to relax accommodation, and thus exclude

accommodative iris movements.

Accommodative pupillary movements were preserved

in all three cases.

The reasons why I have treated at such length of the

symptom hemiopic pupillary inaction are: its intrinsic

value for diagnosis, as will be shown farther on ; and the
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fact that, to the best of my knowledge, it has not been ob-

served, or, at least, publicly referred to in this country.

In conclusion, I wish to append, as a sort of conclusion

to my three papers on hemianopsia, a series of diagnostic

propositions or laws, applicable to all cases presenting

this svmptom. It is far from my thoughts to claim that

these propositions are final or absolutely exact in all par-

ticulars. They will doubtless be amended, but perhaps

in their present shape they may temporarily prove useful

to the practical physician.

FIRST CATEGORY OF CASES.

Vertical or quadrant hemianopsia alone; or, at least,

without other special symptom of organic intra-cranial

lesion.

1. Homonymous or lateral H. The lesion is either in

the cuneus of the hemisphere opposite the dark half-

fields, or it involves the tractus opticus opposite to the

dark half-fields.

a. When the lesion is central, i. e., involving the cuneus

and adjacent basal gyrus, the optic nerves appear normal

to the ophthalmoscope, central vision is good and the pu-

pillary reflex is fully preserved. Except : When the lesion

is a very large tumor, there may be neuro-retinitis, and,

after a long time, atrophy of both optic nerves, with

blindness and total loss of pupillary reflex. At no stage

of the disease is hemiopic pupillary inaction observed.

b. When the lesion involves the tractus opticus, there

is, from an early period, hemiopic pupillary inaction

and partial optic nerve atrophy. Later in the course of

the disease, neuro-retinitis of both eyes may occur, and

be followed by atrophy, total blindness, and by pupillary

immobility.

c. Homonymous quadrant obscuration. If, for exam-

ple, the lower lateral quadrant of each visual held be ob-

scured, the lesion involves only the basal half of the

cuneus of the opposite side. (This proposition is justified

by Hun's case, vide The American Journal of tlic Medical
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Sciences, Jan., 1887, pp. 141-144). In such a case there

would be full pupillary reaction.

II. Heteronymous H. is present, usually, with hemiopic

pupillary inaction, and atrophy of the optic nerves.

a. Bi-temporal H. in both eyes; i. e., the temporal or

external half of the visual field of each eye is obscured :

optic nerve atrophy and hemiopic pupillary inaction are

present. The lesion is at the chiasm, in its median part,

so placed as to destroy both fasciculi cruciati.

oc—There may be temporal H. in one eye, and complete

loss of vision with atrophy of the optic nerve and pupil-

lary immobility in the other eye. The lesion is at the

chiasm, so placed as to destroy both fasciculi cruciati and
one fasciculus lateralis (Case I.).

/?—There may be lateral H. of one eye and obscuration

of three quadrants of the field of the other eye. The
lesion is then at the chiasm, so situated as to destroy both
fasciculi cruciati, and the ventral or dorsal half of one fas-

ciculus lateralis (Case II.).

y—With lateral H. of one eye, there maybe a superior,

partial, or quadrant obscuration of the other eye, as in

Case III. at the last examination. In such a case, or in a

similar one of irregular quadrant obscuration (not strictly

lateral or homonymous), the lesion is an infiltrating one,

affecting various bundles of the chiasm and adjacent op-

tic nerves in an irregular way.

b. Bi-nasal H. is exceedingly rare. To my knowledge
there is only one case on record with a post-mortem ex-

amination. There should also be in this form hemiopic

pupillary inaction, and atrophy of the optic nerves. The
lesion is at the chiasm, so placed as to injure both fasciculi

laterales. In Knapp's case, 1 calcified and enlarged carotid

arteries compressed the sides of the chiasm. A tumor
might possibly so grow as to act in the same manner.

c. Superior or inferior H. This form is rarely due to

a neural lesion. When present with a somewhat irreg-

1 " Hemiopic and sector-like defects in the field of vision." Brown-Se'quard

and Seguin's Archives of Scientific and Practical Medicine, 1873, No. 4, page

308.
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ular demarcation line, it is due to embolism of one of the

main branches of the central artery of the retina. A
lesion might theoretically be so placed at the chiasm as to

injure its ventral or dorsal aspect only, thus causing the

horizontal H., but we have no positive knowledge of such

a condition.

d. Monocular H. of any form is due to a lesion of the

optic nerve frontad of the chiasm, or to a lesion on one

side of the chiasm. If not exactly geometric and with-

out atrophy of the optic nerve, its cause is probably with-

in the eye.

e. A few cases of rapidly varying forms of H. in the

same subject have been described. A remarkable one

has been recorded by H. D. Noyes and T. A. McBride. 1

The pathology of such cases is unknown
;

possibly,

changing states of circulation and nutrition in the cuneus

would explain the symptoms.

SECOND CATEGORY OF CASES.

Vertical or quadrant hemianopsia coinciding with other

symptoms indicating definite cerebral disease.

I.—Lateral or homonymous H. in such combination.

a. Co-existing with hemianaesthesia and choreiform or

ataxic movements of one-half of the body (of the limbs on

the same side of the body as the dark half-fields), without

marked hemiplegia, it is probably due to a lesion of the

caudo-lateral part of the thalamus, or of the caudal divi-

sion of the internal capsule on the side opposite to the

dark half-fields.

b. Lateral H. with complete hemiplegia (spastic after a

few weeks) and hemianaesthesia, is probably caused by an

extensive lesion of the internal capsule in its knee and

caudal part.

c. Lateral H. with common or typical hemiplegia (spas-

tic after a few weeks), aphasia, if the right side be para-

lyzed (right lateral H.), and with little or no anaesthesia,

1 Henrv D. Noves, "Acute Myelitis with Double Optic Neuritis." Knapp's

Archives of Ophthalmology, IX., p. 199, 1S80.
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is quite certainly due to an extensive superficial lesion of

the area supplied by the middle cerebral artery. We
would expect to find, as in Westphal's case, 1 softening- of

the motor zone and of the gyri lying at the extremity of

the fissure of Sylvius, viz., the inferior parietal lobule,

the supra-marginal gyrus, the gyrus angularis, and the

subjacent white substance. Embolism or thrombosis of

the Sylvian artery would be the most likely pathological

cause of the softening.

d. Lateral H. with moderate loss of power in one-half

of the body, especially if associated with impairment or

loss of muscular sense, would probably be due to a lesion

of the inferior parietal lobule and the gyrus angularis

with their subjacent white substance, penetrating deeply
enough to sever or compress the optic fasciculus on its

way caudad from the primary optic centre to the visual

half-centre (the cuneus opposite to the dark half-field).

In all the above symptom-groups of the second category

there would be full pupillary reaction and no atrophy

of the optic nerves, unless choked disk has occurred

and obscured the phenomena. Even with complicating

choked disk, there should not be hemiopic pupillary in-

action previous to the setting in of atrophy.

e. Lateral H. with other symptoms indicating lesion of

the primary optic centres on one side (viz., the corpus

geniculatum laterale and one lobus opticus) should be

here considered, but our present knowledge is not such as

to enable us to recognize disease thus situated. There
would certainly be, besides lateral H., hemiopic pupillary

inaction, and early atrophy of the optic nerves, as the

primary optic centres contain a centre for reflex move-
ments and a trophic centre for the optic nerves. We
might theoretically suggest that there would be disorders

of sensibility, and perhaps choreic-ataxic movements of

the limbs on the same side as the darkhalf-fields.

/. Lateral H. with hemiopic pupillary inaction and with

1 C. Westphnl :
" Zur Localisation der Hemianopsie und des Muskelgefiihls

beim Menschen." Charite-Annalen, viii., p. 466, 1882.
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paralytic symptoms belonging to the class known as

crossed paralysis would indicate a lesion at the base of the

brain, upon the crus cerebri, injuring the tractus opticus

opposite to the dark half-fields, and adjacent structures.

The most probable combination would be paralysis of the

third, fourth, and sixth cranial nerves on the side of the

normal half-fields (one or all of these nerves) ; with partial

hemiplegia, without anaesthesia, on the same side as the

dark half-fields, caused by injury to the crus cerebri. An
extensive lesion thus placed might also affect the trigem-

inus. In a fully developed case of this group, we would
have as direct symptoms paralysis of the ocular nerves,

and perhaps of the trigeminus ; as crossed symptoms, lat-

eral hemianopsia, with hemiopic pupillary inaction and

early atrophy of the optic nerves ; also partial paralysis

without anaesthesia on the same side of the body as the

dark half-fields. In some cases, choked disks would appear

early without interfering with the hemiopic symptoms;
at least not until general atrophy of both optic nerves and

complete blindness set in.

II.—Heteronymous H. with other symptoms of disease

at the base of the brain.

a. Bi-nasal H. with paralysis of all, or nearly all, of the

motor and sensory nerves of both eyes, would indicate a

lesion inclosing the chiasm, spread out laterally from it so

as to affect the orbital nerves, leaving the central (decus-

sating) fibres of ihe chiasm intact.

b. Bi-temporal H. might be associated with unilateral

or bilateral anosmia, thus indicating disease in the medio-

frontal edge of the chiasm, extending frontad upon the

orbital roof.

c. Bi-temporal H. in one eye, with complete blindness of

the other, and paralysis of some or of all the nerves which

enter the orbit of the blind eye would indicate a lesion

laterad of the chiasm involving the orbital nerves, the op-

tic nerve, and three-quarters of the chiasm (as represented

in the diagram of Case I.).

In symptom-groups a and b there would be hemiopic

pupillary inaction, with partial atrophy of both optic
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nerves; the associated or consensual pupillary reaction,

as well as accommodative pupillary contraction, might be

preserved.

In symptom-group c there would be hemiopic pupillary

inaction in one eye, and total loss of direct pupillary re-

flex in the other (blind eye). Consensual pupillary con-

traction would not take place when the light was thrown

into the blind eye, but the reverse would be true provided

that the motor oculi nerve of the blind eye were not

paralyzed.

All these symptom-groups, again, may be complicated

with choked disk, though this rarely occurs.

Lastly, more irregular grouping of symptoms of this

category, not explicable by any of the above diagnostic

propositions, would quite certainly be due to the presence

of multiple lesions (in syphilitic subjects especially).



(Clinical Cases.

REPORTS OF CASES OF INSANITY FROM THE
INSANE DEPARTMENT OF THE PHILADEL-
PHIA HOSPITAL.

Prepared under the Direction of Charles K. Mills, M.D. , Visiting

Physician.

Cases of Insanity Occurring at Puberty and Adolescence, with

Remarks. '

That certain physiological periods—eras of development, of
climax, or of decline—predispose to insanity of some form is almost
universally admitted by those who have practical experience with
the insane. Some of the classifications of insanity, those of
Spitzka and Clouston, for instance, have types or classes of men-
tal disease based upon this view. Spitzka, among his pure insani-

ties, has two forms which he regards as attacking the individual in

essential connection with the developmental or involutional pe-
riods, namely, insanity of pubescence or hebephrenia, and senile

dementia. Clouston discusses an insanity, or rather, the insani-

ties of puberty and adolescence, a climacteric insanity, and a senile

insanity. Many difficulties beset the attempt to erect a typical
form of insanity on such bases. One of these springs from the
fact which is constantly impressing itself upon every working
neurologist and alienist, that any and every form of mental dis-

ease may occur in each of these periods. This fact has led some
to doubt and discredit such classifications. In old age, mania,
melancholia, paranoia, epileptic insanity, paretic dementia, and
other types of insanity are sometimes developed. At the climac-
teric period in women, so diverse are the forms of insanity which
present themselves for investigation or treatment, that it is scarcely
worth while to discuss the point. Considerable experience has,

nevertheless, inclined me, not without hesitation, to accept the
view that a special type of senile dementia exists which can be
differentiated from other senile insanities ; and I incline, but also

1 These cases were shown and the remarks were made to the students of the

Fourth-Year Course of the Medical Department of University of IVnnvsvlania.
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with some hesitation, to the view of Clouston, that the climacteric

period stamps certain peculiarities upon the mental disorder which
develops in some cases, so as to give a recognizable type—

a

sub-acute psychosis with special features.

The hebephrenia of Hecker is certainly hard to differentiate

from some mental disorders occurring at the period of puberty and
adolescence, and equally easy to separate from other insanities

occurring at the same period. Of the forms difficult to differen-

tiate, katatonia and the masturbational insanity of Spitzka might
be cited ; of those comparatively easy to separate, delusional me-
lancholia and common acute mania might be mentioned. I have
seen not a few cases of profound melancholia, delusional and semi-

stuporous, occurring between puberty and adolescence. Only a

short time since, for example, I had in charge a young girl with

typical melancholic depression, and delusions of pregnancy and
of religious depression, who was also markedly suicidal, but who
soon recovered on a tonic treatment with full feeding. A few
years ago, a beautiful and intelligent girl of seventeen was sent to

me from a distance. I feared that the case was one of ordinary
hebephrenia, feared this because then the outlook would not have
been good, many of these cases passinginto a condition of demen-
tia. This patient was excited, exhilarated, full of action, with, in

short, the ordinary evidences of mania, combined with a tendency
to a sort of romanticism or sentimentalism. In reading a novel she
would transfer the characters in the book to persons in real life

with whom she was acquainted. She was wanting, however, in

other special features of typical insanity of pubescence. She re-

covered in a few months under treatment, conium having been
the chief medicinal agent employed.

Before presenting a few illustrations of insanity occurring at the

period of puberty and adolescence, it might be well to say a few
words in a general way about this period. Can we distinguish, so

far as special mental affections are concerned, between cases oc-

curring at puberty and at adolescence ? This, I think, is doubtful.

Spitzka, in defining hebephrenia, speaks of it as " coinciding with

or following the period of puberty," that is, practically as occur-
ring at puberty or in adolescence. Puberty is the time when the

prccreative and reproductive powers are initiated ; adolescence is

the growing period immediately following puberty. The French
law makes the period of puberty fourteen years in the male, and
twelve years in the female. Adolescence, as commonly recog-

nized, extends from fourteen years in the male, and from twelve in

in the female, up to twenty- five in the male, and anywhere from
twenty-one to twenty-five in the female. The French speak of

pubescence, adolescence, and nubility. Nubility is the completion
of adolescence ; its means marriageability in the physiological sense;

it is the culmination of adolescence. Hebephrenia is then practi-

cally the insanity either of puberty or adolescence. We do not
see many cases of insanity at the age of twelve to fifteen years,
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but we do see many between the ages of fourteen and twenty-five
years, both in the male and female. If adolescence is divided into

two stages, as it may properly be, more cases will probably be found
to occur in the latter half.

Some of the cases now to be reported will be found to measure
pretty well up to the description of hebephrenia which, according
to Spitzka, is '"characterized by mental enfeeblement, marked by
a silly disposition, following a preliminary period of depression,
which has the same tinge as, without the depth of, that character-
izing melancholia." Others do not as well correspond to this de-
scription, and yet cannot well be otherwise classed.

Case IX.

—

Hebephrenia in the Female.

Reported by Dr. Harriet Brooke, Assistant Physician.

J. H., aged 17 years, born in Ireland, a Roman Catholic, do-
mestic, was admitted to the Hospital August 21st, 1886. She is

of medium height, with dark brown hair and eyes. Her expres-

sion and manner are intelligent, and her head normal in confor-

mation. She appears well nourished and is of sanguine tempera-
ment, very quick to resent anything that does not meet her

approval; she can read and write. Her memory is good.

Her father is dead, and it is said that there was no insanity in his

family. Her mother is living and well, but a maternal grand-
father and aunt had been insane, and in her mother's family sev-

eral members are said to have been markedly eccentric. She has

six brothers and sisters. One of the latter was for a time insane,

her insanity caused, it is supposed, by a disappointment in love.

The present attack commenced about three or four months be-

fore her admission to the Hospital, with symptoms of irritability

and violence. She had no illusions, delusions, nor hallucinations,

but at times became so violent that she would throw china, or

any article within her reach, at any person who happened to be
near. Her insanity was preceded by depression of spirits; the

lady for whom she worked often found her crying alone. Her
menstruation has not been regularly established; during the last

three years she has menstruated but two or three times, and then

but scantily.

As this young woman's insanity began when she was between
fifteen and sixteen years old, it comes within the period at which
hebephrenia most frequently occurs. She has many of the silly

peculiarities, much of the sham emotion, and much of the change-

ability in manifestations, which mark this form of mental trouble.

Some of the entries made from time to time in the case-book

of the Hospital will indicate better than many words the peculi-

arities of the case.
" September 7th, 1886.—She displays as yet no violent ten-

dency, but will tease and annoy other patients. She is clean and
neat in her habits, and in good physical condition.
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" September 28th, 1886.—The patient was transferred to an-

other ward, because of difficulty with other patients in the ward
in which she was first placed. After her transfer, she succeeded
in making her escape, but was brought back before she had gone
far. After her return she became very violent, breaking the win-

dow glass with her closed fist, spitting at the nurses, and using

the most threatening and abusive language. She had to be se-

cluded and restrained.
" October 15th, 1886.—Her physical condition is good, but

there is much moral disturbance; she is untruthful, dishonest,

and treacherous." On October 21st, she was quite amiable and
easily managed for a few days during the week, but was again

violent last night. On November 21st, it was noted that she was
in good physical condition and was growing stouter and stronger.

She had menstruated this month. She was much more obedient,

was quite gentle, and was very fond of reading. In December it

was also noted that she was quite well behaved this last month
and had been taken home by her family to spend the Christmas
holidays.

" January 20th, 1887.—The patient had not been home more
than a few days before her sister found it necessary to return her

to the asylum, because she was so violent and difficult to get

along with.

"February 12th, 1887.—The patient is remarkably well be-

haved, is quite industrious and helpful about the ward, and seems
happier than at any time since she has been in the house.

" March 8th, 1887.—She is excited and threatening in manner.
" April 23d, 1887.—She has just recovered from an attack dur-

ing which she has been violent and sullen, and destructive.

"June 19th, 1887.—The patient is now quiet, well behaved,
and gentle in disposition and quite industrious."

Case XX.

—

Hebephrenia in the Female followed by Secondary

Dementia.

Reported by Dr. Harriet Brooke, Assistant Physician.

E. C, aged 27, white, single, a domestic, was admitted to the

Hospital January 29th, 1887. She was a tall, slender, stoop-

shouldered woman, with brown hair, blue eyes, clear complexion,

and a not very intelligent expression. Her pulse and tempera-

ture were normal, her tongue clean, bowels constipated, and
menses regular. Examination of the urine gave a negative re-

sult.

(This woman's insanity began twelve years ago, when she was
between fifteen and sixteen years old, and it is for this reason

that her case is considered here; she appears to be a case of

hebephrenia, or the insanity of pubescence, which has now passed

into mild secondary dementia, a not infrequent result.)

At times, since the beginning of her insanity, she has been
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quite excitable, and even violent, and has often wandered from
home. Her father is still living; her mother is dead, and she
claims that her step-mother has treated her • very unkindly.

Charges of this kind, however, are frequent both among the in-

sane and the sane, and all such accusations must be carefully

investigated before they are accepted, when made by the insane.

Tht following are a few extracts from the Hospital records:

February ;th, 1887.—Her mind is feeble, but she is clean in

her habits, industrious, and good-natured.
February 14th.—She shows no change from the previous week,

except an increasing obstinacy that was not apparent during the

first week.

February 21st.—She appears about the same, no change since

the last record.

April 10th.—The patient cries at night without any apparent
cause and in a hysterical manner. Her physical state is good.
May 24th.—The patient is about the same as last month. She

continues to cry at night. Chloral is sometimes given her at bed-
time, and occasionally a hypodermic of hyoscine.

June 19th.—Her physical condition is good. She sometimes
cries in the daytime without any apparent cause, and in a few
minutes will be found laughing immoderately at nothing.

Studying her mental condition, I find some dementia, but not
advanced.

Case XXF

—

Hebephrenia in the Male.

Reported by Dr. Allen J. Smith. Assistant Physician.

H. M , aged 18 years, white, single, born in Philadelphia, was
admitted to the hospital December 22c!, 1886. His parents are

still living, and he has no family history of insanity or of any of

the hereditary diseases.

Six months previous to his admission, he had an attack of inter-

mittent fever. He denies venereal taint. He is not addicted to

alcoholics, but smokes and (hews to some extent. He admits
masturbation, the practice extending over a number of years ; his

sexual organs are poorly develo]

On admission to the hospital, he was in a condition of apparently
profound melancholia, with delusions of sinfulness. He would
wander about and mutter :

" God help me !
" He made a pre-

tense of searching for a knife with which to kill himself, but pub-
lished the fact of his sear< h about the ward. On two or three

occasions, he has made ridiculous pretensions of committing suicide,

but never going about it in a way that could possibly terminate

fatally. He is quite bright and, if need be, ver\ active ;
he has several

times escaped from the institution by quite ingenious methods.
Depression, while existing to a certain degree, is by no means so

profound as would be supposed from fir^t appearances, being
readily < ast off for a light-heartedness that seems also largely as-

sumed. In speaking of his delusion of sin, he says " the condition
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in which he is is the sin." For the most part, however, he must
be closely questioned before he confesses to anything of this sort,

and there is the possibility of it being assumed for a purpose. He
will not look one in the face, and bears all over him the appear-
ance of a masturbator. Since his admission, he has improved
much physically as well as mentally. His mind, generally speak-
ing, acted rather slowly on admission, but his memory was good.
At present he is certainly brighter and more cheerful than before

;

but at times he shows an incoheience that used never to be
noticed, and its existence is against a favorable prognosis.

The following is a report of a conversation between Dr. Mills

and the patient :

Q. What are you chewing ?

A. Chewing tobacco.

Q. You heard what the doctor said about you ; are you in-

sane ?

A. Certainly I am.

Q. Are you much worried ?

A. Xo, sir.

Q. Do you now think that you committed the unpardonable
sin ?

A. God knows whether I did or not.

Q. Do you think that you have ?

A. I could not tell you.

Q. Do you sleep well ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you ever in love ?

A. No, sir, I work hard every day.

Q. Don't you think that hard work and being in love are con-
sistent ?

A. I could not tell.

Dr. Mills remarked that this case measured well up to the type

of hebephrenia. One thing against this idea was the apparent ex-

istence of the definite delusion of having committed the unpar-

donable sin. The person who held such a delusion was more likely

to be a true delusional melancholiac. The countenance of this

patient was not that of a patient with melancholia. His delusions,

if real, had not the solidity of melancholia. He exhibited a gen-

eral silliness of behavior, and on several occasions had made
pseudo-attempts at suicide. As a rule, these patients did not make
genuine attempts at suicide. He also showed a tendency towards
secondary dementia, rather than towards recovery.

Case XXII.

—

Hebephrenia in the Male.

Reported by Dr. Allen J. Smith, Assistant Physician.

L. C , aged 19, single, native of Philadelphia, broom-maker,
with common-school education, was admitted to the hospital

January 15th, 1885. He is a fair-complexioned, blue-eyed youth,
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of medium build and delicate constitution. His family history

shows some hereditary taint, a grand-uncle having died insane.

His mother died of phthisis. He is an illegitimate child, and it is

thought that brooding over his mother's wrongs had something to

do with his mental disturbance. For several years he was regarded
as queer and altered, but the active attack of insanity was quite

recent at the time of admission. His eyesight failed him when a

boy, and for many years he has been almost totally blind ; he is

unable to read any but the raised print of a few books intended
for the use of the sightless. He has marked and constant
nystagmus.

Throughout the course of his case, there has been constantly
a religious tinge to his insanity. On admission, he proclaimed
himself Melchizedek, and announced himself a chosen one of the

Lord. This religious state has continued, with varying degree,
all along, and still exists ; and during the intervening time he has
imagined himself various religious characters, as Nebuchadnezzar
and Jesus Christ.

A specimen of his talk is as follows :
" I am Nebuchadnezzar,

the chosen prophet of the Lord. He speaks to me in thunder
and out of clouds.—I should like to be a train master, standing
in the depot at Harrisburg calling out, 'All aboard to Pittsburg

and points in the West.'—I should like to cohabit with prosti-

tutes, and become the father of illegitimate orphans."
Shortly after admission, he attempted suicide by some drug

which he supposed was laudanum, but, fortunately, it was some
harmless preparation. He is recorded as having made a marked
improvement several months after admission to the hospital, but
this was temporary. He is at present in much the same condition

as at first, showing, however, some mental deterioration, a grow-
ing slowness in thought, and more incoherence. His delusions of

personal identity are not so strong as described on admission.

The following report of a conversation between Dr. Mills and
this youth serves very well to indicate the general mental condi-

tion of the patient :

Q. What is the matter, L ?

A. Nothing serious, except the Bible is a nuisance.

Q. What else ?

A. It is a nuisance. They quote the Bible in the School for

the Blind.

Q. Were you in the School for the Blind ?

A. I was there. They are severe, but not intentionally ;
but it

is open to question by mistake.

Q. I believe you said you were the Prophet Jeremiah ?

A. I would rather be Jesus Christ.

Q. Why'
A. Because He is a healthier person.

A case of imbecility, J. C , aged 16, was shown by Dr.

Mills, as a contrast to the cases of hebephrenia, with the follow-

ing remarks :
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" This case can be dismissed in a few words. It is of most in-

terest contrasted with the other cases. He comes to us for consid-
eration at the present time, simply from the accident that he was
admitted about the age of puberty. From his history, he has
evidently been in this low mental condition since birth or infancy.

The term imbecility is a proper one if used in a proper way. It

is a mental disorder which can be traced back to birth. Practi-

cally, it is often nothing more than a high grade of idiocy."

Conversation between Dr. Mills and the patient :

Q. How old are you ?

A. Three months.

Q. Where do you live ?

A. Home.
Q. Where is your home ?

A. Fourth street.

Q. What is this place ?

A. Hospital.

Q. Who is this gentleman? (Indicating Dr. Smith.)

A. Dr. Weeks. (A former resident.)

In examining such a patient, we must test his memory, his judg-
ment, his knowledge of surroundings, etc. It is sometimes highly

important to decide whether a person is or is not an imbecile,

and, in the second place, if an imbecile, of what grade of intelli-

gence. In such a case, the patient should be tested by making
him write, by asking him with reference to the value of money,
etc., as follows :

Q. (To patient.) How much money are you worth ? A. Three
dollars.

Q. What are you going to do with your money ? A. Buy some-
thing.

Q. Are you going to get married. A. Yes.

Q. Who are you going to marry ? A. Beau.

Q. Who is your beau ? A. Mary.
Q. Mary who ? A. Mary Coe.

Q. Mary Coe ? A. Coe.

Q. Again ? A. Again.

Q. And again ? A. Again. (Echo speech.)
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ANATOMY OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

The Trigeminus Roots. W. Bechterew. {Neurol. Cen-
tralis., 1887, p. 289.)

The ascending root of the trigeminus arises from cells which
extend in a column from the level of the pyramidal decussation
up to the point of exit of the root from the pons. The lowest
part of this column is continuous with the posterior horn of the
spinal cord. The fibres arising from the cells of this column turn
laterally and pass upward in a bundle, semilunar shaped in area,

which increases in size as it ascends. This root of the fifth nerve
develops later than the other roots in the foetus. The descend-
ing root of the trigeminus joins the ascending root ; their fibres

mingle and make their exit together. This root has no connec-
tion with the motor nucleus.

The motor root of the fifth arises in part from the so-called

motor nucleus, in part from fibres which can be traced in the
raphe, and thence, after decussating with the opposite root, into

the motor nucleus of the opposite side. B. denies that there is any
direct connection between the trigeminus nerve and the cerebellum.
These results are derived wholly from a study of foetal brains.

The Hypoglossal Nuclei. P. D, Keen. (Rev. in Neurol.
CentralbI., 1887, p. 291.)

The author has studied the hypoglossal nuclei in a number of
the lower animals and in man. He finds that the hypoglossal
roots have no connection with the olivary bodies. These roots

arise chiefly from the hypoglossal nuclei on the floor of the

ventricle. Each nucleus is divisible into an outer group of large

cells and an inner group of smaller cells. The nucleus is covered
on its posterior surface by a thick layer of nerve fibres which
run parallel with the axis of the medulla, and are seen in sagittal

sections to connect the cells of the nucleus lying at different

levels. Koch names these the fibrae propriae of the nucleus.

There are other fibres mingled with these which join the two
nuclei with one another. A few of the fibres of the hypoglossal
root?, arise from the anterior or accessory nucleus in the formatio
reticularis. This nucleus is the representative in the medulla of
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the anterior horn in the spinal cord — a fact clearly seen in

pigeons.

Fibres which pass from these nuclei into the raphe and so join

the anterior pyramids of the medulla are considered the means of
union of the nuclei with the cortical tracts. M. A. S.

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

The Heat Centre.( Gazetta Degli Ospitali, 17th Aug., 1887.)
Prof. Girard recently reported upon this subject before the

Societa Eleveziana Delle Scienze Naturali the result of his experi-
ments upon rabbits. He has come to the conclusion that the
cerebral centre of thermogenesis is in the corpora striata. Each
lesion of the median portion produced an increase of heat
well marked, which was not the result of spasm of the vaso-
constrictor nerves of the skin. Exciting this region with electricity,

there followed a notable increase of heat, justifying the assertion
that increase of heat is the result of excitation and not of paralysis.

Moreover, after the puncture and excitation of this region of the
brain there was considerable increase of urea in the urine, indicat-

ing an increase of combustion in the organism; this was accom-
panied by a perceptible emaciation of the animal.

Girard localized the centre of heat in the median portion of the
corpora striata and down toward the base of the brain, and
affirms that this apparatus increases the heat under excitation and
notably influenced and regulated the production of heat. He
thinks that artificial increase of heat is not identical with that

of fever. Increased production, at the same time diminished dis-

persion, of heat from the body are, according to his view, the two
conditions essential to fever. Grace Peckham.

The Situation of the Emotional Centres. K. Poxtoppidan.
{Centralbl. f. Nervenheilk., 1887, p. 521.)
There are certain organic brain lesions in which emotional

manifestations such as laughing or crying appear without cause
;

or in which an emotional cause produces undue effects, e. g., a
pain produces laughter. Such symptoms are usually associated
with symptoms of disease of the pons and medulla. Recent
investigations show that the centres affected in such cases are

those in the vicinity of the vasomotor centre in the pons. The
author describes three such cases. In the first, any question
caused the patient to laugh. In the second, laughing or crying
occurred indiscriminately when any attempt at conversation was
made by the patient. In the third, fits of laughter occurred without
apparent cause—the mere entrance of any one into the room would
produce one. In two of these cases autopsies showed the existence
of apoplectic clots in the crura cerebri and pons Varolii, and other
symptoms of pons disease were present.
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N it not more probable that emotional manifestations are simple
reflex acts, and that their occurrence on slight cause may indicate

not a diseased " emotional centre," but a disturbance in the inhibi-

tory tracts which control the reflex centres ? M, A. S.

The Concentration of the Blood as a Condition of
Stimulus for the Central Nervous System. [L& Sperimen-
tah\ May, 1887.)

At the Royal Physiological Laboratory at Florence Dr. Iro
Novi made some interesting experiments upon animals to show
the effei ts of concentration of the blood on the nervous system.

To do this he injected into the jugular veins of dogs a ten per-cent

solution of chloride of sodium, withdrawing from the carotid a

similar amount of normal blood. \Yhen the amount of chloride

of sodium thus added was equivalent to double that found in the

blood normally, convulsions occurred in all the muscles of the

body.
2. In similar conditions, it did not change haemoglobin into

methaemoglobin. The action in this respect was different from
that demonstrated by Marchand for the alkaline chlorates.

3. The peripheral nervous apparatus, muscles and nerves, are

not influenced by this condition of the blood, and in the central

nervous system, neither the spinal cord nor the medulla, but only

the brain is affected.

4. The loss of water which the brain has undergone, especially

the gray substance, is the cause of the musculo-nervous system

attaining to such a high pitch of excitation.

5. In all probability it is the same cause which produces the

convulsions which accompanv an analogous but pathological

concentration of the blood, as for example in Asiatic cholera.

Grack Peckham.

PATHOLOGY OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

The Brain of the Deaf and Dumb. J. Waldschmidt.
{Allg. Zeitschf. Psych., xliii., 4.)

Waldschmidt describes the brains of two deaf and dumb indi-

viduals. In both the operculum, inferior frontal convolution,

temporal lobe, and island of Reil were imperfectly developed, and
the deficiency was more noticeable in the left hemisphere. The
island of Reil in both was noticeable on account of the lack of

convolutions, its thinness, and the rudimentary appearance of its

anterior portion, and these peculiarities were more marked on the

left side. The author believes that such a deficiency in the

island of Reil, by impairing the power of conduction of impulses

between the temporal and frontal lobes, is sufficient to cause the

condition of deafness and dumbness.
The subject needs further observations.
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Chronic Progressive Ophthalmoplegia Externa, with a
Description of a Special Group of Cells in the Oculo-
motor Nucleus. C. Westphal. {Arch./. Psych., xviii., 846.)

This case is interesting because the number of autopsies so far

made in ophthalmoplegia externa is very limited. The patient, a

man 44 years of age, began to suffer from attacks of unconscious-
ness in 1881, which became quite frequent, each lasting several

days. These were followed by mental symptoms of a hypochon-
driacal nature which caused his removal to an asylum. On
admission, the existence of total loss of power in all the external

eye muscles with divergent strabismus was discovered. There
was double ptosis; the pupils did not react to light, but acted in

accommodation. There was beginning atrophy of the left half of

the tongue, paresis of the uvula, and evidence of locomotor ataxia.

He died two years after admission, the symptoms persisting until

death. The autopsy showed a degeneration of both third nerves,

atrophy of the third nerve roots, so that no normal fibres were to

be found in the crus in their position, and marked changes in the

oculo-motor nuclei in their entire length. There was a want of

cells in the nuclei, and the cells which were present were small,

round, and without branches. But dorsad from the atrophic

oculo-motor nuclei, and opposite their anterior portion, two groups
of cells were found on each side of the raphe—one group lying

near the median line (the median group), the other lying outside

of the first (the lateral group). These groups were not affected

by the atrophy. Westphal finds no description of these groups in

the works on anatomy, and thinks that they have escaped observa-
tion on account of their position, which is so far anterior as to be
near the opening of the aqueduct of Sylvius into the third ventricle.

He is inclined to consider that the function of these groups is to

control the acts of accommodation and of pupil reflex to light,

and he explains the lack of reaction to light in this case by the

existence of a spinal affection. The abducens nuclei were also

atrophied in this case. The left hypoglossal nucleus was atrophic,

and the sclerosis of the posterior columns of the cord diagnosticated
during life was found.
The article closes with a discussion of recent observations on

ophthalmoplegia externa, and is accompanied by drawings of the

new groups of cells.

Syringomyelitis. R. Wichmaxx. {Neurol. Centralbl, 1887,

P- A43 ')

The author has collected $$ cases of syringomyelitis— 22 males,

1 1 females. The average age was 2>Z to 34 years. The average
duration 3 to 4 years (from 2 to 7 years). In 6 cases the entire

cord was involved. In 27 cases only a part of the cord, the lower
cervical and upper dorsal regions being most frequently affected.

As to the cross area involved, it was found that the posterior

columns were very often invaded, the posterior horns less
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frequently, the anterior horns rarely. In 17 cases, the cord had a

tumor-like swelling at the point affected. In n of these cases, the

disease extended beyond the boundaries of this swelling. The
cavity in the cord varied greatly in size. As to the symptoms
there was much diversity. In a few cases they were wanting. In
the large majority severe pain was present, greater in the extrem-
ities than in the body. Partial anaesthesia was present in 17
cases—the loss of pain sense being especially noticeable— in one
case being general, in one case being so complete that fracture of

the bones occurred without pain. The paralysis is the most con-
stant symptom—usually of the legs, often of the arms, sometimes
of both. Disturbance in the genito-urjnary and rectal mechanisms
is frequent. The sudden change and alternation of symptoms,
rapid improvement and then relapse, is quite characteristic of

central glioma, as of all intramedullary tumor-. As to the thera-

peutics, the only comment is in regard to hot baths which were
found to hasten the progress of the affection. M. A. S.

THERAPEUTICS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

On the use of Galvanism in the Treatment of certain
forms of Insanity. By Joseph Wigglesworth, M.D., Lond.,

Rainhill Asylum. {Journal of Mental Sc, Oct., 1887.)

The author reports upon his experiences with the use of the

galvanic battery in the treatment of insanity. By way of pref-

ace, he makes some very simple and elementary remarks upon
the use of the galvanic battery. From his mode of application,

we should say that it is not only important for him to use a gal-

vanometer, but a good rheostat would be of good service, for he

has used currents as strong as 25 (!) milliamperes, applying the

cathode to the forehead and the anode to the nape of the neck.

We do not marvel that one patient resisted a good deal as the

strength (of the current) was increased, or that one patient, suf-

fering from melancholic stupor, developed a wild maniacal attack

under this treatment; nor is it surprising that others " disliked

the applications immensely." If the author wishes to study the

effects of galvanism upon the insane, let him use milder currents,

and we think he will obtain the same if not better results. The
author concludes (i) "that whilst the use of galvanism to the

head is a proceeding which is certainly not going to revolutionize

the treatment of insanity, this agent is nevertheless one that is

capable of doing much good in certain selected cases, and that,

by its judicious (sic) employment, we may every now and then

cure cases which would otherwise drift into hopeless < hronicity.

(2) The class of cases which offers the best held for the employ-
ment of this agent is that which includes examples of mental
stupor and torpor cases, which are grouped under the specific

designations of melancholia attonita and so-called 'acute demen-
tia.'" B. S.
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Zur Toxicologic des Paraldehyd. Prof. Dr. Eugex Foh-
ner. {Berl. Med. Woch., Sept. 12th, 1887.)

The author has experimented with paraldehyde on animals
(horses in particular), and has found that the drug is not as inno-

cent a one as it is claimed to be. The continued use of this drug
produces not only a condition resembling the state of chronic

alcoholism, but brings about very marked changes in the structure

of the blood-corpuscles. It is a powerful oxidizing and reducing
agent. A horse was given a large dose of paraldehyde, not suffi-

cient to produce hypnotic condition, and yet the blood-corpuscles

had undergone extreme changes. In carnivorous animals, if the

toxic effects had been attained, a condition resembling pernicious

anaemia was established. The author fears that a similar condi-

tion might result from the long-continued exhibition of the drug
in man. This we doubt, for we have seen it used for months
without such effects, and furthermore, the hypnotic effects of the

drug upon the human body are obtained with relatively small

quantities, long before the toxic effects would be reached.

On the Treatment of Neuralgias by Kataphoric Action.
{Deutsche Med. Wochenschr., No. 39, 1887.) By Prof. Adamkie-
wicz, in Krakow.

At the medical conference recently held, Prof. A. returned to

the subject of the treatment of neuralgias by means of his diffu-

sion electrode. A. claims that nothing will heighten the efficacy

of a therapeutic agent as combining it with an agent of similar prop-

erties. The anode having the power of reducing the excitability

of nerves, that action will be reinforced if a substance like chloro-

form be introduced into the skin under the action of the anode.

It is now proved beyond a doubt that the chloroform does pene-
trate into the skin and parts below, but not very far beneath the

skin. The author, therefore, recommends these applications in

cases of neuralgias of superficial nerves rather than in case of

sciatica for example.
Several cases are cited of severe supraorbital neuralgia which

Avere relieved at once by the application of the anode taken with

chloroform over the painful point, increasing the current gradu-

ally up to 7 MA. The method is well worth a trial, particularly

in acute cases. B. S.

On the Prognosis and Treatment of Locomotor Ataxia.
M. Bexedikt. ( Wiener Med. Presse, 1887, Nos. $1 u. 34.)

Benedikt divides the cases of locomotor ataxia into several

categories whose prognosis differs widely. The first group, in

which the prognosis is most favorable, consists of the cases which
begin with atrophy of the optic nerve. This particular symptom
is, it is true, incurable, but. the course of the disease is slow and
extreme motor symptoms rarely develop.
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The second group is made up of the cases with prodromal gas-

tric crises. In these the prognosis as to the development of motor
symptoms is not so absolutely favorable as in the first group, but
the motor symptoms subside in two-thirds of the cases.

The third group contains the cases of dementia paralytica

ascendens. with complicating tabes. In this group it is the rule

that the spinal symptoms are limited to the loss of pupil and ten-

don reflexes and to the development of the Romberg symptom
(swaying when standing with eyes closed). That it is not a mat-
ter of indifference that the ataxia does not go on, even though
the cerebral process progresses, is evident, since the care of such
patients is much easier when the spinal symptoms subside. (May
these be cerebral ataxia?)

A fourth group with relatively favorable prognosis is made up
of the cases in which the symptoms develop rapidly within a few
weeks and soon reach a high pitch of intensity. These cases are

often maltreated and hence do not recover. Antisyphilitic treat-

ment, galvanism, and hydrotherapeutic measures are here of no
use. The patients should have absolute rest with the most anti-

phlogistic treatment. (May these be cases of neuritis ?)

A fifth group with a fairly favorable prognosis consists of tabetic

patients in whom syphilis is the manifest cause of the disease. An
atypical course of the case will awaken suspicion of syphilis, but

the only criterion is the result of an antisyphilitic course of treat-

ment. Such a course must be carefully conducted, routine in-

unctions being avoided. It may be stated that Benedikt does not

accept syphilis as a universal factor in the causation of tabes.

The sixth group, whose prognosis is unfavorable, is made up of

the cases which present the typical picture of the disease, though
even a few of these may recover.

As to treatment, the author recommends strongly galvanism

and hydrotherapy, giving, however, no sufficient details regarding

his methods of applying these agents. He admits that great

patience is needed and that treatment must be kept up for a long

while. In the hyperremic stage which is present in the rapidly

advancing cases, ice to the back, absolute rest, wet cups, and the

internal use of ergot and of nitrate of silver are the means
recommended. In the syphilitic cases, hypodermatic use of corro-

sive sublimate is advocated. He considers nerve stretching as

one of the most important means of treatment (a means, how-
ever, which has not found favor with any other neurologist of note

and has been abandoned everywhere, excepting in Benedikt's

clinic).

While it seems improbable that in any case where sclerotic

processes have occurred in the spinal cord a true recovery from

the symptoms of sclerosis can follow, it must not be forgotten that

two such cases have been recorded by so good an authority as

S< hultze, of Heidelberg, in which, though the symptoms of tabes

disappeared, subsequent post-mortem examination showed the
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persistence of the lesion. These cases can only be explained
upon the supposition of a vicarious action in the nervous system,

the role of one set of fibres and cells being undertaken by an-

other set. M. A. S.

A Case of Tetanus Cured by the Hypodermic Injec-
tion of Cocaine. By Lopez. {El Gem'o Med. Quit-., 1887.
Quoted in Gaz. Deg/i Ospitali June 5, 1887.)

M. G., 50 years old, having worked in the cold and wet, com-
plained of rheumatic pains in the back and extremities. Three
days after he had an attack of opisthotonous and painful spasms
and all the symptoms of idiopathic tetanus. Morphine and
chloral hydrate were prescribed. For three days the patient,

under the influence of these medicines, had little pain, but there

were increased muscular rigidity and spasms. At last he was un-
able to swallow, and death was believed imminent. Injections of

morphine were without effect. Then the writer injected three

syringefuls of a mixture of morphine and cocaine, 5$ of each.

The effect was immediate. After two hours he could move the

extremities, open his mouth and turn himself in his bed. The
next day he contiuued to improve. There remained a slight

trismus and a little rigidity of the neck. A quarter of a syringe-

ful of the same solution was injected in each side of the neck.

The day after, all the symptoms had disappeared and in a few
days the patient gained strength and was able to return to work.

Grace Peckham.



Society grocccduigs.

NEW YORK NEUROLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Meeting of October 4th, 1887.

The President, Dr. C. L. Dana, in the Chair.

THE ARTHROPATHY OF TABES.

Dr. W. H. Porter presented a specimen of the spinal cord

and the knee joint from a case of tabes. The patient was a

woman, 32 years old. The family history was good. There was

no history of alcoholism or rheumatism in the case. In May of

the present year, ovariotomy had been done, and, with the excep-

tion of the formation of a ventral hernia, the patient had made a

good recovery. The affection of the spinal cord dated from

five months previously, and in February last a gradual increase

in the size of the knee had been noted. As early as December

15th, however, the patient had suffered pain, and partial luxation

had made standing difficult. Examination showed the right knee

painful, but not swollen. The left knee presented subluxation,

some fluid, and enlargement of the lower portion of the femur.

There was some dyspnoea, also some headache. The patient also

suffered with external haemorrhoids, but the urine was normal, and

the co-ordination good. The right knee measured 18 inches, and

the left 2ii. The patient was a large woman, weighing 300 pounds.

The enlargement and the riding of the patella upon the joint were

all the positive symptoms in the case, and the patient was trans-

ferred to the surgical ward. There continued to be a great deal

of boring pain in the knee, but no puffy feeling in the feet, no

anaesthesia, and no ocular trouble. The joint was excised with an

apparently good result, but three weeks later, on August 10th,

discoloration of the skin of the buttocks and of the small of the

back appeared, and in the course of a day or two the part

sloughed. The woman died, apparently of sepsis from the slough.

Post mortem the viscera were found healthy with the exception

754
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of the liver, which was pock-marked with cicatricial depressions.

The right knee joint was found in good condition. Moderate

changes of interstitial thickening were found in the spinal cord.

The question was, whether this should be considered a case of

ataxia, the only positive symptom being the boring pain. The
supposition of tuberculosis had been entertained, but the excised

joint had failed to show tubercular tissue or bacilli, and erosion

of the bones had been the only discoverable change.

The President added that the spinal cord was now being

examined by Dr. Graeme M. Hammond, and there was no doubt

that the posterior columns, particularly the postero-external

columns, or columns of Burdach, were affected. It was a case of

sclerosis of the cord, most marked in the posterior columns.

Dr. W. A. Hammond suggested that articular affections with

locomotor ataxia were infrequent in this country as compared

with France. He had never seen a case, although many cases of

locomotor ataxia had passed under his notice. According to

Charcot, they were very common, resembling in this the grande

hyste'rie, which also seemed limited to France, and even to the

walls of the Salpetriere Hospital.

Dr. Porter stated that during the past year he had made post-

mortem examinations in four cases of locomotor ataxia. In two

of these there were joint affections, and in two there were none.

They had been recognized during life in only one of the cases.

He had never seen the condition before this year.

Dr. L. Weber referred to a case which had been presented

the day before at the Society of German Physicians. He had

seen others, but not such as would answer to Charcot's descrip-

tions. Rosenthal, of Vienna, also had described severe joint

affections in locomotor ataxia, but not in such great numbers.

The speaker could point to a few cases out of 70 or 75, but as a

rule the affection had not been destructive. It was acute ; it

would come and go, and complete restitution might occur. He
referred to two cases. In one there were diabetes and locomotor

ataxia, and in the other there was sclerosis of the cervical region

of the cord. In this case it looked as if the cartilage and bone

were invaded, as there were crackling and change in form. A
case like that referred to as presented the day before, wTith intra-

capsular fracture and such extreme mobility, he had never seen

before in this country.

The President, from an experience embracing two cases, had
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found that the term tabetic arthropathy did not mean the same

thing under all conditions. One of the patients, whose case was

of ten years' standing, slipped and fell, nearly dislocating a

joint already loose, so as to present a typical arthropathy of this

disease.

MELANCHOLIA DUE TO THE PROLONGED USE OF MORPHINE.

Dr. S. B. Lyon presented the history of a case of melancholia

following the prolonged use of morphine for the relief of cardiac

pain.'

Dr. M. Putnam Jacobi considered the case very interesting.

The conception of the ego as a simple unit was childish. Un-

doubtedly changes might occur in the groupings which went to

form the consciousness of which the ego was made up. In this

case there was destruction of the ordinary linkings of conscious-

ness, with a replacement of the ordinary normal impressions by

the formation of a new sphere. The aberrations produced by

morphine and other toxic influences could be explained in like

manner. The suddenness of the recovery in this case further

demonstrated that the forced paths of association had ceased to

be travelled and the old ones been resumed—a process which

might be likened to the switching of an engine from one track to

another.

Dr. Hammond objected to the term double consciousness in

connection with the case. Double consciousness might be rep-

resented by plus and minus. The patient was not at the same

moment in both conditions, but at different periods led separate

lives, during the plus condition knowing nothing of what occurred

during the minus condition, and vice rrrsa.

Dr. E. C. Spitzka thought that the reader of the paper had

used the term with the meaning of the French. The case was

assuredly not one of double consciousness as the term was used

by alienists. In double consciousness there was really a double

ego with alternate consciousness.

Dr. Lyon recognized that the case was not one of double con-

sciousness as Dr. Hammond and Dr. Spitzka had used the term.

The patient had, however, a double consciousness in an ordinary

acceptation of the word, with a real and an unreal aspect, the

latter dominating.

1 See this number.
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A DISCUSSION ON THE USE OF ANTIPYRINE AND AXTIFEBRINE IN

NERVOUS DISEASES.

was opened by Dr. T. S. Robertson. He had used antipyrine

first, in general practice, in acute rheumatism, and it had ap-

peared not only to reduce the fever, but to control the pain. This

had led him to try it in a case of migraine which had resisted

aconitine and chloral. He had subsequently given it in a hun-

dred unselected cases. In 90 per cent of these, relief had been

obtained in from fifteen to forty-five minutes. He had given it

without a stimulant, and diaphoresis was the only ill effect which

he had seen. In the severe pains of tabes he had given from ten

to twenty grains hypodermically, or from twenty to thirty by the

mouth, with a resulting diminution in frequency. In insomnia,

the sleep was better than that produced by chloral. The speaker

had never seen heart failure. In hyperpyrexia he gave forty

grains at a dose, and had himself taken one hundred and twenty

grains in the course of twenty-four hours without any unpleasant

result.

Dr. E. Waitzfelder had had an experience somewhat similar

to Dr. Robertson's, but had given the drug with a stimulant, hav-

ing found nausea and vomiting common where this was not used.

He had given antipyrine in twenty miscellaneous cases of head-

ache, producing relief in about fifty per cent. He had directed

its use in the epileptic ward about three months ago. It had

been thoroughly tried, but without any appreciable effect. He
had used it for the pains of locomotor ataxia, but, while the

patients had improved, he did not attribute this to the drug.

Dr. Hammond had used antipyrine, and his experience had

been entirely negative. He had given both antipyrine and anti-

febrine, singly and combined, in neuralgia, the pain of locomotor

ataxia, insomnia, vertigo, and headaches both of the anaemic and

of the hyperaemic variety. His method of administration had

been to give fifteen-grain doses three times a day, continued for

from two to three weeks. A new drug was not needed to shorten

an attack of migraine. A hypodermic injection of morphine

would do it, or one hundred grains of bromide of sodium, or

tts of a grain of nitro-glycerin, according to the variety. In a

case of tuberculous meningitis in a child of two years, he had

given four-grain doses of antipyrine for the relief of pain, and had

signally failed. He had given it in epilepsy without result.
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The President asked whether Dr. Hammond had given anti-

febrine in epilepsy.

Dr. Hammoxd had given both antipyrine and antifebrine in

fifteen-grain doses, with similar results, sometimes combining

seven grains and a half of each. He referred to the insolubility

of antipyrine, making its administration difficult.

Dk. G. W. JACOBY thought it serviceable to hear the other side

of this question. His own experience had resembled that of

I>r. Hammond. Antipyrine gave some relict in migraine, at least

following the first or second administration. It sometimes cut

short insomnia, but that about comprised its usefulness in this

field. It was not without danger. He had seen collapse from a

dose of twenty grains.

Dk. M. Putnam Jacobi had given antifebrine in the infirmary

to a child with pleuro-pneumonia, and, with lowering of the

temperature, relief from pain also was produced, although the

physical signs remained unaltered and defervescence occurred in

a typical manner on the sixth daw
Dr. Sachs believed that antipyrine could be recommended

only in migraine, possibly also in headache of a neurasthenic

type. Cases should be followed up for a number of months.

The results from two or three administrations should not be

relied upon. He had given it in a dozen cases of migraine, with

relief within twenty minutes after its hrst administration, and in

no case had it been necessary to repeat the dose more than two

or three times, at intervals of an hour. The only unsatisfactory

cases had been those of the spastic type. The paralytic type had

been in every case relieved. In one case, that of a man of thirty-

two years, the condition had resisted all previous treatment.

The patient every four weeks had to go to bed for from twelve

to thirty-six hour;,, and was incapacitated for work for several

days. Antipyrine did not entirely relieve the headache in this

case, but the patient was able to continue his business during the

paroxysm. In the speaker's experience, about 20 per cent of the

headaches of neurasthenic origin were relieved. In headaches of

anaemic and gastric origin, the treatment had been unsatisfactory.

In insomnia, with and without migraine, antipyrine had appeared

to act as a true narcotic. Sleep of nine hours and a half to ten

hours followed the administration of two grains. He had used it

in the lightning pains of locomotor ataxia and in peripheral

neuralgias, particularly trigeminal and s< iatic, without result
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Antipyrine was not a panacea, and the speaker thought that it

should be used carefully. He had met with no bad results him-

self, but from the reports of others it was evident that such results

could occur.

The President expressed surprise that Dr. Hammond had

been so unsuccessful in the use of antipyrine, and suggested that

he keep a closer watch upon his clinical assistants. Dr. C. H.

Brown professed to have been cured of a most violent migraine by

antipyrin, and was enthusiastically prescribing it in Dr. Ham-
mond's clinic. In the treatment of epilepsy, antipyrine could only

be used empirically. Antifebrine, on the contrary, had been shown

to act as a spinal depressant, and hence could be rationally pre-

scribed.

Dr. Robertson had found antipyrine soluble in Vichy water.

He considered a dose of from twenty to thirty grains safe. He
had not maintained that it cured, but that it acted as a palliative

in the conditions named.

Meeting held Tuesday evening, November 1st, 18S7.

The President, Dr. C. L. Dana, in the Chair.

Dr. Beverly Robinson presented a case of

APHASIA WITHOUT PARALYSIS.

The history had been furnished by the assistant house physi-

cian to Charity Hospital. The patient was 68 years of age, born

in this country and admitted to Charity Hospital Aug. 25th of the

present year. His previous history was negative in regard to

syphilis. He once had had rheumatism in the knees, but the date

was not known. His present difficulty dated from May, when he

commenced to have headache. Subsequently he fell out of bed

to the floor. He was able to crawl back into bed, but from this

time his speech was affected. He was treated in Bellevue Hos-

pital, and was from there transferred to Charity Hospital upon

the date named. Upon entry he was apparently in perfect physi-

cal health excepting speech. Objectively there were no signs of

paralysis. His walk was slow but good. Possibly the right leg

dragged a little. The dynamometer registered twenty with the

right hand and with the left hand ten. The faradic reactions

were normal in the upper extremities. In the lower extremities

they were somewhat quicker and stronger upon the left than upon
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the right side. The sight in the right eye was as good as before

the injury. The right eye was found more hypermetropic than

the left, but the optic disks showed the physiological cupping in

both eyes. The urine was negative. When admitted the patient

could speak only in monosyllables, using most frequently the

phrases " Yes," *' No," " That's it," and " Exactly." He read the

newspaper and apparently understood what he read. He also

used gestures and explanatory words. When asked his age, as

" Are you 40 ? " he would answer " Xo ;
" " 32 ?

" " Xo ;
" " 48 ?

"

" Xo ;

" " 6S ?
" " Yes." If given a pencil and paper and told to

write his age he would put down an 8 and in front of it a 6, add-

ing "That's it." He could not write his name, writing John in

the place of Isaac. It thus appeared to the speaker a case of

amnesic and ataxic aphasia with agraphia, depending upon lesion

of the foot of the left third frontal convolution. His own interest

in it had been directed to the question whether lesion of this area

would involve the intrinsic muscles of the larynx. On account of

the difficulty of obtaining intelligent co-operation, however, a satis-

factory examination could not be made. The treatment had con-

sisted in the administration of 15 grains of pot. iodid. t. i. d.

Dr. Dana asked whether the patient could copy and whether

mirror writing was obtained with the left hand.

Dr. Robinson did not think that the patient could copy, but

would test the point.

Dr. Dana suggested that his own name be not used, and the

President's was substituted. The patient wrote Charles Dane.

Dr. Jacobyadded another phrase and found that the patient wrote

s for m and/ for i.

Dr. Starr would rule out amnesia in the case. The terms

amnesic and ataxic aphasia had respectively a sensory and motor

significance. Here the patient apparently understood perfectly,

and his difficulty was purely ataxic or motor.

Dr. Robinson explained that a few weeks ago the patient had

not understood well, and that even at the present time he would

probably not understand all questions which might be put to him-

Yet, during the last two or three weeks, he had very markedly im-

proved.

Dr. Ball asked how carefully the question of sensory ability

had been tested. When told to do certain things, would he do

them ? Also, would he do the same when written directions were

given him ?
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Dr. Robixsox replied that the patient had complied with oral

directions ; that written directions had not been tried.

Dr. Daxa asked whether the patient was able to utter exclama-

tory language. In some cases where ordinary speech was lost

through lesion of the left third frontal convolution, profane or

ejaculatory language was still obtained through the corresponding

centre upon the right side.

Dr. Robixsox stated that the patient did not present this pecu-

liarity.

Dr. Putnam Jacobi asked whether the test suggested by Dr.

Ball could not then be made.

Dr. Ball directed the patient to take hold of Dr. Robinson's

left thumb. The man hesitated and apparently failed to under-

stand, but complied when directed simply to "Take his thumb."

Dr. Starr asked the patient whether he read the papers and
understood them, and the man replied, "Yes, of course."

Dr. Ball mentioned the case of Dr. Chas. Allen, aphasic for

several years and now dead. This case had, during most of the

time, read and apparently understood, yet it was probable that he

obtained the sense from leading words, and that a large number
of the words he did not understand at all. Probably the same

was true of this case.

Dr. Robixsox asked whether there was any recognized dif-

ficulty in the use of the intrinsic muscles of the larynx for phona-

tion associated with the aphasic condition.

Dr. Starr had been interested in this subject through a paper

by Dr. Delavanin regard to a cortical centre for the larynx. For

a year he had sent to Dr. Delavan all cases of hemiplegia coming

to him at the Polyclinic and the Demilt Dispensary. Fifteen or

sixteen cases had been examined without the discovery of any

affection on either side of the larynx. He believed that no such

case was upon record. It was certainly contrary to the general

experience of neurologists to find any difficulty of phonation con-

nected with aphasia. In fact, Dr. Ross, in his last edition, had

stated that in the lesion of aphasia the muscles of the larynx were

not affected.

Dr. Robixsox had retained an impression that the literature

showed such cases. He had had his attention directed to the

subject in this way.

Dr. Starr asked whether a patient could have this paralysis

of the larynx without being hoarse.
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Dr. Robinson replied that he could. He had seen patients

with partial paralysis of a vocal chord who were not hoarse.

Dr. Gray stated that a distinction should be made between

hemiplegias from lesion of the internal capsule, and those from

lesions of other parts, particularly the pons and the medulla. Of

six or seven cases in which hemiplegia was due to hemorrhage,

embolus, or thrombus in the internal capsule, he had had care-

ful examinations made by competent laryngologists, and in

none of them was there any paralysis of the laryngeal muscles.

In hemiplegia from other causes, alteration of the tone of voice

was sometimes obtained. In true and simple aphasia he thought

that the voice was not affected. Dr. Dana added that in pseudo-

bulbar paralysis the larynx was involved, the lesion being in the

corpus striatum.

Dr. H. C. Coe followed with a paper upon

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF PELVIC PAIN.

Pain was not a reliable indication of disease. Often an epithe-

lioma of the cervix would cause less distress than a dislocation.

The description of pain by the patient and the localization of its

cause by the physician represented separate topics for thought.

As described by the patient the pains of the pelvic regions were,

in general terms, an aching pain in the lower part of the sacrum,

a shooting pain in the inguinal regions, and the gnawing pain of

carcinoma. All of these pains would be referred to some lesion

of the peritoneal or connective tissue, or both—to some plastic

exudation not necessarily of great amount. The distress caused

by a retroflexed uterus was much greater where there were ad-

hesions than when there were not. It was fair to assume that

this constant aching pain was due to the implication of nerves in

the exudate. Laceration of the cervix, excepting that extending

into the vaginal fornix, did not, in itself, cause pain. The cervix

was a very insensitive organ, and laceration was but a link in the

chain of circumstances which resulted in pain. Malignant

disease even did not necessarily give rise to pain. Hart and

Barbour say that there is no pain so long as the cervix is affected,

Hewitt says that the pain of cancer is due to localized attacks of

peritonitis. The pain was earliest and most severe when the

growth was in the body, thus differing from sarcoma of the body, in

which there was little pain. Possibly in this variety of cancer the

intra-muscular nerves were involved in the growth. The shooting,
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darting, sickening pains associated with disease of the tubes was-

due to nothing but peritonitis. Hegar refers to cicatricial nodules

in the broad ligaments, and even in the case of ovarian neuralgia

it seemed probable that the pain was due to pressure upon the

nerve before it entered the organ rather than to changes within

it. Otherwise this pain would not be relieved by the relief of

perimetrial adhesion, as frequently occurred.

The inference was to give a guarded prognosis in regard to the

relief of pelvic pain. If the pain, associated with a fissured

cervix, was due to cicatricial nodules in the broad ligament, we

might cure the laceration and the endometritis, and yet the pain

would continue. To remove the ovaries for the relief of pain

was even more hazardous.

The speaker thought that gynecologists exaggerated the fre-

quency of reflex pain. With Dr. Dana, he considered anaemia

the most frequent cause of vertex headache. Pelvic reflexes were

found in the upper lumbar and intercostal nerves. He had not

found sciatica of ovarian origin, according to Dr. Munde's sug-

gestion. It might occur as the result of some exudates, but must

be rare as a reflex pain. Dr. Munde himself somewhat oddly

remarks that this pain is relieved by a blister over the sciatic

notch. Dr. Polk's plan of separating adhesions for the relief of

pain presented scarcely less risk than the usual operations re-

ferred to. Treatment by electricity according to the methods of

Apostoli gave the most satisfactory results. Reflex or transferred

pains might also be due to inflammatory foci, and might be treated

in the same way.

Dr. Gray, as a neurologist, felt at a loss to know how to dis-

cuss such a paper. Many pains besides those of pelvic origin

centred in the back, such as muscular pains and the pains of

peripheral neuritis. He had himself often referred patients to

competent gynecologists for examination, and had found nothing

in the pelvis to account for pain over the sacral, lumbar, or coc-

cygeal vertebras. Yet, on the other hand, one could not deny

the capricious vagaries which distinguish the truly reflex pelvic

pain.

Dr. Putnam Jacobi remarked that while specialism assisted

investigation, it was a misfortune to the patient. She did not

consider that the writer of the paper had proved his position.

Pelvic pain might be more definitely mapped out. The uterus,

the central organ of the pelvis, was supplied by the lumbar
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plexus ; and lesions of this organ were accompanied by pain in

the track of the lumbar nerves. Two or three other definite

points were known. Pain referred to the distribution of the

femoro-cutaneous nerve was the most characteristic accompani-

ment, not of ovaritis, but of ovarian neuralgia. Again, pain in the

end of the spine might be spinal, ovarian, or endometrial in

origin. A retroverted uterus without peri-uterine lesion would

cause aching in the sacral region, but no coccydynia. The
speaker considered pain from pelvic exudation rare and some-

what hypothetical. Even chronic peritonitis gave only a dull,

aching pain which was quite tolerable except when the patient

was moving about. The worst case which she had ever seen, one

which finally died from an exacerbation, was comfortable when
in bed. The ganglion had been found frequently diseased in

cases of pelvic pain, especially in those associated with posterior

perimetritis, and in some cases of violent hysteria, it had been

found atrophied. This ganglion, situated between the body and

the cervix, was often the site of excessive tenderness, and a per-

manent neuralgia might result from a perimetritis which would

persist long after the removal of its cause.

Dr. Ranney quoted Dr. Beard as having said that the nervous

system is like a mountainous region, in which echoes are returned

with equal intensity from distant parts. This description was

peculiarly applicable to pelvic pain. As a general practitioner he

had frequently treated pelvic pain locally, without relief, in cases

where it had finally disappeared upon the removal of a distant

cause. It was not, in his opinion, possible to establish the seat of

any pain unless removal of the supposed cause had established

cure. He had failed to find compliance with this formula in

the interesting paper under discussion.

Dr. Dana stated that he had been disappointed often when
sending patients with pelvic pain to gynecologists for examina-

tion; and that painful neuroses, even, had in some cases resulted

from gynecological treatment.

Dr. Peckham considered that the reader of the paper had

underrated the suffering from direct pressure as a factor of

pelvic pain. A retroflexed body or the hypertrophied cervix of

an anteflexed body might cause a good deal of suffering by direct

pressure upon the sacral nerves. Again, pain in the right or left

iliac region might often be attributed to tension where, with a

shortened broad ligament and lateral deviation of the uterus,
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there was pulling upon the ligament of the opposite side. Pain

persisting after operation might later be found to have disap-

peared. The eye which looks on the sun retains for a time its

image. Thus the nerves of other parts after prolonged irritation

retain the impression of that irritation and the habit of pain after

the removal of the cause. Time is thus required in these cases to

perfect a cure.

The speaker indorsed the value attributed to electricity by the

author of the paper. Whether it acted by direct influence upon

the nerves themselves or by modifying the pelvic circulation was

not apparent.

Dr. Starr read a preliminary report of the Stevens Commis-
sion.

The meeting adjourned.
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Stated Meeting, October 24th, 1887.

Morris J. Lewis, M.D., in the Chair.

Dr. J. T. Eskridge presented a paper on

MENTAL AND NERVOUS DISEASES AS INFLUENCED BY THE CLIMATE

OF COLORADO.'

Dr. F. X. Dercum reported

A CASE OF UNILATERAL CONVULSIONS AND ANOTHER OF HEMI-

PLEGIA OCCURRING IN UR.EMIA.

The following cases are of interest in connection with the ob-

servations of Raymond,' and of Chantemesse and Tenneson,' in

the same field, and also in connection with two cases of hemi-

chorea associated with Bright's disease, recently reported by the

writer.
4 They are as follows :

Case I.—H. S., colored, aged 69 years, an inmate of the Phila-

delphia Almshouse, had, while in the out wards, occasionally suf-

fered from convulsions. On several occasions he had been

admitted into the epileptic ward of the hospital. Here it was

noticed that he usually had several convulsions in close succes-

sion, each lasting about five minutes, and that after the attack

was over he would fall asleep. His convulsions were always gen-

eral, and attended with frothing at the mouth.

Mentally he was much impaired. He had delusions of perse-

cution and sometimes imagined himself unable to walk. He was

1 See this volume, p. 554.

* Raymond :
" Sur la pathogenie de certains accidents paralytiques observes

chez des vieillards, leur rapports probables avec l'ure'mie," Revue de Mede-

cine, Sept., 1885.

'Chantemesse et Tenneson :
" De l'hemiphlegie et de l'epilepsie partielle

Uremiques," Revue de Me'decine, Nov., 1885.
4 F. X. Dtrcum :

" Two cases of Hemichorea Associated with Bright's Dis-

ease," Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, xiv., August, 1887.
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also at times violent and maniacal during the night, requiring to

be strapped in bed.

On August 15th, 1887, being much improved, he was, at his

own request, again transferred to the out wards.

On August 27th, after having had occasional fits for several

days, he was again admitted to the epileptic ward. On this day
his convulsions seemed much worse than usual. They were

almost continuous, and he was brought into the ward in a semi-

conscious condition. In striking contrast with the seizures pre-

viously observed, the spasms now existed only on the left side,

beginning apparently on the left side of the face, extending

quickly to the left arm and thence to the left leg, being less

severe in the last-mentioned member. During the quiescent

periods it was observed that the left arm was paralyzed,

as was also to some extent the left leg. The left side of the

face was also paralyzed, the mouth was drawn toward the right,

and the left cheek was flaccid. The conjunctiva of the right

side was sensitive, but that of the left was not. The urine

was drawn and examined for albumin, but none detected. The
temperature was 97. 2° ;

pulse 140. The sphincters were relaxed.

After the convulsions had ceased altogether, the patient slept.

Consciousness had evidently been absent during the attack, but.

on the following morning, August 28th, it had fully returned. The
condition of left hemiplegia, however, persisted. His urine was

now examined a second time, and revealed both albumin and

casts, the latter in large numbers.

On the evening of the 28th, the convulsions recurred, the pa-

tient having nineteen in rapid succession. On the morning of the

29th, he was again conscious, and talked, but during the day he

gradually became weaker and died at one o'clock.

An autopsy was held within the following twenty-four hours,

and revealed the following : Calvarium of moderate thickness.

Dura very adherent, the brain being removed in the calvarium.

Pia not thickened, but its meshes very oedematous. Veins of

vertex full. Pia presented milky opacities here and there, and

was easily separated from the convolutions, a sub-pial space hav-

ing been formed, which was distended with lymph ; vessels of

base extremely atheromatous. Brain as a whole soft, flattening

by its own weight. Ventricles large and excessively pale. Choroid

plexuses very pale and cystic. Velum interpositum presented

whitish granulations. On section, the cortex was found pale,
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and the white matter excessively cedematous. Serial section of

both hemispheres failed absolutely to reveal a foc-al lesion.

In the general post-mortem nothing of special importance was
found except that the kidneys were markedly granular and fatty.

The lungs were emphysematous, the heart fatty, and the aorta

somewhat atheromatous.

Case II.—J. H., aged 82 years, white, in the out wards of the

Philadelphia Hospital, complained of weakness in the left arm
and leg. This continued for four weeks, when he was admitted

to the nervous ward of Dr. Mills, temporarily under my care.

Here it was noticed that he dragged the left leg a little in walking

and that he moved his left arm with difficulty. Sensation on the

affected side was also dulled. The hemiparesis grew gradually

more and more pronounced and was as sharply defined as a

hemiplegia of organic origin, which, indeed, it was at first sup-

posed to be. At last, though sluggish mentally, he was able to

reply to questions and to make his wants known in his native lan-

guage, namely German. Gradually, however, he failed in mind
and body, incontinence of urine, delirium, and coma set in, and
after having been in the ward two weeks he died. During life

the urine had been examined and revealed a small amount of

albumin.

On the day following death, the autopsy was held and the fol-

lowing conditions noted. Calvarium and dura normal. Pia

arachnoid loose and very cedematous, its meshes milky. Vessels

of base very atheromatous. Ventricles excessively pale. Choroid

plexuses presented numerous large cysts. Velum interpositum

infiltrated. Brain very soft. On section, found to be cedema-

tous throughout. Careful serial sections revealed no focal lesion.

The kidneys were found to be muck contracted and cystic,

markedly cirrhosed.

The other organs revealed nothing of consequence. The lungs

presented some adhesions in the right pleura, the heart valves

were thickened, the aorta was atheromatous.

Both of the above cases are doubtless to be relegated to affec-

tions of the nervous system occurring during and as a conse-

quence of Bright's disease. Chantemesse and Tenneson ' have

already recorded two instances of unilateral epilepsy occurring in

the course of this affection and have verified one of them by post-

mortem examination. Their cases are in every way a counter-

1 Loc. cit.
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part of the case here reported. The convulsions were strictly

limited to one side, and the autopsy revealed merely general

oedema of the brain and chronic interstitial nephritis.

The objection may be made that these phenomena of hemi-

plegia, hemichorea, 1 and hemi-eclampsia are due simply to

atheroma of the arteries of the brain, by means of which a por-

tion of the cortex or a tract of the internal capsule may receive

an imperfect blood-supply, be shut off, as it were, from its neces-

sary amount, an oligaemia and oedema being the result. The
weight of evidence, however, is against this interpretation. There

are absolutely no areas of local softening or local necrosis to be

detected, and the oedema is not confined to a spot but is general,

is evenly diffused, and apparently as much in one hemisphere as

in the other. Besides, the ingenious experiments of Raymond 2

leave no doubt as to the possible one-sided action of the nervous

system in uraemia. It will be remembered that he first mutilated

the sympathetic system of an animal by removing the superior

cervical ganglion of one side. In this way he threw the entire

nervous apparatus, so to speak, out of balance. He then ligated

the hili of both kidneys, and the convulsions that ensued were

limited to one side. He repeated the experiment a second time

with the same result. It seems as though the two halves of the

nervous system bear unequal powers of resistance and that the

weakest yields.

Dr. Osler asked if, at the autopsy, special attention was paid

to comparing the two sides of the brain. It was some time since

he read the articles to which reference had been made, but his

impression was that more oedema had been found on the side of

the brain opposite to the side on which the paralysis was present.

An interesting point in these cases is that it appears to be abso-

lutely impossible in certain cases to make a satisfactory diagnosis

between cases of hemiplegia from apoplexy and cases of hemi-

plegia from uraemia. He recently went over this question with

his class in the case of a man brought into the hospital with hemi-

plegia, unconscious, and with albumin and tube-casts in the urine.

He said that it was in all probability a case of hemorrhage, but

that it was impossible to exclude positively hemiplegia due to

uraemia. He said that it might be a case of oedema of the brain

from uraemia, in which the oedema, being more marked on one

side of the brain, or from some other cause, the paralysis was uni-

1 Dercum, loc. cit.

* Loc. cit.
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lateral. He had seen one case of unilateral convulsions occurring

in a man who was brought into the General Hospital at Montreal

some eight or nine years ago. He had convulsions for three or

four days. At the autopsy in that case nothing was found in the

brain that would account for the convulsions. At that time we
were not so familiar with oedema of the brain, or with the relation

of oedema of the brain in Bright's disease, as we are now.

Dr. James Hendrie Llovd said that Dr. Dercum may recall

the fact that, at the meeting of the American Neurological Society

two years ago, he referred to a case similar to those reported. The
patient was a boy, aged seventeen years. When he saw him he

was in a comatose condition with convulsions, which were confined

to the right side of the body. The boy had been a chronic sot,

and died a few hours after he saw him. At the autopsy there was

nothing found in the brain to account for the condition. The
only lesion was the " pig-back

;
' kidney. This case was undoubt-

edly one in which the symptoms resulted from uraemia. He
thought that in the intervals between the convulsions it was possi-

ble to demonstrate the fact that the side on which the convulsions

occurred was paralysed.

Dr. Morris J. Lewis said that a man, aged twenty years, a

heavy drinker, under his care, had albumin with granular and oily

casts in his urine. He suffered with frequent convulsions, which

usually followed the periods of heaviest drinking ; and on two

occasions the convulsions were most marked on the right side, and
were followed by paresis, which lasted two or three days. The
young man was placed in a position where he could not obtain

alcohol, and has apparently made a complete recovery. There is

at present no albumin, no casts, and no paresis.

Dr. Dercum said that, to the best of his recollection, the

authors to whom he had referred, have noted no local oedema. He
had made three post-mortems in cases of well-marked hemi-dis-

ease occurring during uraemia, and he had found no more oedema
on one side than on the other. The cases reported by Drs. Lloyd
and Lewis are of special interest as occurring in young persons.

Most of the cases reported have occurred in old people. With
rence to local cerebral manifestations from a general cause

like uraemia, he recalled the case of a gentleman under his care for

several years who suffers from chronic contracted kidney. He
now and then has general uremic convulsions. Some years ago
he had the following remarkable seizure. He went down town to
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attend to some business, and while in a bank he suddenly became
aphasic. He was perfectly conscious. The aphasia continued for

several hours. This looks like another instance of a local mani*

festation from a general cause.

MENTAL AFFECTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH CHRONIC BRIGHT's

DISEASE.

Dr. William Osler said that, as it was in close connection with

the paper of Dr. Dercum, he should like to make some reference

to the occurrence of certain mental affections which come on in

connection with chronic Bright's disease. It is well known that

certain mental phenomena occur in connection with chronic renal

diseases besides simple uraemic coma. He had reported one case

of violent mania in a man aged forty-two years, the subject of

Bright's disease. When brought to the hospital, he had been

maniacal for three or four days. He subsequently became coma-

tose and died. A very interesting case was recently under his

care in the University Hospital. A man was brought to the hos-

pital Thursday evening. He saw him on Saturday. He was then

quiet, in a semi-dozing condition, but could be aroused and gave

a very intelligent account of himself. The whole clinical picture

was that of chronic interstitial nephritis. He thought it not im-

probable that the man might pass into a condition of coma. There

was nothing to attract special attention to his mental condition,

and he did not regard his condition as critical. That night he got

out of bed in the absence of the attendant, wandered about the

ward, and finally jumped out of the window. It was subsequently

learned that, before admission to the hospital, he had been vio-

lent, requiring two or three men to hold him. We were not told

this when he was brought to the hospital. He had no doubt that

this was an instance of mental disturbance due to chronic ne-

phritis. He was told by one of the physicians who had attended

him that the man was full of delusions. He thought that his wife

and others were persecuting him.

He saw another interesting case a year ago last Christmas. This

occurred in the practice of Dr. Mullin, of Hamilton, Canada.

Here there was also a medico-legal question. It was whether or

not the man was in a condition to make a will. There was no

doubt as to the existence of chronic Bright's disease. The mental

condition was peculiar. He believed that his wife and others had

designs upon his life, and it was with difficulty that he could be
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persuaded to take food. He thought that people were persecuting

him. Although he gave a very intelligent account of himself, it

was not considered advisable that he should make his will at that

time. He was placed upon a somewhat more active treatment

than he had previously received. This man subsequently did well,

his mind had cleared, and he recovered sufficiently to get about

and to make his will.

Dr. Dercl'.m said that the negro who was the subject of uni-

lateral convulsions had also presented, at various times, periods of

maniacal excitement and had also had delusions of persecution.
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The Sept.-Oct. number contained the statement that Dr. Ott's

article on the Thermogenetic Apparatus was published in the

Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease. The article n
question appeared in the Therapeutic Gazette for August, 1887.

The Medico-Legal Society makes the following announcement

:

The Medico-Legal Society of New York announces the follow-

ing prizes for original essays on any subject within the domain of

medical jurisprudence or forensic medicine :

1. For the best essay—One Hundred Dollars, to be known as

the Elliott F. Shepard Prize.

2. For the second best essay—Seventy-five Dollars.

3. For the third best essay—Fifty Dollars.

The prizes to be awarded by a commission, to be named by

the President of the Society, which will be hereafter announced.

Competition will be limited to active, honorary, and correspond-

ing members of the Society at the time the award is made.

It is intended to make these prizes open to all students of foren-

sic medicine throughout the world, as all competitors may apply

for membership in the society, which now has active members in

most of the American States, in Canada and, in many foreign

countries.

All details of the award will be determined by the Executive

Committee of the Medico-Legal Society of New York.

The papers must be sent to the President of the Medico-Legal

Society of New York, on or before April 1st, 1888, or deposited

in the Post Office where the competitor resides, on or before

that day.

The name of the author of any paper will not be communi-

cated to the Committee awarding the prizes.

All persons desiring to compete for these prizes will please for-

ward their names and addresses to the President or Secretary of

the Medico-Legal Society of New York.

In case the essay is written in a foreign tongue, it should be

accompanied by a translation into the English language.
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The Council of the American Neurological Association has

issued a circular containing the following notice :

In order that the coming meeting of our Association (Sept.,

1888) may represent to the best advantage the combined work
and thought of its members, the Council is making arrangements

to present, at an early date, an outline of the programme to be
followed.

Two important subjects have already been arranged for:

(1) The relations of Renal Diseases to Diseases of the Nervous
System, to be discussed by Drs. R. T. Edes, F. X. Dercum, J. J.

Putnam, and E. C. Seguin,and (2) The Pathology of the Muscular

Dystrophies, to be discussed by Drs. B. Sachs, P. C. Knapp, G. W.
Jacoby, W. R. Birdsall, and C. K. Mills.

These gentlemen will speak from written notes, and it is ur-

gently requested that any others wishing to speak will prepare them-

selves in a similar manner, and by notifying the Secretary, secure

the privilege of being called upon to speak before the debate is

thrown open to the meeting.

It seems to the Council desirable that the reading of original

papers should not occupy more than thirty minutes (less if pos-

sible) and papers read in debate not more than ten minutes, ex-

cept the opening papers.

If more papers are presented than can be read, the Council will

give precedence to those which seem to them the most important

and original, and those of which the Secretary is earliest notified.

For this reason, as well as to insure good discussions, members
are urged to signify their intention to read at as early a day as

practicable.

The Constitution provides that the Secretary must be notified

of all papers at least one month before the meeting, but it is

hoped that the co-operation of the members will make it possible

to issue a provisional programme much earlier than this, and any

one signifying his intention to make a communication of real

value may be assured that sufficient time will be secured, for him

and for those who wish to speak upon the same subject, to be

fully heard.

(Signed) J. J. Putnam, M.D., President,

106 Marlboro Street, Boston, Mass.

Gr^me M. Hammond, Secretary,

58 West 45 th Street.
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With this issue, the present Editor's connection with the Jour
nal ceases. He feels it incumbent upon himself to make some

sort of explanation of this step to the many friends and con-

tributors who have assisted him in his endeavors to make the

Journal the foremost journal of neurology in this country. The
ordinary excuse that the Editor retires " from stress of profes-

sional duties " is not offered in this instance. While the Editor's

time is amply filled with the duties of active practice, he would

not have shunned the arduous task of editing the Journal of

Nervous and Mental Disease ; but he could not make time

both to edit the Journal and to look after its business interests.

For the latter task the inclination, too, was wanting.

The Journal has in many ways been a severe drain upon the

Editor's resources, but it is some satisfaction to know that during

the past two years the standing of the Journal has been a very

high one ; and that it has been a credit to American medical

science. It is to be hoped that the readers of the Journal will

subscribe to this opinion.

The Journal now passes into the hands of Dr. G. M. Ham-
mond, of this city, who enters upon his new duties with the best

wishes of the retiring Editor.
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